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ANNUAL REPORT 
OP TilE 

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISHERIES. 

To His Excellency tlte Right Hon~mable Sir JOHN YOUNG, Bm'onet, one of fIe1' 
May'esty's most I-Ionmtrable Privy Council, Knight Grand 01"OSS o} tiLe most 
Honourable Ol'da qf tlte Bath, Knight Grand Oross of tlte Most Distinguislted 
Ordel' of St. JJI icltael and St. a"ol'gc, Governor Gtneralof Canada, g'c., O·c., J·t. 

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY, 

The Department of Marine and l?isheries over which I have the honor to preside, was 
called into existence on the 1st July, 1867, the date of confederation of the Maritime Pro
vinces of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. with what was then called Canada, for the pnrpose 
of admiuistcring the Marine interests of the new Dominion, as well as the important interests 
connrcted with the Fisheries. 

No snch department had previously existed in IIny of' the Provinces which now form the 
Dominion, but when the extensive and varied interests connected with both these important 
branches of' the public service were dnly considered, it was deemed advisable and necessary 
to create a separate department for their administration, with a member of' the Government 
at its head, and Your Excellency's predecessor was pleased, on the 1st July, 1867, to appoint 
me, Minister of Marine and Fisheries, the first office of the kind which had ever existed in 
British North America, and since that date up to the present time, I have con tinned to 
administer the affairs of this Department. 

As legislation was necessary to organize the Department legally, an :tOt was passed at 
the first session of Parliament, organizing it and defining the nature of its duties, and the 
various branches of the public service, which were in future to come under its control, regu

Iution, management and supervision. 
The subjects which were enumerated in the act organizing ithis Department and to ue 

administered bY.it, were the Sea·coast and Inland Fisheries, Trinity Houses, Trinity Boards, 
Pilots, Pilotage, Decayed Pilots' Funds, Beacons, Buoys, Lights and Light-houses and their 
maintenance, Harbors, Ports, Piers, Wharves, Steamers and Vessels.belonging to thc Govern
ment of Canada, except gunboats or other .vossels of war, harbour commissioners, harbour 
masters, elassifieation of vessels, eltamination and granting of certificates of masters and 
lI1ates, and others in the merchant service, shipping mast~rs and shipping offices, inspection of 
steamboats aOll boan10f steamboat inspection, enquiries into causes of shipwrecks, establish
ment, regulation and maintenance of marine and seamen's hospitals, and care of distressed 
seamen, and ~eneralIy such matters as refer to the marine and navigation of Canada. 
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'fhe act alluded to was ouly assented to on the 22nd l\:1ay, 1868, :lnd consequently the 
Dcpartmcn t had no legal existence until near the close of the financial year ending 30th 

June, 1868. 

LIGHT -HOUSES. 

The management of the light-houses in the Province of Ontario, and in Quebec above 

Montreal, was formerly vested in the department of Public Works, and during a portion of 
the year ending 30th June, 1868, until the staff of this Department was appointed, that 

department continued to manage this branch of the public service. 
In the Province of Quebec, all matters relating to lights, buoys, beacons, pilots and 

pilotage, were formerly managed by the Trinity Houses of Montreal and Quebec, which are 
independent chartered corporations, but they were not placed specially under any department 
and were subject to very little executive interference. These corporations being now placed 
under this department, all their business with the Government is now done through it, and 
their expenditure examined and checked by its officers. 

In New Brunswick the lights were managed by a board of commissioners of public 
institutions, and on my appointment, I assumed the management of this service at once, and 
subsequently appointed an agent to transact the local business under my directions. 

In Nova Scotia the light-houses were formerly managed and superintended by the 
board of works, which continued its supervision over this serviec until December, UH~7. 
whell all agent was appointed to transact all the local business of this department in that Pro· 
Vlncc. 

These local agents were found necessary in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, on account 
"r the great distance of those Provinces from the Head office, lInd in order to prevent delay 

ill transacting the business of the Department, which could not ;advantageou~ly be done 
without a local office. 

In Ontario and Quebec above Montreal, there are sixty-seven lights, of which five are 
floatin~, maintained at the expense of the General Government during the season of naviga
tion, with fifty.fonl" keepers and six assistants, in some cases there being two lights under onc 
keeper. These lights arc under the immediate supervision of a superintendent who visits 
them whenever necessary, and supplics them with the requisite ~tores. For the financial 
year ended 30th Jnne, 1868, the "um of $43,000 was voted by Parliament to defray the 
eXI't'Il"'~ of these li.cdIt", and the actual expenditure amounted to $411,561.28. 

Durinf!: the year fonr change~ took place among the keepers, viz: tho retirement of Mr. 
H. Vundusen, at Scotch Bonnet light, who was replaced by Mr. Wilson Bcntly, the retire
lIlellt of Mr. WiIlialll Hoar, at Christian Island light, who wns replaced by his son Mr. John 
lioar, the death of l\Ir.Jamcs ?tIeDonald, of!;ananoque Narrows and Jack Straw shoal lights 
replaced by Mr. Corneliu8 Cook, and the death of Mr. Perry, of St. Ignace light in Lako 
Superior. At the close of navigation in November, 1867, lIIr. Perry extinguished his light 
and started in an open boat for one of the posts of tho Hudson's Bay Company, and perished 
on the way. His body was found in the spring near his boat, on the main land in Neepigon 
Bay, about fonrteen wiles from the post for which he was making his way. He was replaced 

by Mr. Thomas Lalllphier, who is now having a residence built on the Island for his 
accollllllodation. 
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Between Montreal and Quebec thc Trinity House of Montreal manages the light~, which 
are principally of a small inexpensive description, suitable for river navigation. There arc 
forty-one lights under the management of this Corporation, of which three are floatim;, and 
there arc twenty-nine keepers and three assistants. They are visited occasionally hy 
members of the board, the registrar of the board, and the superintendant of pilots. The 
Government steamer" Richelieu" is employed by the Trinity House in vi8itin.~ the li~hts 

and laying buoys. For the ycar ended 30th June, 1868, the sum of $26,000 was voted by 
Parliament for the ~ervice of' the Trinity House Montreal, including the salaries of the 
offieer~, and the sum of $23,053.56 was expended on that account. The number of paid 
officers in addition to the light keepers in connection with the Trinity House Montreal, 
IB seven. 

The lights below Quebec in the River and Gulf of St. Lawrence extending to the 
Straits of Belle Isle, are managed by the Trinity House of Quebec. Those in the ri vcr :Ire 
principally of a minor description, but the lights in the Gulf and Straits of Belle lole arc 
sea lights, chiefly of a high order, and have been expensive to build and maintain. 'l'he num
ber of lights under the,management of the Trinity House, Quebec is twenty-three, including 
one floating light (at the south traverse at the north-east part of St. Roch shoal;;.) To attend 
to these lights there are twenty-three keepers and seventeen assistants. The stations 3rc 
visited occasionally by members of the board, and the :superintendents of pilots, who auL as 
inspectors of light-houses, whell. required. The lights in the Gulf and at Belle Tsle ;lIld 

Forteau are only visited twice a year, when the supplies are sent to them in one of tll<' 
Government steamers under the management of this Department. 

There are also two provision depots on the Island of Anticosti, one at Shallop Creck, the 
other at Ellis Bay, with a keeper for each, at a salary of two hundred dollars ($3:200,) per 
annum each. 

The number of paid officers on the staff of the Trinity House, Quebec, in addition to the 
light-house keepers and their assistants was eighteen, including four boatmen for the harbor 
master, who is a member of the board, and a paid officer under the general Government. 
The amount voted by Parliament for the year ended 30th June, 1868, was $46,739 and the 
amount expended by that body was $45,615.65. 

Thenl were no light duties or charges on shipping for the support of the light-house" In 
Ontario and Quebec, during the year ended 30th June, 1868. 

LIGHT-HOUSES, NEW BRUNSWICK. 

In New Brunswick the Light-Houses, Buoys and Beacons, were formerly maintained by 
a tonnage duty on shipping, which continued until the 22nd May, 1868, when it was abolished 
by an Act of the Parliament of the Dominion. 

There are fifteen lights in New Brunswick, including two on Machias Seal Islands, with 
fourteen keepers and two assistants. They fire principally good sea lights. There arc 

also ten minor lights wi~h five keepers. There is a Superintendant or Inspector who yisitR 
the light stations occasionally, and furnishes them with tho necessary supplies, ~nd in 
addition to these duties, he superintends the placing and lifting of bnoys, and inspects 
the ~arine Hospitals in the Province. There is also It superior steam fog-whistI<'. on 
l'artridge Island, !it the entrance of St. John Harbor, which has proYed of great ~cnicc (0 
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the shipping during the thick fogs and heavy snow storms which sometimes prevail there. 
The fog-whistle i~ worked by an engineer and an assistant. The sum of $Z.J-,100 was voted 

by Parliament for the year ended June 30th, 1868, for the services of Light-Houses, Fog 
Whistles, Buoys, Beacons, and Signal Stations in New Brunswick, including the construction 
of a temporary Beacon at St. John Harbor, and the expenditure amounted to $20,2:n.15. 

In Nova Scotia the Light House Service was tormerly maintained by a tax on shipping, 
but on the 1st April, 1868, tho act under which the tonnage duty was collected, expired, 

and was not renewed, and collections in that Province on account of this service consequently 
ceased at that time. There are fifty-nine lights in Nova Scotia, nearly all of which are good 

sea lights. These light-houses are kept by fifty-nine keepers. There are also two Fog

Trumpct~, onc at Cranberry Island, Cape Cunso, and the other at Sambro Island, near the 
entrance of Halifax Harbor, worked by Caloric Engines, but they are both in a very ineffi

cient state. A very superior new steam fog-whistle was placed on Cape Fourehu, at the 
entrance of the Harbour of Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, in November last, which will be of much 
service to the shipping in that neighbourhood. 

HUMANE ESTABLISH~1ENTS. 

A Humane Establishment is kept up at Sable Island, for the purpose of rendering 
assistance to any persons who may be wrecked on that Isiand, and of saving property. The 
staff consists of a superintendent and fifteen boatmen. 

There is also a similar establishment at St. Paul's Island, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
although on a smaller scale. The staff consists of a superintendent and four boatmen. 

The light-house keeper at Scatterie Island acts as superintendent of the humane 
establishment at that place, and he provides his own boatmen. 

Small Humane Establishments arc also kept up at Mud and i)eal Islalllb, a short distance 
west of Cape Sable. , 

The amount voted by Parliament for the Light How-cs, Fn,g-'l'rumpet:;, Humane 
Establishments, Buoys and Beacons and Signal Ntations of Nov:t Scotia, {"r the yca!' ended 

30th .June, 1868, was $52,300, and the expenditure in N,w;! SCtltia currcncy amounte,l to 
~H6,3Gl.13, or $45,124.84 Canada currency. 

PROVINCIAL STEAMERS. 

TIll' ,(camel'S owned by the Dominion in 18(i8 (IlOt inclndinf!: gunboats), WI'!'" the 
"Napoleon IH," "Lady Head," and" Advance" at (lnchc(', the steamer" Riehelieu" nt, 

Jllolltr031, and the ,,(earner "Druid" at IIalifilX. Tt was considered advisable to di~pose of 
the steamer "Advance," as she was reported unfit forservioe, withont a large outlay fill' !'q,ain-, 

and the Government decided to sell her, and a sale was subsequently dfecll',l for S ~,050 cash. 

The "Napoleon Ill" and "Lady I1eat!" arc both powerful, efficient iron screw 
steamerN, and were employed on Trinity House Nerviec, such aN supplyill,g the light-houNc" 

layin,g down and takin,C; up buoys, taking the pilot apprcnticeN down the river, towing 
wrccked or disabled \'c~,cl~, rendering 1l""iRt.unee to shipping coming up the St" L~\HL'ncc 
when necessary, and assisting to remove obstructions in the river, and Oil "uch ot.her RCl'\'i(,l'~ 
aR might he rcquin·tl of them. The" Napoleon Ill" measures ~l1.!lS tOil" regiRter, and 

::00 horRe power. The" Lady Head" measures 168.0n tons 1't',giNter, :md 150 h~r8e jIlwer. 

The Rtcamer If Druid," at Halif'a~, i~ it Food R(,rtJB,g side wheel iron ,t(,:lllter, hHt 
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when handed over to the Dominion Government required heavy repairs, which were mad" in 
the spring of 1868, and she is now in thorough working order. She measures 1G5.G3 tonS 
register, is 170 horse-power, and was omployed last year in supplying light houses and other 
coast service. It is proposed to employ her in future in the protection of the Fisheries as 
well as the Light House Service. 

The amount voted by Parliament for tho maintenance of the steamers at Quehec, for 

the year ended 30th June, 1868, was $75,000, and the amount expended was $6!l,fJ:.l6.73. 
The amount voted for the maintenance and repairs of the steamer "Druid" for that 

year was S:.lO,OOO, and the amount expended was $18,857.4G. 
The Government schooner "Daring," which was formerly employed in the light-house 

and other coast service, was lost at Herring Cove, some miles below Halifax Harbor, in 
December, 1867, during a heavy snow storm, and another schooner was chartered to take 
her place in the Sable Island service, and deliver supplies until the "Druicl" was repaired. 

STEAMBOAT INSPECTION. 

The passenger, freight and tug steamers of Ontario and Quebec and the Engineers of 

such steamers, were previous to the 1st July, 1868, examined lJY Inspectors of Steamboat~, 
under the Canadian Steamboat Inspection Act which was then in force, for which inspec
tion a fee was charged by Government. These Inspectors formecl a Board, and met at 
different places for the examination of Engineers. In New Brunswick, steamers were ex
amined by the Government Inspector of Steamboats, whose salary was dcfrayecl from the 

Public Treasury, but the vessels inspected paid nothing for his services. A new Act for the 
inspection of steamboats in the Dominion was passed on the ~:.lnd 1\1ay, 1868, under whieh 
Inspectors were appointed for the different Districts, who form a Board of Steamboat In
spection presided over by a Chairmau. There are now six steamboat Inspectors in the 
Dominion viz: Onc for West Ontario and Huron Division, one for East Ontario Division, 
onc for Montreal Division, one for Sorcl Division, one for Quebec Division, and onc for the 
Nova Scotia ancl New Brunswick Division. Previous to the passing of the recent ~team

boat Inspection Act, there were two Inspectors for 'Vest Ontario and Huron Division,llUt 
since then these two divisions have been united, and the cluties arc now being performed by 

onc Inspector, who is the Chairman of the Board. 
Their expenses were partially defrayed by a tonnage duty on the vessels inspected. 

The amount collected during the yeur ended 30th June, 1868, on aeconnt of this service 

was $5,444.SG, and the disbursements for the same service were $7,10G.93. 'rhe new 
Steamboat Inspection Act passed last session, provides that the Chairman of the Board of 
Steamboat In,'pection, shall once a year furnish me with a report of the proceeclings of the 

Board, and a return of all Steamboats inspeetccl, and of all penaities collected under the 

Provisious of the Act, but as the Act has not yet been in operation for a year, no annual 
report can be made for the current financial year. A report however from the ~airman 
of the Board is appended shewing their operations for the year ended 31st December 18GS. 

SICK, DISABLED AND DISTRESSED SEA)IEN. 

When the .\l"t of Uonfederation went into operation on the 1st July, lS67, :oick and 

,listrc~;sc<l mariners at Montreal were taken care of at the Montreal General Hospital, and 

the tnllll',\e duti,'s collected at that port went to the institution alluded to uucler the Act 
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then in force. During the year ended 30th June, 1868, they amounted to $1,287, 39. At 
Quebec the sick marincrs werc provided for at the Marine and Emigrant Hospital of that 
City, the total cost of which institution for the year ended 30th June, 1868, was $19,977. 
3G, of which the Government of Quebec paid $4000. The amount of tonnage duty collected 
at Quebec on account of sick mariners during that year, was $11,254.52. The Marine and 
Emigrant Hospital at Quebec is under the supervision 'of the Department of Agriculture, 
which has charge of the Emigration branch of the Public Service. 

In New Brunswick there was a tonnage duty colleeted from vessels arriving in that 
Province up to the 22nd May, 1868, under the New Brunswick Statutes, for the support of 
sick and disabled seamen, and during the year ended 30th June, 1868, the amount collected 
was $7,468.42. and the disbursements on account of that service were $2,887.39. In the 
Province, alluded to, there is a Marine Hospital at St. John, one at St. Andrews, one ~t 
Richibucto onc at Bathurst and one at Douglastown, l\Iiramishi. 

In Nova Seotia there was no tonnage duty for the support of sick mariners, e:Keept at 
the Port of Halifax, where a duty of a cent per ton was levied for the maintenance of a 
Quarantine establishment at that port, and the support of sick: sailors at the City Ho ;pital. 
The amount collccted for the year ended 30th June, 1868, was $1,067.83, Nova Scotia 
currency, or $1,039.35, Canada Currency, and the cost of maintaining the sick 8 .. aors at 
thc Hospital was $329.50. There arc no Marine Hospitals in Nova Scotia. 

On the 22nd May last, an Act was passed by the Parliament of Canada providing that in 
the Provinces of Quebec, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, all vessels on arriv.J after the 1st 
July 18G8, were to pay a tonna"o-eduty of two cents per ton, vessels of 100 tons or uuder, ODe 
payment per annum, over 100 toDS, two payments per annum, for the treatment anel relief of 
sick and distressed mariners, and that the Minister of Marine and fi cedes is to make an 
anuual report and statement of the receipts and e:Kpenditures under this Act, to be laid before 
Parliament, but as the law alluded to has not yet been in operation for a year, no report can 
yet be made according to the Act. 

This law is not in operation in Ontario. 

HARBOUR POLICE. 

A rivcr or harbour police force, has for a number of ye'rJ p~st beau maintained at Mon
treal and Quebcc for the protection of the shipping interests at t\es<) places, consisting at each 
port of a chief constable and about thirty. seven men. This force was partially supported by 
a tax on the shipping arriving at Quebec, but it was notsufficieut to defray the expense! con
nected therewith at both placcs. 

During thc year ended 30th June 1868, the amount collected at Quebec was $11,918.-
76 (none was collected at Montreal), and the cxpenditurc on account of that service for both 
places was $27,148.35. 

A~ct was passed by the Parliament of Canada, during last session, imposing 11 tax of 
three cents per ton on all vessels arriving at Quebecor Montreal after 1st of July, 1868,for 
the maintenancc of this service, vessels of 100 tons register or less to pay only once a year, 
ovcr 100 tons twice a year, ancI under that act the Minister of Marine and Fisheries is 
required to make an annual report and statement of the reccipts and expenditures under the 
act, to be laid before Parliament, Imt as the Act.has not yet been a year in operation, no such 
report can be made out at prescnt. As some changes have recently been made in connection 
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with the administration of this service, it is probable in future the expenditure will be 
brought down, so as not to exceod the receipts as has previously been the casc. 

OBSERVATORIES. 

The only observatory in operation under the supervision of this Department durin~ the 
year ended 30th June, 1868, was at Quebec/which is maintained at that port in connection 
with a time-ball, principally for the benefit of the shipping, to give them the correct time 
before leaving port, and for the purpose of enabling masters of sea-going ships to rate their 
chronometers while in port. 

The sum of $3,450.00 was voted by Parliament for this service for that year, and the 
same amount waR expended. It is proposed to erect an observatory along with a time-ball at 
St. John, N.B. and Halifax respectively, for the benefit of the shipping interests at thesc im
portant places, both of which will be in operation before the close of 1869. 

SlIIPPING MASTERS. 

There is only one shippi:Jg m~,ster's office in the Dominion which requires any pecuniary 
aid from the Government, viz: at Quebec, as it appears that the fees at that port are not 
sufficient to maintain tl::.~ offi~e. During the year ended 30th June, 1868, the sum of $1::00 
was voted by Parlbmcnt to m~iutain this office, in addition to the fees received from the 
shipping, and the :ame amount Wes expended. The shipping master and his deputy at that 
port receive a salary of $1000 each. At all the other ports in the Dominion, where there arc 
shipping masters or ac,in;; shipping masters, the fees arc the only remuneration recoived for 
the performance of the duties. 

A Bill has been prep \fed by this Department, relating to the shipping of seamen and 
apprentices in ( anada, in which provision has bQen made for assimilating all the law~ in the 
Dominion relating to thh important subject, and creating a uniform system of shipI,ing sea
men, and remunerating the shipping masters by fees, for such services as they may render to 
the shipping in this respect, so aB to frec the public treasury from any charge on account of 
thi~ servic(l. 

At the port of St. John, New Brunswick, the shipping master has for many years been 
remunerated by fees only, and the system there has been found to work well. It is proposed 
in the Bill alluded to, to assimilate the laws relating to the shipplOg of seamcn as near as 
circumJances will permit to the laws in force in the United Kingdom in connection with this 
branch of the public service, and also to make stringent provisions to stop crimping, more 
particularly at the large seaports where new ships arc fitted out. 

In the same Bill provision will also be made for the examination of candidates for certi

ficates of competency as masters and mates, and granting to such persons as can pass the 
necessary examination, proper certificates accordingly. Up to a recent period the con~cnt of the 
British Government could not be obtained to acknowledge any certificates of competency 
which might bc granted to masters or mates by the Government of C::mada, and until such 
acknowledgment could be obtained, Canadian certificates would be of very little use, as the 
holders of them could not legally proceed to sea from the United Kingdom to any country 
exoept Canada, either as masters or mates of their vesselg, without undergoing an examina

tion in the United Kingdom, and obtaining certificates of competency, or sel'vice from the 

Board of Trade in England. 
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Shortly after I assumed office in this department, I brought under the notice of the 

British Government and the Board of Trade, through the proper channel, the state of the 
law in this respect, and the injurious nature of its operation Qn our shipping, as it might 

prevent a master of a Canadian ship from going to sea from the United Kin~do~ as. master 
of his own vessel, if he could not succeed in passing the necessary exammatlOn m that 
country. The Government on the report of this department availed themselves ~f .the 
presence in England of the Honorable Sir (ftorge E. Cartier, ami the Honorable Wllham 
McDougall, C. B. to discuss the matter with the President of the Board of Trade, and the 
result has been that the British Government consented to introduce a Bill into the British 
Parliament ~iving them power to recognize colonial certificates of competency, when the 
Board of Trade has reported that the system of examination adopted by the colony granting 
certificates is satisfactory to the Board. This will facilitate the interests of colonial shipping 
while in England to a very considerable extent, and will settle a question which has long been 
a source of grievance to British North American shipmaster~ and mates, while with their 

ve~cels in the United Kingdom. 

ItE(HHTRY OF SHIPPING. 

Immediately after I had assumed the duties of this Department, I noticed that an 
auomaly existed with reference to the registry of shipping in Canada, and that the provisions 
of the Imperial Merchant Shipping Act, 1854, part second, having reference to :the registry 
of shipping, was in force in the Province of Quebec, with reference to sea going vessels, while 
the Canadian Act respecting the registration of inland vessels, C~p. 41, Consolidated Statutes 
of Canada, was in force ill Ontario. At Montreal, sea going vessels arc registered under the 
I mperial Act, while inland vessels are registered under the Provincial Act. 

The Imperial Act allows foreign vessels to be registered aa British Ship~ on becoming 
the property of British subjects, while the Provincial A~t provide" that no certificate of 
ownership shall be granted to auy vc~scl not wholly built in the Province of Canada. 

'1'he 17th Section of the Merchant Shipping Act, 1854, providc~ that the second part of 
that Act relating to the registry of shipping shall apply to the whole of Her Majesty's 
Dominions, which would seem to imply that it should be iu operation in Ontario as well as 
eV'TY other portion of Her Majesty's Dominions, until repealed by the Legislature of the 
Country and such repeal sanctioned by Her Majesty in Council. 

The 19th ~:ket.ion of the samo Aot provides that every British ship must be registered 
111 the manner menti"ued in the Act, with the exception of ships duly registered before the 
1st "I' ]\]ay, 1855, and shirs not exceeding fifteen tons, employed solely in coasting, &c., and 
siIil's nut exceeding thirty tons, not having a Whole or fixed deok, and employed solely in 
fishing or trading coastwiBc in British North America. 

f'ection 2 of the Imperial Merchant Shipping Act 1854, provides that in the construction 
and for the purposes of that Act, the word Sltip shall include every description of vessel 
URc,j in navigation not propelled by oars. 

Under Ioheso ciroumstances therefore it would appear, that the Merchant Shipping Act 
applied to all inland vessels in Ontario, with the exception of those named, and as it is very 
'}"sirable that onc system of registry and measurement should prevail in all parts of Canada, 
I reco~Illendcd to Government that a measure should be submitted to Parlialllent recog
uiziug Hu, )l1·"vi.~io)rJs of the Merchant ShiJ1pin~ Act to be iD force in al! parts of the 
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Dominioll, and in accordance with my recommendation a Bill was prepared by this Depart, 
ment and has been submittel! to Parliament, to carry out the proposed change in the law
and proville a uniform system of registering vessels throughout the whole of Canadlt. 

It is much to be regretted that the shipping of the Dominion has not yet been placed 
on as favorable a footing as the shipping of our neighbors in the ~tateB, and that they are 
still excluded from the coasting trade of that country, and from the privilege of obtaining 
American registers, i: purchased by subjects of the United States. Considerations with a 
vicw to securing It fair and equitable system of reciprocal trade with our neighbors hltve 
hitherto prevcnted any decided action being taken with reference to this important matter, 
but should it be found thltt there is no prospect of such trade being secured on equitable 
terms of reciprocity, it will become desimble to place our ships, so far us we can, in a more 
f11vorable position, for the purpose of enabling them to compete with foreign shipping. 

SIGNAL STATIONS. 

At Halifltx a detachment of the Royal Artillery, perform the service of signltlling lihips 
when they arrive off the hltrbor, and jmve a signal station at Sambro' Isbnd, near the 
entrance of Halifax Harbor. 'rhe party consists of a non-commissioned officer, and four 
gunners with a battery of four gum;. These guns are fired in answer to guns heard at sea, 
in thick weather, and have been of great service to the shipping. These men are paid a 
small sum in addition to their regular pay, and the cost of the service at Halifax during the 

year ended 30th June, 1868, was $1335.88. 
At St. John, N. B. this duty is performed by a person residing on Partridge Island, at 

the entrance of the harbor, who has been temporarily employed by this department for the 
purpose. The cost of the service at St. John for :the year ended 30th June, 1868, was 
$260.55. No other signal stlttions are maintained in the Dominiou. 

REWARDS FOR SAVING LIFE. 

I have had occasion to bring uuder the notice of the Government of Canada several 
cases where masters of vcssels and others have nobly and bravely risked their lives at sea in 
sltving the lives of others, and I have recommended that in such cases Borne acknowledgment 
of the 5ervices rendered should be made by the Government, as is done in all other maritime 
countries; and I have been authorized by the Government in the cases alluded to, to procure 
suitable testimonials, to be presented in the name of the Government to the persons who have 

rindered such valuable services in saving life and property. 

DRY DOCKS. 

I brought some time ago under the notice of the civic authorities of some of the principal 
cities of the Maritime Proviuces, the importance of an Act passed by the Imperial Parliament 
in 1865, intituled: "The Colonial Docks Loan Bill," which authorizes the Lords Commis
sioners of the Admiralty to lend an amount not exceeding £20,000 Sterling to corporate 

bodies or individuals in the Colonies on certain conditions, to aid them in constructing 
suitable Docks for repairing vessels of the largest class, particularly ships of war. The Lords 
of the Admiralty consider the depth of such a Dock as would receive their approval and 

recommendation for the loan, should not be less than twenty-seven feet at high water spring 

tides. 
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No Doek has yet been constructed at any of the principal seaports ofthe.~ominion of 
such a description as would entitle it to obtain the loan alluded to from the Bntlsh Govern
ment, but it is probable that a suitable Dry Dock for repairing the larger class of vessels may 
yet be built at Quebec, Halifax and St. John respectively. with the inducement held out by 
the authorities of the Imperial Government, and there can be little doubt that if such a Dock 
was built at each of the places named, they would prove not only remunerative, but, if pro
perly managed, of great service to the maritime interests of the 1?ominion. 

At Halifax medium sized vessels can be hauled up and repaired on a marine railway, , 
but it cannot accommodate vessels of a large class, and there is very little rise and fall of tide 
at that port, which renders it somewhat difficult to repair that description of vessels. 

At St. John the rise and fall of tide is very great, and vessels are usually repaired on 
the slips when the tide is out, but the work has to cease when the tide comes in, giving only 
but a small portion of the day for actual work. 

At Quebec the rise and fall of tide is not great, and a large substantial Dry Dock is 
very much wanted there during the season of navigation, so as large ships of war and other 
large vessels which frequent that port could be speedilY,repaired when necessary. 

ENQUIRY INTO WRECKS. 

Frequent representations have been made to me, verbally and otherwise, from time to 
time, by persons interested in shipping and underwriting, urging the necessity of an official 
enquiry in the cases of wrecks taking place on the coasts, lakes or river. of Canada, and 
places adjacent thereto, so as an authentic record could be laid before Parliament and the 
public generally, once a year, shewing the cause of such wrecks, and whether blame could be 
properly attributed to those in charge of the vessels wrecked, or whether such wrecks were 
caused by the want of sufficient lights or other marks to warn tlieir crews of danger. 

With the consent of my colleagues in the Government, I introduced a Bill in the Senate, 
providing the necessary machinery for holding preliminary inquiries into the cause of such 
wrecks, as well as for providing for a formal investigation in cases where loss of life has 
occurred, or where it appears to the Government desirable that a proper court or tribunal 
should make a thorough investigation on the spot into all the circumstancos connacted with 
such disasters. If this measure becomes law, I have no doubt that it will be productive of 
great advantage, not only to the ship owners and underwriters in this country, but also to such -
persons in the United Kingdom as are intercstsd in shipping trading to Canada, eitlier as 
owners or underwriters. 

FISIIERIES. 

At the date of the confederation of the Provinces, the official business relating to the 
fisheries, had been for several years organized and managed as a branch of the department of 
Crown Lands, fo~ the united provinc~s of Upper and Lower Canada. In the sister provin
ces of Nova Scotla and New Brunswick no similar organization existed. There were hpw
ever in these latter provinces certain statutory and municipal regulations existino-. but owiuO' 
to tlie want of effective machinery to enforce them, and a proper system unde~' which tli: 
restrictions thus provided could be applied, they produced scarcely any practical benefits 
consequently the fisheries were ~ubject to serious abuses that ill many respects had alread; 
reduced them almost to exhaustIon. The very extensive fishing interests of the maritime 
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population of those provinces, and the great commercial importance of their ooast and river 
fisheries, rendered it highly desirable that some uniform and efficient system should be devised 
under which the general" Sea Coast and Inland Fisheries" of the Dominion, as placed nnder 
control of the federal government, might be regulated, protected, and developed. I 
found that after a few years application of various legislative enactments, carried out 
through the fishery office, the Canadian Government had effected matllrial improvements in the 
condition of the provincial fisheries, and that some further encouraging results still attended 
the operations of the department. Such being the case, I deemed it advisable to make enquiries 
into the state of the laws, and the wants of the fisheries in the maritime province!, through the 
person who had actually in charge the Canada office. With this view, I caused oareful en
quiries to be made thr0u.ghout Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, to ascertain the existing 
state of things, and to determine what was requisite to be done. It was found that in many 
respects the laws actually in force in those provinces, could, by supplying certain defects, and 
providing suitable officers to enforce them, be madc serviceable. It abo appeared desirable 
to maintain the ~cial system of management already established, and by extending it to the 
fieheries of the other provinces, profit by the past experience. The act organizing the Marine 
aud Fisheries Department therefore ~ulde provision for this purpose. 

A measure was also carried in the first Dominion Parliament consolidating and amend
ing the fishery laws. This is the statute now in force, as 'l'he Fisheries Act, applicable to 
Canada. Under this act the fishery laws and regulations previously existing in Nova Scotia, 
are left intact. Power is however taken to alter and amend them from time to time by 
special regulations; nnd machinery is provided to enforce them. The New BruD8wiek Acts 

have become incorporated with the amended laws, leaving such fishery regulations to be car
ried out as proved applicable, and could be rendered serviceable pending the substitution of 

new and improved by-laws. 
Auother importantJaw was also passed,_ resll~~tiIlg themean~1)tag!llitHnz foreign fishing 

vessels to fish in Canadian waters:under licenses, and _conveying the necessary powers to exclnde 
the~ from the inshure fisheries. This law is like in snbstance and effect (but with ampkr 
p()wers and simpler process) to the statutes of Nova Scotia and New Brnnswick affecting the 
same subject. All of them had become necessary as auxiliaries to the Imperial Act 59 Gea. 

3. Cap. 38, the ~~forcement of which by provincial authorities they to some extent supersede 
-that statute having contemplated action and application chiefly and more directly through 

imperial instructions and authority. 
The carrying out in detail of these various measures will form the subject, in part, of 

next year' B report. 
The whole expenditure for the fisheries service in the financial year from the 1st of July 

1867, to the 30th June, 1868, ;tmoullted to ~::;~,887.49. There was collected during the 

same period, as fishery revenues, a sum of $19,5:36.51. 
In addition to the several prelimirrary -reports on the fisheries, laid before Parliament 

during the recellt session, and referring principally to the latter part of the year 1867, other 
progress reports and statements will be found in the different appendices herewith, numbered 
from 1 to 9, and having referencli to operations in the course of the current season. 

Respectfully submitted, 
P. MITCHELL. 

Ottawa, 7th June, 1869. 
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APPENDIX. 

APPENDIX No. t. 

STATEMENT of work of the Fisheries Brn,nch of the Mn,rine and Fisheries 

Department, performed during period from 1st January to 31st December, 1868. 

\
1868 1867 Increase. 

Letters received, examined, (·ntercd, index"d, or otherwise dispose<l of, 
covering ~50 page3 ..........................•••....••...••........ \ 2~81 2229 152 

Letters written, entered, indexed, and de.;pnt.ched, covering 1857 pages..... 1163 934 229 
Reports to Council, written, ellt"reJ, indexed a"rl carried out.... ......••• •. 32 26 6 
Orders in Council, received, registered. copied and carried Ollt ........... 001 37 15 22 
Overseers' Quarterly Accounts, examined Rnd checketl .••.••••••.•..... '" 100 96 4 
~ap~, compiled Rnd copied ..•.•.•.. ,' •.. :.: ............ : ................... 00... 127 62 65 
SpeCIal statement" and memoranda for ~hlllster, coverlllg 21 pages......... 17 12 5 
Reg\lisitions for cheques •.••...•.. 00 ................ 00 ...... 00..... ...... 340 208 102 
Miscellaneous documents, prepared and copied, cO"ering 1800 page ....... pp. ]800 1200 600 
Licenses made out and delivered ••••...... " •.. '" . .•. . . . .• ...... •.•• ...... 382 231 16] 
Circularswritten to Overseers and others.... ....•. •••• ...•.• .......... •.•• 184 \ 149 3[; 
Duplicate and triplicate letters to Overseers.... ..... .......... ...... ...• ••• 98 36 62 

166611~1~ ----- ---------------------

Certified 
W. F. WIII'l'CIIER,' 

Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Fisheries Branch, 

Ottawa, 1868. 

P. MITCHELL, 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 
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APPENDIX No. 2. 

SCHEDULE of Fishery Officers in the Provinces of Ontario, Quebec, and New 
Brunswick, appointed under the Fisheries Act (1868), with Districts, Post 
Office Address, Salary, &c., &c., distinguishing those who being Fishery 
Overseers are instructed to act ex offieio as Magistrates from those who act 
in the capacity of Fishery Wardens, and do not exercise magisterial powers. 

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO. 

--~----- -===;=========;======;===;=:= 

I District. I Address. j ov~:eer! Salary. Name. 

I 1 Iwarden'l 
_____ ---,--------______ 1 ______ --- _______ _ 

ill I $ c. 
Henry Hunt .... _ •••• !Larue's Island ............ " .... Rockport ............. Warden. ~o 00 
Jno. Wallace •••.•... Lindoe Island, Gananoque andl I I 
J. A. Cameron .......... Cornwall to Coteau du Lac ..... Summerstown .. _ ...... ,OHrseer ....... .. 

1 

Charleston Lakes. - .• - .•...•. ILansdown ............. I do 40 00 

Jno. MO~lDey ••••. - .. BrockviIle to Cornwall .•.•.••• _ \Prescott .......... - ... "1 do 1 50 00 
Peter Ktel ............ /Wolfe Island and waters around, 

down to Brockvill ................ i Wolfe Island ••... _ .. _ '1 <10 I lOll 00 
Jos. Pirrson ........... Carrying Place to Wellington ... Consecon...... ....... do 75 00 
G. D. Platt .. _ ........ West Point to Point Peter ......... Salmon Point, Picton "'1 do 1 50 00 

Wm. A. Palen ......... Point Peter to Petticoat Point •.. iP~ie~ :.~.~~~.' .. ~~.~~?~~~~ do 50 00 

Jno. G. Hicks- ....... Petticoat Point to Black River .. Point Traverse ......... 1 do ,I 75 00 
Wm. Plews .. _ ........... \Black River to Bongard's WhArf'ICnpe Vesey (Cressy) •.• do 50 00 
Jas. K. Camerq.n ••.•• Cobourg to Napanee in the Bay I I 

of Quinte, with tributary I 1 
streams and lakes, including 

I Rice Lake ........................... Cohourg ................ I do I 200 00 
Chas. Wilkins· .......... Bay of Quinte .......•...•.••.• I Belleville ......... ... . ..•. do 100 00 
Samuel WillIIDt ..... :Toronto to Presqu'ile .......... I Newcastle ................... 1 do 1.50000 
Jno. W. Kerr, ........ ,Whitby H ,rbor to Long Point ... ,Hamilton ..... .. ...... i do 200 00 
p. Schram .......... Thames River and tributaries .. 'ILondon .......... .......... do /100 00 
P. Marentette .•.•.••• Thames River to Rond'Eau ..... ~andwich .. ............. do 100 ,,0 
S. A.MacVicar ......... ,Goderich to Rond'Eau .......... Sarni.. ............. ........ do ~OO Uo 
Jno. Eastwood .......... Goderich to Cape Hurd ......... \Southampton ............ do 1100 00 
Geo. S. Miller ........ 'Cape Hurd to Penetanguishene .. Owen Sound........... do 10000 
Wm. Plummar •.•..•• Pen.languishene to Thessslon ! 

I River....... ........ • ...... · .... ·'I~lanitowaning ·········1 do 100 00 
Jos. Wilson ............... Thessalon River to head of Lake 

I Superior ........................... Isault Ste. Marie ••. , ••• do 1100 00 
J. S. Dennii ........... ,Lake Simcoe and tributaries.... Toronto ............. "I do 00 00 
W. H. Shipman ..••• 'jSCUgOg• Sturgeon, and Balsaml' \ 

. Lakes ~.~: .......................... Port Perry .................. 1 do 50 00 

• Has charge of Government Fish-br~;ding est~blishment at ~Faft911 Q,Q8k.NRVII'"Ca..6t&., (hI,l 

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC. 

Napoleon Lavoie •.... !Gulf and Lower St. Lawrence I " I 
1 

Division •.....••...•.•..•••. 'Perce .(in s~mmer), L'Is-
I let(lD wlDter)....... ("~) 120000 

Alfred Blais ......•... Pointe Lavi to Matane .....•... 1 ;Iontmagny ........... Overe(er 200 10 
Jas. I. Letourne",ll . "'1' Cape Chatte to River Ste. Annc 1 

. . ~es Monts ....... ; ........... S!e. :'-nne des Mon ts ... do I 50 00 
P. Vtbert ........... ,Pomt Peter to Perce ........... Peree .................. 1 do' t 
Jos. Eden .............. IYork, Dnrtmouth, and St. John l I 

I Rivers, Gaspo Basin and Ilay, I 1 

I 

to Point Peter .............. :Ga'r" Basin....... .... do 6000 
J"8. M. Romon .......... Perce to Point Maquereau •••••. \pabOS •.•.•.•..•.•.•.• \ do I 60 to 

* Ofbcer iD cbarge of La. Cllne<lianne. t Per-centage on issue of licenses to Am. vessels. 



SCHEDULE of Fishery officers in the Provinces of Ontario, Quebec, and New 
Brunswick, &c.-Oontinued. 

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.-Oontillued. 

Name. I District. Address. \ove~:eer I Salary.' 

I warden'l ________ \ ___ \ __ ----1-----;-;,-
Wm. Phelan .••••.... , Poin~ Maquereau to Paspebiac I I 

I Pomt ............................... Port Dauiel ............. ! do 50 00 
R. W. E. Uimock ...... Paspebiac Point to the River 

Grand Cascapedia .•..•..••.• New Richmond.... .••. do I 50 00 
Finlay Cook .•.••••. , Grand Cascapedia to Maguasha 

Point ...................... Maria ......... ...... .... do 50 00 
Alex. Fraser ••••..•.• Maguasha Point to River Mata-I I 

pedia,'including same ...•.... Matapedia............. do 50 00 
Jno. Mowat ........... Restigouche River, from ilIission 

Point upwards, including trio I 
butaries in Cos. of Bonaventurel 
and Restig-ouche ............ ~Iatapedia...... . . ..... do I 50 00 

J'os. Beaulieu ............ Esquimaux Point to Sbelldrake 

I 
River .•.•••.•.•••........•. ,Mingan (summer), Carle· \ 

" ton (winter) ......... \ do 150 00 
Alex. Comeau .••.••• Eng!ish Bay to Little Margaret I 

River ...................... \ Trinity Bay, via Bersimis do 50 00 
C. Demeule ••••••••• River du Gouffre to Black River, I 

including rivers and interior! I 
lakes adjacent to Murray Bay 
and St. Paul's Bay ........... Murray Bay ........... Warden .. , 50 00 

R. Bouilliane ••••.• ,. Canard River to Bersimis River, " ' 
including the River Saguenay I 
and all tributary streams ••••• Bergeronnes, via Tadou-, , 

sac ................. Overseer 106 00 
S. F. Copp ............ Lakes Memphremagog, Orford 1 

Pond, Sugar Loaf Pond, andi I 1 
Brown Lake, with tributarieS.I\GeorgeVille ....... .... do 1 40 00 

W. C. Willis ...... , .. Waters in district of St. Francis. herbrooke...... ...... do 10000 
B. W. Austin ••••.•.• District of Richelieu, together 

I with RicheIieu River and tribu- \ I 
1 taries ...................... IChambly...... ...... .. do 100 00 

D. McFarlane ••••... 'IChateaUguay River and tributa. , 
ries .................................. , Huntingdon ........... \ do 50 00 

P. E. Luke ......... Mlsslsquo, Bay III Lake Cham-
R. McCorkill ....•••• Y:,m.'lska .River ~nd tributaries. 'Iwesl Farnham........ do 1 50 00 

j 
plain and Pike River .••....• Philipsburg ................ I do 1 50 00 

Danl. Rosa ••••••.••• Lakes Beauport, St. Charles and I 
. adjacen: ~akes ........ : ....... 'IQUebeC ............ , .. Warden,. 50 00 

G. Bo,ly .... " .... "ILakes Ph,lhppe, Gagne, and ad- I 
____ _ __ jacent lakes~=~uebec =~=~~ __ 5~ 

Local guardians are also placed by tbe Department each season, as occasion requires, at Moislc 
N80tashquan, Watsheeshoo, Cape Whittle, and Anticosti. 

-PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK. 

W. H. Venning ...... !New Brunswick and NovaScotialSt. John, N.B .......... 1 Insp. of 11 

I I
Fisberies 1400 00 

E. Ferguson ......... Little Done River to Morris' Rock Dalhousie .................... Uverseer 1160 00 
Jas. Hickson •••••••• River Nepissiguit and tributaries" I 

with sea-coast and streams , 
from Bathurst Harbour to Bellel , 
Dune River, both inclusive ... 'IBathurs~.. .... ........ do 1150 00 

Jno. l>Ieahan, jr ......... \Barreau Point to Bathurst Barbor Bathurst ................ 1 do 100 00 
Juste Bache ......... Oyster beds in County of GlOU-1 I 

cester, Carraqnet and Shippe- I 
, gan .................................... Carraquet ,....... .•••••• do 1101) 00 
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SCHEDULE of Fishery officers in the Provinces of Onta,rio, Quebec, and New 
Brunswick, &c.-Continued. 

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK. GO"'~il~"I~":;;:/'==::;::::===;===-: 

I I, Address. I Ov:~~eer Salarj·. 
Name. District. I I Warden. 

1------'-------1--I $ e. 
Jno. L. Veno _ ....... IPockmouche ................... ' ..... Pockmouche, W. 0., Co. I 

I 
Gloucester ......... '1 Worden.. 30 01 

Justinian Savoy ...... Tracadie .......... , .......... Tracadie W. 0 .• County 

I 
Gloucester ............... Overseer 30 OJ 

Thos. Savoy ........... Burnt Church River and tributa-

I 
ries ................. ••·· .. · Upper Negunc, Co. Nor-

thumberland ...••..• 
Alex. Murray ........... ITabusintac River and tributaries Tabusintae, Mir ....... - .. 
And. Grant ............. Miramichi River and Bay, withl 

I tributaries below east end of 
Beaubai!,s Island, and fishing 

I 
ground north of main cbannel Chatbnm, Mir ............ . 

Amos Perley ............ Aliramichi River and Bay, east ofl 
Beaubair'. Island in the Parish 

I 
of Glenel;: and Cbatbam ......... Chatbam, )lir ........... . 

Chris. Parker .•...... Miramicbi River and tributaries, I from Newcastle to Price's Is
I land, between Beaubair's Island 

.'lDd .Bo!es~own .....•....... : IlI'ewe'stle ........ -....... . 
Jno. Hogan .......... ~hramlcbl River (N. W.) and trl-

butaries, from East end ofl 
Beaubair's Island upwards ... Newcastle ••.•.•••.•••. 

J. Johnston .......... Miramichi River (N.W.) from 

do 
do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

30 00 
30 00 

100 00 

100 00 

160 00 

160 00 

Beubair's Island upwards. ex-
I cepting Little S. W.... ..... North Esk, Miramichi ... Warden.. 30 00 

Aaron Hovey .......• IMiramichi River (S. W.) and tri
I butaries, between Blissficld and 

I Boiestown ................... Boiestowll, Northumber-
I land Co ............ . 

Jno. Jardine ............ IFrom Elm Tree Brook to Squire 
Uoderhill's on S.W. to Mirami-I 
chi River .•...•••.•.•.•.•.•• BlackviIle, Indian Town, 

. Northumberland Co .. 30 00 

do 3000 

do 
Keoneth Cameron .... Mirnmichi River (S. W.) from I 

line of Btissfiled to the head- I 
waters and t.ributaries ......•. Boiestown. Miramichi .. Overseer 100 00 

Hugh Miller ......... Miramichi River (S.W.) from head 
waters to Forks ................. Glassville, Carleton Co. 

Henry Vye, sen .... .... From Beaubair's Island to P"r
ker's on South-west, and from 

do 30 00 

I said Island to Hutchison's 

I 
Ferry Road on North west .. "INewcastle, Miramichi • 'lwarden"l 30 00 

Wm. Hawe ............... Cain's River and tributaries .... Cains River, Mirami~hi.. do 30 00 
Patk. Bergin ............ Icain·s River, Parish of Blackville Dumphey's P. 0., Parish I 

of BlackviIle. S.W. Mir do 30 00 
Gao. Smith ............... Bartibogue River and feeders ..... Lower Newcastle, W. 0.1 

Mir ......... ......... ...... do 30 00 
W. B. Deacon •••••••• Shediac ......... ......... .•. •• • ••• Shediac, Westmorcland. Overseer 60 00 
Jno. Wright. ........... Petitcodiac and Memramcook 

Rivers ................................. Moncton, Westmoreland Warden.. 60 CO 
Jno. Alcorn ......... I Waters in Township of llarvey 

and Alma (Albel'tCo.) ... '''' IHarvey, AlbcrtCo ...... Ov~rscer I 3000 
Reuben Hoben ....... St John Hiver, from mouth of I' 

Nerapis to lower line of Prince 

. William and tribt1t~ries ... "·IBub~o~:~:. ~:'. ~.~~~~~~ do 

Hugh Harmon .... "1St. John River and tributaries, I I 
trom Long's Oreek to Tobique I 
River ........................ Woodslock, Cnrlcton 00. do 

100 00 

10000 
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SCHEDULE of Fishery officers in the Provinces of Ontario, Quebec, and New 
Brumnvick, &c.-Continued. 

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWTCK.-Uu"ti""ed. 

Name 

. \ul"!,,-:r-1 -
District. Address. or I Salary. 

Wardon. 

-----------I-----i--I--
I 

I I
s c. 

F. W. BuIlen ..•••.•• Tobi'lue River ............ , .... RiIey.Brook, W. 0., Yie· 
to",a Co ..•.•.•.... 'lul"e .. eer., 30 QO 

JIIO. Giberson ........... St. Jo~n River, from the Tobique I 
River to Grand Falls ..... "" Andover, Vidoria Co... do 30 UO 

Thos. ~mith ......... From lower cnd of Tingley's Is- I 1 
land on N. W. Miramichi up- 1 
wards and the Big Sevogle .... North Esk, Mirami~hi . 'lwarden.1 30 uJ 

Jno. Carson ................ From his residenee on S. W. Mi- 1 

I 

ramichi to Burnt Hill •...•••. Ludlow, W.O., Northum'l I 
berland .......... ...... do \ 30 00 

Duid Somers ........ From Lower side of Ox Bow on I 

I the little South West, upwards North Esk, Miramichi .. overseer'l 30 00 
David Whitney .: ....... Little South West River and tri-I I 

butaries .................... North Esk, Miramichi.. Warden.. 3000 
Denni. Hogan .......• Renou's River and tributaries. "'IRenou'S Bridge, W. 0·,1 1 

Northumberland Co .. do 30 00 

Thos.lIcKenzie .... " From Dunbar's Point on N. W'I I I 
Miramichi to lower end of I 
Tingley's Island on Little S. 

W., to lower side of Ox Bow. ·IN~~:d~.~~: .. ~~~~~~~~.~r~1 do 

Robt. Brimner ....... Napan and Black River and tri- I 
butaries •••...•...•..••••••• Chatham, Miramichi.... <lo 

John Williston ....... Bay du Vin River and Bay, with 1 
Parish of Hardwick, Fox and 

30 00 

30 00 

' South side of main channel of 
I other Islands and stations on I 'I 

I 
~lir.mkhi River .... · ............. IBay du Vio,W. 0., North-I 

umberland .......... "Ioversee 100 00 
B. L. Cunningham ••• 'IInner Bay, or Passamaquoddy ... Chamcock W. 0., Char- \ 

1 

lutte Co ........... " uo 30 00 
J. W. Fountain ...••• Campo Bello and West Isles, with 1 

'

coast and streams in Charlotte, 
County ....................... Campo BellO, Charlotte I Co........................... do 100 00 

Patrick Curran .... " St. Croix River .............. "IMilltOWn, St. StePhen'l 
Charlotte Co .. " .... Warden.. 30 00 

Lorenzo Drake .•.••.• Grand Manan Island ..••••..... /Grand Manan, Charlotte I 
Co .................. Overseer. 100 03 

W. B.IIIcLaughlin ...• !Grand Manan Spawning Ground.IGrand Manan, Charlotte, 
1 I Co ................ '1 do 1 240 00' 

• Including boat hire, kc. 

Certified, 
W. F. WHITCHER. 

DEPARTMENT OF MARIUE AND FISHERIE3, 
Fisheries Branch, Ottawa, 1868. 

3 

P. MITCHELL, 
JJl inister of Marine and Fisheries. 
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APPENDIX No. 3. 

REPORT OF W. H. VENNING, ESQUIRE, INSPECTOR OF FISHERIES, 
NEW BRUNSWICK & NOVA SCOTIA for 1868. 

To the Honorable P. l'IhTCHELL, 
Minister of J\'l:arine and Fisheries. 

Although the season of 1868 was far advanced, before the new Fisheries Act came into 
operation, yet I have much satisfaction in reporting that its application has been attended 
with good results. .... 

My attention, since the 22nd June last, has been mamly dlre~ted to gettmg ~he m~chm.ery 
for its rigid enforcement during the present season, in good workmg order. W I!h this object 
in view, I have visited the principal rivers in New Brunswick and Nova ~cotla, h~ve had 
personal interviews with all the Overseers, and with most of the Wardens ID the different 
localities. I have seen that all have been properly sworn in as officers of the Department, 
and explained to them the extent of their powers, and the nature or their several duties. 

The state of things described in my last report, the total disregard of all laws and all 
re,!Ulations, and the general laxity with which the Fishery Wardens (having taken no oath 
otoffice, and being responsible to no one) performed their important duties, prevailed in all 
localities, and much difficulty was found in enforcing the law. This difficulty was much 
increased from the fact that the fishing season was well advanced before the time of my 
official visit, and was being prosecuted in the mode that had heretofore prevailed, without 
much attention to the size of mesh legally required, a total disregard of the weekly close 
time, which prohibited Sunday fishing, and a general carelessness of all local regulations. 

Having been instructed to deal as leniently as possible with all affairs which arose from 
ignorance of the law, I desired the Overseers and 'Vardens to warn the offending parties, 
explain to them the necessity of obeying the law, aud not to proceed against them unless 
they were satisfied that the offence was knowingly and deliberately committed. 

In all cases where nets were seized or fines imposed, the offenders were conscious of 
their wrong-aoing, and in many cases were so determiued to persist in their illegal practices 
that I found it neccssary to instruct the Overseers to engage additional assistance, and enforce 
the law, feeling satisfied that nothing short of vigorous measures would convince the fisher
Illen that the ncw Law was a serious reality, and would be rigidly enforced. This decided 
course of action had the desired effect, and I indulge strong hopes that the present season 
will be the commencement ofa new era in New Brunswick, and that in a very few years the 
improved state of the rivers will afford incontestible proof of the wisdom and utility of the 
llieasures adopted to put a stop to the evils which hay" almost ruincd many ot> the best 
rivers. 

In the Counties of , Vest more land and Albert, 8cwral Wardens are ueeded to assist the 
Overseers. The few salmon that still resort to the Petitcodiac and lHemramcook Rivers are 
so fast disappearing in consequence of the pertinacity with whieh they are hunted that it is 
now a serious question whether these rivers will eyer be restorc,1 hy natural ll1ea~s. The 
only hope that remains is to call in aid the 15th section of the Fisheries Ad, and set apart 
for three years these rivers with all their tributary stream" for the natural propa""ation of 
sa~mon. 'l'his m~asure is loudly ,>:dl .. ( t01 by all who appreciate the importance ofp~eserving 
thiS valuable fish ID the only two rlvcrs at the head of the Bay of Fnndy to which they noli' 
resort! and I am assu~ed tl:·,t. i~ w~ll ~ive much satisf~ction to the ~reat majority of the 
mhabltants. The Sh~dlac. Rlv~r IS. stIll frequented by a few sallll~n, and the application of 
the same measure to It, Will gIve It the only chance that rem8IDS for its restoration by 
natural means. In Albert County, the only two rivers in which salmon are now found are 
Upper Salmon River and Point 'Volf River; the same remarb apply to these, and they 
loudly call for the same remedy. 

In the County of Kmt, there is much need of an intelligent Overseer and several local 
'Y ~rdcns to enforce the !aw, as the river~ are ~adly ~eglected, and require more than ordinary 
Vlgtlance to prevent their total destructIOn. Uocal""ne, Buctouche and Richibucto Rivers 
once teeming with salmon, trout and smelt, are no~ almost de£erted, and immediate step~ 
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should b~ taken to prevent their being utterly ruined as fish -rivers. The only effectual 
means wI.ll be to set them apart for three years for natural propagation, and the measure 
cannot fall to be acceptable to the intelligent and law-abiding portion of the inhabitants of 
the county. The harbors at the mouths of these rivers formerly abounded with extensive 
and valuable oyster beds, which are now exhausted, in consequence of excessive and illen-al 
raking; no ohance being allowed for their reproduction. I am strongly of opinion that "'no 
oysters should be allowed to be taken in these harbors for several years. in order that the 
beds may have a chance to recuperate. Either this measure, or their lease for a term of 
yea!s to the highest bidder for the purpose of culture, is absolutely necessary to the pre,pr
vahon of this valuable shell·fish in these localities. 

In Northumberland, I am happy to be able to report a great improvement, even in the 
S~O!t time during which the new law has been enforced. In consequence of the increac.erj 
Vigilance of the officers, more attention has been paid to the regulations not only in the main 
river, but both in the North-'Vest and South-West branches. The weekly close time has 
been better observed; nets with meshes smaller than the law allows have been abolished, and 
the curtailment of the fishing season from the 1st of Sel,t.-mb,·r to the 15th of August has 
allowed a fine run of salmon to reach the spawning beds. '1'he Overseers report that more 
breeding fish ascended the river last ,ea son than have been known for many previous years. 
There was very considerable difficulty on the branches, and nothing but the most determined 
efforts on the part of the 01-crseer8_ John Rogan and Chri"topher Parker, Esquires, enabler! 
me to get the law enforced. On both branches I found it necessary to recommend that 
additional assistance should be afforded them, and to the promptitude with which the Depart
ment granted my request, and the faithful and effective manner in which these officers 
attended to their arduous and most unpleasant duties, I attribute the great success which hag 
attended the new law, even in the first season of its introduction. 

As an indication of the improved state of things on the Miramichi River, I may mention 
that application has already been made to lease the fly-fishing on the Tabusintac, one of its tribu
taries, and on the South-west branch, while numerous enquiries have been made respecting 
the facilities for anglinp; on the North.west, the Little South-west and the Sevogle. 

Considering the vcry few salmon that now frequent the Tabu8intac, the Big and Little 
Bartibog and Burnt Church Rivers, and the persistent poaching out of season with net :""\ 
spear, that bids fair to exterillinate these and the few salmon whieh still resort to the Bi~ 
Sevogle, on the North-west branch, and the Renous River on South-west, I would 
respectfully urge that all these rivers and their tributary streams be set apart for three 
years, under Seetion 15 of the Fisheries Act, for the natural propagation of the species. 
This measure is absolutely necessary to prevent these once fine salmon rivers from being 
entirely destroyed, and if adopted will, I have no douht, effectually save them as prolific 
nurseries for the main river. -' 

An establishment for the artificial hatching of salmon was last year erected by MesRrs. ( 
Stone and Goodfellow at North Esk on the northwest branch of the Miramichi, and permi:'
sion to take spawn and milt from the parent fish, was granted them on condition that nn" 
half of the yo.ung fish produce? should be turned alive and healthy ~nto the river, the othcr 
half to be theu property. It IS a matter of great rep;ret that the high-handed proCeedJIlFS, , 
and obstinate persistence in disobedience to the directions of the fishery officer, of the loc,,\....l
partner, 1\1r. Goodfellow, raise,l a strong prejudice among the inhabitants, and very: ferio.mly
interfered with the success of the experiment.. lnstea,j of being guided by hiS wnttc.n 
instructions, this gentlemen undertook to set the overseer at defiance, and to co~duct I~J~ 
operations in a very irregular manner. The consequences were likely to be sen?us-J"r 
those interested in the fisheries of the river, threatened the demolition of the premises. ancl 
I was obliged to direct the overseer to enforce the provisions of the Fisheries Act, which 
Ruspended operations at the very time most favorable for procuring milt and ova. Rad 1\lr. 
Goodfeliow respected hie instructions, and been guider! by the directions of the officer, a 
million of eggs might easily have been laid down in the hatching hou~e, and 7.0 or 75 p~r 
cent of these might have been hatched. The great benefit to the pubhc that "Ill nosurcaly 
be conferred by the operations of this establishment when conducted on a large scale, was the 
only motive that induced me to deal leniently with these illegal proceedings, and not suppress 
the whole establishment, as my instructions, if carried oui. to the letter, gave m~ a.uthorlty to 
do. Should they be repeated, I stoongly recommend the: withdrawal of permiSSIOn to take 
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spawn, and the establishment of a similar hatching hous~ by the D~partment. On the occa
sion of my last vi8it in January the young salmon were Just .e';llergmg. from the eggs, and all 
accounts that have since reached me, represent them .as t~rl\'mg rapIdl;v. I have not yet 
received a statement of the number of eggs deposIted m the hatchmg hous~. and the 
number of fish that were hatched out but if nothing unforeseen occurs, there WIll probably 
be between 200 and 300,000 young ~almon added to the stock of the river, the present 
season, from this source alone. . " 

There are other localities on hoth the northwest and southwest branches of the lIhramIchI 
admirably adapted for the establishment of similar breeding houses. The wonderful success 
that has attended all well conducted operations in artificial hatching, and the vast numhers 
of young fish produced by this process. as compared ~ith t~e increase ~n a state .of nature, 
is worthy the serious attention of the Departme?t,. WIth a VIew to establIsh breedm~ hou8es 
under its control. In no way could an apprOprIatIOn be more wIsely expended than m these 
artificial hatching houses, which would enable the Department to rc-stock the numerous rivers 
which have become exhausted, as well as to increase to an unlimited extent the propagation of 
this source of wealth in the rivers on which they are established. The south-west branch 
of the Miramichi whieh has become greatly reduced, could by means of a hatching houso 
soon be re-stocked to its former'state, which was so productive that a bnrrel of salmon was 
often exchanged for a barrel of herrings. To this ~ubject I respectfully beg your favorable 
consideration. 

In Gloucester, which has of late been the best protected county in the province, owing 
to the fact that its main river the Nepissiguit, has been t,)r cc,eral years under lease for 
angling purposes, the salmon fishing still continues to improve. The l'urtailment of the fish
ing season, under the new law, has allowed many more fish than~furmerly to enter the river, 
and the almost total absence of illegal practices, owin,~ to the effectiye manner in which the 
overseer, James Hickson, Esq., performs his official duties, enables them to exercise their 
procreative functions undisturbed. 'When I left the river on the 14th of October, the shallows 
were swarming with breeding fish, and not a single instance of their having been disturbed 
came under the notice of the officer. The importance of guarding this river which now 
yields a handsome revenue, and much more than pays for its own protection, is so great, that 
I authorized Mr. Hickson to employ an assistant, during the latter part of the season, und 
I would strongly recommend that permanent \Varden be appointed for this purpose, as Mr. 
Hickson's district is very extended and more than he can fully attend to unaided. The 
greatly increased offers which have been made for angling Il':lsCS this season, more than doubl
ing those of any former year, show the importance and utility of effective guardianship, and 
I trust Mr. Hickson will be allowed the requisite assistance to do his duty thorouO'hly . 

. The present state of the Nepissiguit is a signal pro?f of th~ wisdom of placing all 
anglIng rIvers under lease, as the lessees have a personal Interest In their protection and 
their p:esence on the river during the fishing season is its most effective safeguard. ' The 
num~er of. salmon ~aken by means of the rod and line, can never make any appreciable differ
ence In It rIver, whIle the anglers spend a large amount of money in purchasing stores and 
hiring assistance in the localities they visit. and experience proves them to be the most 
effective guardians of a ;iver. By their influence and example they inculcate better ideas 
among the settlers,. and Introduce.a better state of public opinion respecting the importance 
a.nd value of the rIvers, as nurserIes for ~sh. I am happy to report that numerous appliea
trons have been made to lease the ~y fish.Ing of other salmon rivers, and I strongly recommend 
for these, yO~lr most favor~ble consIderatIO?S as I am satisfied that if placed under lease, the 
~ame benefiCIal results wInch have ensued In the case of the Ncpissiguit, will soon be apparent 
ID them all. 

The mackerel, hcrring, and oyster fisheries of Carraquet and i"hippegan, are important 
and valuable. Large numbers of vessels from Nova Scotia resort there durin .... the fishinO' 
se~on, and gene.rally make very good. fares. The .p:acticc of throwing over" gurry " on th~ 
fishmg grounds IS a. source of cornplamt, and of In.Jury to the fisheries, but its prevent.ion is 
a matter o.f gr~at dIfficulty. Oyst~r beds arc very extensive, and many hundred boats are 
employed In this branch of the busmess. The same neo-Iect of the close season has hitherto 
prevai.led here in common with all other localities wher~ this valuable mollusk is found. The 
attentIon of the local over8eer has been speci~lIy directed to this matter with instructions to 
enforce the provisions of the law. It will probably be f~und necessary 'to appoint additional 
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wardens to enforce the close time, as the beds are of wide extent and it is difficult for a sin "le 
officer to enforce it effectually. 0 

In the Parish of Beresford, representations have been made, and a petition forwarded to 
your departmen.t, thc o~ject of which is to procure suspension of the Sunday fishing clause, on 
the grou?d of dIfficulty III stor,my weather.. I cannot recommend compliance with this request, 
as most Important rElsults, senously afiectlllg the interests of the fisheries not only in this 
County, but in the adjoining ones of Northumberland and Restigouche ~re sure to follow. 
I purpose examining into this matter more closely the coming season, when I shall be prepared 
to suggest a means of meeting extreme cases without resorting to so dangerous a measure as 
a suspension in any locality, of the weekly close time. 

In the Restigouche there has been a decided improvement in the main river, consequent 
upon the better observance of the weekly close time, and the provision regulating the distance 
between nets. The overseers reported a greatly increased number of breeding fish in the 
river last fall, and a few years will, I have no doubt, see this river fully restored to its former 
condition, as one of the finest salmon rivers in the world. Several applications have been 
made for a lea~e of its angling and, under the conditions I have recommended I strongly urge 
compliance with the offer" of the highest bidders. The district~ ot the overseers on each 
side of this river are very exteuded, and more than one man can attend to without 
assistance. 

Taking into consideration the very onerous duties devolving on Mr. Ferguson in looking 
after the extensive net fishing between Dalhousie and .\\Iorris' Rock, the upper end of his 
district, and the large extent of coast with the intermediate rivers, Eel river, Charlo, Beu
jamin and J acquette, between Dalhousic and Little Belledune river, the lower end of his 
district, and the utter impossibility of one man attending to the duties required, I would 
recommend that this district be divided, and th11t an overseer be appointed for the Lower 
end, extending from Litte Belledune to Eel river with a warden for the Charlo, and one for 
the Jacquette. This measure will place this important part of the country under efficient 
guardianship, will enable JUr. Fer?:uson to concentrate his attention on the upper district 
where it is lI1uch needed, and will be followed by the best results. The Charlo and J acquette 
have been l~a"l'll j,'r angling, and will coutribute to their own protection, and if the applica
tion& for the Hestigouche and its tributaries arl! favorably entertained, the annual rent will 
more than pay for the additional assistance needed. Mr. Mowat is a most intelligent" 
energetic, and efficient officer,-his district is a most extended and important one,-his dutics 
are performed to the extent of his ability, i; a most thorough and faithful manner, and I 
respectfully recommend that his salary be increased to correspond with that received by the 
officer on the New BrUI;swick side, and that two wardens be appointed to assist him on the 
upper waters, where great injury is done by illegal netting and spearing. 'rhe rental of the 
river, if placed under lease as recommended, will provide the means, and the money will be 
most beneficially employed, and in the case of Mr . .\\Iowat, most meritoriously bestowed. 
The extent of netting among the numerou~ illtands and shgals at the head of the tide is so_ 
excessive tTIat ilifpassagc-ort1iefi~, ~ "cri,ously ,im~ed. Its reduction is a matter of abso
lUte necessIt.y, :mdT"S'ti-ongly recommend that after this season no nets be allowed fro~ any 
island or middle land, but be confined to the sides of the river. While the Quebec Side of 
the river is fairly fished, the New Brunswick side is much overfished. The same system 
should in fairness to the river be applied to both sides. 

In the K11intJohn river I have the pleasure of reporting considerable actual improvement, 
in a much more ener,c:;etic enforcement of the law with regard to both drifting and netting. 
The weekly close time h11s been more generally observed, and ther~ ~as less trouble in cu.r
tailinno the fishinoo season than I had reason to apprehend. The Vlgllance of the officers m 
having the pickets removed according to law, effectually stopped the fishing after the 15th of 
August, 3.'l the law provides. The active exertions of F. W: Bullen, Esq., the overseer on 
the Tobique, who seized and confi,c11ted canoes, spears, an~ Ill~gal nets, p;ave a check to the 
lawle3s practices so long pursuer! in the upper waters of thIS rlYer, and I have every reason 
to believe that less distur)J:lllcc of the spawning fish took place last season than for many 
previous ones. I much regret that .\\Ir. Bullen contemplates 11 permanent re~idenc~ in ~ng!and, 
whither his private affairs called him, last fall. Should he not return thIS sprmg It wIll be 
necessary to appoint an energetic m11n in .his. plaC?, so that the good work he so suc~e~sfully 
commenced may not be interrupted. ThIS nver IS a fine pursery for salmon! ilOd ,f Illepa\ 
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fillhing could be prevented, it would soon be one of the .fines~ angling. rivers in the Province, 
and would more than pay for its own thorough guardIanship; but It has been for so many 
years the resort of both red and white Indian!, men who are ut~erly regardless o.f all law, 
and who have become so wedded to their lawless habits of poachmg, that I despaIr of ever 
seeinO' them restrained except by the adoption of the extreme power of the law. Therefore, 
I rec~mmcnd that for three years from the 1st of May next, .all fi~hing for salmon. grilse and 
salmon fry be entirely prohibited, and that the river and all Its tributary s~reams be se~ apart 
for the natural propagation of salmon. ~othi~ahorLQf' this _measure_ WIll suc(leed_mpre-
serving it from total destruction as a saln19n river· . ' . 
- - - Salmon and Aristook rivers in Victoria County, and Big and. LIttle PresqUlle rivers 
in Carleton County, are in the same state, and in great danger of bemg completely destroyed 
and the application of the same measure to them, if done at once, may preserve the remnant 
that still resort to these waters. 

A fish way has been placed in the dam at the mouth of the 1\Ie~uxnakik, at Woodstock, 
and there is now eyery prospect of this fine river being. re-stocked 'Ylth salmo.n. A fishway 
has also been placed in the dam at the mouth of Eel flver, and .thlS stream IS no~ open to 
the ascent of salmon and alewives. Both these passes were put m under the supermtendance 
of the overseer of the district, who spent much time and took much trouble in superintend
ing their erection. As these rivers are now open to the ascent of salmon, ~hey should he .set 
apart for at least three years as breeding streams for the natural propagatiOn of. the sp.eOles, 
in order that they may have a chance to become re-stocked. If allowed to be Immedmtely 
rished, but little advantage will be gained. 

1\lr. Rarrison is a most efficient officer, but his district is too extended for one man to 
superintend; he has been much assisted in cases of emergency by his son Mr. James Har
rison, who has a thorough knowledge of the dUiy, and is active and energetic. I respectfully 
recommend that Mr. Harrison have two wardens under him, as it is impossible for him to 
attend to the interests of so extended a district. A warden is much needed at the Grand 
Pass, about five miles above Fredericton, where many drift nets are used contrary to law. 

If an additional overseer in the neighbourhood of Fredericton, with one warden residing 
higher up the river were appointed, there would be ample work of a most important charac
tcr for them to perform in enforcing the law against saw-dust and mill-rubbish in the mills on 
the Nashwaak and St. John, which are doing serious injury to the navigation of the latter 
river, and in preventing drifting in the Grand Pass and several miles above. They would 
reduce the now too extensive districts of 1\Ir. Harrison above, and of 1\Ir. Hobcn below, and 
would place a most important stretch of the river under much needed guardianship. I 
strongly recommend these appointments as they are loudly called for by the people of' York 
County, who are now without a single fiBhery officer, and arc complaining of the injury done 
to the fisheries in consequence. 

1'he district of Reuben Hoben is so extensive, that unassisted, he cannot possibly attend 
tn it, and to enable him to guard it effectually, he will need two or more wardens to act in 
concert with him. 

One or two wardens are p-eatly nceded on Salmon River at the head of Grand Lake, 
as the distance from Mr. Hoben's residence is too great to admit of his personal attention. 
This river and also the Gaspereau river are now in a fair way of being totally depopulated, 
although c.onsiderable number~ of salm?n and alewivcs still ascend them. Illegal netting 
and spearmg are pursued WIthout hllldrance, as the fish [are decreasing every year. If 
both these rivcrs were set apart for natural propagation for t!lree years, there would be some 
hope of saving them, and I am Msured that by all reasonable men with whom I conversed 
in the neighbourhood, that this measure would give great satisfaction. Charles Burpee, Esq., 
M. P., the late Provincial overseer and Reuben Roben, Esq., the pre!ent overseer undcr the 
new law, both ap-ee with me in the advisability of adopting this course. 

An overseer and two wardens ure needed to protect the Kennebecasis and Smith's ercck 
in the vicinity of Sussex-vale. Last season quitc a number of Ralmon were seen in both 
these streams, but there is reason to believe that most of them fell a prey to the spear of the 
po~c~er. These str~am8 are so admirably adapted as nurseries that I can only repeat the 
0plIllon I e~presse? m my last report, that all fishing for salmon should be prohibited in the 
K .!le?eCaSlS and Its branc~es at least for three years. Nothing short of this extreme mea
surc wIll save a most extenSIve and once valuablc salmon river from utter destruction. In 8 



special report I hav~ called 'your attention to this partic1ilat c!se, and have recommended 
t~at ~hc Kenn~becasls, and Its b.ra~ches be !e~ apart/or breeding purposes; I have no hesita
tIOn In expressing my firm convictIOn that this step IS absolutely necessary to its preservation 
and will eventually, be a boon to the public. 

From St. John to the head of the Bay of Fundy the rivers are still in the same state as 
described in my last report. The various mill·owners have, however, been notified and 
requested to place fishways ~n their dams, which will be done, I trust, during the p;esen t 
season. As soon as these rivers are opened to the ascent of fish, some additional wardens 
will be needed to protect them. 'l'he only streams to which salmon now resort on this part 
of the coast are Gardener's creek, Teignmouth or ten mile creek, Great Salmon river in ~t. 
John cou~ty, Point Wolfe river and Upper Salmon river, in Albert county, aud th~8e are 
very few 10 num~er.. They are hunted to death with pitchforks, whenever they are Recn, 
and no opportnOlty 18 afforded them to perform the functions of propagation. All these 
rive:s should be set apart for at least three years, as natural breeding places, under the 15th 
sectIOn of the Act, as the only means of saving the remnant that still remains. 

The St. Croix river is still in the same state as described in my last report. I have 
been in correspondence with the commissioners of the State of Maine and they expresli every 
willingness to eo-operate with your department in all measures calculated to restore and 
protect this once valuable fish river. Sites have been selected in various dams for fish-ways, 
and I indulge the hope that the present 8eason will see this fine river made passable for the 
three species of migratory fish-salmon, shad, and alewives,-with which its waters formerly 
teemed. 

The American authorities, lately so apathetic on the subject of their river fisheries, have 
now their eyes opened to their vast importance, and are already in advance of us, in their 
wise and enlightened policy on this subject. They arc successfully stocking their rivers by 
artificial means, and the reports of their commissioners shew that vast sums have been ex-

.. pended in endeavouring to restore rivers which their former apathy had allowed to become 
exhausted. In view of the speedy opening of this river, and in order to preserve the fish 
that may enter it, I strongly recommend that the Deni, river,_ and th:l.t portiQ!LQf the_EL. 
Croix river and its tributaries which flow-through Canadian teITitOry beset apart for the 
tlatural propagation of Salmon, §hll:.<L!I~<l Alewives. The American authorities will enforce 
tIris--melrsifre on tnat portion of the river and its tributaries flowing through the State of 
Maine, and uniform action is absolutely necessary to secure the re-stocking of the river. 

In August and September I visited the 'Counties of Lunenburg, Halifax, Guysboro, 
Antigonish and Pictou, in Nova Scotia. I examined the principal rivers and streams in 
these counties, inspected the mill dams, and gathered all the information possible with regard 
to the wants of the fisheries. The protection of the fisheries in Nova Scotia is a subject of 
great importance, as their prosecution forms the principal employment of the inhabitants of 
all its seaboard counties, the rivers frequented by migratory fish are so numerous and 
important, and illegal practices are so general, that a large number of overseers and wardens 
will be necessary to their protection. 

A partial report on the state of various rivers was made last year: this is now sup
plemented by a further report from Mr. Hogers, who, under ~pecial instructions, personally 
visited the remaining counties, while I was occupied elsewhere: this I subjoin for your 
information. You will at once perceive the causes that have led to the late failure of the 
Uoast Fisheries, aud will also see the necessity that exists for imIllediate steps being ta.ken 
to remove these causes. In Nova Scotia as well as in New Brunswick the stoppage of rivers 
by impassable dams which prevent the fish from reaching their breeding places, illegal nettin~, 
persistent use of the spear, and a disregard of all laws aud regulations, are the prolifi? causes 
of the rapid falling off in river fisheries, and the failing supply of food (formerly furmshed by 
the countless thousands of young fishes which teemed in the rivers, and throughout t?~ whole 
extent of the Nova 8cotia coast), has caused the deep sea fishes to desert ~hese lo.cahtles and 
seek sustenance in other directions. There can be no doubt that the falltng off ID the coast 
fisheries of thi~ Province is owin" to the destruction of the river fisheries, and just as soon as 
the supply of food is restored, ju~t so soon will the various deep sea fishes be again attracted 
to these shores. This is no mere theory, but is a truth clearly supported by accumulated 
proofs; and this truth clearly shows the value and importance of our riv~r fisheries, not 
alone for their own immediate products, but also as the source whence mYrIads of valuable 
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sea-fish derive their supplies of food, the search after which brings them wi thin the fisherman's 
reach, and enables him to utilize them as an article of food and commerce. 

The rivcr fisheries in both Provinces have so long been subject to all k~nds o~ abuses, 
that no great improvement can reasonably be expected in a single season, esp~Clally: with SUC~l 
limited assistance as has yet been provided; but much good has been. done III vanous lo~ah
ties, the result of which is not yet so apparent as in New BrunswlCk. One gr~at object 
attained has been the conviction forced upon the minds of poach~rs and law.less h,hermen, 
that the present fishery laws are a serious matter, and that their breach WIll :ls,uredly Ill' 
followed by their penalties in all cases where the offence can be brou~ht home to the perpetra
tor. The officers also, under the present system, feel that they are res~onsible to the 
Department for the proper fulfillment of their duty,-they know tl~at they Will now be s?-s
tained in it, performance, and instead of having to appeal to a magistrate who takes no notlCe 
of their complaints, they now possess the power of summary adion which prevents the escape 
of an offender caught in the act. 

Upon the whole I feel much O'ratified at the successful results attained, and am very 
hopeful of the future; feeling ass~red that a very few :yea:s ,,:ill ~rove, e:'~n to ~he most 
sceptical, that the new law, and the new mode of enforclllg Its Wise prOYlSlOnS, Will be not 
only a great boon to the fishermen, but a great benefit to the country. 

During the last winter, the coast fishing in the Bay of Fundy has been unusually good. 
Immense shoals of herrings have frequented all the inlets and harbors from Passamaquoddy 
tu St. John, and the deep sea fishes, cod, haddock and hake have followed them in unusually 
large numbers. The fishermen have been actively and profitably employed and a ready 
market was found for the fresh fish, both in the Province and the United States. This im
provement in the fisheries of the Bay of Fundy, I attribute in a great measure to the better 
protection of the vast spawning grounds off the southern head of Grand J\Ianan, and shows 
conclusively the importance of its guardship. 

Large numbers of American vessels have as usual encroached on our fishing grounds. 
These consist of two classes, trading vessels and fishing vessels. The former buy fish from 
the shore people, paying them iu cash or goods at their own prices, the' latter hu y all they 
can, and catch all they can. As far as I could learn, these vesseb never make entry at the 
customs, never pay tonnage dues, nor any duty on the goods brought for the prosecntion of 
their trade. This system has been carried on for years, and was formerly considered by the 
people along shore rather an advantage than otherwise, for it gave them a rcady market for 
their fish, and supplied them with goods at a cheaper rate than our dealers, who pai,l cus
toms duties, could furnish them. This winter, however, the number of American vessels 
attracted by the unprecedented good fishing was more than usually numerous, and in some 
localities, such as Lepreaux, New River and St. George Harbors, there were sometimes from 
20 to 30 vessels, and they took up so much room that our fishermen were comparatively 
crowded out, and made complaints to the local authorities. These complaints did not reach 
me until just at the close of the fishing season; consequently I was unable to take any steps 
to remove the evils complained of. When warned off by the local authorities, the captains 
of' these vessels refused to leave. asserting that they would not move until forcibly driven off. 
The overseers of the county of Charlotte, in which most of these encroachments were made, 
reside at too great a distance to be applied to in an emergency of this kiml, and the Reveuue 
officers do not appear to have t:-oubled themselves much about the matter and thus much 
dissatisfaction was occasioned among the fishermen, who were naturally iudi~nant at seeing 
their best fishing grounds occupied by foreigners. b 

In my former. report, I call~d attcntion tu this matter, as it is becoming year after year 
more and more Serl?US, and nothmgshortofthe p~esence of an armed cutter will effectually put 
a stop t? the~e audacIOUS t!cspassc.rs. !n the menn lime I strongly urge the appointment of a com
petent mtelhgent man, With maglstenal power, as overseer for the eastern district of Charlotte 
Connty, comprising the parishes of St. George, Pennfield and Lepreaux with local wardens 
~n the se~eral parishes to act under !lis direction. This officer should h~ve power to swear 
m a boat s .crew of armed n~el!, and III cases of emergency take such. steps as the exigencies uf 
the case might demand. 'I hIS measure ~ay have the effect of keepmg these foreign vessels 
out of our harbors, but an armed. vessel IS ne~eBsary to enforce the stipulations of the treaty, 
IInd keep them three leagues outSide of headlands, and bays. I trust the matter will receive 
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the attention of the Government, as fishery overseers and wardens are powerless to meet this 
abuse. 

On t~e 6th of March ~a8t, I ha~ the honor of making .3, special report vn thc subject, 
and I agam urgc your speClal attentlOn to the recommendatIOns therein submitted for VoUI' 
consideration. • . 

The following is the subatance of Mr. Roger's report, to which allusion i(made in a 
prll('eding page ;-

. The season having been 8~ far advanced when I received my appointment, I have been 
obliged to hurry over the ProvlDce, and have not been able to collect such facts and informa
tion as are needed to enable me to place before you anything like an adequate report of our 
inland fisheries. 

The facts which I shall give however, in the following pages, will suffice to show11OW 
little val.ue th~ peo~le of this ~rovince put upon this gr~at source of' wealt~, the thoughtless 
destructIon of the rIvers by mlll-owners, as well as the wlCked slaughter of fish dnrin'" the 
spawning ~eason by poachers, in the use of all kinds of traps, spears and net~, i~ paint~l to 
contemplate. 

It is encouraging to find however, that sufficient fish still visit most of our rivers, to 
restock: them by proper management, in a few years, and I have but little doubt that the 
present machinery for the enforcement of the laws will have the desired effect un most of • 
our rivers. , 

I am of opiniun that it would teud mnch to do a~ay wiLh the present feeling which 
exi~ts against the law on some of our rivers if proper information were given to the people, 
either by public lectures or printed matter, upon the vast importance of the river fisberies. 

, But few people ale aware to what extent they are injuring themselves, or how our coast 
fisheries are affected by the scarcity of young fish from the rivers. If proper information werc 
given upon these and other features of this great natural resource of the country, it wonld 
doubtless render tbe work much easier for the officers. 

After receiving my appointment in August, in accordance with my instructions, I pro
ceeded to Cumberland county, and visited the various rivers with as little delay as possible. 
'fhis county being very extensive and' containing important rivers, 3.S Wf'll un the Bay of 
l!'undy ns on the Gulf of 8t. Lawrence, I found it nec~ssary to divide it illto two districts, 

.with an overseer 1<1l' each, at a salary of $100, and; have, with the consent of the 
representatives fur the county, recommended Thomas H. Patton, Esq .. of River Philip, for 
the Eastern, and George Dimock, Esq., of Amherst, for the 'Vesteru Vistrict. 

Wallace lliv£'T was once one of the best in the province of its size for salmon; its clear, 
bright waters being mostly fed by streams; its splendid gravelly bottom, its rapids and run
ning streams seem to proclaim its adaptation for the propagation of salmon and trout, which 
formerly swarmed iu its waters, but the universal mill dam has entirely destroyed the fish. 
Three or four dams effectually impede their I,rogress, and the heartless poacher plys hill 
calling at the lower dam, until almost the last fish has been destroyed. We hope, however, 
in a few years to have it restocked. The mill owners will put in proper fish ladders without 
much tro;;.ble, and most of the inhabitants will uuite with the officers in carrying out the law. 

The tales told me by some of the oldest inhabitan~s, of the abundance as well as the 
destruction of fish on this river in former years are almost incredible, yet I know they are 
substantially true. Formerly, codfish were abundant at the Harbour's MOl1th, but at present 
there are none. The same is true of all the harbours along this shore; the loss to tho country 
is most serious. 

I am informed thltt the local government of this province (upon what authority I 
cannot say), granted a lease of certain oyster beds in Wal.1ace ?arbour to Alexander 1I1C"
ll'arlane Esq., for the purpose of cultivating oysters. The mhabltants generally are very 
much opposed to any such grant, as the mussel beds and the mud on the fIIats is invaluable 
for manure and the grantinO" of these privileges to Mr. l\IcFarlane has entirely deprived them 
of its use. 'I am not prepa~ed at present to say whether the right to cultivate oysters may 
not be held by private individuals without interfering with the manure referred to. When 
the ice goes out in the spring I will be able to judge better. It is a matter of considerable 
importance and very desirable to encourage, as far as possible, private enterprise in this as 

4 
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well as many other branches of our invaluable fiisheries, a~d I have no -dotibt'that oysters 
may be profitably cultivated, not only at Wallace, but p'ugwa~h and Tat~o~ep.~ as well; 
and I hope the day is not distant whcn private cnterprIse 'will develow _t~I8 branch of our 
natural resources to the advantage of the province as well as to all con~enied. ._ 

Pugwash Ril'el", although of considerable importance formerly In t~e productlOn. of 
gaspereaux, I doubt very much if it is susceptible of mueh improve~ent ID the productlOn 
of salmon; an imp:JRsable dam effectually obstructs the passage of all kinds qf fish at the head 
ot'the tide. 

River Phil,p was formerly one of tbe most celebrated in the Province for its salmon, 
trout and gaspereaux fishinO'. Considerable numbers of fish are still taken there j probably 
not less than from 1,000 to'\,500 salmon are annually caught in its waters, but the wonder 
is that them is a single fish left. .Mill dams obstruct their passage to about half a. '1nile above 
the head of the tide, and the inhabitants: did their work of death at the mill, without 
let or hindrance, until the present season. We have succeeded in checking them a little, and 
next year we hope to press them still harder. The mill owners--manifest every disposition to 
obey the law; some of them have done so already. Thomas Thompson, Esq., and Samuel 
Bent, the pl'oprietors of the two lower mills, have put fish ladders in the dams during the 
last 1utumn, in obedience to my instructions, and I am credibly informed thlLt salmon have 
passed up the river through them: this is encouraging, and is some evidence of 'progress. I 
hope, in another year, to have many instances of the same kind to record. Salmon formerly 
ascended 10 to 15 miles above tide waters; from its mouth to the head of the tide is abont 
12 miles. The principal part of the salmon are taken on this part of the river by netting. 
Nets were set from bank to bank and from the surface of the water to the bottom, and it is 
astonishing how a ~ingle fish escaped, as no weekly close time was observed. I visited the 
river one Sabbath night early in October, and had the pleasure of confiscatiil~ some 7 or 8 
nets; but the night being dark, I subsequently learned that I passed o'l"et several more: 
however, this will teach these wicked people to be more considerate in the future. They 
begin to feel that we are in earnest in this business; the better portion of society is with ·us; 
unprincipled men we shall for some time have to punish. 

SJ.illimims River is in much the Rame condition as those referred to above; still, though 
much smaller, it is capable of becoming an importa~t fishing stream. 

These are the only I'iver~ of importance on tlie Gulf side of Cumberland. There are 
one one or t.wo smaller Rtreams in which gaspereanx were formerly taken to some extent, 
which may be worth our attention bye and bye. Aft,'r the more important rivers are pro. 
perly developeil, the work "ll the smaller ones will he easy. 

CUMUERLAND WEST. 

['uplanclw River is a small stream which takes its ri:;<, in some lakes at the head of the 
Amnerst marshes, aud empties illto t h" Cumberlautl basin; it was formerly a valuable 
gasperaux 3?d sh~d fish~ry, bu.t a fonuidllblc a.~oitea.n near its mouth, effectually impedes the 
passage of fIsh of any kInd, stIll then' arc conSiderable numbers taken below this structure. 

'rhe alewives aseend the rivers durill~ the month of ]\fay and June. 
I cannot at present see any mode by whieh these vahmble fish can be allowed topllSS up 

rivers so obstructed. 
Nappan RivCi' is of soinc clIllsidemLle importance as a gaspereaux fishery and is sus

ceptible of much improvement, its mout.h is but a few mileR frOtH the Laplan:he and one 
warden will be sufficient to protect hoUl at pn'sen t.. ' 

Jrl(}ccan Riv,,' extend from it.s month "11 the CUlI1hprbnd basin some fifteen miles to 
its source, in the Maccan mOUlltaill~. ' 

There are no very serious o?strnctions t~) overCOme in reaching its best spawning 
grounds, there are however Romc rmlle above on Its branches, which prove very damaging on 
account of the sawdust and mill rublJish, which are recklessly thrown into the river. ' 

A few salmon and trout arc still taken t.here, tl,e latter in considerable nli'iiibers. Ono 
warden will be quite t.ufficicnt for its protection. . 

RiI'er llebert is a cOllsiderable st.ream, which takes its rise in the Fullerton Lue -on 
the P.arrsboro road, and empties into the Cumberland basin at l\Jinlldie, s()metwenty~fitoU:ile8 
ft'om Its source. 
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A short distance above the ·tide there is a mill dam, which effectually obstructs the 
passage of fish! and will reguire. ~ fish ladder. The proprietor, James TIickman, Esq., of 
Am~erst! manlfes~s every dispositIOn ~ obe:y the. law a~d put the necessary pa~s in his dam. 
For Its size there IS no more yaluable river III this proVince; some ten years ago, before it 
was obstructed, salmon, aleWlves and trout, were taken here in abundance. Both this and 
Maccan river have been applied for as artificial breeding waters and [ Rtrongly recommend 
their being leased for that purpose. ' 

Parrsboro River is a small stream of some eightor nine miles in extent, it is obstructed 
by three mill dams; formerly salmon were taken in this river in considerable numbers and 
still visit it to some extent; there are no alewives, I am informed, in thi~ str('aDl. ' 

R,amshead, Dilig~nt and Pox River are small streams, emptying intll the Bay of I<'undy, 
they are quite short and rapid, but are of some importance in the production of' ~allllon and 
trout, and will require protection. Shad and herrin.~ are caught :tlon,,, the ~!tllrl';; of this part 
of the country, in considerable quantities. . 

COLCIiESTER COUNTV. 

Along the north shore of the Cobequid Bay, from Five lslallfls to N')l'th Hiver, near 
Truro, there are several small streams of more or les~,iml'ortance fill' salmon, trout and gas
pereaux fishing, and will well repay the expenditurc "I' a little time and money in their 
protection. 

Shad in large quantities arc taken all along t.his ~hol't', allll iK ]ll'ovill'::; very r(,Ulunera
tive to those engaged in it, and ~eems to 11,) more ~ertaill t.han JUallY other hrandH'H of the 
fishcries in this country. 

The modes of taking thosc fish are chiefly by wcil'~ and drift lIets. 'L'his important 
fishery will nequire some legislation to prcteet, it. 

Wallgh's River, at the head of the Tatamagouclw harbour, on the (:l1lfol' St.. J,awrence, 
was formerly of great importance as a salmon fishery, but has bccll allllost. entirely destroyed 
by the inhabitants. Sweep nets, spears and mill ,lams, have produced their usual results 
here, but with more sad results than in most rivers; yet. notwithstanding there are consider
able salmon and trout caught there, from ycar to year. It will he ditlicult-probably as much 
so as on any river in the Dominion-to ooforce the laws 1.,1' the protection of the fish; the 
people seeming to think that they have a right to kill and dest.roy as they please. 

Nortlt and Salmon River, at the head of the Cobequid Bay. arc both considerable 
8treaID~, and have been very productive in salmon and trout. The usual al?plianees and 
modes of taldng fish, have been in constant use here to the :!lmost t.otal destruction of them 
in both rivers, still thero are somc fish lcft, and with propcl' attention and watchfulness on 
the part of the officers in charge, no donbt much can be done ill the way of improvement. 

St.lwiacke River is a branch of the Shubenacadie and extends some thirty-five miles into 
the country, and was one of the most productive ill the Province, in salmon, trout and 
alewivcs, and probably no river in the Province has been so hadly used. Huuning as it does 
through one of the finest agricultural district in thc country, the'y arc hunted and chased day 
and night, until at present but few succeed in ascending its wMel'~. With proper protection 
it would soon no doubt, again produce its usual quota to the wealth of the country. 

RANTS COUNTY. 

I visited Windsor on the 18th November, 1868, and procceded to examine the various 
rivers in this fine County. 

TIle A~on Ui the most import~nt and. takes its risc in the Avon Lukc 'Yhi~h is of co~
siderable size and part of which extends lOto the County of Lunenburg; In Its descent It 
passes through several smaller lakes and cons~derable tracts of int~rvale land and I am 
informed there arc fine spawning grounds at varIOus places along the flver, but unfortunately 
a natural fall some three miles above the head of the tide, of some fifty fect high effectually 
prevent the ~cent of n single fish, but it could be ovcrcome by the cxpenditure of a few 
hundred dollars . . t examined the river below the fall and find but very little good spawning ground; this 
together with the fact thnt the inhabitants have been in the habit of constructing fish traps 
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or pounds (as they are called here) which effectually takes every fish that att~mpts to aBc~nd, 
and nt present there are but few fish that visit its waters. By the. expenditure of a little 
money to overcome the fall, and a yi,c;orous enforcement of the law, m a few years, I have 
no doubt but this lllay hecome a most valuable river.. . . 

SI. (,,.,,i.,' """PT a little to the eastward of the Town of Wmdsor and emptymg mto the 
Avon HjYcr, was once a very fine salmon river and a few st!ll visit it. A few mil.es above 
the tide it branche~ off to the eastward and forms what IS called the Hebert \'lver; the 
souther~ branch or .:Ileander river extends many miles into the hilly country south of Wind
sor, several mill dams obstruct as usual the passage of all fish, but a few properly constructed 
fish ladders will remedy this evil. 

Kcnl'lronl.· /Zi,'AT empties into the Avon a short distance above Rantsport on the 
oppo:,;ite side uf (he river. It extends some thirty miles from its mouth and was formc;ly 
very productive of salmon, trout, &c. Mill dams and poachers ha,e, however, 'Yell nI~h 
exterminated the whole fish species trom its waters, still it has the .c;crms of prospenty left ID 

it ancl with ""f<\ Illay )'pj bl'ing forth fruit to the protit of the p""pie and count.ry. 

KING',; ('OUNTY. 

The (,'nspc1'ewu: is the only river of importance in this county, it may ueranked among 
our most valuable riven', but like all others is well nigh ruined; it will n"luir" to be looked 
after shortly in order to protect the fish. . 

Cormcol/is River is a small stream running through the village of Kcntville; a few fish 
still visit it, it., trout fishing is of considerable importance. As it runs through the garden 
of Noya '''cotia, the fish are of great value and importauce and ,;hould be properly protected. 
Shad fishin.,,: is carried on in this county to a lar"e extent, and the leading men of the 
county are much intere~ted in the protection and prescr-mtion of this valuable bi'anch of our 
resources. 

There arc no other ri\'er,~ worthy 'of menti,)n in t.his count.y. 

ANNAPOLIS COUNTY. 

.lnn(lpl}l;, Ri~,7' which empties into the Digby 01' Annapoli~ basin extends easterly 
upwards of tort.y miles and extends some distance into the County of King and is navigable 
for small craJ'L "8 far us Bridgetown, fifteen miles from the 011 town of Annapolis Royal, which 
stands at tlw)llouth of the river, just where it empt.ies intorhellforesaid ballin. This river is fed 
hy nnmerous brooks and streams of large size which emp1ly into it from the north and south 
mountains; several of these streams as wellns the main river are favorite resorts of salmon 
and trout. 

'l'he lir~t, ,,\I,' which empties into the basin about. a quarter of " mile below Ann8polis, is 
t.he Lr'}",./I" Ri",,", and is a good salmon st.ream said to have no obstructions such 38 dams, 
but is vel'y much poacheu. 

The next ('allod ~mith'8 Brook i~ up the river from Annapoli~ town about seven miles, 
another gou<l stream also abounding in salmon, guspcreaux and trout. Thi~ stream is 
obstructed by a mill dam and rcquires a fish way. Further up the river there i8 a natural 
full which would he lIluch bet.ter if partiall,Y rellloved. It io also very much poached. 

Bl"" .. '.,/ Cri'..!. :1 stre.J1ll on the aunw Side of the river, with t.he l'rc",',ling (tll<', and which 
is within two miles of Briugetown, i~ favorably situated and is 5ufliciently broad and deep, 
but it has ],(,(,l~ obstructed by.a mi!l darn for more th~n ~wo-thirds of a century. Salmon do 
not now enter Its mouth: but If thiS stream was ar.tlficmlly stocked it would probably be 
one of the l"'Rt on the \'Iver ; there are two other mills on t.he str('um and fishways would be 
rC'juircd. 

Besides these streams before mentioned and which empty into the n:ain river from the 
Bouthward-no large streams empty from the north, There arc several others of much 
importanec, particularly the Nictaux which is the larg~Bt aud most important branch ~xtend
ing about 20 miles to the southward, and is connected with innumerable ~mn.ll rivers and 
lakes, .all of w~ich, in times gone by, afforded 8pawning grounds unsurpassed by any in 
:Amcflca. Tln.s stream ~aB been obstruc.ted for upwards of thirty years by a mill dam which 
IS about two miles from Its mouth, and III consequence ther() are no salmon above this dam, 
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but they go in large numbers as far as the dam and are taken by the mill owner who ha!! taken 
twenty-three salmon from below the dam, with a sweep net, at night. This stream abounds in 
fi~e trout above the dam, more particularly above Patterson's mill, which iR upwards uf ten 
mIles from the mouth, and will require a fishway. 

Although the rivers of this county are not very numerous or extensive, they are of 
much value, surrounded as they are by one of the finest agricultural districts in thc province, 
and the Windsor and Annapolis Railway passes along almost its entire length. 

Bear Riller.-The eastern, which is the mogt important branch of this river, extends 
for several miles into the County of Annapolis, and is obstructed by several mill dams and 
will be under the jurisdiction of the local officer., of that county. 

An extensive lumbering husinec' iR done on thiK river, and it will ref(uiro a good amount 
of tact and judgment to enforce the law ancl ~ire the river that protection its importane.' 
demands. The practice of throwing saw-dust and slabs in the river around the Annapolis 
or Digby Basin, is proving severely injUl"ious to the herring fiRhery, which i. of great vllh,8 
to the inhabitants. I am not at present in POH,cs,ion of the necessary information to enable 
me to give with any degree of accuracy, the valne of the Digby herring fishery, but it must 
be very large, as the Digby hen'ing, smok,'<l and packed in boxl'~, are an article of commerce 
in all our principal towns and village~ in t.he lower province~, and large (Iuantities are 
exported to other countries. 

During the past year or two the American fiHhermen have visiteJ this Bay in large 
numbers, for the purpose of procuring t.hoRe fiRh f')r bait., and in violation of existing laws or 
t.reRtie~, cat~h, buy or take them in any or .'vcry way they can, Next yl':1r I hope to be 
able to ofter 80me 8uhgC'~tions with rcr.n'C'l1cc t.o the protection of this branch of our valuahle 
fisherieR. 

PIOBY COUNT1", 

There are five rivers in thiR couuty; tIll' first, flear river, forms th" dividing line he 
tween the Couut.ies ofIlio;by an,1 AnnapoliR, as far as the tide waters flow, a distance ofabon!. 
five miles; at this point the river divideR into two branches, the one runnin.l!; southerly into 
the Count.y of Digby, the other takes an ca~terly direction into the County of Annapolis, it 
is above 25 miles in length and is 1(,,1 by a nUllllwr of lakes anJ was on cc a very fine salmon 
fishing river, but since the erection of mills on the river, the fishing has becn entirely r]",<
troyerl, Dams have been built without fishways, saw·Jnst and edgings have been thrown 
into the river in defiance of law for want of proper officers to enforce it.. The herring fishery 
at the mouth of the river has for several years bel'n a sarl failure, those intercsted say that 
the saw-dust is the cause of it, :--<till the river is yisitcd by gasper~m: and occasionally :l 

salmon is seen as far fiR the first dam. 
I am sorry t.o say that the ~ame ,lisregarrl of law characterises those engaged in lumber

ing on all our large riverll and everywhere with the same consequences. 
The Grand Joggin, ill!\ small stream, whi"h I'mpties into the Annapolis Basin; at the 

head of the tide is a grist mill and saw mill; ~Hw-r1n~t falls into the river; it has no tishw8Y; 
it is visited by shad, salmon and ga~pereaux. 

Th, W'ymouth Ri"r, is the largest in the county, empties itRdf into th" St, l\1ary's 
Bay, is about twenty-five miles in length with 11 !lumber of fine tributaries, is fed by lake~, 
BOrne of which are very large. A heavy lumbering- business has been done on this river for 
Borne years, as a consequence the salmon tishin~, which was once good, is HOW dest.royed, th" 
first mill which has a double gang, stands at. the head of the tide; a dam ~bout fift,cen feet. 
high effectually obstruct.s the paHsage or the fish; the saw-dust all j',lll, mt{) the rIver, A 
short distance above this is a fall of some fitt.een fect which has been thought by some to b .. 
as far as salmon ever went, this however could be remedied at. 1\ small cxpflllie. If salmon 
eould have free !lCCPRS to and from the s('a, this river would ~O(lll become a profitable 
fishery. 

Mettag/tn.n HiIJrr, I believe was never a hOl1l? for salmon; there are a ,nun~b.er. of heavy 
falls on the river which seem to have stopped thClr course, Gaspereaux still Ylalt It but not 
in as large quantities as formerly; there are a number of mills all throwing their saw-dust 
into the river which is no doubt thl' cauoe. 

Salmon River hag fared better because the mil13 arc further up stream and fewer of 
them. I am informed by an intellige~t Indian, that salmon are taken in the lakes on thia 
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river all winter. I have no do~bt that with a. due regard to our present laws this fishery 
may be soon rendered profitable. 

YARMOUTH OOUNTY. 

7'lIsket 1.''-"-'1', from its mouth at Fish Island to the head of the tid; iR about nine miles; 
this portion "fit is literally crowded with weirs which are extended from. the bank on each side 
down into the channel several feet, rendering it almost impossible for a sIngle. fish to pass .11 p. 
For this reason "[ would put a clanse in the regulations forwarded som~ hme. ago, prolllblt
ing thc weirs from coming within ten feet of the bank of the channel, whICh WlU re~der some 
of those weirs of but little value to their owners, and will have the effect of weedIng them 
out which is very desirable. You will also observe by ~eference to ~aid .regulations that I 
have proposed to allow the fish three clear days for passmg; up the rIv~r In each 'Yeek, a~d I 
beg most respcctfuUy to suggest, that this rule be enforced on all the rIvers of thIs Provmce 
for at least a few years, until they are thoroughly restocked. 

I feel ,]uite sure that no regulations can be made which will have as beneficial, practical 
results or which will be easier enforced than this close time regulation. From the head of 
thc tidc, the main river known as the Eastern branch' ascends through East !liver, 'l'usket 
Forks, beyond Kempt in a northerly direction some ten miles or more back of Weymouth, 
Digby County, being more than thirty miles distant from the village of TURket. The first 
branch known as Salmon River branch to the northwest some two miles below Tn,ket Vil
lage and ascends through a succellSion of falls and lakes ,ome twenty milcH pas8ing t.hrnugh 
the most fertile land in " Yarmouth County" and was formerly very product.ive of salmon 
and gaspereaux, but the same reckless destruction of these fine fish, whieh prevails in all our 
riven', has done its work here and the same £esults follow. 

• 'l'he Cadton or Western River branches to the north. and enters into tIle head of Big 
J~ake 80 called, some seven miles above Tusket, and thence upwards pallSing through Carlton 
at whieh place the falls arc narrow and on whieh are tbree mills, here the fish find obstruc
tions which are almost impallSable, the mill dam being built on a natural ledge anei all the 
way across the falls. There has been a fish ladder put in the dam, but not lJeing properly 
constructed, did not have the desired effect, and very few fish get above the dam. I am 
told by old settlers that the time was when fish were caught in abundance near the head 01' 

source of this river some 20 miles further up. 
The Little River branches at the Forks some nine miles above Tusket, inclining to 

the north cast, the junction of the two rivers forming a fork from which the place derives its 
name; after ascending a half mile of running river and falls, we come to the Still Rit,"/
which flows through a large tract of meadow land at the head of which some five miles up is 
a very heavy fall on which is a mill. 

On the Cold Strefl.m branch Borne five miles above the forks within:a shor tdistance of the 
junction, are falls on which is erected a. mill. This stream flows from large lakes which ;Lrc 
the usual resort for alewives early in the spring, and it is very desirable that fish ~hould have 
a free pass as early as the fir&t of May. 

The Ljltl.~ Kempt River, branches to the north west from the main branch some two 
miles above Kempt Bridge, and ascends several milctl by a lIuccession of falls and lakes on 
which are several mills back of Weymouth. ' 

Some five miles above the bridge there is another braneh to the northwest which flows 
from Moose Lake, sometimes called Moose L"ke Branch, and besides these larger stream" 
there are a n umber of small brooks which flow from lakes and on which are milia· all these 
lakeK arc places of resort for fish. ' 

It is desi~4able that the fish on the eastern branch should havo a free and ~ood pass 
t?rou~h all mIlt dams as early or ev?n before t~e first of May, as the first fish go up this 
l'lver Into the large back lakes whICh do not rise or fall much, or are not effected like the 
lower lakes by rivers. 
. T~is beinl1 ~ne ~f the larg?st and finest rivers in ~h~s l'rovince, "[ have been a little par-

tICular I n descrIb~ng Its extent m orde.r to show what It IS capable of doing if properly }lrO
tected ; formerly Its outlet from these mnumerable lakes and rivers was literally erowded with 
fish, and at times seemed to bo too narrow, and the fish often crowded each other out of the 
water on the sides of the river. . • 
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I have not seen anywhere in the Province so many, and such ingenious contrivances for 
destroying the fish as I found on this river ; it is wonderful that there is a single fish lcft in 
Ha waters. 

Salmon vi~it thc rivcrs of this connty as well as all the rivers on the southern shore of" 
t hi" Province as early as the first of March as nearly as I can ascertain. 

'l'here lire three distinct runs of the first during the summer and autumn, the Ia~t being 
ill the months of October and November. 

SHELBURNJ: OOUNTY. 

Bm·rington Hive: is a considerable stream running into Barrington Harbour. 
i"lalmon and alewlves formcrly ascended its waters some 40 to 50 miles, like 1Il0,';t of thc 

I·ivers in this part of thc Province, it passcs through several fine lakes. 'J'hcrc arc 110 ob
~tructions to the passagc of fish requiring fish-ladders. 

It was formerly noted for its fine salmon and gasperaux fishing, but at present owin" 
t.o the destructive modes of taking fish for many years back, there arc but fcw takcu her~ 

Cl.ljdl! R-iva is one of the finest in thc Province und extends through scveral fiue lakes 
some fifty miles into the country and formerly produced fish in great abundance, but mill dallls 
have been well nigh its ruin. Thomas Coffin, Esq., l\f.P. is the owner of the first dam 
near its mouth, who has been at considerable expense in erecting a fish ladder, which with a little 
improvement will allow the fish to pasS up stream. So far I have not seen a fish I:ulder in 
thi~ province properly oonstructed. Mr. Coffin, I need not say is anxious to do all in his 
power to allow the fish to pas. up stream, and manifests much interest in the fishes as well as 
every other interest of the country. 

IlIdian Brook is a small stream, visited by oonsiderable quantities of alewives~ but 
are being destroyed by the inhabitants, who seem to eare:nothing, that they are destroying the 
fish most effectually and in a few years will find none to oatch. 

Round BU.I} Brool~ takes its rise in a large lake some seven miles from its mouth; it was 
lormerly a favourite l·esort for alewives and they were taken in large quantities, at pre.~ellt it 
is very much rcduccil, but may be improved very much by a proper enforcement of the law .. 
I am sorry to say that the fish on this stream are not even allowed the Sabbath day ill peace, 
but. are taken at all times withont let or hindrance. 

Sable R£v~r extends into the country about forty miles, both salmon and ulewives were 
formerly very abundant in its waters, but at present owing to tho same causes which prevail 
in all the other rivers, there are but few taken. 

Jorrlnn Rivm· is a fine stream of some fifty miles in extent, passing through lakes of 
considerable size, was formerly a favorite resort of all kinds of migratory fish which w~re 
taken in abundance, but the universal mill dam and mill rubbish has done and is doing the 
work of dest.ruction most effectually; there has been but little check put upon any of the evils 
practieed ill this country, but the people seem anxious that the hws should be enforced and 
the mill-owners seem liS willing to comply with the law, and as soon as the senson will permi t 
will have proper fish ladders put on their dams. 

QUEEN'S OOUNTY. 

Liverpo,l lliver may be classed among the largest and finest rivcr~ of Nova Scotia. 
Its principal water is Lake Itossignol into which falls a number of tributanes fed by smaller 
lakes and is onc of the finest nurseries to be found in this country for those fish 
that seek fresh water for the purpose of procreation. Formerly it. abounded in the fiuny tribe 
and vessels have loaded at its mouth in former years for the Enghsh markets, but at present 
there are almost no fish caught in its water!. An i~lpassable mill dam at the. head o~ tide 
water effectually stops the passage of the fish up the river an~ the ?sull;l?estructlVc apphallce~ 
are in constant use below the dam for taking the few fish whICh still VISit the har~our helow. 
I found the people here to appear willing to obey the. law ~nd construct p~oper. fish lad~crs 
on their dams; the one at present on the lower dam IS of little use, not bemg m the 1"12ih t 
place nor is it properly constructed; wc hope however next year !o .have a pr.oper one put Ill. 

PoJrt Medway R-iver is of greater extent than any other m the provlllce. Its head 
water being in Annapolis County and in its passage to the sea passes through many lakes, and 



has upon it many rapids and still waters. It haq not, owing to some peculiarities of the riv~r 
been so much injured by mill dams as most of our rivers have a?d. the fish pass up to theIr 
01U favourite haunts, and notwithstanding it is badly poached, It IS one of the finest salmon 
fishing grounds in the province. . 

These two fine rivers in this county arc of the greatest importance and wJ!1 well repay 
the expenditure of a considerable sum in their protection. . . 

There are several other small streams but not of suffiCIent Importance to call for any 
speoial remark here, but like hundreds of smaller ones all round the Province contribute their 
quota of food for the codfish, mackerel, &0., which swarm along our shores. 

I,UNF:NBERG, HALIFAX, GUYSBORO, PICTOU AND ANTAGONJSH OOUNTIES. 

The rumaiuinp; counties of the Province, viz: I,unenburg, Halifax, Pictou, Antagoni~h 
and Guy~boro, I I~ave not personally inspected and therefore am not in a position to give 
a detailed description of the many and valuable rivers they po"ess, but would remar~ that 
the inland fisheries, particularly of Halifax and GUY8boro, are of great extent :md llllpor
tmlCe, and the rivers in Halifax County are well known through the indefatigable labors of 
Culunel Wm. Chearnley, the president of the Society for the protection of Game and Fish. 
The operations of thi8 society c~nnot be too highly spok:en of; its efforts to prel'lCrve our game 
and fisherie~ hnYt' been attended with the very best results, the influence of which will mate
rially assist the officers of the Fisheries Department in carrying out the law in other sections 
of the province. Its co-operation should still be sought and its philanthropic efforts encour· 
u~ed by every lover of his country. Our children and our grandchildren after we pass away 
will realise more fully the importance of the efforts now being made to preserve this importMlt 
and invaluable source of wealth. F. H. D. Veith, Esq., Secretary of the above Society 
publisherllust year a very full and accurate report of the principal rivers on the southern 
shore of this Pronnce which I presume you have in your possession. 

COUNTY OF INVEItNES'. 

This county is situated in the I"land of Cape Breton and extends from the Strait of 
Uanso to t.he North Cape, a distance of about one hundred and sixty miles. 

'fhere are several fine rivers in the county, the most import,ant of which is the Mar~aret 
or Margaree. It has been for a number of years a favorite resort for sportsmen from Halifax 
and other parts of the province; there is no better fly fishing anywhere this side of the 
eq\lator than this fine river affords. Unlike most of the rivers in this Dominion it is not 
obstructed with mill dan,,;, but there are difficulties not so easily overcome. The spear, bag and 
sweep nets are in almo8t uuiversal and constant use, still despite this indiscriminate destruc
tion, l~rge numbers of fish are taken every year. I am told by thoRe best qualified to give 
information that there are not less than from 300 to 400 bLk of salmon taken by netting 
Ht the mouth of this river and along the shores within a distance of 10 to 15 miles, besides 
large numbers along the river at various point" during the summer. 

The first run of salmon is during the ilr"t part of the month of .Jun,,; the second about, 
the tirst ~f AUgUHt" Hllll the third, whieh are Rpawnillg fi~h, t.owards the last part ofSeptomber 
!lud eor~tlUlle through October .. The lir~t aud second run are pretty much all dcstroyed,but by 
regulatIOns adupted by t.he seSSIOn~ and which have been enforced to a limited extent durin" 
the pru;t two or three ye1rs, the third run has buen allowed to vi si t their spawnino- ground~ 
and cOll~equently there are still cOII"itlerable fish caught here. '" 

Tho southwest branch of this river takes its rise from Anslie a lake of considerable 
extent, bcing about 12 miles long by 7 at the widest part. Some 20 or 25 years ago large 
quantities of gllspcre:mx were taken in t.hislake estimated by ~ome of the oldest and most 
l:eB~eotable inhabitants at fr()m 800 to 1000 bbls per annum; at present no person thinks of 
fishlllg a8 the!'u ar~ 110110 !llIow7d t? VUS8 lip t.he river, Ht) etl"ectually are they destroyed below. 
~ollle of the Illh~bl tants are ~I opllllOn that gaspercaux fishing should be entirely prohibited 
for (i or G yellrs III ordel' to gIVe the fish a chanco to ~pawn Ilnd restock the river and lakt" 
Salmon visit th!" branch of tqe river tt) some .extent particularly the fall run, but not to the 
extent they do III the northeast branch; the dIstance from the Forks to Lake Anslie is about 
12 milee and requires one active warden at least to protect it.. The salmon ascend the north
east branch a distllnoe of not less than 25 mile~, and the prinoipal spawning grounds &re on 
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this branch and require vigilant watching day and night, and for this purpose will need at 
least three wardens from the Forks upwards, and as there are three distinct runs of fish in the 
river the warden should be paid $40.00 at least. From the :Forks down to the harbor a 
distance of eig?t miles, it is not so easy to destroy the fish, still there are unlawful practices 
employed, partl.cu.larly at. th~ mout~ of the r~ver, where netS' are. set 80 close together and ,0 

_ numerous that It IS astoDlshmg a smgle fi"h lives to ascend the river. 
I would therefore respectfully suggest that each of the five wardens recommendcd for 

this river have)urisdiction on all points and branches of it, and be under the control of 
the. o~erseers, m order that when necessary all could be concentrated at any given point. 
ThiS IS rendered thc morc necessary because the poachers generally go in gan"s with black-
ened faces, which renders it unsafe for one person to enforce the law. '" 

The R.iver Inhabitants is also in this (Jounty, and is of considerable importance. The 
fish ascc~d Its waters some la to 20 miles, and receive the same foul play from the inhabi
tant,~ whICh falls to thc lot of their specics on all thc rivers of this Province. 

Rivers Dillllry, .Mobon, and Bro,,,i Cove arc small streams, but visited by considerable 
salmon and alewivcs, and if properly protectcd would produce a large amount of fish. About 
the mouth of the river Dinney, and at other points on branches or arms of thc Bras d'Or 
lake are finc oystcr beds, which will in a few years become vcry valuable: at prescnt there is 
not much business donc in this import~nt shellfish. I have not been able to gather very 
much inf?rmation owing to the want of time to peraonally inspect the locality, but hope next 
year to give the matter more attention. 

VICTORIA COUNTY. 

There are two or three fine rivers .. in this county, the Jfiddlc, Bedeque, and Ror/h 
Rivershave always bc~n celebrated fi,r their fine salmon and trout fishing, but are now almost 

_ destroyed. The law~ and regulations are a dead letter here, as in almost every part of the 
province. All seem to regret the evil, still nearly all employ the same cffective means of 
destruction. 

COUNTY OAPE BRETON. 

There is but one river of importance in this count,y: viz., the Mira. Its extent is some 
twenty-five miles, and was formerly very productive of migratory fish. There are some mill 
obstructions to overcome, as well as the usual unlawful plUcticc of catching fish. 

Ball. and Leech's Orec!.s, 8.ydnc!I River and Ucurge's River are small stream" vioitcd 
by alewives and salmon to Rome cxtent, but with a little attention may be greatly improved. 

The unrestricted practice of net fishing in all these rivers has well nigh exterminated 
the alcwives. 

COUNTY RICHMOND. 

There is but one river of importance in this County: viz., the Grand Riva, which is 
in the same condition of all our large rivers, and will well repay a careful supervi~ion. There 
arc several other Rmall streams also visited by alewiv('R, trout, &c. . 

The coast fishcries IIro of vast importance, and the inhabitants are IaF~dy cngaged III 

the fishing business. 
SHAD FISHERIES. 

This is one of the most important branches of our fisheries in Nova Scotia, aud requires 
some legislation for its regulation and preservation,.but what the nature of the laws requir"d 
is, is a matter surrounded by many difficulties. .. 

There is one thing, however, certain, viz.: the Bhad do not spawn III our watersLI The 
law required therefore will be to rc"ulate the Illode of taking them and the protec .On of 
individual ri~hts.' " 

With reO'ard to thc former from all I have so far been able to gather, I am not suffi
ciently infor~ed to say, with a~y degree of certainty, whether the weir or drift net fishing 
is most injurious to the fishing. 

Each of these modes is condemned by those who use t,h.e other, and e~ch seems t? have 
pretty good grounds on which to base his opinion. The weir fisher, for IDstance, Will tell 
you that the drift nets arc so numerous that they break u]> the schools of fish and scatter 

5 
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and drive them out into deep waters. Those who use the drift net, on the other hand, will 
say that the weir takes fish of all sizes, and thus destroys large numbers of the half grown 
fish which are of no commercial value and breaks up the schools to the same extent that the 
drJt nets do. I confess my prejudice: arc at present against t~e weir. Stake nets, I.think, 
with a 4! inch mesh is a fair way of taking these fish, and drIft nets should be curtaIled to 
some extent, but at present I am not prepared to say how or to what extent .. 

In some portions of the country there is considerable dispute a:.; to t~e rIght t~ occuPy 
certain localities known to be of superior value as fishing grounds, and thiS often gives rIse 
to law suits and much contention. 

I beg leave, therefore, to suggest upon this point that a ~mall re?tal be required by ~e 
government for the right to fish in these localities, or these nghts might be sold by ~~ctlOn 
to the highest bidder. I think the latter course would be preferable; then ~hese prlVlleges 
would sell for the respective value, and a considerable revenue would be derIved therefrom. 
A liceu,"", should also be given to those who drift, and a small fee exacted according to the 
length of the net used; the mesh to be not less than 4£ inches. . 

The shad fishing is a much more certain business than aIly other branch of fisherIes, and 
attended with but little cost to the fisherman: there would therefore ))" no hardship in exact
in" the rental. I cannot see why a man who can clear ~400 to $500 from this business by a 
fe~ week:.; work, should not pay a tax as well as those engaged in other branches of trade in 
order to its protection and preservation. There could be no hardship nor injustice in such a 
law. 

The shad fisheries of the Bay of Fundy, I have little doubt, gives a yearly return of 
over a quarter of a million of dollars, probably more, and will, if properly preservcd, increase 
in value year by year. 

COAST FISHERIES. 

The extent and importance of the coa,t fisheries of No\'a ~cotia are too well known to 
require any lengthened remarks from me, further than to say that there' has been during the 
past fifteen or twenty years an alarming diminution ill the quantities taken in proportion to 
the men and means employed, and the whole business is becoming more and more precarious 
and uncertain. Some years the catch is not over one-half what it is in others, thus leaviu!l: 
those employed in the business in many instances ill a :.;tate of want and suffering. The 
primary cause of this is no doubt the destruction of the river fisheries, causing a scarcity of 
the natural food for codfish, mackerel, &c., around our C'lasts, and they leave our shores to 
seck food in other localities. 

I hope, therefore, that the time i8 not distant when the fishermen of this province-as 
hardy and industrious a race of people as can be found in any country-will be cheered and 
encouraged in their often perilous aIld ill-requited toil. 

RIVER FISHERIES, SUGGESTIONS, &c. 

Perhaps there is no country in the world of its size, so bountifully supplied with rivers 
and streaIQs so well adapted and so favorably situated for thL' propagation and production of 
all kinds of migratory fish, as Nova Scotia; and probably there arc but few countries where 
this great source of wealth has been so l'l'"kll'ssly and universally destroyed. 

In order to the future preservation and restocking of our rivers, I beg leave to suggest 
that the Goveljllment enact a law or regulation applicable to all the rivers in this Province, 
viz.:. that th~ weekly close tirne be fro~l\ Frida:y evening, sundown, to Monday morning, 
Bunnse. ThiS law would be comparatively easily enforced, and would have a beneficial 
effect upon ?ur rivers at once, and could be changed after the rivers arc sufficiently improved 
to warrant It. 

I would also .most respectfully recommend that the Dominion Act, with the exception of 
tho J:early close tlm~, (winch should be as at vresent in. our own local law) extend to this 
ProVince as the law IS at present. Our local officers are hkely to be confused as it i~ really 
difficult to tell what portion of the law applies to this province and what does not. The 
more simple a law, the more it is easily understood and enforced' and when those for the 
most par~ who will be charge~ with the enforcing of it are not l~wyers or versed in legal 
matters, It becomes the more Important that the lB.'" ~hould be clear and plain. 
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GENERAL REMARKS. 

I have confined lily observations for the most part in the foregoing remarks to those 
('Quuties and riven; alone, which the limited time enabled me personally to iuspect, but as the 
remaining portion of the province had been previously inspected and reported upon by persons 
concerned in the river fisheries heretoforo, the absencc of any information regarding them in 

- this report will not be of much consequence. 
The iOl'e:-;ning howl'v<,r, will serve to show to some extent the importance as well as the 

number of our rivers. 
The coast line of the Province IUust be something over one thousand miles, and there is 

scarcely a dozen of the whole distance that is not penetrated by a river or stream visited by 
salmon, trout, and alewivl's. If thc~c ahnost numberless streams were as free from obstruc
tions as they were before the country was settled, what myriads of young fish would they pour 
forth year by year, into the bays alld harbors alon~ our shores, the effect uf which upon the 
coast tislH'ril's ean ~'carcely be imagined; in a very few years our fisheries would become the 
greatest "HlITI' of wealth in the country. And year by year, us the cuuntry increases in 
population, and as railway accomodations extend, these fish become lllore valuable. 'Yho can 
imagine the em~ct of the completion of the Intercolonial and Portland railroads upon the 
value of these fish'? In onc of the best ice producing countries in the world, they can in a 
few hours be sent in the summer season fresh from the water, away into the Great West, 
where a market will always be found at remunerative priccR. 

Our salmon particulurly, will be of great value, and ought to be preserved and propa
gated by artificial culture in every way. 

The capabilities of our rivers, streams and bays, for the culture of fish of every kind 
cannot be surpassed in any country, and no doubt the increased markets soon to be opened by 
railway extension, will encourage private enterprise, and lead to the early developement of' 

• our invaluable fisheries. 
To show what may he done in this direction, I beg to call your attention to the follow

ing extract from a report of the Game and Fisheries Protection Society . 
• , The River Moyn, IrelaBd, on account of a high fall near its mouth, was destitute of 

salmon. Certain persons obtained a long lease of the river and immediately cleared the 
stream of all fish injurious to the salmon. Their leases from the riparian proprietors 
empowered them to kill all fish that injured the salmon, and people were a litt!.. surprised 
when they saw the pike and trout almost destroyed. These gentlemen made several little 
brooks and spawning grounds, and placed ~U(l,OOO ova in them." 

"The COnSCl!Ul'UCC~ was that the fry went down the fishway, which had been built at 
the falls, and came back again next year to their native waters. The fifth year after the 
river had been leased to them they cleared £26,700 from the salmon they caught-a sufficient 
proof that money can be made out of the fishery of almost any river well managed and pre
served." 

I am hopeful of better times for our fishermen in this country. Everything in the 
immediate future seems to point in that direction, but wise legislation will do much to hasten 
this much desired state of things. 

My investiO'ations in Nova Scoti& are still in progress, but I hope to have them so far 
completed as to ~nable you to utilize them during the coming season, and to make.s~ggestions 
und recommendations which in my judgment are calculated to foster and protect thIS Important 
source of provincial wealth. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

W. H. VENNING, 
Inspector of Fisheries'for New 

1\ Brunswick and Nova Scotia. 
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APPENDIX No. 4. 

REPORT OF THEOPHILE TETU, ESQ., OF THE CRUISE OF LA CANA
DIENNE IN THE RIVER AND GULF OF ST. LAWRENCE, FOR THE 
SEASON OF 1868. 

To the Honorable P. Mitchell, 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 

Ottawa. 
SIR,-The intensely cold weather experienced this 8pring not o.nly debyed th~ w~rk on 

board the schooner" La Canadienne," bnt also retarded the breaklllg up of the ICe III the 
St. Charles river, and prevented the expedition for the protection of the fisl~eries in ~he lower 
part and Gulf of St. Lawrence from leaving before the 13th May. Havlllg l·ecelved the 
instructions you were pleased to give me, Ilnd taken 011 board the seed-grain intended for the 
inhabitants of Magdalen Islallds, we set sail towards evening with a gentle breeze from the 
south-west. At 9 p.m., however, we were becalmed, and hall to cast anchor at L'blet, which 
place we left on the morning of the next day. We then encountered contrary winds and had 
to tack till we reached tho Pillars, where we anchored, when the wind increasing we were 
forced to retrace our steps, and seek shelter under lee of Pointe aux Pins. I 

The gale lasted until the 17th May, when we again started early in the morning, and 
anchored opposite St. Jean, where we waited for the ebb tide, and dropping down again with 
it, anchored off St. Denis wharf. A strong easterly wind compelled us to remain there until 
the morning of the 21st. I took advantage of this delay to go ashore, and collected the fol
lowing information regarding the spring fishing of that locality. 

Herring was caught at St. Denis in the first week of May, and capelin had also made their 
appearance, but later. Strange to say, nlthough the small fish were abundant along the shore, 
but few porpoises had been caught; in the river 0uelle fishery, which is reckoned olle of the 
best, only eight had been taken, and none were Hl'cn hovering round St. Denis wharf, which 
is considered one of the favorite resorts of that fish. 011 the 21st howevcr, whilst sailing 
along Hare Island, we met a large quantity of porpoises, ehiefly females, accompanied by 
their young ones, which are easily known by their grL'y color. 'i'his led me to believe that 
the fishermen would yet have better luck than they had hitherto experienced. These animals 
do not seem to have decreased in number in the waters uf the l·iver St. Lawrence, although 
a smaller number are caught by our Canadian fishermen, than formerly. The cause of this 
want of success arises from the fact of the porpoises not eorning Ilear the pounds, beinD" too 
shy; and this fishery therefore affords ollly indifferent rp,ults. 0 

On the 22nd we had calm weather until the ewning, when fu\'ored by a strong easterly 
wind we left Isle aux Basques, where.we had anchored during 11", ('.alm, and taeked all night. 
On the morning of the next day, we anchor",] uuder the lee 0(" the west point of Barnaby 
Island, and I immediately went ashore. 

Herring has just appeared there, nnd althuugh ollly a few brush fisheries were set, a 
good number of fish had already been caught. It was remarked by Hcveral pel"lions, that the 
fish seemed to be larger nnd fatter than usual. The parish of Rimouski iB known to be one 
of the most favorable spots ~or he~ring and sardine ?shing. 'fhese seldom fail, and yield a 
large annual revenue to the mhab1tants of the localIty. In consequence of the scarcity of 
seaweed at Rimouski, capetin is used instead as manure. 

I warned the owners of brllsh-fisherics to bear in mind ~ub-section 13 of seetion 17 of 
the Fisheries Act, respecting the net work to be placed over the openino- in the pound of eacb 
brush-fishery. Some of them had already comp}ied wi!h !,he law, but ~hers had neglected to 
do BO, under pretence of some expected changes m the fislung laws. This was especially the 
case in ~te. Luce, ~nd Ste. Fl~vie. I told the own~rs to delay no longer, under penalty of 
prosecutIOn; that 1t wa~ certal.nly easy t() comply With ~he clause of the Act requiring each 
brush-fishery to be provIded w1th a net work, and that 1D future 110 excuse would be received. 
They all promised to comply at once with the requirements of the Act. 

Mr. ]~uc Sylvain, the agent of Messrs. Price, at Rimouski, contillued to gather the 
8awd\lst of his mill, which practice ought also to be followed by Mr. Hall's agent, whose mill 
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is situated a little higher up the river. I was informed by Mr. Sylvain that salmon had 
already been seen in the Rimouski river, and he expected that a larger ~umber than usual 
would enter. 

Everything being in order there, and the wind continuing to blow from the east, I dro\'e 
doWl! on the 2&rd to l\Ietis. V cry few herring had been ca\l~ht j,ctWl'CU Rimouski ami 
l\Iohs, the people seemed to be very poor; there were hardly any signs n{'Yl'get;ltion, and hay 
was so scarce that we had great difficulty in procuring fodder for our horse. I was plea,,',1 
!o sec th:lt Mr. Larivee, 1\11'. Price's agent at Grand l\1etis, continued to gather th,' 'law-du,t 
III the unll. . 'Vhilst at· Little Met is, which place I reacherl in the moriliug, and where I 
passed the .1lIgh~, the schooner being detained at Rimouski by ('aim wcather, I heard that t\lO 
new brush fisherl~s Iwd ~een erl'l'll'd this spring at Sandy Bay, Tartign I{ivl'r. I imml'dialdy 
wrote to the parh('s (bel!l.g pre\'ented by want of timc from going lllyself) ordering thelll to 
destroy t.hem, or they' would be prosecuted; and I, at the same time, iTJstruckll a I,I\\'\'<'I' 
fron~ Rim?uski to sue thelll, should they not comply with Illy orlit'rs. I J't'llwined at Little 
l\Iebs unhlnoon the next day; wheu "La Ca 11 11 d'/fm,,," arrived. L went Oil boanl, amI W" 

proceeded ou our way down, haviDI!; to beat the whole time. 0lraugl' to remark, ~illce our 
departu~e from Quebec, we have uever yet hud f"ir weather, uud havc had to 13ck ni~ht :md 
tlay agamst contrary WilHb and gales. 

On the 25th, the weather was calm the whole day. 
. On the :2Gth, easterly wind, A fishing boat which we I,,,,,,,,d "1'1""ite Magllalen Hiwr 
mforllled us that codfish and capeliu had been abundant for tIll' I"st h,w tlays (I" this part of' 
the coa~t. At length, ou the ulOrning of the 27th the wind having Y('e!'l'll round to tIll' \\".',1, 

we set sail for l\Ia~llalen Islands. Being favored by a good brel'''' we si,'llIed the \W,I 

point of Amherst cIsland at sun Bet, and anchored off the islan<l at' noOll t17e ,'"suing tlay. 
I was glad to have reached the~e islallllR b"fore seed-time had aniwd ; for the inhahitan t:: 
were in great want of" the seed kiudly sent to them by thl' llovertlmeut. The winter 
had been extremely ,eVl're among the islanders, several of wlwm were evclI ('olll].dlell 10 
grind their ,,,eLl grain to feed their families. I was infornll'll that at c\llright I~lalld, It"d it 
not been for Mr. 'Vm. Johnston, whose stores were well supplil'd, and who ,,,I\';(\1\'l'<I provi
sions to thc inhabitants of the island to the amount of' ,Ollle twu thousandllllunds, lll:lIlY 
would have 11l'l'u sbrved to death. The like had never bCl'n seen hefure; thl' inhu1lituntc; 
generally making out pretty well either by means of seal hunting in the spring, or ]'Y IH'ITil'i', 
cod, and mackeral fishing. The cod fishery, howe\'cr, till: UlOst important tu them, l,,,d bepu 
almost a total failure at Allright Island, and very little fal'lninl,; being carried on II",rl', the 
inhabitants were left without any re~ources. These results \(o\\'e\'('r will \Jot he I",t upon 
the residents; and I have every reason to believe, that for the future farming-will rank fir,!. 
nnd fishing afterwards, in the Magdclen Islands. The grain was taken ashore and deli\'l'J'l'd 
into the hands of the Mayor, P. Pninchaud, Esq., on the following day. At a meeting of 
the CO\lncil held a few d"y" afterwards at Amherst, this grain was distributcd according to 
the population of each of the Islands, aud according to the work to be done to the roads. 
Herring which is usually plentiful at ]\I ugdulen Islands, had not failed this year, 'lIId a 
larger quantity had seldom been seen. A great number had lH'l'n canght ],oth j,y ,trani'l'J'.. 
and by the inhabitants. Fifty-one schooners, twenty-fi\'e of which were' from the United 
States, fourteen from Prince Edward's Island, eight from Nova Scoha anll four from l';,\', 
Brnnswick had been there, and taken away 29,900 barrels of herring. The inhahitants 
had caught for home consumption and exportation 9,0-(;) barrels, giving a total of :;!I,O(l() 
barrels of herring for the sprin" fishery against 15,630 in lSG7. The reason why the ill
habitants salted more herring" than id lSG7 is that they were all provided with ,dt, amI 
those who had none could obtain some by working for the crews of the foreign Ye,",,,els rl',;ort. 
iD"" to Amherst. At the date of my visit the greatest part of'the schooners n'l'l1J'ting I" il", 
l\1~gdalen Islands for herring fishery had left with their cargoes. Sl:,,1 hunting on tl.'" i"l', 
which is usually resorted to every spring by the Islanders, had heen a faJlur~, and few 01. them 
could even pay the cost of expeditions of this kind, the most su~cessful h~vJllg brou~ht lrl but 
140 seals, one had only 13. 'fhis will account for the ha:dslups expenenced anl«ll~,t the 
inhabitants. Generally speaking the ice-banks covered With youug se.ab, grou?d Ileal' the 
shores of the Islands, this spring however, the strong ?orth-,:,csterly wllld~ (·aITI.clI thelll out 
of the Gulf. This is the reason why no seals were killed, either 1ly the IIlhabltallts, or .lly 
the crews of schooners. (0Ce the appendices attached to the Report). Under >,uch try 1lJ;~ 
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circumstances a successful herring fishery was needed to raise the drooping spirits of the 
inhabitants of the Magdalen Islands. As already remark~d, there were but few sc~ooners. at 
Amherst; 13 from Nova Scotia and Cape Breton waitmg for the mackerel fishmg, whICh 
was soon expected; the others belonged to the Islands. During my stay: at the Magdalen 
I~lands which lasted till the 30th of May, I caused a buoy to be placed m I'leasant Hay, to 
denote the spot where'mackerel nets might be set. . 

Every thin 0" beino. in order I took advantao-e of a fair sonth-easterly breeze to saIl for 
,.,,,, I:> d I '1 I r, h Gaspe Basin, where we cast anchor the next day at 9.30 p. m. I staye t !ere untl t le ut 

(If June and durin" this time issued the salmon fishing licenses of Gaspe, Douglastown, 
l\Ialbaie 'and Barachgis. Several difficulties between owners of fishing stations required also 
to be settled. Fishing promised to be successful, and every onc expected a rich harvest, which 
expectations I am happy to say were fully realized. Salmon fishing has this year, not only 
at Gaspe. but in the whole of my division, been highly successful. A large quantity of this 
tbh has been sent fresh to Montreal and Quebec. The Gaspe whalers were getting ready 
to start, Three of them intended to go to the coast of J .. abrador, towards Meccatina, :lnd 
the others to the banks of Newfoundland. Having met with Capt. Setter at Gaspe, I again 
secured his services as Fishery Overseer for A ntcosti Island. 

On the evening of the ·Hh, I had the pleasure of meeting on board the "Secret" 
W. Smith, Esquire, Deputy Minister of J\14rine and Fisheries. 

011 the 5th at 2. a. Dl. we left Gnspe Basin for the upper part of Bay des Chaleurs. Owing to 
light winds, ~e reached Point Peter only in the afternoon. Everything was in order there. Up 
to this time cod fishing in this locality, as well as in Gaspe Bay, had been but very middling, the 
fish having struck late. Herring on the contrary was abundant, and our fishermen salted about 
5UO barrels for home consumption. Capelin had also been plentiful, as well for bait as for 
manure. At Perce where we anchored in the afternoon, fishing had been poor; codfish 
nearing the shorc,g only after the 2nd June. I was informed that ou the 20th May, boats 
went on the Miscou banks, and returned without 3, single fish; this is certainly extraordinary 
codfish seldoDl failing on this favorite bank. :Following the enmplc of their Gaspe neigh
bours, the Perce fishermen had taken advantage of the abundance of herring to salt down 11 

large quantity for home consumption. Contrary winds obliged me to stay at Percll until the 
murnillg of the 7th, when being favored by a gentle breeze from the north-east, we set sail 
at an early hour and succeeded in anchoring at :Maria in the evening. Ou the next morning, 
1 went ashore and IIIct J\lr. Cook, fishery overseer, who informed me thatsalmuu fishing promised 
tll be successful. Tho ,l'ilOoner bemg I,,'('almed, and having several matters in dispute to arranae 
at ]Ihria, respecting sa.lmon fi"hery stations, 1 drove up to l:arleton with Mr. Cook. 'fhe fish~'
men of )1 aria and t'arleton were \l'clI pleased with their salmon fishing, and really large ,/uan
tities were caught; unfortunately the snme cannot be said of the herring fishing, which as every
body knowH, is carried on between these two places on a large scale. A very s~all uum
b~r wero caught this ~'car, .compa.red with last season; s?me fishermen from whom I enquired 
WIth reference to tins faIlure, mformed me that herrmg had shewn thclIlse\ves in as lar"e 
nUlllherR as usual, but that llaring COlllQ late to spawn, and when most of the fi~hermen h~d 
t"ken lip their nets, they had gin'n up nil hopes of their appearance; this seemed very plau
"ible, a~ frolll havillg been "" abundant ut.l\l agdalen Islnn<lH, and along the coast of the Couuty 
,,1' (:aspe, the~e fish 1lI11Ht :IUsO have reac\le(1 the upper part of Bay deH Chaleurs ... La 
('t/;/lflli"""c" 3rril'<,.1 during the aftt'rnoon, and having secured the services of a pilot and 
beillg :I"('''llIpul1i(,.l by Mr. Cook, we left Carleton, and on the same evenin .... we ancho:ed at 
('rUHS Point, where I relllaiued until noon on the 10th. I:> 

AH already "talt'd iu a Hpeeial report, I had, whilst at CI'ossPoiut III settle three cases 
of breach ,,~, the Fis~lcries Act.. In the two first cases !he defendants w~re acquitted for want 
of proof; III the tlllrd one however, the defendant havlDg set his nets without license on the 
(!uehec "hore of th.> H""ti~"lIt'he Hiver, and r.cfu8fd lu take them up when requested to do 
SO, th,'), were .. ""h"':ilct!, 'fhe defendunt bClDg, however, a new Brunswicker, and as such 
I,]'t>hubly unaware of the Fisheries Act, I did not fine him. I posted a notice on the Church 
~l,,"r at ~li"i"n P~,illt, warning t~e Indians th~t sa.lmon could be speared or netted by thelll 
III RestJgouche l~ I \'er only by nrtue of speCial hcenses and moreover that they were 
to do 80, only in pl:~.,(", specially described in their licenses,' and that they w~re allowed to kill 
salmon only for then' uwu use and not for barter with the whites. On the 10th havinoo 

concluded my business at Cross Point, we sailed down the river, and the same evening 



anchored at Carleton, where I landed Mr. Cook and the pilot. I then delivered to I\Ir. Cook 
the ~almon ~Bhing I~censes of Carleton and Maria, aB well as those of the Rcstigouche River. 
Spi'mg herrmg fishmg had been poor at Carleton and Maria, and not more than 5 000 or 
6,000 bal'~els were Baited, which is a much smaller quantity than in 1867. ' 

It bem~ calm weather on the 11th, I was enabled to leave Carleton only next morning-, 
and Boon afterwards anchored opposite New Richmond, I there met 1\1r. Dimock and gave 
him the licenses of his division. He had no complaint to make and he informed me 'that 
salmon fishing in Cascapedia River was most successful, and our' fishermen were very well 
satisfied. Salmon was so plentiful in the river that the pools were literally 4Irowded with 
them .. It is a fact that parties who have watched the progress of this fishery ~ince 186~, 
are.satl~fied that salmon have increased in number fully fifty per cent. in Bay de::; Chaleurs. 
ThiS Will accouut for the. numerous applications made for new fishin~ stations. The fish 
were moreover of a larger size than usual, and I saw one cau"ht at lIIaria weiO'hincr 47 Ibs. 

Everything being in order at New Richmond, we set sail in the aft~rnoOl~, anJ on the 
morning of the next day anchored at Paopebiac. I counted only 10 vessels in this port, 
mostly coasters; some however were takin/.!: on board cargoes of dry codfish, herring, oats, 
and shingles for the "'est Indie8. This trade has cOIl,iderably increased since 1862, ani} 
our mer?~ants ship cargoes cwry spring to these ports, in cxchange f"r sugar and mol",ses. 
Lc~s ~ctlVlty than usual might have been noticed this spring at Paspebiao, and other fishinp; 
e"tabhshments on the Bay des C'haleurs. This is not hOWl'vcr to be wondered at when 
aUention is called to the small profits realized la,t fall in the codfish trade, by our merchants. 
This fish, which usually sells atremnnerative price, in the Brazilian and European markets 
was almost given away last winter; for S~.OO per ([uintal cannot pay for codfish, which costs 
$4.00 here to procure, this accounts for the advances made to fishermen, being smaller than 
usual. One good result of this however will lw, that our people will be forced to devote them
selves morc to the cultivatiun of their lands than they have hitherto done. The system of ad
vances being now so limited as to be merely nominal, our fi,hermen will have to look to ,ome
thing else for a living. Thc fishermen, besides, will learn economy, purchase only neccssaric:', 
and in the long run will benefit by this change. I availed myself of the day 1 spent at P3S

pebiac, to visit New Carlisle, where I found cverythin:; quiet. Vegetation was earlier than 
anywhere l'l"l'. It would be difficult to find bctter land than i." here met with, and adlJc.l to 
this the farmers h:we abundance of manure in the shape of seaweed or capelin. 

I lcft Paspebiac during the night, in order to be at Port l l aniel on thc next day, which 
was 1-\unday, as I wanted to ascertain whether the Sunday clause of thc Fisheries Act 
was observed. Unfortunately for the owners, three stands were found in fault, two for not 
having their nets raised as required by the Act, and the third for having them only partly 
raised; this last onc belonged to .Mr. J amcs Miller; in it I found six salmon. I was 
therefore compelled to fine the parties, and confiscated the nets, with twelvc salmon caught 
in them. Codfishing had been middling at Port Daniel, and Anse :lUX Gascons. Salmon 
fishing however, was better than usual. I met there thc looal fishery overseer, 1\1r. Phelan, to 
whom I gave the licenses of his division. 

I left Port Daniel on the same cveting for Grand River, where I arrived the next day 
at noon, I immediately went ashore, and met Daniel Grange, Esquire, lIlr. Robin'~ Agent, 
who gave me the foJlowin~ information:- Codfishing had been poor on account of the 
scarcIty of bait. Caplin was abundant for a short time only, and our fishermen had great 
difficulty in procuring bait. 

Newport is one of the favorite rcsorts of lcaplin, where it is found every year in 8 fine 
sandy bay. This fact being well known, the place is frequen~ed not only by fan:ners fr?m 
the counties of Gaspe and Bonaventure, but. also ?y scbooner~ from .Ne,,: Brun~,,:IC~ whICh 
resort thither to seine this fish. I would fam beheve that thiS practICe IS not mJurlOus to 
the increase of the fish but some persons are of opinion that caplin does not stay at New
port as long as formerly: on account of the excessive nu:~ber of s?ine~ used duri~g the 
spawning season. It i~ quite natural to ~uJlJlose, that It t~1C fish IS dlsturbcll. durmg the 
period of reproduction it will remain alon'" the shore only during the necessary time, and no 
longer. To counterbal~nce this however, ac~ordingto the Fishery Ovor~eer's ret~rns, ~t is fou~rl 
that the catch of caplin was double that of last year, thereby shewmg that In this speCIal 
fishery as well as in others, we must expect fiuctuationR. One year may be v,ery favorab.le 
for the catch of small fish, and large quantities may frequent the shores, whilst {lOne Will 
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be seen in a subsequent one; the fish instead of visiting Bay;des Chaleurs will resort to 
the south shore, or the north coast of the Gulf of St. Lawrence. A proof of this is !"ound in 
the fact that for several years no caplin visited Perce, wher~ it used to be found In great 
abundance, having during the period of its non-appearance migrated to other. parts. The local 
',u~n!ian of Grand Hi\'er had no infractions of the law to report. He Informed me that 
although salmon wn;, ahundant in the upper water of the river, the.fishermen were doing very 
littk. '1'his apI"''''''''! extraordinary, as salmon could b~ seen lea~mg.out of the w~ter almost 
r,el',Y minute boLh above and below the bridge. Codfishmg was mlddlm/!" and ~ad It not been 
for cearcity of b"it, the boats would have done well enough. On the compla~nt of Mr. La 
Pen'clle, I issued a warrant against a runaway sailor, and entrusted the servICe of the same 
to a local constable. 

My bURine" at Bay des Chaleurs being finished, and the se~son for mackerel fishi~g 
lll'ing near at hand, I availed myselfof a light westerly breeze to sail for Magdalen Islands m 
the cvenin~'. 

At 4 'po 1ll. next day, wc anchored under lee of Entry r,land, being unable on acco,!nt 
of strong winds to reaeh Amherst before the following day. Mackerel had appeared so~e time 
previous, but seldom had it been known to be so scarce, and our fishermen who had relIed on 
this fiRhcry wc re sadly disappointed. Codfish as well as caplin were only beginning. to come 
in. I founel in the Port of Amherst on the 17th of June, 28 schooners, 23 of whICh were 
eIl,,,a,,c<i in Ill:l<'k<:rei fishill,,,; the others belonged to l\Iagdalen Islands, and one had j~st 
al'l'ived frolll Quebec l"ad",1 with salt.. As will be seen above, fishing was far from bemp; 
good, and the most successful fishermen owed their success to the brge n umbel' of mackerel 
nets they had been able to set. In the sprin:;, fish seldom fails at the Magdalen Islands, and 
few of our fishermen were prepared for the present failure. The fishing being at this date 
mostly over, the 23 vessels above mentioned, caught only SSo barrels with 925 nets. The 
inhabitants of' the islands did not catch more than 70. Some complaints were made that 
during my absence, foreign cod-fishing vessels had torn a great number of mackerel nets, whilst 
sailin,!:!; through Pleasant Bay where there were some 800 or 900 of these nets set. The 
names of these schooners were unfortunately unknown, and I could do nothing. I W<J;S also 
informcII that the crew of an unknown schooner had set bultow lines between Entry 
and Allright ] "lands, and that the vessel was still likely to be there. In order to ascertain 
the fact, 1 sailed on the 18th for Allright Island, but the schooner had left a fortnight pre
violls. The seed grain hrought trl the Island was sown, and a good fall crop was looked for 
hy all. I f<mnd everything in order at House Harbor. Most of the schooners hall started for 
eu,llishing on the banks around the islands, or on the coo.st of Labrador. I fimnd there four 
schooners from Cape Breton, engaged in codfishing. They were doing well. Everything 
bein,C; in order atIIouse lIarhor, and no American schooners being near our shores, we left 
on the 1!Jth for Grosse hIe, where we anchored in the evening. I found there four schooners 
frolll C'lpe Breton enp;ap;ed in codfishing, with ~ueces~. Having touched at Bryon's Island 
the next day, we reached Pen'" on the 21st, at noon. Codfishing there as well as at Bona
venture J sland, and the neigh boring ports, wa,~ far from being good; the boats averaging 
but 37 t,) 40 dranK a ,by. This was poor fishing, taking into consideration the advanced 
pcrio,! of t,ite KC:t~()ll. N( ill our 1islll'rmen kept up their qopea, stating that the fish was not 
yet on the bank",. 'rhiK provcd to be true, as was susequently seen. 'Vith the exception of 
a schooner loalkd with !lour, hound for Prince Edwurd Island which had grounded near 
Pcrl'(', I found everything in order in the locality. '1'he only thing complained of was the 
frc'luent desertion of fishermen, who fur some time past seem to be leagued together to leave 
llH·ir employerK' ""nice; the greater part of them however had been :lrre~ted 'and order was 
reslnr!',!. No Kehl",ners from the United State had yet been seen near t!Je ~oast of Gasptl. 

We left Perco on the 2:lrd intending to reach l\lalbaie where it was reported that some 
l!isturbancc h,ul taken place; owing however to the high ~ea running, we could not anchor. 
I therefore call "I! only at Nt. I'eter and Grand Greve, and came to anchor at Gaspe Basin 
on (,he 24th in the forenoon. I there met the local fishery overseer, Mr. Jos. Eden, Jr., 
who informed me that a few days befure, he had to confiscate two Salmon nets for violation 
of the Sunday elausc. Ralmon fishing at Douglastowll as well as at Baraehois had been 
hi,p;hly successful, and the rivers appeared' to he teeming with fish. It was repor~d that the 
ICK.'ce of t.he !ly-fishi.ng division of.the South-West River had killed 33 salmon in 8 days; 
the lar,l!;e size of the h~h, was ~oIllctlllng remarkable. The fish caught in the nets were mostly 
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sent fresh to the Qnebec and .l\1ontrealmarkets, and everybody seemed satisfied with the pro
fits realized. 

Du:ing the after~~on of the 25th, the man-of-war " Doris" Capt. Glynn, arrived in 
Gasp6 Bay from IIallfax, bound tn Buy des Chalcurs, to procec<l thence to Prince Edwanl 
bland. Capt. Glynn reported having met with no Aruerkan 8ehooncrs. 

_ I found but a fhv schooner,", in Claspe Basin, and a barque which purpos('d loading~wjth 
lumber fro~l~ l\Iessr~. Lowndes Bros., yar,b. Their mills were unillrtunately burnt down 
lat.ely, entalllng a "eve re loss, not only on these enterprising merchant", Imt also on a lal';;!' 
number of hands whom they cmpl!!y the whole year l'IJun,], and who will thus be thrown out of 
work. The mills were however to be soon rebuilt, and it was expected the·y would be eOIll
pleted by the fall. 

On the 26th, having cl",,_"]my blloincss there, I left U""p0 U,,,in, but owing tn ,'aIm 
weather, was not able to land at V"l1,~lastown till the afternoon. Codlishill,lI; W~R middlill)l" 
and salmon fishin,l!; good. In purmance of your orders, I examined the locality where 
two inhabitants from ll"ugl:u-town inten,lec] to set It salmon fishery. This has alreacly 
fOl'l~le(1 the subject of a special report to the Department. Douglastown has nearly doul,bl 
durm,l!; the .last few ycar". I notiel"] ~cveralnew buildings. Thcrc wcre oDly 1~ schooner:; 
eng(l,~c,,1 fishwg last summer, the others were gone to the hland of Antico"ti. For ''''111'' 
years pa"I, Duuglastown ti"hCrlllCll have been in the habit of' hClillS coc]fishiug at Anticosti, 
and .up to t.he I?rcsent time havc been doing well. Apart frolll this ]",t fi~hin!!:, they fish fpr 
hernn,lI; winch III the fall u'l,ally r",ort to their shores. Another reason which call,~ them 
to Antico"ti i", that DouglastolVn is not l'eally a good ~l'0t for ~o<lti,'hing. TIH'SC fishermcn 
live tUe) far fi'olll the banks Hnd have to SO as far as GJ"lIld Ch'eve to make a day's fishill:~, 
Codfish near their shores only during the appearance of' caplill ; at other time! the fish ]'C'

mains at the mouth of ~a~I") Bay. For all these r";1COIlS, the Douglastown people pro'
fer going to Antico:;t.i rather than doing a middling fishin!; at. Uacpe. Very little herring hac] 

~ been ""l'll there this spring. 
We left Douglastown for Baraehois and 1\Ialbaic at·[ p.m., hut it was blowint'; a north

e,lst gale, and wc had to anchor at Grand Urcvc. It being calm in the morning wc reached 
l\Illlbaie only about noon. Fishing was middling; for several days codfish ~eemed to be 
more abundant on the bankR, and bait was plentiful. ~almon fishing, as in every other plare 
was better than usual. I ordered t.he nrrest of a man ',!.!;"ill"t whom complaint Iwd been 
made. lIe gltve securities to keep the peace. At Point ::it. Peter, whieh I visited in the 
afternoon, I found everything in order, with the exception of a slight difficulty which w":; 
amicably settled. On the next morning I allehored at Barachois to enquire illto It case of 
robbery. 'l'he store of a merchant in that localit.y Iw,l beclI broken into, and goods stolen 
thcrefrolll. A~ the plaintiff desired however to postpune the ca,'" for furt.her proof, I di,] 
not proceed anyfurther in the matter. Fishing had beC'1I good there, and ~e\'eral barrd:, 
of herring were salted this spring, Launce appeared in 11lrge cluanlites towards the ('Dd of 1\1:.,,-, 
Barachois possesses a pretty looking church, and from what I could ,"e :the inhabitsnu. 
secUl disposed to cultivate their lane] 011 a larger ,,,,,k titan hitherto. This iR certainly a 
matter of rejoiein'" as the table-land ext('ndin~ from Coin du Ihnc to Point Peter, is ,0 \1\'11 
adapted to ('ultUl~:, that it would not be ad~isablc to leave it untilled, and when the ["]',,,( 
joining Barachois and Douglastown shall have disappeared, there will be room for auother 
parish. The Jawl is level IInd fertile, and requires nothing else but oulture. 

We could nol leave Baraehoi~ before the 2~lth when we sailed for Cape d('~ Hosirr", 
which I visited in the afternooll, as well :\~ (iriffon's Cove where wc anchored in the evening. 
Codfishin'" on the south coast, from Cape des Hosiers to ll1etis, was twice as gooel '18 

last year." Our fishermen were satisfied and everything indicated a goot! year's fishin~. The 
same remark applies to s'lll11on fi~hin~ at ll1agdalen lti,"cr and Grand Vallce d", l\font.", 
Spring herring fishery had been abundant in these places !ndeed far better than III 

1867, and the inhabitants had salted down It large (luantity. 
At Griffon's Cove, I Itmieably settled several difficulties relating to damages to property, 

agricultural act, &c. Beyond these, everything was in order. . 
The next day I was at Grand Fox River, and in the afternoon walked up to Lltt.le 

Fox River, where I met 311'. Rhaw, of the firm of Shaw anclltousseltu, own?rs of the wrecked 
vessel" Ardenlc('." l\Iell were divioi:;' fi.1l' the iron, mccessfully, AccordIng- to your orders 

6 
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I went there tl) render assistance if needed, bnt fouud everything (Juiet. Fishing had been 
good at, Gr~nd Fox ltiver, still there were 15 boats less there than in 1867. 

0" (h" ht July, we left lhand Fox ltiver, and I paid a visit to . little Fox River and 
Little Cape, where I found everything in order, and our fishermen dOlll;'; well. 

This being Confederation Day, we fired at noon a salnte of 21 gun~. , 
Iu the afternoon wc left Little Cape, and it being ealm were unable (0 reach l~r~nd 

Etang till the third ,lay. I there met Mr. Lesperance who informed me that codfishlll;'; ~ 
was groad, and bait plentiful. 

'On the 3rd I called at (hand ValJee des Monts an,l Magdalcn River to settle some 
difficulticc: alllong the fishermen. Codfishing was good her~, as it W3S on other parts of the 
const, and I noticed that the residents were turning their attention to farming more than 
heretofore. \Vhen it w~s known th~t the (lnvernment were to send them seed grain, they 
,,11 hm,tenc'] to avail themsdves of "ueh good fortuue. All were supplied with the exception 
of a few families from (ft'un,1 VaHee ,md Chlorydorme, who, owing to some misunderstanding 
had gone to Fox River b.,fnre the arrival of the schooner, and after waiting for several days, 
retnrnc,1 home without the seed. The aim of the Government :was however attained; 
and with these few .'x.,epti,)ns everyone sowed the grain sent, and there is every prospect ofa 
g()ool havest. (In,. fishermen are now beginning to uBd.'rstand that they must cultivate their lands, 
and that without fanning, their wants cannot be met by, fishing alone. Now even supposing 
the fishing: to be poor, they could always Illana~e tn eke out a living, with the produce of their 
farms; and I am of opinion, al though in opposition to many others, that there will be less 
hardship this winter than during 1867. I shall speak more at length on this matter in the 
remarks annexed to this report, I issued the salmon fishing licenses of Grand Vallee and 
iI{IIgdalen Riv,')"' Thr,'~ fiRher;0.' were doing well, 

On the ,1th we anchonl at J\IontlouiR, whereI found that cod !\pr] Ilerring fishiug was far 
better than lnst yeaI', In the evening the" Napoleon HI" arrived there with His Lordship j 
Bishop Langevin. I Ilwt. on l,oard Mr. Whitcher, whom I was vl'I'yanxious to see, to consult, ...I 
with him illl'efel'enee to mat.ters relating to the fisheries protection sen-ice. fbying 
received from him t.he require<l advice and some direet.ioDs necessary, I i'ubmiUed I 
the facts connN'!'r,1 with certain violations of the fisheries laws, by netters who had fail"d t" 1 

raise their nets on the Sunday previous, and whieh were consequently under seizure, and the ' 
parties liable t.o fines. After satisfying himself that these persons were very poor, and that they" 
w"rc really ignorant, of the imperative lIature of ~uch reqnirement of the fishery laws, and 
also on their promise to oomply strictly in future, Mr. Whitchcr (in the name of the Minis
ter of J\f arine and Fi,heries), ordered a stay of proceedings aga.inst them, and release of their 
nets, informing thorn that a" this act of'lenience was done in compliment to the visit of Bishop 
J,anf'.eyiu, they should express their gratification to His J~ordship and tha.nk him accordingly. 

'l'he following .lay, Sunday, it l,kw a gale from the nortlHvc"t, and wc were unable (0 

lmtVe till the 7th. From this dato to the lOth, we had calm w,~athcr during whioh I visited 
Glaude Riy,'r and ]~ehonerie. No American schoonCI's h'H1 been as y~t pcen there as mackerel 
fishing hall not yet commoll""'!. ., 

On. tlw !It!1 we nnchorctl :I!, f;tt:. A~llIo tics !\IontH, where I at OIH'l' pro""l·,l.·tl according 
10. your. IIlstruc!,\()ll", to hold an lIIqUlry.1IIto tho alleged sal mOll spearing, llnd other violations 
u~ tl", fishery law~, pcrtctratcd at tho Rn'cr Ste. Anne dcs ~'[onts for several years past, and 
dlRcoverc51.bx all officer of the nepartment (Mr. Bnuset) III course of last se:l.'OIl while ppr, 
sonally V1Sltlllg I\Iatnne. Theso breaches of the law werc provcd by evidence :!nd the follow-
ing partieR fincd in the Roveral amounts opposite their namcs.' , 

O. LevCf/lle, f;r., $15.00} n ·1 1 . h . 
O. Lcvoque, .T r., 1;-,.00 OSI( cs lRVlllg t CIr nds a1l,1 stations forieit<:!d. 
O. Lcfran"oi~, '10.00 .Jean Pelletior, 131.00 
Jos.l';mond, ] .00 Olivicr Vien, ] .00 
Alcxr. Dugas, 1.00 Jos.Isllbolle, 2.00 
Ed. Pelletier, 1.00 Jos. Morcau, 1. 00 
Heuri DUgllS, 1 .00 L. Guilmctte, 1 .00 

In all $50.00. This will I hope ,],'ter parties from aO'ain rcsortino- to these ilIeo-al and 
destructive practice~. Codfishing was good lit St". A nlle dc~ Monts, as w~ll as at Cape <OChattc, 
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whi~h I visited on the 13th. Whil~t at Cape Chatte, I ane.ted three Indians accused of 
~avlllg speared 8~lmon in River Ste. Anne des Monto, during the fall of 1866. They werc 
fined, but not havlllg the means of payment, they were taken to goal at Himouski where wc 
arrived on the 14th. During my stay at Cape Chatte, I in company with Mr. Lamo~tagne and 
Mr. Roy, fishery guardian, visited thefishway built in 1867, under the l\Ic~~rs. Price Bros., mill. 
'l'he ~am had been injurcd by the fires which raged in the ncighboring woods, and the iish
way Itself destroyed. Mr. Lamontagne informed me that he had written to Mr. Price on 
the matter, and indeed this very day he received an answer in which he was in~tructed to 
pull down the mill-dam. This was immedia~ly alone, and I have since ascertained that, an 
obstacle no longer existing, salmon had begun to ascend, and some were seen above the mill. 
In ordering the demolition of this dam, Hon. Mr. Pricc (at considerable pecuniary sacrifice) 
rendered a great service to the river, and it may be expected that it will Boon be visited by a large 
\lumber of salmon, IlS several favorite spawning beds are met with in the upper part ofthe stream. 
~n the course of my visit from Cape Chatte to Rimouski, I noticed ~'veral hoatB engaged 
ID cod fishing opposite Blanche, 'i'artigo, and Metis rivers. The men informed me t.hat they 
had Ilaught a good many fish during the last two weeks, but owing to nn almost total 
failure of this fishery for several years pust, the fishermen werc hardly preparcd for this ahun
?ance, and this is why the catch was comparatively small. 'i'he chiQf renson however lay 
l\l the fact that our people devoted themselvcs more to agricultural pursuit~ than to fishing, 
und it is sincerely to be hoped that this state of things may continue, and t.hat fishing will 
hereafter be only a secondary means of enl'lling their livelihood. Sardine had not yet ap
peared. 

We were detained until the 17th at ltimouski by calm weather, and on the 18th pro
ceeded to Trin,ity Bay, where I met the Fishel'y Overseer, Mr. Comeau, und handed him the 
licenses of his division. He had no infractions of the law to report, and informed me that 
salmon fishing had been exceedingly good in his division, and the fish were of an unusually 
large size. 

We left Trinity Bay on the same evening, and reached Moisie on the next day at noon. 
Salmon fishing was highly successful, I may almost add, extraordinarily good j ono fishing 
~tation outside the river having caught ovor loO barrels. It would be superfluous to repeat 
here, that salmon is largely increasing in Canada. Our fishermen know it, and overyone 
i~ asking for a fishery station. What better proof can we have, to show the wisdom and effi
eacy of the measures enacted by the Department to protect our waters and l·e-stock them 
with the best kinds of fish we have. Mr. Holliday the lessee of Moisie Ri;ver had excellent 
fishing, aud took as I was subsequently informed over 500 barrels of salmon. 'fhe 
local guardian Mr. Thivierge, had no infl·actions of the law to report., antl the clause 
relating to the raising of nets on Sunday had been faithfully complied ~iLh. Codfisb, 
which for several years seemed to have abandoned the Moisie banks had returned 
in large quantity, alld boats from that place caught as much as ten drafts a day. 
However, the fish strnck very late, the fishing season being nearly over; still our fishermen 
expected a fair catch. A fact worthy of remark is, that when codfish appear at Moisie, they 
are also lIlet with at l\iatane and Metis, and vice versa, as well aa at Gaape, and Petit Non!, 
(coast of Labrador) and that when the fish fails at Gaspe, or the catch is middling, these :Ire 
signs of an almos~ certain failure at Moisie and lVIutane ; thereby proving that to meet with 
codfish in these two last named place. it must be abundant on the coast of Gaape. 

On my arrival at Moisie, a man named Germaiu Gagnon, in the service of the Company, 
informed me that on the 28th June last while at May Islets, below Cawee, he diseovel·ed the 
dead body of a man partly buried, close to the edge of the wood, but that he could not see 
his fea,tures owning to his companion being frightened. Since then a letter had been received 
from River Ouelle, asking some information respecting one Baptiste Ouellet, who was sup
posed to be at Moisie. It was said that he left Glaude River last fall in company with an 
other person named Eugene Poitras, of the same plaoe, to :work for the Moisie Iron Uompany. 
Shortly afterwards, Poitras returned alone to the south shore with the boat, clothes, gun, &c., 
of OueIlet, stating that he had left him at River Ste. Margueritc, on his way to Moisie . 
Ouellet not having been seen at either of these places, and it being known that at the date 
of his departure he had a sum of $50 with him, suspicions were excited, and Gagnon, as well 
as several other parties were led to believe that the dead body seen at May Islets, might be 
Ouellet's remains. Gagnon could not see the face of the corpse in consequenco of its being 
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covered by a piece of bal'k; however he could ascertain by lifting one of the arm~, that the body 
was not yet in a state of decomposition. Three weeks however had elapsed smce that date, 
and I feared being unable to identify the body, in consequence of the hot weather that we 
had. 

Having taken Mr. Gagnon on board, we left during the night, !lnd in the ~orning 
anchored ut l\Iay Islets. Having empanelled a jury fr0!ll the . crC\~ of La .o<!lIadunnr, I 
proceeded to hold an inquest. We found a skeleton havmg on It Cnmean slmtmg, ~ woolen 
necktie, and a pair of stockings, but no drawers, pants, ,est, hat or boots. I afterwards 
sent these articles to the Sherifl' at lUmouski. The right arm was under the body, a proof 
that it had been buried without much precaution. J. B. Lizottc, one of the crew, who was 
weU acquainted with Ouellet, even before seeing the skeleton, stated that if it was Ouellet's, 
the lower jaw should be about an inch shorter than the upper, which was afterwards found 
to be the cllse. The length of the skeleton also corresponded exactly to that given by Lizotte. 
I did not at thc time consider it necessary to carry this inquest further; but I h.ave 
since learned that at a second inquest, marks of violence had been found' upon the rem:llns. 
I caused a coffin to be made in which the bones wera deposited, and buried at the same 
spot. 

The verdict of the jury was as follows: 
1st. That it was more than probable that the body found at May Islets was that of 

Baptiste Ouellet. 
2nd. That Eug. Poitras being the last person seen iu Ouellet's company, and he (Poitras) 

having returned without his late companion aud having his boat, and clothes in his possession, 
there was strong suspicion against him, that he might have caused the death of Ouellet, to 
Get possession of his property. 

I therefore issued It warrant against Poitras, and sent it to the Sheriff of Rimouski ; the 
Moisie Company having kindly Jrdered their steamer to stop at Father Point, in order to 
have the same delivered. I have since ascertained that Poitras had been arrested und lodged 
in Rimouski jail. 

We left, lUay Islets in the afternoon, but owing to light winds, we did not reach Seven 
Islands till the 21st. 

I found there an American schooner, the" Two Forty" engaged in mackerel fishing, 
and having taken only a few barrels. She had no license, and 1 gave one to the (Japtain for 
the sum of $126. l\Iackcrcl had appeared a few days ago at Seven Islands, and seemed rather 
plentiful. But it did not continue so) and there us well as everywhere else, this fishery wus 
u total failure. Everything was in order at Seven hlumls. According to instructions from 
the Department, the inhabitants had set brush fisheries; but few herrings however were 
caught, the fish having been scarce la"t spring. 

We landed Mr. Gagnon at l\1oisie, and immediately set sail for Sheldrake where we 
anchored the next morning. 

I visited Thunder und l\lngpie rivers, and in the c\,<,lling anchored at St. John River. 
(·;verthing wus in order there, alldJ codfishing, especially fit Halllbler's Cove, and St . 
• John was excellent; cadl boat taking fin ayerage of 15 draftK a dllY. 1':>"ll1lon fishing WIlS 

"loo better tlHm in 18G7, the lessees of the St. John River huvin'" cau"ht 243 burrels. 
L was inforlllcd by the loelll 1<'ishery OVer'l'l'r tllllt no breach of th~ 111\;' took plnce ut, 
foit. J"ohn. At Rambler's Cove llOwe\,er I hatl It good llI,my diAputcs to ~ettle between the 
fishermen, with reference to fishing stations aud lIah~:. The whole was 8cttled amicably. 
ltnmblel"H (Jove is the principnl fishing post of this part of the coust, und the Ul'eater 
Dumber of fishermen collect there, Opposite to it is a bank ea lied Little Mao·pie"'lhnk 
where codfish arc always Hure to be found. This is why, lit Hnlllblrr's Cove, fishefl~en seldon~ 
l'Olllplnin .of' the want of' fish. A~ times they mther feel the W'lIlt of bait, which prevents 
them durmg the filII from succccdmg as well IlS they otherwi,;c would if the small fish were 
more abundaut at this period of the year. • , 

On the 23rd I \'iHitcd the fishing establishments of Lon;.; Point whieh I found had 
doue very well, and the same evening we anchored at l\lingan Harbour. ' 

. I there foun.d a letter.to. my .address from W. F. "'hitcher, Esq., advising me that the 
Indians !md, dUI'lng. the miSSIOn tlll1O, ~peare<l ~~Id ctlug.ht salmon with nets illl\1ingan Riyer. 
I have smce ascertametl that they earned on tIllS practIce for a couple of weeks and must 
have deBtroyeu a large qflantity of salmon during that time. ComJ-laints were IU~de b~ 1\11'. 
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lleaub!cn, local fishcry overscer, a,~"inst thc following Indians: Pierre Hamel, Jerome 
.Terom~~h and P. l'Iusquarro, hut only onc of th~lll (Jcl'Ome) could be found; the others had 
left ~hn~au. It would have pleased me very ll!uch to lay my hand on Pierre Hamel, who 
appeareu to be the lead.er; how~ver, he could. not ~e found. Jerome was very much fril'llt
en~tl; we had some ddficn}ty l~ apprehcndmg lnm, "n,l could not prevent hi~ wife and 
lhll!~hte~~ from ~ccompanYlDg hun on board, at! they wonld have ~tarved during his absence. 
lie adulltteu havlll~ ,et a net and canght salmon in the l\Iingan Hivl'r, hut pleaded", an 
"X(,ll~C (and I have no hesitation in b:liuying him) that he did "0 to prevcnt hilUsdf from 
~tarVlllg, and. that hc could get 1\0tJlIU,~ from the lIudson'H Bny Company-that he \\" mId 
ne~'er have VIOlated thc law, had he ~ad !lny food for hi,; fUIlIily. lIe also stated (:Illd 
t ln~ was corrobated by ,everal other Inuwns) that had thcy l'ccciYeu the l,roviRions they ex· 
lH'cteLl, they nc,,:r woul<l hav.c resorted to the spear or IIct, IInd that it wns only 
\\'hl'Il.lhl'Y ascertamcll that nothm)!; wa~ on boaru for thClII, anu thut whut tlll'Y had j,l'ell 
prollll~('ll could never COllle lu hand that they rc~orted 10 theRe illegal mocle,.; of' ti~hing. 
[ thert;j','rc ~ondcmned him to. pa~ a line of $10, or 15 days in gaol, and fur some time 
n~aue h~m beheve I shoul? take hill! With me; at JaRt however, I took pity on him alllhl'l'ill~ that 
Ius famIly would starve If hc were l"l'ally Rent to gaol, I let him go with a solemn promise that 
he would neither spear nor net salmon a>~ain. This urre,t, I llln lcel to believe, will h:lYe a 
c:,)()d effcct with other Indian~, for the si~llt of the urllll"ll sailor,.; of L,t ('""",[i,"/lI/(' rtrn',.;lin?; 
.Jerome, !,iavc tlll'lll 11 great fright. I went up with l\lr. Beaubien to the firstf:llls ol'theriver, 
and found no net~. 'L'here wl're, IIOwe\'cr, qnite a number of jiU'fllUetl11.1: on the banks, and 
at the faU~ we pulled down Il. 80rt of 8cail'0luing probably ereeteu by the Indians to reach a 
salmon resting-pool below the rnUs. 'Ve observed in the pool" of the riv,'r several ""1111011. 
'Vhilst there, iwe visited seyeral wigwams, but found no salmon: thc Illlliall~ ~enerally 
seemed to lJe very poor. 

'Ve were unable to leave i\1ingan before the afternoon of the 2Gth, being detained by a 
strong easterly wind, accompanied with fog and rain. It may not l,e out of place to remalk 
here, that I hav" seldom experienced ~1I much calm weatlH:'r und ('('lltrm'y wind" :IH in July 
and August o\' the present ye~r. '.rhis will account t,'r my lllll,~ stay on the .north C,)",t. 

At l~"luilllaux Point 1 had scveral disputes to settle bc'lwe'ell the lishcrnwll with I'dl'r 
pill'" to flakes, &c. Re,,1 fishing on the ice had becn It failure, only 1 ,880 ~l'aIH havin~ lwl'n 
taken. A Hchouncr had been cl'UHhed by the ice, but the crew fortunately "'''''1''''1. The 
,'un sa of this failure was in the ellnt.inuous north-west wimb wllieh pl'l:vuile.l Llurillg Fe]J
ruury anu 1\1arch, driving away into the gulf the ice clIwrl'd with scalH, and clIuse'luently 
out 01' the reach of the hunters. 

On the morning of the :l9th, nine schooners from Esquimaux Point Nturned from a 
(,udfishing vopgc on the coast of Labrauor, with 253 drafts of coufish, which mu): be con· 
sidered I';OOU tishing. The owners of these Rchooners intended to go during the f.lI to 
.NI'Wfoundland fur herring fishinl';. ~ 

"\ t E~quimaux Point I met. B. Mc Fie, J'~S(h Oollector of this port, who reporteu 
enrything in order. I also lIlet Mr. Prudent Fournier, local tish~ry 1-\uardiun, wl". iniormed 
lIIe that net fishing for salmon had been successful in the \Y atslH'~hoo Hiver, :.lthou1-\h tlw:Uy- tic!.
~l'Illen had hau poor luck. He stated at the same time, t.hat, through e~]'l'l,'""",,',, ami want "t' 
proper pr~:ll1tion, a person belonging t,l 21 p"rly of sport'lllcn hall ""t lire to thc wlIuds 
",l.i"inin~ Grand Wat~heeRhoo HiveI'. Having been notified of it, they tril't1 to put it down, 
but without sneces,; and, owing to the prevalence of It stron~ wind, the fire spread and 
cl,",·lroy,',l the house and buildingH ofa fisherman named .Jos. 'fllnp,uay, who "alued hi, I'''h 
at ::;1.0IlU. 'This lire caused considerable damage, ant! ~prc::ul to NataslHluan, 

On the :l~)th I landeu at Natashqulln, where I lea:'ned that If. 1'1. S. If Sphinx" ('al'
t,ain Parish h:"l paid a visit to the 10cHlity It few day~ 1",11\]"(,. Cou6'hing without 1'l'ill~ 
"ood was' howe\'Cr hotter than last year the gfl'lItl>,t drllwh"ck being want tlf b:tit. 
1'he lessee of the net fishinO' division of Nat~,~hquan river caught E,O l.ands of salmon, 
whieh was considcreu a g~od catch, thc nets not having been ,wt till the 13th of June. 
The locnl fishery guardian of the place l\Ir. ~yh'estrl', lodged three complaints "~ailbt 
t\I" salmon fishermen of Kegashka, and one ap;ainst anothcr from i\listaHsini. (If the lwo tir,' 
n2lmed partie" one was fined for ~ot having ~aken up. hi~ nets from ~;atur,ja:y night to .1\1(,n
d~y morning, and the other for takmg salmon III nets o! an IlIeg-ul!u:',h. . It belllg proved III ~he 
~a,e of third party that rough weather prevented hlm from hftmg hiS nets, the cOlllplalllt 
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was dismissed. ~almon fishincr at Ke"Rshka, l\Iusquarro, and Washecootai was poor, owing 
to the late:appearance of fish i~ these rivers, none having been eaug~t before July. I. shall 
speak more at length on these matters, in the remarks annexed to tins report, an4 rela~lDg to 
the coast of Labrador. The schooners from Natashquan and Kegashka, had been still less 
~uccessful at seal hunting, than those of Esquimaux Point, the former having caught only 
S!) 8eals between 4 schooners, and the latter only 1B seals between 2 schoonors. They relied 
on a good take of codfish, which fortunately did not fail them.. . 

We left Kegashb on the 3bt and being favored with a light westerly bre~ze set Ball 
fin' Cocoachoo Bay. '),he wind however, vecrcd to the east, and~ wc had to beat till the2nd 
Augu.,t, when we at last reached the Bay. I there met the licensee of Coaeoachoo river who 
informed me thllt salmon fishing had been satisfactory. He also told me that four seho?nerR 
fl"Om Nova :::lcotia uguin resorted this year to our coast and carried away a large quantity of 
wild fowl's eggs. I sincerely regret not having been able to arre~t these poachers; but ~allll 
weather, contrary winds, and a pressure of bu~incss on the north and south shores of the 
river ~t. Lawrence, prevented mc from reaching this part of the coast in time to catch ~elll. 
They are getting bolder every year, and should we desire to prevent the utter destruetlon of 
our wiM fowl, it is high time I think, that such nefarious practices should be put a stop to. 

On Monday we experienced an easterly gale, and could not leave Cocoachoo till the next 
day, wl:en the fog clearing away, we were enabled to make Outer Island. 'Ve then shaped 
our course for Whale Head of Meccatina, which post I visited on the 5th, as well as Red 
Bay and I,a Tabatierc. 

Oil the Gth I landed at Whale Head of Pacachoo and St. Augustine, on the 8th at 
Bonne Espernncc, and in the afternoon of the same day, anchored at Blanc Sablon, where I 
found only a few schooners engaged in eodfishing. 

At Whale Head of Meccatina, Red Bay and Tabatiere, cod fishing had been middling, 
but from there to Bonne Espcrance, it had been It total failure, and as already stated 
in a special report, I am at It los., to understand how they will be able to live next winter. 
J~ven salmon fishing, for reasons above mentioned, had been middling, and I found them 
ill the greatest poverty. Merchants would not make any further advances, several having 
Hufferad heavy losses in this manner, und our poor fishermen were placing all their hopes on 
a successful fall herring fiAh('ry. Should that unfortunately fail, they will be utterly help
less, and to add to evorything they have very little salt on hand. I was informetl at Bonne 
Esperance that the RCI'd. Mr. Butler was gone up to Quebec and Montre~ with the view of 
raising funds in their behalf. I hopc hi. efforts may be crowned with s~ee88. 

1 had several difficulties to !cttle at Blanc Sablon, Long Point, and Ansa des Dunes. I 
met no schooncrs from the United States, and very few from Nova Scotin. 

Generally Rpeaking there are always codfish ut Blanc Sablon. TheI'e wusstill some this 
year; they would nothowcvcr take the book, and at the close of the fishery, our fishermen had 
to use an'instl"Ument called It "./Itlll:c." This consists of a piece of lead six inches long by 
one in diameter; at one cnd ofthis;ure fixed two codfish hooks, und at the other the line to be 
held in the fishel"lnan's hUIl(lA, By constantly moving this instrument up und down, they 
Hucceed ill "jigging" from two tu three quintals of fish It day. I am very much in doubt 
whether such a mode of fishing j,'r cod should be allowed, being convinced that for one fish 
eaug-ht by this method of fishin~, six are wounded. I have seen some caught by the baok, 
the lJelly, and ill fnet by every part of t.he botly: I really think that this manner of fishinO" 
IIII1HI. be very injurious t.o the fiHh. Severnl schooners from Nova Seotia visited St. AuguetiD~ 
Bonn e E~p6ranclI, and Blanc Hllblon, bnt went back almost immediately when they found 
there were no codlish. 

Wc were det.uilted until the !:lIlt Augu~t at Blanc Sablon, anddurinO" our stay thereex
I'erienced const.ant fug and cont.rary wimls. 'l'he latter blowin'" from the w~st we had to beat 
1111 t.he time till we reached Gaspe Basin on tho 18th. We °relllnined ther~ until the 21st 
lluring our stay, I had some p:lint.ing d.me to the vessel, taking on board at the same time 
water nnd provisions. 

The" DoriH," C:lpt. Glynn, came int.o GasptS Bay on the 18th and her Captain informed 
IlIO t.hat he had met hut few American schooners on our coast, and'that mackerel fishing was 
I-':cnerall y poOl". 

On the 20th, Capt. GlyDn being informed that American vessels had been seen at Pere6 
uud being then ullable to get out of Gasp6 Bay, I left next morning and anchored at Perc6 
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at 4 p. m. The report however provell to be f:llso. Some Amcric.an schooners had iudeed 
been seen th~re about ten days bd'lrl', and from the information I could ,~et, only one or two 
~ad becn fishing inside of the t.hree miles' limit. I was unable to ,,,:cerbin whether they had" 
licensc or not., although the number of American fi"hing Yef'f'cb around the C;,,,,,,j coast w::;; 
small last year, it W:Io; still smaller this Far, "n aceullut ui' the scarcity of 11l:;ckcrd. l' et 
Rome perHollS assert that the fi~h were plentiful, :IlId that t he had "uec',,;B of tl,u fishin'" mmt 
be a~tributed to ~heir unwillingness t,) take the hail. Ld it be as it may, one thillg'Ys very 
certalll, and that IS; that mackerel haH seldom beeu so ,,':m'c on the fi"cl'c ,,0",,(, 

'Vc remained at Perco uutil the ~:1nl, when I left till' Cape COY", expect illg to 11",1 some 
mackerel fishing schooners there, but fountlnonc, I there mC't 1'. Vibert. E"h who had 
granted two licenses to Amerioan ve~;;;ds. * "\.mcriean fisliLTlIlen arc not anxions to take 
licenocs when the fish is so scarce, thcy prefer fishin;.': ~,t. ~Tar,:,lalen Islands and '"' the banb, 
rather than pqying for a license for th,' privilege of fj8hill~; dOHC to ollr ,I",res. Should 
mackerel fishing not improve, the Amerieall fl,'d will sutl'er ,l;reat loss thi, Far. 

Summer codfi.hing had been mit.hlling at. l'erc6; boats {'vt'l'a,l;ill~ about, oev,'n 'Ininta\.
each. 'l'his is far from bein~ ba<l fishilll;, IInd on the wh"lc will tUl'Il out to he' better than 
last year's; fall fishing was :;180 good at P''l'"'' IInd in the nc'i!,:hborill,e; pOft". ('1'01" lookf.d 
exc('C'din!,: well, and there will be au abunol:lIlce of ~raill, ""t:tI""f', and Iwy. :';'.lIne part.ies 
howevcr will contiuue to complain, and to :;ay ilwy will have ;:1 ,'at, difficulty in l"""ill,~ the 
winter. This I believe to be ,'xag::erllted, ('<'l't:tillly tlley had nu ,,,hanl',"" from Illen·haul., , 
~till I am"'''llI·inl'e..t that with the produce "I' their lands (I,(,y "",~ht to h" cnabll,,1 to;cd throu~lt 
the willter without much trouble. Thi" will be the lllO'.\. t.rying year t;,r them, "n '''','OUllt 
of the stop put to advance~; but should they I ... IIblc to ov"n'OIllC thi~ tl~l!lpnr:lry eml",rr;I.'lllent 
durin~ the e",uing winter, there will l,e 110 t',,, .. in future of its re ''''''UI'I'elt''". 

On t.he ~3rd, us above stated, I w('Ut to (~ape Cove; thiH fine phe,' h,,:; of htc !,l'I,,,tly 
inen,,,",',I, nnd under the impul~e of its cllto-l'l'l'ising me .. dlantH, bioi" r;tir to he,'omc one of 
the most flourishing centres of the county of(:""pe. A "'llllplaint was laid bcf(n'e me by a 
woman againf't It fisherman who had thrcalPllell tu do her bodily injury; T i,,,ue,l a warrant, 
but the man could not be fonnd. Evcrythinb c"<~ Wa" in order at t':tpC Co\,<, , and all were 
Bati8fipd with the yield of tho cod-tishery. 

'Ve left Cape Oove durin,~ the afternoon "I' the ~'Hh, aud anchored at l'erc(, in tIll' 
('vening, No American schooners had been scen, ,illcc my bit visit. On the ~6th \Ye left 
1'0I'C", and 8nchore,lllt. llar:lChois, lit noon. SUlllmer codtishing was ~nod, the bontH averaging 
70 quintals each. Our fishermen had resorled to another mode of fishing rluring the sum
mer. They formerly user! only the hand linc, but since July IId"ptr'd the bultow lin,' l1,h
ing, and succeeded much bettcr than formcrly. Islhis method of fishing injurious 01' not? 
It would ba difficult, for me to give :t Jlo~itivc allswer, 1t8opinionK I~relltly differ on the "ul',it'et,. 
One thin~ llOwcver i~ cstablislleu j that, i~, that, our fishermcn arc doin,"; much l,etter with 
t.his 1Il0de of Ilshin~:, thau with the old plan used. I have nlre:t<ly "tate,1 in a previous I'art. 
of this report that a robbery took pia cc at Darachois, and that the party rnhllL',1 prefcrr('ol 
waiting for IlIy nExt vi~it to t.he placc, beforc tnkin,,; out a search warrant.. ~inl'c thm how
evcr, thc goods stolen were all brought back tn their owner, during the ni,,;ht. 

Iu the afternoon we sailed for Malhaie, and anchored thl're in the evenin,,'. Everything 
was in order there, as well itS at Point Peter, ,,,hich plncc I yi"ill',l ~hc next day. There 
were only a few disputes betwecn oWllers "nd sailors with referencc tll W:lgl'~; thl"c were 
settled amicably. 

We left Malbaie on the ~7th, und anehorcll at 1'('1'<'(. in the ,'wning, I there boarded 
an American schooner, the" C. B. .JoneR," she had n, license, find had only .. ught 20 harrels 
ofIlltlekerel. Nextduy, hllving doticed two Amcrieun schooners outl'ide sailin,,; down the bay with 
a stron'" S. W. breeze, and bound towards Gaspe Ba~in, we set sail and f(Jllowcd them. lking 
howeve~ too fllst for thcm, we had to lie-to, and when t.hey ('nkre,l Chspe wc did the sallle, 
and I boarded them at Ansc Brillantc. Thcy proved to be till' "Harvest" and the" Anna 
Maria," of Gloucester. They~efused to take licen8cs stating that they alwaYR Il~hed outside 
of the limits, I merely gave tllCIll warning. 

I afterwards Icft to visit <irand Ch'eve, where eodfishing was only middling . 

• NOTE.-The drafts given in pl\yrnent by the~e vo,sols were roturned to ~[r, Yibnrt fnr C(lller,tion, 
ltJ)~ qi'hollor~<I. Paymeo t will be D,ttempted to bl] obtainod noxt BeDsoll, 
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In the evening we followed the" Anna Maria" (whose Captain, very likely elrpect~d I 
would remain at -Grand Greve) as far as Sandy Beach, where she. ~nchored next mornmg. 
The Captain, seeing I was determined not to let him fish without a license, came on board 
and took out one. After this I left for Perm!. 

While at. Ga~pe, I met Capt. Setter, the local fishery guaraiau at Anti~osti. He in
formed me that order had prevailed in his division, and that the salmon fishmg had been 
better than that of last year. Some parties, whilst on a hunting expedition had set fire to 
the woods, and about 30 miles of forest were burnt. I told him to try and find out the names 
of the offenders. 

The schooner" Harvest" left Gasp6 Bay in the morning. 
During the afternoon of the same da.y I boarded the American schooner "T~efelthe?" 

She would not take out a license, the captain stating that he came to Gasp6 only for repairs. 
I howevcr warncd him. ~he had only 50 barrels of'mackerel, caught on Bradley's Bank: 

During the nic;ht I anchored at Perce, and in the morning boarded the followmg 
vcssels :-

.-,=-~c:.::...c="---"-" - .----.-. 

I 1 1 0: ~ I . I * I ~I' .-
Name of Vessel. Natue of Captain. I Where from. I >;,0 :: I :'A 'I ~ I i:; By whom L,censeu. 

I 
'~ 0 ~ H .-~ 

I IQ 0 - 0 ~ ------- --------1----- -::..I-~-.-::.... -~-I-::- - -----
Massen ............. lE. H. DRVIS ........ Gloucester ... ·1 51\ 1511 I 1170 P. Vibert ......... . 
Thistle ................ "d. HOl ............ ·G. Bf\sin.. ...... 3r, 131 I Cod 100 quintals .. 
Providence ........... N. Fournier .•••• ·IQuebec·······1 B81 5 I Freigh.t ........ .. 
~tlly M: Short .... "'I~' Mc[)~ugltl1 ....• Booth Bay.... 43)0 1 il Cod 500 quintnla .. 
G. A. P,.,·ce .......... E. A. P,erce ..... Soulblourt "'''1 57 131 , 17 1 
A: Brown ............ ,J. MCNeII.. .......... ,GIOuc.ster •.. , 47113 1 I 1120 V. Wall.ce ..... .. 
Webster 00_ ......... C. Grant. ........ C. POl·pOlse.... 6~ 141 11 701 

Total ••••• 1-3741~- -'2- -3T;;~ 
----------~--------~ 

In the evening the American schooners having all left, Rud the WitHl being nlir for 
Magdalen Islands where I cxpceted to meet mackerel fishing vossels, wc left PCl'cl' at 10 p.m. 
and the next day at 8 n.m. were at the west point of Amherst. Owing to calm weat.her wc hat! 
to anchor at Entry Islands. 'fhe next morning we landed at Amherst, where the Collector of 
Customs, J. J. Fox Esq., requested me to sit with J. Fontana Esq., J. P. in a suit of' fbur 
cases for Bale of liquors without license. The parties were sued under Chapter VI. of the 
Consolidated Statutes of Lowcr Canada, and condemned to pay It fine of $50 and costs. The 
fines will bel'e~ittc<1 by 1\11'. Fontnna. Codfishing had been good at Magdalen Islands j 

mackerel was unfurtullatdy scarce, each boat taking only about 70 fi~h a day. '1'he only 
American v"ssel~ at 1\1a;.;,laltoll hland8 werc those we had noticed ou our arrival, leavin!!; 
Amhcrst and bouml to Bradky'~ Bank. I was informed that so few American. vessels had 
~c\dom visit.ed the Islands. Fur this reason, I did not. deem it necessary to 'proceed to Prince 
]~dward's I~lalld, there beiug bnt few craft there, ant! I thought it better to devote my 
whole timc to the protection of onr own fisheries, sillce cven during the 'luietest pcriodR therll 
are alwaYR disp'utes to settle, und the Goverument schooner is looked.upon to effect the soulc
lI~e?t. I remai"d at ~lai!:dRlcll Isl~nds until the 8th of Spptembcr, and during this timo 
VISited Amherst, Grmdstone, Allnght, Coffin, Bryon Islands, Rnd GrORBO Isle. Codfishin~ 
was fair, and having boardcd 14 sehooner8 from Arichat., IIscertained that their fishing had 
been succcssful. 

On the 7th, while anchored at Coffin'~ I~land, I viRitcd Oyster Pond, and found 011 

sl~ore fluite 11 number. of I~rl!:e oyster shel!s fl'OllI G to 10 inches in. length, .at?-d altogether 
,hlferent from the Prmce Edward Island 8 oyster. Some persons beIng of oplUlon that these 
oysters came from the pond, I crossed over the sand-bar with t.he boat and dred"t'd but 
wit.h 110 snec~s~. Bcin.g convin~ed that these oYRtcrs .luy i.n the sea opposite the pond~ I' then 
tit-edged outSide to It distance of from two to three llulc" from the shore but with no morc 
8uecees. Night coming on and the wind increasing, I had to leave. These oysters, I think, 
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~ust ba in 8 or 10 fathoms of water, and of a superior quality. Having also found the some 
kmd of shells at Bryon's Island, leads me to believe that there is more than onc oyster bank 
around the Magdalen Islands 

<?n the morn~ng.of the 8th it l?lowing very strong from the east, and there being no 
~menc~n vessels m sIght,:ve set saIl for Pcrce and arrived there the next day, at noon. 
Codfishmg was good, ~wmg to the fishermen having bultow lines' each boat catchin'" 
an average of 10 drafts a day. No American vessels had been seen sin~e my last visit and 
mackerel was scarce. 

W.hilst I was at Perce before? I received a letter from Mr. Dimock, Fishery Overseer, 
requestmg my presence at New RIchmond to proceed against parties for violation of the 
Fisheries Act. I therefor9 left for the upper part of the bay. 

At noon we anchored at Grand River, and in the evening I visited Little Pabos River, 
where some supposed cases of spearing were reported j but nothing definite had as yet been 
ascertained. Fall codfishing was good.and everything else in order. Complaint were made that 
a large quantity of young salmon had been caught in the ~pring at Little Pabos, and elsewhere in 
seining for s:nelt. I d. not know how far this may be true, but shall enquire into the matter. 
Squid had been plentif~l durin!? the whole of the summer season on the coast of Gaspe, 
so that there was no scarcIty of baIt. But strange to say, cod would not bite freely, and the 
only good fishing was done by those fishermen using the bultow line. We were unable to 
reach New Richmond before Friday night. The next morning I went ashore and met the 
local Fishery Overseer Mr. Dimock. Having taken his complaints, I immediately issued 
summonses and subpoonas, in order to have these oases decided on the following lIIonday. 

On Sunday it blew very hard from the north-east j and we had therefore to run up and 
take shelter under the lee of Carleton Beach. Three cases of contravention of the Fi.herits 
Act, all relating to the Sunday clause had ocourred at Carleton since my last visit. The local 
Fishery Overseer, Mr. Cook, prosecuted the parties, and they were convicted. 

On Monday morning, I went by land to ~1aria, La Canadienne proceeding meanwhile 
to New Richmond, and at l.~O p. m. I opened court, assisted by three other magistrates. 
In the case of R Dimock vs. ehas. Cowl, for spearing salmon in the Cascapedia River. 
the defendant pleaded guilty. He was condemned to be fined with costs, to forfeit his cauoe, 
and as he was one of the licensees of the river, was also deprived of his fishing stand, until 
orders to the contrary, are given by the Department. In the second case, that of J. McIsaac 
vs. James Harrison, the defendant, for having set a salmon net in the fluvial division of the 
Casoapedia River, was condemned to pay a penalty of $10 and cost!, and to have his nets 
confiscated. The latter however could not be found, having been most likely put away 
beforehand by defendant. Subsequently the net in question was ascertained to be an old 
one, and of short length. Owing to their poverty, a delay of one month was granted to the 
parties. Harrison however being unable to find securities, was only saved from being taken 
by me to jail, through Mr. Montgomery of New Richmond cO,?ing forwar~ and paying 
for him. With reference to the case of LeBlanc and Taylor, of New RIchmond, WhICh you were 
pleased to refer to me, the difficulty was settled amicably. Taylor paying all expenses incurrQd 
by LeBlanc and promisinO' to remove his fence from the limits of LeBlanc's trout fishing 
station. B;sides these c:ses, Mr. Dimock had, in July last, taken under forfeit 4 canoes, 
and convicteo. 7 Indians for spearing salmon in the Cascapedia. Nearly all the Indians of 
New Richmond made enquiry if they would soon be allowed to spear. .1 replied that I knew 
nothing about it, but warned them not to violate the law in the meantIme .. The upP?r pools 
of the river were reported to be full of salmon, and from all appearances a stIll greater lD~rease 
of this fish may be expected in 1869. The convictions made at New. RIchmond Will, I 
hope, have a beneficial effect, and. will convince our salmon fish.ermen espeCially, that the depal't
ment will not· allow contraventIOns of the law to go unpuUlshcd. 

During the evening of the ~ame day, we left New Richmond and anchored at ~aspebiac. 
Several American vessels had visited the place in July j few ofthem however, It appears, 
had licenses. 

Thc next day, it blew from the south..east, but lit night, the wind shifte? to t.he .wes~, 
and we reached Port Daniel in the morning. Mr. Phelan reported everythmg qUIet lD hIS 
division j codfishing was middling. . . 

Having left Port Daniel we reached Perc' lD the livenmg. I went Mhore on the 18th 
and found everything in order. 

7 
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_ During the afternoon we left for Gaspe Basin, where we remained until the 21st having 
some repairs made to the schooner before our last visit to the north coast. There were about 
10 vessels in Gaspc Basin loading and taking on board cargoes of fish. The crops looked 
spl.mdid all along the coast of Gaspe and Bay des Chaleurs. . 

On Monday morning I took on board H. Kavanagh, Esq., In~pEl/;ltor of Customs, on hiS 
way to Fox River, and landed him at the Peninsula. We then sailed for Magdallln lsll\llds, 
and on the 22nd cast anchor at L' Anse ii. la Cabane, Amherat. Having gon,e ashore I 
ascertained that fall codfishing was bad, owing to a prevalence of stron~ winds which ;pre-
veuted our fishermen from going out as usual. It was the same at Moulin. ~o AIn,eflcan 
vessels had been seen since my last visit, and summer as well as fall mackerel fishmg was con
sidered a failure, as the fish would not take the bait. At 11 p. m. on, the, same .daywe 
anchored at Amherst Harbour. 

Note.-The foregoin~ part of Mr.Tetu's report kas been eompiled in this offic~ from ~emora~da 
found among his effects, and from vrogress reports made to the Department from time to time, dU~ln.g 
the season. In the concluding para~raph of his last report of progress dated 23rd September, It IS 
observed. 

"Mter visiting Magdalen Islands, I will leave for Natashquan and take on ltoard the 
fishery guardian from that place, and from Watcheeshoo River. I will afterwards visit the 
north coast as far as Moisic, and from thence cross over to the south shore, calling at Gaspe 
Bay, which place I ought to reach by the 15th of October. Unless I have very fine weather, I 
shall not proceed further down than Natashquan, as the season is too far advanced, and the 
people will be in the interior. Everything goes well on board." -

This was his last communication to the Department. On the 12th of October, when oft' Thunder 
River, he was taken suddenly ill, suffering from disease oftbs heart, of which he had previously'bad 
seve"e symptons, and expired after a few bOdrs illness, at tbe age of 34. 

The remaining period of tbe cruise of the vessel is accounted for from the letters of the Fishery 
Overseer who was taken on board at St. John, and the journal of Mr. LeBlanc, sailing master, who 
succeeded to the command. 

On the 23rd September" La Canadienne" left Amherst and anchored at House Harbour. 
On the 28th, left House Harbour, and on the 30th anchored at Natashquan. Visited 
Natashquan River, and on 4th October anchored at Natashquan Harbour, and on the 5th 
at Esquimaux I'oint, and at Mingan which place she left on the 6th and anchored at Long 
Point. 

On the 7th October" La Canadienne" arrived at:St. John, where she took on board the 
local Fishery Overseer, Mr. Beaulieu. On the following day visited Rambler's Cove, and 
on the 9th and 10th was delayed by oalm, and then by stress of weather. 

On the 11th (Sunday) the schooner left Long Point early in the morning With an east
erly breeze en route for Moisic. About 8 a. m. she lay to opposite Thunder River, and Mr. 
Tetu went ashore. On his return he looked very p:l.le, and complained that he felt 80 ill on 
landing, that he could hardly walk up the hill leading to Mr. LeBoutillier's establishment. 
On returning he was seized with the S:l.me we:l.kness, and expected every moment to be obliged 
to give up the ru?der to the boatswain .. He complained of an acute pain in the region of 
the heart. Havmg ordered the C[ptam to shape the vessel's course towards Moisic and 
being too ill to call at Shelldrake, he had to keep. his room most of the day, although h~ felt 
well enough to come on deck to say prayers, as IS usual on board. In the afternoon also he 
came on deck for the same purpose. When nearing Moisic, the sea being too rough to anchor 
orders were givel.l to run into Seven Islands Bay, it then being about 5 p. ill. when Mr' 
'l'etu seemed to be well euough j but the symptoms reappeared during the night and at 
4 a. m. he suddenly expired without utering a single word. ' 

Ou the 12th Mt. LeBlanc, sailing master, took charge of the schooner and directed her 
course to F:l.ther Point, but a strong breeze obliged him to change his course and to steer 
for Gaape, which he reach.d on the morning of the following day. ' 

Hav.ing gone ashore, continues Mr .. Lebl~~c, to secure ~ecessllry help, I learned that 
Dr. Fortm, ex-c?mman~er of " L.a Canadlenne, .was at Fox. River. I sent him a message 
and begged of hun to give me asSistance, but, oWlDg to the distance, he did not arrive until 
10 p.m. On the 14th, an inquest was held, anda'verdictrenderedof "Death from disease of 
the heart," The next day, after a burial service; the body was placed on board of the Que. 
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bee steamer, in char~e of the first mate of "La Canadienne," to be delivered to his relations 
at Quebec. On the 15th, I sent a telegram to the Department by the" Secret," and on the 20th 
received your answer, in which you instruoted me to pay every respect to the late Mr. Tetu's 
remains, placing me at the 8ame time in temporary command of the vessel, with irstructions 
to complete the season's work, and when completed report at Quebe~. 

I was detained at Gaspe until the 23rd.:when I left for Perce, and arrived there at 10:30 
a. m. Having gone ashore, I found everything in order. Fall codfishing was good; the boats 
averaging 30 drafts of fish, and should the weather continue fine a good fishing was anticipated. 

On the 24th, I left Perce for Point St. Peter, where, having settled the account" of 
"Ltl. Canadienne," I proceeded to Griffon's Cove, and was informed by Mr. \' eil that fall 
codfishing was good. Everything being in order there, I left on the same day, intending to 
visit Antieosti. During the evening, however, a violent storm obliged me to chanp;e my 
course and to Mail for Moisic, where I anchorod on the 27th. On going ashore, I ascertained 
that the local Fishery Guardian, Mr. Thivierge, had already left for Quebec. Everything 
at Moisic was orderly and peaceable. Salmon fishing had been good, but codfishing was 
rather poor; the fish having remained but a few days on the banks. 

On the 28th, we anchored at Trinity Bay. The local Fishery Overseer, Mr. Comeau, 
informed me that everything was in the most perfect order in his division. Only onc offence 
had been committed against the Fisheries Act, and the guilty party was fined for the same. 
Contrary winds and snow det:tined me there until the 29th, when I left, and anchored at 
Quebec on the 2nd of November. 

According to your orders, I delivered the vessel over to the agent of the Provincial 
steamers, to be placed in winter quarters. 



REMARKS ON THE FISHERIES 
AIIlD 

THEIR YIELD THIS SEASON. 

FIRST DIVISION. 

MAGDALEN ISLANDS. 

Seal-hunting on the iC6 from Schooner". 

'I'his fishery, whioh in 1867 yielded 3,210 seals, wail far from being HO successful last 
spring, only 848 of these animali being killed. It proved a complete fai!ure, ~nd our fish
ermen greatly needed a good herring fishery to cover the loss experienced m theu venture on 
the former. 

Subjoined is the number of seals eaught by the crews of Amherst and House Harbor 
schooners: _ 

House Harbor-10 schooners .............................................. 530 seals. 
Amherst IIarbor-6 " .............................................. 318 ". 

It will be seen from the above returns that few of our fishermen could cover the cost of 
nutflt. From information gathered, I found out that this failure was owing less to a s{'arcity of 
~ea\.-; than to the prevalence of strong North.'\H':iterly wind:;, which constantly blew in March 
and April, driving the seals out of the Gulf. Our :;ehooner~ had moreover met with a larger 
'Iuantity of ice than usual on their way, and consequently the greater number of them could 
not force a passage through, and !!;ct to the herds of seals. After toiling several days, some 
wer<' even compelled to lower their sails, and were unable to extricate themselves till about 
the 10thor 15th May. Another Muse of the failure of this fishery was from the circumstance 
of no ice-fields grounding near the islands which could be reached by schooners; conse
quently the islanders were not nearly as successful us in 1867, when they killed 10,410. 
Never before had this fi8hing proved such a complete failure. 

Spring Herring Fishcl·Y. 

In 1867, 15,630 barrels of herrings were caught by the inhabitants at the Magdalen 
lelands, as well as by the crew~ of foreign schooners which repaired thither for this purpose, 
and this fishery wae deemed excellent. Certainly it was 60; but yet not comparable with this 
"J>J'in~'A fiKhing. Fifty-one echoonera, 25 of which were from the United States, 1-1 from 
I'rinee Edward VIand, 8 from NOTa Scotia and 4 from New Brunswick came to Amherst to 
fish for herring, and after a ehort stay returned with 29,960 barrels of splendid herring, 
remarkable for their size and fatness. The inhabitants also succeeded well and salted for 
home consumption and for exportation 9,055 barrels. I was also inforn:ed that herring 
spawned after the schooners hlld left; so that the fishery was pursued without injury to this 
valuable fish. At the time of my arrival at l\Iagdalen Island, there W:18 still a l:1r\."1) 9I1a'1-

tity of herring, and the shofe was ('ovl,\,eQ with their {'~!.:~ , 
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QUANTITY 011' HBltRING TAKEN. 

In 1867 by the inhabitant8 ........................................... :J.810 barrel~. 
" by Etrangers .................................................. 11.R~O (, 

Total. ............................................................ 15,li:;o 

In 1868 by tho inhabitant8....... ........... ...... .. ............... !I.fi;,;) 
I< by strangers .................................................. ~9,!llill 

Total. ........................................................... :;9,015 

Spring MacTce'l'el Fi8hing. 

Mackerel fishing, as well as seal hunting at Magdalen lRlund~ wu<! n t"tal failure; the 
fish coming in in very small schools. ' 

About 30 foreign ~hoo~ers came to ~mherat for this fisl:lCry, bwt seeing the ,em'city of 
fish, had gone back: agalD. WIth the exceptlOn of 9 or 10, which hopino- to be u little more 
fortunate, had remoip(>d They succeeded, however, in catching only a bfcw llarrcls. 

QUANTITY Oi' MAOKEREL TAKEN. 

In 1867 by the inhabitant8.. ................................. .......... 634 harre13. 
" by stranger8 .................................................... 2,340 

Total. .......................................................... 2,974 

In 1868 by the inhabitants................................. ........... flOO 
" by strangers................................. .................. 80 

Total ............................................................. 980 

This is one of the worst fishings experienced for several years. 

Summer GodjisMng. 

Happily for our l\lagdalen Island fishermen this fishing was tolerably good, the fish 
being abundant and bait plentiful. Grindstone and Amherst Islands were the best fishing 
grounds; and a smaller quantity thau usual of haddock was noticed amongst the cod. This 
was considered a fortunate ciroumstance, on account of the difference in price between these 
two kinds of fish. Schooners from Amherst Island and House Harbor, which fished either on the 
North coast or around the islands had also been successful, having caught altogether 3,915 quin
tals. This may be considered middling fishing, stilI I believe that these schooners would have done 
better in not going on the North coast, and if they had fished around the islands. 
Acadian fishermen from Arichat, who every year resort to the islands for codfishing, arc 
generally successful, and especially so this year, when their schooners caught an average of 
from 300 to 400 quintals of codfish each, which may be considered as good fishing. I can
not understand why our fishermen of Amherst and Allright Island do not follow the example 
of those of Arichat, and fish at their own doors, instead of repairing to the coast of Labra
dor and incurring the expenlles of fitting out. Fish so seldom fails at l\1ap;dalen Islands that 
it would seem to me far more advantageous to fish there than to run the risk of a long and 
tedious trip to Labrador, where, for several years past, codfish seem to appear only in eert.ain 
places. Did this fish always resort to the same spots, well and good; fiJr our fishermen could 
then safely resort to such places and return with a complete car~n. Unfortunately, however, 
as already remarked, nobody can tell from one year to another where the COlI will be the next 
season. In 1867 they were abundant at Blanc Sablon, but thi~ Y'''lf only a j;~w we're eau::ht. 
th~re. The same rule IIpp!ie~ to other parts of tb,e coast. . 
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Summer Mackerel fishing. 

Owing to the failure:of the spring fishing, every-one an~iously awaited. the appearance 
of mackerel in July, August, September and October, espeClallyat the Islands, where, .for 
several years past, this fish has been abundant. I am sorry to have to remark that the fi~hID~ 
was much inferior to that of 1867. In fact of what account are some 100 barrels dlstrl
buted amon'" the inhabitants of the isla~ds? NothinO' at all, comparatively speaking. 
As to the ca~se of this failure, opinions differ; some att~ibuting it to the limited numb.er 
of fish which resorted to the islands, others to the fact that the fish would not take the balt. 
My own opinion is that the mackerel were scarcer than usual. 

QUANTITY OF SUMMER MACKEREL TAKEN. 

In 1865 ......................•.........................•.... ·· .. ·········· 952 barrels. 
In 1866 ................................................................... 1,760 " 
In 1867 ................................... 0 ••••••••••••••••••••• ••• •• 0 •••• 3,157 " 
In 1868 ............. ", ........................ ........................... 100 " 

• 
Autumn Codfishing. 

1'he fishermen of the l\lagdalen Islands, strictly speaking. seldom.pursue fall ~odfishing: 
the summer is the season they rely upon. In the former season the Winds are so vlolent, that 
even if codfish were abundant, as was the case last fall, our fishermen could not take ad~an. 
tage of it: the weatller sometimes preventing them from going out for two or three weeks 
together. Everyone remarked that had it been otherw,ise, plenty of fish would have been 
taken in the fall, for every fine day the boats brought ID from .( to 5 drafts. Such days, 
however, were of rare occurrence, and consequently our people made but a bad ftshin,. 

AUTUMN CODFISH TAKEN. 

In 1865 ........................................................................ 1,840cwt. 
In 1866 ........................................................................ 1,790 " 
In 1867 ...................................................... 0 •• 0 ••••• 0 •••••••• 529 " 
In 1868 .................................... 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,120 (. 

Mackerel Fislting from Schooners. 

Owing to some unknown cause, the net as well as the bait mackerel fishery has nearly 
failed on our coasts. As already stated, the spring fishing at Magdalen Islands had yielded 
almost nothing to the inhabitants, and the foreigu schooners which resorted ihere to pursue 
the same fishing had barely covered the cost of outfit. According to general opinion, mack
erel appeared but in very small numbers in Pleasant Bay. However bad this fishery had 
'been, hopes were entertained of the results of the summer fishery. There was, however, to 
be further disappointment in this instance. Mackerel, it is true, was seen on the shores of 
Magdalen Islandll, Gaspe and Bay des Chaleurs, but in such limited numbers that, with the 
exception of a few caught for bait, a very limited quantity was taken at the Islands and at 
Gaspe Bay and Basin. The mackerel would not take bait at the surface of the water, and after. 
trying every means for scveral weeks to induce the fish to come to the surface by means of bait, the 
American schooners left the Islands and shores of Gasp6 with only a few barrels taken. I 
have since ascertained that at the end of August, or beginning of September, mackerel had 
been abundant on the shores of Prince Edward Island, and that the schooners which had 
resorted there had done well. It is to be hoped that this report was true, as otherwise tile 
1088 incurred by our own and foreign schooners must have been very large if this fishing had 
been a f~ilu.re everywhere. The cost of outfit is heavy, and to eompen.ate for expenses 
necessanly lIlcurrcd by most of the vessels, it was necessary that there should be at least a 
middling succcss. 'l'he scarcity of mackerel was therefore the reason why I met so very few 
American scboone~s I~cn~ 0.Ul' shor('~ .. In June! July, September and October,llOwever, 
,;hen the results?f thiS fislllng. were stIll unccr~alD, several schooners were seen in Bay des 
Chal~nrs, Paspeblac, Port Dallle! .and Ferce. 1< rom what I could ascertaqll, about one-third 
n~~ llcenses! b~t the rest, dreadmg a bad ~cRROIl, r+eferre~ fishing o~11 PIl the ~a~~8 ~~, 
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l\bgdalen Islands or outside the lilllit:;, rather than to pay for a license. Moreover frolll 
information obtained, I have reason to believe that few were seen fishinO' inside of the'three 
milo limits, and even those may have been provided with license". DurinO' the whole of my 
cruise in August I saw none of them acting in contravention of the law, ~nd the owners of' 
sohooners whom I met without a license, had left without infringinO' the Aet after beilw 
notified. The fact of the matter is that, having fine and costly vessels, of which th~y are for th~ 
m?st. part owners, ~hey .ca?- ill afford the risk of losing them, especially this year, by fishing 
Wlthm the three miles hmlts. I have already stated that mackerel appeared in Gaape Bay 
about the end of August. Several schools were then taken; and, what is still more astonish
ing, and perhaps had never been known before to bppen, this fish had been caught inside of 
Gaspe Basin. It would seem that a school of sardines having appeared there, they had been 
closely followed by another of mackerel, of which the people took advantage and succeeded in 
oatehing several barrels of this delicious fish. Generally speaking, mackerel was large and 
very fat. It is only to be regretted that it was not more abundant; for this fish sells so well 
on our markets that when it fails to appear, a large number of our fishermen feel its want. 
None were seen on the coast of Labrador. They were formerly caught at Little l\Ieccatina 
and Mutton Bay; this year, however, none were seen. A very small quantity visited Seven 
Islands Bay, and the only schooner I met there, and to which I gave a license-the" John 
Porter" -had only caught a few barrels, although she had been there for a fortnight. 
Neither had the inhabitants done any better. Dnring my last visit to the l\fagdalen Islands 
l was informed by the fishermen that a large quantity of young mackerel had been seen alons 
the shores about the end of September. They were from two to four inches long, bit freely 
and were very fat. They had never been noticed before. Must it be concluded, therefore, 
that the larger sized fish has disappeared, that the banks are ruined, and that, according to 
the opinion of several parties, this smaller breed of maekerel has replaced the others? Such 
a conclusion would be absurd. Mackerel, as well as other fish, has this year taken a different 
run from that of previous years, miirthls-i'_-;lli. ·~\V.'ho ~:;n s"ay n;at '-the fishing of 1869 will 
iiof.'oeof'the most abundant kind? I wOllld not at all be surprised if sueh was the case, and 
can see no reason against it. Since ~o very few mackerel were caught this year, they were 
not disturbed on the spawning beds, and they, from this very circumstance, ought to reappear 
in larger numbers on our shores. It is possible that the fish may have repaired to other 
places to spawn, and will again return to their old haunts. Capelin has been known to 
disappear for thirty years .from places in Gaspe, where it was always found, and yet return 
afterwards. Can anyone say that it will not he the same with mackerel? Let it therefore 
be hoped that 1869 will witness a change for the better; for another bad year of fishing 
espeoially of summer mackerel, would be of the greatest injury to our fishermen, who most, 
of them rely almost entirely on this branch of the fishery to eke out a living, like those of 
the Magdalen Islands and river St. Lawrence. 

NORTH SHORE OF TH;: GUI.F OF ST. LAWRENCE. NATASHQUAN TO llLANC SABLON. 

The InhalJitants. 

Some thirty or fDrty years ago, when mention was made of that portion of the Province 
of Quebec lying north of the river St. Lawrence, especially the part nearest to the eastern 
limit of Canada-Blanc Sablon-it was presumed that nothing was so easy as to make a 
fortune there. Indeed, from the abundance of seals and fur-bearing animals, Borne of our 
fishermen in a few years were enabled to lay by a competence. Amongst these the most 
successful were the Robertsons, Jones, and Buckle. Some 2,000 to 3,000 seals were o:lught 
in one fall or in one spring by Borne establishments, and, when the price of Beal oil at that 
period is remembered, some idea can be formed of the profits realized. There W:lS no com
petition then with coal oil, and .pale seal oil was also in great repute, holding. the fi~st f:ln~ 
after porpoise oil. As soon as It re:lched the markets of Montreal or Quebec It was lmmedl
ately Bold at a fair price. For sever:ll years past, however, seals seem ~~ have abandoned our 
shores to resort to the ice banks of the gulf, and although brge quantIties were seen last fall 
at Tabatierc still our fishermen cannot rely on this fishery as formerly. Seal oil being 
soarcer would be, aB one would think, much dearer, or at le:lst command a remunerative 
price. But suoh is not the oase; coal oil has usurped it~ place, nu(l other oils must in cou-
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,equencc succumb. The eau"e of the state of poverty expe~ienced by the inhabitants. of 
thi" part of the coast may therefore be attributed to the scarClty of s~als ~nd the low.pnce 
.. I' oil. Besides this, the fishermen say that there appears to be more Ice III the StraIts of 
Belle Isle nowadays than formerly, when they were not obliged to lift up t?eir nets to afford 
it a passage. I cannot say how far thiB may be correct j but the fact IB there has ~e~n a 
great deal of hardship on this part of the coast since 1862, and when these amphlbI?US 
animals.were near tho shore in abundance they could not set their nets to ciltch th~m, owmg 
to the larp;o quantity of ice drifting over the limits of their ~tations. It was. partlCularly. so 
tIt Anso des Dunos and Bradore Bay, formerly two of the best seal fisher! .statIOns, a~d whlCh 
from the: abovc mentioned oauses are now two of the worst. The faIlure of thIS fishery 
must therefore be attributed more to rough weather and the ice, than to a decrease in the 
number of seab. How often have I heard our fishermen say that if it had not been for the 
large quantity of ice in the sprinO' which prevented them from setting their nets, they would 
h"ve made a iar"'c catch as the s~~ls were abundant. Last fall the fishing was bad and in 
the spring it w~\S still' worse. As already stated, rough weather and contrary winds are 
unfavorablc to this fishery. Last spring, for example, was very cold on this. coast, as a proof 
of which there were some three or four feet of snow at Olomanosheboo RIver on the 28th 
.Juno. The wind., were mostly from the north-west-precisely thole which prevent th~ seals 
from going up. ::leal hunters from schooners belonging to the Magdalen Islands, EsqUlmaux 
Point, ~atashquan and Kegashb, who unfortunately did almost nothing thie spring, attribute 
this failure to eXce:;,i vc cold weather and to a constant north-westerly wind. The latter 
drove the banks of ice covered with young seals out of the gulf, and it was with the 
greatest difficulty that our fishermen could find a passage for their schooners, one of which 
was unfortunately 103t, the crew, however, escaping. Others could not extricate themselves 
uut of the fields of ice in which they were jammed, before the beginning of June. All 
the.'e were additional causes of the bad success of our people on the north shore of the gulf. 
If otter, mink, marten and foxes were plentiful as formerly, they could rely on these for 
eking out a livelihood. Everybody knows, however, how scarce these animals have beoome. 
It is only the lIIontagnais Indians who continue this hunt and then after a journey of two or 
three months in the interior, and frer/uently with but little success. It is then a matter of 
little wonder if seal hunting is so seldom successful along our shores, nnd if the Indians find 
:-;0 much difficulty in hunting in the interior. What remains, then, for the inhabitants of the 
uorth coa~t when all these means of living fail .? First ~almon, then cod, and thirdly the fall 
herring fi8hin.~. Fisheries fluctuate every year, and the ono whioh varied lenst last year was 
the salmon. This year, however, it was less ~uccessful than that of 1867 UPOQ that part of 
the coast lying between Ka.~aska and Blanc Sablon. What is the reason of this? Is it 
owing to a decrease in the number of fish? Certainly not; us the upper parts of the river 
are filled with them. To what circumstance, therefore, must bo attributed the falling off in 
the catch between these two points? The following is the information I have gathered, and 
1 would beg to call the attention of the Department to a matter which I have studied care
fully ft)}, ~everal years past, and which is of great importance for salmon fishermen between 
Ke~ashka and the eastern limit of the Proviuce of Quebec. 

)Iost of the time-that is, four years out of live-salmon begin to ascend the Kegashka 
lIf lIs,/uarro, \\' uHhecootai, Olomanosheeboo. Cacoachoo, Etnmamu, Netagamn, St. Paul and 
:-;t. >\ugustino rivers only about the 15th, ~t}th or 25th of July. Beforo this date few or no 
"tluwn are (,;Ul.~ht in these rivcrs j aud these remarks apply also to the sea-shore stations. 
'L'his year, fi,r instance, no salmon were caught in these rivers before the 28th June j so that 
(~ur fi~llenllcl1 "'L.rely had fifteen days' fishing, from tho 15th to the 31st of July j doing very 
httle Indeed durmg the two first weeks of the month. Tho lioensee of Washecootlli liver 
inforDl('llllw that the ::Oth July, when he raised his nets, had been one of the best day's 
,Iwe ... ",. he havin" cau~ht twenty-four salmon and that if he had been allowed to fi~h until 
t.he 1 ;,; I, of Augu:4, he wou!d no doubt hav~ made 1\ good fishing. Allowing the ealmon 
t~hel'lll\'" on t~c ftshery statIOns east of Nata.shquan to set their nets until the 15th August, 
would be grantmg thelll a grcat boon for WhICh they would bo very grateful.* As already 

• NOTE.---This suggestion was carried out by tbe Regullltion of 9th April 186~ which reads as 
follov:s: "Salmon may be fished for, caught or killed by means of nets on th~t part of the C08st of 
"~br.ador "uot .. of (~nd including) the river Kegashka, in the Province of Quebec, between the 
tll\l'llelh dAy ot April and the sixteenth day of August lu eMh y."r," 
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remarked, owing to the limited profits arising out of codfishing and fur-nuntino·. salmon 
fishing holds the first rank among them, and in cage of failure, tllOse who follow theRe pur
Buits are at one-c without any means of subsistence during the winter, as they fish very little 
for cod or herring. . 

A singular fact is that at ifatashquan, distant only 30 miles from Kegashka, salmon ap
pears early. Might not the causc of the delay in the appearance of the fish in this as well as the 
more easterly rivers, be attributed to the difference in the temperature of the water? The 
bottom of these rivers being stony, and their banks covered with snow as late as June, their 
waters must remain very cold until an advanced season of the yean. Who can tell whether salmon 
resorting to the upper Jlools of a river to spawn do not choose those in which the temperature 
is lowest? Be it as it lllay: from one cause Of another, salmon appear on this part of tbe 
coast 15 days later than elsewhere, and the seMIll of fishing is thercic1l'e shortened by that 
period. 

Another fact worthy of note is, that last year when there waH destitution on the coast 
from the failure of the cod and herring fishery, it also prevailed in the part,; already men
tioned. Above KCf!:H~hka, people could have managed, I believe, to get throu:.;h the wintn 
without government aid; but east of Kegashka the inhabitants having almost only salmon 
fishing to rely upon, were indeed in the greatest want. Should this last fishery therefore 
fail either by fluctuation or by reason of the non-appearance of salmon in the rivers by the 
end of June, as was the case this ye"r, what would be the result? If the cod or herring 
fishery fail, these people will be uudcr the necessity of eithcr calling upon the government 
for provision~, or otherwise they will have to leave the coast Owing to these reasons I have 
taken the liberty, since salmon fishing is of the utmost importance to them, to recommend a 
change in the Fi"herics Act, and a modification in that part of it relating to the fishery sta
tions-east of Natash'luan. 

In addition to salmon fishing, I also mentioned cod and herring fishery, placing them 
second, as the fishermen of these localities do not follow them as much as they do the seal and 
salmon fisheries, and for the following reasons. Formerly, when the two latter were abundan I. 
attention was not paid to cod-fishing, and it id only dnring the past year they have ti,llowed 
it; but as this pursmit cannot be learned in a day, they are as yet not adepts at it. It must 
also be borne in mind that cod·fishing lasts only one month at most, and sometimes less. The 
want of timber renders the cost of boats expensive, and only those who have contrived to lay 
by a little means, can procure them; those not possessing these barges, have but a wretched 
flat to use, serviceable in fine weather only. 

Want of salt again is often felt. This article can only be procured in the sprin!-!; or fall 
from a passing trader; and should it happen that the fisherman has money on hand, he can 
then procure it, otherwise he must go without; in which latter case no cod or herring fishing 
can be done. 

The three reasons above given prevent the Labrador fishermen from gaining a livelihood 
from cod-fishing. 

Turning to herring fishing, wc find that it varies 60 much yearly on this part of the 
coast, that our fishermen derive little benefit from it, since when the fish appeal' in onc local-
ity only, very few cun take advantagE'?f it. . . .. . . . 

Thus it can easily be seen how difficult It l~ for the mhabltants to lIve when /i'hmg; 
fails. They have no land to cultivate, not a single inch of ground fit to sow, only turnip_' 
and lettuce can be raised; and that in places prepared expressly, where the soil has been ear· 
ried by the hand, and by dint of heavy and constant manuring. Everything must therefore 
be procured from elsewhere, potatoes, pork, beef, in short every necessary of life; fo: how can. 
it be expected that cattle can be raised, when fodder must be procured from a distance ot 
200 leagues I . . . 

This is the position of our fishermen on the coast of Labrador; It IS not certamly a 
bright one. However when fishing is good there is nothing to fear, but should it fail, how 
can they subsist through the winter. ." 

Although some idea may be fori.led of the drearmess of wmter 0!l thiS part of the coast, 
still I think it must be beneath the reality, and worsc even than the Ideal. To be confined 
for six or seven months without any means of communicatilJn with the outside world is cer
tainly not very inviting ;. it however could be. toler~ted, .when there is. no lack of provisions, 
ptherwise it must bfl hard \0 th(l e~tfeme: P\ll'lnf5 thiS perIOd they sometimes have the good for, 
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tune to be visited by fiocksof ptarmigan, or moos~ may be ~et wi~hi~ the neighbourhood: ~his 
unfortunately i~ not the case every year, and the needy ID their distress apply to theIr .nelgh
bours in better circuD;lstances who refuse help, only when absolute starvatIOn deman~s It. 

The provisions sent last fall by the government were a great boon,. and I was IDformed 
by several, that without it there would have been cases of actual ~tarvatlOn" one half of the 
people not having enough provis.ions to carry them through the w~nter. When the fisherman 
is poor, he need not expect credl.t ~rom the merchants,. and havIDg been poorer than ever 
during the last fifteen years, he IS ID greater need of assistance than ever. 

I advised many of them to leave t?e coast and settle on t.he. Bay des Chaleurs or the 
Townships. The general answer I reeelved was: "W e ~ave not~llng now; how can we leave 
and set~e elsewhere? We are not accustomed to farmIDg, haVing alway.s fished; how else 
can we earn our living?" I do not pretend to say what the future has ID store for them; 
but judging from what I have seen, this futureJs d:tr~ and gl?omy. .The .present state of 
affairo has lasted some years now, and I thmk wIll last tIll the lllhabltants leave the 
coast· for a failure of the fisheries entails on them a want of everything. These remarks 
apply' only to the residents east of Natashquan, as those west of that river seem to do well 
enough. 

I shall not here speak of the settlers at Esquimaux Point. Up to the present time 
fishing has supplied their wants. Above Mingan, only a few families are scattered along the 
coast as far as Bersimis, and I never heard that any of them were in want. This may be 
accounted for from the fact of codfishing being generally good, and producing a sufficiency 
to meet their wants and those of their families. 

It might be that a bad season should occur there, as has happened elsewhere. Thi s 
however, will, I trust, scarcely take place, as codfish is usually abundant, and this season it, 
was especially so at Mingan, Long Point, Magpie and Thunder rivers. 

STATE OF OUR FISHERMEN IN THE DISTRICT OF OASPE. 
It is with pleasure that I now leave the coast of Labrador to make a few remarks 

respecting the county of Gas!?e where a far ~lOre satisfactory state of things exists, both 3S 

regards fishing as well as agrICulture, for dUrIng the past two ycars the Gaspe people have 
found that fishing without farming is nothing. It is a matter of regret that this discovery 
was not sooner made, for had that been the case we should not have had to record bad years, 
and subscriptions would not have been necessary for the relief of the destitute. However, 
a start has been made, and the government, by sending seed grain, has rendered a good 
I<ervice to the fishermen, and an abundant harvest will dispel all fears for the ensuing winter. 
When once a fisherman has a piece of ground under cultivation large enough to raise potatoes 
on, he will be enabled to live even if fishing should fail. Hitherto the reverse has been the 
ca!!e, and a successful fishing was necessary to enable the residents to procure provisions whioh 
they were unde; the necessity of' purchasing. The e.xample given by a few of them during 
~he se~en or eight y~ars .p~st, who abandoned fiS~I?g /?r the plough, thereby succeeding 
lD earDlng a comparative IIvlDg, has had the effect ot IDCltlDg others to do the same and it 
may be said that the notion of farming has now beome quite general. On the south'coast of 
the St. Lawrence, where a few years ago there was uothing but forests, a considerable extent 
of cultivated land can now bc seen. This by no means prevents t,he occupantR from still 
fo~lowing cod and .herrin~ fishing ( the only difference is, that ~hey do not occupy themselves 
With the latte.r qUite a~.wuch as torme~·ly. I am perfectly. satIsfied that during the appear
ance of eapelIn last sprmg, had th«;y fished as much as ID 1867, their catch of cod would 
have been threefold larger. Another reason which induced the Gaspesians to cultivate and 
to find a means of living without the assistance of merchants, is the decision taken by the 
latter not to make any more advances. T~lere Wlll! no means of backing out; the fish
ermen had to adopt a new Rystem, and agrIculture became a necessity. This system of 
advances has be~n fraught with mOl'e evil than is generally thought of, not only for the fish
ermen who cultivated no land, but for the merchants themselves. Their books are full of 
bad debts, and if it had n~t been for these advances, many of our fishermen would to-day be 
'Well-to-do, and would refJUlre to fish only to procure from the merchants articles of luxury, 
"ueh as tea~ coff~e, &c. I !l:0wever, better. late than never.; and the beginning of this new 
order of thmgs IS so promISIng that ~hcre IS. no doubt of Its success. The land bordering 
the south shore of the St. Lawrence IS certalDly not very level' still fine table-lands are met 
with here and there; the soil is of a good quality, ane! its. frox~ity to the sea greatl1 
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ameliorates the condition of the crops, the grain being seldom bnrnt with the sun. For 
manure, the shore affords abundance in the shape of capelin, herring and cod heads which 
with other fish offal, constitute the best kind. With all these advantages, the Gasp'e fi8her~ 
man mu~t .soon succeedl and ~ven should a bad season occur, his land will yield enough to 
8uppor~ hlmeelf and hlS famI!:r. As alread~ stated, however, things are as yet only just 
begmnmg to alter. The work IS far from bemg completed, but the will is there and with 
the little aid government might be induced to extend, the fishermen may succeed 'in getting 
?ut of the depressed state the system of fishing withont farming has brought them 
lDto. 

A change was much needed in Gaape; the people were so much in debt, and their 
lands so heavily mortgaged that they no longer fished with the hopes of acquiring comfort, 
but only to find a means of actual living. At the same time they were never afraid of run· 
ning into debt. And now that this system which was practised altogether on too large a scale, 
is abolished, there will be less useless expenditure; and when the fishermen has to pay cash 
for each article he needs, he will probably think twice before purchasing. 

There is nothing so deceptive as an open account; a man thinks he owes comparatively 
nothing, and the real state of the case is only found out wheu the time for settlement comes. 
This was the case with our fisherme!l; for, althol1gh they had a good summer and fall fish· 
ing they were always astonished to find scarcely anything to their credit at the end of the year, 
althongh the reason of this was very obvious. Some of them who last spring were almost dis
heartened when they heard that no more advances would be made, and were at a loss how to 
manage during the summer, have now changed their minds, and begin to see that no other 
means would have succeeded in extricating them from debt. 

No more credit being given in future, our fishermen will have to regulate their expenses 
according to their income. In this manner there will be no more getting into debt; they 
will cultivate the land more, fish perhaps a little less; but altogether will fare better than 
during the past, and will every year be enabled to give something on account of old debts 
entered into during years of abundance. 

It was only when the fishing was good that the debts increased. This may seem strange 
when the reason is not known. Let us suppose a fisherman to have cleared $100 during the 
season; out of this he must pay $40 on account of some old debt, because one way or other, and 
with few exceptions there always was an old debt. He then had $60 left on hand to live on 
during the winter; This would be insufficient for his wants, and the man having done well the 
previous year, being a good fisherman, and there being every expectation that Ilext year's fish
ing would be good, the merchant would allow him advances, and the account once opened 
everything went on smoothly, the bill growing larger every day. This is the trne cause, why 
the best fishermen did not succeed hitherto; this is the CllUse of their working all their lite 
without being able to earn It competency for old age; this is the cause of indebtedness, and 
with few exceptions of the general situation of our fishermen who tilled no land, and whose 
sole means of living was by fishing. 

Now however they all see the necessity and benefits of agriculture, as without credit 
there was no flour to be had, for cultivation alone can supply it to the producer. I am con
vinced that everyone will join this movement, and that all their efforts will tend towards this 
aim. , 

Let us take an instance IIhewing the advantages of the new system. Anyone would 
naturally suppose Mont Louis to be nothing else but a small bay, surrounded by high moun
tains and that the residents devoted their whole time to codfishing. This is a mistake. 
Leaving the shore and following the banks of the river we come to level land, well cultivated ; 
neat and tidy houses, and well-to-do f~rmer8. What is the reason of th~ prosp~rous state of 
this place, where formerly only codfishmg was prosecuted? The answer IS, farmmg. I have 
also noticed with pleasure that new lands had oeen opened for It coufle of years past, and 
one and all remarked that had they not turned their attention to agriculture, they could not 
have subsisted during the past few years; but thanks to that branch of industry matters now 
went well enough. 

It is to be hoped that this example will be followed by the Gasp~ fishermen, and that It 
b&d season's fishing, if it were to occur, would not bring EO much misery upon the population' 
of our coast, as formerly. 
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COMPAR.l.TIVE STATEMENT OF THE ~IARITIME AND FLUVIAL FISHERIES OF CANADA 
FOR ONE HUNDRED YEARS PAST. 

The majority of people, jud~ing from appearances only, and. neyer having eXRZ?ined 
thoroughly the matter, repeat every day ~nd .every time that cod.fi~hmg IS not ~B p:oductlve as 
usual; that that fishery is annually deoreasmg m the Gulf,and that It I~ far fron;t J1eld~ng as ~uch 
as it did fifty or one hundred years ago, and that sooner or later this fish Will entirely disap
pear from our coasts. Happily this is an erroneOU8 idea, and I shall proceed to prove most 
positively that there is no decrease in the number of codfish visiting the sh~Jres of the Gulf 
and River St. Lawrence, and that, quite the rever,~. our exports durlllg the last few 
years have been at least equal to, if not greater than formerly. As far as I can 
ascertain, the following i< the reason of the idea alluded to: not taking into account the 
quantity of fish caught in the Gulf, but limiting themselveA to two or three localities, where 
they have collected their information, under the impression that codfish was abundant every. 
where at the same time, these persons at once conclude that the fishery is failing; and seeing 
that ten years ago boats used to take from 80 to 100 quintals of cod during the summer 
season at certain places where they hardly catch half of that quantity now, they unwisely 
conclude that the fish is leaving our shores. This is a complete error. It must first be borne 
in mind th::t codfish, like other grades of animal life, migrate and annually visit our shores 
in ~reater or lesser quantities. The same rule applies to the buffalo, moose, &c., which are 
plentiful one year and scarce another. It is not, therefore, to be expected that .chQols of cod 
which enter the gulf will every year be the same, and comprise the same number of fish. 
Consequently years will occur when, codfish being abundant, they will ascend the river as far 
as Matane, and I hno myself seen them as far as Escoumains, whilst other seasons, when 
they are less numerous, they will be found only at the entrance to the Gulf, since a small 
number will not require to go so far to find food, the herring and capeliu of Bay des Chaleurs 
being sufficient for their wants. From this it is apparent that codfishing cannot always be 
the same; it will depend entirely upon the large or small quantity visiting our shores. 
It certainly is true that eighty or a hundred years ago, during thr. month of July, Perce 
fishing boats 11><"\ to take as much as 200 quintals of cod each. What is the reason that 
these boats then caught each of them as many as three boats now do? Simply this: to 
divide the wealth of a cod bank of lay 4,000 quintals there were in those days but from 
twenty to twenty-five boats, the share of each was of course larger, from their limited 
number. What now, however, would a bank: of 4,000 Ijuintals be to divide between 
the 150 boats of Perce and the boats of Bonaventure Island, lying in front? CodfishinO' 
has not decreased; but this branch of industry having spread, and the number of boat~ 
r win~ increased in consequence, the share cominp: to each is in reality smaller, but the grand 
i. i,,1 is the same, if not larger than formerly. What WlIl cod fishing when the Robins and 
.; hi, rins came, onc hundr~d years ago, to cstablish themselves at Paspebiac and Gaspe? 
'[ he i!ttle vessel which brought over the first of these merehauts is 8till in the memory of 
people, and judging from her tonnage, the export of codfish could not have been very large. 
r t was not till several years later, that havinp: increased their business and means, the firDl 
CU"'i; ueted larger vessels to transport their fish to a foreign market, that this trade became 
remunerative. Until quite lately the fleet engaged in the export, of codfish from Bay des 
~haleurs was quite small, and when the trade was carried on only by the J anvrins and Hobins 
It conld ~ot have alllounted to muc? But. mark the chanl?e in the p.eriod extending from 
five to thirty years "go. What an IOcreURe 10 the number of "Vessels bUllt, in the new estab. 
lish!Dents, and in the number of merchan~s springin~ up in ~yery .part of Gaspesia, everyone 
anxIOus to follow the steps of t~e RoblD8, and dOlOg. all 10 thClr power to procure this fish. 
Is It therefore to be wondered at, If after such a pursUIt of the fish, it should have decreased 
the individ~a} catch? But ye~, far [toZ? having diminished, it is to this date caught in as 
large (luanttttes as formerly, WIth thiS difference, however, that th.!Jre is a larger number of 
boats to share the produce. 

Another consideration; Paspebiac, as well as Bonaventure, were formerly considered 
good fishing places, but t.he yield ~here has ~uch decreased. Aud why? Because there 
were there then but two or three fishlDg posts In the Bay, at Grand River and at Perce be
yond which scarcely any fishing WM done; consequently there bein .... no obstacle to the a;cent 
of codfish, they were abundant at Paspebiac. Besides there were f;wer boats and less fishin" 

'" 
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was done at M!scou .. Caraque~te, and Sh~ppegan.. The!e were also fewer fishern:.en engaged 
then than now In this branch, If we take Into conllderatlOn the hundreds of schooners which 
resort annually to 1\0va ScotiaJ l\iagdalen Islands, Anticosti and the coalt of Labrador. 

All these causes whi~h formerly did n~t.exist, prevent the cod from going up the river 
and Bay .des .C?aleurs ID as large quantities as formerly. But if the fish is not caught 
at Pasp~blac, It IS caught somewhere else, and the yield is thus the same. 

It IS a well known fact that codfish is more abundant on the banks, than near the shores, 
apart from the season of ~.erring and capelin spawning. Our fishermeu knowing this, have 
always taken advantage ot It, as the cod not only arc more abundant in these places, but usually 
larger. If, as it is argued, cod is diminishing, how is it that it is always found on the banks. Tho 
Fren~h fi~hermen have fi:-;hed for centuries on the banks of Newfoundland, and yet they still 
take It t~ere, and weather permitting, boats repairing to Miecou and Orphan banks, alway~ 
return Wlt!l a good catch. If there was a decrease in the quantity of fish, it would be felt, 
but there IS no perceptible uifference on the banks. 'l'he reason is that these favorite resorts 
of cod are not regularly visited every day as fishing places near shore are, and that the 
amount caught there instead of being taken with the hook in five or six days by a thDusanu 
boats, is caught during the whole summer, the latter being the lecret of our fishermen always 
succeeding when they repair to the banks. ' 

The sma \l "ze of thc fish taken at Gasp6 last spring, also led to the iu"a of their 
decrea~e. Throughout the whole district of Gaspe at the commencement of the summer fish
ery, the oDd were of a am all size. But can we conclude from this that their numbers hau 
diminished·t By no mean8; and, the following will I think, explain the cause of the ap
pearance of this small kind of cod on the coasts of Gaspe during last spring. 

I have ofteu remarked in rivers frequented by trout, that the larged sized fish always 
kept one side of the channel and the smaller ones on the other. Is it because the latter fear 
to become a prey to the formcr; for among the tinny tribe, the larger generally feed upon 
the smaller. Now this being the case with trout, why should it not be so with cod, which is 
a still more voraciolls fish? Who can say that when cod I'ntel'ed the Gulf last spring, the large 
fish did not proceed to the north shore, probably in pursuit of the largest schools of bait, thu~ 
leaving to the smaller fish the only option of following in the wake of the smaller schools of 
capelin and herring which entered the Bay des Chaleurs ? 

This explains why during last spring cod taken on the ('oasts of J"abrador and the 
north shore was of a very large ~izc, whilst on the coast of Gaspe it was so small. Although 
there is an abundance of capelin in the Bay des Chaleurs, it is nothing compared to the 
quantity on the north shore. During July and August, the Gasps fishermen were using 
nothing else than squid, which was then abundant near the shore. Squid is the favorite bait 
for cod, that fish preferring it to any other bait j codfishing is therefore good as long as squid 
is to be had on the coast. 

I shall now touch upon another question, and allude to the small fish on which cod 
usually feed, such as herring, capelin, and smelt, which are the kinds 8pecially abundant on 
the coast of Gaspe. 

Have these fish diminished on our coast, or has the quantity caught and used as manure 
been injurious to the pur~uit of fishing by our people? 

Althou..,.h it is difficult to answer this in a positive manner, I can not perceive any sen
sible decreas~ in the number of any of these fish. Some years it is true, they have been seen 
in smaller quantities than in others-during a period of twenty or thirty years, capclin did not 
appear at Perce, or its vicinity, - but this may be accounted for on the same grounds that cod
fish was sometimes caught intarge quantities on th? c?ast of Labrador, and then for ~everal years 
after it was seen only at certain parts. From thiS It seems apparent that capellll as well as 
codfi~h has not decreased. Instead of spawning in its usual locality, at the Islets or Newport, 
it went either to Paspebiac or New Carlisle, as I have often remarked that when numbers 
were eaught at the Islets, fewer were found at P~pebia.c. For inst.ance in. 1867,. it was so 
abundant at the latter place, thatrt have seen the mhabltants catch In one smgle mght nearly 
1500 barrels, and last epring the-r'e was still a large quantity on hand. . 

Herring was never seen in such large qua~tities as it was at the Mag~alen .hlan?s thiS 
spring. Forty thousand barrels were caught by fisherm.en from Nova ScotJa, Prm~e Edward 
Island, New Brunswick and United States, and by the lslanders themselves: ThiS may be 
considered a splendid fishing and seldom equalled. At the date of my amval, a few days 
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after the schooners had left, Pleasant Bay was still full of herring, but the.i~habitants required 
no more, having salted all they wanted, aud the shore was stre~ed .wlth half~rotten fish 
washed there by the waves. Who will, after this, say tha~ herrmg IS dec~easmg on ~ur 
coasts and tbt it is less abundant now than formerly? It IS true that durmg the sprlDg 
herrin'g was not as abundant a8 usual in the neighbourhood of 9arletc?n an~ Maria. But 
may not the cause for this be ascribed to the fact of the fish havmg stopped iD part at Mag. 
dalen Islands which would thus account for the large catch at thlS latter place? 

I have often heard it remarked by fishermen, that if people were not allowed to seine 
herrinO" and capelin for manure in the spring, these fish would be more abundant and would 
stay lo~ger on our shores during spawning time, thereby keeping codfish attracted to t?e 
spot, and that from the abundance of bait, fisher~e? would. thus ha,:e more ~uccess th~n m 
previous years. Is this the case, however, and IS It certam that If they. were less semed, 
capelin or herring would remain longer on our shores, even afte~ the. spawmng .season? My 
private opinion however is that as soon as the act of reproductlOn IS accomphshed, the fish 
immediately return to the deep sea, no.t through fear of thc fisherman's sei~e, but b~ause 
nature requires it. I am ready to beheve, though, that were a lesser quantlty of th18 fish 
seined it would be more abundant, the same as with salmon, that is if all the stations were 
c!osed'it would be still more abundant than it is now. Apart from this there is something 
else to be taken into consideration-the injury occasioned to the farmer were he prevented 
from seining, and the los8 to the sahnon fishermen should their stations be clo8ed. Was it 
not far better to go to work quietly at first? By doing this for the last few years, it can to
day be asserted that our salmon fisheries have increased threefold since the system of the pro
tection of fisheries has been in force, and thif without its being at all oppressive to our fish
ermeu. It is the same with herring and capelin, which annually repair to our shores: we 
fail to see a decrease--quite the l'everse. These wiJI, I think, be deemed successful results. 

I need not speak of smelt fishing j it is unusually abundant this year, and the other day 
I saw the bottom of Port Daniel Bay covered with these little fish. 

Civili~ation, with its daily progress, may drive wild animals away and remove them to 
thl:l polar seas, as in the case of whales and seals j but it is not so with codfish and salmon, 
for civilization hadly troubles them, and as long as Perce, Orphan's and Miscou Banks will 
exist, codfish mUoL be found there. 

Bultow fishing has been abolished in several places, especially on the north part of New
foundland, where the French fish, In our country this prohibition has been extended to the 
Magdalen Islands. Why is this mode of fishing prohibited by such skilful fishermen as the 
French? Is it on account of its being injnrious ? Several fishermen agree in saying that 
by this mode of fishing all the large or mother fish, which are always on the banks, are 
caught. But why should not a small-sized cod spawn as well as a large one? There is 
nothing, I think, to prove that it is only the large ones which do so. Then what harm can 
there be in taking a large fish, which must yield three times more than a small one? The 
profi~ of the fishermen is not so mu?h in the quantity as in the weight of fish caught, and the 
heavler the fish caught, the larger hIS profit. However, the question~whether bultow fishing 
is moce injurious than any other method, is still undecided. One thing is certain: when the 
cod last fall would not take the bait from a hand line, our Gaspe fishermen would have fared 
badly had they not used bultow lines, with which they succeeded well enough. It has been 
proposed to abolish this way of fishing. But how can it be done? Is it to be inside of the 
three miles limits from our shores? But no one sets lines so near as that, and outside is the 
open sea. 
. .1 shall. now m~ke a few r~markB on salmon fishing, which, according to some statements, 
19 ?ady falhng off, lS ~oon to dIsappear an~ to be spoken of as a thing of the past; and all 
thIS because fixed engmes and brush fisherIes arc not abolished, and the use of seines substi
tuted, '[his idea ~ight be carried out in theory j but with the exeeption of a few river., 
where shall we find m Canada a sandy bottom level enough to permit the use of seines? Cau 
this be done at the Etamamu, St, Paul, Naoitippi or Ke"ashka rivers or in other places 
outside rivers, or on the north and south shores of the st Lawrence, ';here the bottom is 
gener~l~y of .Iarge boulders and th~ sea runs so heavily that it is with difficulty our fishermen 
can VISIt thelr nets, and are sometimes eve~ ~tterly preventrd from doing .BO for several days 
toget?e~? Are those favorable spots for selDlllg ? In order to pursue thlS fishery with suc
cess, It 18 necessary, first of all, that the bottom must be a ~ft.ndy level, with no stones or 
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rocks to lift the seine, for if that should happen, the haul is lost; the fish finds a means of 
esoape and takes advantage of it. Besides this, a rocky bottom tears and destroys the nets 
whioh must be continually mended. Again, how long would seining last? Five or si~ 
months, as in Europ9 ? No; only four or five weeks at the most. Were our rivers like 
those of England and Scotland, and had we several months for the purpose, we might follow 
that plan. But with luch a limited season as ours and such ullfavorable ground, no other 
method of salmon fishing can be followed, with the success aimed at by the government, than 
that now adopted, having a regard to the increase of the fish and at thE! same tim" looking 
to the interests of trade and the welfare of the fishermen. By abolishing all fixed engines 
usen fer salmon fishing, injury would be inflicted, especially on the latter. The wise policy 
adopted by government in putting a stop to spearing, in regulating the modes of fishing and 
the distance between the nets, has not only protected the interests of trade and of the fisher
men, but those of the country also, and has already succceded in trebling the number of salmon 
in our rivers. Should proof of this be necessary, let the incredulous visit Bay des Chaleurs, 
t.he north coast and Antieosti. Ltlt him enquire of the fishermen themselves whether the yield 
is not better now than in any previous season; let him take a canoe and visit the upper 
waters of our rivers, and when he has counted the thousands of salmon which are to be seen 
there during the spawning season, and which have escaped the nets, he will return convinced 
of what is above stated. The fact is so apparent to the fishermen that they have little doubt 
of success, and apI.lications are daily made for new stations. What a contrast to 1859, when 
the first licenses were issued 1 Then, from the uncertainty of taking anything, people would 
rather forego fishing than run the risk of paying license fees and catching nothing in return. 
Times are fortunately changed; and should government decide to grant new licen8es, it will then 
shew whether our fishermen think that the salmon is decreasing. I am convinced that all who are 
able to secure a station will manage to procure sufficient twine for nets, and will willingly pay a 
license fee, knowing that the proceeds of thcir fishing would in a few days remunerate them. 
Despite the predictions of those who claim that the system now pursued is the forerunner of 
an early disappearance of salmon from our coasts, I am pleased to repeat that, so far from 
this salmon visited us last summer in larger numbers than ever. Our fishermen 
hav~ caught a remunerative supply, and the upper part of the rivers is full of them. What 
more is needed? When we consider that thiR protective system has only been in operation 
for a few years, the result surpasses belief. I insist upon it that what has been done has 
been done well and the end in view has been attained by the government. We may for the 
future safely dispel all fears of the disappearance of salmon, and live in exp.ctation of seeing 
this noble fish placed within the reach of the pune both of the poor and wealthy. Of course 
it might happen, as in the c~se of cod fishing, that there 'Yill be fluctuations. This 'Ye m,ust 
expect· but the difference will never be large enough to mfluence our marketr, and Judgmg 
from the past, the number of good ycars' fishing will always be greater than the bad, as 
experience has already proved. 
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EX"-X'RAOT 
From the Log-book of the Government schooner La Canadien11.e, for the season 

of 1868. 

==~~~====~~~~~~~==~~~===-~~-.. ~-
Date. ·~~r!~H.M. I Dale.' H.M. 

May 13 Left Quebec ••••••..•.•...... 5 00 p.m. J'ne 20 Left the North Cape .......••••• 930 a.m. 
" 13 Anchored at Cape St. 19nace .• \I 40 p.m I "20· Anchored at. Bryon'd Island .... 035 p.m. 
" 14 Left Cape St. Ign"ce ............. 4 30 •. m'l "20 Lefl BI'yon's Isla"d .......... 3 15 pm. 
" 14 Anchored at Pill.rs •••••..•••• 6 40 a.m. "21 Ancbof'd at Parce .......•• 11 30 a.m. 
" 14 Left Pillars .................. 4 00 p.m. "23 Left Perce ..................... 5 30 a.m. 
" 14 Anchored at Points aUJ: Pins .• Cl 00 p.m. "23 Anchored at Pobt Pet"r ...••• 1050 a.m. 
" 17 Left I'ointe aux Pins .......... <130 a.m." •• 23:Left Point Peter .............. 130 p.m. 
" 17 Anchored off St. Jean ..••••••. ~I 10 a.m. "23iAachored at Grande GreH ... 930 p.m. 
" 171Left St. Jean, Port Joli. .•.••. , 1 30 p.m. le 24'1,eft Gran de Greve ....•.••..• 6 15 a.m. 
Ic 17 Anchored at St. Denis •••••... , 6 20 p.m. I "~-4.1 A nchored at I)aspo Basin ..••• 10 Oil a.m. 
" 20 Ldt St. Deni •••••••.•...•.... 5 00 p.m.1 "26,Left Gasp!: Basin ............ 1000 a.m. 

20 Anchored at Green Island .••.•• 6 30 p.m. :. 2~ Anchored at 1> tl~laslown •••• 1 5~ p.m. 
20ILeft Green Isla"d •••••••••••• 8 110 p.m'

j 

. 20 Left Douglastown .........•. 4 0" p.m. 
20 AndlOred below Green Island .. 10 30 p.m. "26 Anchored at Grande Gl eve ... 8 00 r.m. 

" 2; Left Green Isl~nd ............ 6 00 a.m. c' 27 Left Grl\nde 'ireve ........... ii 30 a.m. 
IC 21 Anchored at Basque Island •..• 7 40 a.m. 11 27 Anchored at Malhaie ••••.••. II 30 a.m. 
'. 21lLeft Basque Island ...•••••••.• 4 38 p.m'l •• 28 Left M .. lb"ie ................... 500 a.m. 
" 2~ Anchored atBRrnab6 Is!and ...... 7 0\1 a.m. •• 28 Anchored at il ,'achois " ••••• 545 a.m. 
'. 241Left Barnabe Island .....•.•..• 6 oe •. m. It 29 Lef. Barachois ............... G 20 ".m. 

2~ Anchored at Amherst, Magdalen It 2~:.\nchorod at Ca),e Rosier ••••• 520 p.m. 
blands ••.••••••••••••••• " 0 40 p.m. I "29 Left Cape Rosier. • • • ...... ••.• 6 20 p.m. 

2? Left Amberst Island .••..•.••...•.• 2 30 ".m I "29 Anchured at Griffon's Bay ...... 8 15 p.m. 
11 2~ Anchored at BOllSe Harbor •••• 6 30 a.m It 30 Left Griffon's Bay •..•••.... , 10 35 a.m. 
It 30 Left House Harbor...... •••••• 5 01) a.rn. 11 30: Anchored &t Great Fox River •• 11 45 a.m . 
.-, 30 Anchored at Amherst ••.•••••• 6 50 a.m. IJnly I ;Left Great Fox River .......... 945 R.m . 
•• 30 Left Amberst ................ 4 10 p.m.j " 1 Anchorod EL: Cape Bare ...... 1020 a.m. 
u 31 Anchored at Ga8pe Basin •••••• 9 20 p.m. IILert Cape B .. r~ ...•...••...•• 330 p.m. 

June 5/Left Ga.p~ Basin .••••••.••.••• ~ \)0 a.m. "3; ~nchored at Grand Etang •••• 330 a.m. 
11 f> Brought to at Point reter .•••• 1 00 p.m. "3lLeft Grand Etllng .••••••••.• 035 a.m. 
" 5 Left Point Peter ....•••..••..• 1 30 p.m. cc 3 Anchored at Grande Vo.llee ..• 1 00 p.m. 
u 5 Anchored at Perce •••••••••••• 3 30 p.m. It 3 Left Grande VaUee .......... 445 p.m. 

7 [,eft Perce ..................... 5 40 am. "3 Anchored al Magdlllen River .• 8 40 pm. 
7 Anchored at Marill .•••.•..•.•. ll 50 p.m. •• 4jLeft Magdalen River .......... 10011 a.m· 
B Left Maria •••••.••••••••••••• 9 00 am. "4 Anchored at Mont Louis .••••• 530 p.m. 
8 Anchored at Carleton .......... '" 2 50 p.m. c. 6 Left Mont Louis ............. 1045 ".ID. 

" 81Left Carleton...... .•.• ••••• 3 211 p.m. :: 6. Anchored at 1I0ni Lou' •••• '" 2 20 p.m. 
9 A nchored at tb. Mission .•••••• 5 55 a.m. 7 Left Mont Louis ............. 5 00 am. 

U IQ Left tbe Mis.ion .............. I 45 p.m I It 7lAncbor.d at GIRftde River •••• 240 P m. 
u 10 Ancbored at Carleton .......... 4 45p.m. It 81Left Glande Hiver ........... 900 a.m. 
u 12 Left Carlcton ................... 3 15 a.m. 8 Anchored at Glallu" River •••• ll 05 a.m. 
u 12 A.nchored at New Richmond ... 7 10 ".m "8 L.ftGltludeRiver ............... c. OA p.m. 
" 12 Left New Richruonu ••••• ....... 00 p.m Cl ~IAnchored at 2 miles from St . 
•. ):I Anchored at llona.entnre •••••• 4 30 a.m. Ann River ............... 600 a.m. 
U B Lert Bonaventure .•.•••••.•..• 600 a.m. Cl 10 Left from 2 miles from ::-;t. Ann 
Cl J:I Anchored at Paspebiac ......... 8 40 a m.j I River .................... 9 15 a.m. 
" 14 Left Pasp.hiae ••.••. : .••••••. 4 00 a.m'l "13lLeft St Anne des Monts .•••...• 1 1& p.m. 
U 14 Anchored at Port Dan,el. •••••• 9 ID" m. 131Anchored I mile from St. i.nne 
" 14 Left Port Daniel. •......••.••• 6 10 p.m.1 des Monts ................... 230 p.w. 

15 Anchored al Grand Hiver •••••• 11 00 a.m.\ Cl 131Left I mile from St. Anne des 
Jr, Left Grand River ......... "'''' 3 15 p.m. Monts ..•••• •....• .... .. 345 p.m. 
15 Anchored at L'Anse dn Cap ...• 4 30 p.m. "14

1 
Anchored at Itimonlki .••••.. 345 R.m. 

15 Left L'An.e dn Cap .•••••...•• 7 4.0 p.m. Cl 17 Left Rimouski .•.•.•.•••.•..• 1 30 1':111. 

cl 16 Anchored at Entry Island (Mag- I 181

1

.A.Dcbored at Tl'inity Bay •...•. 11 45 R.m. 
dalen Islands) ••••••••••• ,. 4. 40 p.m. U 18 L.ft Trinity Uny •.•.•••••••• 300 p.m. 

'. 17 Left Entry Island ................ 4 30 R.1I1. I 191Anchored at Moisie ••.•..•••• 11 ~O a m. 
It 17 Anchored at Amhent ••••••••. 6 50 a.m. o U 20 Left Moisie .................. 230 am. 
" 1.' Lett Amherst ..................... 2 2op.m'll U 20 Allchor.d at May bland ••••. 920 a.m. 

18\AnChored at Houso Harbor ...• 440 p.m. 20 Left May Islands •••..••••••• 1146 I\.m. 
19 Left House Harhor ............ 130 p.m·11 "2liAnchored at Seven Islantis .•.• 820 a.m. 

" 19 Anchored at the North Cape of u ~ 11 L<ft Seven Islands .••••. " ..• 9 15 ft.1lI 

bIngdalen bland ........ " .... , 1i120 p.In.\ "21 Brought to at Moisie ....... "lQ 30 IIl!I; 
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Extract from the Log-book, &c.-Oontinued. 

Date. H.M. 11 Date: H,M. 
July 21 Left Moisie .................. 12 01) am. Sopt 1 Left Amherst Bank ........... 635" m. 

': 22 Anchored at Shell drake . ••• . •• il 45 a.m. "1 Anchored at Amherst Harbor ... 9 30 a:m. 
, 22\Left Shelldrake •••••••••••••• 1060 a,m"1 " 2 Left· Amherst Harbor .......... " 5 20 a.m. 
" 22 Anchored at Thunder River ...... l0 05 p.m. "2 Anchored at Cape Mouille .•••• S 45 a.m. 
" 22 Left Thunder River •••••... '" 2 00 p.m.\ " 2 Left Cape Mouille .........••• 5 J 0 p.m. 
" 22 I Anchored .. t Rambler's Cove ••• 320 p.m.1 " 2 Anchored at Amherst Hurbor •. 645 p.m. 
" 22 Left Rambler's Cove ..•.•••••• 650 p.m'

l 
" 4 Left Amherst Harbor ............. ., 400 p.m. 

" 22 Anohored a.t St. John River .•.• 820 p.m. "4 Anchored a.t ·1 miles off Grande 
" 23 Left St. John River .•••.•••.•• 19 15 a.m'l I Entree ...................... 930 p.m. 
" 23\ARchofed at Long Point ....... 11 45 a.m. "5'ILeft off Grande Entree •••••••• 520 a.m. 
" 23 Left Long Point ••••••••••.••• 335 p.m. "5 Anchored at Grande Entree, 
" 23 Anchored at Mingan •••••••••• 430 p.m.\ I Magdalen Islands ........... 6 20 a.rn; 
,. 26/'LeftMingan .................. 440 p.m. 5

1

Left Grande Entree ••••.•..... 930 a.m. 
" 26 Anchored at Niapisea. Isl>md ..... 900 p.m., " is Anchored at Cape North .••.•• 1120 p.m. 
" 27 Left Niapisea Island ..••..••.• G 10 a.m'l " G Left Cape North ................... 715 a.m. 
" ~7\' Anchored a.t Esquimaux Point. '145 a.m. I " 6 Anchored Ilt Bryon Island ..... 900 n.m: 
" 28 .Left Esquimaux Point •.••••... 9 40 a.m. "'1\Left Bryon Island. ......... .•••.• 940 a.m. 
" 28 Brought to at Watsheeshoo mv. 445 p.m.1 " '1 Anchored at Old Harry Hend •. ~ 00 p.m. 
" 2S'Left Watshecshoo River ••••.•• 545 p.m. u 7 L~ft Old II:.ury Head ...• e ••••• G 20 p.m. 
u 29iAncbored at Natashqulln River. 040 a.m: u 9 Anchored at Pere6 ............ 11 45 a.m. 
u 29

1
Left Natashqllan River ••.•.••• 230 p.m'

l 
"10iLeft Perce ................... 900 a.m. 

u 29 Anchored at Kegashka River .•. 3 50 p.m. "10 Anchored at Grand River ..•••. 2 00 i' m. 
" 2() Left Kegashka River ......... 530 p.m. •• 10lLeft Grand River ............. 500 p.m. 
u 29 Anchored at Kegashka Harhor. 7 25 p.m. u 10\Anchorcd at Pahos "" . ....•. G 00 p.m. 
u 31 Left Kegashka Harhor ........ G 30p.m.:1 "lO·ILeftpahoa ................... 710 p.ll!. 

Aug 1 Anchored at Fog hland ....... 930 a.m.'1 u 11 Anchored at New Richmond .... S 30 p.m. 
" llL.ft Fog bland .............. 635 p.m.I' "13 Left New Richmond •..••..... ·14" a.m. 
u 21Anchored at Cocoaohoo ••••••• 430 p.m'll "13 Anchored at Carlcton .•••.•..• 'i 50 a·m. 
u 4 Left Cocoachoo .•••••••••.... 8 40 a.m. "14 Left Carleton ••••• ~ ............ 9 30 a.m. 
u 51BrOUght to at Whale Head of \ U u'Anchored at New Richmond •..• 11 :.;0 a.m 
" 5 ]\leccatina ................. 9 10 a.m., "u.ILeft New Richmond ••.•.•.... 7 00 p.m. 

Left Whale Head ofMeccatina •. ll 15 a.m. "15 Anchored at Paspebiac .••.•.•. 0 50 a.m. 
u 5!Brought to at Baie Rouge ••••.• 400 p.m'l "17

l
Left Paspeblac ................ 1; 20 a.m. 

5 Left Baie Rouge .............. 5 30 p.m., "17 Anchored at Port Daniel ......... 940 R.lt!. 

6 Brought to at Whale Head of St. u 17 Left Port Daniel .............. 240 p.m. 
6

1

1 Angustin ..................... 1050 a.m'!1 "17 Anchored "t Pere.:, ............ 835 P m. 
Left Whale Head of St. Augustin 0 10 ,.m. "18lLeft Perce .................. 11 00 a.m. 

u 6 Brought to at St. AuguBtin .•.• 1 25 p.m. "18 Anchorerl at Gasp" Basin ••• '" 3 40 p.m. 
u 6 Left St. AuguBtin ............... 420 p.m·'l "21 Left Gaspe Basin ............. 1000 a.m. 
" 71Anchored at Bonne Esperance. G 40 a.m.· "22 Anchored at the West Point of 
" 7 ,Left Bonne Esperance ........ 11 00 a.m.! 'Magdalen Islands •.•...•..•• 9 30 a.m. 
" 7!AnChOTed at Blanc Sablon .... 1 50 p.m. "22 lLeft the West Point ........... 0 45 p.m. 
" 13 Left Blanc Sablon ••••••••••.• 11 55 a.m'l l U 2zlAnchored at Amherst. •.•....• 11 00 p.m. 
" 18 Anchored at Gasp" B'sin ....... 330 p.m.\ "25 Left Amherst. ................ 920 a.m. 

21\Left Gasp" Basin ••••••.••.••• 1000 a.m. "25 Anchored at HOllse IIarbor •.•• 1 15 p.m. 
" 21 Anchored at Perco •••••••••••• 380 p.lI. "28 Left House Harbor .........••• 11 10 a.m. 
" 23 Left Pere,; ................... 330 a.m. "30 Anchored at Natashquan Rinr. 155 p.m. 
" 23,Anchored at L'an~e all Cap .... > 810 a.m'l ., 30 Left Natashquan Ri'·er ........ 335 p.m. 
" 24 Left L'anse all Cap ........... 120 p.m. "30,Anchored at Natashquan Hal'bor 4 (l5 p.m . 
• , 24IAnchored."t 1'erco ............... 3 21j )J.m'j()ct 4:Left Natashquan Harbor ... : ••. 955 a.m. 
" 26 Left Perce........ • ....... () 20 a.TU: "4Anchored at EsqUlmaux Pomt ... ~ 10 p.m. 
" 2G:Anchorcd at Barachois ........ 010 p·m., " 5'Left Esquimau~ Point .......... 130 1),1ll· 

" 261Left Barachois .................. I 50 p.m'j U 5'Allchored at MIDgan .......... :; 15 p.m . 
.. 26 Anchored at Malhaie •••••••••• 5 05 p.m. .. 6iLeft Mingan .......... : •.•.••. 1 ~ ~O a.m, 
" 21 Left Malbate .. . ............. 1 50 p.m. " 61Anchored at Long POint...... 2 00 p.m. 
" 27 Anchored at Pereo •••••••.•••• 2 3Q p.m.j " 6 Left Long Point ................ 7 25 a.m. 

2S:LeftPerce ................... 1040a.m. "6·AnchoredatSt.JohnRiver .... 24.01'.111. 
" 281Lay to at Grande Greve ...... 310 p.m,' " 6iLeft lilt. John River ........... fi 40 p.w . 
• , 28.Left Grande Grev~ ............ 350 p.m.1 " 6,Anchored .. t Ramhler's Co,·c ... 700 p.m. 
'. 28 1Anchored at Gaspe llank ...... 159 1'.m'l " SILeft Rambler's Cove .......... 900 a.m. 
" 29 Left Gaspe Bank ................. 300 p.m. "8 Anch. at Ramblers Co.e [calm]. 930 a.TU. 
" 30 lAnchored atPel.ce ............... 130 a.m'I' " 8 Left Ramuler's Cove ............ 300 p.w. 
" 30ILeft Perce ................... 1030 p.m. "s'Anchored at Long Point ...... 630 p.m. 
" 31 Anahored atAmheratBank,Mag- U lolLeft Long Point .............. 930 a.m. 

dalen I8lan\lg .............. 7 10 p.m. U 10,Auchored at Block Point ......... 1 40 p.m. 

9 
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Extract from the Log-book, &c.-Oontinued. 

Date. I H.M. Date. H.M. 
Oct 11 Left Block Point ••••...•.•••• 515 a.m. Oct 24 Anchored at Griffon's·Oove •.•• 715 P m. 

" 11 Brought to at Thunder River .•• 8 05 a.m. "25 Left Griffon's C0.v~ ............ 10 00 a.m. 
" 11 Left Thunder River ...•...•••• 8 50 a.m. "27 Anchored at M01816 .............. 0 40 a.m. 
" 11 Anchored at Seven Islands ...• 450 p.m'I·/ "27 lLett ~ioi8ie .................... 11 30 a.m. 

12 Lett :':even Islands ............ 1020 a.m. "28.Anchored at Trinity Bay ...... 11 00 a.m. 
13 An"hored at Gaspe Ba~in ...... 11 15 a..m. "29 ILett Trinity Bay ............. . 

" 23 Lef, flaspc Basin......... • ... 5 30 a.m'l "31iAnchored at Kamouraska.. • • •. 7 25 p.m. 
" 23 An'bored atPerce ............ 10 30 a.m. Nov 1 Left Kamouraska ............... 200 p.m. 
" 24'Lett Perce ................... 10 45 a.m.' I " 2 Anchored at St. Tliomas ....... 015 a.m· 
" 24'Lay to at Point St. Peter ......... 12 00 a.m.1 " 2\Left St. Thomas .............. 330 a.m. 
" 24 Left Point St. Peter ........... 0 45 p.m. "2 Anchored at Quebec .......... 7 45 a.m 

APPENDIX No. 5. 

ItEMARKS ON THE FISHERIES OF THE SOUTH SHORE OF THE RIVER ST. LAW

RE/WE, FROU POINT LEVI TO J\IATANE, ENUMERATED IN DETAIL IN THE 
ATTACHED STATEMENT. 

Spring fishing on that part of the south shore extending from Point Levi to Matane, has 
been unusually good, especially the herring fishery. A single brush fishery in the neighbour. 
hood of Rimouski caught over 3000 barrels of herring, part of which had to be used for 
manuring purposes, for want of sufficient help to salt them down. The fish caught were also 
of" very fine quality, and remarkably fat. 

One great drawback however seems to lie in the crowded number of fisheries in certain 
localities. 'rhe Department has oflate been trying to shew that it would be to the advantage 
of the fisllCrmen if thcy were to join together in setting fisheries, thereby diminishing the 
cost of manual labor and materials in so doing, whilst the profits would be the same, if not 
larger, and the fish would have more chance to visit the shore for the purpose of spawning. 
Bvery habitnnt having from time immemorial been accllstomed to set his own fishery in front, 
of his own lund, does not at all relish the idea of going into partnership with two or three of 
his neighbours, and setting only one fishery were two or three formerly existed, even should 
he be well convinced that he will thereby be It gainer. Like every other improvement this, 
it must be supposed. will require time to cffect, and reconcile persons to it. 

All other fishing hus been unusually good, as will be seen by referring to the statistics 
appended to this report. 

Salmon fishing is steadily improving, and there is a marked improvement in the rivers 
frequented by this fish. 

l\Iatane river, where the Dt'partment has caused a fishway to be erected on the mill.dam 
bids fair to become before lon~, a good salmon river. This fish had of late almost deserted 
the stream, but by putting a stop to all not fishing, by building ~ effectual fishway, and 
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preventing sawdust and mill rubbish from being thrown into the river, salmon has again ap
peared therein. Gratings have also been placed under the sluices of the mills, thereby forcing 
the fish to take the fishway. Salmon has been seen at a distance of thirty-six miles above 
the dam. It is a pleasure to add, that in this work of improvement the Department has been 
spiritedly supported by the mill owners. 

Great changes have also been attained at Metis river, which was formerly almost deserted, 
the lnte catch of' one net there amounting to only eight salmon. Spearing has been stopped 
therein, several successful prosecutions have been brought, and the river kept clean. A larger 
number of salmon were seen spawning in Metis river last fall than for several year past. 
Rimouski river has wonderfully improved of late. Poachinp; has been prevented, and a stop 
put to choking the stream with mill refuse and saw-dust. No other fishing than angling for 
for salmon is allowed in the river, and that cven on a Ycry limited scale. 'rhe followill~: 
figures will show the improving catch by means of angling. 

1865 ............................................................. , ...... . ............ S Sallllon 
1866 ......................... ........................ ~ . ......... , ................. '0' 2~ 
1867 .................................................................................. 36 " 
1868 .....................••................•...................................•..... £.18 " 

There is no fish way at the mill dam on the Rimouski river, the old one built there in 
1860 having been allowed to decay as useless. The best spawning beds being in that portion 
of the river between Mr. Sylvain's mill and the mouth, it is not considered desirable to let 
the fish any higher up. The net fishery at the Government wharf of Rimouski, about three 
miles outside of and below the mouth of the river, now yields one hundred and fifty salmon. 
It' has been customary since this river was protected and improved to take above five hun
dred salmon at the wharf station, but having been instructed by the Department to curtail 
the net, the owner was compelled to leave nearly two hundred yards clear distance between 
the inner end of the net, and the point of the wharf. There was another salmon fishery 
stand in the immediate neighbourhood, at Little South-west river, which aIm took about 200 
salmon; and as this also operated as a serious drain on the river just at the period of its first 
recovery from former injuries, the Department ceased to license it, and closed up the fishery 
for the present. 

The Department ha~ caused the rock at the Basin of st. Thomas, to be blasted, in order 
to form a succession of natural basins, by which the fish can easily ascend and SUl'mount the 
falls. It is intended in connection with this, to try artificial fish breeding at this spot, and 
restock River du Sud. 

Owing to several local causes, porpoise-fishing has been a failure. 

ALFRED BLAIS, 
Fishery Overseer. 
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APPENDIX 

S'fATEMEN1' of the number of Fishing Stations, Revenue, value, description of 

1

_- ! Dr;BCRI;~::o~ o~. }~~~Hl-I 
I EIUES AND NJI:.'l'H USED. 

I
, I I ., I I~'O -I=-'O -I--'-z-'-; 8"-' z"'--.. .-g--=8'--

, Names of Proprietors. '.; 1l.; I ; I !'l r1 g ~ 1 I ~ t; It~ ~ 
""MI· .... 1-o!V\ - d ~ rf1 C .... --; aI Q ~ ..... 1- JI!'::( 00 ..... ~ 0 1-<.... ~ ~ to 
~..c <;).... "-0 c.., 1"0 t: 0 a '- CV;:l a d 

DBSCRrITION OF ]'rsn 

LOGALITY. 

I 
c:: reI.~· ~ ".j § 4) ],.a ~I~ ,,' ~ ~ ~ ~"il ,2 

8 ~.~ ~ f;: I 0 0 0 4) Cd 0 a er ~,.Q '0 ~ 

I
t; e ~ ~ (i) cl 0 0 0 ~ 0 r.l.I 0 ~ ~ = ~ 0 '0 

-------I-----------~~~:::.'::'~~!~·~~~I~~ 
OrandCapucin .............. Jean m •. S.uo;.r ......... I ... I...... . .. 15 40 ... 1 

...... 1 
........... 4501 ...... \400 

],a W.ipp.rt ................ \Frs. Saucier .. nd Fr~r.... .:.: .........• :1 ............. :.: ... 1°1 30, ... ~ ...... : ............ 3001 100 250 
llui,.au, Jacob llughe ... L. H. Goa •• lin.............. ...10 25, ... ' .................. 450

1 

...... 200 
An,. Lacroix ............... \A. E. Rion.................. "'12 5, ... , ...... 1' ...... 1...... 50...... 10 

Do ............... L. H. Go ••• lin............. . lU 20 ... ' ...... ...... ...... 450 410 200 
l' .. iDt.auM."acr ......... T.Janot...................... ...\3 si .................... 75125 30 
"Iatune ....................... Lea Habit.nta.... ......... ... . .......... ' ........................... 200 50 
I:Ho. Felici!;; to Matane ... Octavo Desjardina ......... I... 1 ." .. '1'........ 6\ ...... ' ............... . 

" ... Augustin Harri.on........ 1 · .. 1 .. ·' ........ · S ...... I ....................... . 
... Pi.rr. Savard............ .. ... ...... 1...... ...... 7 ...... ...... ...... .. ... 1 .. .. 
... G.rvai. Gauthi.r.......... ... ...... 1 ... 1... ...... 10 ..... ·1 ...... ' ................ .. 
• 0. Damal!le Lav&sseur ........ '0' •••••• 1 .0 •••• \ ••••••• 0. 9 ...... ...... ...... ...... . 000 

... \WidOW Lozi.r .............. ... ...... 1 ...... ......... 101..... ...... ...... ..... .. .. . 

.. , Hypolit. DecMn.......... ... ...... 1 ............ \... 7 ...... ...... .. .............. . 

:::I~t;~~~;~~b~~~~::·::·::::::: ::: ::::::1 ~ ::: ::>::::: ::: !~ :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: 
:::I~~·~x:,~t:'k~~~;aid:::::: ::: :::::: ~ ::. :::\::::::1::: ~~!:::::: ::::::\:::::: :::::: :.:::: 
.. , Gmllal1ln. Gagnon ........... \...... 1 ............ 1... 75 ............... .. 

:: ::: ~i~~~!~~~~~:::::::::::· ::: :::::: ~ :::\:::c::>:: :L:::: :::::: ::::::1:::::: :::::: 
(Jrand Matano .............. Forty Habitant ............. " ................. 1 ....... " ...... \...... .. ............. .. 

~~~~yM~~n~o··Mfli~·::::.1 ~~ ::.:::::::: ::'1:::::: :::::: ::.':::1:::::: ::. ::::::\:::::: :::::: :::::: :::::'1:::::: 
Ans" d. la Petit ........... Noel Tr.mbI3y ............ \ ... \...... 1 ... \ ... ,......... 15,.. \ 
:live- Blanch ............... Etienn. Levasseur......... ... ..... 1...... ......... 12\: .. ·.:: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: 

Do • ............ ·IMicb.1 Proul" ................ I...... 1 ........... I... 10 I 
iJo ....................... Hilair. C .. mpagna......... .. ...... 1 ............ I... 10 ::::::1:::::: :::::: :::::: .::::: 

N. E. of' \h. Grand.] G.org.L.va,soour ........ I ......... 1 ............ 10 25 ............ 1 ...... \ ..... \ .... .. 
River BI.n.h ............ r Thomas a.gnon ............. , ..... 1 ............ '''1 35\ ........................... .. 
Routh-e •• t oftb.Boule. Thoma. Burk .............. j... ...... !l ...... ......... 40 ........................... .. 
Point. Petit Meti ......... /JOhn F.rgu.on............. ... ...... 1 ............ 1 6 50 50 .................. \ .... .. 
Anso aU" Morts ............ P.t .... L.ggatt............... ... ...... 1 ............ 10 25 250 ...... ...... ..... .. .. .. 

:: ::::::::::::\~~!~:A~:i::~~~I~::::'I::: ::::::! ~ :}:: ::::::HI i~\:::;\:::::l:::::: :::::: :::::: 
:::y,;:-,; ~:::'I::::::::::·:::::::h~I+.IHi. ~1~1';;1.g1~,~6~ ~ 
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No. 5. 

fish, number of boats, &c., in the division of the undersigned Fishery Overseer, 1868. 

VALUE. 

~ .~o~ t~ ~ ~ 1 \ ~ I! \ UNDER LEAS" \ 
d ~] J5 ~ ~ .0 .:g -a rg -i I ~ I cQ OR LICEN88. 

~ t.-.~ '- Co1 o~ ~ ~ g~ '0 ~ 1 
o I~~ o~ o~ ~'g. 0.0 ~g, (fl~ 
~ ..., C)1=Io =~ CD &.4 ~t \1),.. ~~ 

REMARKS. 

~ ,~:; ~fh r; u ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a \ 
-~i~\->-~ ~ ~ ~~~ -----------------
•••.•.•.• \ ....•.•.• 1 •.•••••••••.•••••• \1350 I········· 1no I········· I •..•••.•• \......... ••....••• ......••• 900 300 I 100 ••••••••. I 
••••.•••••...••.. ' •.•••••.. ••••••••• 1350 \......... SO .•.•••••• 

. ::::::::i ::::::::: ::::::::: .::::.::: 1;;~ j"i2:-iO'\ 8~ :::::::.. 1 

::::::::: i ::::::::: ::::::::: \ ::::::::: .. ::'~.. 6~~ ~~ ::::::::: I i 
.•......• ' ~g ......... ) .. •• .. 1· ........ • ...... ··1 ........ · ......... ! I 
:::::::::11 ~~ \ ::::::::: 1\ ::::::1 ::::::::: :::::::::,::::::::: :::::::::1 11 

:::::::::\ ~~ I::::::::: I ::::::1::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::! 
· .. ··· .. ·1 1~ ......... r ...... 1 ......... , ....... ·., ................. . 
......... 4a ......... I ......................................... . 

......... uo ......... 1\ ...... i ......... \ .......................... . 
:::::::::1 m :::::::::1,::::::1::::.::::::::.::'::::::::::::::::::: 
......... 1 225 ... ··• .. ·\1 ........................ \ ............... · .. 1 

~~~~~~j .. J~~.r:~~~~~~ !..~:~~: ~~~~~~~~~ ;~~~:~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ :::~:~~~II 
........ ·1' ........................... ·········1· ...... ·· ......... 1~~~~ 
..................... , ••••••••• 000 ........................ . 

......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ........ ........ . 
......... ......... . .................................... : .............. . 
......... ......... ........ ......... ......... ......... ......... ........ . 

:::::::::1::::::::: :::::::::'1::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: .::::::::1::::::::: 
.................. 1\ ................................... , ......... 1 ........ . 

:::::::::1::::::::: ::::::::: :'::::.:"::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
:::::::::1::::::::::::::::::\::::::::::::::.:+:::::.:.::::::::T····~·~ 

.::.:::.i:,£l:::::::,:::~,::1 ::,:;: I ::~::I ::~;, 
ALFRED BLAIS, 

Fishery Overseer. 



RBTUltN or Fishing Stations, yield, value, kinds of Fish, &c., within the District of the undersigned Fishery Officer. 

-----~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~~~~~==~==~~~~~ 

LOCALITY. 

KINDS 0 .. NETS 
CSED. 

KINDS (,,1' FlSn:. 

11 
1 ~ , ~ 1 1---;-;--' --;-;-I'~' :-;----;-;, I "'--'---;--1;---' .. 

, NAMES or PP.OPRIET'~RS. '.:i1·5 .;r~ ~ ~ .,; ~ . i~ j~ ]" 1 ~ '~ 
=~Zr&:I~IUl Ul ~ ~ g ~ ~I~~I ~ ~ o .cIA.cI .... c... .... g. .... Q,) ~ g "I Q.cI J.o '-. ... 

REMARKS. 

I 
z ~ ~ I~ .~ ".. 11 11 -i I i I ;:: ~ ~. ~ ~ 

I ~ le'; e ~ 1 ~ ~ '5 i ~ 1 ~~ ] ~ ; ~ ] ~ 1 ~ ~ i I __ ; ___________ ~I~ ~I~I~ ~I~I~ ~ ~I~ ~ -~-- =-1 ______ ---
Anse aux Mort. ,."",, ... Henry pag.: .. " ........... " .. " ... " .... ,.,.I,···I,,····11 ...... 1 ............ , 31 ..... 1...... 601" .. , .. " .. 1"",, ...... , .. 1 ... 1 

:: :::::::::::: ;::.;hB~~::!h~~·::::.:·::::::.:·:·::: ,:::::::: :::.:::::: k::::, :::::: ::.:::1 2~! ::::::1 :::::: I ~~! :::::: :::::: i :::::: ::::::::: :::', 
<Grand Meti •...••.. "." •• ". Joseph Lavoi •...• " ....... " ................. ,,,.'." ... 11 , ..... ,10 i ... ,., 40 .... " ..... 45' .••••• ,." ... ' ...... ", ..• " •••• 

" ................. H.nri caron·····,······ .. ",,···,···""····I'·· """ 1 ....•• 12 "''''jl00 ......... ". llol··,,·· ""'1' 50 ". :Point aux Sn.lIes ..•• ", ••.• Joseph Lavoi., •.•• """" ... """,, ..... ".1" .... 1 .. " .. · .. ···1,,·,,· 90 ....... " ... 1100,." •. '...... 45 ,.,' 

:: ::::::::::: ~:r~f:,,~dC~~~·g·i~:::::::::·:: ::::::'::.:::::: ::: ::::::'1 ~ .::::: ::::.:':::::: ~~~ :':'.:;::::::; li~'::::::I:::::: ~~ :::1 
.8te. Fla .. i ..................... Jno. Miman, L. La'·oie ........... """,,. ".1".,., 1 1 I"'" ..... ,1 10 1000 ...... ' .... "'" .... 1 .. ,, .. "."." ..... 1 ... 1 
.ste.Luce ......... ,,, ••••..•... Magloire Carier ••.•..•. " ............... " •. !, .. I"" .. 11 "" "." ..... " 20 ) .. " .. ! •• ".,''''''''" •••• :" .... I ... " ......... , ... ' 
Anse aux Coqu ••.. , ••... ". FranQois Rue!.. ...• "" .•••• " .... " .. "" .. ' •.. 1" .... I'." ... """ "..... 25 .. ".,',." .. ' ...... 1 ... ", ·""·1"···········. ,··1 

" :::::::::::I~~~~~ti:,:,,~~~~~.~::::.:::::.:::::: ::::::::: !:::I :::::: ~,:::::: c::: ::::::' ~~ I::::::: ::::::: "'9'sl' :::::: i.::::: :::.:: :::::::::1 :::' 
.• , ........ Michel do Cba."'plain" .. "",, ... " ..... , "., .... " 1.. """1 "".. . .... i 12 .,," .. " .. , 75 .. ····1 """ ... ". ·,·,··,··1·,,: 
:::::::::::I~~~i::t t{~~~~~~~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::r::::i t:::J:::::: ::::::1 ~ I:::::: :::::: iL:::: ::::::1::::::::::::::: 1:::\ 

" •••••• " •.• Pi.rre Aubain, .... "" ....................... : ......... 11: ...... 1 .. · .. · ...... 1 10 ............ 1 551·· .. ·'1 .......... ,., ••.... ".1\ ... : 
" ••.•••••... Andr€ Simard.· •.•••• ·.····,·· ..... ··" .... ·.I",I" .. ,,11'...... ...... ...... 0 ...... ...... 75 ...... :" ••• " •• ,." .• " .... , ···i 
" ........... Na.aire St. Lourent ................................. 1 .••... 1 " .... , ..... \ 15

1 
...... ' ..... " 100 · ...• 1 ....................... ,\ " ........... N. p. ~.!tie!········· .. " .. ·············,,···I .. · ...... '.1 ...... ' ...... 1'...... 10 ...... 1 .. ' .. 1220 ... '" ...... , .. ""' ......... .. 

Anse aux Lard, •.••••••••... AUgustlD Richard •.•• ,., •...... " .............. , ..... 1 .•••. , .• , •• , ...... 9 ....... ...... 171 ... ", ..... ,'".,., ........... , 
" ••.• , ...... TMophile Goulet. ........................... '." ....• 1 ... ,.,: ... ". ...... 7 ...... , ...... 100 ... ,., ...... 1 ......... , •••• \ •• ,1 

.•.. ".,.". Lonis Antoino Lavoi ........... " .. " .... ,I ......... 11 .. , ... 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 10 ." ... '...... SO •••••••• , ... ,.;"., ••• , ••••• "'1 
t. ::::::::::::Ig~~?c~s;,.~~:~::::::::::::::: .. :::: ::::::::: :::1 ::::'1 ~ ::::::1 ::::::1 :::::: I ~ :::::'1' :::::: ~~ :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::1:::\ 
" ••••••••••. jLCuisD •• rosi.rs.", ............... , ....... "." """111 , .... / .. ,... ...... 9 ........... , 601." .•.... , • .' ......... , ••• ,,1 .. . 
" ........... , ReIDY Langloi ......... " .......... ".",.".I.", ...... 1 .... " 35...... 12 ...... 1 .. ", 40, ..... ,j ... , ..... ,., ........ '11 

Pointe aux P~res ........... Widow Lnnglois ... , .... " .......... " .•..•.• ' ........ /1.'....... 4 ....... 

1

' 9 .... ..1...... 45: ...................... , ...... . 
" ........... ILOUi. Marie L.voi •• , •••••...•.... , •... " .. ' ........ , 1· ............ \..... 10 ' 30 ... ",(1, .... , , .. , ..... " ... ,' ... 1 
:: ........... B.St.L"n~ent .......................... " .•. I ... 1 ..... 1 ..... 

1

1 .......... , 15 4
1 
............... " ••• , •••••• 1···1 

." ........ RuelBan .. ll ••• , ••• " .......... ,,,· .. ·•··•··• .. I .......... 1 1 .................. : 100 50 ......... ,... 10 I'" 
I !'!:' 

I 
\1 

-:t 
o 



Ri'!'ouski Whari ............ ISt. Laurent and Lavoi ..................... 1 ......... [ ...... 11 152 ...... 1 ........ · I ............ 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 .............. ! li 
POlDt. aux Quillca ......... 'Hubort St. Laurcnt........................ 1 ...... ...... ...... 25 I...... ...... 30 ...... ...... ............... 11 
Iale Et. Eernab~ ............. Jacques Lepllge............................ 1 ...... 90 900 1110 '..... .. .... 1300 ..... ...... 300 1 

" ......... ILaurent Bouillon ................................... 1 ...... 1001000 1 1000 ~ ........... 200,...... ...... 350 11 
.. .. .......... ISimon Ch~lifour ........... : .......................... 1 ....... 1101200 1100 ...... I..... 200 ..... \...... 360 1 

Islet ('annel.. ................ IJean Langls and N. BeglD ............... \ ......... Ill ..... 60 10011050 ...... ' ...... 1 25 ...... '...... 100 11 
• .................. Jacques Parant .............................. '" ...... 1 ...... 20 800 800 ...... ..... 20 ..... ...... (i0 11 

Ama ,ux Sable de Ri- • 
mo",ki .................... \JO'ePb Parant ................................ I .. · ..... J..... 20 100 100 ............ 100...... ...... 90 I .. . 

Ans. au Sable de Ri· M. Micbaud, Louis rarant ................. ' ...... 111 ...... 1125 900 5000 I~"" ...... ' 5001 ..... I...... 1200 I'" 
mouski ..................... Pierre Parant.................... ...... ...... ... ...... 1..... 20 95 800 ...... ..... 20 ...... ...... (i~ .. 

': ..................... J •. Dubf ..... : ................................. 1 ... 1' ..... 1\..... 10 4(i 100 ............ I (iD .. · .. ·1 .................. \ .. . 

;, .:.:::::::::::::::::: ~~~r~etc~e~l~~.:::::::.::::::::::::.:::::.::::: :::,:'::::1 1 
:::.::\ ~ ;~ 2~~ \:.:::: :::::: !~\::::"C::: ......... '50' ::: 

., ..................... Syfrois Morin ............................... \ ... \ ...... 1\...... 1011001150 ...... 1 ...... 
1 

90 ...... I...... 30 I'" 
................... J. Bta.Pruneau ............................ '" ...... 1 ...... I 8 55 75 I...... • .... SOl ............ \ 25 .. . 

" "" ................ Samuel FourDier .. • .................. · .. • .... 

I 
.. · ..... 11\...... 7 61

1

100 I ........... 1 601 ...... 

1

...... 25 .. . 
I " .......... " ......... ,FranQois Lavoi ................................. 1 ...... 1

1 

...... \ 7 liO 130 ...... ...... 50

1 

............ , 20 
Bie."' ...................... ;PierreGaguon ..................................... 1 ...... 10175 90 ............ 80 ........... \ 15 
Rivie:e IUt ................ Geo~ge Lavoi ................................ .' ..... 1...... S 80 50'..... ...... 75 ...... \ ...... , 8111 

" .............. ,Xavler ParaDt ............................... \ ... \ ...... ,1\ ..... 1 7\100 50 ...... ...... 601 ............ I 40 ... \ 
" .... , ......... 'Jean Bte. Fourlller ......................... '" ...... I 1 ...... 20 400 200 ...... ...... 50...... .... 30 .. . 

Islet.m Massacr ...... · .... IG. Sylvain .................................... 1 ..... 11.+ .... 13501 .............. \ ................. \ ...... \ ...... \ .............. 1 1/ 
" ........... Capitaine Morin ............................... 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 20 25 45 ...... ...... 20...... ...... 1511 

Isle BluIGe .................... ;rsidorA Cote ..................................... 1 ...... 11...... 10 1 30 30 ...... \ ....... ' 15\ ...... 1 ....... 
1 

5 1 
" .................... JacobArseneau ..................................... 11 ...... \151 30 35 ........... 1 25............ 10 11 
" ................... 'Joseph Lamard ............................. " ....... 11...... S' 361 30 ...... \...... 12\ ........... 1 ................ " 
" ................... 'A. Couture ........................................... 1 ..... 10 10 10 .......... 12 ............................. , 

Isleti\d'Amour .............. IH~ctorBoruM ........................................ 1...... si 25 20 ............ \ 7 ......................... 1 ... 1 
Gap Enrage .. • ...... • ........ IWldo.w Lo~gcbamps ....................... 1 ........ 1 ..... \200 ...... 1 ............... 1 ...... , ...... 1 ...... 1 ..................... \11 

" .................. IBaphste lItchaud .................................... I,...... 12 30 36 ............ I s\ ...... \ ...... I ............... 1 
" .................. 'Etienne Doucet............................. .. .... 1 ...... \ 15 751100 ...... \ ..... \ 10\ ........... 1 35\ ... ! 

ADsc."!a ~ru;e .............. I~.:~s Michau.d ...................................... \1..... 25 70 75 ...... I..... 20 ...... I ..... \ 20 1 
(al''' I Ongnal.............. 11 .se Labn .............................. '" ...... 1 ...... \ 30 60 60 .......... I 25/...... ...... 5 11 
B.i. des Ha! Ha I ......... Abrabam Dumns ...................................... 1 ..... 25 400 50 1 ...... \...... 75 ............ I 67 1 

~~:etFa~i!!~c.~~:.::.:.::.:.:::: 1~:I,oc~IO\~u~:~~:::::: .. :::::::::::·.::::::::: .. ~ .~.I .. il::::::" .. ~~·~I .. ~~·~I l;g ':::::'1:::::: ~~ ':::::1 :::::·1· .... • .. • .. :~ .... ~I 
Anse Mereier ............... \ISaac Lauzon................................. ... 11 ................. l SO... ...... 401 ................. _ .......... . 

.. • ................ David Riou:!: ........................................ 1......... ..... 75 l...... ...... 36 ........................... '''1 
" ................ 1 Norbert Mercier ..................................... 1 1,...... 45 1...... 150 / ...... 1...... 50/...... ...... 48 1 

:Fointe 1\ la Cive ............ IDonis Gagn~ ................................. 11 ........ 1 ...... 250 ....................... , ............ , ....... I .............. 1 
" ............ Joseph BHanger. .................. ........ 1 ...... ... ...... 200 ...... ......... ..... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ......... 1 

St. Simon .... • .... · ........... IDama.e Micbaud .......................... I' ........ \ ...... 1 75 ...................................... , ...... \ ............... !11 
St. Fabien(MnrailleS) .. • .. IAlexi. Thibeau ........................... ·1' 1...... ... ...... 80 .. • .. ·\· .. · .... ·1 ...... ' .. • .. · ...... I· .. · .. ' ..................... 1 
Port au Pie ................... P. Garant, Placid. FODtaine........... 1 ........ .' ...... 1 no ...... ......... ..... ...... ...... ...... ..... ......... ...... 1 
Rocher iI Laure ...... , ........ Jean Bt •. D~on .................. ........... 1 ....... " ...... 95 ...... ......... ...... ...... ...... ..... ...... ......... ...... 1 
South-West Cap a I ours .. IJo,eph Leveque ............................ 1 ...... · .. I ...... 1 100I ...... I· ........ ! .. · .. ·, ............ I ...... I .... ·l .... · ........ 11 

~ 



RETURN of Fishing Stations, yield, value, kir:d of Fish, &c., within the District of the undersigned Fishery Oflicel'.-Oontinued. 

I I 
.. 

KINDS OF NETS ~ 
('SED. KINDS OP FISH. ] 

i l:l I~ ""; 1 .:. ,.:. I~ .s I':' 1 :: ~ I~:~~~j ~] i ~i ~ ~~~ ! I~ 
I 'I>< "" W r.Q r.Q .., ~ § III '" 1 .~ ..:l g loa:5 od ~ 'S '0 .!: ~ c.o ~ ai .9 m ~..g I~ r4 ~ r.. 1 

I~!~';II~I ~ ~ ~,~~, ~ ~]lri!I~~I]]1 ~ ~I 
-----1-----------1-1----- --1---1-1---- - -------
Dature ~~ SimoD ........... C.I~xte St. L.uren!. ........................ 1 .... , ... , ....... , 70; ...... ' ................... , ...... \ ..... 1 ...... , ............... /1'1' 
Cap ilIAlgl .................. Cyrtllo Damonr ..... : .. : .... ; ............... 1...... .......... 60; ...... 1 ................................. ' ..................... 1 
North·eastGro.CacouDa .. J.DelaDger,J.DesJa.dm ................ 2 ...... 1 ...... 210 1 ...... ' ..................................................... 11 
CacouDa ....................... G.orge GagDoD ..................................... I ... : ...... ...... ...... 100 ............ I 50 .......................... 11 

" ....................... Victor HudoD...... .................... ..... ... ...... 1 ...... i ...... ..... 95 ...... ....... 121...... ..... .. ............... . 
ADse St. SimoD ............. /xavi.rFourDicr .......................... , ......... ' 1,· ...... I ...... !...... 35

1 

............ 1 151 ........................... 1· .. . 

" ............... Martial Delanger .................................... ; 1 .................. ' 45 ...... ,...... 10 ............................ . 
" ............... Pierre Jean ...................... ·· .......... 1 .. ·1 ...... , 1 ...... ' ...... 1 ...... 1 75 ...... I .... ' 71· .... ·1 ....................... ·1 

Trois Pistoles .............. HYI:olit. lfichaud .................................... Ill...... ...... ....... 30 I ............ , 7..... ...... 10 ... . 
" ............... IJoaehimDouchcr ........................... 1 ......... 1 ...... 1...... ...... SO ........... 25 ............................. . 
;; ............... jAugu,stiD FourDi.r .......................... , ... 1 ...... 111 ...... ' ...... 1 ...... ' 60 ...... I ...... , 40 ...... , ...... , ............... , .... 1 

.............. IHyl•u • Damonr ................................ ' ...... 1...... 2...... 1751 ...... 1 ...... ' 25 ............ I 36 ... 1 
" ............... Jos.ph St. LaureD! ....................... 1... .... 11...... ...... ...... 180 ...... ...... 30 ............................. \ 

Sonth·wes!of theI'let ..... OetaveDrapeau .......................... 1 ... 1 ...... 1 ...... 15 ...... 1 100 ............ I 12 ...... ,...... 50 I .. . 

N Do do la c!'iIIe"·IJOs.Ph Rioux ................................ 1 ... , ...... 11/ ..... 1 .. '" ...... , 20 , ...... , ..... I 15 .... ·.'1 ...... , ............... 1 .. . 
• orth·east R. T. P,stol ••. I.a •• Moreucy ....................................... 1...... ...... ... .. 25 ...... ...... 20 ........................... 1 ... 1 
Pointe a la Loupe ......... Thomas Riox ................................. I ......... 11...... ...... ...... 15 ...... ...... 7 ...... , ...................... . 

'; ......... I.aa~ Leelere ................................. , ......... 1, ...... 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 18/ ............ I sl ...... I ..................... ' .. . 
T' .... • .... INnreISB. Duma' ................................ 1 ...... 1

1 

............ I ...... , s ...... ..... 6 .......................... , ... 
North.eastll.yI'levert.IPascaIDuma' ................................ I ......... 1 ...... ,'...... ...... 7,...... ...... 7 ........................... . 

" ... B.zile Mieh.ud..... ........ ................. ... ..... 1 ............ 1 ...... , S ...... ...... 10 ............ 1 ...... · .. · .... ·1 .. · 
... Alexi. Miehaud........... ............ ..... .. ....... 1111 ...... 1 ..... I...... 9 · .... ·1...... 9 ............................. . 
.. ·IN.POI.OuLh~qUe .................................. 1................. 61 ............ S .......................... 1 ... 

1 
... Octave Bon.her ................. " ... ......... ...... 11 ...... 1........... 20...... ...... 8 ...... ...... .. ............ I .. . 

" "'IGeorge C8tO" ............................... I ......... I ....... ' ............ , 901 ...... 1...... 26 ...... , ..................... 1 .. .. 
:: ... Mie~el Lemieu>: ........... · .. · .............. !· .. : .. · .. ·1 1 ...... 6

1

' 100 2000 ...... ' ...... 1 80 .............. • ............ 1···\ 
"'IAehllle Bertrand .......................... i ... I ...... 1...... 5 200 4000 ...... ..... 40 ............................. . 

Mcuth of the R. Isle VertelNapoleou CotS ....................................... , 11 ~' ........... .1. ........ 1100 1 ............ I ........................... : .. . IoJet,~ond ................... IJean Dam~roise ..... : ...................... I .. ·:· .... ·! 11 ...... 1 ...... , ...... / 75/ ...... 1...... 25

1 

...... / ..................... , ... 1 
..................... J. Bte. J\IolSeBeaubleI! .............................. I 1

1 
..... 1 26 150 251 ...... 1 ..... , 451000 ...... 1 .................. , 

..................... IFirmiD Villeneuvc ........................... ' .. i ...... 1,..... 20 751 345 ...... ...... 20...... ...... 30 .. . 
................... ·Icyprien Douehard .......... · .. · ...... · ...... ·: .. '!' .... ·1 11 ...... j 171 901 300 1 ..... 1...... 37 ...... : ...... 1 ........ 50 I .. ·, 

LOCALITY. NAMES OF OW~ERS. 
REMARKS. 

11 

--t 
~ 



J 

" .... ··· ................ IJ· Bte.Pinet ................................... 
I .. ·I ...... 111. ..... 1 22! 80 310 ........... I 40! .... !...... 75 1 ... 1 

" ....................... Victor Hudon .......................................... 11'...... 18 80 350 ...... ..... 25...... ...... 50 .. . 
" ...................... Hilaire Gagoon ............................... 1... ...... 1 ...... 12 50 100 ........... 12i ...... ...... 50 "'1 

.... Gros Cacoun ................. Represent. Veuve Langlais .................. 1 .... 1 ...... 10 100 100 ..... ...... 100..... ...... 50 .. . o South west B . . . . ay ............ B~nonl SIr01S ................................. , ... I""" ... 1 ............ 1 ......... 1400 ...... 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 ................... 1 ... / 
" ............. AbelMarquis .......................................... 11 ...... 64 6U0

1 
120 1201 ...... 1 75 1 ........... , 60 I'" 

.. .. .......... Joseph Miehaud ................................. , ...... 1 1 ...... 26 250 200 ...... ...... 50' ...... 1 ...... ' ................. . 
South-west R. 1,10 Verte·lz~Phirin R.ymond ................................... 11 ...... I 28

1

200

1

' 340 ...... 1 ...... [ 50 ........... ·1· 50 ''''1 
" .. zephirin Caron ............................. ' ......... 1...... 10 00 100 ...... I...... 651...... ..... 37 .. . 
" .. Paul Peltier ................................. ' ... [ ...... 11...... 10 150

1 

290 ...... I...... 75...... ...... 70 .. . 
" .. Edouard Villeneu'·e ....................... : ......... 11 ............ 200 3!0 ...... , ..... I 47j...... ...... 40 ... 

S. W. Gros cacouna ........ IThomn. Ely ............................................ 11, ..... 1 25 200
1 

200 , ...... 1 ..... 1 50
1 
...... [ ..... I 140 1 ... 1 

" ........ Martial Dumollt ............................ 1 ... 

1 
...... 

1

11
..... 121100 80 ......... 30 ..... I ...... I ............... j ... , 

" ....... I Xavier Larouche ........................... I... ...... 1 ..... 25 6001 200 ...... 1...... 150 ...... ,...... 75 .. . 

:: :::::::. :~~:e!,o\~~~";u;:::::.:::::::::.:·.::::::::::::: ::. : .. ::: ~ .::::. ~~j ~~ 1~, ::::::: :::.: .... ~~I :::::. :::::: :::'.::::::::.:: I::: Rivi~redu LOUP ............. ,Je.n Bte. Lueas ............................ ' ......... 11 ...... 561 ...... 1 25 ' ............ 12 ..... / ...... , ............... 1 .. . 
" ............ Bruno Dion ................................ , ......... 11 ..... 20 50 60 ...... 1..... 25' .......................... . 
" ............ Joseph BeruM ........................................ • .. 1 1 [ ...... 1 ...... 1 ......... 1100: ............ 1 .......... I .... · ........... ·1 
.. .. .......... B. Gagnon ..................................... , ...... 1 1 ..... 3012001 60 ...... I...... 10 ..... ,...... 6J I'" 
:: ........... ,Alex~s Beaubien ................................ , ...... 1 4 68 100 400 1200[.... 50 ...... 1 ...... 

1 
lOO ... 1 

............ lIcrrlog nets at ~he wharf ............... ", •••••. ... ...... ...•• . ..... , 400 ...... .... .. ............................... .. 
Nctre-DameduPortage ... IAlexandreLarolnte .......................... 1 ...... 1 ... 1 1 1 ...... 1 .............. 50 ...... 1 ..... 1 ........... I ...... · ...... · .. ·r 

:: :::1 }:~:'i~e i2::i~i:.r:::.:::::: .. :.::::::::::::::::: I :::, :::::. ::: ~ :::::: I'::::: I.:::::::: ~~I :::::: I :::::: 1 :::::.! :::::: 1 ::::::':. ::::::: ::: 
... ~"!r.le ~ur€· .. · ...... · .... · .......... · ........ I .. ·I ...... I ... 1 ...... ' ...... 1......... 8 ...... 1 ................................ 1 ... 

1

' 

::: 1~,~~~~:·:~~I}~~~~~~!L::.:.:-.:.:·:::::::::::·:::::::' ::: ::::::: ::: ~ 1 :::::: I :::::.: ::::::::: i ~~I :::::: I:::::: I :::::: :::':: ::::::::: :::::: ::: 
.. ·IX.tVIerLaforet .............................. 1 ... 1 ..... 11 ...... I ..... 1 ...... 11 ..... :;., ...... :...... 10, ........................... 1 ... 

1 ... Fran~IJls J\loreau .......................... 0 •••••• It...... •••••. ..... 1..., ...... ...... 25 .•••. I ...................... .. 
'''I RellD) Souci ................................. 1 .. · ...... 1 ... 1 11 ...... 1 ...... 1 ......... 600' ..... 1 ...... 1 ...... 

1 

..................... '''1 
" .:: r:,:~~~h LJ\~~~.~t;~:i.::::::: ::::::::: .::::::::::: ::: :':::'1 ::: ~ I:::::: :::::: 1 ::::::::: ~~~ ::::: •• ::::: I'::::: .::::./ ::::::::: :.:::: 1:::1 
" "·INarei"." SIrOIS ....................................... 1 ... 1 1 ...... I ...... ' ..... · 1 :JOOi .. • .. 1 ...... 

1 

........................... ·! .. ·I 
St. Andr~ .................... Fran~"lo Marclul'........................ ...... ..... 1 ..... ) ........... I 10 ............. 1 15 ...... , ..... 4 I'" 

:: ................... iTbcudorc r.:"!quis ......................... 1' .. 1 ...... · .. 1 · .... ·1· .... ' .... · .. ·12~:~1 ...... 1 ............ 1' .. · .. ·1 .............. ·,· .. 1 

:: :::::::::'::::'.:::::: I~~~}~~.~~:~~r~::·:·:·:·::·:::::::::::::::::::: :::' ::::::1 k::J::J :::.:::' .. ~.~~. i .. ~:.>::::: ::~~:u .::::: :::::: ........ ~.~~. I::: 
.................... !~uz,be Mieh.nd ............................ 1 ... 1 ......... 1 1 1 ...... 1 ...... · .. · .... ·1 ~OOI ............ 1 ..... 

1 

........... · .. · .. · .. 1 .. · 
............ , •.....•. bdouard Dlon, .............................. J'O' ......... 2 ..................... 1 .... 50, ....... ···'1······ ........................ . 
..................... IHonnr0 Mil·baud ........................... 1 ... 1 ...... 1 ... 

1 
11 ...... 1 ...... ' ......... , 450 1 ...... [ ...... , ........................... 1 ... 

Inamase Paradis· ...... · .... · .... ·· ...... · ... I· ........ 1 ..... I ...... J:JlIi 150 'I ............. ~ill ...... ·' .... · ................ . :::::::::::::··:·::::IOlivicr Souei .................................... \ ...... 11 ........... 1 ...... 1 80 .... ··; .. · .. ·1 60 ...... 1· .... · ............... "'1 
Noel Levnsseur, T. Peltier .............. ,. ..... I .•.••• ! ..... ..... 150 .•...• ' ...... 200 ............................ .. 

:::::':::.::':"::::::IAugustin DeBjardinB ...... • ...... · ........ ·I .. · ..... 1 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 ...... : 1/1) ) ...... 1 ...... 1 275 ..... ; ...... ! ........... ·1· .. ) 

'-l 
Cl:> 



RETURN of Fishing Stations, yield, value, kinds of Fish, s.:c., "ithin the District of the undersigned Fishery Officer.-Oontinued. 

KINDS OF NETS I ~ I 
00 USE:. . , KIN~S or, FISH. • ~ 

I 
NAMES OF OWNERS. 12iI·Ll~/.~ I ~ I.,; \ ~ I .. \~ I~ I] ~II ,~ ~I 

z .~ Z :!:: ~ 00 ,..d lIJ ~ ~ DJ I ,:!..:s I... Q,) 

1 Cl ~.c ~ .:2 c.... ~,~. I eo.. g. ~ . "g,..d ~ e I";: -: 

LOCALITY. REMARKS. 

I "' A "' lA ~'Oi I d I I -, I I~ A A. ... I" I 

I 
18';'~1-;: ::: , ~ 1 ~ I'E~ I ~ ~~!.;~ :·~I:;l;;1 A ~ ~ 1~&:iI<I~ ~ Iz z ~ ... z 1~"'.2"'1~~\~0'I1 if! " ~I ------:-------1-1-

1
--1-1-----1-1-1-1---------

SI. Andre ..................... Jnsopb L.b.! ..... : .............................. 1 ...... 1 Ij-· .... I· .... ·' ...... \ 901 ...... 1 11 751 ...... ' ..... \ ............... \ ... 
Grosse Isle, K.mour •• k ... ·Th"Ula' D •• JardiD ................................... 1 ..... 12 .. ,... 80 I..... 1 1 95 ............................. . 
N. E. Bay, Kamoura,ko .. 'Picrre Dery ......................................... 11' ..... 1 ............ I 50 ..... ...... 90, ........................... .. 

:: :: ~·:J'~;r~~.~d~~.~~~:::::::.::::·.:.::~:::::::: :::1 :::::. ! :::::: I ::::::! :::::·1 ~~ :::::: I :::::: ~~ :::::. i :::::: I.:::::::::::':', ::: 
N •. E. Bay, Kamouraska'I'Jean Bt~),!orreau ............................ 1 ...... 11 ............ 1· .... ·1 70 1 ...... 1·...... 6°/ ...... , ...... , ............... , .. . 
RU18seau de la Ferme ..... Pierre I e,jardlDS .......................... ,.. ...... 1 ...... ..... ...... 40 ......... " 55 ............................ . 
Isleauxcorneilles ........ Th.del'araolis.DuPuis ........ ·· .......... · .. I ...... I ............ 100 101 ...... ' ...... 100 ........... 1 gO .. . 
H. au Patin ................ L~~are Dc.~uLe.............. .......... ..... ... . ... 1

1

...... 701~~!I(l 400 . •••• .( 200I ...... !··.... 200 '" 
MaiD Land ................... I ........................................ I 1 ..... : .. 110 ........ 1'10 ...... , ........... '1' .................... . 

" .................... Louis ~!dJer ......................................... 11 1 ~U 2110 8111100 3

1 

27'...... ...... 30 .. 
" ................... 1 E,Jouarol LebeL .............................. ·1 ..... I1 1 I 5' "I'll 25 J 110<) ..... 200 · .... ·1· .... ' ................. .. 
" .................... LOUIS Lebel.................... .............. ... ........ I ...... !.... ........ 100 .......... I ........................... .. 

.......... ......... Joscph Sainto.nge ............................. 1 ...... '''1 1 ...... , .... , ......... 0001 ............ I .. · .. ·' .. · .. · · .... · ........ ·1· .. 
:::::::::::::::::::: :f;:~\~:.;j~!!~i;::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: :::::: I :::' ~ 1:::::'1 :::::: 1 ::::::::: iJ::~11 ::::: 1 :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::'1::: 

St. Deni ..................... Xavler R~mond ....................................... I I 1 ", ROO 20 1000 ..... 1110 .... ·1 .. · .. · 50 ... \ 
" .................... Fran~ulS Lavoi ......................................... 11 ...... 1 ...... 1 ........ 1500: ............ 1 ............................ .. 

Isle au Heron .............. /Le',""ur ......................... · .... · .... 1 ........ / 1
1 
............ , 100 1 50 I ...... , 2 10°1 ...... 1...... 20, ... 

" .......... Le, Leh,!. ...................................... I ..... jl ........... 1150, 75 ...... I 1 112..... ...... 20 .. . 
I.letau H~ron ................ Pascal La''''" ...................................... 1' ...... 1 ~,>' 501 50, ..... 1 I 751 ......................... "'j 
pOinteduCap auDlahle .. Zc plllrtnJ:Crnund ............ · .......... 

I 
.. · .. · .. ·'I, ...... 20700 20 ...... 11 25 1 ...... 

1 

.................... \ .. . 

" .. ~Iar(·el I)uluals ...................................... 11 .......... 1 ...... 1 20 ........... lOO ..... •••• 15 .. . 
Pointe St. D.nia ........... lch"r1 e s Parad" ............................. I ........ 1 1 ...... , ...... ' ......... 14000 ...... 1 ..... I ...... ' .. · .. · ................. ·1 

:: .. · ....... ITh[,~:luro Hc?;'ond ........................ ,· .. 1· ...... · 1 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 ........ 100 ......... ·1 ...... 1 ...... '1 ............... .. 

............ ....... ......... ......... ... ........ 1 ..... ..... ......... 125 ...... ,...... ...... .... .. ............. , .. . 
" '" ........ Incor!:c Pellicr ................................ I .. ·I ......... 1 1 ...... I • .... 1· .... · .. '230 ...... ' .... 1 .......................... "'1 

::::::::::::I~~f~:~f~a~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::':::::: :::I:::::::::! ~ 1::::::::::::: 1 :::::::::

1 

m:::::: ::::::'::::::1:::::: .::::::::.:::::: ::: 
" ........... jLouis caron· ............ · .................. · .. I .. ·; .... ·'['·1 1 I ..... : ..... 1 ......... 510 .. · .. 1 .. · .. ' .. · ......................... ·1 

~ .... 



" 

Honore DuM ...... .................. ......... ... ... 1 ..... ..... ......... 500 ..... . 

............ \.Magl?ire Caron .•...••.••••••••••••••.•...•. \... 1 I. .......... \' ........ .1 450, •••••• 

............ Hyacmthe Gagnon....... ......... ••.• .... ... 1 , .................... \500 
Odilon Boucher.................. ............. ... 1 .................... 700

1 
.... .. 

Am lng all the residents ................... 0. •••... • .................... 1 .......... .. 

............. ,Autut, father and son. ................... ... ......... 1 ......... 1200 ................ . 

50 
160 

Petite Ans ................... iGeorge L~v€que ... : ......................... I... 1 ......... 1505000' 4 ...... 251 ...... 1 .... .. 

Et;enne DuM .............. .................. ... ......... 1 ......... ].,00 ...... ] ............ 1 ...... 1 ........... · .. ·1· .. 
......... ........ I Societe nelanger ........................... \... ......... 1 ......... 4000 ...... ..... .. .......................... .. 

:: :::::::::::::::::: ~;:~I~l~~~:~~::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: :::::: ::: ~ ::::::::: 1m :::::: :::::: ::::::':::::: ::::::::::::::T: Rive~, Ouelle ................... \LOUl .. Beaubien .................................... I... 1 ......... 1~00 ........... 1 ...... 1 ..... 
1 
............... : .. . 

:: :::::::::::::::::::~Hl;:~~rs~~~:~'~::::::::'::::':::::::::::::: ::: ::::::1::: ~ ::::::::: i~~L:::: :::::{:::: ::::::/:::::::::::::::1'::: 
" .................. \JUI08 Le'cque .............. · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. 

I 
.. · ..... "'1 1 ...... ' ......... 2000 ............ 11 ............................. . 

" ::::::::: ::::::::: 1 ~~~;~: D{~~i~~i:·:.:.:.:.:.:.:":··:::::::::::::::::::: ::: I :::::: :::' ~ :::::: I ::::::::: ~m :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::1 ::: 
• ........ • .... · .. ·IEti.enne Be.lan~er .......................... 1 ... \ ........ 1 1 ............ I ...... • .. 1500 ........ • .. ·1' ...... 1 .. · .................... , 
.................. i\arels~c Ueau!ltlu ..... " .................... 0. ...... .• 1 .......... , .......•• 925 .................................... 1 .. . 

" ................. I"'""" """."." ........................... +1......... 'I .. · .. · ...... 1 ......... 
1
'""" ..... ...... ..... .. ............... . 

: •••••••••••••••• 1 f~tt~fiJ~;:~{:":'!i .. ;::\::::: I:: ::.\.:., j ::: •• :; ••• 1....: I:!!! :... • •••• I.:.! •••••• ! .: •• ::: ••• :::: 
............... Od"," Lan:;I,,;s ................................ 1 ..... · .. 1 1 1"""'1 J.,.J ...... ..... .......1 

::::::::: ~:::::::: ~~~Y~~:~:X~:~Y~~~:·~·~~~ :::~~~:~::::~~:::: ~~: i :~~:~~ l ~:~ i i :~~~~:. :::::: i ::::::::: Im~c~~t~::: :::::: :~~~~: :::::::;;::~~~f: i 
................. ,lIubert I,le"n ...... : ............................ 1 ........ 1 1 .. ,-l .............. 27001 ...... \ ...... [ ...... 1 ...... 1 ............... "'1 
::::::::: :.::::::: ~\~~; .• J L~~e(';~:p~~~. ::::"::.::::::.:::::::: :::' :::::: ::"1 ~ :::::.1 :::::: ::::::::: 12!~~ i ::::: ::::: .• ::::: :::::. :::::: ::::::::: ::: 
.................. Firm;n D,e'jardin ........................... "'1"'" "'1 1 ...... I ..... I ...... ·.. 200; ...... ' ...... j ...... I· ...................... River O.nelle. fishery-9 small 

CharJe.lasgralD ....................................... 1 """I'''''' ......... 400 ...... 1 ........... I .................... "'j porpOIses, $200. 

:::::::::::::::::: I ~~~~frt~~,~~:~~~i:~:.:--::::::·::·:::::::·:·::::::: . :::. :::::: ::: !, :::::: ::::::! ::::::::. 2m: :::::: I :::::: :::::: I:::::. :::::::::::::::: ::: 
.................. Jo.,el,h Ouellet.· ...... · .. · .......... · .. · .. · .. I .. · ....... 1 ..... 1 ...... \ ......... 1112501 ..... \ ................ \ ............... 1 ... 1 

:::::: :::::::::::: Wl~~~:~ g~::~:::::::::::::::: .. : .... ~. ':'~:::.~: 1 ::: :::::: ::: ~ :::::: I :::::: .:::::::: m: ::::::, :::::: :::::: :::::::::::.::.\ ::: 
--~~------------

11 

/ 

I1 

I 

"-l 

'" 



/J 

RETURN of Fishing Station;" yidtl, nIue, ki:ords of Fish, &c., witllin tll(' Ili;;trict of th(' ull(1crsignen FisheryOfficer.-Continuecl. ' 
-,,-

-, '! I 
USED. 

KI~DS Ot' FISH. 
KINDS OF NETS. 

REMARKS. 
"'::1 .I.~ -.~ ui -~. ~ I ~ ~ I.~. ~ ~ 

I ~ I :; "~ 1 ~ I·~ 11::: .,; 1 r'l ;, IP'! IP'! ;;' ~ j ,~ I ~ 
:..; ..0 ~..o N ~ = I ....... I I Io7-A rn. ~ cd: 

I
'" '.~".~ ~ d -" ~ >:l" I w I r;:; ~ ... I " ,,"" ""I Ul Ul UJ bO 0 1l,) "'I:j C.l 0 H ..d .... _ _ t:I. .... ID' C • t:I..d .... ~ 

Os ...c:I +"...cI ~ 0 0 I ....... 11.1 .:;. !;)(lOO ._!! ~ rn := ~ Q,) I:; 
<I) .... VI J..-""'" "'0 Il) .- ~ , .. ~ ,.d'" -; ~ ~ e 1 ~ 0 0 :g f! 0 ;; ~ ~ 500 ~ ~ 8 ~ .~ ~ "g 

------1------- :,J,_l,-,,--I-"--I-"-- -"- -,,--I" I~I~!~ -""-=-,------
River Ou.lle ................ Tbe Minors Beaulieu ..................... ) ............ /1 ..................... ~oool ..... I· .. · ........ 1 .... ·\ ...... · ........ 1 .. ·1 

:: :::::::::'.::.:::: ~'::;:~:ul)~~~~,~.::::,:::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: ::::::"j ~ :::::: :::::: .::::::: ~~~~I""i'I:::::: "S'/:::::: :::::::::::::::1::: 
,. .. ............... Jo •• ~h. Danjon .................................... 1 1 2 ............... 2000 6 ..... 10 ........................ At Mr. Danjon's fishery, as 

Ste. Anne .................... ·IAllibro". ~lartlD ............................ , ..... 1 1 I ............ I ......... 250 2 ...... 6 ...... 1 ............... 1 ... 1 many as 40 salmon w.r. 
" ..................... Clevis POtviD.............. ...... ............ ... ..... 1 1 I'" . ...... ......... 30011 ...... 7 1 .................... "'1 taken some years ago, but the 
;; ..................... H.enry (j;lg~non ............................ ... 1......... 1 .................... 400 ....................... ' ............... ,... t.~. has diminished as at 

:: ::::::::::::::.:.::::::IE~~~;~\iiE:.:.:.:.:.:.::::::::::::::::::::::::1::: :::::: : ~ I:::::: :::::T::::::: Im, ~ :::::: ! ,.~::::I:::::::::::::::i:::! R,ver Ouell •• 

" .................... :Cbarle: CO.".dlur'l.. ........................ ·I ... I .... · 11 1/ ........... , ........ 700 31...... 3\ ............ · .. · .. I .. ·l5tO. An!,e porpoise fishery, 3 
..................... IJ ean Ille. L A lIemand ........................ , ..... 11 1 ...... ...... ......... 450 4 ...... 2 ...... I ................ , porpolSes-$lOO. 
• .... ·•· .. · ...... · .. ICbarIe' Cullill.rd ......................... ·! .. ·'I· .... · .. · 1 ..................... 250 :l .... 4 .................... "'1 

................. Joscpb COllillnrd ............................ , ......... "'11 \ ...... 1 ...... ' ......... 250 6 ................. I ............... .. 
................. I Franll'.lis Martin .................. " ........ '0, ...... 1 1 .. ... .. ... . ...... 900 12 I..... 7 ..... , ................ . 

Cap lIIartin .................. /.Jean 0. uellet ......................................... I... 1 ...... I .. · ........... 11001 2 I...... 9
1 
...... 1 ............... · .. ·1 

" .................. g~~~~,~;~,h;i:{~·;; ... ::.: ... ::::::::::::::::::: :::I::::::I~' ~ I:::::: ::::::1::::::::: ":~'~II i~ I'::::: 1~ I:::::: ::::::::::::::: ::: 
................... lllrllDe,lU Li,,,tte ...................................... l' 1 ..................... 450 5 ...... 9 ...................... . 
................... ,L. Lord.; ........................................ 1 ..... '''i 1 ............ 1 ......... ' 500 1 ............... ·1 ...... '·· ...... · ...... ; .. ·/ 
......... ......... ,Cbarles a .Jean LaheHe ...................... ·1 .......... 1 .......... ·1 .... · .... 380 ...... \ .................. · .. · .. •• .... l .. 1 

:·:::::·::·::::::::::::,I~~:~~tf:~~T~::~:~~~::~~::~~:~~~:::::::: ::: :::::: ::~I"':' .::::: ::::}:::::::: !!k:~:: :::::. :::~: ::::::1:::::::::::::::\::: 
.................. Henry Jelfrey .................................. ' ...... 1 .. ·' 1 ............ 1 ......... 1

3001 ..... 1 ................. I ................. \ 

:·:·:":·:·::·:··::::":·:·:·:·:·:'1~Y;[:.~~:l~~7~~~;::::::::::::::::::::: ::: :::::: "~I( :::~: I :::::: :::::: I::::::::: ~m .. :· :::::: I"~:"I ::::::1::::::::::::::: ::: 
.................... I~licb~1 Lisott: ................................ ·1· .... · .. · 1 ... ·1 ............. 275 1 ..... 1 ........... , ...... · ........ · .... ·1 .. ·1 
................... IAnlom. M,.,le........ ........ ............ ••. ......... 1 .................. 250 ...... 1 .............................. .. 
.................. , J o!!eph Mivile.. ......... ,. ~ ....... ................ o. 1 ..... ..... ......... 200 ......................... I •••• "11 ••••••••• ••• 

.................... Henry Ca.toDguay ............................ 1 ........ ·1 1 ........ · .. ·1 .. · ...... 3251 .... ·I ...... I ...... ! ...... \ ........ ·· .... ·' .. ·I 

• NA1IES OF OWNERS. LOCALITY. 

" 

" 

-'I 
~ 



" ................... \Pi.rr. Castonguay ......................... 1 ... 1 ...... 1 ... 
1 St.l,t,ocb ....................... J.,n Pattier .................................. \ ... 1' ..... "', 

..................... Augu.t. DupUl...................... ........ .. ....... "'j 
:: ........ • ........ • .... ·INo~ary Morin ................................ ,' ... , .. "I'" :::::.:: .. :'::::'::::::: I~:'~~: t~~~~~~::::·.:::·::::::.::·:::::: :::::: :J :::::: :::, 
" ....................... William peltier .............................. I ... ! ...... I .. . 
" ....................... Miehel Bon.nfant ............................... , ...... "'1 

....................... \Georg• Langlai ......................................... . 

:: :::::::::::::::.::::::: ~a~:ern~~~~~i': ::.::::': .. ::::::'::.::::::'.:'.' ::: :::::: 1:::1 
.................. · .. ·IAndr~ Peltier ............................... ' ... 1 ........ . 

" ........•........ ' ..... Frnn90is Peltier ............................. 1 ... '·····1···' 
...................... , Mieh.l Caron .................................. !.... . .. 
....................... \Mieb>l C.':Jn ................................... , ...... " ... 1 
....................... Pierre Morln, ................................ , .......... 0 

:: ,::::'.::::::.::::::::::: i ~~:.~~h tuc~~~~:::::::::::::::::::: .. :::':::::. ::: 1 :::::"1 ::: r 
St. J.an Port Joli ........ ·ILoui' Belanger ........ · ..................... I ... !· .... · ... , 

" ......... Jean Bt •• Ne.h.!t ............................ I ....... .. 
" ......... ' Eel'Dar~ Pelti.r ................................ 1 ..... '!'''I 
" ::::::::: I~~~~~o~u~~~.~~.~~::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: I ::: ::::.: 1 ::: 

......... F~ancoi' Peltier ............................. I... .. .. ·1 ... ' 
" ......... PIerre Duval ........................................ .. 

......... 1 N orei •• e De.hene ......................... 1· .. 1 .... · "'1 

......... Prud.n t P.lti.r ............................ _ ... ...... ''', 
" ......... jLouis Jean .................................... 0 •••••• ': ••• , 

" :::::::~ ~~~~:eI3~~:!~:;:::::::::::: :~::::::: .:::::::: I ::: :::::.1 ::: 

. , 

" 
" 
" 

......... ILou~s l\Iiville .................................... , ...... j ... 1 

......... Dav.d Chamnrd ......................................... , 

~:::::::: I~~~~~~O g~::~~::::::::. ':::::::: ::::::::: I ::: I·::::: 1 ::: 
......... Igna~e CnrOD ...................... 0 .......... 0. '0' .0 ;"'j 
··· .. ····IAntolDc flag-nOD ..••.....• " ......•.......• 1 ... ...... , ... 

......... Louis DeeMn .................................... , ...... , ... , 
·········Iltosetme Desroslers ................ , ...... ,. '0. •• .. ··1 ... 1 
....... Noel DUM ... : ................................ ! ... , ....... .. 

::::::::: I ~;:.:~!:D~,:~~~r: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 1 ::: 1 :::::: t ::: I 
::::::::: t~~t;tE:l~~:~::~::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::! ::: I :::::: I :::1 
:::.:::::, Fron.?oi' Ca~~n.:.: ~:::::: .. ::::::::: ::::::::: i ::: I :::::., ::: I 

--------------------

~ 1::::::1::::::1:::::::::1 m\:::::: .::::. :::::.1::::::[:::::::::::::::1::: 
1 , ..... -\- .... 1 ......... 11150 , ................ ·1·· .... ' .............. ·1 .. . 
~ :::::: I'::::: I :::::::::, !~~: :.:::: I ::::::, ::::::, ::::::, :::::::::::::::! :::\' 
~ I:::::: :::::: .:::::::: i~~I:::::: ::::::1:::::: 1 :::: .. 1·::::':::::::::1::: 
~ ,::::::1:::.::' :::::::::'l!~ .:::::1::::::,::::::1::::::1 :::::::::::::::\:::1 
1 I ...... ' .... ·, ........ j 5001 .... ·' .. · .. ·!· .. · .. , .... ·""· .......... ·1· .. 1 

~ J :::::: :::::: I::'::::::! ~~~! :::::: 1 :::::: I ::::'1 :::::: c:::::: :::::: :::, 
1 I ...... ' ...... , ......... 1 750,...... ... .. ......... 1 .... ··· .. · .... / .. · 

~ 1::::::1::::::1::::::.::1 m:::::::I:::::::,::::::I::::::i:::::"'::::::::I::: j 
~ ,:::::: ,I :::::'1

1 

':::::] ~~~: :::::: 1 ::::::, ::::::. ::::::, ::::::::: ::::::11:::' 
~ :::::: :::::: :::~:::::I ~~~I.::::: :::::: ::::::1':::::/::::::::::::::' ::. 
1 \ ..... I ...... ! .... · .... , 6001· .. · ....... .1.... .. .... · .............. 1 .. ·' 

~ 1::::::/::::: 1:::::::::
1 
~~?l ::::::1·:::::1:::::: .::::: I :::::::: ::::::,::: 

1 .......... I......... 2'1 ...... 1 ............. , ....................... ·1 
1 .................. I 75 ...... ' .. · .. ·1 ........... 1 ...... · .. · .... 1 .. ·' 
1 I ...... ' ..... , ........ 1001 ................. , ...................... . 
1 ...... , ............... 1100 ............ I ........ · .. ·1 .............. ·, .. ·, 

~ I ::::).:::: I ::::::::: 1 m,'::::: ,':::::, :::::·1'::':: I ::::::::: ::::::: :::, 
~ '::::::i::::::, :::::::::1 i~~!::::::j::::::I::::::I::::::1 :::::::'::::::::i:::I, 
~ 1::::::I::::}::::::::'1 1H ::::::I::::::I::::::I:::::::::::::::::::::":::, 
~ I:::::: ::::::1::::::':: ;~~I:::::: :::::: :::::: :::::r:·::::·::::::I::: 
~ I:::::' :::::.! :::::::::1 ;~~I :::::. ::.::: 1 ::::.:: :::::: I ::::::::::::::r: 11 
1 ...... 1 ...... 1 ......... \10001 ........................................ , .. . 
1 ..................... 200 ........... I ............................ . 
1 , ..... ' ...... 1 ......... ' 550,...... .. ............ ··1 .. ·· ......... , .. . 1 ................... , 150 ........................................ . 

~ ::::::! .. :::.1::::::::: I 81~: :::::: :::::: I :::::: :::::.,':::::::: .::::: I ::: 
1 I .... '!' .. · .. I ........ ·! 151 ............ / ........................... , ... . 

_-------C~ __ -

-l 
-l 



RETCRN of Fishing Stations, yield, value, kinds of Fish, &c., within the District of .the undersigned Fishery Officer.-Oontinued. 

I 
KINDS OF NETS' K F I' ~ 1 

USED. INDS OF' ISH. ~ I 
,~ 

00 ,.' • • I I' ., , ... I NAME3 OF OWNERS. 21·~ .,; 1'5 ;j I ~ .,; ~ .; ~] .. !, ~ I! ~ 

I 
IQ"" - "".~ " " I - I I ~ 0 "" .... ~ Z I.~ Z ~ :; I ~ ..d Ul r1i 1==1 ~ CIl A .~ ai'" ~ 

1
8 ~ ~ .;l w W OD 0 '"" "" I ~ "il ~ I~ ~ ..c ~,.d ;.-~ '0 '0 .9 00 "0 ~:::.9 col g ~ 1_ ::: 'H Q $-0 
QI",J· ..... <Il ,..... 11-0_ ~="t:I- .... -:r::l ... (l) «lcJcl'Ollolo t.l~lo B"':;~~~18"'1 ~" -g 
'J]~~I"IZZII:Q Zw',,""" ~ ., ------I-------h-h-I-I-,-j---I-I-,--I-I-----

St. Jean !':ort Joli .. • ...... IEdouard Forti~ ............................ j ... \ ...... \... 1 \ ...... j· .... ·, .. · ...... 1 bol ...... I· .... ·! .. · .. ·I· .... ·! ............. 1 ... 
1
' 

•....•... Servule Fournler ........................... ···1 ... ·..... 1 ...... ...... ......... 30 .......... , ...... , •.................... 
" ......... Pierre Morea,,: ........................... '''' ...... 1... 1 \ .... j .............. 1 45\ ...... j ...... ! .. · .. ·I· .... ·, .. · .. · ...... · .. :::1 
" •.•.•.•.. Dl)ua,'cnturc .lr.1Dcreur ..•..•.....••....•.• I ... I ......•• 0 1 .................... 250 ....................... ! ............. .. 
" ......... !Elzear Dui," ................................... ' ...... 1... 1 \ ............ I .... · .. 2001· .... ·I ...... I .. · .. I .... ·· ........ · .... I:::j 
:: ::::::::: t!t:~itn ~~~~~~·~;J·::.::::::·::.:::::::::::.I :::; ::::::: ::: I ~ :::::: ::::::, ::::::::: In~ .. :::: :::::: :::::: .:::: I:.:::.:::'::::. :::, " ......... IFrederic car.;n ...... · ........ · .......... · .. ·· .. ·I' .. · .. ·I ... \ 1 1 .. · .. 1·· .. i ........ 111OO ...... 1 ...... \ ...... \· .... .1. ............ ·1· .. 1 

;; ::::::::: i g;'r~:ie~"~~'~l~<:~:i~·;·.:·::.::::::·::::::::::::::: :::, :::::.: ::: I ~ i :::::: i :::::. ::::::::: 1 ;~~I ::::::,' ::::: 1 :::::: I·:::::! ::::::::: :::::. ::: ': ........ ·Iscverio Thi!'eaU ............................. I .. ·
1

'· .. · .. '· .. j1 I ............ 1· .... · .. ·1 70 ...... I ...... , ...... I ...... I ........ · ...... j .. ·! " ......... Alexa~drc !;ourgeau ...................... ,... ....... 1 ..... 1 ..... \ ....... 100j ...... I .... ·I ...... , .................... "'1 
' ......... Ben()tJl Chamard ....•.•• . ................. 0 ...... 1... 1 .••... ...... •...•.•• 150 ...... •••. ••••• .. ........... 0 •••••• :: ......... Ant~~nc D~be.. ................................ ·1 ...... :... 1 1 ...... \ .......... · .... 15~OI ...... j· .... ·I ...... I ..... I ............. 1:::, 
" ::::::: .. I~~':~:;~l;~\;:;ii;i::: .. :::::::::::::·::::::::: i ::: 1 ::::::, ::: \ ~ I :::.:: I :::::.j ::::::::: 3~~' :::::: I :::::: 1'::.:.1 :::::: 1 :::.::::: :':::.1"1 

L'IsJe!.. ........................ Germaiu Cnn'n ............................. : ............ 1 , ...... ! ..... ' ........ 1545 ' ...... , ...... 1 ............ I ......... : .... :::1 

:: :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.::::::::::::::: ~~~~;~ii;~~~~~r~~::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: i :::. :::::: ::: \ ~,:::::: I :::::. i ::::::::: I :~i: ::::::1 :::::: j ::::::\ :::::: I :::::::.:.:.:::::: 1:::1 
" .......................... 1 Paul Boucher .... · .... · ........ · .. · .. · ........ I .. · ........ ! 1 \· .... ·' ...... i .. · ...... 7101 ..... \ ...... 1 ...... 1 ..... 

1 

............... 1 ... 1 

:: ::::::::.::::.:~.:.:.:.:.:.::.::.::.: ·~':b~;:;,1~I~il:i!.~~~~:::·.:::::::::::·:·:::::::::: I ::: :::::: I::: t I ~::::II ::::::; :::::::::11~rl' ::::::1 ::::::! ::::::: :::::: !.:::::::::::::: I J 
" .......... · .. · ........ · .. IAlex'" n.t1largeon ............................ ·1 ......... 11 I .. · .. · ...... \ ......... 500 ...... 1 ...... 1· .... ·' ...... \ ........ · ...... 1 .. ·1 " .......................... Jcsepbcaron· .... · ............ · .... · ...... · .. I .. ·I ........ · 11 ............ , ......... 119 ...................................... 

1 

.. . 
" ......................... 1 FoLien ~'1rO~ ...................................... ; ......... • .... ·1 .... ·1 .... · .... i 6201 ...... 1 .... I .. · .. · ...................... "'1 
:: ::.::::::.:'::::::::: :::::: li ~:~~~ B~~~:!n~~:~.~::::.: :::::::. ::::::::: I :::1.::::: ::: j ~ :::::: :::::: 1 :::::::::, ~~~I :::::: :::::: ::::: I:::::: 1 ::::::::: :::::.\ ::: 

.. .. ...... · .......... · .... ·Iclaude FourDi.r ............................... ·'· .... ·1 .. · 1 ! .................... 1180 ..... , ...... \ ........... j .................. \ .. .. ........................ Octavc 1il~laDger.................... ........ .. .......... 1 ...... ...... ......... 97 ...... ..... ...... .. .................... . .. .. ........................ Marcel Richard ........ · .... · .......... · .. · .. i .. ·I ...... j .. ·j1 1 ...... 1 ...... \ ......... 1 1701 ...... 
1 
.......... 1 ..... 1 ................ 1 ... 1 

LOCALITY. REMARKS. 

I1 

11 

-'I 
():) 



I , . 

" ::·:·:·:·::·:::·.:.:::::~·:·:::::::::I~~:~~i~~:E::~:~~::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ :::::: :::::: :::::::::1 mj:::::: 
" •••.••..•..•..........• "iWilliam Jaoqu.s...................... .... .•. ...... 1 .....•••.•.. j ....... 170 ..... . 

Anseil. Gilles ................ Hypolit·, Bernier ..... · ... ··············.·.j·,· ....... ' .. ·1 1 ...... I· ............ 1150 1 .... .. 

· .... ·· .... · .. ·[ .. ·1 .................. 

.:::::::·.:::.::i:::1 
'::::::::::::::1::: " ......••........ Fraul,;ois Fortin ................................. 1......... 1 ..................... 105°

1 
•••••..•••••• 

1 
........... . 

. " .. · .............. IJuliell Fortin: ........................................ ,

1

... 1 [ ... 1 ...... 1 ......... / 639
1 
................. j .... .. ............... ... 

.................. PetIt Cap ...................... Eduuanl Pelt'er ...................................... I 1 ...... 1 ...... / ......... 100\ 2 ...... 7 8 
Oap St. Ignace ............... Petit Gas Bernier ........ ........ . ........... .... 1 1 ..... ...... ......... 250 3 ...... 7 10 

" ............. 1, harles Berlli.r ............................. .I. ....... 1 1 I I ...... ' .............. [295/2 ...... 10 12, ............. .. 
" .............. ; C1cnl'has (juimon ........... ............... 1 ...... I...... ...... ......... 100 5 ...... 12 'I 9 ............. .. 
" .............. Edwood lieroier............................. 1 ................ ·I ........ ·j 90 6 20 11 I .......... • .. .. 

........... .. CYPlien Bernier............ .................. 1 ...... ...... ...... ......... 75 4 30 8 ............ .. 

............. : Puisque Gagnon, J. Richard............ 1 ...... ..... ...".1......... 120 3 25 10 ................. . 
.............. ILouis BlancbeL ..................................... 1 ........................... [ 50 2 10 71 ........ · ...... 1 .. . 

............. JosepbGilbcrt ............................ 1 ...... III ...... 1' ...... 1 ........ · 40 4 16 I 7 .............. . 

.... ........ ·IJ.an Carcon ........................................... 1 ......................... , 5~ 4 10 1 6 

:::::::'.:::::: ~~~r~h~:.~f,~~:t~::::: .. : .. ::::::.::.::::::::: ::: :::::: ~ :::::: :::::: .::::: I :::::::::, ~~ ~ ~ ~, 
... · .......... IGasrard iIlanHs .............................. ! ........ 1 ............ j ............... 1 50 3 8 5' ............. .. 
.............. 1 Eucber C("lIllard ........................... 1... 1 ...... , ..... ..· .. ·1 .... '.... 76 4 10 4 .............. . 
..... .... · .. ·IADt"iuo Culomb?, J. B. CouillarJ ........ , 1 ...... 1 ................... , 90 3 .. · .. ·1 7 3 ....... · ...... 1 

:::::.:::::::: I~:e~~o:;n :,~~\;~:.~r:::::::: .. : •. :::.:: .. : .. ::::: 1 :::':::::'1 ~ :::::. :::::. :::::: I ::::::::: 1~~ : :.:::: I ~~ ; ~:::' .. ::: ':::::1::: 
.............. ~a\ld ~r.'·urin .............................. , ......... 1 ...... 1 ............ )......... 50 7 ...... 15' 3 I ................ . 
.............. I~"v'or Fuurlller ............................. 

, 
... ! ...... 1 ................ I......... 50 3 ...... 2517 ............... "'1 

:.:.:.:.:.:.::':':':::': :~~~:~~!a~.~~::~.~.::::::::::::::::.::::::::::: 'I :::.:::::: I ~ :::::: ::::: I :::::: I ::::::::: H ~ ::::::1 H ~ ::::::::::::::: I::: 
.............. !Cyrile·Derneche ................................ ·I ...... jl .................. 1 .... • .... 1 30 6 ...... 1151 3 .................. , 
.............. lpru'lent Tetu ........................................ 1 ........... I· ..... )......... 25 5 ..... 30 2 ................ .. 
.............. A~cxi'l;af6.F.Berneche .... · .... · .... ···I .. I .. · .. · I, ........................... , .... 41 ...... 25 2 ................ .. 
........ ... D,dllltc C"tc ..................................... , ...... 1 1...... ..... ...... ......... 501 3 ...... 20 ;; ................ . 
........ · .... IGilb."tTbibea:' ............................. , ... 1 ...... : ... 1 1 ...... ' ...... 1 ......... , 30, ........... 1 .. • .. ·1 .... · .................. / 

E· .• • •• ·.iii~)2~::s~E •• :.:·· •• • ••• · ••• • •.••• 11 Hil ! i2i\···· 11·:iO-:."{.· EH·E·· ••• 
· ...... · ...... I'Jo'q'h ' ... 'ltruier ............................ I ....... .1. .. 1 ...... , ..... , ......... , 25 1 · .... 1 .... · ...... j .................. I .. ·ITh. v,alue.of FranQois Ruel-
............. 110UI8 Tlllheau ............... , .................. / •... 1 ... 1 ............ 0...... 71 ........................................ 0 lands WIre fishery has been 

" .............. IJean Bl •. Johin .............................. ,... ......... 1 ...... ...... ......... 40 ................. I ................. "I'" forgott.n as well as that of 
" ............ IJe?-D Bt •. B.rneche ........................ I ......... '... 1 .................... 1400 ..... ...... ...... ...... ................. Augustin BnteauofB.rthier. 

St. Thomas .............. "IWldoW .Jacques B.rn~che .................. 1 "... • .. 1 1 ..... .. ... 1......... 20 ...... . .... , ........................ A. Buteau, 12 salmon-$50. 
:: ................. Fr"deric Taluut ................................ [ ...... "11 , ..................... 1100...... .. ............................ F. !lu.lla~d, 50 .salmon-:$800 . 

......... ......... ,EPhrem Larcbe ............................. 1... ......... 1 ...... ...... ........ 7 ...... .. ......................... Th,s sum IS not lllcluded III the 
" ........•......... Pierre Tivierge .............................. 1 ......... '0' 1 ...... ...... ......... SO ...... . ..... 1 ............ 0 ••••• ,0. recapitulation. 

I 11 

" 

-l 
<:D 



RETURN of Fishing Stations, yield, value, kinds of Fish, &c., within the Dist;ict of the undersigned Fishery Officer.-Oontinued. 

LOCALITY. 

" ., 

1 

NAMES OF OWNERS. I i ~.; I'~ 1 ~ I El~ .,,; ~ ,; 1 l~ .;! I § I~ 
'" .c ~.c .- .. I - I I ~".c ~ Z CIl Z UJ ~ ea A ~ ~..; '-A 0') or;:S ~ 

USED. 
KINDS 01' FIsII. 

KINns 01' NETd 

REM ARMS. 

s::~..o~131~ ~ ~. ~ gfl~"2-gl~e f; ~ 

I 
a~~,.CI~ Q 0 .... ~ 0 t.c~ .... ;c::IUJ=:;; 'WGi Cl) -; 2'~IE Q) 0 0 ~·f 0 .E~ ~~1!i~18"l! ~ ~ ~ 

---·---------~i~ ::'I~I~~ ~I~il~i~ ~ ~ -""-~I-------
St.:Thomas .. ·· .. ····• ........ IF~IiX Deln~ch ... ·· ......................... ·l .. · ..... ,... 1 ..... ...... ......... 100

1 
...... , ...... , ........................... , 

:: :'::':::.':':':'::::::::::: !~;J~r~~f~:~~:::::::::·:·::::::::::::::::::: ::: ::::::1::: ~ I~~I:::::T::::,::::::::::::· ::::::::':::::::1::: 
Derthier ...................... IFelix Bcrni.r ........................................ 1... 1 50

1 

...... 
1 
............ ' .................... ".1 

" ~~~~~:~:~:~:~;~~~~~~~~~: ·~}1~~f·~~i~tfe~~~·~:~~:~:~~~~~~:~~~~:~~~ ~~~. :::~::~ ~~~ .. J. .. ... J.~ I ~~~~~: i ~~~~:: I ~~~~~~ H;~: ~~~~~~~~::~:~~~ ~~~ I 
" ....................... Remainder of the Pari.h of Bcrtbier ........... ,.. 20 2200 ...... I·· .. · .. ·1 ........................ , 

St. V~ier .................... F~an9oi. R".U.nd............................. 1... ...... .. ................... 1 ...... \ ............ · .... · .. ·1 .. · 
St. MlChd .................... ' Pierre Dug,,!......... ...... ...... ............... 1 ,... ..... 40 500 ....... • 4 ...... 35 ..... I ................. . 
B.aumont ..................... IFbrent Turgeon and otb.r....... ......... 1... ...... 90 900 2 ..... 1 20 40 Smelt. Rt,"'lpropriGtor8 of Sm.1t sein.s in 

I $6 00. use at D.aumont: 
" ..................... Cbarles Paquet ................................ 1 1 ... 67 1400 3 ..... 35 ..... Se in. $2.40 ... 1 Jos.ph D.n.riv., 
" ..................... P. Mdntyr ................................... "'11,... 40 50~ ..... \10' ...... , ............... 1... 2 Abraham Lariv~., 

Point L~vi. ................... J.lln Bte. Guay .............................. '... 1... 20 300 .................. 1 3 ...... 5

j 

.................... ,... 3 Jos.ph Turgeon, 
" .................. ' Ferdinand Guay ........................... 1... 1... 75 1200 ......... ......... 5 '...... 120 ...... ........ ...... ... 4 Thomas CoM, 

.................... /LOUi. Godbout ................................ ; 1 ... Idl 600 .. .... ......... ...... ...... 14...... ............... ... 5 AbrahamEnouf, 
" .................... Pierre I,spoint .............................. ' ... , 1 I'" 20 I 20C ......... ........ ....... .. , ............ ' ............... :... 6 Charl.s Paqu.t • 

.. ............. "·IX.nopbon St. Mare ....................... '... 1 ... 251400 .................. 1· ................ 1 ...... 
1 
.............. 1 ... 

1 :: ::·:::::::::::::::.:,f:~·~~:~':[.:y.:::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::/' :::1 ~ ::: ...... ~~12~~~ ......... :.::::::: ," 3' ::::::, 6: ::::::. :::::::::::::::1::: 
Islo aux Oie8 ................. ' Re.id.nts...................................... ... ......... 9 ..... ...... 12400 ....... 

1 

........... 1 ...... \ ............. ' ... 1 
Isl. d·Orl~an., S. Shor.,/H.nri Dalair......... ......... • ............. , ...... 1... 1 ...... ...... 200 i..... ...... ...... ..... .. ............... . 

St. Fran~oi6 ............... Fabien .1II0r.au .................................... I... 1 ..... ...... 230 .......... 1

1 
.. ., .. 1 ...................... . 

" ............... Louis I.smant Dion ........................ / ... ,......... 1 ...... /. ... 400 ..... '1' .................................. , 

:: :::::::.:::::: I ~~!~:~·~a\~~.~~~~::::::.:·::.:·:::::::::::::: :::1 :::::'1::· ~ :::::: :::::.,.:::::::. I ~~~I' ::::::, ::::::; :::::: I ::::: I::::::::: :::::: I::: 
............... IRed Plcard ......................................... /1 ...... ...... ......... 300 ........... 1 ............................ . 

" ::::: .. :::::::: I ~~ct1:lH:~':~:d~~.::::::::::::::: ::::::::: j ::: :::::: I ::: ~ )'::::. ::::::1::::::::: ml :::::: I::::::) :::::'1 :::::: l·::::· .. ·::~:::· r:j 

00 o 



.............. ' Lhndr. Lepage ............................ '1 . ..1. ..... 1 ... 1 1 1\ ...... ' ..... I ........ 'I 

............... :Rene La.all ..................................... 1 ...... "1 1 ............. ! ........ . 
Argentenay ................... Fran90ia Lemieux ........................... , ..... I 11 ............ "... I ....... . 

1-& " ................. !JoBeph Imbeau ............................. ·' .. l .... · 1 ...... i· .. · ...... , ......... ' 
1-& :: ~::~~~;;~~~:~~~~~~: : ~:~i~:; 1E!~;;~~~~~;~~L~~:~~~:.;;~~~;;: ! ~;~ \ ~~~~~: ~; ~~~;~: ;~;:~~:;:;;;: i ~~:~~::~~ i 

..... ............ 'Louis a.gnon ................................ I ... \ ...... , 1 ........................... 1 
iX . H d I I l' , I 1 

" ~~~~~~~~~ :~ :~:~~;; : t§j;}f~~~~:~~~·:~~~~~~~:::.: ~~~~~~:;;:: ::~: : ::: :~ ~~~: 1 ~ i :~~~~~ ; :~~;~: : :~ ~~~: ! :~;;;:;;~ ! 
" 'L . a' d . 1 111 ' I ' I 

Ste. FamU.::::::::: ::::::::: IJ:::;h ;{::q~i;::·:~:.:::: ..... ::::::·:::::::·l :::1 :::::: \1' :::::. ':::::: i :::::: [:::::::::: 
" ................ IP.ul Deblo,s ................................ [ ......... 1: ...... \ ...... ' ...... \: ......... : 
,t .................. Fran90is Marquis ........................... I" \ ...... 1' ......... I ............. , 

" ................. IA'e"i' Ferland ........................................ \1[1 ...... 
1 

...... 1 ...... , ........ . 

......... ......... Barthelmi Deblo ............................ 1... ...... 1 ..... .. .... ' ...... ' ......... \ 

......... ......... Je.nnot M.rqui .......................... ','" ...... 11 ...... 1 ..... 1 ...... 1 ........ . 
X • P l' , 11 1 , I .................. \ aVler sae ID.......... .................... ... ...... .. .... , ..................... , 

::::::::: ::::::::: ,~:~\;:~~J~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::1 ::::::\ ~ :::::: i :::::: I :::::: i ::::::::: I 
I" ,I 1 • I I ................... F.rdIDand Asa.lin .. ......... ......... ...... ... ...... 1

1 
...... 

1 
..... I ............... . 

IX . A- I' I 1 I, .................. aVler ",se 10 ............................... \ .•. , .••... 1 •••••• , ..................... . 

.................. Baoil. Moreau ................................. , ...... 111 ...... 1 ...... ' ...... [ ........ ! 

::::::::: :·:::::::!~~~~~e~a~~~;::::::::: .. :::::::.::::::::::::::: I:::! :::::. ~:I"::::' .:::::: ::::::' :::::::::; 
.............. · .. iJean Rodier ................................ [ ... ~ ..... 1 1 ...... 1 ...... : ............. ·1 
.................. ,J ean Lamothe........ .................. ...... .... ...... 1 ...... .... .. ............ . 
.................. Stanisl •• Ass.lin ............................ 1 ... \ ...... ; 1 ...... I ..... ' ...... I ......... 1 
.................. IXavier aign~res ...................................... Ill ...... ' ...... \ ...... ' ........ . 
.................. IJean Bt •. Gign_r .......................... , ......... 1 ' ...... ' ..................... 1 
................. , fl.briellc Pich.tte ............................. 1...... I' ...... 1 ...... 1 ............. . 

.......... ........ I Stanislas Pichatte .............................. · .... 1 1' .... ·[' ...... 1 .............. 1 

............ ..... I Cyrille Pruneau ............................... : ...... I ] ~ ...... ... .. .. .... I ......... 'I 

.................. Pierre Gosselin ................................. 1 ...... 1: ..... , ...... \ .... I ........ . 

................ IJ.cques Poulin.......... ... ............ ... ..... 1' ...... 1 ............ 1 ........ . 

.................. ~Iar~ Turcot .................................. , ... \ ...... !ll ...... : .......... \ ........ 1 

......... ......... Xaner Gagnon ............................. I... ...... 1...... ..... .... .. ...... . 

.................. ·J.an Audet dit L.point ................... [ ... I ...... 11 .. · .. ·! ...... I' .. · ........... 1 

.................. Jeseph Asselin .............................. 1... 1\ ...... \ .................. . 

.................. J.an.Dte. aign~r........................... ... 1 ............ , ...... \ ........ . 

:.::::::: ::::::::: ~t~~ri':la!'~~~·~et::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::: }, ::::::\::::::; :::::: ::::::::: I 
................. C~·rilio Prun.au .............................. \... 1

1 
............ \ ..... 1 ....... .. 

" 

" 
" 

1 1 1 1 1 11 
, , 

425 ..... : ................................... ' 
4001 ...... 1 ...... , ..... 1..... .. ................ The take of oman Bar was 
250 ...... 1 ...... 1 15, ...... \ .............. ' ... '1 not gr •• t at tb. Island 
180' ...... ' ...... 1 20, 3 ............... 1... this yenr. 
]90 ...... ' ..... I 25 1\ .............. ''''1 
310 ..... 1 ...... 1 25 2 ............... 1 .. . 

3251 ...... 1 ..... [ 36\ 11 .................. \ 
300 ............. 

1
40 31 ............. ! .. . 

250: ...... 
1 

..... 

1 

20 1, ............... 1 .. . 
180 ...... ...... 2~ 21 ............. "'i 
2801 ...... 1 ...... 1 10 2 .............. "'1 
340 ...... :...... 12 2 ............. : .. . 
425,...... ...... 20 21'" .............. \ 
225\ ...... 1 ...... \ 30 2 ............... 1 .. . 
225 ..... I ..... 36 2 ................. . 
175\ ...... ! ...... , ~61 3\ ............... \ ... , 
350 9 I ...... 106 36, ................ . 
160 6 I ...... , 2~ 2

1
" ........... , ... Tbe lars .. t fi;':!cry. 

100 \ 5 ...... 20, 1 ................ . 
]50, ..... " ..... [ 30 3: ............. , ... \ 
200 3 ," "'1 17 1, .............. .. 
212. 2 :...... 1i. 2

1 
.............. 1 ... \ 

175i 2 ; ...... : 20: 1.. ............... . 
1001 3 ' ...... , 30, 2 .............. i ... 1 
l10i 41 .... 1 40i 3 .......... ·· .. , .. ·1 
llO, 5 \...... 301 2' .............. ' .. . 
250: 7 ':"'1 25 1 2i ............ 1 ... \ 
]50' 5 '...... 45, 1, .............. 1 .. . 
150 4

1

' ...... 1 40; 11 ............... ' ... \ 
180 5 ...... I 40 11 .............. I .. . 
150 5 ...... 1 40, I ................ I 
200 3 I ...... : 50 , 1; ............... ' ... 1 

175 2/ ...... ' 70 , 2, ............... ' .. . 
50 1 ..... 15

1 
2! ............... I ... ,' 

40 1 ..... 20 , 2 ................. . 
50 2

1 
...... , 12, I! ............... : .. . 

100 1 ...... , 30 2 ................. , 
SOl 3 1 ...... 1 2~1 2 .............. : .. ·1 

200 1 , ...... j 20, 1[ .................. ·1 
200 2 ..... \ 251 2 ............... 1 .. . 

10°1 3 I...... ~5i 2: ............... , ... 1 
140 3 ' ...... I "01 I' ............... .. 
150 21...... ~Ol 21 .............. ·; .. ·, 

SOl 1 ..... 1 ';01 l .................. . 
90 2 ..... 20 1...... ....... ' ... ' 

1001 31 .... ·1 21 2
1 

............. [ ... 1 
98 3 ...... 10 2: ............... 

1 

... , 

00 
1-& 



RETURN of Fishing StatIOns, yield, value, kinds of Fish, &c., within the District of the undersigned Fishery Officer.-COIlCluded. 

I '\KIIfDS OJ' NETS 1 . I ~ I 
• US BD. I KINDS OF F'SH. I~ 

LOCALITY. 11 NAMES OF OWNERS. I~ I'~!i 1'~ I.~ i § I.,; I ~ I ,; Ij Ij I~ ~" 1 * I ~ I REUARKS. 

z ~z·~ ] d ;S UJ ~ C [F) "0 I .~~ ~ 

1

<> '" <> '" ~ 1 s .., Q I' I' I~ ~ 1""1 ~ I" 
I = ..=I ~ .~ ~ .... ~. ~ g. ~ . s:I,.c ~ ~ ~ I 

1 01-" -'-" I ". I 0 I 0 I .~ ro I 0 ., ~ .~ ~ I" ~ [- ~ 1 .... 1 !;: 
8 UJ·_ I1l - ... ""; I /""" - "t: - .- - = ..cl ~ -

I I

" I e ~ 1 e 'il ,; I ,; I ~ ~ 0, .:: 1:: :;:; :; "'" 11;Q I .~ ~ I] 1 

-- -.-, ,----� ~---. ------- ~I==-I~l..::-.:-~-r~-'~! ~I~I~I~-,~I~-::. -------
Stc. Fam,!.c .................. IP'e·re A •• ebn .............................. 1 ... 1 .... 11 ..... 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 ......... 1 IJO I 2/ ...... 

1

12 1 2 ................. ·1 
Islo ,~'crb (on t~~r.)S.".:SilD?n F~a'er .............................. ''','''''' 1 ............ 150i 50 : ............... IOU ............ I ............... "'1 

" ":: ~:~;~: t~~~~.:e~u .. ::.::::.::::::::::::::::: :::1 ::::.: ~I :::::.,.::::: ~~~, :~ ::::::::: ::::::' 1~~::::: :::::.1 .. ···· ····25· f :::1 
.-;~,!"lcullll Mar'lui, .......................... / ......... 11" ... , ...... /200

1 
80 ......... 1 ...... 1100 ...... 1 ..... , ............... 1 .. . .. I,erreDe'prJIflS ............................ I ...... 1 ........... 100, 90 .............. J50 ............ , .............. I .. . 

.. Ioli\.ier.c"tr"n ........................................ 11, ...... 1...... 80 60 .......... , ... ".1' 1I0' ..... , ..... , ............... 1 ... 
1 .. ,:>13100Im Fr.scr ................................ ' ...... 1 ..... '...... 121 75 ......... 1 ...... 120" ..... 1 .... 1 ................ . 

,,'Ch~rIes Caron ................................. 1 ...... 11' · .. ·1 .. · .. 1 2~i 7~ ...... · .. 1,,· .. ·, 100 ............ , .... " ........ · .. 1 

.. E~~~;:o~::~.:r:::.oo::: ::::::::: ::::::::: :::, :::::: 1 :, <::: :::::: i ~~, ~~ ::::::::: i'::::: I ~~! ::::::! :::::: I ::::::.::::::::: I::: 1 

.. cYr .. ile U"(-'I"C ............................. 1 ... 
, 
...... , I, ............ , ~:, 75 · ........ 1...... GOi ...... '· .................. 1 ... / 

~.·l~~.r:~;~ ~l:~\~L~~I~~~ .. ::: .. :.::::::~.::::~::: :::: ::::::! i I :::::: I:::::' l~::i ~~ i ':::::':: <:::::1 i~~i ::::::\ '::::. i ~~ I::: 
, ". ' I • 0 ... ~ I 1 I I I .. hue".r" 1".\.,.'1"" ............................. 1 ... 1 ...... 1, .... I· ..... 10 i 00 '· ........ I .... ! 311 1 ........................... "'1 

.. "-,,.Iro;, ~1;ch<iU'I ....... , ................... 1 ... 1 ...... 111 .... ''''''1 100. 40 ......... , ...... , IIIO! .. · .. ·I' ...... ~ .............. 1 ... 

:: ~)Oi~\','e<!;;,~:;:;:'~.,:~:.:: .. : .... .' ::::::::::::! :::1 .::::: 1 : .. ", :: .. :: ~~I ~~ :::::::::'1 ::::: 1 i;~' .::::: :::::: ...... "'''60'' :::1 
.. ~[,,,ti,,1 \{Oll""'" ........................ I .......... 1 ...... ! ..... ~.""1 75 ............... , 201'..... ...... 100 .. I 
.. Pi',rr" Cur Il .................. " ..... "" .,,: ...... : 1 ..... / -11""0' 250 ' .............. : 2['0'· ..... 1 150 I .. . "IILo"re Tt,,; ............................. i'" .... ! 11· '''i 6 8UIII 200 ! ........ ' ..... 1 20°

1
,,,,, ...... : 175 1 ... 1 

~ 

ALFRED BLAIS, 
Fishery Officer. 

11 

It 

00 
L~ 



REC.HITULATION . 

.... 
o 

100 I'·';:"::... ~ 'To ~!:r.! !Y.:o:I 1Il:::S i=Q:= ~ 00 a 00:: 1", 
.; ~ -i=.~ . - :; - ,--S- --I';--I----I--;~--I-c-i!~'g-I-~-I';~--I~ 

~c ~ ~:::; ,.:J I - I=: ~ - ~ 1-0. I '"" w ~ ~ '7.1 I- ~ ... .c • - <;:::;' ~ C rQ I '"' <l!l _ 
REMARKS. 

I-;;·'~j..:: ,~I. i. ;;~ ~ It f . . 1~~1"E~1~.g1.5~; I"E~ .§ 
':~~~Ii. ~ ~ ~ ;Z i cZ ~.~'II~'S ~gl ~ 2·§ 11~ ~~sl~ ·g.It>I'~I~ ~o 
i ~ g 1'0 : ,~.~ 0 ';' <0 ~ I ~ c t ~ 'f I ~ ~ ~ 'c =; ~ ;; '0 ~ ;a 0 ~""d 1 0 ~ l ~ -! I 

Cl Q ... =..oJ '.c' I1l ,. ;> ~ 'Jl 0 fF.J .- I 
lo- :;:l'-:'~ ::5 :i 0 :) C 1 c::X: I dOO IOW I 0 I0Cii et;: 10 """"1 0 OO~ oo~, 0 0 

--l~-,~,::: -- :--=--;~,--=-- -=-, ~I ~,-z--i~l~i~I~,~-I-=- z __ I~1 ~i--------- -----
! 15 115 ' 28.1 269. J:)~ 50 11545 1 :32212 :101J7111l7021 350:1602421 3031219631 3:11S! 121 17751 73511140,1 bave not considered it expedient to 
I I I I I I 1 I I I I I I I I I cnter smoke,j herring separately-having I valu.d it in barrels. 

I Bar, Trout, and other river fish, taken 

I
· with the line are not entered, for want 

of 8ufficient informa.tion .. 
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NUlnOJot JI Brush and net fish.ri.s....................................................... • .... 15 Number of Men..... .............. ............... •...•......•..••••...... ......................... 133 
Numb.r el Brush fi.herie................ .•..•.. •. ......... ......••• ............................. 2S3:Nulllb.r of Boats ...•..... ..........••.••••..•.•. ...... .................. ......... •.••. .•••..••.••. 50 

Numb.r of Salmon 4,545, at $1 00 eaeh .......................................... . 
Numb.r of Sh .. d 32,242, at $0 10 e.'h .............................................. . 
Number "f barrels of h.rring 30,117, at $3 00 per barr.I. .................... . 
Numb.r of barrels of Sardine. 11,702, at $5 00 per barr.l .................... . 
Number of barr.ls of Sturgeon 350, .t $4 00 p.r barrel ...................... . 
.iumbe, of Eels 160,242, at $10 00 per quiDtlLl ................................. . 
Number of barrels of small fish 303, at $:1 00 per barrel. •...•••••••.•..•••••• 
Nnmber of barrels of fish for m .. nur. 21,963, at $0 25 per barrel ........... . 

Tot .. l value. 
if. 4,5,15 00 Number of doz. of Eo", Pickerel and White fish 3,318, at $2 00 p.r doz.n. 

3,324 20 Yumber of Porpoises 12, at 84 00 each ............................................ . 
90,351 00 Number of quintals of Cod-Summerfi,hery 1,775, at $300 p.r quintal .. 
58,510 00 Numb.r of barrels of CoJ-Autumn fishery 735, at $3 90 per b .. rre!.. .•• 

1,400 00 Numb.r of gallons of oil 1,140 ....•..........................••••..••.••••••••.....••• 
16,024 20 

909 00 
5,490 75 

I 

Certified, 
W. F. WHITCHER. 

Total valu •• 
6,A36 00 

480 00 
5,325 00 
2,205 00 

570 00 

$195,770 15 

00 
0:> 
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APPENDIX No. 6. 

To the Hon. PETER MITCHELL, 

Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 
&c., &c., &c., Ottawa. 

SIR,-Having been appointed a Fishery Officer, under y?ur Department on ~h~ first 
day of .July last, with instructions to apply myself more partlcularty to the. specralrty of 
Pisciculturc, I beg' to submit a brief report of my experiments thus far and theIr result~. . 

I may be permitted perhaps before doing so, to premise a few general remarks on thIS 
important and interestin~ subject. 

'fhe propagation of Fish by artificial means, is a science to whi~h a great deal of 
attention has been n-ivcn in France and other European Countries, and whIch of late has been 
somewhat promine~tIy brou~ht before the notice of the people of the Dominion o~ Canada by 
myself. My efforts in this direction, from the first attracted the attention and lDt~r~st not 
only of persons in the neighbourhood, but also induced many from a distance to VISIt New
castle for the purpose of obtaining full information as to the modus operandi pursued, and 
the mccess attending it. 

The art, altogether quite new in this Country, has been extensively practised in France, 
and generously fostered by the Government of that Country,andthrough this wise and liberal 
policy, its benefits have been most satisfactorily felt throughout the Empire, in an un~istake
able increase of what to a considerablc extent forms a staple article of food to the NatIon. 

The immense wealth and the great encouragement afforded to an important branch of 
Commercial cnterprise that would flow from the development of Fish Culture in a Country 
like Canada, is beyond calculation, possessing as this Dominion does within its boundaries 
innumerable Lakes, Rivers, and inland streams, adapted naturally for the production and 
increase of the valuable fishes which at one time were so abundant, but whieh from the want 
of proper care and protection have now become extremely scarce, and in some localities almost 
extinct. 

Salmon, although still comparatively plentiful in the tributaries of the lower St. Law
rence River, were at one time quite as numerous in most of the waters running into that 
river west of the Sagucnay, and every little stream, creek, and river flowing into Lake 
Ontario, was in the early settlement of the Country literally alive and .teeming wit.h that 
valuable fish; whilst now from the causes just alluded to they have almost entirely disap. 
peared. The same thing is observed in New Brunswick, many of the Rivers in that Province 
which at onc time abounded in salmon arc now almost entirely depleted. 

The foregoing wiII show the absolute necessity for some well devised system of fish cul
ture-a rich and valuable source of our National wealth. 

The measures adopted by other Governments. 

FRANCE. 

The idea of fish culture as a branch of commerce is due to a French peasant, who first 
introdu~ed the art.ificial breeding of fish into I?rance. As soon as the Government ascertained 
its practicability, measures were adopted on a large and extensivc Rcale. It was taken up as 
a. National project. 'I.'he Government took every possible means to ensurl' the immediate 
and substantial success which happily followed the undertaking. A series of buildings wero 
erected, and ponds constructed covering some seventy imperial acres for the brcedinO" and 
accli~ati~ini!: of native and foreign fish. The total cost of this estahlishment was £10~G67, 
Hterllll.~. The expense attending the care of it dnrin~ ninc years was £13,887, sterling. 
'rhe avcr,,!-!:() :tnnnal expense being about £2,000. From this nursery, the French Govern. 
ment haK Lecnz a~d ~~ill is restocking most of the rivers and Lakc~ of the Country with 
valuable fish, dlstnbutmg through the several Provinces about twenty milliuns of joung fish 
of the best kindK annually. The establishment is now considered Olle of the most practicaole 
and valuable of the public industrial institutions. 

GREAT BRITAIN. 

Here the Government has not yet taken the matter in its own hands and no doubt for 
the reason that the principal sal~on grounds arc held by the proprietors of the soil. Private 
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individuals however have engaged largely in the enterprise, and with marked success. In 
some instances large fortunes have been amas5ed by parties engaged in this branch of industry, 
not only by the increased productiveness of established fishery grounds, but in some cases 
from waters where salmon were not known formerly to inhabit. 

AUSTRALIA. 

The Government of this Colony after repeated efforts. and much cost succeeded som(\ 
seven years ago, in introducing into the Rivers of that Country artificially impregnated 
salmon ova, obtained in Scotland. It is now ascertained that this fi;;h frequents several of 
the Rivers there. 

NEW ZEALAND. 

In 1868, the Government. of New Zealand imported from England artificially imprei(
nated ova of t'almon, Trout, Uarp, Tench, and other fish. Home of these appear from the 
la$t accounts to be doing well, and the projectors of this important undcrtakin~ feel confident 
of ultimate sueecss,-aiisiste,1 as they are in their laudable enterprise by ~enerous and liberal 
aid from the public funds. 

llr>ITED :'TATEf<. 

I~ the adjoining Republic a g(lnd ,leal of atkntion is now given to Pi,ciculture. Fishery 
Commissioners have been appoint<"j within th,' la;;t JP-ar or two in ;;cI'eral of the States, with 
a view to recommend on proper investi~ation the adoption of such measures as appear most 
arlvisable for restocking and replclli;;hin.~ t.heir watel".' with the more v:..luable kinds of fish. 
The artificial propagation of Salmon, Shad and Trout, has thus far met with a satisfactory 
amount of success. 

This wide spread desire on the part of .is'ations and Governments to utilise the "ci('nce 
of 3l·tificial propagation of Fish, and through it to preserve and multiply" valuable article 
of food and commerce, sufficiently indicates as well the necessity as the importance, of calling 
into requisition the best known methods of Pi8ciculture, and if possible of improving them, 

Of the experiments made under my own direction and observations, I will now proceed 
to give a succinr,t account. 

OPERATIONS ON WILMOT'S CREEK. 

By an order in Council issuerl at my solicitation in 1866, Wilmot's Creek Mar .is'ew- , 
castle, in the Township of Ularke, was ,et aside for the natural and artificial breeding of ~ 
s:llmon. Formerly salmon frequented this stream in vast numbers; so abundant was this 
fish within the memory of the ol,ler settlers in the neighbourhood, that, small as the creek 
is, as many as a thousand and upwards have been taken by torch and spear in one night. 
~o plentiful indeed was the supply, that not only large quantities were preserved by the 
inhabitants for domestic use, but a lurge and profitable trade was carried on both in our own 
cities and in Rochester in the United t'tates. Gradually, as might be expected, the numbers 
diminished until scarcely a fish could be obtained. Famous as this stream was for the purity 
of its water, flowing over a gravelly bed from its fountain head, some ten miles distant, thus 
admirably adapting it for the formation of spawning beds, and making it a favorite resort of 
salmon for the purpose of dcpo,.iting their ova,-yet no other result than its utter depletion 
could be looked for, when by taking these fish at the only time they can be taken in such 
streams,-that. is their spawning season,-no opportunity was afforded them for the increase 
of their kind. 

This cruel and untimely destruction was, until within a few years ago, not only per
mittc(), but to a certain extent lcguliscd. 'rhe law as it now stands affords ample protection 
to the fish in its spawning season, and if rigourously enforced will tend tQ prevent the 
oestruetion of the few fish that remain. The law however came too Inte; there is not now a 
sufficiency of parent stock to ensure any great amount of reproduction in the way ofnat.ure ---
art must be employed,-not only mu,t, the fish be protected and increased by artificialmenos, 
but suitable streams must be reserved for their especial accomlllodation. From the causes 
just assigned salmon became so scarce as to ~ake it a mattcr of gre?t difficulty to o?tain a 
sufficient number of parent fish, when operatIOns were begun by me m the fall of 18li6. In IJ 
that year I began as an . amateur to curry. out the plans .1 ?ad formed, with the. view of 
replenishing the stream, In the hope of bemg ab~e, by artlfic131 methods of hreedlDg', very 
materially to add to the numbers of fish hatched 111 the course of nature, 
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In the prosecution of this design, I erected a small building on a b.ranch of the creek) 
for entrapping the fish, if perchance any yet remained, and by constructll~g a temporary bar
rier across the main channel to prevent their passage upwards, compelling the!ll to as~end 
the channel leading to thc reception house, where by a simple arrangeme?t of wIre gratmg:s, 
they could easily enter, but out of which they could not escape. In thIs way I secured ID 

the fall of 18GG, ""me fii'teen "almon male and female. 
The undertaking being obnoxious to several people ill the vicinity, who considered it an 

infringement of their rights of poaching, some of the more evil dispose~ among the~ forced 
an entrance into this building, and destroyed eleven ont of the fifteen fish, all of whICh w~re . 
ju,t, ripe for manipulation. Thus the four uninjured fish were the first ~tock for .breedmg 
taken from the Creek. From these about fifteen thousand ova were obtamed, whICh were 

, impregnated by the artificial process. 'Ihese eggs were placed in small boxes, which I had 
arranged in the cellar of my dwelling house, through which streams of spring water were 
made 'to run. In about seventy day~ a lal'ge proportion of the ova eame into life, and after 
being carefully watched, and nursed into their parr state, most of them were turned out into 
the creek, a few being reserved for experiment and observation. 

h the fall of 1867, I procured twenty.five or thirty salmon in a reception house which I 1 
had enlarged and improved upon the former, with the aid imd sanction of the Fisheries , 
Department.. From these salmon I obtained about 50,000 ova, many of these unfOl-tunately 
proved immature, and therefore not ~usceptible of impregnation; on this account, my snccess 
this year was not as fulL or satisfactory as the previous year. However the cause being 
ascertained and understood, failure on the same account is not likely 1.0 occur again. These 
om were also placed in the hatching boxes, in the cellar of my dwelling house in spring 
water. A large number hatched out, and were in due time like their predecessors turned 
into the stream. In the spring of 1868, I found on examination that the few I had retained 
of the previous year's hatching, for experiment and observation had become smolts. ' From 
this circumstance, it may be safely assumed that those turned out into the stream the year 
before, had arri ved at this state as well. 

My operations in the fall of 1868, being assisted by your Department, were on a larger} 
scale, and will in :ill probability be attended by greater al!d more satisfactory results. Fur· 
ther improvements were made in the reception house, and in the breeding house, now almos~ 
completed 011 the banks of the Creek,-hatching troughs and other appliances were provided, 
wiLh a view to test the artificial process, with tbe water of the Creek itself. Hitherto all the 
experiments had been made with pure spring water, in the cellar of my dwelling house. Thi 
water differs in many respects from the other. First, as regards temperature, while this 
ranges from ·10° to 44°-the other dnring the winter stands at 322-" to 33° or just above 
freezing point. Now, as this is the hatching season, the time required to bring out the 
young fry would di[l'r of course proportionately. Thus, in water at the lower temperature, 
150 to 180 days will elapse before the little fish emerges from the egg, while in the higher 
temperature the same process will be completed in 60 to 70 days. Besides this difference, 
spring water will be found almost entirely 1ree from any deposit or sediment, and to contain 
no insects, nor the larvae of Hies, &c. Cre()k water, on the other hand, gathers in its course 
and holds in suspension a large amount 0( alluvial deposit, and other injurious substances. 
With these difficulties to contend with, above and beyond those which I had already encoun· 
tered, I began the work of' (esting the efficiency of' the arrangements I had made for last 
fall's and this winter's experiments. 

As early as the mouth of September, nearly a month earlier than :my former season, I 
observed that a Grilse had found his way into the reception house. No such occurrence has 
taken place within my knowledp;e for the last fifteen or twenty years. In a few days, others 
followed ill succession until by the middle of the mOllth of ()etober, eighty or ninety had 
taken up their quarters in the house provided for them. Tllf'Y continued to come until V 
about ol~!!.!ldr.g!tan1 fifty Grilse were sardy l.H1~,".\!d. 'l'hiR novel sight attracted numbers J 
of'visitors. AmongthewllOIe of thcse'''grilse I found on close and particular examination 
only three female fish. During the time these Grilse remained in the building, a large num
ber were observed scattered throughout the Creek below the fish house as far as the Lake, 
a distance of onc and a half miles. On one occasion, at night, with the aid of a li17llt, I 
counted forty within the distance of half a mile. The weight of'these young salmon i; from 
two and fI half to three pounits cne-h, nml II\'la~llrin~ 3Pont twent'y-two inches in length, 

.. 
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In addition to these Grilse about thirty adult salmon were obtained, varying in weioht I 
from eight to thirteen pounds, and from which I procured a considerable amount of spa~n. 
T~i~ ~fter being impregnated was laid down in the hatching boxes, in the breeding house 
adJommg. Some of these salmon as well as some others that did not enter the building, 
deposited ova upon the natural spawning beds in the creek bclow. 

From this brief account of my operations from the beginning, it .. ill be observed that 
results of a most satisfactory and encouraging character followed. 

First, a large increaJle, in the number of salmon visiting the stream was observable 
during the fall of 1868. At no forll!er time for a period of twenty years, were so many seen 
nor so early. The definitely astertaincd increase from the fall of 1866 to that of 1868, was 
quite large. 

Secondly, The number of Grilse seen last fall was larger than had ever been seen before 
even by those who have lived in the vicinity of the stream from their childhood. 'festimony 
from fishermen in the neighbourhood to the same effect was voluntarily given. This circum
stance points to an important fact in connection with the experiments that have been made 
with a view to the repopulating the Creek. Somc special causc must exist for thc sudden 
appearance of these young salmon, which did not exist for the last fifteen or twenty years 
and no probable or reasonable cause can be assigned bnt thc olle that leads to the supposition 
that they are part of the product of the first brood which werc hatched and set at liberty in 
the spring of 1867. ')'0 this conclusion we may very fairly arrive, from Ollr knowledge of 
the nature and habits of the fish; for it has been ascertained positively that the period 
intervening between the time these young fry were let loose, and the appearence of the Grilse 
alluded to, is exactly the time required for their growth to that st~te of their existence. To 
be more exI'licit. 'fhese little fish let loose in the spring of 1867, would have to remain as 
parrs in the creek until the spring of 1868, when after assuming the form :md livery "I' 
Mmolts, they would take thcir first migration to salt water, and rcturn in September, Octol)0r, 
and November of the same year to thcir native stream as Grilse; and the proof that these 
were the result of the artificial process commenced by me in the Autnmn of 18G6, i:.:, to my 
mind and to the minds of others, conclusive and almost amonnts to a demonstration. 

An opinion prcvails that the salmon caught here are not the migratory ~"Imon of thc 
sea, but that they are natives of Lake Ontario., In order to scttle this question it' possible, I 
have marked all of the salmon and grilse entrapped at the Grafton Creek, and at this place, by 
cutting off the second dorsal or adipose tin. Should any salmon therefore'; be taken below 
Quebec by fishermen without this fin it will prove the contrary; alld corroboratc the opinion 
generally maintained that the salmon of Lake Ontario arc the true migratory salmon of the 
sea. It is possible that the Ontario salmon no doubt originally coming from salt water may 
have become acclimatised. If this can be satisfactorily shewD, then immediate steps should 
be taken to introduce them into Lakes Ruron and Superior, the waters of which no doubt 

. contain all the reljl~isites for the wants of the salmon even in a greater abundance than Lake 
Ontario, . 

FISH BREEDING ESTABLISHMENT AT NEWCASTLE. 

The present condition of this establishment will be found as efficient as could be expected. 
It consists of a reception house 15 X 36, substantially built, and roofed in, fitted up with 
necessary weirs and other appliances for the safe and comfortable keeping of salmon until 
they become sufficiently ripe for manipulation. This house is erected upon a narrow cut \ 
from the main channel of the Crcek and through which the water is allowed to pass, in such l 
quantities a.~ may be required. From the unexpected increase of salmou last fall, and in 
anticipation O! a corre~ponding . increase in future, t~is. building is likel:y to prov:e ~oo small,' 
and will reqUire extensIOn. ThiS can be done at a tnfhng cost. AlongSide of tillS IS erected: 
a substantial stone breeding room, or cellar, properly roofed in, and made frost proof. Its' 
size is 20 X 60 inside, with walls seven feet high. Iu this are placed a series of hatchinr.: 
trouo-hs lonaitudinally, where the ova are deposited dming incubation; upon the floor above 
ther~ is suflfcient space for a room for an assistant, and for an office, which at a triflin,2' 
expense can be made comfortable and convenient. 

The nursery ponds, plans for the construction of which were submitted to the Depart
ment, are not yet completed. When finished the w~ole ~s~ablishment will be found complete, 
economical and well adapted fOl· the purpose for whICh It IS contemplated. . 
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The experiments and "operations in this establishment now in progress are as follows:
At the Grafton Creek, and at this place, about two hundred thousaud s.almon ov~ were 
obtained, which number far exceeded my expectations. These wcre laId down III the 
breeding room, principally during the first week in November las~, and fully one half arc 
now plainly showing life and action within the shell, whilst a conslder~ble numb.cr are now 
out, and swimming about in their troughs. A period of from five. to SIX months IS necessary 
for the incubation of salmon ova, in the water naturally flowing III the streams of Canada. 
But with spring water flowing through the earth and not cxposed t~ any variation of tempe
rature the same process will take place in a period varying from two to three months. In thc 
former case, :lrtificial feeding will not be required, as by the time in which the young fish 
will have absorbed his umbilical sac, natural food will have been produced abundantly in the 
strcams by the warmth of spring. In the latter case nearly two months artificial feeding 
will hllve to bc resorted to, as until that timc no natural food can be obtained. It is a matter 
of conjecture with me at present which of the two kinds of water will bc best adapted for 
artificial breeding. I am however somewhat inclined to prefer the spring water, if obtainable 
in a sufficiently large quantity for all purposes. Fnrther experiments and actual trial can 
alone solve this question. 

In this estllblishment the experiment of hatching out the C()reyolt1ts alous, or white-fish \ 
of the Country, has been also successfully achieved. Some thousands of the eggs of this fish, 
were laid down on the sixteenth day of November last, a great nnmber of which are now, the 
middle of April, showing signs of life and action visible to the naked eye, whilst others, 
hatched out, are fully developed and perfect fish, and unlike the salmon are apparently 
anxiouB to seek out their natural food at once. The ova of the white·fish in the same tem· 
perature of water will take the same period of time as the salmon for incubation. In my 
opinion the same time will have to elapse in the incubation of the ova of all of the Salmonidae 
tribe of fish; from the fact that they are all deposited at or nearly the same time in th.! 
autumn months, all having to undergo the same temperature of water during the winter 
months, not hatohing out till the opening of spring, when a warmer temperature gives strength 
to the embroyo fish to omerge from the shell, and in due course of time after absorbing the 
contents of the suc become nicely formed little fish. The warmth of spring will then produce 
the necessary food for their growth. 'Yere they to hatch out in the middle of winter, it 
would be impossible for them to find lood for their existence, in which case they would 
necessarily perish. 

A further experiment has been mude in producing a cross, or hybrid fish, by taking the '11'1 
ova of the salmon trout of Lake Ontario, and impregnating them with the milt of a Grilse, 
(sa/1II0 salar). 'fhesc eggs, though few in number, from an accident which occurred to 
many of'them, being only now about three hundred in number, are all in the same 8tao'e of 
incubation as the eggs of the salmon and white fish. Some few of these cross breeds ar~ out ' 
und moving about. They are very similar in appearance to the young salmon, not quite as 
large in size, nor yet as pink in col or. 'Yhat this mule or cross may amount to, it is impos. 
8ible at present to conjectur". This cross bred fish, as well as others, may possibly prove a 
yaluable and important addition to our prescnt stock of fish, especially if the one in question 
should be found to forsake the migratory habit of the salmon, and yet partake in a greater 
or less degree of the richness and value of that fish. 

There is at present reported to be a fish in Lake Superior which is supposed to be a 
nOBS breed, called the ~iskawitz, the fattest and most delicious fish obtainable there. The 
gray back, or Frost fish, so called by fishermen, which frequents the shore::. of Lake Ontario 
in great abundance, jnst as the winter is setting in, is supposed to be a cross bet.ween the 
White-fish and the Herring, undo it i.B r~markable that they have not been generally known, 
110t yet taken to any extent, until wlthlll Il few years. 'Yhether a hybrid, or cross bred fish 
l·'lll be pro~uced, ~o "8 to. become of val~e tll t.\,IC. Country, is .at present merely conjecture. 
The expernl1cnt however IS worthy of a tnal. SCience as apphed to Ao-riculture so lono- has 
produced at the present day by cross breeding the most valuable and ~seful animals fgr the 
use of I1lllnkin~, r~ising mos.t of our d.oll~,,~tic animals From a lower tu a higher grade. By 
the same apphcatlOll of sCience to PISClCulture, there IS little reason to doubt that similar 
beneficial results may be brought about. 

OPERATIONS AT GRAFTON CREEK. 

At my suggestion, and by the prompt action of the Fisheries Department this stream 
was Bet aside for the natural and artificial propagation of salmon last autumn. ' 



~Il this creek i!ituate~ about eight II!ilEis caSt tlf CobotiI'g, emptying into Lake Ontario, ) 
I (actmg under the authonty of Mr. Whltcher, who WM present) caused to be erected in thc 
latter part of October last, a reception house, the more easily to obtain the spawning salmon 
after t~ey ha~ entered the stream for the purpose of depositing their ova. This builuin~ iH 
placed Im~edlately below the dam .formed for the purpose of driving Bingley's Plaster mil.Js. 
The dam IS about a quarter of a mIle up the stream from the Lake. This Creek years ago 
was considered one of the best for salmon, emptying into Lake Ontario. It must not be li~I'~ 
got~n that salmon onl~ entered streams of this kind for the one specific object of depositing 
theIr spawn, generaIly lU the latter part of October and beginning of November. The systelll 
pursued here as elsewhere in the Province by the inhabitants has been to watch the time at 
which the salmon enter the stream; then in the most wanton and cruel manner with torch-
light and spear, destroy every fish in the very act of spawning. ' 

The distance between the mouth of the creek and the dam above mentioned, being only 
about eighty rods, and the space available for spawning beds covering only half that distance, 
the remainder being marshy ground and dead water. left no possible means of escape. This 
ruinous practice has been so persistently carried on ,that the fish had become almost extermi
nated. Thc slight protection however afforded by the appointment of a Guardian for the 
stream, may have been the means of preserving a few. Under thesc circumstances I wa~ 
induced to erect the reception house previously mentioned. It was constructed in conse
([uence of the lateness of the season in great haste, in order to secure the run of fish that 
might enter the stream. The building and barrier thus hastily erected were in a very incom
plete state, but notwithstanding this I am happy to say that in consequence of the erection 
of this building, and with more care and protection than hitherto given, nearly all the 
salmon were either secured or saved from destruction. By this means also a large number 
of spawning salmon were enabled to deposit their ova in the natural way. In addition I 
obt:lined at the same time by artificial manipulation upwards of one hundred thousand ova, 
all of which were deposited in the hatching troughs of the Piscicultural Establislullent ,,( 
Newcastle. From the hurried, and to a certain extent imperfect manner, in whi.·h (h~ 
process of manipulation and impregnation was performed, I was not sangnine of lUuch :;{\I' 

cess. Having to carry the ova in pails by hand some distance, and then by railway FOI"" 

thirty odd miles, subject moreover to delays and much shaking and knocking about; all 
these difficulties combined, as I supposed to endanger their safety and vitality. From the 
fear of such a disaster however I have been happily relieved, as a fair proportion of the ova 
thus taken are now bursting into life. 

With some additional expenditure upon the building and other appliances at this 
stream, and with proper Guardianship and oversight, I anticipate being enabled to procure a 
largely increased quantity of ova for future operations. 

In ihe setting aside of this stream by the Fisheries Department for the natural ancl 
artificial propagation of salmon, a salutary effect has been produced amongst the people in 
that neiO"hbourhood. The increased penalties imposed by this order under the Fisheries Act. 
has thro~n terror anu dismay amongst those lawless and worthless persons who heretofore 
placed law and order at defiance. The distribution of public notices, the erecti?n of thc I 

buildings, the additional watchman put upon the stream, and the fearless prosecutIOn of my 
work, produced a conviction at once, that the st~ong a:m of the law would be upl!elU, ~nd. 
the result was that few attempts were made to VIOlate It; one or two cases occurred III whlC h 
the guilty parties were arraigned, convicted and fined. I was pleased to find, and am now 
happy to state, that the more intelligent and inflnential people in that section of the Country, 
when they learned that prompt and energetic measures were to be taken by the Department 
to enforce the law, afforded every assistance, and evinced great anxiety for the thorough and 
efficient prosecution of the work in which I was engaged. 

ARTIFICIAL AND NATURAf, BREEDING SHOULD BE COMBINED. 

Artificial fish breeding is to be considered a valuable adjunct to the natural method of 
propagation. It is consequently of the ~reatest importance tha.t. the natural and artificial 
methods should be combined, and that wIse and wholesome provlBlons should be enaeted lor 
the protection of Fish <lurin" their breeding seasons. The law to be of any practical use, 
must be framed on a carefur"'study and ample knowledge of the nature and habits of the fish 
that it is most desirable to produce. I beg therefore to state my views on this important 
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question. They arc offereu as convictions founded .upon su?h practical kno.wledge as I have 
been enableu to gather in reference to the several kinds. of fish herea~ter notlCed. 

It is of importance to remember that all fish durmg t.he spawumg season beca:ue very 
dull, and are in a semi-lethargic state, and generally speaking consume .no ~ood whIlst pe~·7 
fOl"minO' this work of ooture. Salmon take nothinG" whatever at thIS bme. AudIt IS 
believed to be the case with all fish. They become very weak and emaciated d~ring and for 
some time after spawning. Nor do they recover the~r. vipor and activity unt.I! they ha,:e 
cousumcd sufficient food to recuperate from the debIlItatmg effects of thIS dram upon theIr 
system. Immediately or very soon after depositing their ova, they become ravenous and 
,ereedy for food, and therefi)re are very easily taken. And if at all practi<:able they sho~Ilu 
be protected from molestation at this period. And for this reason, durmg the spa'Ylllng 
season, and for some time afterwards, they are actually foul a~d u~fit for food. It IS not 
leHB repugnant to eommou sense, than it would be to kill an alllmallll.an advanced ~tate of 

'pregnancy or for some time afterwards. 'Why then should persons conJure up the belIef that 
fish do not come under the same laws of nature as other animals? 

There is a period when fish are £n $caso'll, and when they should be taken by legitimate 
means. There is another period when they arc out of £caw'll, and then should be protected 
by all legitimate means. They are i,l season after they have fully recovereu from the pro.~
trating effects of ~pawninr;, and when found upon their feeding grounds, putting fat upon 
the body. At this time though the e,Q','2;s arc in the ovaries yet they are so minute as to take 
little if any nourishment from the system, all of thc food taken forming muscle and fat. 
'l'hey are out of season when they have left their feeiling grounds, and are coming upon their 
spawnillJ,!; beds, and arc in the act of spawnin~. Thc eggs at this period having absorbed 
from the body of the fish the fat which had been previously put on, become enlarged to their 
fldl size, anu are mature and ripe for bein,C>; deposited. 

In the egg will be noticed a fatty substance resembling small r;lobules of oil, which is 
the nourishment for the embroyo fish durin,g incubation, and is the food contained in the snc 
:Ittacheu to the young fish for se,eral weeks after emerging from the shell. 'rhi~ ,drain of 
fat from the parent fj,;il into the C,::g" and the prostrating effects of spawning, cause it to 
bct:ome lean and lank in cnndition, "Illl therefore foul and out of season. 

It i" a wise provision (,r nature, tLat the spawnin,~ season is not at the same time of 
year with ,111 fish, some kinus of fish deposit their ova in the spring months, others in the 
tall. By this means a slleut'ssion of fish cnn be talCCll in season throughout the whole year. 
It ollly becomes necessary then, that wise allll uiscriminating eU3ctments should be made to 
as~ist the law~ of nature, to give to the people of this Countr·y not only for the present 
time, but al"" fill" tlL .. fntnrc, a bountiful supply of wholesome fish lood. 

SALMON. 

This noble fj"h whil"h has been br!;ely dwelt upon in the loregoinO" remarks, need not 
again be noticed particularly bel"> ; it 11l:1Y ,uffiee to state that as the la; now stands, if tho
roughly and efficiently cntorccol, it i, snfficit'llt for their protection during the spawning 
~eason. The close sC:lson bC~Il~; het,wecll t.he 31st .Tuly and the 1st of May in each year, 
should proper care and. ntt~ntLOll bc t':i'~'~'. :lDd the I~ws st;inr;ently carried:out by Guardians 
and others, toge~I"'l" With lllcreased faclh~leR for theIr ar~Ificlal production, but a few years 
would elapse before the salmon would :lg:nn be abundant III the waters of Lake Ontario. 

~,.\ L~iON TROUT. 

'l'his is onc of the mmJt illlportant fish in the Province of Ontario frequentinO" Lakes 
Uutario. Rrit', lImon, Superior, and almost all of the ~maller Lakes i~ the interio~ of the' 
Cour~try: With .iudiciolH~ (·~rc anu prop,'r protection, t~i~ fish would become of great com
merCIal lmporl:llH'("" The"" fish ;ll': lll, pro.'!,,;r HeN~OU d~1rrng the spring and summer month~, 
and are th,'" tu be found upon 1,11"11' feedrng grounds III very deep water in Lake Ontario. 
They are taken principally with Gill nets, whet., the water is from three to four hundred feet in 
dellt~h, and al:e ill best ('o.ud.itioLJ in tlw mouths of lI1ay, June, July, August and September. 
Thel!" spawulIl;'; ~,,~son 18 III October :t1l,1 November, at which time they leave the deep 
water, and apl'~"~r'h nea~er the "bon·., :lllll upon shallows to lay their eggs; during this time 
~hey should nelt~er be dlst,urh~d nor t:Lhn, In ,?rder. to keep up a proper standard of these 
Important fish, for th" future Illterests ot the 1· whefJes, and the benefit of the Province 
Salmon Trout should not be taken m any manner whatever between the 30th September and 
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t.he 3bf of December. To re-establish thi" fiHh ill Lake Ontario, the aid of the artificial 
process 8h~ul~1 hc employed, aK they have now hecome 8carce. With this aHoistance the 
catch of thIs lDlportant commercial fish will soon not only be improved but maintaincd. 

'VHlTE FISH. 

'rhis fi,h is with justice consi.lcred the most delicious that, ahouuds ill the inlall<l waterH 
of C~lDad'l. 'I'he numbcr~ taken at onc tillle in J,ake Ontario were l'r"di~iou::. They have 
been known to be taken by tl'Il'; of thoH"ands, at a sin~:le haul or a seine a tew year,; ago at 
~eller's Be~ch, and at.I'res'lne Isle. Very fl·w indeed are now taken. 'l'hey 8till abound 
In Lake Ene, and are III greater abundance still in Lakes IIuron and ~uperior. These rich 
and beautiful fish at one time so numerous in I~ake Ontario, are now allllost wholly gone. 
Improper modes and t.imes of catching, have been the cause ot" this destruction and a con. 
tinuance of thc same system will in a few years produce a like result in Lakes' Erie, Huron 
and Superior. 

The feeding- grounds of these fish arc ~cncrally supposed to l,e in deep water, and they 
ar." properly speaking, in best condition, an,j in proper seaRon, at the same time as all others 
of the salmon family, namely dUl·in.!:!; the summer months. They approach thc bays, river., 
and shallows, when mimolested, in the months of Octoher and November for the purpose of 
spawning. During and after this period and until the sprinO" they should not be taken 
neither should their spawning grouud~ be <listurbc<l by seinin~.o , 

Hitherto the system pursued l,y fishermen and others has been to wait until thesc fish 
" begin to run," as it is termed, and then eommence in a wholesale manner to kill and dcstroy 
them, just when in the act of coming upon the spawning grounds. Instead of the fishermen 
procUl·ing the proper llIeans and appliances, and going to these fi"h when they are upon their 
feeding grounds in the summer months, in decp water, and catching them in best condition 
and -in season, they wait until these fish, compclled by the re(luiremcnts of nature, come to 
litem, upon the shallow spawning grounds, and then kill them in the very act of laying their 
egg", and consequently ont of ~ca$OI/. 

Another great sourcc of destruction is caused by hauling seines over these grounds, 
entailing great injury to thc eggs that llIay have been deposited. 

'Vhite fish, as bcfore mentioned, lay their eggs in Octobcr amI Novembcr, upon thc 
sandy, pebbly or shaly bottoms of their spawning grounds. Great numbers arc prevented 
from approaching these grounds, and are thereby compelled to lay their eggs in deep water; 
it is doubtful whether these ever hatch out, not rcceiving sufficient light aULI aeration to assist 
incubation. Now as the eggs should remain quiet and nndisturbed from the operations of 
man, at least during the Whole of the hatching period, which will l·equire from five to six 
months, it will be readily understood that the practice of hauling seines over thesc grounds, 
where thousands of eggs have been deposited, must disturb, injure, and otherwise destroy 
thelll. 

My experience in the artificial breeding of fish proves to me thc great necessity of 
allowing the eggs to remain as quiet as possible, during the whole period of' hatching. Here 
thcn arc two serious and fhtal causes of destruction to the increase of white fish, to which 
must be added the immense loss constantly going on by their natural enemies; predacious 
fish, and insects of various kinds praying upon them continually, during the whole period of' 
incubation. This wholesale mode of destruction being constantly carricd on since the first 
settlement of the Country, has in my opinion brought about the almost total extermination 
of this highly eHtcemcd fish in many parts ot this Province, the loss of which the inhabi
tants now ~o deeply deplore. 

Few White-fish are to be fonnd upon the spawning grounds after the 20th or 25th of 
November, and yet thc law at present makes the close season commence on the 19th 
November, and it is frequently extended to the 25th of November. In this ease it will bc 
pereeived that the ~ystelll of taking these fish during the spawning season is legalised. This 
defect in tI,e law should be remedied. The passage of one general law operatinf1," everywhere 
alike in Ontario, not admissabJe of beinf1," changed by Orders in Council, and fixing the close 
season for white-fish from the 31st October to 30th April, would be an effectual mode of 
doing so. 'I'his time it may be Raid would come in conflict with the long continued use of 
the fishermen in taking these fish up to the 19th and sometimes 25th of November .• But 
if, as han b0en clearly shown, this period is the spawning season, then why should thc mtcr-
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CKt, of a few be considered, at the expense of the general good, by allowi.n~ the destruc~ion 
of this valuable commercial fish. Should fishermen be allowed to contltlue, as heretofore, 
lle,troying the white-fish at the same times, and by the samc llIeans, which has proved. to be 
the surest for their destruction, they will become a luxury of the past, and bc externunated 
from Lake Ontario j and it will be but a mere mattcr of time for the same results to follow 
in the /!:reat inland seas of the West. . .. 

By the application of some well devised system for producing these fis~. by Arttfi~JaI 
means, by which myriads could be turned into the Lake annual}y, and COm~)llllng therewith 
a trial of the method of protection ~uggested above for thmr preser~atlOn and nat~ral 
increase, but a short time would elapse before White-fish would agam become plent~ful 
enongh, not only for the local consumption of the inhabitants, but also as an important article 
of export from the Country. 

HERRING. 

This fi~h though very much. re~embling in appearance t~e Conllllerci.al ~erri~g .of ~he 
>l"", is of' the salmon family, havIDg the second dorsal or adipose fin, wInch IS a dlstmctlve 
mark of t.hat tribe of fish. 

This delicious little fish was at one time very numerous, and wu, taken in great abull
dance all alon~ the shores of Lake Ontario, but of late years has become very scarce indeed. 
The same causes which have almost destroyed the white fish, pavc produced the same results 
with re~ard to the Herring, namely: the constant habit of killing them during their 
spawning season. In fact this really valuable little fish has not been considered worthy of' 
~ny legal enactments for their protection, hence tLe indiscriminate destruction at all seasons 
of the year. 

This fish was usually taken by means of seines almost e\'crywherc along the Lake shore, 
during the summer months, and afforded a great luxury to the inhabitants during that 
season. '['he herring resort to shallow sandy bottoms in Bays, and protected places during 
the months of November to spawn j so soon as this is known by fishermen and others, they 
commence the work of havoc and destruction by taking them with nets upon their spawning 
gronnds. The consequence has followed-these fish have become very scarce. The spawning 
grounds not being very numerous, and the Herring resorting thither within eireulUseribed 
limits, arc easily taken; thi. is being continually done, and if not at once prohibited, the 
total extinction of this fish is inevitable. The Herring is really of greater importance than 
has been generally supposed, and requires, equally with the salmon, salmon trout, and white 
fish, the full protection of the law. Besides being a delicious food for man, it is the 
principal food of the salmon trout, and of the salmon during their sojourn in Lake Ontario. 
'fhorc!ore in permitting the wholesale destruction of the Herring, you are actually injuring 
and impoverishing the larger fish mentioned. 

What time is neeessal., for the incubation of the Herring, I cannot from actual experi
ments say-We may however assume that they require the same period of time as the ova 
of the white· fish, being deposited at or near the same time, and being subject to the sanle 
temperature in the winter months. If this supposition is correct, they will not hatch out 
till April, or perhaps May. Herring then should not be taken between the lnst of October 
and the first of May. 

SPECKLED TROUT. 

This beautiful and delicious game fish is another of the Salmonidac tribe inhabitin'" at 
one time in great numbers almost every rapid, gravelly creek, and stream it/the ProviJ~ee' 
now they are disappearing very rapidly, and in some localities are never seen. 'rhe sam~ 
Htory must be repeated regarding the cause of their decline. Their numbers have been 
lessen~d, and their capabjfjti~s of repro?uction curtailed by catching them during the 
~pawDlng season, and at other Improper times j to this may be added the constant habit of 
throwing sawdust and other deleterious substances into the streams from saw mills and other 
manufacturing establishments. 

The close sea.son. by law is f~om the first of October to the first of January. These fish 
arc somewhat earlier III commenclllg to spawn, than others of the same family-bccinninO' in 
September, and continuing through October and November and even later. " " 

S~eckled trout durinp the cold winter months collect together in deep holes in Creeks 
and Mill Ponds,for protectIoq ,mq wannth, ~mmcdiately after the spawuing sC!lSOD, tAlly 
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become lean and lank in flesh, and ti'om the setting in of cold weather, and formation of i"e 
ov?r the crcekR und p.onds, the!' are unable to procure their ordinary supply of food. On 
t~16 a~c<Junt they contInue low III condition, and become very ~reedy and voracious in a 1'1"'. 
tlte. The ~neans employed to take them at this time is by cuttin~ holes through the i~,·. 
The fis.h be.lI1.~ half ,tarvcd~in many instances feeding upon onc another, re:ulily ~eize upon 
:~ny baIt oflered, and by throwing small particles of meat or other food into this of"'ning, the 
fish are at.tractcd and cllug~t. It only rO(luires a short time to take in this way almost all 
the trou~ I~I a pond, unless It be a very large one. 

Tins IS the most destructive method that can be imagined or devised to take fr"lIt, "lIIl 
,hould theretore be prevented by legal prohibition. Speckled trout should nnt be !:tk"1\ by 
any weans whatever between the tenth of September and the first of May. 

These fish can be very easily produced by the artificial method of propagation. Thtlu.gh 
~ighly pri~ed by the sportsman, and unequalled for the use of the table, they are "(lIl1para
hvely.of. httle commercial importance. Their production and increase either by pre,erve3 
or artlfiClalllleans, lUay perhaps be liafely left to private cnterprifie under certain restrictions. 

MASKINONOE. 

1'his is also :t valuable fish, attaining tu a ~reat size, and was, at, one time \'ery nume· 
rous in the back LakeR and Rivers of this Province. Like all oLhcr.~ of our best fi,h, they 
arc pa8sin~ rapidly away,~the blazing torch and deadly spear doing the ",,,rk of hnyoc un;l 
destruction t" this fish whilst depositing their spawn in the early spring Jllonths. )\lIother 
ruinous practice is in vogue, viz: tuking them through the ice, by cuttin~ holes and luring 
them thither to be speared; at this time they are half torpid frolll the ,"writ} of the cold 
winter. l'hi.>, although !I very objectionable proceeding, cannot he wholly condemned, as 
ciuriu" a l'lII't.iou of the winter months the fish being in good condition might be taken. 
The,,' fish ~pawn in the early spring months upon shallow, marshy grounds immediately upon 
the ice lea,iu,,; these sit.uations, the actual time depending on the late or carly opening of 
~\Iring, which varies from the latter cud of :lbrch till the middle of May. By the first (If 
.June or Jlerhaps later they will have recovered from the effect of spawnin.~. The close sea,on 
101' l\Iaskillong':' lihould e!lver a Hufficient perio,l of time so as to make the law. general in 
Olltario,~sny from the fiftecnth of February to the first of June. 

TIE'sc fish could be produced by the artificial process, and no difficulty would ,fand in 
the way of n'l,lcnishiH~ and restockinp: Lakes and Rivers in which they havc become ""arce, 
by adopting t his process, and giving thorough protection for spawnin.~; in the natural way. 

PIKE. 

l'hi, {i,h is ahlltl.,(, precisely similar in habit and every other respect to the Maskinon~''-, 
and t,he remarks in reference to the latter will apply in every ;;on.'c tll the Pike. 

BLACK BASS. 

'fhis is :tbo a very excellent fi.,h for domestic URC, and frequents generally the "'lilt' 
water., where ;\T askinongc and Pike arc t')tllld. They were very plentiful at onc time, 
affordin).!; much pleasure to the Bportsman, and supplying to a considerable extent an impor
tant article of food to the inhabitants. They have been taken in thc ,"ame ruinous way 111l,l 
at the same improper times as the l\1a8kinon~·{>. 

This fish, I am informed, spawns during the months of l\Iay and June, the cl(l~e season 
~hould therefore extcnd beyond that of the Maskinonge. A difficulty however will :tri."" in 
enforeiug this close season, because in fishing; for Mm;kinongc in the usual WilY, viz: tl'ollin.~. 
BliSS arc· ,!uite as frerluently taken; it would be better perhaps that the dosc sP[Json for Ba,,, 
and l\[askiuon:':l' should cowr the s"me period of time, viz: from the 15th of February to the 
1st of June. 

I have not yet applied the artificial method of brcedin,~ to thiH fish. I purpose trying 
the experiment at the approaching spawning sea,on, and I h:tve no doubt that these fish may 
be great.\y increased in numbers by the application of that procl's~. I might here mention 
that I have already received an order from England to forward nrtifieially impregnated ova 
of this fish. 

PICKEREL. 

'l'his is a fish of' considerable importane(', and is still found to a limited exteut in our 
!ltarkct, Vast, nnmber$ ip former leu,s frcqucnte!l the Trent, ~[oh'u, Napapce una nth\'\' 
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rivers flowing into Lake Ontario, in the early spring months, for the exp~e.ss purpose of 
~pawning. They are now very much reduced in numbers.. It was the prevaIlIng cust0D!- for 
the inhabitants to l"Ush to these waters as soon as it was known that Piekerel were "runnIng" 
ane1 kill them to such an extent as lite~ally to eover the banks of the ~trea~ with .these fi~h, 
the spawn extendino- from them and besmearing the ground in every dlreetlOn. ThIS practIce 
carried on for ycar~ has eauscd a most wanton destruction of the pare.nt ~sh, as well as 
myriadH of their q:!!;~. and is the most cruel and effectual mode of extermInatlOn. 

Pickm'cl become solitary in their habits after spawning, and are taken by fish~rmen 
throughout the whole of Lake Ontal'io, forming a considerable supply of fish food In the 

,market. They arc in best condition, from June till closin!!; in of winter. The close season 
fi'r this fish should be from 31sT, March to 1st June. 

SUCKERS AND MULLET. 

'l'hese fish are generally considered of little importance, but though they do not rank 1I~ 
hi"h in standard as the salmon and some other kinds of fish, yet in the absence of a supply 
ot these last, the sucker and mullet arc eagerly sought after, and in some localities highly 
prized. They are however unfortunately invariably taken in the Rivers and streams when 
they arc in the l'ipest possible state for spawning, and are then as a natural consequence sO.ft 
and flabby in flesh. 'Vhen caught in the Lake in the summer and autumn months they Will 
hear a fair comparison with many other kinds of fish. The powers of procreation in the 
sucker and mullet are immense. They deposit their ova iri the Rivers and streams during 
April, lIIay, and sometimes as latc as June. The young- of these fish hatch out in about six 
d"y" after the egg is'laid if the weal her proves warm. I am of opinion that both these fish 
with their younp; iimn a very large item of' food for the larger and more voracious tribes. 
Innocent in nature anti not unlike sheep on land they arc largely preyed upon. The mulret 
were at olle time caught in immense numbers in the streams in this section of the Oounlry. 
but for some years past t.hey are scarcely known-the sneker to it certain extent taking' their 
place. Both of these fish producing food for a portion of the inhabitants, and for the larger 
kinds of their uwn species, well deserve legal protection. Their close season should be between 
the 31st March and the 30th June. 

PERCII. 

The.,,, arc "nllther fish that deserve somc consideration for their protection, as they arc des
troyed indiscriminately at all seasons of the year. They are much prized for the use of the 
table, and afford considerable sport for the angler. As onc of natlll"e'g gifts to man, they 
Rhould not he wantonly dcstroyell during- their sp:lwning Sl","on. Their fecundity is very 
great, amI if let alone during- their breeding season they would Boon become very abundant. 
They spawn in April and May. The c1o~e season for Perch should be from the ~nst lIiarch 
to the 1 ~t of .June. 

'rho viewll submitt.ed ill rc!crence to the several kind~ of fish noticed in thi, repnrt, are 
?ot of a theoretical nature, they arc founded upon practical knowledge and experience. 'fhe 
Improper ti.lIles of catchi~~, and the wanton Illodes of destruct.ion, have been largely practiccd 
hy my3c1f 111 common VIllh others. I therefore feel the great necessit,y for ennetin/-!: such 
li,hery laws as will pre~erve to this Country, some of the gifts which the hand of bounteous 
lIutu:,e has so freel:( given, but whi.ch the inhabitants have so improperly hUFbanded. 

These Hug/-!:estlOns arc offered lU the hope that they Illay be found useful to t.he Depart. 
m~nt when t:~kin.!!; n~easures f~r preserving and increasing the vast wealth stored lip in the 
Lakes and RIvers uf the DOIllllllOn. 

From the close and individual attention required in the particular work in which [ IJ"lve 
been engaged, I have been unable thus far to comply with your letter of special instructions. 
I shall however lake the earliest opportunity of carrying out theso inst.ructions. In doing 
so any further intorlllatillll derived relative to the ~ubjeets now submitted, will be laid before 
the Department. 

I have the honor to bc, 
Your obedient servant, 

f;i\MUEL WILMOT. 
Newcastle: 15th A.pril, 186V. 
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APPENbIX No. 7. 

HECAPITULATION of the yield of the Fisheries on the ~orth and South Shores 
of the Hiver and Gulf of St. Lawrence, from Quebec to Blanc Sablon, awl 
from Point Levi to Bay des Chalenrs, during the years 1867 and 1868. 

18GS. ISG7. REMARKS. 

Summer CoJfi.hing, 32.364 cwt. at ..... ~3 60 11;'~510 :~S'\I 4:4,407 ::.\ Th. total differenro betwecn 
Autumn Codfishing, 7,012 cwt. at....... 3 60 25,34:; 20 125,388 00 tbe values of fish products in 
Ling, 3,364 bls. al.................. ..... ..... ;, 00 11.,820 00 6,040 00 11867 and 1868, is due to the fall-
Mackerel, 1,119 brls. at ................... 10 00 11,190 00 35,200 00 iD~ off ofthe Cod nnd Mackerel 
Herring, 83,218 brl •• at.................... 3 00 249,654 00 140,76r. 00 fisherios in the last yoar, antI 
Herring (smoked), 3,142 hoxe. at....... 25 ets. 785 50 I 1,767 50 the almost total failure of the 
Sardines, 12.546 brl. at.. ................... S'; 00 \ 62,730 00 63,435 00 spring Seal fishery. 
Unlibut, 199' brls al.......................... 5 00 995 00 1,805 00 
Salmon, 7,262! brl. at ...................... 12 00 87,150 011 57,223 00 O,ving to the want of reliable 
'frout, 76 brls, at ............................. 10 00 760 00 1,12750 statistics, the yield Ilud value 
Sturgeon, 394 brls. at........................ 5 00 I 1,970 00 ~,4i1; 00 lofthe Riverand inland Fisherie. 
l':el., 175,427 fisb, at $10 per cwt.................. 17,512 70 21.f,1;~ GO in th",. departments of the 
Cou, Tongues and SoundM, 101 brls at .. $7 00 707 00 ~,321 75 Provinc. of Quebec, west of the 
Seal Oil, 15,315 gals. at .................... SO et,. 12,252 011 68,621 20 City of Quehec, cannot be deter-
Whale Oil, 2,933 gala. at .................. SO cts. 2,:146 40 20,959 20 mined with any degree of 
Porpoise Oil, 155 gals. Pt .................. 60 c·t,. IS3 00 1,020 00 laccuracy ; but the value per 
COlI Oil, 35,7l9i gals. at ................... 70 ct<. 25,(103 6, 72,160 20 annum may b. safelye,timaled 
Haddock, 379 brls. at ....................... $5 00 1,895 00 6,838 00 at about $100,000 for commerce 
l;ar and '''hitefish, 7,005 at $2 per tIoz........... 1,166 00 606 10 and local consumption. 
Mixecl Fish, 321 brls, at ................... $3 IIU 963 00 l.S.10 00 I 
f:ha~, 33,242 fish at 20 cents" piece .............. 6,648 40 3,9711 80 
Sticklebacks, 24 brls at 25 ct, ................. ...... 6 00 37 511 
Fish used as manure, 34,701 brb. at 2& ct:L... 8,tW5 25 4,525 00 I 

TOlal ........ · .......... · .... · .. · ............ I$65I:2965~Il,ii70-:m95. 

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISHERIES, 

Fisheries Branch, Ottawa, 1868. 

(Certified, ) ·W. F. WHITCHER, 

~-----

P. MI'I'CHELL, 
Minister of Mm'1'ne and Fi81~eries. 



APPENDIX 

RETURN of :U'ishing Stations, Yield, Value, number of men employed, number 

~ H " , m- !. B:~:'N:~ 1 -. -1- t U t ,I .T~-.-
~ 1: and material ~ r . / :l I" I ~.~ "" I ~ 
~~~ .mploy.d. ~ .~ go i ~~ ] ~ I .§ 
Z " rn ~Il<Z 13= E-t ~ 

------- -1-$ -:1--1-1-----J-
Lake SUllerior Division, from bead of I I ~ I 

Lako Superior to Tbe •• alon Riv....... 67 3,007 00 16000/ 1, 4 ... 1490 994 458 , •••.....• 

Lake Huron and Georgian Bay Divi- I J 
sion, from 'l'hessaloD River to Pene- 1 I , 
languishene •.......•...... .................. 380'1 22,926 00 18000011 ..•••• .•. 4788 251 12232 ..••••.•• 

Indian Peninsula Division, from Pene- I 1 
Saugeen Division, from Ca.pe Hurd to 

languishene to Call. Hurd.............. 'I'll 8,395 00 1109600, not give n. 4380 2775 1605 •...•.••• 

1I0derich •......•..•.......•...•.•.••••......• 148 14,784 00 173000. II ...... , ... 4328 13141800 2214 
lIuroo, Lake and River St. Clair Divi· . I J/ 

sion, from God.rich to River Tham... 56 Not given. I ......... , II ...... ... 1775 50IT •...••..• 1203 

from River Thame. to Rond.au: ...•... 1 311
1 

15,54260 1450 5S ••..• , ••. 4589 450t" ........• ~ 
Detroit River ftnd Lake Erie Division, I / 

Division, from Long Point to Whitbyl I , 
Erie, N iagara, amI part of Ontario I / 

Hnrbor ....................................... /279 20,128 00 10(720 40 , .....• 1 ••• 2116 466 278~ 446~ 
Newoastle Division, from Whitby Har- 1 

bor to ~r"'qu'~le:.:........................ ~1 3,11000 165001 •...•• 1 .. "'1'" 34821 1750 I7~21 ... ( ...•.• 
Bay of Qumt. DIvIsIOn...... ••.••.•. ••.... 133 6,000 00 ~OO 22 10 I 155H 597 ....... D64j 
Prince E1wnrd County Division ......... /250 5,955 00 150297 61 ..... 1 ... 2842! 2403i 578 61 

bo .. st. Ducks, and Timb.r Island •... 119 8,248 50 31560 ...... 1 97 6 1038 566 I 476 II 
Wolfe Islaud Division. including Am· I, I I 
Brockvill. and Cornwall Division ........ No statistic.. 100

1 
2 ••.••• 1... 50 •.....•.• 1 ........• 

1 

....... . 
Lako Sinlcoe Division and Sturgeon I I 

Lake ........................................ ~1-=_1-=_21=11~11 :l05tl~l~i~ 

TotaL ............................... 11865 $107,096 00 6B4117149 1111 733234118424 816314907 

DEPARTMENT O~' MARINE AND FISHERIES, • 

Fisheries Branch, Ottawa, 1868. 

(Certified, ) W. F. WBITCHER. 
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------------------_. - - -------

No. 8. 

of Nets, and yards of Gill Net, in the Province of Ontario, <luring the year, 1868. 

------ -

I . 1 ~ I~ \ I Value. I 
'~o I d1 I~ l::i Totnl Value. ______ ._1 Whore 

~ ii '"g l'g 1 ~ ~ I \ I I disposed of. 
~ :§ : : I JJ 1 ~ Fresh. Pickleu. I ·u ~ ~ ~.S g I 

~I~I~I~I~I~I--·-·- --'- -1:---1-----
I I 

$ ds. et.. S rls . 

. " ............ n ...... 7,\122 00 ~ 1;;"1 00 7.~:1' (1) Cnn. &; U. R.INO return from Ihe. Fort 
\ William Indi"",, 

29,242 00 i [.,~50 00 2~,892 00 un I 
24,800 00 I 24.:120 00 480 00 Canaun. I 
21,127 75 I 2,1127 75 do 

7,336 50 \ 3,211 00 4,125 50 Ican. &; u. S'I 
30,337 50 30,337 50 \...... .. ..... do . 

17.011 50 \ 17,On 50 ............... , do ! 
............ \ ............... , ...... 22,000 00 I 20,9011 00 1.100 00 ~o I 
, ............ · ..... 1 .. ·' .......... ··1 (1,005 00 I 1,181 Oil 4,824 00 I do 
........... 1150 .•. ...... ...... 19,:198 00 14,389 00 5,009 00 do I 
............ 331 60 1106 10,%2 00 I 10,522 00 430 00 I do 

1 42 5 2 ..... * 1 40 00 40 00 ............ I.. do /2 sturgeoD, $2. ($8.00 

...... 1125125 0 .... "1 ...... 1' 1,910 00 I 1,910 00 .............. \. do Troiling with hook in 

I 
this Division prevents 

I I accurnte statistics. 

29HI"i2sis44ll-; 397+181 I $198,082 75 /150,98375147,098'501 I 

It E MARKS. 

......... 39 

P. MITCHELL, 
Minister qf Marine and Fisheries. 

8 
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RETURN of Fishing Stations, Yield, Value, number of men employed, number 

Value of I 1 I ~ I ! 
~ Boats, Nets, \ 1 • I.;! ~ -I', I 
]1, ,and materinl ~ I.; ~ !'~I i~ 1 ~ ~ 1 ~ 
8 0 I d 1 ~ ~ t:I a ~ .~ ;:I 0,... z;;' I emp oye • g ;J, ~ 1£ z c ~ ~ ~ ---------------'--$---:1=1--1

-- -1-- -- --,.- -

Lnk. Sup.rior. Dividon, from he~d of 1 1 
J.ak. Sup.nor to Thessalon Rlv.r. 85 3,165 00 \16300 3 ...... j... 109!, 511 583j ........ . 

Lake Buron and Georgian Bay Divi- \ I I 1 
sian, from Tbcssaloll Rn'cr toll' 
hnetanguishene •.............. .. ...... 350 21,872 00 1102100 51..... ... 7132 3597 3249 

Indian Peninsula DIvision, from I I 1 
Pen.tanguisheno to Cape Hurd..... 83, 12,200 00 1 98300 1 ...... ... 4100 2835!lZil5 

Saugcen Division, from Cape liurell I I 
to Goderich •........ •••...••. ..•... ...... 163 1 13,698 00 1167701 91...... ... 4843 I 1362

1 

35-1 3127 
Buron, Lake and lliver St. Clair I 

Division, from Goderich to River 'I I 
Tbames ............................. , •..... 76 3,240 00 ,......... 22, ......... , 1707 1 28~ ......... 1233! 

Detroit River and Lake Erie Dilision, I 1 
from River Thames to Rond.au... 291 16,125 00 I ...... ·.. 461 1 ... \494914854! ......... f 10 

Erie, Niagarn, and part vf Ontario I I 1 1 I 1 I 
DIVisioc, from Long Point to "I I 1 
Whitby Harbour........... ............ 203 11,618 50 96580

1 

45 ......... 3125 I 83H 302i 751 
Newcastle Division, from Whilby I I' 1 

.Harbour to Presqu'il.................. 54 3,118 00 122400 ..... 1 ... 14641 700 764 ......... 

;;;.:: ~;;:,:, ~~::~Di;i;";:·:::: ~;, .":~.;;; ':'1 :::;;'r,;j:::::: !':f'ii/'''f'iii'! "i'" 
Wolf. Island Divieion, including I I 11 11 I I ! 

Ambcrst, Duclu;, and Timber I 1 1 
Islands ........ ........................... 93 14,727 00 *45265 ...... 97\ ... 113821 601 1 670 ........ . 

Brockv!U. and ,c?r.nwnll DiviSions"'1 6 I . ~OO 00 1 ......... 1 2'1 ......... 1

1 

26 ......... 1 ......... 1
1 
........ . 

Lake S,mcoe D,vIsIon .................... _~I~~ ~I= =:.::.:.: --==-I~I~ ~ 
Tot.l ........................... !1665 $113,46650 1531612 144\991 ... \33043 118017 1 7512515293~ 

DIVISIONS. 

.-----= 

DEPARTMENT:OF MARINE AND FISHERIES, 
~~<i Fisheries Branch, Ottawa, 1868. 

(Certified, ) W. F. WHITCBER. 

. . 
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of Nets and yards of Gill-net in the Province of Ontario, during the year 1867. 

;~ i ~ \ I --I Value. 

05 I ~ 1 I .; Total 1 ____ .__ Where 

. I a I ] '. -;j I .0 value., I diaposed of. I 
~ cd cQ I" "I I 
.~ 1 .!: : ::l I ~ I 5 I Fresh. Pickled.; I 
W I~!~ ~ 18 I ! - -'-1-1--$ -~~.I-$ -:'-$-:---1------

...... \, ..... ' ...... 1 ........... ' 6,064 00 I 1,22700 4,83700 CUDada. 12;;.000 Whilo fish frozen for 

. I I . wlllter :,e . .... + ..... 1 ...... 1 240 461 35,820 00 1' ................. 35,820 00 IcaD. &; U. s·1 
.. ·· .. I .... ·I .. ·· .. :· .. ···!··· .. ·I 1 V,600 00 I 13,066 00 6,53-t 00 I do I 
...... 1 ..... ······1···· .. ' ..... 22,604 M 1,19450 121,410 00 !cnDacta. 1 

............ ' ...... 1
1 

4451...... 13,302 00 1,665 00 111,637 00 1 Cau • .'0 U. S'I' 
...... 1 ...... \:..... 25 GO 31,47900 31,304 00 17; Oil I do No returD' from two lo_ali-

I 
I I tie,. aDd $512 worth aaded 

I 1 I I I I I ! ! :~,~~~".'. ., .... 

:~~:~\ .::~::I[;;;: I1I ::~;:~\ :~~:~ .... ~:;.~;~.~; .. I ... :.~;.~~; .. ~; .. I.~::;~·I :: 1\ 

...... 130 ............ , ...... 1 17,020 60 9,6~O 00 1 7,400 OO! do From the difficulty of obtain 
ing accurate statementS', 

I I the overseers think the 

I I I I I I catch has hecD Dearly \ I double the amouDt giveD • 

...... 1 74 1

1 

...... 

1 

37 .•.... 1 10,440 00 9,455 00 I 985 00 do I.No retum of Dots from 

\ I Amherst Isl"od . 

...... 120 1 I 2 3 21000 21000 I .. r." •....... ,canada . 

.••••• \ No Istnti sties ..... 2,450 00 2,000 00 450 00 i do 

6s5
1
12s'I-l 1896 510\$ls7,865 50 \----;-;ffl50190,368 _OO--'-I ___ ~ ________ _ 

RE~IARKS. 

p, MI'rCHELL, 
Minister qf lJ[a1'ine and FisiLeries. 
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RECAPITULATION of the yield of the Fisheries, V ttIue of Fish taken, number 
of Men, Nets, :md value of Boats and materials employed in the Fisheries 
in the Province of Ontario, in 1867 and 1868. 

[

1868. I 186~: I 
---1--1 

Number of won employeu .................................... 1 1,8,5

1 

1,66, I 

Quantity of Gill·nct. (yards)........... ..................... 684,117 531,612 

Do 80inos (nuwber) .••............... , .••....•..... 1 149 1 l44 ! 
Do Jloop net. (numb:r)........................... 111 , 99 / 

$ et •. I 

Do Pound net. do ......••............. ·····1 71 7 , 

Number of barrels of fish taken ........................... I 33,234 33,043 1 

Value of boats, nets, "nu materIal engaged .............. , ............ , ............... / 107,09500 I 

$ ct •• 

113,466 50 

187,865 50 Total valuo of fi.h ......................................... · .. ·I ........ =t~=~lu8,082 75 I 
-------

DEPARnlENT OF MARINE AND FISIIERI3:S, 

Fisheries Branch, Ottawa, 1868. 

(Signed,) W. F. WIIITCRER. 

P. MITCHELL, 
_3£inil:ltL'l' qf Hal'inc and FisnU'ic8. 



APPENDIX No. ~). 

STATEMENT of the Fishing Licenses issued to American Fishing Y C';~eL duriJlCY the year 1868, in the sE;ycral ProYincc~ forming 
the Dominion of Canada, with the names of Owners, Tonnage, Pllrt, Al~lOunt of Licen"c Fee and name of is·ming Officer. 

NOVA SCOTIA. 

I ! 'I I T • . ' Rate' Amount of 
Name of Vessel. \ Owners. Port. Tons. Men. Where Issued \ Name of Officer. !perton:License Fee. 

. I I _______________________________ - - ________ --------- --·1-------

VenC!ia .••••........... !Jas. W. Eaton ......... \castine,Maine .•...... il 541\ liJ IportMnlgrnve .... IVincentJ. wanace .. \1 200 I 10800 
FashIOn ................ J. Lewis .••.•......... Gloucester, Maes. ....• 46 14 ' .....•..... , \'............ ...••• :.l 00 92 0'1 
Telegraph ..••.....••••• IPatrickFa"ning ........ l do "...... 67 1; ....•........................•• 200 1 13400 
H.Atwood············.IS. Foster .............. iWelltleet, " ....•. 1 61 16 ....... ...•.... . .............• 1 2001 12200 
F. Dnubar ••••....•... ,Joseph Dunbar ••.....•. 'Castine Maine ....•.•• \ 61 15 ~ .................................. 200, 12200 
J. C. :rarr ............. '\Daniel Douglass ..•...... \Gloncester ........... \ 70 IS 11 .•...........••. ; ............•..•. ~ 00 1 140 00 
Chantlcleer •••....••••. George M. Arey ........ Newburyport, Mass.... 33 12 .......................•...•..•••• 1 2 00 I 66 00 
MarthaA.nn .•.•••...... B. Y. Jewett .••••...•• 1camden,Maine....... 69 17 I' ............... 1 ••••••••••••••••• 200 '\ 138 W 
R. A. Kingsbnry ........ Wm. Mulloch .•......•. Welltleet ...•......•• 1 53 16\ ..............•................... '1' 2 00 110 CO 
Freedom ..••••.•...•.. Moses ~I. Murray •..... Gloucester, Mass...... 32 10 ...... , ....... .'........... ...... 2 00 6,1, 00 
C. R.Jones .......••••. Henry Smith ...•••..•.. ISalem "...... 47 13 ........ . ... , .................. :.l 00 I 9-100 
AbigaiIB,:own ......... 'IJa~es McNeil. ••....... \Glouce~ter " .•.... 1 44 13 ................ ·...... ......... ,:.l 00 8800 
J. W. Faufield ..•••.... AdmStorey ....•..•••.. Rockport " ...••• 1 3~ 11 I .....•••........•.•................ 200 7600 
Hiram Power .......... IJ ames McKinnon .....•• Gloucester " ••••.. 42 12 ................ ' .................. 1 2 00 I 8i 00 
Charger .....••...••••. IWm. H. Thurston ....•. ! do " .•••.. \ 51 14 .....•....•..•. .1 .................. 1 200 10200 
Tidal Wave .......•.••. IS. D. Rich ..•.•....••. Hingham· "...... 40 12 ................ \ .................. 1200 I 8000 
GraceDarling ........... IJ. L. Fernald .••••..... \Camden, Main~. ...•. 45 13 ...•.............. ... ..•••••• .I:.l 00 90 00 
'Vm. V. Hutchmgs ....•. Jao. Parkhurst ...•.•• 'IGloucester, l\b£s ...... 1 52 \ 14 ..••.... _ .•...•. 1 .................. 1 2 00 10-1 00 
Indus (Boat) ..••..•.•. 'Z. Rich ........•.•••••• ProTinccton" •..•.• 24 7 ................ : .................. \ 2 00 I 48 00 
Rio Grande .....•.•.••. \B. Y. RiCh .•.••...•••. \ do ........ 1 37 , 10 .......•....... 1 .................. 200 \ 7400 
Lottie l<'. Babson .. : •••. Wm. Green!eaf ......••. Gloucester :~ ...... ~3 \. 15 ... " ..... , ••.• I ....... _ .. , ....... '\ 2 00 106 00 
Forest Queen ......... 'IAlbert Farr ..... " . . .• . do . . ..... 1 01 13. .. ............ .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. 2 00 ! 102 00 
:M. L. Wetherall ........ ;S. Morrison .•......•••. 1 do " ..... .'1 53 14 1 ................ 1 ............ · ••••. 1200 j0600 
Light Foot.. '" ....... James Wells........ ••. do ,,······1 50 I U 1" ............... \ ................. '1 200 100 CO 

.... 
o .... 



STATEMENT of the Fishing Licenses issued to American Fishing Vessels during the year ending the year 1868, &c.-Gollcl1J,ded. 

-I-----~--- - I I 
_ . -- Rate Amount of 

__ ::e of ve<seI. __ I ____ o~~e~ ___ I-___ :~ __ T,,1:1:~~=_I,- Name of OffiC: __ :rton.l~icenCe Fe~ 
I 1 \ I i 

16 6 ' ... __ ....... " •• /. __ ... ' . . . . ... .. •. 2 00 32 00 
40 13. . . .. . . .. . . . .... .................. 2 00 80 00 
45 14 ...... , ......... , ...... " .... ... . .. 2 00 90 00 
42 12 ....... __ ...... I .................. _ 200 84 00 
40 12 ................ 1 .................. 1200 80 00 

9 4 PortMulgrave .... IVincentJ.Wallace .. /2 00 18 00 
37 11 ____ ............................ "I 2 00 74 00 
43 13 ............ · .. 1· .. ·· ............. ,200 86 00 I-I' 
45 12 ................ -.................. \200 90 00 
36 13 ................ i· ............... .. 2 00 72 00 
43 14 ...................... , .. .. .. .. ... 2 00 86 00 
26 1 10 .. '" ....... -- .. I .. -- ... -- ......... 2 00 52 CO \\ 
41 I 14 ... : .... -- ...... -- .... , -- ..... -- -- i 2 00 82 00 
68 14 HalIfax .......... IH. W. J ohnston .... ' 2 00 136 00 
59 14 __ .............. " .... 1 2 00 118 00 
58 17 ............... ·1 " .... [2 00 I 116 00 
62 16 Port Hawksbury .. Ma!colm McDouald. 200 124 00 
57 14 ............. __ .1 " . 2 00 114 00 
63 16 ................ 1 " .- 2 00 126 00 
65 17. ...... .. ..... 1 " .! 2 00- I 130 00 
59/ 14 ................ 1 I. .1 2 00 119 50 
51 14 -- _ ... , -- .. .... . " . 'I 2 CO I 102 00 55 14 j ................ \ " . 2 00 I lIO 00 581 15 North Sydney .... Thomas Sam Bown .. ! 2 00 116 00 

23~ ~~ I do . "T-- ............... I 2 00 I $!l~ ~ 

Equity (Boat) ..•••.••.. 1 Thomas Kimbell. ....... -I do " 
Areola ...... , ......... B. Y. Torrey. . . . . .. . • • • do " 
Fanny ................. J. H. Gilmour .......... 'Hingham " •.... 
Traverse .............. T. Gott .............. 'Swan'S Island, Me ... . 
John Pew ............. ,H. HutchiDs .......... I" " ... . 
Effort (Boa!) .......... 1 Charles Loveland ...... INew London, Conn .. , 
Ranger ..... ", ...•.... IAlexander Weston,. '" ./GlOUcester, Mass •.... 
Vision ... , ............ IR. D. Cobb ............ Hingham, Mass ..... . 
John Wesley .......... 'C. C. Poole ............ Rockport " .... . 
L, B. Snow ........... ,Wm. Hampson ........ Truro " ... .. 
Chalcydony ..... , ..... ' Gilbert Davis .... , ••••. Gloucester " •. .. 
David A, Osier ......... :Charles W. Osier....... do " ..... . 
Chapparell ............ Iy. H. Steele ........... SI. Geurge, Me ........ 1 
Laura Sayward ......... IEps. Sayward & Co ...... Gloucester, Mass , ... , 
Hy.Ellsworth ........ 1 " ..... "1 " " .. ·· .. 1 
Rarriet Samantha ...... David Low & Co .... ,... .' " ..... . 
Madam Rolaud ......... lphiliP Johnston........ " " .... .. 
All:ambra ............ George Steele. . . .. . . . . . " " ...... 1 

Madanaska Maid ...... ·IWm. Brown .......... / " " ... ···1 
Frauklin A ........... 'IDayid Melancon........ " " ...•.. 
Granada ...... , ...... I George Steel. ......... 1 " " .... .. 
Samuel Gilbert...... George Steel. .......... 1 " " ..... '1 
Fleetwood ............. R. S. Smith ............ North Raven .....•.. 
(korge n, Lenore ...... T. Calliher ............ Gloucester., •••••.... 1 

Bay State ........... 'IW' Walsh............. do ,· .. · ...... 1 

li-

I-' 
o 
t-:) 



QUEBEC. 

Montrose .•.......•.... IEps. Sayward •.......... !GlOucester ........... 1 42 11 iPort of New Car.1 I 

I
· I ilislo. .IJ. Frasei· .......... \ 2 00 84 00 

Comet ................ Nich. Felch ............ Newhury Port. .... . . . 22 11 I do \ '. . ,., .. " .. ,.\ 2 00 44 00 
Whisper.; ...... " .. " George N. Jefts .. , ..... 1 do ........ , 18 11 I . do . , ........... , 2 00 36 00 
Ann Mafia ••••••• , ••• 'IWm. Parsons & Co ...... Gloucester Mass" ••• ' '\ 41 12 iGaspe Bay .•... , .' Tbeol,hlle Telu .... 1 2 00 82 00 
Two Forty ••••••.•••••• Joseph Frend .......... \ do .. " . . • 61 14 Iseven Islands.. ,I do .... 1 2 00 126 00 I 
Massena ............... !GeorgeH.l?avis .... ,... ...... 59 Perce, . ...... Phl:1P Vibert ' .. I 2 00 119 00 
Senator ............... ,Jno.McInms ........... 'Bucksport,Me... .... 17 Do. ........... do ...... , 200 35 00 

I I ! 262 59 \ 1 I $j26 00 

Certified, 
W. F. WHITCHER, 

Department of Marine & Fisheries, 
Fisheries Branch, Ottawa 1868. 

/ 

P. MITCHELL, 
Miuister of Marine & Fisheries. 

f-' 
o 
.:;:> 
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FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31sT DECEMBER, 1868. 

With Return of Steamboats Inspected, and Penalties Collected under 
the Steamboat Inspection Act. 

================================~======~~ 
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BOARD OF STEAMBOAT INSPECTION, 
CHAIRMAN'S OFFICE. 

Toronto, 18th February, 1869. 

SIR -I beer leave to forward to you for your information of the Minister of Marine and 
Fisherie~, a rep~rt of the proceedings of the Board of Steamboat Inspection and a r~turn of 
all steamboats inspected, and of all penalties collected under the Steamboat InspectIOn Act 
for the year ended the 31st December, 1868. 

Meetings of the Board of Steamboat Inspectors for the examination of Engineers and 
the renewal of certificates to qualified Engineers were held at 

Windsor on the ...... " ............................................... . 12th March. 
Hamilton .............................................................. .. 16 " 
St. Catharine's ........................................................ .. 19 " 
Toronto ................................................................... . 21 " 
Kingston ................................................................. . 
Ottawa .................................................................. .. 

25 " 
30 " 

Montreal ............................................................ .. :.l7th May. 
Quebec ................................................................. . 1st June. 

There were issued by the Board at these sittings, 291 certificates, 40 of which were for 
examinations, and 251 for renewals. 

In compliancD with the third section of the Steamboat Inspection Act, passed last Session 
of the Dominion Parliament which came into force on the :.l2nd l\lay, 1868, I called the In
spectors together at Montreal on Wednesday the first day ot' July. 

Minutes of their proceedings, and the rules and regulations adopted by them for their 
own guidance, and a uniform inspection of Steam Yessels were forwarded to your Depart
ment on the 7th of July. 

In view of meetin.~ the wishes of i'teamboat Engineers, and also to allow the Inspectors 
more time for their In"pcction duties in the Spring of the year, it was decided to change the 
sitting' of the Board for the examination of Engineers from the Spring to the Fall of the 
year, the Board to issue certificates at that time for the ensuing year. 

In conformity with this resolution meetings composed of a quorum of the Board were 
called at the following places;-

St. John, N. B ....................................................... 10th October. 
Halifax, N. S ......................................................... 15 " 
Pictou ............................................................ 19 " 
Quebec ........................................ , ................. 0 ••••••• 26 " 
MontreaL....... .... ......... ................. ...................... 30 " 
Kingston.................. ............ ............ ...... ...... ......... 1st December. 
'Yin~sor .. !........................... ................ .................... 8 " 
Hamilton.. .......................... .................. ............. ..... 1:.l " 
St. Catharines............ ............. • • ....... ..... ....... .......... 15 " 
Toronto ................................................................. 19 " 

Three hundred and forty engineer certificates were issued by the Board at these sittincrs 
98 of wh.ich were for examinations, and 2·,u for renewals. Minutes of the proceedings ~f 
the mectlDgs at ~Iontreal, which all the Inspectors except Mr. Smith from St. John. N. B. 
(who was ],revented by illness from attending) were present, were forwarded to your De
partment. Heturns of the number of Steam Yessels inspected in the Dominion for the year 
1868, their tonnage, and the amount of dues and fees paid on account of the same have also 
been forwarded to your Department at Ottawa. 

The accompanying statement exhibits as far as I have been able to obtain information 
from the Local Inspectors, the number of Steam Vessels that have been added to the Domin
ion ?uring the year 1868, their class, where built, and how employed, and their gross and 
Registered Tonnage. 
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Also a statement shewing the number of steam vessels lost, and such information as I 
have been able to gather in respect to accidents on steam vessels, endanO"eringor causing loss 
of life for the same period in the Dominion. 0 

I am Sir, 
Your most obedient servant, 

(Signed,) SA~!uEL RrsLEY, 

WILLIAM SMITH, ESQ., 
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 

Ottawa. 

Chairman of the Board of S. B. I. 

STATEMENT of Losses and Accidents to Steam Yes8els an!l tlwil' machinCi"Y in 
the Dominion,jor the yea1' ended 318t December, 1868. 

New Brunswick and N. S. District.-None. 
Quebec District.-Steam Tug" St. :IT :trie" burn tat the wharf at Quebec, 5th October. 
'l.'he vessel was not in commis,ion at the time. Steamship ":l1argaretta Stevenson" 

on her way up from :llontreal on the 5th September, burnt her steam chimney, killing one 
fireman Propc Lahay, and severely scalding the second engineer. 

After hearing evidence in respect to the circumstances connected with this accident, the 
Board were of opinion that the chief engineer Benjamin Filteau was to blame in deputing 
his second to' examine a defect in the boiler, however slight without satisfying hfmself as to 
its extent and danger. The Board did not feel justified in revoking Filteaus License for 
this offence, but they severely censured him, and cautioned him against such neglect in 
future. 

Three Rivers District.-Steamer " Relief" sunk on the 5th :11 ay, opposite Sorel, in a 
gale of wind. The Captain and one of the firemen lost. 

Steamer" Yamaska" sunk by:a collision with a sailing craft. The steamer a total wreck 
no lives lost. 

Montreal District.-Steam Tug "Lily" burnt at Greenpoint in the Grenville Canal, 
30th of August. 

Steam Tug" Leeds" sunk in the Chute It Blondeau Rapids, no lives lost. 
Steamer" Spartan" of the Royal :11 ail line struck: on her way down the St. Lawrence 

injuring her forward compartment. No lives lost. 
Kingston District.-"Steamer Empress" burnt at the wharf at Kingston. 
West Ontario District.-Steamer "Frances Smith" running between Collingwood 

and Owen Sound, run ashore in a fog in Georgian Bay. No lives lost. 
Steamer" Perseverance" the property of the Welland Itailway Campany lost by fire on 

Lake Ontario, in October-A Report of this loss was forwarded to your Department shortly 
after it occurred. I may state here that the origin of the fire which caused the total loss of 
this vessel and the loss of several lives is unknown. The vessel was well equipped in every 
respect and well officered j the fire was so rapid that the boats could not be properly launched j 
the officers did their best, and appear to have lot their lives in their efforts to save life and 
property. 

(Signed,) SAMUEL RrsLEY 
Chairman of the Board of S. B. I. 



STEAM VESSELS inspected in West Ontario and Superior Division for the year ending 31st December, 1868. 

Name ofYessel. 
[ I I I Tonnage. I D.lt. of Tonnnge In,p Dnto of 
1 Port of Inspection. Nam(' of Collector. . I '1 I Tut.Il,. 

I I
lnspectlOn I Gross. Reg'd.. Dues. fee. Payment. 

------ 1------1--1---1--1--1-------

1 

1 $ cts'l $ ets'l $ cts.\ 

Great Western ................ Iwindsor .................. J. T. Elliot!.. .......... April 27 ... 1252 '1712 125 20 5 00 April 27... 13020 
1:'ni"n...... ..................... do ..... ............ do ............"" ... lI90 999 nn 00 8 00 I " 27... 127 00 I 
E"" ....... ................... do .... ............ do ......... . " 30... ~4 52 9 40 5 00 "30... J.l 40 
r:l .. cen.'e : ...................... 1 do .................. / do •·• ........ ·1"" .. · 108 I 73 1 10 80 8 00 " 30"'1 18 80 
'"II"y Clt)" ..... ............. do .................. do ............" 11... 84 ......... 8 40 8 00 1 "11... 16 40 
Adat·acta..................... do ......... ........ do ........... " 14... 15 ......... 150 500, "14... 6 50 I 
T. T. Noy ...................... 1 d, ............... I do ..........." 30 .. .1 22 ......... 220 5 00, "30 ... \ 7 20 r 
Dominion.. ........ ........... do .................. do ............ IMay n ... lI7 . 11 70 8 00 'May 6... 19 70 
BeIla Taylor ................... Chatham ................. IT. G. Penefeather ..... Aug. 22... 33 17 i'}u 3 80 1 5 00 IAug. 22... 8 80 

George Campbell........ .•. do .. .............. do ...... , " 22... 27 15 tiu 2 70 15 00 "22"'1 7 70 I 
Quail........................ ... do .......... ....... do ....." 22... 17 15}:i'u 1 70 5 00 I "22... 6 70 

Hero ........................... Snrnia ...................... J. scully·· .. ·• .... ••• .... ·IJun • 4"'1 30 300 \500 Jun. 4 .•. [ S 00 I 
l{iver King .................... 1 do .................... , do .................. " 4... 40 I 34 4 00 5 00 I" 4... 9 00 
Shamrnl·k ..................... do ..... ............... do ................. " 8'''1 31 ......... 3 10 5 00 " 8... 8 10 
Sea (l u!l.... ......... ..... ...... do .. ....... ...... ...... do ..... ............. " 3 ... · 51 43 5 10 5 00 " 8 ... 1 10 10 
W. T. Spicer............. .... do ............... ...... do ......... ......... .. 3... 356 239 35 60 8 00 I ............... I 43 60 r

l Silver Spray.: ................. Goderieh ................ A. Doty ....... .......... .. 6 ... 173 142 17 ~o 8 00 .~Iny 23... 25 30 
Bonny ~bl'gle .............. do ................. , do .................. JUly !l ... 202 169 20 20 8 00 I...... ......... 28 20 
Rothe,ay Ca'lle .............. 'Toronto .................. J. Smith .................. April 13 .... 177 159 15 90 8 00' I Al·,.il n... 23 90 , 
Prince" of Wale...... ...... do ......... ........ do ................. " Ifl... 94 94 9 34 5 00 " 16"'1 14 3-1 
Her :u.jesty................... do .................. do .................. " 20 ... 531 531 53 10 800 "211... 61 10 
G. 8. Hatbaway... .......... do ................. I do ................. ~Iay 11... 14~ 114i 1 55 5 00 May 11... 6 55\ 
Victoria......... ................ do ................. J. E. Smith ............ 11 

" 23... 64 39 6 40 5 00 .. 2:l..'1 11 40 
Banguct ...... .................. do ................ 1 do ...... ...... " 23... 938~ 1 59 5 90 5 00 I' "n... 10 90 '\ 
Hen Mixer...... ............... do .... .... .. ...... do ............" 29... 21 9 2 10 5 00 "29... 1 10 
Algorua ......................... /Coning"'"Od............ do ............ IJun. 3 ... 787~1623 6230 800 Jun. 3 ... \ 1030 
Ida Burton ................. Barn....................... do •••.••••••• \1" 8... 85 54 ~ 5 48 5 00 S... 10 48\ 

City of Turonto .............. Toronto ......... ......... do ............" 24 ... 403 ......... '40 30 8 00 24... 48 30 
De.nc ...... · ....... ·· .. · ........ ·IAuro................... ... do ............ Ju1y2 6 .. 1 7 1 7 I 0 70 5 00 July 6"'11 5 70 
Little Era ..................... do .;.................. do ...... ..... " 6... 12! ......... 1 10 5 00 "6... 6 70 
Fairy......... ................. do .................... do ...... "'\" 6"'1 20 ......... 2 00 5 00 . 6 .... \ 1 00 I 
Emily May ................... IBellEwurt............... do ............ 7 ... ,181 104 11810 800 I" 1... 2610 
Simcoe ... .... .. ............... do ... ....•. ...... do ...... ..... " 1... 26 15 2 60 5 00 "1... 1 60 

REMARKS. 

11 

f-" 
o 
00 



Wenon .. h ....................... ]GraVenburst .••••••.••••• \J. E. Smith •.•••••••••• jJUly 14 ••. 1 83 62 
13 G.org. Watson •••••••.•••..•• ICollingWood... .......... do .............. 14 .•• \ 28 

~:~cu. •••••.• .................. do •••.•.•.••.•• \ do •••.• •••••. " 30... 12 
Icor..... ••.•••••.. ..••••••••• do ••••.....•.•.. do ........... IDee. 30"'1415 

O.pr~y ........................... IHamillton ............... Iw. n. Kitson ............ April 21 ... 460 260 
Ae .. d,a ........... .............. do ............... do ......... \ ., 16"'1 339 217 
Princ. Alfr.d............ ..... do ............... do ............ July 22... 13 8 
Ottawa ......................... , do .............. 1 do ........... S.pt. 22 ... \264 126 \ 
DroID;dary ...... ........ ..... do.. .... ......... do ............ 1" . 22... 219 174 
Amenc .......................... IDalhOU8, .................. T. P .. rk .................... Apnl 16 ... 331 302 
Met.:~ora...................... do ................. / do .................. ,' :: 16 ... 1 208 ....... . 
DomlOlOn....................... do ................. 1· do .................. 24 ... 3,2 285 I 
Ent.rpris. ..... .............. do ................. do .................. Jun. 20"'1 564 [4Y4 
Per •• v.rane."................ do ........ ......... do ..... .......... .. 20... .64 : 491 
L. N. Y ....................... \port RObinson .......... ·1 do .................. IAug. 19 ... 1 12 I ....... .. 
Benn.tt ......................... \ do ........... do .................. 1 " 19 ... 1 7 ......... , 
T. R. S.eord ..... ........... do ........... \ do .................. .. 19 ... \ 14 10, 
Young Lyon ......... ......... do ........... do ...... ...... ...... .. 19... 54 • 43 i 
John Gordon .................. IPort Colb.rne ........... W. Pring ............... jAPril 16"'ll09~' 73 2 i 
S. Neelon........... .......... do ........... do .......... ...... " 16.. 46~ 28 6_4 

Lionn.. ............... ......... do .... . .... do ................. .. 16 ... ' 319..£ 21 ~ 
Dover .......................... Dunville .................. \w. A. Mccrae .......... IAug • 19 ... 1 64 I 61 I 
W. T. Robb ................... \ do ............. ..... do ..........." 19 .... 188 188 
Mary Ann..... ................ do .................. 1 do .. ...... .. 19 ... 1 69 I' 69 
Jessi. ...... ................ .... do .................. ' do ........... 19... 115 115 
N. G. Spragu ................ Rowan .................... Ip· B.nn.It .. · .. • ........ ·1 .. 19 ... 1119 I ....... . 
City of London ............... jStanl.y .................... J. H.mpbill..... ........ .. 19"'1334 307 
Argyle ......................... Dunda .................... W. B. Gwyn ............. May 11 ... 121 82 
T. F. Park ..................... Amherstberg ........... lE. Anle .. on .............. \APril 9... 185 I ........ . 
AI.xander J ones.. .. ........ do ............ i do ...... ........ .. 30 ... \ 22 I..... 
Lily .............................. \Wan .. CebUrg ............ \.c. Fraser .............. 1 " 23... 32 32 
Mack ............................ do ............ do ............... Jun. 4 ... \ 18 15 
Dauntles........................ do ..... ...... do ............... , .. 27... 13 , ........ . 
Champion .................... ,'Lindsay .................. IM. Whit.head........... " 23"1 82 73l 
Anglo S .. xon......... ...... .• do ...... ............ do ........... 1.. 23... 47 ........ . 
Nov.lty ...................... \ do ................ I do ........... 23 ... \ 6a; 57 1 
Ranger.................... ..... do .................. do .......... I 23... 53i I 40! 
Victoria ...................... \ do .................. \ do .. ........ 23 ... \ 94! 82 
Commodor.. .................. do ........... ...... do ........... \.. 23 ... · 103 95 I 
Mary En.n.. ......... ......... do .................. 1 do ............. 23... 31 I 13 
Og.nah ......................... do ......... ..... ,10 ............. 23 .... 1021 94 
Ontario ...... • ................. INot in.poct.d .......... I do ........... \" 23 ... 1 38 ......... 1 
Annio R.ad .................... Port Hop................ do ........... May 1 ... \ 42~1 28 \ 
Nor •• man ..................... \ do ............. 1 do ........... IJuno 22 ... 29. 224 
Otonabe ....... · ................ Harwood Landing .. · .. IH. Easton ............... July 27... 84 I 23 \ 
Forest City..................... .io ..... do .............. 1 " 27..·1 79 ...... .. 

6 '20 '\5 00 IJuly 14'''1 
2 80 5 00 I " 14 .. . 
1 20 5 00 I " 30 .. . 

41 50 8 00 Doe. 30 .. . 
46 00 8 00 April ~1."1 
33 90 8 00 " 16 .. . 

1 30 5 00 IJuly 22 .. . 
26 40 8 00 \sept. 22"'j 
21 90 8 00 " 22 ... 

33 10 18 00 'IAPril 16"'1 
20 08 8 00 "16 .. . 
35 20 8 00 "24 ... . 
,6 40 8 CO IJune 20 ... \ 
56 40 8 00 I " 20 .. . 

1 20 5 00 .Aug. 18 .. . 

o 70 5 00 I' " 18"'1 1 40 , 00 "18 .. . 
5 40 5 00 " 18 .. . 

7 30 5 00 \APril 16"'1 2 90 \5 00 " 16 .. . 
2 20 5 00 " 16 .. . 
640 5 00 Aug. 19"'1 

18 80 5 00 I " 19 .. . 
6 90 /5 00 " 19 .. . 

H,O 5 00 " 19 .. . 
16 gO 5 00 I .............. \ 
33 40 8 00 ...... .. .... . 

8 20 . 5 00 ,May Il ... \ 
18 50 15 00 'April 9 .. . 

2 20 5 00' " 30 ... \ 
3 20 5 00 " 28 .. . 

I 80 15 00 ,Jun. 4"'1 1 30 5 00 " 27 .. 
8 20 5 09 July ll .. . 
4 70 5 00 " 24 ... · 
875 .\ ' 00 June 3 ... \ 
7 36 5 00 " 2U .. . 

13 20 , 00 May 30 .. . 
10 30 S 00 June 6 ... 1 

3 10 \ 5 00 July 11. .. 1 
10 25 8 00 Sept. 17 ... \ 

3 80 5 00 Nov. 25 ... 
4 ,8 \ 5 00 June 15 .. . 

29 50 8 00 \ ............... j' 
8 40 5 GO July 31. .. 
7 90 I 5 00 " 31. .. 

11 20 
7 80 
6 20 

49 50 
,4 00 
41 90 

6 30 
34 40 
29 90 
41 10 
28 08 
43 20 
6440 
6440 

6 20 
5 70 
6 40 

10 40 
12 30 
7 90 
7 20 

11 40 
23 80 
11 90 
16 50 
21 90 
41 40 
13 20 
23 50 
7 20 
8 20 
6 80 
6 30 

13 20 
9 70 . 

13 75 1 
12 361 
18 20 
18 30 

8 10 I 18 25 
8 80 
9 58 I 

37 50 
13 40 
12 90 \ 

~. 

o 
<!:1 



STEAM VESSELS inspected in ,Vest Ontario and Superior Division, for the year ending 31st December, 1868. 

\ ,= Date of 1 Tonnage. \Tonna:I~, Ins: I~D~~~o~-1 ~~l 

I 
Port of Inspection. Name of Collector. 1 1 \' Totals. 1 REMARKS. 

I
Inspection. Gross. Rcg'd. Dues. fee. I pnymcnt.\ \ 

-----I--------~---\-I---,----- --
AIU ................................ '\ do .... ,' do ................ ,' " 27 ... 

1
\ 35 '1 ......... 

1
1 $ 3 :~·II : ::'·I\Aug . 31...! $8 :~.\ 

Spider .......... .................. do ..... do ................. " 27... 15 ......... 1 50 5 00 " 31. .. 1 6 50 I 
M;"garct Hales............... do ..... do ................ ,Aug. 27... 63 ......... f, 30 1 500 ·Scpt. 30 ... \ 11 30 
Nlagarn ........................ Coburg .................... I do ................ July 27.... 6 ........ 1 60 5 nO IAu~. 31.. 5 60 1 
France. Smith ................. ,Owen Sound ........... ·I·W. StcPhen .............. \" 30"'!146I'''''II"gT\' 4616

1

81'0 Dec. 31...\ 5416 
Cb . I d 9 51 .. 1 31" 1 12 0 1 1 amplOn....................... do............ 0 .............. 2 .... '-- . - 5 5 11 All/:. 3... 10 12 
Hcro .............................. j do ............. 1 do ............... 29 ... \ I6h-1 ,';,-, 160 500 18ept. 1.... 660 

Okonra .. · .................. · .. · .. 1 do ............ . do ............. \ ...... , 37 1 ......... 1 3 70 \5 00 Oct. 8"'1 8 70 I 
Wnbuno ........................ iCollingwood .............. :J. M. Smith.............. 11 ... 146 ......... 14 60 8 UO !June 8... 22 60 

name of V cssel. 

STEAM VESSELS inspected in East Ontario Division, for the year ending 31st December, 1868. 

1 ......... 1 ~5 00 I 8 00 I .............. ·1 33 00 \ 
......... ,,4 60 I ~ 00 ............... 42 60 

' ......... 1 4700 1 5 
Oil 1 ............... 

1 
52 00 \ 

. . ........ ~9 10 5 00 ............... 44 10 
I ~........ 2t; 80 5 00 ............... 31 80 
, ......... ~ 5 90 5 00 ' ............... 40 90 1 
1 ......... 

1 
3000 1 5 ro I ............... 35 00 

......... 37 10 5 00 .............. 42 10 \ 

......... 1 3 60 5 00 ............... 8 60 

......... 26 00 5 00 ............... ' 31 00 
I......... ~! III 8 011 \ .............. ·1 42 10 1 
......... \ 34 80 8 00 .............. 42 80 

, ......... 34 10 5 00 ............... 39 10 \ 
1 ......... 3880180111 ............... \ 46 80 
, ......... 1 3 70 5 00 ............... 8 70 \ I......... 6 00 5 110 1 ............... \ 11 00 
I......... 34 40 18 00 ............... 4240 
\ ......... 1 42 20 8 00 , ............... \ 50 2Q \ 
......... 4~ 80 8 00 I ............... 50 80 

Bay o~ Quint~ ................. /Kingston ................. llw. n. Simrson .......... 1April 11 ... 1250 
Georgian ...................... / do ..... ............ do ......... \" 13.. 346 
Hereul .......................... 1 do .................. do ......... " 15"'1 470 
City of Hamilton............ do .................. , do ......... \.. 15"'1 391 
J. A. ;Uacdonald..... ........ do .................. , do ......... " 15... 268 B~no ............................ 1 do ................. I do ........." 16"'1 359 
Hlghlander ..................... 1 do ................. 1 do ......... 16 ... 300 
William .......................... , do .................. do ......... 1" 16 ... \371 
Swan ..................... ........ do ...... ............ do ......... " 16... 36 
America .............. · .......... 1 do .................. 1 do ......... 16 ... 260 
Colonl.t........................ do ............ _ .... , do ......... 1' 17"'1 341 
East ............................... , do ................. 1 ao ........." 20 ... 348 
Brantford.................. .... • ao .................. do ......... 20 ... ' 3 n 
Hnron ............................ , do .................. , do ......... 22 ... 1 388 
M .. Gre.nway ................... Pi.cton ...................... iJ. RObl~n ................. 1 22 ... \ 37 
Ghde ............................. IKlDg'ton .................. !w. n. Slmpson.......... 26... 60 
Kingston ............... ......... do ......... ......... do ...... "'J 30... 344 
Grecian .......................... / do ...... ............ do ......... " 24 ... , 422 
Magnet ................... ...... do ... .. ...... ...... do ......... 25"'1 428 

.... .... 
o 



W.llington ........ ··· ........• 1 do ··················1 do •........ /" 30 •• ./ 400 / ••••••••• 1 4000 500 I'· ............. ! 4500 
St. L.wrenc................... do ................... 1 do .,....... " 30 ... 1 244 ....... 24 40 5 00 ............... 1 29 40 
Roch.,ter.............. .....•... do •.•... ..... ...... do •........ ' May 1...' 232 , ........ : 2.3 20 8 00 .••.•. ••••.••.• 31 20 
lI.mlock ......................... IKing,.ton .................. IW. B.Simp.on .......... I" 1...1 ~1 / '..... 8110 500 ,............ 1300 
Princ. E w.rd ................. ' Belleville ................. !w. F. Mu.d.ll ........... , " 11.. 43 ......... , 4 ~o 5 00 ...... ......... 9 00 
,,:at.rtown ................... Kingston ....••••....•.••• W.B.Simp.on ........... l" 12...!154 ......... , 15411 800 ............... 2340 
PI.nepont ...................... 1 do .................. do ........... " 15... 114 I......... 11 40 8 00 ......... ...... 19 40 
Strickl"nd ..................... ;llorrisburg ................ IA. McDonnell .......... \'" 22... 54 .......... 5 40 5 00 ID 40 
British Amenea .............. Cornwall .................. R. K. Bullock........... " 2:3...' .2 ......... '1 5 20 5 00 ............... ID 20 
St.J •• nBupti,t· ............. IPrc.eott .................. IA. Jon.................. 25 ... 1 n ......... 730 500 ............... 1230 
St. H.I.n ........................ /Picton .................... 'J. RObli~ .................. 1 ",26"'1 269 ......... 2690 800 ............... 3490 
Raftsman ........................ KlDgston ................. IW. B. Slmpson ......... Juno ,I... 94 ......... 940 18 00 ...... ......... 1740 
Ott.wa............ ................ do ...... :. ....... "'1 do ........." 17 ... 1 227 ......... 22 70 5 00 ......... ...... 27 70 
Ell.n Jetfers............. ...... do .................. do ......... 1" HI .. J 33 ........ ! 3 30 5 00 ..... ......... 8 30 
Brnc ........................... 1 do ......... ...... do ......... ," 2U ... ,107 ......... 1 1070 1 800 ................ , 1870 
Ath.nian......... ....... ...... do .................. do ......... 23 ... '1083 ....... 10S 30 S 00 ' .... , ......... , 11630 
Columbian .............. ...... do .................. 1 do ...... · .. 1 23 ... /854 ......... / 854U S 00 ' ............... 1 (1340 
City of Ottawa ............... 1 do .................. do ........ ·1 25 ... 123 12 :lU 1 800 : ............ · .. 1 2130 
Frand........................... do .................. , do ......... 25 .. ,' 37 ,370 500 I ............... ,. g 70 1 
El.wood ......... ...... ......... do ................. , do ........ 26 .• 1 25 ......... , 2.0 5 liO ............... 7 50 
M.ry Ann...................... ,10 ... ........ ...... do ........." 30... 31 ......... 1 3 10 8 00 .............. 11 ID 
J •• 8i.AbbCy ...... · .......... ·IN.pan .................... John Benson ........ '[" 30 ... ' 41 ......... 1 4101500 I............... 91011272.70 forth. half y.ar. 
Ann slSSon ..................... \Bylown .................... ,D. Graham .............. July 29 ... 1 213 ......... , 2130 18 00 ............... 1 2930 I 
Em.r.lrl......................... do .................... do ............. 1" 29'''1 90 ......... 9 00 5 00 :. ............. 14 00 
Or.gon ...... .................... do ......... .......... do ........ ...... " 29... 75 ........ I 7 50 5 00 I......... ...... 12 50 , 
Snow llird ..................... ' do .................... do ................ , " 29 '''1 62 ......... 6 20 5 00 ...... ......... 11 20 I 
Allianc ......................... 1 do .... • .... • .... · ..... 1 do ............... \" 2U ... 191 ...... · .. 1 191U 8 UO , .............. i 2710 

Jason Gouhl.................... do .................... do ............... 1 29... 37 ........ ,i 370 500 , .............. ', 870 ! Calum.L ...................... · .. 1 do .................... do ............... " 2~ .. ·'1145 ......... H 5·) 1800 I ............. , 22.0 

Pouti, ........................... 1 do ..... ........ ..... do .............. 1" 2:1 ... 120 1200 800 , ............... , 20 (0 
Pembrok ....................... 1 do .................... 1 do .............. ·1" 2u· .. 1 62 ....... i 620 500 ' ............... , 11 20 I 
M~nitor .......................... ! . do .. ................. do. ............... " 29 ... IH ......... j 14 40 500 I............... 1940 
Bristol. ........................ Kmgston ................. W. B. SlmpsoD ....... Aug. 27 ... 3H ......... 34 10 8 00 I........ ..... 42 10 • 
Princ. Al/reJ ................. IBro('kville ............... IE. Wel,ster ............... '8ept. 21.../ I~ ......... 1 190/500 I........ ...... 69U 224.70 forth.halfy."r. 

STEAM VESSELS inspected in Montreal Division for thc year ending 31st December, 1868. 

Elevator No. L ............... jMontrcal ................. A. M. Delisl ............ Avrll 

~:~ ~::::::::::::::::: ~~ ::::::::::::::::: ~~ ::::::::::.:~ :: 
Quel~~ ......... ~::::'::::::':::::i ~~. ':':::.:: ::::::::: ~~ :::::. :::::./ :: 
La Prairie ..................... 1 do ............... , d0 ............ / " 
L'Aigl ........................ / do ..... ........... do ............ " 
Sp.rtan .......................... Lachin ................... A. M. D.lisl .............. Arlll 
Aun,m ......................... 1 do .................. , do ........... " 
L. Hcnaud .................... Montreal. .... ............ do ............ / " 
Arctic ........................... 1 do ................... do ......... .. 

3"'1 95 4... 95 
4... 95 
4..'1 95 
4... l:l2 

20 ... / 
2:l... 

;i:::1 
28 ... ' 

28"'1 

;-;42 
2-10 
424 
l~,') 

;):l6 
104 

1 

...... · .. 1 ......... 

' ...... · .. 1 
1~8 
74 

2~~ ) 
127 

60 
I 

9 50 
9 50 
9 50 
9 50 

I:j 20 
:H 20 
2-l 00 
42 40 
12 5il 
33 60 
ID 40 

• on 
~ 110 

• 00 5 Oil 
5 011 
8 00 

• lIO 8 00 
8 00 
8 UO 
5 00 

! 
"::::::::::.:: I .............. I 
................ 
j ............ .. 

1 

.............. 

1

' 
............. 

I
· .......... · .. · 
:::':::':.::::::) I ............ . 

14 50 
14 50 
14 .0 
14 50 
18 20 
42 20 
29 00 
50 40 
20 50 
41 UO 
15 40 

1 
'$1.50-9 miles, 1 day. 

1

$1.25 
The ~t('am('r Spartan struck in 

the Long Sault Rapid. on 

I uownwanl trip 16 Oct.-no 
lives lost, damage not much. 

..... ..... ..... 



STEAM VESSELS inspected in Montreal Division, for the year ending 31st December, 1868. 

I I 
Ton nag.. I 1-, 

Date of Tonnag. In.p. Date of I 
Port of Inspection. :Name of Collector. I I Total •• , I Inspection. Gros •. fteg'd DU.S·I fee. Poym.nt. I 

-1--------1--1--!---I-----------
1 1 \ I I 1$ ot··I$ct··i·· .. · .. ······ .. 1 $ ct'·1 

John Brown ................... 1 do • .... ····•••·•• .. 14. ll. DesIC ....... ····.1 " 28"'1 87 1 591 870 1 500.::::::::.:::::, 1370 I 
M. K. D........................ do ................. do ............" 28... 108 37 10 80 5 00 .............. 15 80 , 
Boston .... . ............. ...... do ................ , do ••· .. ··• .. ··1'" 28 ... , 83 1 25 16 60 1 10 00' ......... ······1 26 60 1 Paid for two y.ars, 1867 '" 1868. 
Atlas ;,: ......................... T,acbin ................... 1 do ............" 29.. 176 38 1 17 60 5 11°

1
'............... 22 60 1$1.50 O!le day.' 

Lecd.· ........................... Montreal................. do ........... , 29 ... , 82

1 

51 820 5 00 ............... 1 13 20 I 
Magnet ......................... do ................. , . do .......... "29... 336 2741 33 60 \ 8 001............... 41 60 
Wood ..... ........................ do ............... do ............" 31J···1 97 23 9 70 5 00 .............. 1 14 70 , 
Oak.. ..•. ...... ...... ............ do..... ..•.•..•... do ...... ··· .. 1 " 30 ... \ 92 I 22 9 20 1 5 00 I .. ····· .. .... 14 20 
Norant......................... do ................ , do .......................................... '...... ..... ......... .............. 11 00 $448.70. 
Plov.r......... ......... ........ do .......• ........ do ............ IMay 1. .. ' 4:; I 16' ,150, 500 ............. 1 950 I 
Media ...... .......... .......... do .............. • do ...... ..... " 1 ... 1 83 22 I 8 30 5 00 ......... ...... 13 30 
Corintbian ..................... 1 do ............ · .... 1 do · .......... ·1" 1."1 374 1 220 3740 8 DO: ............... , 4540 1 
Fawn ....... ........... ...... .. do ................ do ...... ...... 1.... 83 30 1 16 60 1 10 00 I......... ...... 26 60 
Aid............. ...... ............ do ................ / do ........... 1" 1. .. 1 87 23 17 80 10 00 .... ......... 2780 
Fasbion..... ...... .............. do ................. do ...... .. .. 2 ... , 1471 921 14 70 1 8 00 ............... 1 22 70 , 
Weatber BdL.... ............ do ................. , do ...... ...... 2... 153 122 15 30 \ 5 00 ............... 20 30 
Cultivateur..... ............... do ................. do ...... · ..... 1" 2... 2051 41 20 50 5 00 ............... 25 50 
Passport .................... / do ................. do .... · ...... ·1" 2 ... , 346 184\ 3460 8001 ............... 1 4260 I 
Excel.ior .................... do ................. do ........... 2... 107 54 10 70 1 5 00 ............... 15 70 
Royal.. ...... .................. do ............... 1 do ............ 1 5"'1 260 1641 26 00 800 .. · ............ 1 3400, 
Salahery........................ do ................. 1 do ...... · .. ··1:: 5... 238/ 98 2380 I 800............... 31 ~O 
Da""''' ........................... , do ................ 1 do ...... .... 5... 141 551 14 10 800 ........ ...... 22 10 
La~rence ........ ............. do ................. do ............ , 6 ... : 132, 37 13 30 500

1
' .............. 1 18 30 1$356.80. 

Ea.ter ........ ......... ......... do ........ ......... do ...... ..... " 0"'1 87 40, 17 40 10 00 ............ .. 27 40 
Pre.eott ....................... , do ................ I do ............ 8 ... 206

1 

65 2060 1 500 ...... · ........ 1 2560 I 
C .. rolin........... .............. do. ...... ........ do ........... , 12'''1101 46 1010 5001.............. 1510 
Lord Elgin..................... do ................. , do ........... 1 " 13... 214 51 1 2140 1 800 .............. 1 2940 I 
Beaver........ .................. do ................. do ............ 1 14... 240 I 88 24 00 8 OOt' ......... ..... 32 00 
LiD ............................. /. do ................. do .... · .... · .. 1" 15"'1 107 271 10 70 I 5 00 ............... 15 70 
M,.tild........... ........ ......... do ................. 1 do ...... ...... " 15... 86 22 8 60 5 00 ............... \ 13 60 I 
PrIDe. of Wal ................ Laobine ................. 1 do ...... ...... 16... 214 \ 68 21 40 1 8 001~ .............. 29 40 $1.00-9 mile •• 
Iroquois ... ... ...... ......... do .............. ..... do ............ 18... 351 223 35 10 8 00 ................ 43 10 
St. L .. ur.nee ................ /MoDtre .. I ................ / do ........ · .. 1 19'''1 93 \' 23\ 9 80 5 00 • ....... · ...... 1 14 80 , 
Alic... ....... ........... ......... do .................. do ............ 19... 83 32 8 30 1 5 00 .............. 13 30 
By town................. ......... do .................. d" ..... ...... 23 ... , 76 35 7 60 5 00 r..... ......... 12 60 

Name of Vessel. REMARKS. 

.... .... 
t-:) 



Arctic .......................... \ do .... ., .......... IJ. W. Dunscomb ........ lf " 
Canada!...... ...... ...... ...... do ................. 1' do ........" 

I-' Lake St. Peter ................. Quebec............... ..... do ........ IJune 
<:;. Champion ....................... Montreal ................. IA. M. DeHsle............ " 

Banshee...... ............. ...... do ...... .. ...... ... do ............ , " 
Merritt....... .. ....... ........... do .................. 1 do .......... .. 
Elfin ................... .......... do ...... ...... ...... do .......... .. 
Champion ....................... , do ........... ..... do ..... ....... " 
Maid of Canada... .......... do ......... ......... do ............ 1 " 
Queen Victoria ............... Ottawa .................... D. Graham...... ......... " 
Nymph ~" ...................... Montreal ................. lA. M. Delisle ............ I'JUly 
Mink U .......................... 1 do .................. ID. Graham............... " 
Forest.. ......................... do .................. A. M. Delisle............ " 
Express.......................... do .................. j do ............ 1 " 
Lily,. .... ....................... do ...... ...... ...... do ............ Aug. 
Alel<andra ..... ................ do .. ........ ........ do ........... I " 
Gem "'to.................. . ...... St. John .............. " .. 1 do ............" 
Otter" ............................ Ottawa ................... D. Graham............... " 

Longueuil ...................... Montreal ................ /I A• M. Dolisle ........... jsept. 

Relicf ......... .................. do ............ ..... do .......... , " 
Mountain Maid .............. Magog Outlet ............ lE. Bullock ............. .. 

Lady of the Lake ............ , do ...... " .... I do ............... ," 

Rochelag ...................... jLongueun ............... lA. M. Doli,l ........... Joct. 

Charlotte ....................... Montreal .................. 1 do ............ 1 " 
Victoria ............ ........... Ott.w ................... \ do ............" 

I 0 j' 1 0 I I I I ~LI ... :.~~ .... ~.~: .... :.~ .. :~ .. j ... ~ .. ~~ ::::.:::: ·::::·11 .. · .. ·~~ .. :~ .. 1$320.20. 
2'''1 197 62 1970 500/............... 2470 
6... 373 127 37 30 8 00 ......... ...... 45 30 
6... 402 294 40 20 I 8 00 ........... · .. ·1 48 20 I 

11"'11127 979 112 70 5 00 ...... ......... 117 70 
17 ... 74 10 740 500 .............. '1 1240 
25... 124 36 12 40 5 00 ..... ......... 17 40 
26"'1 314 125 3140 8 00............... 3940 I' 
8~::: ... ~.~~ ....... ~~ ..... ~.~ .. ~~ ..... ~ .. ~.~ :::::::::::::::/ ...... :~ .. :O .. $334.80. 
14 .. ·1· .. · .. · .......... / .................... / ......................... · .. ··1 
20... 48.. ....... 4 80 5 00 .. ............. 9 .80 
20".1 58 ......... 5 SO 5 00 ......... ..... 10 80 $20.60. 
~O"'I 9: 53 ............ 1 ......... , ................. · .... · .. · .... 1, . 
~6 ... , 260 94

1 

26 50 8 00 ......... ...... 34 50 2-.30 mUes. 
26... 116 27 11 60 5 00 ....... ........ 16 60 26 
26"1 99 ......... 9 90 5 001 ............. ~~1$66.00. " 

2 ... , 302) 189 I 30 80 8 00 '''''' ......... 1 38 80 !Built .this year, dues paid next I I 1-- sprl1lg. 
15'''1 87 1 17 8 70 5 00

1

......... ..... 13 70 Upset in agale of wind, 5 May, 
25... 95 {Ik~~!n } 9 50 5 00 .. ............. 14 50 /1868, afterwards rep.ired. 

".1 278 175 I 55 60 16 001 .............. _71 60 $99.80. 

1..., 2281 95 2280 8 ool ............... '~~IDue.paidnextln.peCtion. 
2 ... , 41 ,......... 410 500) ............... 1 910 New steamer. 

15... 100 ......... 10 60 1 8 00 ............... 18 GO i$27.70. 
I . 

" Tbis steamer struck in tbe Cbute iI Blondeau, and sunk out of sigbt. October 18tb, 1868. no lives lost (.ccident). 
t Paid into tbe Customs $11.00 for dues and fee for tbe year 1867. Thcy ba'\'e turned ber into a sawmill, tberefere sbe was not inspected this year. 
t New steamer inspected by me, owned in Ottawa, was to have been regi~t(:reu ill Ottawa, but I bate not rcccin~J any u\.Jtil..'c of ber tonnage or of hoc dues being 

paid. I ha"e written to tbe Collector .t Ottawa. 
~ This steamer has no register. Dues have not been paid; will be paid next inspection. 
fi New steamer this year. 
, Tbis steamer w.s burnt 30th August .t Greese's Point, Grenville Canal-cause unknown (dues not p,i,]). 
*'~ This steamer'. dues were not raid; will be paid previous to next inspection. 

Thcir work is tOWing sm.ll '\'C.sels. For the 1 There are some smnlllugs, owned by captains who are Tcry seldom to be seen if at all until the close ef n::rdgation. 
future, tbey will be retainel, ,vben in'pected, until paid. 

As to the date of payment of dues aud fe .. , 1 am unable to give tbem as tbey were paid into tbe Cu,toms; tbe receipts gi<en witb date to tbo captains or owncrs. 

IJ 
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STEA:'I VESSELS inspected in Three Rirc,c: Division for thc year ending 31st Dccl'mber, 1868. 

I 
. -1'1 1 Tonn,-ge~--'I ---I -1------

1 

- 1\ 

Date of Tonnage' In;p. Date ef 
Name of \'0".1. 1 Port of I'''r"lioo. Name of C'Jl!, et v, • . -1-- I I , Totals. REMARKS. 

: In~pectI(>D. G!iJ:::':' Re:;'J' 1 Duts. I fec,' p'lsmcnt,\ I 
- ----I------I------i--I-I--i--:-l-----1-----
. I I. I. 0_ ., I ,0 1 .! $ ct,. $ cts.. $ et •. 

Fife Fly ........................ Sorel ................... lA. M. Dehsle ............. lI.,oh ,,0... J. 40 9 20 5 00 April 14... 14 20 
Berthier ........................ : do .......... ".. ........ do ............ 'I April 2 .. ·1 06 28 7 60 5 00 1\1ay 28... 12 60 
Terr.bonne· ...... • .... • .. · .... ·1 do ................... I do ........... " ll." 141 37 14 10 8 00 April SO... 22 10 
Vietori.......................... do ... " ....... "" ..... ,, do ........ ",," 11." 274 iH 2740 8 00 "30... 3540 
L. Thomp'on............ ..... do ....... "..... ......... do ......... "1" H... 176 SO 17 00 800 30... 25 60 
Columbia. ...................... 1 do .... · .... · .. ·· ........ 1 do .... ....... " 16... 3091107 3') 90 '800 SO... 3390 
Qnebec...... .... ....... ...... do ......... "... ......... do ..... ...... " 16... 838 527 83 80 8 00 30... 91 80 
Rover ........................... do ......... ............ do ........... , " 16... 114 25 11 40 5 00 June 19... 16 40 
Montreal ...................... 1 do ................ · ...... 1 do ...... ..... " 19... 570 284 57 00 8 00 April 30... 6) 00 
Meteor.......................... do ...................... 1 do ..... ...... 20... 252 107 25 20 8 00 "24,. 3~ 20 
Alb.rt......... ................. do ....................... do ............ , 22.. 104 30 10 40 5 00 /JUDO 19... 15 40 
WhitebaIL.... ........... ..... do.. ...... ..... ......... do ..... ...... 23... 118 63 11 80 5 00 "19... 16 80 
Rocket ........................ I do ...................... ·1 do .......... ," 24... 387 172 38 70 8 00 April 24... 46 70 
Sorel ............................ do ................ ...... do ............ 24,.. 831 18 8 30 5 00 JUDe 19... 13 30 
Richelieu .................... 1 do ..... ................. do ... " ..... 1" 25 ... , 126 68 1260 500 May 15... 17 60 
River du Loup .............. 1 do.... .................. do ... ....... 27... H 25 4 10 5 00 April 30... 9 10 
Chan:plain ..................... 1 do ..................... 1 do ............ ," 27'''1117 47 11 70 5 00 May 29... 1670 I 
St. Ann's ...................... /. do ....................... do ...... ...... 27... 34 n. k'n. 3 40 5 00 Juno 9... 8 40 
NapoMon ............. ......... do .............. ......... do ...... ...... " 28... 274 114 27 40 8 00 May 20... 35 40 
Alae...................... ....... do ....................... / do ..... · ...... IMay 1."1' 107 21 10 70 8 00 IJUDe 19... 18 70 I 
King Bird .... ................ 1 do .............. ......... do ............ 1" 1... 7 3 0 70 5 00 "2... 5 70 
Arthur ...... .................... do ....................... 1 do ......... IApril 29 ... , 15 7 1 50 5 00 May 12... 6 50 
Canada ................... .. • do ....................... do ...... ' ..... iMay 1... 144 19 14 40 5 00 I "19... 19 40 
lIessenger· ........ · ............ 1 do ....................... E. Campbe\l ............ 1" 2 ... , 28 2 2 80 500 July 22... 780 
Maskinong~.................... do ........... · ........... IA. M. Delis!e...... ...... " 2... 30 ~O 3 00 5 00 April 29... 8 00 
Le Clare .................... , do .............. ......... do ............" 11... 7 1 0 70 5 00 ~Iay 12... 5 70 
Topsy........................... do ....................... 1 do ............ I " 15... 175 65 17 50 8 00 June 19... 25 50 
Hope ............................. , do ........... ..... ...... do ............" 23... 126 40 12 60 5 06 "19... 17 60 
L·.Etoile............... ......... do ....................... do ............ ," 26... 57 21 5 70 5 00 Aug. 26... 10 70 
Carillen......................... do ....................... 1 do ............ ,June 1... 87 I 8 8 70 5 00 " 2... 13 70 
Union ........................... / do ............ .......... do ............ ," 9... 6861 432 68 60 8 00 JUDe 27... 76 60 
Ignatius Tyler ...... ......... do ........... ........... do ............" 12... 105 21 10 50 8 00 "12... 18 50 
Ca.tor .......................... Three Riv.rs ............ IGadby ................... 1 " 16... 92 71 920 5 00 Aug. 8 ... \ 1420 

lit. paul ........................ / do ......... , do .................. , 16... 22'k:~!nl 220 /5 00 Jt:ly 21... 720 I 

""'" ""'" ~ 



~::ea~'~~~":"::"::::::::::"::::::1 ~~ :::::. ::::::\ ~~ ::::::::.::::: :::::: I .:: 
'>City .•. "...... •. ••••••• ••••.••.. do ...... ...... do .............. ...... " 
'Lincoln ....... ; ................ Sorel ...................... A. M. Deli.le ............ IAug. 

I I I 
16"'1' 17 .. . 
17 .. . 
2S"'

t 

34' " I 451 " III "" I 
3 40 
4 50 
6 70 
S 20 

5 00 I " 

5 00 
5 00 
5 00 ISopt. 

21...' 8 40 IMr. Gadby made an error or 40 
21..'1 9 50 cents in giving the receipt. 
21... 11 70 

2 ... _13 20 1 

I $832 20 I 

STEAM VESSELS inspected in Quebec Division, for thc year ending 31st December 1868. 

Princ. E,,"·ar'l. ............ ·IQuebee .................... ·I J • 
.Arctic .......................... Indian Cove .......... . 
St. Andr ........................ Queb.c .................. .. 
:Margaretta "tephenson ... Indian Cove ........... .. 
>Que.n ......................... \QUeb.C .................... 1 
Voyageur ..................... do .................. .. 
.Maid of Orleans ..... ...... do .................. .. 
Trovidence ...... .............. do .................... 1 

.-Heroul ......................... 1 L.vis ...................... '\ 
:R.indeer ...................... 1 Queb.c ................. .. 
"Quebec .... ............... .. I Levis ..................... ·1 

Levis ............................. I do ................... . 
Powerful................ ..... do ................... .. 

.Jam •• McKenzie ............ ' Quebec .................... / 
National ........................ , do ................. .. 
R.ng.r ........ ......... ........ do .................... I 
Phrenix ........................ Levi ..................... .. 

~:!e.~;;::::::::: .. :::: .::::: :::::., ~~ :::::::::.::::: :::::. 
·Gasp~ ........................... Quebec .................... 1 
13t. Roeh ....................... ;L.vi ..................... . 
L.dy Head .................. Quobec .................. .. 
Expres ....................... : Lev.is ...................... I 
Hero.: ........................... 1 do .................... . 
St. NlCholas .................... I Que~.e .................. .. 
'Seotchman ................... LeVl ..................... . 
Quebec ......................... 1 do ..................... , 
Secret .......................... , Quebec .................... 1 
Tiger........... ........... ..... do .................. .. 

:!~~:e;,-i':::~·:::~::::: .:::::::: ~~ :.:::. ::::: .~:::::: 1 
Lotblniere ............ ........ do .................... 1 
St. Antoine ............. ..... do .................... 1 
St. Croi" ....................... 1 do , ................ .. 
Notre D.rn..................... do ................... I 
Napoleon IlL......... ...... do .................. .. 

~:~~~;i.;·.·:::: ::::.: .. :::.:::: Le~~ ... ::.:::::':::::::::::.', 

W. Dun'comb ...... IMarch 24... 1621 112 Hi 20 8 uu July ~ .. . 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
<10 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

....... April 3... 153 101 15 30 8 00 April 27 .. . 
" 4... 21S 137 21 SO 8 00 May 16 .. . 

...... I " . ..... " 

...... , :: 
'::::: M~l 
...... I ..... 
...... ...... I " 

, ...... \ 
...... I " 
' .... 
::::::1 

5.. 114\ 66 11 40 8 00 April 11. .. 
17... 89 55 8 70 5 00 lIlay 16 .. . 
22... 137 17

1

13 70 8 00 "16 .. . 
27... 119 76 11 90 800 I " 16 ... ' 
27... 133 26 13 30 8 00 " 16 ... 1

1 

28... 199 125 19 90 5 00 23.:. 
2S... 167 125' 18 70 5 00 July 16 .. . 
30... 159 100 15 90 8 00 May 6 .. . 
30... 159 I 100 \ 15 90 8 00 " 6 .. . 
30... 199

1

125

1

19 90 8 00 IAPril 29 .. . 
30... 448 109 44 80 5 00 May 16 ... 
30... 121 77 12 10 8 00 June 22 .. . 
1.... 241 152 24 10 8 00 lIlay 16 .. . 
1... 1051 22 10 50 5 00 " H ... 
2... 2{ 10 2 40 5 00 I " 22"'i 
2... 168 106 16 80 5 00 ,( 12"'1 
4... 340 1 232 34 10 8 00 19 .. . 
5... 125 7~ 12 50 5 (0 16 ... \ 
5... 299 168 29 90 8 00 June 13 .. . 
6"'1105 ......... \ 10 50 8 00 May 14 .. 11... 209 78\' 20 90 5 00 " 16 ... \ 
8... 82 52 8 20 8 00 27 ... 11... 89 58 8 90 5 00 16 ... 

11"-'1 92 58 920 5 00 16· .. 1 

11... 4£71 293 46 70 8 00 13"'1 ll... 124 78 1240 8 00 14.0. 
12... 152 96 15 20 8 00 7 .. . 
12 ... , 218 138 21 80 8 00 7 .. . 

.. ··1 " 12 .. ·1 J50 105 1500 800 IG ... ' 
12 ... ' 2051130 2050 800 I" 7 ... \ 

...... 12... 149 94 14 90 800 (, 11. .. ...... I " 1:1 .. ·1 135

1 

551 13 50 8 00 " 140.. 
J;~ .. , 495 212 49 50 8 00 June ~2... 

.. .... I" 4... 51 37 540 5 00 ~r.y I'~ ... 

..... : •. 13 ... 1 117 a, II 70 5 00 IJune 22.." 

24 ~u 
23 30 
29 80 

19 40 1 13 70 
21 70 
19 90 
21 30 1 

24 90 1 23 70 
23 90 
23 90 
27 90 
49 80 
20 10 
32 10 
15 50 
7 40 

21 80 
42 10 
17 50 
37 90 
18 50 
25 90 
16 20 
13 90 
13 20 
54 70 
20 40 
23 20 
20 SO 
~, 50 
23 00 
22 90 
21 50 
57 .')0 
10 40 
16 70 

., 

~ 
~ 
~ 



STEA.M VE:::i'LL~ Impected in Quebec Division for the year ending 31st December, 1868. 

I I I I Tonnage. , I' I 1 
Date of Tonnage rnsp. Date of 1 

Name of Vess.l. I Port 'of Inspectic·n. Name of Collc"~"r. I . I <! • I I 1 Totals. I REMARKS. 

--------1--------1------1 ImpCCtlOD'1 Gto"f

eg d'I-':~l~, P.yment. 1----,------------
1 I I I I $ ct"1 $ ctE. $ ot •• 

I
, ~fars ......................... Quebec .................... J. W. Dunscomb ........ ~!aJ 14.0.. 37 24 3 70 5 00 June 23... S 70 

~fargoret ....................... 1 do ........... ......... do ......... 14..'1 65 36 6 50 I 5 00 M.y 27... 11 50 
AlIi.nce ........................ L,vis .... ........... ...... do ........" 15... 69 47 6 90 ' fr 00 .. 16... 11 90 I 
Napoleon Ilr........... ...... do ....................... do .......... 16... 91 57 9 10 \5 00 16... H 10 I 

Tadousac ....................... do .................... "'/ do ........ ,.. 19... 148 46 14 80 5 00 19... 19 80 I 
J'ire Fly ...................... 'Quebec ................... do ......... 22... 28 18 2 80 5 00 IJuly 6 ... ' 7 80 
:roint Levi ..................... ILeviB....... .............. do ....... 1" 23... 93 35 930 " 500 ,May 16 ... / 14 30 
A1bion .. ......... ........... do ...................... t do ........" 23... 171 118 17 10 5 00 "16... 22 10 
C. P. Dore ..................... Quebec.. .......... ...... do ....... 1 .. 23... 42 26 420 5 00 July 9 ... , 920 I 
John Bull ...................... :LeviB. ..... ............... do .......... 25... 117 76 11 70 /5 00 May 23"'1 16 7) 
Bt. George ..................... IQuebeo ................... I do ........ ·June 6... 2C3 128 20 30 8 00 "18... 2830 
Bt. Loui ....................... ILevi ..................... , do ........ ,.. 8... lIS 4l 11 80 5 00 18... 16 80 
New Dominion ................ ,Queb............. ......... do ......... 9 ... , 3g 26 3 80 1 5 00 Aug. 9 ... \ 8 80 
Canada.......................... do .................... do ........ 17... 10 100 500 /JUlY 6... 600 
St •• M.ri ....................... ILevi ..................... 1 do ........ 1 18 ... 211 2110 500 .. 7... 2610 
Ilros. Isle....................... do ...................... I do ........ I.. 22... 120 75 12 00 \1 5 00 .. 7"'1 17 00 
Midg ........................... Queb.c .................. / do ........" 25... 30 22 3 00 5 00 "7... S 00 
Fairy................ ............ do ............ ........ do ........ I.. 27... 28 19 2 80 5 00 " 8 ... 1 780 
Eugenie ........................ ILeviB ...................... , do ........ July 15 138' 87,13 80 5 00 May 23 ... , 18 80 
C. Iyd ............................ / do ....................... do ........ /" 28 237 ......... 23 70 18 00 Nov. 18... 31 70 
St. Andrew .................... QuebEc..................... do ......." 9 218 137 21 80 5 00 .. ............. 26 80 
Gaspe ........................... / do ....................... 1 do ........" 25 840 232 3l 00 800 ,.............. 4200 
Advance...... ...... •• ......... do ......... ............. do ........ Aug. 6 373 2381 37 30 5 00 Ju\y 7... 42 30 
~ity of Quebec ................ i do .............. •••·••• .. 1 do · .. • .. rept• 5 556 380! 55 60 1 8 00 1 Sert . 8... 63 60 

BTEAM VESSELS Inspected in the Nova Scotia and New Brunswick Division, for the year ending 31st December, 1868 

5 ... / 6 .. . 
29 ... , 

... u!e1ope .. : ......... · ........ 18t. John, N.B .......... ·IB. Robinson ......... · .. ·IAUg. 
ida G....... .............. ...... do .. ......... do ............. Oct. 
B."ie B............ ..... ....... do .... ....... do .............. Scpt. 

128/ 
102

1 
39 

, 
77 ! 

3~ I 
12 80 
10 20 

3 90 
8 00 'AU~' 28 .. . 8 00 " 29 .. . 
5 00 Sept. 29 .. . 

20 80 
18 20 

8 90 

11 

...... ...... 
~ 

< - '. ~
.' 

~I.., ... -



('onqueror ..................... 1\ do .......... 1
1 

do ............. IOct. 
4lhebucto ........ , ............. Halifax, N.S ............ E. Binney ................ iNov. 
:Dragon .......................... Pictou, N.S ............. !D. McCulloch ............ ,Sept. 
Dot ............................... St. John, N.B ........... Ill. Robinson .............. Nov. 
.i).vid Weston ................ i do .......... ·1 do ............. IAug• 

Emperor ........................ ,Shedi.c, N.B ........... F. Hammington ......... IIII.y 
Daisy ........................... 1151. John, N.B ............ !D. Robinson ............ INor. 
Empres. ...... ........ ......... do ........... 1 do .............. 1 Dec. 
East Riding ...... · ............ ·IPictou, N.S .......... "'ID. McCulloch ........... \NOV. 
:rorty Second ................. I Fr.deri.ton, N.B ....... T. R. Robinson ........ Oct. 
:Fawn .......................... St. Jobn N.B ............ 1B. Robinson .............. Sept. 
fJa •• lle .......................... !Fred.ricton, N.B ........ r. R. Robinson ......... IIOct. 
a.neral ......................... St. John, N.B ........... jB. Robinson ........... Nov. 
Eighlander ..................... IFredericton, N.B ......... '1'. R. Robin.on ......... IOct. 
Eer.nles ..................... St. John, N.B ............ B. Robinson .............. Dec. 
lda Whittier ................... Fr.d.ricton, N.B ........ iT. R. ~obinson ......... !k,ug. 
:r.",dy COl.brook ............... ISt. John, N.B ........... B. Robmson .............. INov. 
St. Laurence .................. Pi.tou, N.S .............. ID. IIfcCullo.h ........... , Nov. 
1.ion ............................. \81. John, N.B ........... IB. Robinson ............. iDec. 
loil)coln........ ...... ...... ...... do ........... I do .............. 1 Sept. 
tion .............................. IHalifax, N.S ............. E. Binney ............... ! .. 
Maid of the lIist ...... ' ..... 1 do ............ \ do ..... ... ..... " 
It.rrim.c.. ........... ......... do ........... , do ........ ' ..... Dec. 
May FlOwEr .................... Pictou, N.S ............. ID. McCullock ........... 11 S.pt. 
Mayevill ...................... 'Fr.dericton, N.B ...... T. R. Robinson .......... Oct, 
New Dominion .............. 1 do ..... ! do ........ I " 
New Castl .................... 'N.wca.tle, N.B ......... W. Parker ............. 'Nov• 
{)\ive ........................... 'St. John, N.B ............ \R. Robinson .............. ' Oct. 
Sir C. O~le. .................. iHalifax, N.S ............ E. Bioney ............... !Dec. 
Princ. of Wales ............. St. John, N.B ........ "'1 n. Robin.on, ........... !Nov. 
Prineess of Wales ............ 'Shediac, N.B ............ F. Han';'ington ........... Sept. 
ltothe.ay ....................... lsl. John, N.B ............ B. ROblllson ............. jAUg• 
Reli.f ........................... 1 do ........... 1 do ........... Nov. 
Sultan .......................... I do ............ , do .......... Dec. 
Sunbury ..................... [ do .... ' ....... 1 do ............ IAug. 
Tiger ............................ i do ...... ...... do ...... , ..... 'Dec. 
T!a.er ......................... Chatham, N.ll ........... !D. Ferl'uson ............. iNov. 
Vlct~r .......................... St. John, N.B ........... 'E. Robmson .............. Dec. 

I I I 
, I I 

S. RrSLEY, ESQ., 
GM. B. of S. B. Inspection. 

3 ... 
3 .. . 

15 .. . 
11 .. , 
25 .. . 

12 .. . 
27 .. . 
16 .. . 

~LI 2 .. . 
22 .. . 
26 .. . 
23 .. . 
17 .. . 
26 .. . 
10 .. . 
14 .. . 
18 .. . 
26 .. . 
10 .. . 

LI 14 .. . 
23 .. . 
23 ... " 

5 .. . 
7 .. . 
4 ... 

27 .. . 
30 .. . 
3 .. . 
5 .. . 

19"'1 
12 ... 
21... 

5 ... 
22 .. 

146 56 
108 65 
137 49 

37 9 
765 552, 

:~~ I"'~'~f', 85 54 
4~ 49 

621 457 1 
109 77 
159 23 

1~~ I i1 
2,,0 I 207 
113 71 
843 675 
42 I 10 
87 32 
20 8 

193 93 
150 102 
142 95 
25 25 

~~ i ~~ 
3661 257 
126 76 
1118 68 
936 685' 
839 1 627 I 

77 16 . 
50 10 

1S4 108 
105 19 

42 24 
29 12 

14 60 18 00 I " 28 .. ·1 22 60 10 80 8 00 Nov. ..... 18 80 
13 60 8 00 Sept. 15"'1 21 60 
370 5 00 .Oct. 5".1 8 70 

76 50 1 8 00 i" 2... 84 50 

3520 ......... !.............. (i~ i~)I' 
4 70 5 00 ,Ocl. 2... 9 70 

92 90 ,. 8 00 INov. 30... 100 90 
8 50 5 00 I "16... 13 50 I 
4 90 .5 00 lOot .. 23 ... , 9 90 

62 10 8 00 Aug. 28... 70 10 ! 
10 90 5 00 loct. 22"'1 15 90 
15 90 8 00 Aug. 31... 23 90 I 
10 40 8 00 Oct. 22... 26 4.0 
5 30 5 00 "26... 10 30 

25 00 8 00 I ............... 1 33 00 
11 30 18 00 Oct. 30 ... , 19 30 
84 50 8 00 IINOv. H ... I 92 50 
4 20 5 00 Oct. 1...' Q 20 
8 70 I 5 00' Aug. 29 .. 1 13 70 
2 00 I' 5 00 Sept. 10... 7 00 

19 30 5 00 I" 9 ... 1 24 30 
15 00 , 8 00 I'NOv. 9 ... 1 23 00 I 
14, 20 I' 5 00 ............... 1 19 20 
2 50 5 05 10ct. 23 ... : 7 50 , 
1 80 5 00 " 23 .. ' 6 80 
3 00 5 00 INov. 5 ... 1 S 00 1 

36 60 8 00 Sept. 2 ... ' H 60 
12 60 8 00 IDec. 4 ... , 20 60 
16 80 8 00 Sept. 29"'1 24 80 , 
93 60 8 00 " 30... 101 60 1 
83 90 18 00 Aug. 24... 91 90 

7 70 5 00 Nov. 5 '.1 12 70 
5 00 5 00 Sept. 30"'

j 

10 00 I 
18 40 8 00 Aug. 29... 26 40 
10 50 , 8 00 "31..., 15 50 !I 
4 20 ' 5 00 Nov. 5... 9 20 
2 90 I 5 00 5 ... -~~l 

!BI.16701; 

W. M. SMITH, 
8. B. Inspector, N. S. d' N. B. 

I-' 
I-' 
~ 



;STA~bIENT ofthe number of 
RETURNS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 3J,;r DEOEJIBER, 1868. 

Steam Vessels th~t have been added to the Dominion, their Class, where built, and how employed, and 
Gross and Registered Tonnage. 

========~~=====---
Name of steamer.' I ~ Clas.. ---I--------rrow Emp!oycl. 1 Where Built. 11 TON,NA.GE' . 

their 11 

...."" ! 

Gross. Reglstered. 

Ida Whitti';;:=:=:-,Padille--:':-':-:-==lion tho Upper Ri<:;SC John, N.B.:".~~.=:=llcarleton. N.n=:::==:---2;O-- --m--
Express ........................... 1 do ............................. Quebec lIlarket Boat .......................................... Point Leyi ........ ......... ... .. 99 62 
Clyde ......... ......... ........... do ......................... ,.. do do ....................................... 1 jo ...... ......... ........ 237 149 
City of Quebec ................. , do ........................... Passenger Steamer between Quebec and PielDu ........ Seotlau,l ............ ...... ......... 556 380 
~mada ... : .. : ................... !~crew Tug ........................ I,Towin g between lIlontreal and Quebec .................... Quebec ................. ........... 10 7 
New DomlDlOn ...... ...... ...... do ...... .................. do do .................... do ........................ "I 38 16 
Mac .................................. Passe~gcrand Tug ... ······ .. IB.tween lIlontreal an,1 Quebec .......................... 'Sorel........... .................... 107 1 21 
Artbur ........ ........... ........ do ............ do do ............................ yamaska ........................ 1 15 7 
Me.,enger ....................... Tug ............................... Towing between lIlentreal and Qucbec .................... ISorcl.............................. 28 Not known. 
Carillon ......... ...... ...... ...... do ............ ......... ...... ...... do do ................... 1 de .... ......... ....... ......... 87 I 8 
Union ............................. Paddle ................... ·· .. ·····I~Ientre.1 and Quebcc ......................................... ,Levi .............................. 1 686 432 
'Lincoln ........................... /TUg ................................. do ........................................ Isorel ............. ................. 82 43 
Ignatius Tyler ................... Padlil ............................. Passenger and Towing, MODtreal and Quebec ........ River du Loup ........... ..••.. 1C5 21 

r 
I1 

11 

Caroline .......................... Propeller .. ......... ......... ..... Lake Freight ................................................. !Montreal .......................... , 100 I 46 
Lina .............................. IScrew Tug ........................ Rh'er St. L.wrence..................................... ...... do ..................•....••. 1 101 .26 
Canada ........................... !paddle Tug................ ...... do .•.......... ................................. do ......................... Not known. Not.known. 
Mink................. ............... do ....................... do ............................................. Cumbcrland....................... " I" 11 
Longueuil .•.....••• ,' ............. Paddle ............................ Fer.ry, Montreal .nd Longueuil ........................ Montre,1 .......................... \ 308 '. 189 
Charlotte ........................... Screw Tug ....................... Between lIIontreal and Quebec................. ........... de ......................... 1 41 Sot known. I 
Prince Alfrod..................... do ........................ River St. Lawrence, Kingston ............................. Drockville ........................ [Not known. 'I" II 
Prince Edw .. d .................. Paddle ........................... Ferry, Bellcvillc ................................................ st. Cathorines..... ........ ......" " 
Athenian ......................... do ............................. Passenger, Lake Ontario ................................... Clayton, United Stalo ........ 1 " I 

'()olumbian • .... ••••..••• •.••.•.•. do .................... .... ... do do .•.... .••.•. •..... ......... ••• •••. do do ........ " I" 
Mary Ellen ..................... 1' Paddle Tug ....................... Towing lumber on Lake Scugog ........................... Lind"y ••...•.•• ......... .••.••••• 31 1. 
·Ont .. rio....................... ..... do ....................... do OD Cameron Lake ........... "" ........ Fenelon Falls .................... ' 38 .................... 11 
Nor.eman ...................... Paddle •.••.•.•...••.....••...••. Pa .. enger, Port Hope and Rochester ................... Montreal. ......................... 1 295 224 
Spider ........................... :Paddle TUg ....................... /Towing lumber on Rico L~ke .............................. Rice Lake ........................ ! 15 INot knewn. 
Champion ........................ Screw .............................. Passenger and Tug, Georg,an Bay .....•..•..•••..•.... Buffalo, U. S ..................... ! 51 32 11 
Hero ............................... 1, do ...................... ,..... do do ...................... Buffalo, U. S .••.•..• ..,......... 16 2 
-okour... ......... ........ ......... do .............................. / do do ~" ................... Owen Sound..................... 37 I .................... . 
Dominion .......................... Propeller ...................... Lake Freight .•••.••.•••.....•....•••.••••. ~ •. "., ............. \SI. Catbarines................... 350 285 
!-Iary Ann ..................... jscrew Tug ........................ Tow!ng timber.on ~ake Erie, ............................... Stromness ....................... [ 69 .................... . 
Al.x. Jone.... ................... do .n ................... ITow!ng, Detro,t Rn·er .. : ..•.• ' .............................. Amherstburg............... ...... 32 I 22 
George Watson. .•••• •. •••..•••• do ........................ Towmg .aw logs at Colhngwood .......................... Buffalo, U. S .................... 1 28 13 
Re.cue .............................. , do ........................ Fishing. boat at .." • .. : ......... ··············ICOllingWood ..................... i 30 12 
-Chicor ............................ Paddle............................ Pas.enger, Fort "',Iham and C"lhngwood ............ ,Scotlaud......... ...... ............ 415 1 312 
Dromedary ..................... IPropell.r .......................... Lak~ Freigbt: ........ : ........................................... 'Hamilt'm ........................ , 219 174, 
lle!ld THylor .................. Scr.w Tug ........................ TOWIDg on River 1~alIles ................................ Chatham .......................... 30 11 
.aeorge Campb.ll .............. I do ...... ......... ......... do do .......... :... ............. ...... do ..................... ..... 27 15 

I-' 
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FIFTH REPORT 
OF THE 

FISI-IERIES, NAVIGATION, ~e. 

COMMITTEE ROO)I, 

:lIst May, 1869. 

The Select Committee on Maritime and River Fisheries, Ocean and Inland Naviga
tion, and the Inspection of !fish, beg leave to present the following as their Fifth :P.cport. 

Your Committee have the honor to submit for the consideration of ¥ our Honorable 
House, tho evidence which they have received from various persons to whom copies of 
the questions adopted during the last Session of Parliament were referred. Your Com. 
mittee ha,e appended thereto the .Report of Her Majesty's Acting Consul General at 
Christianiaon the Cod and Herring Fisheries of Norway for the year 1866, which Report, 
in the opinion of Your Committee, contains information of value to the Fishery interests 
of the Dominion. 

All which is respeotfully submitted. 
P. FORTIN. 

Chairman. 

MINUTES OF EVIDENCE. 

The following questions were submitted by the Committee to practical Pishel'men, 
Shipmasters, Collectors of Customs and others in different parts of the Dominion: 

QuestWn8 relative to Sea Fishmies. 

1. State your plaoe of residence and your profession or occupation, and whether you 
have any praotical knowledge in regard to the fisheries and upon what fishing ground~ Y 

2. Are there any sea fisheries adjoining the County of.-------. ? 
3. What is their extent and value, and what kinds, quality and quantities of fish are 

there taken? 
4. State the different manners of curing and preparing fish, and in what way in your 

opinion improvements in curing and preparing might be lllade. 
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5. Is an Inspection of fish necessary, and should it be compulsor~ or otherwise? 
6. How much fish is consumed in the neighbourhood of the fishmg /?rounds by t~e 

inhabitants, and what quantities aro sold in a fresh state? How much IS consumed m 
Canada? 

7. How much dried or pickled fish, the products of .our fisheri~s, is consumed in Can
ada, and what quantities and kinds, are exported to foreIgn ,~ountrIes, and to what coun
tries? 

8. State the pri~es of the different kinds and qualities of fish. at or !lear the fishing 
grounds; thc prices when prepared for exportation and when delivered m the markets to 
which they are sent, respectively. . . 

!J. Are some of those fisheries in a backward state, and If so, what obstacles lmpeue 
their development, and what means are required to foster them? 

10. What kind of boats and vessels, with their numl,er and tonnag(', clear from Ports 
iu your County, to engage in the fisheries; and what kinds and number of vessels are 
required to carry the fish by them caught, to market? 

] 1. How many men belonging to your County are,engaged in the fisher~es, and are 
they expert, industrious and hardy? State also, what branches of the fisherIes they are 
(,1J~aged in, and what kind of fishing they understand best. 

1~. Are the seines, nets, and fishing gear in use of the best description, an~ are ~he 
boats and fishing schooners employed built upon good models? Would not the clrculahen 
of models of superior boats and vessels from port to port be a proper means to improve 
them? 

13. 1)0 the fishermen make good sailors, and are they, and shoulu they not be instruo
ted in navigation? 

lL How far are the present arrangements with the United States to be considered 
fair and just towards our fishermen, and what are the best means to prevent encroachments 
UpOIl our fishing grounds by Americans? 

15. How far could successful Seal fishing be cunducted in the Gulf of Saint Law· 
rence and from the coast of Nova Scotia ? 

IG. Are bounties to fishermen desirable, and if so, what is the best illode of making 
them extend to boats and vessels and the dill"erent kinds of fish? 

17. Would not an expenditure for the improvcmentof Harbor~ of Refuge be of greater 
benefit tu thc fishing interest than the same alliount .~iven in bountieR? 

I~. State the different manners in which fish are taken, and give your vicws as to 
whether fishing with" bultow" or troll lines is injurious anti if >0, in what way? State also, 
yuur opinion as to whether injury is caused by throwing off.1 or •. gnnf' overboard, with 
:lily suggestion~ to remedy the evil, if it be an l'vil. _ 

]U. Are there any oyster or other shell fisheries adj,'ining yuur Counly, aud if so, 
what i~ their extent and productiveness and the quality uf th" li.,I. taken? 

:!U. Arc the beds of oystcrs as productive, and ot.her "ind~ uf shell fish as plentiful as 
forlllerly? It not, what means should be adopted to prevent these fisheries froni becoming 
exhausted? 

:!l. State as near as you can, the ,!uantitics "f shell ti,1t exported from the fisheries 
adjoining your County, the markets to which they arc sent, and tlte prices at the fishing 
gruunds, and the markets respectively. 

(,!Ilcstions Relative to Inland Pisltfrics. 

:!:~. :-;tat~ your place of ~e8idence and yo~r pr~fession or occupation, and whether you 
h~ve any practIcal knowledge In regard to the fishencs, and upon what fishinO" <"rounds. 

~::. ~tate the names of all rivers .a~d strc~ms in your County frequented by; Salmon 
and OthCl: fish fo~ the purpo~e of depOSItIng their spawn, giving the different species of fish 
~nt1 the times of year at WhICh the'y respectively ascend those waters. 

~4. Arc the !aws with regard to the close ScaS011S, and against illegal netting and 
spcantl;.(, observed? 

:!::.. Are the darns across streams f~c~ucnted by fish, pl'ovidcd with fish ways or passe., 
accordlDg to !aw? If not, s~ate the loca!JtI.es and the nalUPs of delinquent mill owners; 
and SH!:,g('st, If you can, any Improvements ID the fish ways or passes in usc. 



26. Do you know of any particular river which the fish asccnd and where they have 
been destroyed in consequence of contraventions of the Fishery Laws, and can you suggest 
any amendment to the laws, or recommcnd any administrative measure in relation to) the 
subject? 

::n. Are you aware of any important district where a more re"ular inspection is 
required in order to prevent contraventions of the Fishery Laws which °now occur? State 
the results of such contraventions as regards the fisheries in general. 

28. How much fish is consumed in the neighborhood of the fi,hino- grounds by the 
inhabitantR. and what quantities are sold in a fresh state ~ 0 

::~I. What quantities of Salmon and other fish taken in the river fioheries of y"ur 
County ale exported, with the 'luantities e:-o:ported in a fresh state packed in iet' or s~ow, 
or in hermetically sealed cans, and to what market~ sent respcctively ? 

:-lOo How much of dried or pickled fish, the product of your river ii.,herie", is , . .,,,. 
sumed in Canada, and what quantities and kinds are exported to forei,;u eountrieH, and to 
what countries ~ 

31. State the prieco of the different kinds and qualities of fi"h at or near the fishin~ 
grounds, when prepared for exportation, and when delivered in the market respectively? 

;;::. Are the local officers ID charge of the fisheries well instructed in their duties, 
and are they acquainted with the Fishery Laws and with the hahits of fish! 

;j:::. Should these officers be appointed by the Municipal authorities or by the Uov· 
ernment, and should they or should they not be paitl more liberal salaries than at pre~cnt, 
with a view to induce 'L more active intere~t in their duties Y 

:::4. ""'ould not the appoiutment of persons not resident in the fishing; districts, and 
not personally interested in thc fisheries of' which they are to t:tke supervision, be produc
ti ve of good resul ts ? 

Questions Relative to N(I "'-!l" tiol!. 

;3:). tlt"tc your place of residence, yonr profession, or occupation, and whether you are 
practically acquainted with the interests and requirements of navigation? 

;30. \\'hat is the nature and extent of the n:>vigation carried on to and lrom the 
Ports in your County, and what kinds of vesscls are employed? 

37. Are your coasts or river channels dangerous, and if so what kinds of danger exist 
and what means arc in use to indicate their presence? State where Lip;ht Houses, Guns, 
Fog Bells or Whistles are placed, and where, in your "pinion others arc re,[uired. 

38. State the number, names, and character of the Harbours in your County, dis· 
tinF,uishing between Ports and, Harbours of ltefugc, and state any suggestions with regard 
to the best manner of improving thcm. 

3D. \Vhat is the number and tonnage of ships owned in the County, in what trade 
engaged, and how manncd ? 

40. How arc the Masters and other officers instructed, and are there any regulations 
for the instruction of young mariners on shipboard? 

41. State the number of certified Shipmasters, and also the number of Pilots, with 
the pilotage grounds ot each. and the rates of pilotaf!e. 

42. Arc the Pilots instructed in the art of navigation, and is a knowledge of the art 
necessary to them. 

43. How should instruction to Shipmasters, Pilots and ~Iariners be given: by 
Schools? If so, of what kind, and where should they be established ? Would not a more 
extended and general knowledge of Navigation be an effective means to promote and en
courage shipowning ~ 

44. \Vhat class of vessels or ships are built in your County, with the tonnage yearly; 
and of these, what portion is sold abruad, and what part owncd in thc County ~ 

45. At what cost can 5, (j or 7 year ships be built and fitted for 8ea, exclusive of 
disbursements for the voyage? By whom arc your vrsscls classed, and what are the charges 
of classification, including the cost of survey when in course of construction? 

46. Would it bc desirable to have the Canals of thc Dominion widened and deepen. 
ed, where it wonld save the breaking of bulk? 

Answers to these questions were received from the following per30n9, viz~, : 
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ONTARIO. 

J. Cartwood, Fishery Overseer, Suuthampton. . 
.r. G. I-licks," "Port Milford, South Bay, PrInce Edward. 
Peter Kiel," "Wolf Island, Frontenac. 
JJ. Crowley, Fisherman, " " 
Philander Myers, "Farrowsmith, " 
Benj. lteaume, " Sandwich West, Essex. 
Clco. McDonald," Belleville. 
Johll W. Kerr, Fishery Overseer, Hamilton. 
James Chalmers, Farmer, Adolphustown, Lennox and Addington. 
C. W. Lamirandi~re, Trader, AIgoma. 
It. Pattel'son, Marine Inspector, Kingston. 
H. 'l'hompson, M. P., Haldimand. 
It. Bell, Inspector 01 Canals, Carleton Place, Lanark. 
A. A. Pavis, Reeve of Seneca Tp., York, Haldimand. 
F. H. Haycock, Collector of Customs, Paris, 
.Iames King," "Kingsville. 
1·'re,1. Farncomb, " Newcastle. 
Chas. Fraser," "vVallaceburg . 
. K A. Dunham," "Port Borwell. 
W. If. Yan Ingen," "Woodstock. 
,r, Simpon, 'c "Penetanguishene. 
J. W. Tay lor," "Niagara. 
F. C. Scott, Cl "Toronto. 
M. F. Whitehead, " c, Port Hope. 
K Anderson," "Amherstburg, 
G. Coventry, C. H. Broker, Hamilton. 
O. Gaskin, Shipmaster and owner, King8ton. 
IJ. Middleton, " " 
.John 1<'. Elliott, Col. of Customs, Windsor. 
Joho Ferrier, jr., Farmer and Fisherman, Dummer, Peterboro'. 
lJ. ilairbanks, Whitby. 
C. Eo Anderson. 

QUEBEC. 

U. Dumarcsy, Merchant, Gaape Basin. 
P. Enright, l<'isherman, Gaape Bay. (Endorsed by Jas. Dumas, John Dumas, Aubin 

]·;nright, Aubin Tapp, 'fhomas Tapp, George Prevel, John Buckley, and Edmund 
P. Enright of that place). . 

K Dc la Perelle, Merchant, Cape Cove, Ga~pe. 
S. Baudin, Fi,hcrman, Grand River. Gaspe • 
• 1. StOI'S, Merchant, Gaspe. 
R Price, Fisherman and Farmer, Little Gasp~ . 
• 1. \'igneau, " and ~ailor, Amherst, Mag. Isds. 
Dominique Chrasson, Fisherman and Sailor, )1agdalen Islands. 
Richard Maloin, Ause-a-Grisfonds, Gaspe. 
X. Bailey, Baic St. Paul, Chaleurs. 
Alex. Cormiel', Trader and Farmer, Amherst, 1\1. I. 
Bart. Bertrand, Farmer, St. Julien, Montcalm. 
PaviJ Nutt, Postmaster and Farmer, Bedford, Missisquoi. 
t;rcgoire Grenier, Mun. Councillor, Newport, Gaspe. 
Charlcs C. Fox, Uollector of Customs, Gaspe Basin • 
• J. IIenuerson," "Philipsburg, Missisquoi. 
F .. T. Parker," "Freligsburg," 
Waiter Gibb, Master Barque" John Bunyan," Quebec. 
G. Pourier. Master Schr. "Marcelline," New Carliele. 
P. M('Gonagle, Master Ship" Mohongo," Quebec. 
1\1. lloyle, Master Ship" Golden Age," Liverpool. 



Alex. LJlarlt, Master Ship" Sunbeam," Quebec. 
Peter Morgan, Master Ship" Henry Cook," Liverpool. 
David L. Leslie, Master Ship" Agamemnon," Liverpool. 
J. Jamison, Master Barque" Medina," Newcastle. 
C. Cole, Master Ship" Gloriana," Newcastle. 
John Cook, Master Ship" Charles Ward," Newcastle. 
Jas. Harris, Master Barque "John Bull," London. 
F. Le Gressley, Master Brig" Richard," Jersey. 
John Richards, Nav. Lieutenant, H. 1'1. S. "Constance." 
P. Sutherland, Master Barque" l'Iargaret," Liverpool. 
John Pallot, Master Schr. "Why Not," Jersey. 
W. Wright, Master Ship" Margaret," Liverpool. 

.------------

.John Francis La Forger, Master Brig" Chance," Je-roey. 
N. Wheaton, Master Brig" Psyche," Brixham, Englan(1. 
J. R. Lobb, Master Barque" Gcorgc Arklc," }<'owey, I<.:ngland. 
Richard Delaney, Master" Two Brothers," 1 
J<'. Arseneau, Master" Mary," I 
N. Arseneau, Master" Amdia," 
F. Verriaux, Master" Greenock," 
D. Verriaux, Master" Temperance," I 
L. Jonphre, Master" Archangel," i These make a joint reply . 
. J. Bourgue, Master" Flirt," ( 
'V; Verriaux, Master" Annie," I 
P. Turby, Master" Jenny Lind," 
Abel Arscneau, l'1astcr "Mary Ann," 
D. Richard, Master" Dolphin," I 
1\1. Richard, Master" Onesimc." J 
J. W. I. Fox, ColIector of Customs and Registrar of Shipping, l'1agdal.m IslandR. 
E. M. 13ourque, J. 1'., Merchant, Grindstone Island, I<.:tang du Nord, 1 
John Fontana, J. P. Inspector of Fish and Oil, Amherst, 1'1. I., I. . 
J. D. Tnzo, Deputy Sheriff, Amherst, 1\1. I., }-Jowt rephes. 
Edward Borne, Clerk of the Oourt, Amberst, M. 1., I 
Damase V. Bourque, Secy. Treas. Mun. Council of 1\1. lads. J 
A. Riverin, Fisherman, Malbaie, Charlevoix. 
Philias Sirois, Merchant, N. Dame de Bonsecours, Vlslct .. 
Joseph Eden, Harbour Master, Gaspe Basin. 
J. B. F. Painchaud, Trader and Notary, and Mayor of 1\1. Islands, Amherst. 
Achille Soncy, Architect, Percy. 
George V. Piper, Master of' " Royal Adelaide," Fowey, England. 
Philip Le Boutilier, Master of "'l'egri," Jersey . 
• Tohn Le Gressly, Master of " Cornucopia," J er~cy. 
PhiIip Joste, Master of "Alice Jane, Jersey. 
Abraham Vautier, Master Schooner" C1ara," Gaspe BaRin. 
Edward Fluelin, Master Brigt.," Lady Maxwell," Gaspc. 
Peter Whalen, Fisherman, (Jape Rosicr, Gasp6. 
Ralph W. H. Dimock, Farmer, Maria, Bonaventure. 
J. Mowat, Fishery Overseer, Metapedia, Bonaventure. 
Alfred VaIlM, .J ulian Honareau, 1 
Placide Doyle, Nathael Bondreau, I 
P. Le Marquand, Uyppolyte Bondreau, I K"luimaux: Point, Saguenay. 
Amedee Vigneau, I~tiel1ne Landry, ( 'fhese make a joint reply. 
Vital Vigneau, Gabriel Cormier, I 
Frank Cummings, I:lamucl Doylc. ) 
Michael Lesperallce, Fishermall, Grand Etang, (: :tsP(~' 
Robert lUacfie, Farmer and Fisherman, AiI'd, Mis"i"quoi. 
P. G. LabbC, Shipbuilder, Quebec. 
T. H. Grant, Merchant, Underwriter and Secy., Board of Trade, Quebec. 
Cyprian Langlois, Pilot, Quebec. 
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Boad of Trade, Montreal. 
T. W. TyrrelI, Shipmaster, Quebec. 
Zipher OuelIet," " 
Zipher Charron," ,c 

J os. J ulien, Shipbuilder " 
Council of Board of Trade, " 
A. M. Rudolf, Harbor Master, Montreal. 
(Mr. Rudolj's answers relate to Nova Scotia and are placed with those received 

from that Province.) 
P. E. Cotte, Superintendent of Pilots, Quebec. 

NEW BRUNSWICK. 

Hon. J. Ferguson, Senator, Bathurst. 
Enoch Matthews, Fisherman, L' Etete, Charlotte Co. 
Hugh Harrison, Fishery W"arden, Woodstock. 
Oeorge Stickney" " Brigh ton . 
. r. A. Heney, J. P. Fisherman, Deer Island, Charlotte. 
J. & S. Leon~rd," " " 
H. Edgett, Alma, A. C. 
J). W. Stewart, Collector of Cu.«oms, Dalhousie. 
Jas. RobertsoD, " l\Ioncton. 
John Hickman, " Dorchester, 
Ch. Cormier, Farmer an;! Fisherman, Cocagne, 
Amand Bourgeois"" ". 
Rufus Cole, Collector of Customs, North J oggins. 
W. B. McLaughlin, Fishery Officer and Light House Keeper, Grand Manaa, Char-

lotte Co. 
Adam Ferguson, Merchant, Addington, Restigouche. 
E. S. Wetmore, Farmer, Bloomfield, King's Co. 
Narcissc Porlier, Pierre Godin, 
::lylvain Cormicr, Jean B. Dugas, 
J. L. Legere, N areisse Tneriau, 
Lue Theriau, Eucariste Theriau, 
Odilon Theriau, Luo Pinet, 
Elie Dugas, Aimee Dugas, 
Isaie Dug-as, Hippolite Dugas, 
Jean B. Theriault, Jean L. Landry, 
Frederic Dugas, Anthime Pinet, 
J ermain Dugas, Isaie B01ldreau, 
Hubert Poirier, Dosite Therian, 
~Iacaire Godin, Joseph Thcriau, 
Hcgis Landry, Placide Godin, 
JI'abien Godin, Augustin Theriau, 
Marc Godin, Ansiaa Gauvin, 
I,azare Landry, Michel Dugas, 
l~ugene Cormier, Uharles Cormier, 
Fidele Oodin, Uharles Landry, 
].ouis I-IacM, Fabien Dugas, 
I.ouis Pin et, Houore Dugas, 
Augustin 'l'heriau, Uharles Theriau, 
Plaeide Theriau, Luc Bondreau, 
Arsi'ne Godin, AmoR Thcriau, 
F. D. Assize Uormicr, Itomaine Lcg(>re, 
.Joseph Bondreau, .J ean La. Godin, 
Jean L. Bondreau, Honore'l'hcrillu, 
Lazarc 1II. J,andry, I'crere Gndin, 
Pascal Landry, Hylvain Cormier, 
Augustine Dugas, William Bondrcau 
John It. Snell, Light-house keeper, Campo Bello. ' 

J 
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NOVA SCOTIA. 

James A. Tory, Fisherman, Guysborough. 
J. Challoner, " Aspy Bay, Sydney. 
Jas. He~lon, " Liseomb, Guysborongh. 
\Vm. PrIde, " St. Mary's River. 
Donald l\lcQuarin, Farmer, Middle River, Victoria. 
Angus McDonald, Col. of Customs, Port Richmond. 
John Harley, " La Have. 
E. D. Tremain, " Port Hood. 
B. H. Ruggles, " Westpurt. 
S. Donavan, " Arichat. 
B. Hiets, Digby . 
. r. V. Stewart, Bellevue Cove. 
R. Perry, " Beaver River. 
K Dewolf. " Borton. 
Abraham Lent, " Tusket. 
Isaiah Thurber, " Freeport. 
Edwd. Corbet, " Harbor-au-Bouche. 
T. E. Amberley, " Yarmouth. 
Malcolm Macdonald," Port Hawkesbury. 
G. F. Ditmars, " Clementsport. . 
Jas. Ross, " Port Margaree. 
F. F. Hatfield, " Ratchford River. 
Nicol Nicolsun, " Wallace. 
Daniel Sargent, " Barrington. 
C. H. Rigby, " Glace Bay, C. B. 
James lIIine, Shelburne. 
Wm. Campbell, " Tatamagouehe. 
Robt. Farnsworth." French Cross. 
John McNeill, ;, Kelly's Cove. 
Alex. Bell, Ship Master, La Have. 
J. RUdolph, " Lunenburg. 
Sterns Jones, Col. of Customs, Weymouth. 
Benj. Smith, Inspector of Fisheries, Barrister, &c., COl'Dwallis. 
S. 'I'. N. Sell on, Fishery Officer. Liverpool. 
J. Ratchfurd, Col. of Customs Parrsboro. 
Chas. D. Cook, Shipmaster and Pilot, Pictou. 
John El. Starr, Fisherman and Farmer, Cornwall is. 
J~. Kavanagh, Col. of Customs, Louisburg. 
Wm. Kidston, Jr. Col. of Customs, Baddeck. 
hish, Kidston & Co. Merchants, " 
W. Ross l\Ierchant & Supply Fisherman, St. Ann's, \' ictoriu. 
John I\IcAulay, Col. of Customs, " " 
A. Gordon, Sup. Commissioners of Streets, l'ictou. 
Wm. H. Wylde, Merchant, Port Mulgrave, Guysbol'ough. 
A. M. Rudolf, (See Quebec List.) 

SYNOPSIS OF REPLIES. 

Question I.-State your place of residence and your professiou or occupation, aud 
whether you have any practical knowledge in regard to the ti~heries and upon what fishin:~ 
grounds? 
Answers of-

.Dumaresy.-Have been in the Cod fishery for upwards of twenty.three years. 
Enrigltt and otlters.-Am thoroughly aoquainted with every t.hing connected with the 
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Cod Fisheries having a practical knowled"e of catching, splitting, salting and drying for 
any market, home or foreign, having been" engaged therein fo. forty years successively. 

La Pe1'1·elle.-My experience in trade on this coast. is of thi:ty.three years stand~Dg, 
-luring which period I have occupied several fishin:;: s~atlOns on thiS ~hore,.New ~runswlck, 
and the north shore of the St. Lawrence. 'I'he fishiDg grounds iD thiS nelghborhood 
extend from the shore to Bank lIliscou, a distance of about eight leagues; Orphan Bank is 
lIlso in the vicinity lit the distance of about eight leagues from land. 

J-!owZi/l..-I have a practical knowledge of the fisheries, Cod and Salmon fishery 
especially. 

Stors.-Have resided in Gaspe thirteen years, aud have been connected with the 
fisheries during that time. . 

Rice.-Follow fishing and:farming; our fishing grounds are ~n the Bay and the Gulf .. 
V(qnea1t.-Have a practical knowledge of the fisheries, havll!g been engaged therelD 

from the age of eight years till the present time; am. nearly sixtJ:. All these years have 
been en~a.ged in the Cod fishery, and for forty years iD Seal huntiDg. 

Ch1·asson.-Am 44 years old and have constantly fished aud followed the sea since I 
was ten years old . 

.Maloin.-Am not in a position to answer fishery (Iuestions fully . 

.A. Oormier.-Have had experi€nce in navigation and fishing since my youth, partie· 
larly ,seal fishing. 

Gl'enier.-Am well acquainted with the Cod fishery; have engaged in it myself, 
and now have others employed in it. 

O. C. Fox.-Have been four years on the lIIagdalen Islands and seven years on the 
coast, during which time I have met great numbers of French, United States, and B. N. 
American fishermen and have elicited from them their opinions on matters relating to the 
fisheries, and the facts on which they were based. 

Pourier.-Mariner, twenty years; Bay Chaleur. 
DCla11.'1 and others.-,Ve are almost exclusively engaged iu fishiu!:" and more partic. 

ularly for Seal, Herring, Cod, and Mackerel. 
J. W. 1. Pox.-Have a practical knowledge of the fisheries around the Magdalen Is. 

lands, and Gulf of St. Lawrence. 
Riveriu.-My occupatiou is fishing. My vessel is a ~chooner in whicb I set to work 

in the months of March and April, 1st at the HCl'ring fishery, next at the Cod, and suo. 
cessively, the Sulmon, tbe 1'rout, thc Herring again, the Porpoise, and the Mackerel. 

Sirois.-My practical knowledge of the fisheries has been acquired within the past 
ten years. 

P"illc/wud.-Have had a knowledge of the fisheries ~ince 1850 includin" that of all 
kinds of fish taken around the Islands, sucb as Cod, Mackerel lIen'i~" Seals" &c. 

Di1l!ocl~.-Have a little knowledge of fisheries in this Co~nty. "" , 
Val1ee andotl~ers.-We arc all residents of Esquimaux Point, County of SaguenllY, 

and possess a pr:lctlcal knowledgc of the fisheries. 'fhe experience of many amongst us 
extends to a period 0[" over forty years. 

Lespel"l/u,.e.-~ ~1D a trad?r and own twenty.two fishing boats. I export my Cod to the 
lIIarkets of ltaly, Clvlta Vecehm, Naples, Aneona and Spain. 

EOII. J. Per!!llson.-I-Iave not much practical knowled"e in re .... ard to the Fisheries 
but havc acquired information from authentic sources. H~e prep~red replies with utmost 
care. 

]Jlatlhcl1's.-I have fished in boats and vessels all over the Bay of Fundy for the last 
forty years. 

J1cnl','!.-Have a good knowledge of tIle Fislleries in and around the County of Char
lottc N. H . 

• 1. ,f, S. ],'·(}III1'1"d.-Practical knowledge of fi~hing for twenty·five years in the Bay of 
Pundy, Newfoundland and Labrador. ' 

ktl!I'"II.-Have been at sea twenty years, when young. 
D. IV. Ste~val't.-But slight practical knowledge. ~ 
Robertson.-No practical knowledge. 
Hickman.-No knowledge except from observation. 
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Ch. Cormier &; Bourge01·s.-Have followed fishing in all its brar:ches . except that of 
Salmon. ' 

R. Cole.-Have some knowledge. 
4. Ferpuson.-Have been engaged among other matters, in the Salmon fishing busi

ness, ID takIDg, salt-curing and exporting to Provincial and Foreign Markets for many 
years. 

Wetmore.-Knowledge very limited. 
Snell.-Have a practical knowledge of fisheries in Bays of Passamaquoddy and Fundy. 
Tory.-Have a practical knowledge of fisheries on the shores of Guysboro' County. 
Challoner.-Twenty years fishing business. 
Hemlon.-Have some practical knowledge. The fishing ground in and adjoining the 

Harbor of Liscomb, Guysboro'. 
Pride.--:Some knowledge of fisheries .in Guysboro', and Gulf of St. Lawrence . 
.A. Macdonald.-Yes, in this district. 
Tremain.-Yes, Inverness. 
Rug9les.-No practical knowledge. 
Donovan.-No practical knowledge, but have taken paius to enquire. 
Dewoif.-But little practical knowledge. 
Thurbe1'.-Practical knowledge in Bay of Fundy and St. Mary's Bay. 
(Jol'bet.-Not much practical knowledge. Answer for Clements Township . 
.iW. Macdonald.-Have been in fishing trade for sixteen years along N. S. coast. 
Ditmars.-No practical knowledge. 
J. Ross.-Was formerly engaged in the fisheries. 
Sargent.-Have some knowledge respecting curing fish. 
Mine.-Have some knowledge of the fisheries off the coast of N. S. between Capes 

Sable and Can so. 
CampZ,ell.-Merely local. 
Farnsworth.-Some knowledge-Bay of Fllndy. 
McNeill.-Limited knowledge. 
Bell.-Yes. Followed fishing 50 year.; Labrador and other places. 
Sellon.-Am Fishery Officer for the County of Queen's. 
Ratchford.-Have no practical knowledge. 
Starr.-Have some practical knowledge of Sea Fisheries. 
Kavanagh.-Yes; on grounds in vicinity of this port. 
irish, Kidston &; Co.-Ten years' experience on shores of Nova Scotia, Gulf of St. 

Lawrence and Labrador. 
W. Ross.-I deal in fish and supply fishermen. 
Mc..£1tday.-Followed fishing for twenty years, and have a practical knowledge of 

fishing grounds from St. Ann's to Cape North. 
Gordon.-Ia my native land served an apprenticeship as fishery cooper in the fishing 

town of Buckie, Banfishire, Scotland, and at an early period of life was employed in the 
cure of pickled and dried fish, smoked Haddock, &c. Was twenty years a master cooper 
in Nova Scotia, putting up fish for distant markets, and was Chief Inspector for the port 
and County of Pictou from 1833 to 1838, when the office was abolished. 

Wylde.-Have a practical knowledge of the fishery on the coast of Nova Seotia, 
Gulf of St. Lawrence and Bay de Chaleur . 

.A. M. Rudolf.-Yes, along the coast of Nova Scotia. 

Question 2.-Are there any sea fisheties adjoining the County of------ ? 
..£1mwers of-
Dumaresy, Et/right and others.-There are sea fisheries adjoining the eounty of Gaape. 
La Perretle.-The County of Bonaventure adjoins this to the westward, on the east-

ern part of which the Cod fishery is prosecuted, but it is not as good as the County of 
Gaspe for Cod, though better for Herring ald Mackerel, these two species of fish never 
being very abundant in this part of the County. 

Baudin.-There are maritim.e fisheries in the adjoining Counties. 
Price.-Yes. 

2 
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.A. Connier.-Yes. Our people aro almost exclusively fi,hermen. 
Creni~,·.-County Gaspe; yes. 
Pouricr.-Bonaveuture; yes. 
D"'a11!! and others.-Magdalen Islands; yes. . 
J. 11".1. Fox.-Ycs· there are sea fisheries in the Gulf, and shore I fishenes on the 

Maio!dalen Islands, which form a part of the Electoral District of Gaspe: which ar~ of such 
vital importance to the fisheries and navigation of the Dominion that, ID my rephes, they 
will be spoken of as a district ot themselve8. 

EO!lT'llte and others.-They are all sea fisheries adjoining the l\Iagdalen Islands. 
J'·,1Jcrin.-In the spring time t.here is no fi~hery at Point Esquimaux, save for Sea\. 
"irv/s.-The only fisheries carried on in the neip:hborhood of L'Is~et arc those .ror 

l';ds and brush fences for HerrinG"s occasionally for Salmon. but these ID small quantity. 
'l,'dm.-Thcre are several ba;ks off the coast where Codfish arc taken. 
Pa iltchaud.-W e are in the midst of all the maritime fisheries of the County Gaspe 

and the Gulf. 
Whalm.-None. 
Dinwcl,;.-There are in the adjoining County of Gaspe. 
Hon. J. Fcrguson.-Gloucester being on the sea·board, the fishcries of Bay Chaleur 

and Gulf of St. Lawrence, between Bel\edune River on the Bay, and Tracadie South 
Gully on the Gulf, are contiguous. 

Beney.-There are extensive sea fisheries adjoining the County of Charlotte. 
Edgdf.-The sea fishery adjoining Albert County is confined to ~had and Salmon. 
D. lV. Sfp"',,rt.--The Bay Chaleur abounds with fish of various descriptions in their 

seasons. 
Habertson.-There are fishing grounds in this County (IV estmoreland) and in the 

adjoining Counties of Cumberland and Albert. 
Ch. (formic)' and Bo"rgeois.-There ale fisheries carried on in the parts adjacent 

to the county of Kent, including Northumberland Strait. 
R. CoLe.-There is no sea fishery. 
JlicLaughlin aJld Snell.-t-ea fisheries adjoin noarly the whole coast of Charlotte. 
Tory.-Yes; adjoining Guysborough. 
Ghalloncr, Hem{on. and l':-l'de.-The whole coast of Guysborough. 
A .• ~facdonald.-The County of Richmond has a seaboard of sixty miles extent with 

fisheries throughout its entire length. 
T,·'·main.-Yes; Inverness. 
RIf!l!III>s.-The County of Digby is b~unded on the west and north by the Bay 

Fundy, which affords various descriptions of fish in abundance. 
J)o1IOvan.-Sea fisheries surround Richmond County. 
J. rr. Stcwl1rl.-Y cs; nClt very I·xtensive. 
'l'hurber.-There are adjoining Digby. 
COI·bert.-Y cs; Inverness. 
N . .Alacdonald.-These arc adjoininG" Richmond and Inverness. 
Ditmars.-Sea fi~heries adjoin Ann~polis . 
.I. Ross.-Sea fisheries adjoin Inverness. 
JJII!jidd.-'fhere are adjoining Port Greville. 
j\'icolsoll.-There are various sorts of fish caught in and about this place and County. 
Sm·gent.-There are the fishing grounds extending alonO' the coast near 'the shore 

also the deep sea, or fishing banks. '" , 
Nil/e.-There are adjoining Shelburne. 
('iI1l1l'l)dl.-Colchester, yes. 
FIII'IIS:V0711t.-;-King's County, there a:re. 
JJkNC!ll.-·VlCtoria, yes. 
Sellon.-Queen's County, yes. 
RatclifoTd.-No fisheries except near the shore at Parrsboro.' 
StaTr.-~he Shad and Herring are the pIincipal fisheries of the County' the Shad 

are of a supenor quality. Think their annual value to be at least $10,000. ' 
Ka-vanagh.-Cape Breton, yes. 
Irish, Kidston &; Co.-About the best fishing grounds around thQ Island of Cape 

Brcton, are off thc coast of this County, {lither shore or deep sea fishing. 
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w. Russ.-The whole coast of Victoria from Point Aconi to Bav St. Lawrence a 
distance of about 100 miles, is one continuous fishing ground. -. ' 

.1IIcAuloy.-Thc whole of thi3 coast is one continuous fishing ground. 
G01·don.-Pictou, ye~. 
W'I ldc.-Y es ; Cape Breton in the cast, Halifax in the west, Antigonish in the north. 

A. . .1i. RlIdo1f.-The wholc coast of Nova Scotia. 

(2I!cstl:on ;1.-What i~ their extent and value, and what kinds, qualitic" and lJuantitics 
of fish are there taken? 

A.1l.<wers 0/-
Dllman's:,/.-The extent is considerable, the value varies, but taking from the year 

l~,i;;) to 1%7 the value of' the Gasp':; County Sea Fisheries was fully S50U,7:~i3.00 for onc 
ycar. 'I'he kiud~ of fish taken arc chiefly Codfish, Haddock. Ling, Halibut, Salmon, 
Mackerel, Herring-, Smclts, Flounders, Eels, Gaspereaux, Sardine". Tunny, (few), Drill, 
CapEn, Stickleback, Y{hale, White Porpoise, Brown or Dark Porpoise, tleal, Horse 
l\hckerel, Sturgeon (few). The Codfish is of very fine (Iuality, larg-c to medium size, very 
few weighing under one pound when dried, and many weighing over fourteen pounds. 
The Mackerel is of superior quality, many of over 17 inches in length arc cau:;ht during 
the months of Au~ust and September, and worth the price of No. 1 in any market. The 
other kinds are of a usual quality. Thore are four kinds ot 'Vhales, the E1ack, the IJ ump
back, the Sulphur and the Finner. The Black Whale is supposed to give the best oil and 
a ~uperior fluality of banc, the Sulphur the largest quantity of oil. A~ to quantity of fish 
taken, I shall only state that of Codfish, taking the average of six year~, (for year) 133,G37 
qnintals. ' 

Bnrigltt and others -The extent of these fisheries is very conside,able, as they run 
to the south-west toward the Bay Chaleur over 100 miles along the coast; towards the south 
on the opposite side !\liscou Bank Point Miscou, partly across thc Gulf St. L:\wrencc 
to the l\Iagdalen Islands and Prince Edward Islund, which in a direct line from this place 
is over 150 miles, but in circumference a great deal more; towards the west and north up 
the river to a distance of UU to 1-10 miles; towards the north·east across the Gulf stream 
to the Island of Anticosti about 60 miles, and thence to the north shore continued along 
that coast to Labrador. and through the straits of Belleisle to Newfoundland. Within that 
scope we kill Whales; we catch~ Codfish, Halibut, Ling, Haddock, i\lackerel, Herring, 
Salmon, Shad, Trout, Eel and Caplin. Smelt and Squid ara caught at certain periods 
through the fishing season, and used as bait to catch Cod. There are also in some localities, 
considerable quantities of Oysters taken, and in other parts Seals are killed on the ice, or 
caught in ncts. All these species of fish are of the very best quality; as to value and 
quantity I would refer the Committee to P. Fortin, Esq., M. P. for this County. 

La, Perretle.-The fishing grounds in this neighborhood extend from the shore to 
Bank Miscou, a distance of about 8 leagues; Orphan Bank is also ic the vicinity at a dis
tance of about 8 leagues from land. 

Price.-The kinds of fish taken are Cod, Herring and a few l\1ack:erel and Salmon. 
Vignean.-Herring, Cod, Mackerel, Seal, &c., are taken here. 
Chrasson.-The fish caught here are Mackerel, and in the spring lean Herring, the 

latter in very large (luantities; :\Iackerel is lean in the spring, fuller in.summer, and fat in 
the fall. 

A. Cormier.-Their value is considerabl~, but the Americans reap most benefit from 
them. Herring abound in May; Mackerel spawn in June in considerable numbers ill' 
spite of the vast number of nets obstructing the entrance of the Bay. Cod remain off the 
Islands all summer; the summer Mackerel from 1st July until the storms drive them out 
to sea. The Americans take from 50!) to 1500 bbls. of this fish to each vessel of 50 to 
100 tons, with their jig lines which they handle with great skill; they attract the fish by 
means of bait thrown in for the purpose. 

Grenier.-The fish taken are Cod, Mackerel, Salmon and Herring, all of good qualitJ~ 
Pourier.-Codfish, MackQrel, Herring. 
Delan!J and othcrs.-Cod, Mackerel, ~almon, &c. 
J. W. 1. Fox.-The fisheries extending over the Gulf of St. Lawrence and shores o~ 
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the Magdalen Islands may be divided into two branches, viz: the deep Blla fisheries, for 
Seal, Codfish and Mackerel, and the net and seine fisheries on the shores of the Magdalen 
Islands for Herring and Mackcrel, the former are those frequented by the British, French, 
and American fishermen, who take annually immense quantities of Codfish and Mackerel, 
by either anchoring their vcssels on the banks and shoal grounds, or drifting with wind 
and tide. 

The value of tbi~ fishery it is almost impossible to state with accuracy, not knowing 
the number of vessels engaged each year, but I have seen as many as 300 sail of American 
with 8 or 10 French, besides British vessels all fishing within sight of the Magdalen 
Islands, and at the same time. 

The Seal fishery is chiefly pursued by the i\1agdalen Islanders, and commences in 
March from the shore and upon the drifting ice. After this the vessels are fitted out, and 
start for the Gulf. The number of vessels engaged belonging to the Magdalen Islands 
last season was 18; Tonnage, 764; men, 176. Their success is very uucertain, the busi
ness is attended to with great risk and chiefly depends upon the winds and position of 
the ice. 

The seine and net fishing is conducted from the shores of the Magdalen Islands, 
chiefly in Pleasant Bay, where I have seen or known 50 seines and 3,000 nets to be used 
in one season, employing a great number of Magdalen Island, Nova Scotian and Amerioan 
fishermen. The seining of Herring begins as soon as the ice leaves the shores in the 
spring, and there have been as many as 200 ~ail of vessels engaged here in this fishery 
during the month of May. In the year 1859 there were over 200 sail, and of this number 
67 were America!l whose tonnage amounted to 4,671 tons. The quantity of Herrings ex
ported to places without the Province during the year was 101,380 bbls., of which quan 
tity, 28,732 bbls. went to the United States direct, the value here being $84,000. 

The netting of Mackerel commences in the month of June and usually continues for 
about 2 weeks; this is chiefly carried on by Nova Scotians. From 20 to 25 vessels are 
usua!ly engaged, having from 2 to 4 boats each. The quantity of fish taken each summer 
varies, but averages about 1,500 bbls. The Trout, Cod, and Mackerel fishery with hook 
and line follows the netting and continues late in the autumn, or until the ice makes and 
it becomes too stormy to put to sea. 

The total value of fish and oil exported from these Islands during the year 1859 was 
8265,343, not accounting those consumed in the Province which were of a value of at 
least $8,000 more, and were as follows: Dry Cod, 1~)429 cwt.; pickled fish, 101,380 
bbls. ; oil 27,971 gallons. 

The present year, 1868, it is as follows: Herring, 27,372 bbls. ; Mackerel, 2,106 bbls. ; 
Dry Cod, 10,000 cwt.; Pickled Cod, 1,100 Bbls.; oil, 11,110 gals.; value here, $102,609. 
The season of this year is not an average one. 

Bourque and ollwrs.-$30,000.-Seal, Herring, Mackerel, Cod, Halibut, Lobsters, 
&0. rather inferior; Seals, 2,000 bbls., Herring, 30,000 bbls., Mackerel, 2,500 bbls., 
Cod, 12,000 qtls., Halibut, 100 bbls., Lobsters, 50 bbls. 

Sirois.-The standing hurdles and brushes used for Eels may be worth $600. The 
quantity of fish taken usnally is worth $6,000, besides Smelts, Whitefish and other small 
fry. 

Eden.-There is a large extent of fishing grounds on the banks referred to. 
Painchaud.-The extent is immense and comprises the whole Gulf· its values is in

calculable. Cod, Herring, Mackerel and Seals are taken in fabulous qua~titie! and would 
appear so if a reckoning of the quantities was kept. The fish are badly pre~ared espe
cially the dried Cod and the Mackerel; this is because the fishermen do not know ho~ to do 
better. 

Whalen.-Codfish, Herring and Mackerel. 
Dimock.-Cannot give a correct statement of the value of the fish taken in GasFt'). 

The kinds are Whales/ Cod, Mackerel and Herring, but chiefly Cod in this County. 
There are taken and cured for market yearly 7,900 qtls. of Cod, 30u qUs. of Haddock, 200 
\IbIs. of Mackerel, 5,000 bbls. of Herring, 155 bbls. of Salmon and 50 bbls· of Trout. 
~here are also taken and used as manure 3,000 bbls. of Herring and 4,000 bbls. of Cap
lID and Smelt, annually. 

Vallee and othel·s.·-The Seal fishery which wc carry on in the Gulf from the middle 
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of March tilllst May, then the Codfishery on the Labrador coasts from 1st June till the 
end of Aug~st, and la8~ly ~he Herring fishery on the Labrador coast from the beginning of 
September tlll the beglUDlng of October, when we take our Herrin'" to Quebec. 

H.ou. J. .z:'er~uson.-T~~ir ex.tent is one hundred and twenty mile~, and their value, great, 
prod~olDgunhmlted quantItIes of excellent Cod, Salmon, Mackerel, Halibut, llerring, 
Alewlves, &e. &c. 

Matthews.-They extend along the seaboard from St. Andrews to St. John a distance 
of about sixty: miles, and will compare in poiut of value with any fishing grounds of the 
same extent lU any of the Provinces. The different kinds of fish ca\lght by lines are Cod, 
M~okerel, Polloek, Hake, and Haddock; Herring are taken in great quantities in nets and 
wellS. I judge that about 100,000 quintals of the different sorts of fish are ca\lght by line 
and that 1.000,000 boxes of smoked fish and 30,000 barrels pickled Herring are put up 
annually. 

Heney.-The value of the different kinds of fish taken annually, is on an average, 
about 345,000. The kinds of fish taken are Cod, Hake, Pollock Haddock and Herring. 
The quantity of different kinds fish taken yearly in open boats is-

PolIock, 3,000 quintals. 
Cod,200 " 
Hake, 1,000 " 
Haddock, 1,000 or more barrels. 
Pickled Cod, 300 " " 

" Herring 200 " " 
Herring fresh 500 bbls. 

Fish caught in vessels last year:
Pollock, (abont) 3,000 quintals. 
Cod, "3,000" 
Hake, "2,0}0" 
Herring pickled, 400 barrels. 

" sold fresh 2,000 " 
In addition to the above there have been Herring taken in nets and weirs and swoked, 

about 2500 bblB, making about 26,000 boxes. 
J. &: S. Leonard.-The extent is large. Cod, PolIoek, Haddock, Hake, Halibut, Mac

kerel and Herring, the latter in abundance. 
Edgett.-Extent and value but trifling. Shad, of inferior quality are taken in weirs for 

home consllmption, none to export. There are excellent Shad taken at the head of the 
Bay of Fundy, in Westmorland and Cumberland Counties, mostly for home use. 

D. W. Stewart.-The extent is vast, and the value not yet appreciated. Taking the kinds 
in rotation accordiBg to their season, I begin with Smelt, Spring Herring, Caplin, Salmon, 
Lobsters, Sea Trout, Cod, Haddock, Hake, Mackerel, summer and fall Herrings, with a 
good variety of other fish, not usually cured or considered valuable. 'fhe last three or 
four years shoals of White Porpoise have also visited these waters, but few have been 
captured for want of knowledge of the method of doing so. 

Robertson.-Extent of fishing grounds commonly fiRhed on is from ten to twenty 
miles. Oannot say as to value, but consider ~hem very valuable. Kinds of fish taken are 
Shad, Codfish, Haddock and Polloek, which are plenty early in the season; quality good. 
Quantity of Shad, about 2,000 barrels a year. 

Hickman.-Ten to twenty milelj consider them very valuable. Shad, Codfish, Salmon 
and Herring; quality good. Quantity of Shad taken about 2,000 Bbls. 

Ch. Gormier & Bourgeois.-Some of great value. We take Salmon, Cod, Mackerel, 
Gaspereaux, Herring, spring and fall Trout, Eel, Barr, &c. Impossible to state quantity 
but it is "Yery great. 

Snell.-Their extent is 25 miles east and west, and 50 miles north and south. The 
different kinds are Cod, Pollock, Haddock, Hake, Ousk, Herring, Mackerel and Alewives, 
all of good quality and some seasons in large quantities, especially Herring. 

1or'y.-The County is bounded on the east by the Strait of Canso, and south by the 
Atlantic ocean. The whole coast, including the bays, harbors and rivers, is fishing ground. 
Value great; cannot state tho amount. Salmon Trout, Alewives, Shad, Codfish, Haddock, 
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Halibut, Pollock, Mackerel, Herring, Perch, Smelt, Eels, Blackfish, Dogfish, and Hake. 
Quality is good in proper seasons. Quantity cannot be given wit.hout more :e.search. 

Challoaer.-Invaluable. All kinds indigenous to this latitude. Best quahtlCs. About 
2,000 qtls. Codfish, 500 bbls. Mackerel, 150 bbls. No. 1 Herring. 

Ilemlon.-Extend the length of the County, which is about 90 miles .. There are 
Cod, Haddock, Hake, Pollock, Halibut, Herring, Mackerel, all of goad quahty, but vary 
much in 'luantity. _ 

Pri,lo.-Their extent is about 90 miles in length by about three leagues ID breadth. 
There are a great many kinds of fish, v' z.: Cod, Haddock, Pollock, Halibut, ~ackerel 
and Herring. The two latter kinds are net fish, the others arc taken by hand hnes and 
troll lines. All bf good quality, but vary in quantity_ . 

A. ;llacdonald.-The value of the fi~h taken in this district this summer will be about 
$36,500. The extent of the district is about twenty miles. 6,000 bbls., between Mack· 
erel, Herring and Alewives-mostly Herring-and 3,000 qtls. Codfish h~ve been taken 
already (1868) this season. 

Trem(tin.-Yery extensive. $500,000 to $800,000 annually. Herrings, Mackerel, 
Codfish, Haddock, Hake, Halibut, Seals and Blaekfish. 

R"[!gles.-Value $60,000 of dried and pickled-the former Cad, PoIlock, Haddock, 
Hake, Halibut-the latter Shad, :Mackerel, Herring, and a few Salmon. There are various 
other kinds not considered marketable. 

DOlluvan.-The seaboard of the county of Richmond is one of the best fishing 
grounds in the Province of Nova Scotia. A very large amount of fish i,; taken; cannot 
tell the value, as there is no way of ascertainillg. Large numbers of vessels from different 
parts of Nova Scotia buy and catch their cargoes on the fishing grounds, and then go 
home direct. The fish caught are Salmon, Mackerel, Herring, Alewives, Codfish, Haddock, 
Pollock, Hake, Eels, and shell. fish of different kinds. 

J. Y ,stewart.-Cod, Pollock, Haddock and Herring are the generat description of 
fish taken ill this district. Good quality. 

Perrg.-The shore fishery in this district extends along the coast for a distallce of 
fifteen to twenty miles. Is quite productive. The principal kinds taken are Halibut 
Cod, Scate and Haddoc.!r. Last year there was taken about 75,OOOlbs of Halibut, and the 
catch is expected to reach 125,000 lbs. this season. 'I.'he other kinds, when dried for mar· 
ket, amount to about 600,000 Ibs. (1;,000 cwt.) 

Dewo1j.-A few Cud and Haddock are taken for local use; fresh :Shad arc taken in 
considerable quanti tics some seasons. The catch varies from 100 to 500 bbls. 

Thnrber.-'rl,o fisheries are extcnsive and valuable. Kinds of fish are Halibut, 
Cod, I>oUock, Haddock, Mackerel and Herrings. (~uality good; quantity large. 

Corbet.-Quantity offish taken in 1867: Mackerel, abont3,000 bbls. ; Cod, 7110 qtls. ; 
Haddock, ~Ol) qtls.; Hake, GOO qtls.'; Herring, ;;,000 bbls. The average valne of Maokerel 
is about $850; Cod, t~;J.50 per quintal j Haddock, $2.7;, per qtl. ; Hake, $2 per qtl. ; Her 
ritJg~. ::;,;.:,0 per bbl. 

.M. Macrlonald.-The County of Inverness hus about one hundred miles of sea· 
coa~t. t :ood fishing along the wilOlo of it. 

Dilman.-I'~xtcnt limited, value unknown. Chiefly Cod, Polloc", Herring and 
11 alibut. 
, J. Ru.,s.--:Extent limited. Kinds: Cod, Mackerel, Herring, Haddock, Alewives and 

Halmon. Quality goo,j and quantity fair. 
}jal/icld.-Codfish, .Pollock, Hake, Haddock, Halibut., HerrinO"s, Shad. 
N;m/sUII.-Thcrc are Cou, Ling, Herring, Mackerel and Ale~ives. 
S",:!/"ul_-:-'rh.e ,hore fishery cxtends along the coast of tho County of Shelburne 

,~b"ut.thll·ty I~ilcs 10 length an~ ten t? fifteen miles in brea.Jth. The deep-sea or bank 
lJ~hcTles arc Jrolll twenty to tlllrty miles from t he coast. Chief kinds are Cod, I>olll)ck, 
llalldock, lIIackerel and Herring. About 30,000 qtls. share Cod, Haddock and Pollock, 
r,o,ooo qtk of bank Cod and 1~,000 to H,OOO bblR. Mackerel and Herring are taken in 
this ()ounty annually. 

JJline.-Cod, ~l'al, Herring and Mackerel are taken. 
Oampbell.-Unkuown. Cod, Herring, Salmon. Unknown. 
Farnsworth.-Thcy extend the whole lengt.h of the Bayand are of considerable value. 
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Kinds; Cod, Pollock, Herring,-about numbers 2 and' a. Qu,mtity at this Port 200 to 
300 qtls. 

lIlcNeill.-Are considered both es:tensive and of much value. Kinds of fish are 
Cod, Mackerel, Herring, Haddock, Salmon and Halibut. 

S,t/on.-The whole length of the Province; the kinds of fish include Cod Hake 
Pollock, Herring, ilhckerel, Alewives and Salmon for exports' lIalibut Eels and Trout, 
for domestic use. ' , 

Ratchford.-Limited and confined chiefly to partic~ living along the shore, who 
merely catch for their own consumption. Cod, Pollock, Hake Halibut and Herrin~. 

Kavanagh.-Of great extent and value. Codfish, Haddock, Mackerel and IierriD'" 
Irish, Kidstol1, J: Co.-The extent of shore fishery is about 80 miles, and the Cal~e 

North and other banks along the coast are the most valuable in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. 
Codfish, Mackerd, Salmon, and Herriu:,;s are caught. Bank fishing is followed by 
American and Western fishing vessels, quantity taken uncertain. 'l'he average number or 
vessels in spring is fifty or more, according to the dbmand for fish, avera;;e about 400 
qtls. each. The quantity taken by shore fishermen i~, Codfish irom (;,000 to 10,000 qtls ; 
Mackerel, 3,000 to 5,000 bbls; ::-lalmon, 500 to 1,000 bbls., and Herring, 1,000 to 1500 
Bbls. 

W. Ross.-Besides the coast Leing good fishing grounds these eAtend to a considera
ble distance into the ocean. The fish taken are fir,t, spring Herring, then Codfish, Had
dock, spring Mackerel, Caplin, Smelt, Salmon, fat summer Eerring, fall Herring and 
fall ~Iackerel. About 6,000 qtls. of' C.l<lfish taken by the ShON fisherman, 1200 bbl8. 
Mackerel, and 1400 bbls. Herrin;c;, according to the season. 

,Jj,·Aula.'l'.-About 10,000 (Itls. are taken by the shore fishermen, of Codfish; 1300 bbI:-. 
l\Ilac\;:,.,rd, HOO bbls. Herring and 200 bbls. Salmon. 

Gordoll.-The best rf fishing /!:rounds are within a few hours' s.ail of Pictou Uarbor, 
and all tbe different kinds of fish common to the waters that surround the coast of Nova 
Scotia and Gulr'of St. Lawrence. 

H.'l'ldr,.-'l'hey extend from l\1arie Joseph on the 'West"Atlantic coast, following the 
shores, Days and Harbors to Cape Porcupine on the strait of Canso on the north, and ill
clude Cod. Haddock, Pollock, Mackerlll, Herring, Alc~ives and Salmon. 

A. M. Rndolf.-Thc extent is the whole coast. Cannot form an idea of the value. 
Fish are of /!:ood quality and kinds similar to those caught on the sea shore of the other 
British Provinces. 

Qnestion 4.-State the different manners of curing and preparin~ fish, and in what 
way in your opinion improvements in curing and preparing might be made? 

Answe1's 0/-
Dumaresy.-The Codfish is generally dried, some of it is salted in bulk, other is 

s'tlted in casks or tubs and vats retaining all the pickle, theTeby saving twenty per cent. 
in salt but the fish so s::.lted will not dry as well, nor will it make as good fish as the fish 
salted 'in bulk. The Gasp6 cured fish has always been the best and primest fish in all 
markets until the last few years. Inferior fish is now shipped which I firmly believe is 
owinO' to the large quantity now salted in tubs and vats, instead of in bulk as in former 
year~ If the fish merchants would insist on having the fish salted in bulk, it would 
remed y the evil. . . . . 

In Mackerel curing our people do not give themselves the trouble of saltrng properly, 
nor do they split the fish in the proper way. This is o~ing to the small quanti~y take?- and 
the indifference our fishermen show to that fishery. 'Lhe Macker~1 ~hould be Immediately 
(after being caught), split and salted in vats or tubs skin upwards, so as to avo~d the 
sediment of the salt on the flesh. Plenty of salt should by used, and the fish left I1l that 
pickle for ~hrce days or 8. week, when they c~n be packed in barrels in the usual way for 
market, taking care to have perfectly water.tlght barrels.. . 

Enright and others.-The way we prepare the fish and salt It, as at present practised, 
in my opinion is the only proper way. As soon. as the fish c.an be ~ro~ght on shore by 
the fishing boat, the shore crew commences to spirt a~d clean It, salting It down in bulk 
or in pickle as best suits people. Cannot propose any I~provement. 

La l'errelle.-Codfish is principally prepared by beIDg made perfectly. dry, For t.his 
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Gaspe cure still stands unrivalled on account of iti 'keeping q~alitiee, bei.ng better 
suited than any other cure for the Brazilian market or other warm chma.tes.. It IS also sent 
~alted, green and pickled to Quebec. I know of no other means by whIch It can be cured. 
From this part of the County there is but little of other kinds of fish exported. 

Ba"din.-Present method is the best I know of. 
Price.-Do not see that tbere can be much improvement in the manner of ouring in 

this place. 
Vigneau.-Know of no method except salting. 
0Ilras80n.-I know of no other means of curing fish except salting. 
A. Oormier.-It is generally salted. Herring and Mackerel are salted i!l barrels ~nd 

Cod is dried, except a few bundred casks exported green to Quebec. But little Herring 
is smoked here. 

Grenier.-The best method of preparing the fish is as follows: It should be well pre
pared and washed, and should be salted-the Cod in bulk (m·rime) and tbe Salmon, 
:liackerel and Herring in barrel. The Cod, after lying five days, is washed and dried by 
spreading it on flakes until the curing is complete. 

Delaney and others.-W e salt our fish in bulk, it is then dried on flakes. We know 
of no better mode. 

J. If'. I. Fox.-Fish are generally pickled, dried or smoked. In my opinion great 
improvements arc required and ought to be made here to give tbe fish a better character 
tban it now bears. ~'his could be done by the merchant giving more encouragement to the 
fisherman making a superior article, aud by the Government giving an annual prize or 
bonus to the boat or vessel bringing in the !!reatest quantity and best quality of fish, and 
by the erection of proper curing houses and flakes, and more attention being paid to the 
handling, splitting and salting of Cod,:as well as splitting, salting and curing Mackerel 
and Herring. 

Slrois.-All Shell-fish intended for keeping ought to be salted and put into pickle. 
For the foreign market, the ijest way is to salt en arrime, that is, so as not to retain any of 
the moisture. Once cured, it must be drained and dried. 

Eden.-No improvement could be introduced for the curing of Codfish. 
Painchaud.-The Cod is ealted in bulk or pile, and then dried in the sun. It is sold 

in the dried state at Halifax, and thence is exported to Barbadoes, Ponce and other places. 
l\Iackcrel and Herring are salted in barrels and are sold in the same places and within the 
Dominion. 'rhe Americans prepare Mackerel better than wc. They have better barrels. 
They wash the fish and Boak it longer than we, so that the blood is removed; it is then 
salted. We carelessly salt the fish as soon as it is caught, BO that the blood remains and 
is salted. Thus our Mackerel is red while theirs is white. Old customs are hard to alter. 
The curing would bc improved if inspection was compulsory before the fish was sent to 
market. 

Whalen.-Pickling and drying is the best way. 
Dimocl,.-The spring or summer caught Codfish are salted and dried upon flakes. 

What is known as autumn catch arc partly dried and salted in barrels in their green 
state. I do not know of any bcttcr method of curing fish than that adopted by the firm 
of lIIessrs. Chas. Robin and Company, Paspebiao. 

Bon .. J. P?rguson.-Cod i~ principally salted and dried; Mackerel, Halibut, Herring, 
and Alewlvcs plokled; Salmon IS prepared for market by the process of hermetically sealing 
and freezing, a small portion only being pickled. No improvement on the present mode 
of cu~ing. Cod c~n be suggested, ~ut the fishermen should be required to salt and pickle 
Hernng Immediately after removmg them from the nets. By tbe present system Herrin~ 
ltre landed before being cured, and being thus out of salt from six to twenty-four hours 
the quality becomes deteriorated in consequence. ' 

Mattllc1I1s.-Cod, Pollock, Hakc and Haddock are thus prepared: The fish after 
~cing.dressed and washed arc saltcd, (in .casks. if caught in boats! and in bulk if in vessels) 
ID whlOh from three pecks to a bushel of salt IS uscd to cach qumtal of fish; remaining in 
salt from ten to twelve days, they are theu washed, piled in heaps, pressed and then 
spread out in the sun to dry. I~ six or eight days, if. the weather be fine, th~y are ready 
for market. Mackerel and HerrlOgs are loosely salted 10 casks or barrels usi'lg about half 
a bushel of salt to the barrcl; in four or five days after this salting they are repacked in 
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tight barrels, a. I~yer of Herrings and then a layer, or sprinkling of salt being placed, till 
as many a.re put 1Oto the barrel as it will hold, (about tIe same quantity of salt being used 
as before), the barrel is then filled with strong pickle. , 

Herrings are also smoked and put up in boxes. They are salted lightly, about a 
peck of salt being used to the parrel ; they remain in this state about twenty.four hours, are 
then taken and strung through the gills upon round sticks about four feet in length, and 
arc then suspended over a fire and smoked from fourteen to twenty-one days, when they 
are ready to be boxed for market. I have nothing to offer as improvementli, as the above 
methods seem io be the best yet known. 

Heney.-The manner of curing filih is as follows :-AlI the fish caught in open boats, 
are, (when split) salted in tubs which. hold pickle. After having been salted for about 
four Jays they are washed out and piled away in kench, laying there until all the picklo 
is drained out of them which takes four days or more. They are then put on flakes and 
dried, .and then taken to the market. This way of ouring makes;good fish for home con
sumption. 

'I'he vessel fishermen cure their fish qllite differently. They salt their fish in the ves· 
sel, in bulk; when they get their fare they come home and wash their fish out, pack them 
away again in the fish-house in kench and salt them over again; this is called dry saltin[J 
About a peck of salt is use to the quintal. Th/ly let them lie:in this manner till late in the 
fall; when the fishing season is over they wash them out again, give them "b(lut three 
days snn and then take them to market. Fish cured in this manner weigh very heavy, 
and whcn piled away in the store, the pickle is constantly draining out of theUl, and the 
purchaser loses very much in the weight of his fish. 

There could be an Improvement wade in the manner of curing fish caught in vessels. 
When a vessel makes her fIre and comcs home, a~ soon as the fish arc washed ont they 
should be dried at once, and if well dried there would be no loss in weight, and the fiHh 
so cured would be fit for any Ularket as well ~~ good for f;;mily use and the poor man 
would get. double the quantit.y of fi~h for a quintal. 

All Herring caught are curu!/ in pickle, either for packing or 8U1okin.;.:. . 
J &; S. Lct'nard. -Pi, kiing, smokiug and drying: are most.practicable. L" .. ;;e (IUallll. 

ties are Rold fre~h in winter to traders. 
D. W. Sttwart.-Pickling, boiling in cans hermetically sealed, smoking aud sun 

drying are the procel!8es for curin!;" and packing ia ice or snow for immediate market. 
Freezing has been sJ:oken ·.:f and tried with success I believe, at Bathurst. 

Robe1'tsoll.-The usnal manner of curing is by splitting near the backbone. tnking 
the offal out, letting them rCIlI:l.in in cold water about two hours, then letting them lie " 
short time to drain, and ~alt.iog them. 

ltickman.-Shad arc cured by splitting near the backbone taking ou~ all or nearly so 
of the offal, are then left to be in cold water two three hours, then dried a short time be
fore salting. '\Vould recoUlmend the backbone taken ont. 

Ch. Corll~ie1· dJ Boul'[Jcoi.<.-The method of salting the fish is that in ordinary use, and 
I know of no way of improving it. . 

R. Cole.-Shad are put up of late years in half barrels, which are very well done .. 
AfcLaughlin.-Fish cured by salting and smoking. Improvement could be made, In 

smoking by having smoke houses of higher posts, and herring pickled by.the Dutch mode. 
Snell.-Saltiog, lrying, smoking and pickling. Improvement might be made .by 

washing fish cleaner and letting them dry harder than is generally done, and by SIDokllll': 
them with good hard wood. This last, would be, however, impracticable as many fisher-
men could not afford to bny hard wood. . . 

Tory.-Some are cured in pickle and packed i~ barrels, &c, others 10 ~alt wlthou; ~he 
pickle, and then dried by the sun. Improvement might be made by drylDg and cUflng 
if proper care was taken and the fish had to pass through the hands of proper Inspectors 
and Cullers. Improperly cured fish would then not find purchasers, and this would com
pel fishermen to take more pains in curing, &c. 

Challoner.-Cod, dried-Salmon Mackerel & Herring in barrels. 
Hemlon.-Cod, are salted in cask where they lie for three or four days, and are then 

dried on Hakes; Haddock, Pollock and Rake, the same; Halibut, are sold p~ckled and 
dried-Mackerel and Herring are salted in barrels of :WO Ib8 each. Cannot POlllt out any 

3 
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improvement. Fish have to be put up to suit the different markets to which they are to. be 
sent. 

Pridc.-Cod, H,ddock and Pollock are cured by salting in casks, ~nd ~lIowed to re
main in the same for three or four days; are then washed out and dried In the sun on 
flakes. Herring, ~1aeKerel, and Halibut arc salted in barrels of200 Ibs each. Cannot sug-
gest any improvement. . .. 

A. Afacdonald.-Mackerel, Herring and Alewlves are salted and pIckled In barrels; 
Cod and Haddock salted and dried in the sun on flakes. I know of no better way. 

l'rem"i".~Salting and drying, and pickling. I know of no improvement except 
more care in the curing. 

RlIg.1lfs.-Usual custom is to split-remove the backboDe ; salt for 4S hours, then 
wash out; lay in press 24 hours, then spread on flakes raised about three feet from the 
ground. Require about a week fine weather, then pac~ed in store houseli,. for a few d~ys, 
when they arc fit for market. Shad and Mackerel, spilt and salted, and pIckled. Herrmgs 
sh6uld be all opened with a knife and filled with salt, otherwise they cannot be properly 
cured. 

Donovan.-I<'ish intended for drying, and salted in pickle, is very inferior to that 
salted in bulk. 

J. V. Stcwart.-Salted in tubs or kids, but if salted in bulk would keep much better 
in warm climates. 

Dewolf-Shad are opened in the back, and the head and backbone removed. 
T11IIJ"bl'r.-lIianner of curing and preparing,--pickling, drying and smoking. 
Cur/n·I.-Cod, Haddock and Hake arc dried; Mackerel and Herrings are Pickled. 

Cannot advise any improvement. 
Ditmars.-Hook fish are split, salted and dried in the sun. Herring are salted, 

gilled and pickled, in barrels,-the greatest portion however are salted round, smoked 
and boxed for market. Know of no better mode of curing' . 

• 1. Ross.-Cod and Haduoek dried, all other kinds pickled. 
Ha~/;r:ld.-Line fish are dried, seine and weir fish pickled. 
Sar:/mt.-Cod and scale fish taken in undeeked sail·boats are usually pickled in tubs 

and ea~ks and then dried. 'fhose taken in decked vessels arc salted in pile or " keneh" in 
the vessels' hold from three to four weeks, and then w,,"hed and dried. The latter way 
is undoubtedly the best. as it allows the pickle to drain froUl the fish, and they do not show 
the salt when dried. Mackerel and Herring arc salted in barrels of 200 Ibs. each. 

Alillc.-Drying Cod and Scate, and pickling Herring and Mackerel. 
C!ampbell.-l>rying and salting. Cannot suggest any improvement. 
Panml'orth.-Cod and Pollock are plCkled and dried; Herring are pickled. 
JlIc.M.ill.-Uod and Haddock, pickled and dried; lI"rrin~s, Salmon and Halibut. 

salted and pickled in barrels of :200 lbs. each No improvement. to ~ug~l'st except greata 
care. 

Bell.-llo not know any way of improving eurin:;. 
Sellon.-IIake, Codfish and Polluck arc split, salted and dried. l'!ackercl, Herrings, 

Alewives and Salmon arc salted in pickle. 
Ratchflrd.-No established method of curine;. 
S!al'l'.-'fhe usual manner of curing is to spilt from the back and salt. Do not think 

any chan~c would be profitable at present. 
Kavanagh.--In kench or bulk, and not in puncheon. 
Irish, Kidslun ,(. 00.- Salting, pickling and dryin:;. 
W. Ross.-C~dfsh and Haddock are salted and dri~tl, and the Mackerel, Herring and 

Salmon arc salted 10 barrels. If Codfish were salted in bulk instead of in puneheons, pro
perly cleaned and washed, they would make better fish. 

l11cAnlay.-Codfish and Haddock arc salted and dried' Mackerel Salmon and Her-
ring arc salted in barrels. " 

. (J()r"(jll .. -~ll pickled fis? must suf!cr. to a certain extent every moment they remain 
WIthout salt apphed to them. The supenonty of Dutch cured Herrirl'" arises from the fact 
that th.e. ,alt ~s applied the moment they are taken out of the water. At the period when 
the Bl'ltISh Government granted a. bo~nty for the proper cure of Berrin:;:, Dutch fishery 
coopers wero brought over to Scotland 10 order to tea.ch thc proper manncr of curing and put-
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tin~ up for m~rket. And although myself taught to cure after the most approved method, in
stead ?f entermg into details I transmit herewith a printed copy of the directions printed 
and cIrculated by the Hon. Board of British Fishery. (Not Printed.) 

I beg to advert to the only additional detail which in my experience I have discov
ered as applioable to the perfect cure of Herrings in the months of July and August on 
the coast of Nova Scotia. Having engaged on my own account in a sailing vessel trading 
for pickled and dry Codfish in various localities on the coast of Nova Scotia and Cape 
Breton, and provided with salt and barrels, I preferred purchasing the Herring in thoir 
green state, and cured a few barrels after the Scottish manner. On cxamination of 1he 
fish after being struck, I dis('overed an incipient taint along the backbone of the fish, which 
would increase with age so as to render them unsuitable for a distant market in a tropical 
climate. I came to the conclusion that the taint was owing to excess of temperatnre over 
that common on the Scottish coast; and besides, the Herring aI',' larger and ['ltter in 
the mont.hs of July and Au~ust on this coast than on the coast of Scotland. Thereafter I 
ripped with a sharp knife the belly of the fish its entire length, extracted its whole con
tents, scraped the backbone with the knife and filled the belly with salt, and immBdiately 
packed them in tight barrels, with one bushel ot J.iverpool salt to each barrel and protected 
the barrels from sun and rain. 

It is the universal practice of' the N. S. fishermen to steep tho fish for hours in water 
before salting down, and expose them to the action of the sun during tho hottest period 
of the season until the water becomes warm, under the erroneous impression that they are 
thus benefited. by the extraction of the blood. Under this treatment Herring part with 
their scales and juice and are depriver! of tlwt taste and f1avor peculiar to Herring pro
perly cured. Besides, the body of the fish thus saturated with water is rendered tasteless, 
brittlo and short, and not calculated to turn cut satisfactorily at the end of a long soa voy
age. The Scottish curers take every precaution to keep the Herring from contact with 
water and the heat of the sun before and after saltio~. Salt the fish in their blood 
and the Bait will extract the blood. Ono third, or even one quarter of a bushel of Turk's 
Island salt will greatly assist the cure if thoroughly mixed with the fine salt so as to be 
one bushel to each bbl. of fish. Fine salt varies in strongth, and for curing either f1csh or 
fish ought to be tested in order to insure a perfect cure. 

Although pickled fish may be cured after the most perfect manncr, unsuitable ma
terials used for the package will render them to a great extent valueless. The Dutch use 
oak for their Herring barrels, and where obtainable it is preferable to any other discription 
of wood, especially where fish are intended for a distant and foreign market. Hard-wood 
is calculated to retain the pickle without souring it. White ash, elm, maple, yellow 
birch clear of sap and heart, and of late hacmatac or the Norway larch are used by the 
Scottish curers. The staves and heading of barrels should be thoroughly seasoned and 
the barrels properly made, and when intended for exportation, full hooped,-that is one 
third of the length at head and bottom; and although the barrels may be made by pro
fessed coopers and of the best materials, if not carefully handled in shipping and stowage 
will sustain damage that cannot be afterwards remedied. 

It will be sean by the Rcgulations of the Fishery Board of Scotland that attentio n 
and care are given to the shipping of fish, and Can Hool,s prohi(Jited. 

In order to introduce the requisite improvement in the curing and putting up of fish, 
the employment of persons skilled in these branchos, ~ueh as the fishery coopers of Scot
land to be located aM teachers in the most populous fishing districts, would soon spread 
the knowledge; and in order to effect this the sama system must be adopted as in Soot
land -the fish curer distinct froUl the fisherman having the command of the appliances 
nece~Bary for the successful prosecution of his buisness. 

In the fall of the year the fish curer engages the nllmber of boats' cr\'!ws to the extent 
of the number of barrels of fi~h he contemplates curing, at a certain price pcr eaIm (7) 
equal to a cured barrel of fish,-and enters into agreemflnt with a master cooper to furnish 
the barreb and generally to superintend (,he curo and putting up, guaranteeing that the 
fish will pasd the Crown Brand. Or he hires journeyo:en coopers aud a foreman, I.ays in 
the materials for the manufacture of the barrels, and hIS foreman attends to the cunng and 
putting up for market. When the fisherm~n cures his own fish it is done with th~ least 
VOBsible labor and cost, and onoe they pass mto the hanfl~ of the merchant or trader he 
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fec!R no more interest in the matter, but it is dilTen!nt with the curer; hi,.; capital or credit 
are at stake, and nnl€~8 hi; fish are properly cured he will be the loser. Thus the strong
est of all motives-self interest-would induce him to cure aud put up for market an 
article calculated to render a return for his outlay. 

The great variety and abundance of the fish under the control of the Dominion of 
Canada, if properly cured and put up would compete successfully in the best markets of 
the world. And as it is contemplated to encourage emigration, I would venture most 
respictfully to suggest that a few competent fi!hing coopers and net fishermen would be a 
desirable aC(luisition. * * * * * * * 
'fhe Buckie fishermen were engaged in the month of November last for the first two 
months of the Herring fishery at one pound engagement money, £40 Bounty, and :WaIIil
lings the barrel of green fish delivered from the boats,-( Banjj'shire Journal) and this 
fact is a sure indication of the dem'and for Scottish cured Herrings on the Continont of 
j<jurope, where they must command a high figure, adding freight of transit by inland water 
or rail, commissions and imposts varying from 3s. to 9s. or 10s., to pay the shipper. * • 

Wylde.-They are pickled and dried. 
~t. M. l?udoif.-Those that fish from 10 to 20 miles from the shore generally 1'0-

main out for a week or ten days, and then return to the Rhore with the fish they caught 
salted and pickled in hogsheads. they arc then washed and 8pread to dry on a beach or 
elsewhere, which I con8ider the best way of curin.~. The fish caught closer to the RhoN, 
are much smaller and not so good. 

QIlcstion 5.-1, an Inspection of fish necessary, and should it be compulsory or other 
wise? 

A n"'I'C'·.~ oj-
Thompson.-Inspection of fish is very necessary, but I do not consider it advisable to 

create any more useless officers. Inspection could be made by some 01 the present numer
ous officers of the Dominion. 

C. E. Anderson.-In the western part of the Province, I speak particularly of To
ronto, thc l're:cl'ut mode of inspection is looked upon as of little or no value, and no guar
antee of quantity. I cite an inst~uce; about a month ago I had on sale in Toronto from 
Quebec 200 bbl~ No 1 Herring, worth in Quebec SG to ~7. I offered them to th~ dealers 
in Toronto at $-1 iu Quebec, and would have taken $31 but could not get a bid, the oause 
alleged being that they could not depend on the curing or inspection, and ten chances to 
olJe they would have to turn them all into the lake, as was the case almost every season in 
'foronto with many dealers. 

If Inspection was compulsory it would have a most beneficial effect on this most 
valuable branch of industry, especially in Ontario. 

Dumarc.,y.-In my opinion it is necessary that all kinds of fish ~hould be inspected, 
morc espcoially all piokle fiBh. and all fish arriving at any market witbout having beeulirst 
inspected should bo inspected at the expense of the owner; this wou:d remedy the ~rcat 
evil of havinp; so much bad and inferior fish in the Canadian lJIarkcts from the Gulf Ports 
not only in 'luality bUL in short weight. I have knuwn fish shipped to Quebec that was 
only fit for manure; had that fiilh been inspected before being shipped it would have been 
rejected, or, had it been iospeeted on arrival in Quebeo, it would have been confisoated. 
Com!,elling the shipper, (or owner) to have his fish inspeoted either before shipping or on 
arrival would be the means of preventing bad and inferior fish being shipped. Only prao
tical men should be employed as inspeotors. 

Jj;'1!71iJht and others.-The ~nspection of fish of all kinds would be very neoessary and 
benefiCIal to the fishermen prOVided the Government would pay the expense otherwise it 
would only crush them closer to the' ground. ' 

La Pen·elle.-Tbe inspection in Quebeo, should, in my opinion, be rigidly attended 
to, especia~ly of green and pickl~d fish, w~ioh is put up in such a slovenly manner by 
many parties on the coast that It must disgust purchasers, reduce consumption, and event-
ually ruin tbe market. . 

Baudin.-Inspection i. necessary, and should be compulsory. The inspector should 
continue on the ground and maintai,a immediate superintendence. 

Stors.-Inspection of piclcl((l fl!lh is necessary antlllhould be compulsory. 
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Price.-N ecessary. Compul~ory. 
l'IJllmu.-Do not think in!pection necessary. The purchaser should be his own in

spector; if incompetent, he should not engage in the trade. 
Chrasson.-Inspection is perhaps requirl.'d but ehould not be obligatory. 
A. Cormier ... lnspcction may be necessary without being compulsory. In the latter 

case it would be liable to abus '. The inspectors might be partial or trade in fish them· 
selvef. 

Grenier.-The inspection of fish is absolutely necessary, and should bc compubory. 
Great advantage would consequently accrue to the fisherman in the sale of his fish. 

C. c. Fox.--A. compulsory inspection of all pickled fish exported is absolutely neces
sary if Government wish to dcvelope an important branch of foreign trado; and for the 
security of consumers, the same mcaRure is necessary iu the home markets. 

I have seen the pickled fish of the Maritime Provinces, the United States and that 
prepared at Wick in Scotland, and I have no hesitation in saying that that put up in the 
Province of Quebec is tlJe WOTst of all,-badly salted, badly cleaned, badly picklcl, 
badly bancled, and almost invariaUyof short weight. In the l.\bgdalcn Islands where 
betwe~n lOO/lOO and 200,000 barrels of Herring, and a large quantity of Mackerel are 
annually taken, I have seen' Herring taken from the same scine by ;)Iagdalen Islanu 
and Nova Scotian fishermen, and some months later, I have !een the same fish sold in Hali
fax when that put up by the MIIi!dnlcn Island fishermen brought about 50 per cent less 
than the other, solely from the difference in curing. Nova. Scotian Herring and lIIackerel 
are advertised. and fetch a higher price in Quebec and Ontario than those curetl by the 
Quebec fishermen, although thc Mackerel are from the Gulf, and ,the Herring from La
brador. Anu why? Because for some time there wasa compulsory inspection of pickled 
Jioh in Nova Scotia, and although the law was repealed several years ago (contrary to the 
opinion of many good judges) the people 'utd ac'ptired the habit of making good jish. 

It iti not, in my opinion, necessary to compel dry fish to be inspected, partly because 
nny onc can see the quality when buying, and partly because being the staple article of 
trade on the coast tile most of it is prepared under the direct superintendence of the mer
chant, who separates it for the different markets according to the quality. But all pickled 
fish is prepared by the fishermen themselves; you cannot see what the barrel contains; and 
the system of large advances in vogue in the fishing districts induces the merchant to take 
gladly any thillg he can got to help liquidate his debt without being particular as t() 
quality. 

'I.'he inspection should be compul~ory because fishermen aa a class have but little 
ambition or foresight. Self interest is but a feeble influence with them, and although they 
know better fish would command a higher price, ninety-nine out ef a hundred would pre
fer a small profit and little trouble to greater care and a larger return. At the same time 
it cannot be too Etrongly insiMtcd upon, that if inspection is to produce a proper effect the 
salary attaohed to the office of Inspector must be high enough to induce competent and 
independent men to fill it. Under the Filhery Act of the late Province of Oanada, all 
fish takcn by licensed ves~el8 WIIS inspected. But h()w 7 In the l.\lagdalen Islands the 
Inspector very properly inspected and weighed each barrel. 'l'he consequence was that 
many refused to have their fish inspected by him, preferring to take it to Quebec, where, 
they said, by paying a small fee the Inspector would open three or four barrels and then 
give them a certificute for the whole- I know another Inspector in this district, whom no 
merchant would think eompctent to cure his fish, and who never saw any but the mise
rable pickled fish put up on tl!.is coast, and I have know him, (a Iworn Inspector) to give 
certificates of the quantity and quality of fish that he had never seen or been within twelve 
miles Dj. 

Pourier.-No. 
Delany and others.-It is not. If established it sAould be optional. 
J. W. 1. lox.-I do not think: an inspection of fuh necessary at the placel where the 

fish are caught and cured, unless they are to be exported to ~ foreign market; but an ins
epection of fish is very necessa.ry and sho~ld be compulsory .ID the .ports of the D~minion 
on importation for consumptlOD or foreign market. No InspectIOn of Codfish IS at all 
useful or necessary under any ciroumstances. 

Bourque and otl!ers.-Necessary and should be compulsory. 
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River/n.-Inspection of fish is needful, but if compulsory would sometime be pro-
ductive of injury. . 

Sirois.-The inspect.ion of fish is most essential and should be obhgatory, but the 
Inspector should be fully competent to discharge his duties. . 

Edc1l.-0ne Inspector a.t least in (\aeh locality should be appointed to mspect all 
fish before pxported: the same for Cod oil !!.nd Whale oil, and to be compulsory. 

l'''/lIclwlld.-Iflepection should be compulsory; the questiun is where it Hhould t~ke 
place. I say where the fish i& taken and sold in the first instance. Let Inspectors wlth 
power to appoint deputies be appointed in each place. 

lVhalen.-Neccssary, and should bQ compulsory. 
Dimoclc.-I would say that in order to bring our Bay of Chalcur Herring into good 

rcpute a compulsory inspection is necessary. 
rallee and others.-Inspection is not necessary, the fieh 1r.ing gencflllly inspected on 

arriving in Quebcc. 
Ql~ebec 1J~arrl ()f 'l'radc.-'Ve are strongly of opinion that the compulsory inspection 

of fish and oil is a necessity, and have frequently urge,j the Government to enaot such a 
law. 

Hon. J. Per!J!tson.-Absolutcly necessary, and should be compulsory. 
JI(atthews.-I believe the inspeotion of fish is necessary and should be coru!lul~ory, 

as it would prevent the sale ut' a !!reat quantity of poorly cured fish, the sale of which has 
a tendency to injure the reputation of those who might be innocent of carclr"Hle~s in this 
respect,. 

Heney.-The inspection of all kinds of fish is neces.ary Rhould be compulsory. All 
parties who put up pickled fish of any description should h:l.ve the owncr's name on each 
package before selling, and when the inspector inspects them he should pllt his brand on 
them of tbe qnality they are and his name. There is a great deal of fraud practised in 
puttini; up pickled fish of every descriptio~. Smoked Herring should also be marked and 
urandell in the same way, as there is a great deal of fraud in putting up smoked fish as 
well as pickled. Both barrels and smoked fish are often sold as good and merchantabic, 
when in reality quite unfit for me. 

J. ,t: So' LeoJ/(ml.-Necessary. Compulsory. 
D. W Ste/l'"rt.-Inspection might tend to establish 11 character for excellence that 

would be desirable, but if attended with henvy cost, would prove an annoyance and tax on 
the trade. 

Roberlson, llickman, Ch.OoTmier &1 B01(Tgeois.-Neecssary and should becompulsvry. 
ll}cLa/lghlill.-An inspeetio:J of fish is necessary; but while the Americnn market is 

open to good and bad qualities without inspection, with us it would be useless. 
Snrll, 1'01'.'1, Challontr, Hem/on, and Pride.-Neccss!!.ry :md Bhould be compulsory. 
A .. Macdollltz,z.-Shippers of fish always get their fish inspected before exporting them. 

A head Inspector should, in my opinion, be appointed tor each district. 
Tnmain.-Fnnecessary. A compnlsory system of inspection where the fishing grounds 

IIrc so far from each other would entail too much expense on the fishermen, and would, I 
think, effect but little good. 

RU!l!l1'8:-'fhe. G~neral Sessions of the Peace have the appointment uf Inspectors. 
Compulsory. InBpcctl:)~ IS found not to work wcll. My impression, however, is that every 
pcrson puttwg up plcKled fish should be compelled to brand his name. 

DonovlIlI.-An inspection of fisheries is u~eless. At prescnt pllrtics buy on the 
character of the seller, and generally examine a few of the barrels of fi~h. When!!.n ins
pection law was in operati?n .it was of no benefit, as no onc would huy un the brand; no 
confidence could be placed lD It. Frauds were a.lso practised to nn immonsc extent under 
cover of inspection • 

• 7. V. SlelOm·t.-Inspection is not necessary in this dist,rict. 'fhe General Sessions of 
the Peace aunual.ly appoint !nspect?rs, who arc seldom called upon to act. 

Perry.-Thmk lDspectlOn of plCkled fish necessary, and should be compulsory, as our 
lueal J nRpectors seldom a('t. 

]),wolf-Doubtless fish exported would Reil better if inspected. 
Thurlifr.-Ncccs>ury, but should not be e<llllpul,ury. 
G"nl()II.-InRpcetio~ should be compulsory for cxportnt,ioll IInd the homo market. 
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In Soot.land ooopers are invariably the Inspectors, and subordinated to Chief Inspectors or 
SupervIsors. 

Wylde.-Fish should be classed and inspected. Inspection compulsory. 
A. M. Rudolf-Necessary, and should be compulsory. 
Corbct.-No. 
M. Mtcdonald.-Inspection of Mackerel Herrin" and Alcwivcs is necessary and 

should be compulsory. 'to' 
Ditmars.-It is not absolutely necessary to inspect fish, and hence it need not be 

made compulsory. Every man brands his own catch. 
J. Ross.-Necessary. Compulsory. 
Sargent.-I think a strid inspection of Mackerel and lIt'rring nece~R:'\ry. COlll-

pulsory . 
. Mille, Cmnpbell &, Farnsworth.-Not necessary. 
],fcNcil, and Bell.-Compulsory. 
Sellon.-An inspection is necessary to ;;ive confidence In a foreign market, and 

should be compulsory. 
Ratchford.-At pre3ent pot necessary, the quantity Taken being small. 
Starr.-I consider an inspection of fish highly desirable. Should the duty be taken off 

our fish in the American markets so that we may export them, an inspection will be 
absolutely necessary and should be made compulsory, in order to prevent an inferior article 
from injuring the sale of our fish. 

Kavanagh.-Compulsory. 
W. Ross.-Inspection law to be gcncrally useful should be compulsory and should be 

made the same as that in force in the United States as to size and 'luality of pickled fish, 
particularly of Salmon and Mackerel. 

McAuloy.-Tnspection is generally useful, ca~l3ing fishermen to cure their fish in a 
better manner. 

Qltestion G.-How much fish is consumed in the ncighborhood of the fishing grounds 
by the inhabitants, and what quantitie~ arc sold in a fresh state? now lUUC~l is con
Burned in Canada? 
Answers of-

Dumaresy.-I should think that about 3~ per cent is consumed in the ncighborhood 
by the inhabitants. 

Enright and othcrs.-A large quantity, the poor fishermen chiefly sub~ist on it. 
Little or none sold fresh, except by parties fishing for the merchants. 

La Perrelle.-The inhabitants being mostly fishermen, the amount is considerable. 
But litth sold fresh. 

Bandin.-A large quantity. But little sold hesh. 
Price.-About 300 qtls. of Codfish, and 500 bbls. of Herrings are consumod in Cape 

Rosier township. None sold fresh. 
V(gneau.-Exeept Herring and somo Mackerel, but little fish is consumed in the 

vicinities of the fisheries here. Other than those very little is Bold fresh. KnolV nothing 
of the consumption in Canada. 

Ghrasson.-A tolerably large consumption offish takes place here. But little is sold 
fresh except Herring and Mackerel. 

A. Cormier.-From 1,500 to 2,000 bbla. Herring are used here. Some 2,000 bbl8. 
of Mackerel, and of green and dry Cod. But few fish are sold fresh except Herring, 
which sell at one shilling per 200 lbs. 

Grenier.-The consumption of fish in the vicinity of the fishery is very great, as it 
constitutes the principal food of the fishermen. 

Delany and otherl.-Some 2,00(l qtls. of fish are consumed here. We do not sell any 
in the fresh state. We scnd 3,000 or 4,000 qtls. to Canada. 

J. lV. L Fox.-It is difficult to say what amonnt of fish is consumed iu the neigh. 
borhood of the fishing grounds by the inhabitants; it is very large no doubt, as it forms the 
ohicf food of the fishermen and their families during the fishing season, as well as a 
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large quantity being salted for winter use. I should think fully 1,500 bbls. Herring, 
500 qtls. Codfish and 200 bbls. Mackerel, besides shellfish such as Lobsters, Clams, &e, 
consumed here annuallv. 

Bourque and othe;·$.-Fish consnmed 3,000 bbls. 
Eden.-V cry little fish consumed near fishing grounds by inhabitant~. . 
Painchaud.-The quantity consumed here is very great. The fisherm~n Itve In 

great part on fish in a fresh state. Herring is sold in the Spring to foreigners ID ~ freih 
state, and the Americans export it to the United States to be smoked. Canada IS not a 
market for that fish. 

Whalen.-V cry Ii ttle. 
D"/noc!.:.-It is difficult to answer the first part of this question. (Jo?sideraLlc qU!lu

tities arc made use of by tho fishermen and the inhabitants; about half ot the catch belDg 
sold in a fresh state. Cannot state what quantity is sold in Canada. 

Bon. J. Perguson.-A great many fish ara consumed in the neighborhood of the fish
ing grounds, but the quantity is unknown. About one half the Herring taken are Bold 
in a fresh state, and seven eighths of the pickled fish, probably, sold in Canada. 

He1Iey.-There arc about 300 qtls. of dried fish and quite a large lot of pickled :md 
smoked Herring consumed every year in our Parish. About ~,500 bbls. Bold in a fresh state. 

J. &; ,so Leonard.-The quantity consumed at home cannot be correctly estimated. 
Large quantities are sold in a fresh state, chiefly to U. S. traders. 

D. W. S/elOart.-Fish constitutes the principal food of the inhabitauts near thc 
fishing stations. '],he quantity sold fresh is limited, except to the Salmon boilers and ice 
preservers. This trade will no doubt iucrease with the fa~i1ity for sending to market. 

Rooel·tson and Hic7~man.-Think about 250 bbls. used fresh in the neighborhood and 
Bold in a fresh state. 

Ch. Corrn/cr and Bourgeois.-I believe that 10,000 bbls. ofthcsalted article arc con
sumed in the County and 2,000 bbls. in a fresh state, while about 15,000 bbls. are sold 
frcsh. 

R. ('ole.-Cannot say what quantity is consumed, but the greater part is shipped to 
the United States and foreign countrieM. 

M,.Lal1ghiin.-Fish isthe principal consumption wit.u. U', and large quaotities are sold 
in a fresh state. 

Tor,IJ·-Can only answer in general terms. A large 'luantity cousumed by inhabi
tants. A few sold fresh. A large portion is consumed in the Dominion. 

Cltullo1/cr.-Fish prinoipally consumed. 
lIernlon and j·r"",·.-About a twentieth consumed in the Province; very Iittlc sold 

fresh. Have no idea what is sold in Canada . 
.4 . .JJacdollald.-About 800 bbls. of pickled fish and 600 qtls. of Cod and Haddock 

are consumed annually in the neighborhood of this district. About the same quantity 
sold in a fresh state. Cannot tcll how much i, consumed in Cana,l:t. 

Trcrnain.-lOOO Lbk fish, principally Herring, consumed in this neighborhood, and 
500 qtla. dry fish. Very little sold in a fresh state. The greater portion shipped to thc 
United States; 5,00U bLls. consumed in Canada. 

RlIggles.-]<'ish form a standing dish in the neighborhood of the fisheries by the inha
bitants; none sold fresh; know nothing about oonsumption of Canada. 

DOI/()l'm,.-Largc quantity cunsumed by inhabitants; vcry little sold fresh and tho 
principal part taken to ports in l'rince Edward Isl~ud and Canada. ' 

J.. r. SI,..""rl.-'I'he ~reatcst ~r(portion of the fish taken here is kept for home eon
~llDlptlOn; a swall proportIOn only IS exported to the 'Vest India, and the United States. 
None Rold f,,·~h. 

Pel·///.-'l'hink about one tenth consumed in the nei .. hborhood· Halibut are packed 
in ice 1're.h and exported III Hoston uid Yarmouth. " , 

l)'-/I"fI(/-l'robuLly Reven-eights are consuwed at home, and about 10 per cent of 
these ""cd fre~h. 

1 "lI1·o~r.-Swall part sold fresh. N early half arc marketed in the Dominion. 
Home couhumption swall. 

Cm·ocl.-About 800 bbl8. consumed by inhabitants near fishing grounds. Nono 
sold fre~h. 
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J. Ross.-Little or none. None sold fresh, but exported to Halifax. 
Haljield.-Ohiefly consumed in the Dominion. 
Sargellt.-Very small quantity sold fresh. 
Farnsworth.-All that are caught . 
.IIIcNeill.-Could not state. What quantity is consumed fresh is generally used by 

fishermen and farmers. Many of the fishermen sell their fish to the merchants fresh. 
Bell.-A good deal. Seaports and interior. 
8e710n.-Very little sold in a fresh state in this County, and very little sent to 

Canada. . 
Ratchford .. -No more than are required by the parties catching them. 
Siarr.-A large portion of the Shad taken in the County are consumed here; about 

onc fourth uf' them are sold fresh. The remainder are shipped to St .• John, N. B. and 
the United States. • 

Kavana.'7h.-A large quantity. Not sold. iu a fresh state. A ~;L'eat quantity. 
Irish, KiJsto/~ <I'; Co.-500 bhls. Herrings and 500 fltls. Codfish. Not any sold 

fresh. 
W. Ross & .1IIcAulay.-Hcrring is largely used by thc inhabitants, and some Cod

fish. Very few of any kind sold f'·eah. 
Wylde.-Herring and Codfish are chiefly consumed by the inhabitants; all others 

are shipped to Canada, United States, and 'Yest Indies. 
A . .Ill. Rndo1j.-Large quantities. Not a great deal in a fresh state except in towns 

and villages. The quantity consumed in Canada must be very great. 

Question 7.-How much dried 01' pickled fish, the products of our fisheries, is con· 
sumed in Canada, and what quantities and kinds are exp')rted to foreign countries, and 
to what countries? 

Answers of.-

Dumaresy.-Dried Codfish, put up in tubs or drums is exported to Brazil and 
West rndies; loose Codfish is exported to lLaly, Spain, Port,ugal, and ~Jll1all quantities to 
ports in the Adriatic; Herring to the United 8t~ies and W cst Indies. 

LaPerrclle -Am not prepared to givc statistifls of the fJuautity of dried and pickled 
fish consumed in Canada. It is however very limited comparatively, and seldom brin.~., 
a remunerative price,-perhaps as I stated before, principally caused by the careless aud 
8)0\'enly way in whieh it is seot up and which must affect spllculation. Dry utih i:l 
exported to Spain, Portugal, Italy and Brazil, and also to the \Vest In dies. 

Price.-About 1,500 bbl8. of pickled fish and 300 qtls. of dry (Jod is consuml"! 
in Canada from the township of Cape Rosier, and about 13,000 qtls. of dry Cod is seuL to 
the Mediterranean. 

V('lneall.-Pickled Herring, a little Mackerel, large Cod dried, and larc~e and small 
Cod green, arc consumed in Canada, Bellins at <. ucb~e aud }lontrcal. Dried Cod aA" 
Seal skins arc exported to Halifax, N. S. Large quantities of Herring are annually taken 
by vessels from the Hay of Fundy and United States, yielding no profit to the bcality 
where taken. 

Cltrasson.-But few cargoes of Herring, Mackerel, and green Cod are consumed in 
Canada. The dry Cod, and quantities of Mackerel arc exported to Halifax. 

Bmulin.-'l'he dried Cod is exported in great part to l~urope and Brazil. 
A. Gonnier.-Some 7,000 qtls. arc exported to Halifax whence they are transhipped 

to the West Indies. 
C. C. Pox.-The following is a statement of'the fjuantity and kinds of fish, the pro· 

duct of the sea fisheries, exported from the whole Cuunty of Gaspe, (exclusive of the 
Magdalen Islands) during the two years ending 30th June, 1867 and 30th June, 1868;

, 4 
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YEAR ENDING 30TH JUNE, 1867. 

Whence Exported. 
Dry 

Codfish' 
cwt. 

Dry 
Haddock. 

cwt. 

Portugal ...........•..................... 12,889 ..... . 
Uritish West Indies.................... 782 ..... . 217 ...... 
Italy .......... '" .......................... 7,lii6 ..... . 
Sttltes of Church ......................... 3,750 .... .. 
Spain ...................................... 22,590 ..... . 

497.. ... . 

Dry 
Ling. 
cwt. 

307.. .. .. 
338 ... . 

Whal", Seal, 
and Cod Oil. 

Gals. 

Brazil....... ................. .............. 9,667 ..... . 
Great Britain ............................. 10,191.. .. .. 

-.--
Total to Foreign Countries ........... 67,025 ..... . 

67 .... .. 

781. .... . 

],105 

645...... ],105 

TO PLACES WITHIN TilE DOMINION. 

Dry fish. Whale, Seal Herring. 
& Cod Oil. 

cwt. gals. bbls. 

18,128 ...... 47,000 ...... 3,112 ...... 

Pickled 
Salmon. 

bbls. 

301.. .... 

Green 
Cod. 
dfLs. 

2,010 ...... 

YEAR ENDING 30TH JUNE, ] l:)GS 

Whence Exported. Dry 
Codfi.h. 

cwt. 

Drv 
Hadd~ck. 

cwt. 

Pickled 
Cod. 
bbls. 

1,fJ94. __ _ 

Dry 
Ling. 
cwt. 

BraziL ...................................... !1,220...... 7:J .. .. 
Great Britain .............................. 5,175 ..... . 
British West lndies..... ........ ........ 2,878...... 163 ...... 
Italy ........................................ 17,898 ..... . 
States of Church........................ 3,755 ..... . 
Spain ....................................... 10,202 ..... . 

Total to Foreign Countries ............ 52,229...... 233 ..... . 

EXPORTED TO PLACES WITIIIN THE DOMINION. 

Dry Whale, Cod, Herring. Pickled Green Pickled 
Codfish. &; S.al Oil. Salmon. Cod. Cod. 

cwt. gals. bbls. bbls. dfts. bbls. 

16,152 ...... 22,300 ...... 2,537 ...... U31.. .... ,1,9·13 ...... 607.. .... 

Other. 
Value. 

$2,200 

Whale, Seal, 
& Cod Oil. 

galls. 

9,780 

U,780 

Other. 
Valu~. 

$1,800 

'fhe failure in whaling and fishing aceounts fol' the diminution of oil and Codfish. 
Part of the dry fish and oil is re-exported from Halifax. 

Dcla'llY and othCl·S.-2,OOO to 3,000 qtls. of dried fish are consumed in Canada. 
About 1,000 of the same, and 3,000 to 4,000 bbls. of l\fackerel arc sent to Halifax:. 

J. Jv. L Fox.-I cannot venture to say how mueh of the different kinds of fish is 
consumed in the Dominion; of the quantities mentioned in my answer No. 3, as bein~ 
exported hence the present year, (1868,) 14,450 bbls. of' Herring were sent to the United 
States, 5,000 bbls. to Prince Bdward Island, aud the remainder, viz: Cod, Mackerel and 
Oil, to ports in the Dominion. 

Riucrin.-'I'hc quantity of dry fish consumed in Canada is 500 quintals. 'I'hat 
exported, about 9,500 quintals, is sent to Italy, Naples and Brazil. Of the quantities of 
Salmon, Trout., Mackerel and Herring, I have no knowledge as it is Bent to America. 

Sirois.-Very little of our salt Cod is consumed in Oanada; it is generally exported 
to foreign countries as Spain, Italy and sOuth America. 

Eden.-Thc Customs elearanee from ditferent ports, or Dr. Fortin's Report would 
be the best informant. . 
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Painehaud.-Dry Cod is exported to the West Indics, Barbadoes, Ponce, &c., as also 
Hening salted in bbl. without bi'ine, on account of the climate. 

Wltalen.-Dry Codfish to home market. 
Dimoch·.-Uannot sa'y how much, but very little of thc dried Coufish is consumeu in 

C:lna~a, Codfish .being the principal kinu exported to foreign couutries, the West T nuies 
and South AmerIca. 

Vultee and otltel·s.-'l'he dry fish is generally cxportc.l to tl", i\le,lilel'ranean am! the 
'Vest ludies .. The green fish :lUU oil we ourselves "any to Quebec, where priced "3ry 
vCl'y lIlllch ; Hening {'mill $4 to $[; per bbl. am! oil from ~s. to 2s. Gu. vcr galloLl. 

Hun. J. PerI/u,,,".-'rhc exportation of ctl'ieu and pickleu fish being confiue,! to the 
ports ou the eaHtern seaboard of the County, cannot state the quautity shipped thence for 
con81l111ptiou in C"n>l,la. l.lrieu Cod is exported to Italy anu Brazil. 

il/"tthPl1's.--AIU lIut prepareu to state t.he :1I1IOunt cl)llsumeu in Canada. The great!'r 
part of all kinds caui;h t iR exported to the IJ niteu Htates. A few 1"'r~OI'" uf Cou, If auuock, 
Hake, iIIackerel, alltl I,il'kled Herring are shippd tu the ',y c~t 1 filii 1"_ 

llene!l.-Caullot "ay whether there i~ any dried or pickled fi"h the 1'!'I"juct. of' OUl' fbb
el'ies con~umeu in Cauada uirect from our Province. 'rhe greater part of all our ti~h is 
sold in United States markets, and these are sold, Ct good part of tllt'lll) to p:l1'tie" ill 1II0n
treal and Canaua West 

J. & 8. Leu1!ord.-U Diteu States llIarkets, mostly. 
D. lV. Slewm·t.-Quulltit.yeonsumetl in Canada mnst. he large. 'l'he kinds usually 

exported are Herring, 8almon, Mackerel and Codfish. Places, Great Britain and lJ oited 
StateB. 

Robertsoll.-Abolit one fourth of the fish caught consumeu in Cnnaua; balance exported 
United States. 

llickman.--About one twentieth part of the fish caught consumed in Canada; balance 
exported United States. 

Ch. Oormier &: Boltl'[leois.-The quantity exported to the United States, Nova Scotia 
and England amounts to 1U,000 bbls. 

R. Cole.-There are very few drieu fish exported from the County of 'Vestmorland. 
The pickled fish, except what is wanted for home cor:sumption, is shipped to the United 
States, 

McLaugldill.-Full three fourths of our fish are exportcu to the Uniteu States. 
Sltell.-'i'he gl'Cater part to the United States, 'Vest Indies and South America, 1 

small portion sent to Europc. 
'l'OJ;y.-Cannot answer without searching public office:' .. 
Challoner.-All sent to Halifax. 
B$mlon.-Very few dry fish sent to Canaua j about one fourth of the fat Herring and 

none of the poor H(;rring nor voor Mackerel. A few fat Mackerel, aud all the other fish 
of the County are 80lu in Halifax or Cape Can so, auu t.hen export.ed to the several coun· 
tries j-large Cod to t.he United States·, fat IIIackerel, anu Pollock, anu poor Mackerel to 
the West Indies, Small Codfish and Haddock to Brazil and Malaga. 

Pride.-Very few uried fish; about one fourth of the fat Hening are exported to Cana
da. Mackerel aril solu in Halifax, and thence exported to the United States and W C8t 

Indies. Poor Herring, Cod and Haddock the same, but are also exporteu to Brazil, !\1ala
ga anu other places. 

A. Macdonald.-Cannot state amount soIJ in Canada. None cxporteu from this port 
to foreign countries. 

Tremain.-About 5,000 bbls. pickled fish, and 3,000 qtls. cl'Y fish c,:,nsumed ill 
Canada; the balance exported to foreign couutries, principally the United States. 

Rug.qles.-Fish taken here are exported to the United States and West Indies; princi
pally to th'l former country. 

Donovan.-Cannot,telI the amonnt sold in Canaua, as large quantities leave the fishing 
~roundB direct. The countries dry fish are exported to are Italy, Spain, pQl·tugal, anu 
Jersey. 

J. V. Stewart.-No fish sold here. 
Perry.-Large Cod (dry) are exported to Boston-8ay about 1500 qtls. Other kinds 

are prinCipally exported to the West Indies, via Yarmouth. 
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Dewolf.-Once in two or three years from 50 to 80 bbls. are exported to the United 
States. 

Tlturber.-Half the annual catoh of all kinds is exported to the United States and 
West lndies. I 

111. Macdol1ald.-There were last year shipped from this port to Canada about 4,~00 
packages pickled Herring and Mackerel, and about S,OOO bbls. Mackerel to the Umted 
States. 

Ditmars.-Pickled, dried and swoked exported to the United States and West In~ies. 
J. Boss.-Some pickled Herring consumed in Canada; Uodfish, Haddock and Alewlves 

exported from Halifax to the West lndies and other countries. 
Haljicld.-ChieHy consumed in thc Dominion. 
Sargent.-Exported principally in bulk and barrels to United States direct, and to 

West lndies via Halifax, in boxes, casks, and barrels. 
JIine.-About SOO qtls. dried fish exported, and 2,000 Lbls. Herrings. 
Oampbell.-Unknown. 
Farnswortlt.-None to foreign countries at this port. 
1I1cNeill.-Much of our fish is consumed in the Province; Codfish and Haddock, 

(dried) are exported to the West lndies ; Mackerel 10 the United States. 
Sellol1.-Dry Codfish, Hake, Pollock and some JIprring are sent to the 'Vest lndies ; 

Mackerel, Herring and Codfish to the United Statcs. 
Ratclt/ord.-None exported to foreign countries. 
Kavanaglt.-Cannot give quantities. Codfish and Hadd{lck are sent to Brazil and 

West lndies. 
Irish, K1·dston cC· Co.-Not any fish shipped to Canada. Sold in Halifax and United 

States. 
JV. Boss.-The most of the fish caught on this coast are purchased by the merchants 

of Halifax and generally find their way to the market of the United States, West lndies 
and South America. The States is the best market for our Salmon, fat Mackerel and 
large Codfish, if we only had free trade with thet country. 

Mc.Aulay.-AII our fish are shipped to Halifax, and are sents by the merchants there 
to South America, West Indies and United Statcs. The latter was formerly our best 
lllarket and would be good yet if we had free trade with them .. 

A. M. Rudoif.-Largc quantities of both dried and pickled fish consumed in Canada. 
None exported to foreign countries except a small qUilntity ilt times to the ·Western 
States. 

Illles/lon S.-State the prices of the ditl,~rclJt kinds aut.! qualities of fish at. or near 
the fishillg grounds; the prices when prepared for ,~xportalion and when delivered in the 
markets to which they Bcnt, respectively? 

Answers of-

Dltmarci<,¥.-The price of t.he different. kinds of !ish, of late y~:lrs has variet.! 1I111ch 
through competition. Codfish, when preparell aUll ready for market 113~ been from lli8. to 
22s. rer qtl.; Haddock, lOs, to l~".; Ling, 11,;. tl) ]~s.; Halibut, His, per bLI.; !\Iac
kerel, (not inspected) 253. to 40s.; Herrillg, 10s. to 12s.; ~a"llon, $12 per bbl., and 3~d. 
to 5d. per lb. fresh. Prices at Jllarket,-Cod, J S.<. to 2;;~. sterling;; Haddock 13s. to l·b. 
currency; J~ing, 14s. to 15 ... ; Halibut, 1; •. .,. (,) 2U80; l\!ackercl, ~Ool. to 453 . .'Herrin'" 7s. 
6d. to 20s. j Salmon, $14 to ~)l;., ant.! fresh, 10 cts. to :;0 cts. per lb.;' freight to be 
deducted. 

Enright and olhcrs.-The prices vary j arc never stationary. Last year wc O"ot 188. 
per quintal; this year it appear from rumonr wc arc 10 get much less. " 

La Penoelle.-Dry fish being the staple pmduct of t.he County, the price varies much 
according to qualities, which are k.ept sepa~ate for the different markets. The price paid 
here the last two seasons was for fust quahty, on an average $-1 1.0 $4.25 and in ~omc 
instances as high as $5.25 was paid, and as low as $3 for illf'erior quality. but snch 
prices cnn no more be supported for reasons which I may explain further. Sevcr~ losses have 
been sustained by exporters; the Norwegian3 having now :come in competition in our 
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own markets have brought down prices to a ruinous extent, apparently overstocking the 
markets so that many thousand quintals of last season's catch remain unsold in every 
European market, and some must become a total loss. We have ourselves some on the 
way which we do not expeot will pay one third of the cost. It has become impossible for 
any exporters from this country to .!ompete with the Norwegians, who can produce the 
fish at halt thc price of ours, owing to the extraordinary expense wc are subject to in 
carrying on the fishery here, whilst in Norway they do it at little or no upcnsc. 

Price.-We are receiving 148. per quintal for llry Codfish, 15s. per bbl for Herring, 
and 2fk for Mackerel. . 

r'!lneau.-Hcrring is sometimes worth $1.20 per 200 Iba, Mackerel $4, Cod Hs. per 
f}tl. Herring when ready for exportation $2 per bbl, Mackerel, $5.50, Cod 15s. 'rh·" 
price is uncertain. Herring when sold, 7s. 6d. to 10s.; Mackerel 34.50 per bbl. 

OTtmssrJn.-The prices vary with the markets of the Al).tilles anll the Provinces. (Jot! 
is generally worth 14s. to 15s.; Herring, 10s. 

A. Oormier.-Cod is worth 12s. to 15s. when ready for export; it is worth in Halilax 
from 126. to 17s. 611. generally, but is said to be lower this year. 

Gml'ier.-Dried Cod first quality, $4; second quality, $3.00; third quality $2 per quin
tal. Salmon sells at $12, }Jackerel at $G ; Herrings, lirst quality, $3, second qnality $:~ 
per bb!. 

Delaney and otTters.-Cod here $2.40 to $2.80; in Halifax, $3.20 to $3.60. Mackerel 
in Halifax, $7, $8 and $10, for numbers 3, 2 and 1. 

J. IF. I. Fux.-Codfish generally fetches from $3 to $3.50 per ewt. in the way of' bar
ter for goods, here called Trade, and perhaps 25 per cent less for cash, when rc:"ly for 
shipment. Herring about $2, per bbl.; Mackerel from $6 to $10, per bb!., and pickled Cod
fish $2.50 per draft. of 224 Ibs. ; Cod and Seal Oil, 50 cents per gallon. The market lit port 
of delivery varies; it frequently happens that fish do not bring more than at the port of' 
shipment, the profit to the shipper being that on his goods when paid for in trade, and 
,hat is sometimes considerable. 

Riverin.-Dry Cod produces from 158. to 25s. per quintal; Halibut from 158. to 208. 
per quintal ; Salmon from $12 to $18 per bbl. ; Trout from 25~. to 359; Mackerel from ;;OH, 
to 4Us, and Herring from 15s. to 20s. per bbl. 

Si1'ois.-The Salmon seut in its fresh state to Quebec is ~old here for 5c. per lb. The 
price of Coli varies a good deal more; For four years past it has been :.W~. per fltl. for in
spected. 

Bden.-Price of fish varies; some seasons much higher than others; is in gelleral 
guided by the price paid in foreign ports. 

Pt.lincltaud.-IIerring in barrds is here worth $2; Cod 14s. to 15s. per 112 Ibs,-I 
mean the small, for the large is worth more than $4; Mackerel, $5 per bbl. ; Oil, 28. 6d. per 
gallon. In the Unitcd States No. 1 Mackerel sells for $20 to $25 per bbl. 

lVhale7l.-Thcy give on the coast from 15s. to 18s. 
lJi7lwcl~.-Codfish is worth from $1.60 to $3.10 according to quality; S~lmon 5 and 

G cents per lb. fresu; Herring $2 per 1bl.; Mackerel ;i;[, per bbl. near the fi8hing groun(ls. 
IIon. J. Fel·!lllson.-Prices fluctuate, being governed by the catch. 
Jllattltc'lVs.-Prices vary; at present (June) they are as follows: Cod $3 to 3.50; 

Pollock, $1.50 to $1.75; Hake, $1.25 to $1.40; Haddock, same as Hake; Mackerel, frolll 
SIi to $14, according to quality. 

llene,l/.-The prices of fish last year were nearly as follows: In om own market, dry 
Cod, $3.50 to $4 per quintal; Pollo~k, $1.75 to $2; Haddock, $1.25; Hake, $1.50; 
Quoddy Herring, $2.50 to $3 per half bbl; other pickled Herring, $3 to $3.50 per bb!. 

If sold in the United States market: dry Cod, $6 per quintal; Pollock, $2.75; Hake 
$2' River Herring, $6 per bbl,-if sold in half barrels, $3.50 per half barrel; pickled 
Cod, loos~, per bbl, $2.75; pickled Haddock, loose, per bbl, $1.50; smoked Herring, per 
box, scale, :;5c; No. 1, 20c. 

J. & S. Leonard.-The prices vary greatly; at some seasons they arc very low, and 
at others fishermen are well remunerated. 

D. lV. Stewart.-The pices of round fresh fi~h usually fluctuate with the catch and 
the season. For Herring, in spring, 50cts. to 70 cts. per bbl.; fall, $1 to $1.20; Salmon 6 cts. 
to 7cts. per lb.throughout the season; Mackerel, 50ct8. per doz, and Cod $1 to $2 per draft. 
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When cured and packed ready to ship, sprinfj Herring I!la,y be quoted at $2, p~r bbl. 
Summer or fall Herring will realise $4; Salmon, packed In ICe, 10c. to 12c. per Ib; In cans, 
20c. and pickled, $10 to $16 per bbl.; smoked,25 cts. per lb.; Codfish, $3 to $3.50 per 
quintal. When sent to markct on speculation the price will be governed by the demand, and 
freqently will not cover costs and charges. 

Robert$on.-Shad, about 5c. each on the ground, and about $8 per bbI. salted. Dried 
Cod 3k per Ib; Haddock, PolIock, &c. 3c. per lb. 

Riclm~an.-Shad, abol\t 5cts. each on the gronnd ; $8 per bbl. salted. 
C. Corn~ier &; Bourgeois.-Fresh Salmon fetch from 60 to 70 cts. each fish;. Cod $3. 

per quintal; l\Iackercl fi'om $2 to $4 per bbL and other fish in the same proportIOn. 
. R. Cole.-Shad generally net from $-10 to $5 per half bbl. . 

.AfcLau[jldin.-Fresh Herring from nets avera~e GO cts. per hundred and pickled do. 
in bbl. about $2.50 ; Smoked in boxes ab~ut 12} ets. per box; Dry fish, $2.50 per quintal. 

Snell.-Near the fishing' ground~ Cod are worth $5; Pollock, $~; Haddock, $1 ; 
Hake, $2.25 per Iluintal of 112 Ibs. Halibut, $4 per hundred Ibs.; Pickled Herring, $4 
per bbl.; Smoked HeIrings 25 cts. rer box for first quality and 15 cts. fo,' second. 
Lobsters,3 cts. each in New York; dried Codfish, $6.50; Hake, $2.75; Pollock, $2, and 
dried Haddock $3 per qtl. ; Pickled Herring $8 per bbl. ; Smoked do., 40 cts., and 25 ets. 
per box for first and second qUlllities respect.ively. (The New York prices given are 
American currency.) 

T01:y.-Prices vary: Salmon $8 to $20 ; Trout, $-1 to $8 ; Alewives, $2 to $4; Shad, $3 
to $5; Halibut, $3 to $4; Mackerel, $4 t.o $20; Herring, $3 to $5; Perch and Smelt, 
$2 to $3 j Eels, $3 to $5 per bbl.; Codfish, $3 to $5; Haddock, $2 to $3; PoIlock, $1.50 
to $2.50; Hake, $2 to $2.50 per quinta!. 131ack fish and Dog fish are caught for oil; oil 
is also extracted from the livers of Codfish, PoIlock and Hake, and is worth 40 cts. 
to 70 cls. per gallon. Prices in general are as high upon the fishing grounds as in the 
market, the merchant or trader making his profit off the goods given in exchange. When 
cash is paid a deduction of about 20 per cent. is made. 

Challoner.-Cod $2.50 per qtl. fresh; Salmon average $14; Mackerel, No. 1, $9 to 
$10; Nos. 2 and 3, from $5 to $li per 200 Ibs. 

Iiemlon.-Cod, large, $3.50 j small $3 j Haddock, $1.40; Pollock, $1 ; Mackerel, 
No. 1, $10; No. 2, $6 j No. 3, $5.25; poor Herring, $3.25; fat Herring from $3 to $4, 
when prepared for exportation but sbld in Halifax market, weighed anll branded at the 
fishing establishment.s by County Inspectors; 200 Ibs. in each cask. 

Pride.-Cod, large, from $3.5U to $-1 per quintal; small, $3; Haddock, $1.50; 
Pollock, $1; Halibut, $3 per bb\. ; Mackerel, No. I, from $8 to $10; No. 2, $6 j ~o. 3, 
$5; poor Herring, $5.50; fat, S5 to <1 ; per bbl. These prices arc when prepared for 
Halifax market at the iiRhing grounds. 

A. Macdonald.-No. 1, spring Mackerel, $G; No. 1, fall ditto. $10; No. 1, Herring, 
$4; No. 1 Alewives, $3; Codfish, $3; Haddock, $2 j t.hese are the general prices at our 
markets. 

Tl.emaill.-JIerring.spring[IOel-s.;Summer.$2;Mackerel.No. 1, $10; No. 2, $8; 
No. 3, $5; Codfish, f,luall, $2.[,0 qtl.; large $3.50; Haddock, $2; Hake, $1.80; Halibut, 
5 cts. pel' 10.; Seal oil GO ct.s. per gal. ; Black fish oil, 59 cts. ; Seal pelts $1. Prepared for 
exportat.ion: HerriugH, spring, $2; summer, $4.50; Mackerel, No. 1, $15 j No. 2, $12; 
No. 3, $8 ; Codfish, small, ~:; qtl. ; large, ~;I, to $5; Haddock, $2.50; Hake, $2.25 ; 
Halibut, 10 cts. lb.; Seal oil, 70 cts. gallfln j llluck fish, GO ets. When delivered in 
markct about t.he sanH~ priceR, NOIll" times above and ofteu below. 

RII!I!JI~.,.-Pried fi":l vary from $l.~[i to $2 per quintal; pickled Herrings from $4 
$2.fJO ; Mackerel lIwl Hlrad 1'1'0111 $10 to $U! where shipped. When marketE:d seldom 
realise more than frcigllt, on the ';)fIllCI' of] 5 c~~. per qtl., the latter 30 ct,~. per bbl. when 
13hipped to tire lIniled SlutCfJ j 10 the 'Vest Indics 30 cts. 011 the former and $1 on the 
latter. 

J)onoval1.-lI'IackNel, No. 1, per 200 I\.s. $12; No. 2, $8; No. 3, $6; Codfish, large, 
per qtt. $4; small, $3; Haddock, $2';'0 ; inferior, $2 . Salmon No. I per 200 Ibs. $18 . 
No. ~, 14; No. 3, $10; Herring split pel' bL!. $4 ; roo'nd, $3." , 

J. V. Stewart.-Cod, $2.50 to $3 ; Haddock, $1.50 to $2; Pollook, $1.50 to $2; 
when pl'epared for exportation. 
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Perry.-Priees paid here for fresh Halibut average about 3 ets. per lb. ; Dry fish 
about $2.50 per 100 Ibs. 

Dewo(!.-Shad exported to United States realises there from Se) to $11 per bb!. in 
gold. At home they sell for $'1 per hundred, fresh, or $!) per bbl. cured. 

Thurber.-l\1arkets fluctuate so tht it is impossible to answer correctly. 
Corbet.-On and near fishing gronnds: Mackerel, average of No,. 1, 3 and 3, SS; 

Cod, $3; Haddock, $2.50; Hake, $1.75; Herrio.c;·, :p3. In market: llIackcrel, average, 
$8.50; Cod, qtl., $3.50; Haddock, $2.75; Hake,::>3; Herring, :i;:3.50 . 

..l1. 2I1acdonald.-Priees at fishing grounds vary with the catuh, as they do in market. 
Ditmars.--Hook fish, $1 to $1.50 per 100 Ibs.; when prepared, ::;,~, $3 and $;::'50 ; 

when delivered, $4 to $5, varying acc"rtliug to ,·"tch. Herring, unsalted, $1 to $1.~;:' 
per bbl.; when pickled, $3,50, $! and $;"). Smoked, 60 cts. to 70 ets. j in market 75 ds. 
to 90 cts. per box. 

J. Ross.-Codfish.$~ per 'It.l.. prepared, $4; ll.{ddoek, $l.~,O j prepared S:;; AI~wives 
$1 per bbl; prepared, $3; J\Ia,,'Kcrel, prepared, $10; B~l'l'in~, $~; prep:H,,,l, !in; Salmou, 
prepared, $1 S. 

Ratfield.-Cod, $!; Pollock, S:, ; Haddock, $2 per 100 Ib.i; Sh"cl, S8 and Herri,,~ 
$! per bbl. 

Nicolson.-Alewives, $! per bbl. ; 11.,rring-, $! ; Co,l, :S·ll'Pf 'Itl. ; llIal'kerel aceordiu~ 
to number 1, 2 or 3. 

Sm·gent.-Seldom sold fresh. \'11['1''\ am WUI'Lll $:: to $;:.[,0 for Corl ; Pollock, :J~.:)() ; 

Haddo~k. $2 per qtl.; Mackcrel No. 3, :r;:) to ;~G per bbl.; H"rring-., split, No. 1, Si. 
,l/inc.-Codfish at the market $8.&0; IJcrrin:;, $:;. 
(,,"npbell.-l..ocal markets onl'y supplied. 
FaJ'1IslI'orth.-Cod, SI; Polloek, $2.7:.; J[crriu~." ~':;.50. 
,1!,'"Yn'l1.-General value, prepared for export,ttion: dry Co'\, Ill'\' 'ILl, ~.;, to $:;.:,1); 

Haddock $1.50 to $2; Mackerel per bli,l, No :.:, $1 io $5; N" 2, aJ'oui $1) j No 1, $8 to 0!) ; 
Halibut, about $2. 

cit.y. 

A. Bell.-Cod, $3; Herrin~, S::; Mackerel, $1; to $1 I); NI'ale 0~; Halibut,.'1) L 
Sclloll.-'I'he purchase here and sales ahroad are govern,',l by the aburHlauce or SCaL" 

Ratclt/()rd.-Prices vary. None preparcd for cxportation. . 
Dtarr.-Shad $! to $5 per hundred fresh, aud from ~'i to $ 10 per bbl, salted and ready 

for exportation, and about :31,1 per bbl. in U"oton. 
Kavanagh.-Codfish S;::; Haddock, $1.80 to !i'~. 
£i'ish Kidston & Co.-Prices vary according to demand abroJ.'l, 
lV Ross.-At the fishing statioll~. Hcrrin~ in bbls is usually worth:::; I, 0rring Jlbe-. 

kerel about $5, Salmon from $12 to $14, and Cod fish about 8:3 pCI' qtl. As to the price 
in foreign markets those are secrets of trade which thc exporters keep for their own special 
benefit. 

McAulu.¥.-Tho general price of IlcrrillC; is $1 per Lbl, ana sprilJg Mackerel :;::::., hut 
when wc had free trade with U nitecl States spring Mackerel brought $7 per bbl, Fall 
Mackerel $8, Salmon $12, and CodH"h, ::;;:; per qtl. The poor Jishcnu,," lose :~~ per bbl. 
on pickled fish they ship t.o United States. 

lV!/lde.-The prices on the fishing grounds arc rulctlby the price:; ill the foreign 
markets. 

~.j. JU. Rudolf.--Codfi~h from $:?50 to 8:;.50 per Iluintal; Herring from ;3:3 to $! per 
bbl.; Mackerel from Si) to $7 generally, and when delivered it! foreign markets 50 per cent 
above those prices. 

Question 9. Are some of those fisheries in a backwMd ,tile, aml if :;0 what obsta·' 
cles impede their development., and what means are re(lnired i,. foster them Y 

Answc1's 0/-
Dztmarcsy.-The lIlackerel fishery is in a very backward state ou all our coasts, and 

that'valuable fish abounds plentifully on all our fishing grounds; but very few arc taken 
for c~rryipg on this fishery requires a certain amount of capital which fishermen do 110, 
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possess, nor will any of our capitalists undertake to venture any ~is~ in it, by a great mi~
take or miscalculation. It is very certain since American capltailsts fit out from theu 
shores and come to ours and make large fortunes in this fishery, that it would J!a! our capi
talists as well. If a bounty was offered, sufficient for an encouragemen~, by glVIDg a cer
tain sum per barrel over a certain quantity of barrels, I do beheve the Mackerel 
fiMhery would be attempted. It is the same with Halibut of which we have au 
abundance; very few killed, and no trade opened for that .fish h.ere, and wh~t few ~l'e 
exported are so badly cured that they are hardly saleable; this owmg to no IOspect.lOn 
before shipment. . . 

Em·lght and others.-The fisheries in general are in a backward state, and are falling 
fast; within the past twenty-five years they have failed 200 per cent. Cause: Large nUQl
bel' of American fishermen operating in the Gulf-1500 to 1~00 schooners of from 40. to 
120 tons and crews from 10 to 20 men. These are engaged m Cod and Mackerel fislllng 
using troll or bultow lines, each line p~·ovided with 600 to 1000 hooks whic~ ?est~oy .the 
mother fish on their way to thc spawDlng grouuds. If government do not prohibit this kmt! 
of fishing, fisheries will be exhau~ted before 10 years. 

La Pcrrelle.-In my opinion the fj,heries (say the Cod) have been carried on too CK

t.ensively t'l be now a remunerative employment; it is now positively certain that those 
engaged in it are in a continual state of beggary. The catch per man is declining year 
by year; in thi" part of the county the average catch of a boats' crew, (two men) may be 
set down at 70 cwt. dry fish, which includes all the catch, leavin~ 35 cwL per man, on 
which he has to maintain a family and pay expenses of bO:lt aULI riggiug of which the 
original cost is not under $80, besides nets, seines and warm elothing &c. How to foster 
and encourage the fisheries will be shown in some of the forth-coming answers. 

Baudill.-The fisheries are pretty wel: kept up. 'rhe way to improve them is to 
encourage the fishermen. 

Pricc.-They are in It backward state. Fish being destroyed by troll lines. 
V(qneait.-The fisheries arc generally backward in consequence of deficiency of means 

amon~ the fishermen and the advancers. A bounty for the kind and «(uantity of fish 
taken is neces!~ry. 

Chrasson.-A large bounty to help the outfitting of good vessels. 
jllaloin.-The Amcricans who come to fish in these waters are a great injury to us. 

They pass the limits fixcd by trcaty, and even enter onr bays or come within about six 
arpents of the sllore. There they take l\Iackerel with line and seine. They callse incal
culable loss to the Qaape fisheries. Our fishermen are thus reudered unable tu take :tny 
Mackerel. The most sucessful fishermen here took but ten barrels of thiM fish. 0 f lale 
the American fishel·mcn, when fishing for Cod in the waters of the St. Lawrence, ncar 01" 

rather within Gaspe, make use of troIllincs. This is a great injury to the inhabitants of 
Gaspc, who derive their sole support from the produce of the fisheries. This mode of 
fishing is causing a visiblc dccr8ase iu tho number of Cod. 'rhe Americans prepare their 
fish on board their vessels, and the offal is thrown into the sea. In eonsequenee of this 
the fish remain at a greater distance from the coast. JJines of tilis kind should be prohibit: 
cd, in the interest of our Cauadian fishermen. Otherwise the yield of the fisheries must 
greatly diminish. 

I aID of opinion, as are many of the Gasp':; fishermen, that Codfishing should not COlU

meneelbefore tne beginning of June. 
A. Oor1nie1".-O~r fi8h~ries arc gen~ralIy in a baekwa~d st_ate. Lack of capital on the 

part of traders; the high prIce of materials and of salt whICh IS never bought dircct from 
the manufactories are the reason8. A bounty would be the only means of indemnifying 
the fishermen. 
. Gren-icl·.-Part of our fisheries are in a very backward state in eonsequence of the 
csta?lishment ~mo~g us by foreign traders of fishing establishments. Their system of 
buymt; and paymg IS the first cause of the backward state of tho fisheries. They have the 
advantage of lixing the price of their commodities which is fair, but they also fix the 
pr; of fish which appear to me unfair, as persons dealing with them must both buy and 
sell at their price. 
.. 0: C .. POX.-TlIC Mackerel fishery is ?ot fol.lo,!ed, but as the only obstaelo is the 

dlSlDehnatlon of tllC fishermen and others to IDvest 10 It, no government action would be 
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efficacious. Mackerel fishers could obtain a bounty under the "Fishery Act" of the late 
Province of Canada, but I never heard of a aingle vessel being put on in consequence. 

Pourier.-Yes. 
J. W. 1. l' ox.-Thc Mackerel and Herring fisheries are in a very backward state; the 

obstacles that impede their development are the want of properly fitted vessels and boats, 
which the inhabitants here have not the means of procuring. There being no ruerchant 
here having enterprise sufficient to fit one out, whilst the Americans and others come to 
our shores and take fish in immense quantities, our islanders are quietly looking on, and 
not one of their vessels have they employed in this business. Nor do they own a seine 
capable of taking a c~rgo, and in fact were it Q4lt for the Americans and others who come 
here in early spring, many of our islanders would not have a barrel of Herring salted for 
winter use. 

I am of opinion that if the Government would give a bounty upon eaoh bbl. of 
Mackerel caught ill vessels and boats fitted expressl!! for this fishery, many more would 
embark in it. 

Bour'lue and others.-Our fisheries are in a backward state on account of no encourage
lllent. 

Riverin.-'l'hree fourths of our fishcrmen are behind hand in their circumstances, and 
lllany of them no longer able to carry on their fishery ought to have their debts paid and 
to be allowed by the Governmeut one fourth of their yearly expenses. Here I do not 
speak of the great houses of business who send off their fish to foreign count.ries, but only 
such as employ frolll 10 to 20 or 30 hands, who sell all they catch and ought to be 
encouraged. 

Sirois.-The Codfishery has fallen off a good deal within tbe last three or four years 
owing to the decrease of the fish itself, which if it continues will cause the fishery to be 
discontinued, unless the Government should give it aid. 

Painchand.-All the fisheries of these Islands are in a backward state. T know of no 
other means than the encouragement of fishermen by means of bounties for fish of the first 
quality, inspected ail such; or else by allowing a bounty for a certain quantity, say for a 
barge and two men, a bounty on the fish taken after the first 50 qlls. at so much per cent. 
(See 16.) 

Dimock.-Cannot say that any of tho fisheries are in a backward state, except thc 
Salmon, which is improving fast under the present protection law. Should the spear be dis
allowed this branch will in a few years resume its former position. All that is now required 
to make our fisheries the best on the continent is encouragement from Governlllent in the 
shape of bounties. 

ValUe and others.-Tho bounty is in our opinion an absolute necessity as a means of 
de~eloplllcnt; for many persons are desirous of purchasing vessels which arc now much 
wanted. In fact many are without means of support fill' want of vessels; but if bounties 
were granted these parties would make up their minds to purchase, in fact the building of 
three sehoonera has been determined upon. 

Hon. J. Fergltson.-'l'he fisheries in this neighbourhood are not considered to be in a 
backward state. 

Heney.-There is a falling off every year in the quantity of fish caught. Most of the 
fishermen say that this is owing to troll fishing. When trolls are fished, hand-line fisher
men can dQ nothing within a mile of thelll. It also destroys all the spawn fish. 

J, &: S. Leonard.-AIl branches backward. Capital and reciprocity wanted to f'Jr
ward business. 'Veirs are a great injury as they destroy large quantities of stllall fish. 

D. n~ Sll'ww·t.-Noue of the fisheries here arc fished to their fullest extent, except 
the Salmon fishery, and that is overdone. I attribute this to want of means, a market, and 
enterprising capitalists. 

Robertson &: llicleman.-Fisheries in a backward ~ta.te for want of capital. 
O. COlmier &: Bourgeois.-In order to improve the fisheries of the County of Kent 

these should be a quay built at Point Sapin (Fir tree Point) which would be useful for 
comruercial purposes, and also, (with a light at the extremity) f?r a h~rbor ()~ refuge .. 

J/,' Laughlill.-At North Head, Grand Mannn the fishery IS falhng oft; net settl0g 
illegally may be its chief cause. The law of 1831 revived might improve this fishery. 

Snell.-PoIlock do not seem so plentiful as formerly, owing I think to the practice of 

~ 
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seining the young Pollock for oil; in many instances the bodies are thrown away after 
takin~ out the livers. 

TVTy.-None are as productive as h~retofure. Mackerel are injured ~y the destruc
tion of them in the spawning season, and tbe feedin:; of them in the Gulf WIth salt bait by 
the fishing vessel~. Codfish are destroyed by set lines or trolls, which take the large and 
mother fish; wherever that system is carried on the hook and line fiBhing. bas to cease. 
Salmon are driven from the rivers by closing up the streams with nets &c, and spearing, 
also by mittdams, no opportunity being given them to ascend to their spawning grounds. 
Alcwives are also seined and otherwise taken during their spawning season. If proper 
regulations were made and carried out I do not doubt that the good effect would soon be 
felt. 

Ifcmlon & Pridc.-'1.es. Herring fishing, usually the greatest source of revenue, 
Ilas during the past two years proved almost a total failure, I believe an account of the 
obstacles, there being no harbor regulations to prevent the setting of nets. Nets remain 
suuk in the bottom from week's cnd to week's end,-only hauled to piek out the fish and 
then let down again, which prevents the fish getting into the harbor. This is done by 
vessels from Halifax County, and others; they set their nets aJross the entranee like a 
fence. They also lie at ancbor and throw their offal overboard, poisoning the water and 
preventing the fish from ~"l1ling in. A stringent law, with heavy penalties is required to 
prevent nets from being kept set over Sunday, and to compel vessels to earry their offal 
above high water mark. Some think an armed vessel should be sent to enforcQ the law, if 
enacted. 

A. ilJacdonalJ.-AII our fisherics are in a more or le3s backward state on account of 
nets being left set in the day time inside and outside the entrances of our bays and basins. 
Troll lines arc ruining our Codfishery. 

l'remain.-Theyare. Better boa!s and taekle required, and more enterprising mell. 
By prohibiting bultow lines with heavy penalties for infringement and regulating the time 
for catching Herring, with a good officer to supervise and regulate the setting of nets &c 
&c., as well as all matters connccted with the fisheries,-who could always be on the ground 
with power to settle disputes and prevent the encroaohment of the more able and presistiog 
fishermen upon the weaker. 

Ruggles.-Yes. Require Government aid in bounties. 
Donovan.-The fisheries arc in a very backward state, fishermen being destitute of 

means cannot provide themselves with necessary boats, gear, ant! vessels. The systcm of 
barter carried on between the merchants and fishormen, coupled with credic to a laro-El 
extent, is ruinous to both. to 

J. V. Stewm·t.-The fisheries here are in a backward state; should be fostered by 
bounties. 

Perry.-Thc ~reatest obstacle to the extension of the fisheries here is the want of 
better harbors of refuge, and aid in repairing and improving our breakwaters. 

77wTb~r.-The fisheries in this County are generally well developed. 
C01·bct.-Enoouragement in ~hape of bounties to fishermen, and prevention of en

croachment by foreign vessels on fishing grounds, or arrangement by which fish may be 
r,dmitted into United States markets free of duty, or on payment of a small ad valorem 
<luty. 

Jlf. Nacdonald.-The fisheries along the coast of Inverness are backward chiefly on 
account of bad harbors, and the Americans giving encouragement to the mord Imrdy and 
expert of our young men to engage with them . 

.r. Ross.-Yes. Salmon and Alewive~. Spearing, sweeping a.nd unlawful weirs, and 
want of a good Inspector. 

lIalfidd.-The fishermen are poor nnd not able to build vessels fit for tLe business of 
fishin~ . 

.Nicolson.-V cry backward, and bounty by all means necessary. 
. Surgent.-All.our fisheries for th~ ~ast ye~r have been in a backward state, partly 

owmg to the sc.arClty of fish, but prmClpally ID consequence of the abro .... ation of the 
Reciprocity 'heaty with the United States. to 

-"linc.-All of them are in a backward statel and I think a bounty would revive them 
particularly the deep sea fiahcrie~, . I 



Fm·nsworth.-Yes. The fishermen are en~aged at other work to a considerable exten t. 
lIIcNeill.-'l'he fislferies are in a backward state. Cannot state the particular impc 

diment to thcir development. 
Sellvn.-Are in a backward state; for three scasons the catch has not been remune

mtive. The large number of American fishcrmen on the Banks and in the Bays catch a 
large proportion of the fish to our injury. 

Kavanagh.-Bountics. 
Irish, Kidston &; 00.-'Want of larger boats and vesscls and a better market keeps 

our fishermen poor. Steam communication wit.h the west is much requircd to carry our 
fish fresh into market. 

W. Ross &; 1I1cAula!J.-A littlc class of fishing craft properly fitted out, aud free 
trade, would much improve the fishery on this co"ast. 

lVylde.-The Mackerel fishery has been very unsuccessful. 
A . .M. Rndoif.-The fisheries some times fail,-cannot state the cause. 

Qllestion 10.-What kind of boats and vessels, with their number and tonnage, clear 
from ports in your County, to engage in the fisheries; and what kinds and number of 
vessels are required to carry the fish by thcm caught, to market? 

Answers of-

Dnmm·esy.-The kind of boats engaged in the fisheries arc made, generally, of cedar 
wood planking and birch timbers; their length of keel is from 20 to 23 feet, 7 to 8 feet 
beam, no deck, sa:ne shape at both ends, or nearly so; reckoned to be very safe in heavy 
winds and sea. H174 Boats and about 1559 Flats are engaged in the fisheries. The kind 
of vessels are schooners of from 20 to 70 ton~. There are 23 [schooners employed, Made
line Islands not included. The kinds of vessels cmployed to carry the fish into market 
are from 70 to 300 tons. Those of 70 to 130 tons are considered to be the best size. 

Enright and otliers.-The number of schooners engaged in the different branches of 
the fisheries out of this County, is to my knowledge from eighteen to twenty. They vary 
in size from 15 to 75 tons. 'l'he other oraft engagcd are boats of which I cannot give the 
number, but they must amount to some thousands. Schooners or vessels best adapted to 
carry fish to market would he vessels after the American model and of about 130 tons or 
less. Of that kind of vessels it would require 20 to 25 in good years past, but not near 
that figure now. 

L(~Perreltc.-The fishing boats are from 22 to 25 feet keel, well suited for the shorc 
fishery. They are open and un decked, but as they have now to go seven or eight leagues 
from land, larger vessels would suit best, but in default of harbours they must be satisfied 
with using small ones. In most of the Coves of this County the landing is rough and 
they have to be hauled up to the bank very often, especially with the wind from seaward. 
There are no schooners or decked vessels fishing from this County, or if any, they go to 
the North Shore. The number of vessels employed taking fi.h to Europe from this 
(Jaunty, may be stated at about twenty-five of 70 to 140 tons burden. 

Pricc.-,;)ix schooners, averaging about 45 tons each, and 118 boats. The township 
would require 6 brigantines to take the fish to market. 

V(gneail.-Twcnty-two vessels sails annually from the l\lagdalen Islands about the 
commencement of April, to engage in Seal hunting-a dangerous pursuit,-and resume 
the Codfishin oo in June, continuing till the end of September. Size of vessels ranges from 
20 to 50 tons~ The fish being bought here in great part by traders, but few are necessary 
to convey it at market. 

Chrasson.-Some 20 or 22 vessels leave our ports yearly for tIle Seal huuts and sea 
fisheries. They valY from 20 to 5Z tons measurement. 

A. Cormier-ZO to 25 of ZO to 50 tons each carry on our fisheries in the Gulf. They 
carry their own fish to ,market in the fall, for their own account or for their trader,;. 'fhis 
is a source of some little profit whioh should not be affected by the bounty system. 
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DelallY and others.-25 schooners of 40 to 50 tons and some 300 boats. About 40 
sehooners of same size would be required to carry the fish to market. 

J. lV. 1. Fox.-The boats used in the fisheries are open whale boats of from 18 to 25 
feet keel. 'I'he vesseb are [mall schooners of from 20 to 50 tons register. These vessels 
number 22 sail, registering about 800 tons, and in which the fish arc conv.eyed to the 
m:Ll'kets of' Halifax, Quebec, Montreal and P. E. Island at the close of the fishmg season. 

Boul''lltc and others.-Fishinp: boats 230 ; fishing vessels, 22.. . 
River/n.-One schooner of 35 tons, one of 22; two of 19 and 25 m the sprm!!;, and 

at the close of summer about five others of from 50 to 80 tons. The owners export all they 
take except what is taken by the barges. .,. . 

Sirois.-L'Islet possesses but few schooners for fishlllg. 'rhe ordmary tonnage IS from 
:30 to 51) tons. 'fhe fish is generally sold' at Gaspe. 

Eden.-The vessels that usually clear for the fishing grounds are schooner of' from 20 
to 70 tuns burden. The vessels that carry the fish to the foreign markets are from 70 to 
200 tons burden. 

Paillchau<l.-The vessels in use anu the only ones adapted, arc barges for thc shore, 
aud schooners where there is a harbor. Of barges there:are 150 to 200; of' schooners 
about a 8core. The latter are badly rigged for want of means since the bounties have been 
withheld. Cables of 150 to 209 fathoms are needed, costing at Halifax $100 to $150. The 
measuremcnt ranges from 30 to 40 tons. To export the produce of' our fisheries to foreign 
countries, schooners of 150 to 200 tons aro necessary. 

JIlha{cn.-At present ours are very good. 
Dimock.-Do not know precisely the number of'vessels and their tonnage that clear 

from the Port of New Carlisle, which comprises the whole County, but at least twenty
eight square rigp:ed vessels with a tonnage of 3,900 tons are cleared annually with fish by 
the firms of C. Itobin and Company and Le Bouttillier Bros. they being the two lar~est 
firms of fish merchants in the district of Gaspc. 

Vallee and others.-There are in this locality U vessels of from 30 to 40 tons each. 
Bon . .1. }'·I'!I"son.-Upwards of G50 open boats averaging six tons each engage in the 

fisheries but do not clear frJll1 Customs. Vessels ranging from 40 to :WO tons are cmployed 
earrying the fish to market. 

jlJattnews.-Boats from 13 to 22 feet keel of' a very superior quality to the uumber of 
about 500 are used, aud decked vessels from 10 to 130 tons eaeh tu the number 'of' about 80 
arc engaged in the fisheries j and the same kinds of boats and ve~sels. though i~ some cases 
larger, carry the fi"h to market. 

lleney.-Open boats from 12 to 20 feet keel, manned by two to three men and boys 
each. There are ahout 120 of these employed in the deep sea fishery in our parish. 
:'i umber of ve~scls engaged in deep sea fishery is about 22 measuring about 550 tons. 
'l'hese vessels carry from four to ten men each. There arc also two vessels of 75 tons each 
belonging to and owned in our parish, but under American papers, and held in Eastport, 
~ll.~a:.;ed in the fisheries. There have been this year three vessels of about 75 tons each 
engaged in the Herring fishery at the l\Iagdalen Islands. Fish are taken to market by the 
vessels in which they are caught. In :Llldition to the above there arc about 30 boats ~nO'a-
ged in weir fishing: two men in each boat. " 

.1 . .I. S. LeOlll1'rd.-;\Iany small boats are used. V e~sels are of a pOOl' class with small 
exccptioDR. 

D. W Slrll'art.-Carval (7) built schooners, rigged boats from 10 to 2·1 tons are here 
used for deep sea, and flats and cLlbels for ohore fishery 12 to 15 of the former are fitted out 
here annually. 'fhe bl'.2;er carry the fish to market coastwise anu other vessels carry them 
ubroad, but none hwe hitherto been specially employeLl for that purpose solely. 

Robe,·lsolI.-Boats, (open) of from ;; to 8 tons used for drifting for Shad' one vessel 
01' about 22 tons used in Cod fishery. When exported, sent in vessels with other descrip
tions of cargo. 
. lHclc~la,~.-Bo~ts from :3. to 8 tons use~ for drift.ing fo~ Shad. No vess~ls built espe

Cially !or ,hslll?g. Exporte~ III ;vessel~ of ddferent sizes. With other kinds of cargo. 
(;, Cormlel' &: Boltrgeols.-The kmds of vessels whICh leave the ports of this County 

for the fishing grounds are barges and schooners to the number of 200, more or less. 
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R. Cole.-The boats are from 18 to 22 feet lon~t, and will carry about ,l or 5 tons 
weight. They are taken to market in schooners and brigantines. 

McLaughlin.-Fish taken from Grand l'Ianan to market in vessels varying from 10 to 
50 tons burden. 

Tory.-Whale boats and schooners of from ~;; to 100 tons are used, and the largest 
of the latter and other coasters carry the fish to market. As to number I cannot answer 
positively, but think about 4,000 boats and 100 schooners. 

Challoner.-All boats at Aspy Bay, about 40 in number j carry on an average about 
5 q tls. fresh. 

Hernlon &; Pride.-Boats used are from IS to 25 feet keel, open, and schoonel's from 
~O to 60 tons. Number not known. 'rhe samo vessels generally carry their own catch 
to Halifax,-some to the United States. 

A. Macdonald.-Five vessels of] 50 tons, this season from this port j also 150 boats 
of from 1 to '1 tons. At times these vessels carry their own fish to market, and traders 
do the same. Merchants ship by other coasters,-all schooners. 

Tremain.-N 0 record has been kept, but from 200 to 300 annually clear for the fishing 
grounds j principally for the Cod, lIIackcrel and Seal fisheries. Small vessels of about 
the same number carry the fish to market. 

Rugglcs.-Vary from the schooner of 50 tons to the small boat of 12 feet keel. '1'he 
former number about 30 of an aggregate of 600 tons. 

Donovan.-The vessels engaged in thc fisheries arc from 20 to 50 tons; generally of 
a very inferior description and badly found. 

J. T~ Stc1Oarf.-There is but one vessel cleared for the deep sea fisheries from this 
District j 47 tons register; carries her own fish to market. 

Perry.-Boats and vessels from 2 to 20 tons, 45 to 50 in number. Aggregate, about 
250 tons. 

Dewolf-Open boats only used, of say, 10 feet keel, and about 15 in number. 
Thurber.-Every variety of boat is used, and vessel~ from 12 to 40 tons. The num

ber of each is large. Vessels from .20 to 100 tons are required for carrying; am not pre
pared to give the number. 

Cm·bet.-Vessels of from 20 to 100 tons; whale boats having two sails and other 
smaller boats. About 7 vessels and 25 boats generally fish out of this port. Same 
V<lssels generally carry fish to market. 

M. lllacdonald.-l ~ vessels from this port this spring. 'l'ot-tl tonnage 420. To~al crew 
96 men; also about 25 boats with crews of 4 men each. 

Ditmars.-Rowand sail boats. Number, say, 40. Fish are genel'ally shipped in 
small lots. Vessels gO to 130 tons. 

J. Ross_-Schooners anol whale boats. Port of Margaree and Cheticamp,-20 schooners, 
600 tons, boats 80 tons. The same vessels that catch the fish. 

Hatficld.-Small boats without decks; about fifty in all. 
Nicolson.-Ihrdly any vessels going fishing from this port this year. 
Sargent.-Undecked boats with t~o or three sails, 800; Registered vessels of 25 to 

70 tons, about 140; schooners of about 50 to 70 tons are best for carrying fish to market. 
The greater part of the registered vessels do not fish on our shore grounds, but go to the 
banks off shore. 

JIine.-Boats about 5 tons and smaller, and vessels about f,U to 70 tons; and ahout 
100 tons to carry to market. 

Campbell.-None. 
FarnslVOI·th.-Boats are open, and fish only in the immediate vicinity. . 
McNeill.-Fishermen from this County use small boats generally. Do not know If 

any vessels or schooners of any size engaged in fishing. Our fishermen are generally poor 
and poorly equipped. They fish on a small scale. 

A. Bell.-Clear in IIalifllx, generally. 
Sellon.-In schooners from 50 to 65 tons for the banb, Labrador and hay fishing; 

sail boats not decked, a~d whale boats for shore fishing. 
Ratchf.)rd.-N one. 
KavarIa9h.-No vessels clear from this County for the fisheries. 
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W. Ross <0 McAula.'l.-Boats of from 15 to 22 feet keel, and small vessels are used 
in fishing. Coastin~ vessels carry these fish to Halifax market. 

Gordon.-First class buckie boats 33 feet keel, 13} ft. beam, 5 feet deep, half decked, 
full bows, round tumbling out stern, deep keel, clear shear lugger.rigged with 8 oars and 
manned by 9 hands. . . 

Wylde.-The shore fishery of Nova Scotia and Cape Breton IS conducted III boats of 
different sizes from the whale boat to the carriage of 100 barrels. Fish are taken to 
market in vessels of from 50 to 150 tons. 

/1. 111. Rudol f.-Clinker built boats from 18 to 20 feet long, with two men,-sometimes 
three and' four. 'yessels from 40 to 80 tons, with from six to twelve men, built chiefly of 
spruce and tamarac. The vessels belonging to Nova Scotia engaged in carrying fish to 
foreign markets are from 70 to 150 tons generally; those belonging to Newfoundland are 
larger. 

Question ll.-How many men belonging to yo'ur County are engaged in the fisheri~s, 
and arc they expert, industrious, and hardy? State also, what ~ranches of the fisheries 
they are engaged in, and what kind of fishing they understand best. 

Ans1VeI'S of-
Dumarcsy.-There are 5,439 men engaged in the fisherie9, not including tho Mag

dalen Islands. 'fhcy ar& expert and hardy; understand the Codfishery best, also the 
Whale fishery. 

ElIl'i!Jht and others.-The number of men engaged in the fisheries out of this County 
is from nine to ten thousand. They are very expert, industrious and hardy. Some are 
engaged in the Whale fishery, others in the Codfishery. All are well acquainted with 
their own branch. 

La Perrelte.-I cannot state the number of men employed in this County in the 
fisheries, but may safely say that all the population is more or less engaged in it, either in 
fishing or curing. Each boats' crew consists of two llIen who are expert and hardy when 
obliged to exert themselves, but as to being industrious, they are not generally so; haviu.~ 
been brought up from father to son to depend on the fishery they have no taste for any 
other branch of industry. And now that Codfishing has continued failing for some year~ 
past, it has become an impossibility for the most of them to live by that professiou. 
!'overty therefore has grown to an alarming extent, and conscquently they have become 
~piritle;s and useless settlers, and apparently muny must fall to be a burthen on the 
County. As scrvants they cannot be recommended. But very lew indeed are bet.ter 
eirellmstanced, and these are settlers of British origin, born in the country; but the most 
industrious are neW settlers. 

JJaw{ill.-'l'hc men arc generally engaged in the Codii~hery exclusively. 'rhey are 
expert and hardy. 

Pri""'.-:J5·1 lllen are employed ill the Codlishery in this 'fownship. They understand 
Cod fishing best. 

V,:/,/C(w.-About 200 man the vessels, the remainder fish in boats except at the most, 
half a duzen who devote th"lllselves exclusively to farming. The fishermen arc expert, 
industrious and hnrdy. '1'hey excel in the Codfishery, and in Seal huntin'" on the ice. 
For s"me years they have set nets for Mackerel, with some success, especially"last year. 

Ghms.<on.-Some 200 men form the crews of the vessels, the others man the fiehing 
boats, two men to each. 

G"1·mi,,,..-Some :':00 men man the vessels, the remainder fish in bouts exoept some 
half doze? who are devoted to farming. ~hey ure expert, industrious and hardy, when 
they receive encouragement. They excellll Cod and Seal fishing. Within the last few 
yearR they have used Mackerel nets with success, particularly last year' this year there 
has bcen nothin~ caught. ' 

(frenicl'.-J\I?st of ~he ,men in our County a~e engaged in the fishery. 'fheyare 
generally expert, llldustnous and hardy. Best acquaInted with Codfishery. 

Pourlu,-tiOU men. 
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Del-m!} and oth,,,,.-At least 350 men. They are generally expert, industrious and 
hardy. Excel in Seal, Herring, Cod and Mackerel fisheries. 

J. W. 1. Pox.--About 800 men belonging to these islands are cmployed in the fisheries. 
They arc expert, industrious and hardy, but lack enterprise, and rcquirc cxample. Thcy 
are exccllent fishermen but indifferent masters of voyage. They best understand deep sea 
Codfishery and Seal fishing on the ice, but having no knowledge of navigation U') not navi· 
gate out of their own waters. 

BOltT(PC and others.-2,000 men. '1'hey arc. All hranches. 
Rivcrin.-About 50 men of the County are engaged in the fisheries, bold, hardy per

sons; best accustomed to the Codfishery. 
Sil'ois.- The County sends out yearly about six or scvcn hundred fishermen, who 

principally take Cod, either off Gaspe or Labrador. They arc for the most part, hardy, 
bold and industrious. 

Eden.-Cannot say the number of men employed. Please refer to Report of Over
seer of FisheriQs for this bay, sent lately to Department of Marine and Fisheries. 

Painchaud.-The entire population of these islands is engaged in the fisheries. The 
fishermen are expert, industrious and hardy. The Americans pay them hIgh wages when 
they can obtain their services,-as much as $:15 a month in gold, but they only employ 
them for a month or two-the fishing season. 

lVh.Tlen.-Over 5,000. Thcy are hardy mcn. Codfish, Herring and MackercL 
Dimocl.:.-Over 400 men belonging to this County are engagcd in the fishery, (al

though not exactly within the limits thereof, but arc engaged by the fish merchants that 
are established therein,) the greater part of whom are expert and hardy. They follow and 
are best acquainted with Codfishing. 

Vallce and others.-About 140 to 150 who go out to fish, but there arc others who 
remain out of employment. They are most expert in Seal fishing whieh takes place in the 
spring. 

Hon. J. PaguS/)1!.-Upwards of 3,100 men are engaged in the fisheries, and generally 
speaking are expert, industrious and hardy. They find employment in the Cod, Herring 
and Oyster fisheries which they understand thoroughly . 

.lIlatthcws.-About 2,500 men are employed in our fisheries, and for industry, expert
ness, ability to endure fatigue and exposure, and an understanding of all that relates to 
the branch of business in which they are engaged, ihey are equalled by few, and certainly 
excelled by none in the world. They are engaged in lIet, weir and line fishing, and 
understand all equally well. 

Ilenc!J.--About 475 men and boys in our parish. Are all industrious and hardy. 
Most ofthem employed in deep sea fishery and Herring fishery; all understan'l every kind 
of fishing well. 

J. & S. Leona1'd.-Cannot state number. Large numbers go to the United States for 
employment. They are engaged in, and understand all branches of fishing, and arc indus
trious and hardy. 

D. lV. SteICorl.-Each of the boa~s employ 3 to 4 men who are necessarily expert and 
hardy, but not so industrious as they might be. The shore fisheries employ but ono mnn to 
a sett of nets, who, if faithful, must be industrious, and who attends to nothing else during 
the fishing season. 

Robe1'tson.-About 100 men. Yes. Shad and Codfishing. 
HicJvman.-100 men. Yes. Shadfishing generally. 
O. OO1'rnicr &; Bou1'gcois.-About 1,000 men. They are skilful, industrious and 

hardy. They take chiefly Salmon, Cod, Mackerel, Herring and Gaspereaux, besides except
ionally Trout, Eel &e. 

R. Cole.-About 300 to 400 Blen and boys, who are generally hardy and industrious . 
. McLaughlin.-About 350 men of Grand Manan arc engaged in its fishery and they 

arc ,( expert, industrious and hardy." • 
Snell.-They are "expert" &e i-understand shore and bank fishing;. 
7'or!}.-6,000 reen and boys. a portion of which are expert, industrious and hardy. 

M <1st of them engage in all the branches at the different seasons. Line, net and ,cine 
fbhiD(" is understood best. 

i !/(/ltone1'.-Eighty men. 
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Hemlon.-Would suppose about ~,OOO. They are expert and hardy; some very 
industrious, others altogether the contrary. Cod, Haddock, Mackerel and Herring. 
They understand Cod and Herring best. . ' 

Pride.-As near as I can judge ~,500 to ~,OOO. They are chIefly expert and mdus
trious, and generally hardy. They understand the different branches of Cod, Mackerel 
and Herring fishing. ). . . 

,1. lIfacdonald.-About 300 men in this District. 1:" cs. I flnclpally engaged m net 
fishing; some trolling. . 

'l'remain.-About 5,000 lIlen-expert-industrious as a gcneral thmg, and hardy. 
They arc engaged in all the fisheries I have enumerated in answer 0, and are expert In 
all. 

Rugglfs.-Six hundred; arc expert and industrious. Engaged in deep sea and 
Herring fisheries. . . , 

Donovan.-Suppose there arc 5,000 men in the County engaged In fishmg. 'rh?y 
arc. Make excellent seaman; are engaged in fishing on the banks, North Bay, and IU 

boat fishing on the coast. 
J. V. Stew"rt.-Only 11 men constantly. Others fish in small open boats occa-

sionally. 
j"eI'J;y.-About 150 men. They arc. Cod and Halibnt fishery principally. 
Dewolf.-50 to 60 persons, farmerJ, mechanics, &c. Hardy and industrious. 
Thnrber.-12 to 1,500 men; are generally expert, industrious and harqy. Mostly 

engaged in hand line fishing. 
Corbct.-About ~OO mcn belonging to this locality, a large number of whom fish in 

foreign vessels. They arc, in general. Some engage in one branch, some in more. In 
general they understand the Mackerel fishery best. 

111. 1I1acdonald.-300 men, this port; hardy and expert. Understand well the 
Herring, lIIackerel and Codfishery, in which they are engaged. 

Ditnwrs.-About 75; industrious, hardy. Hook and weir, adapted to either. 
J. Ross.-Men belonging to 1I1ar~aree and Chetieamp number between 400 and 500. 

Industrious and hardy. Engaged in fishing Cod, Haddock, &c.; understand Codfishing 
bC8t. . 

Ilatfield.-About 100 men. Are very industrious and hardy. Line and seine fishing. 
Nicolson.-Our young men are very expert and hardy. They make good fishermen. 
SaJ'[jent.-About ~,OOO, and for expertness, industry and hardinesss, will compare 

favorably with any in America. 
llline.-Thrce fourths of the inhabitants of the County are engaged in fishing, and 

they arc industrious and hardy, but often get poorly paid for their labor, and of ton can 
barely gct a living,-indeed some cannot. Understand Cod fishing best. 

Carnpbcll.-Only a few partially employ~d. 
Ji 'al'lIswortlt.-At this port about Is. Liue fishing and drift ncts. Weirs arc unsue

cc~:sful of late years. 
1IlcNeill.-Oannot state tho number. Depends on the catch and inducements, as also 

the necessitics of the population. l\Iany of our fishermen follow farming as well as fishing' 
all w.~o follow fishing attempt to cure the dill"erent kinds of fish mentioned in my answe; 
No. v. 

A. Bell.-Nono better in the worhl. All. 
Sellon.-Uannot state the number, but thcy arc expert, hardy and industrious in any 

department of fishing. 
}{avrmagJi.-Cannot give the number. Codfishery. 
lV. Rnss.-i<'or u umber of fishermen employed in the County sec t h .. census retnrns. 

9ur fis.hermen understand both net and line fishing, and arc hardy. 'rhe majority are 
JDdustnous. 

N,' A n{".'J.--O ur fishrrulCo ulldcrstaml /y)th not and lino fi8ltiu~ and arc expert 
industrious and kll dy. • '. ' 

H.'Jlde.-Neurly all 011 lh~ scabo:ml.allll tU.uny from t.he country arc cngaged in the 
fishery. They are expcrt, :lllt! s,lIne arc 11I,1ustnous and It',rdy; they are chiefly cn"a"ed 
in taking Cod, lIIackerel, 1I'1,ld""k, j lerriuc; and ,\.lewives, 'fhey understanll all "these. 
br!l!Jchr,-. 
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A. M. Rudolf.-A large number. They are. They understand Cod and Herring 
fishing best. 

Qllr.~ti(j1l l~.-Are th.e seines, nets, and fishing gear in use, of the best description, 
and are tile boats and fishmg schooners employed built upon good models? Would not 
the circulation of models of superior poats and vessels from port to port be a proper means 
to improve them? 

Answers of-

Dwnaresy.-The fishing gear in general use is as good as can be made; the fishing 
boats are, I think, well suited for the fishery, but the schooners arc very inferior and bad 
mo.dels. The circulation of models of superior vessels would certainly be the proper means 
to Improve. 

Enright a.nd others.-The lines, nets, and other fishing enginea in present use, are far 
from being of the best material or quality, but we have to pay as if the best. The fishin o. 

boats are constructed upon very good models, answering the purpose very well. 'fh~ 
schooners could be built upon an improved scale, and made much more aceomnlJ1htin", 
particularly for the Maokerel fishery. " 

La Perrelle.-The fishing gear of all descriptions used is of the very best material, and 
I see nothing to improve therein. 

Baltdin.-Fishing apparatus is of good quality, and boats construoted upon good 
models. 

V(gncau .. -'fo have good outfits, nets, seines, &c., as well as good veHsols, a high 
bounty should be granted, and good markets, sueh as those of the United States, should ue 
opened by Reciprocity. 

Price.-Seines, nets and fishing gear are not of the best description, but arc sueh only 
as fishermen can get from the merchants here, and for which they make them pay very 
high prices. Fishermen generally build their own boats. 

Cltrasson.-They have very few seines or nets. The vessels are pOGrly huilt. linder 
the bounty Rome improvement was exhibitcd, but things havo been going back for the last 
couple of years. This year distress has prevailed. The best plan would be to have a good 
and sufficient bounty; then we should have g60d vessels. 

A. Gormier.-The best means would be to grant a high bounty and open go')d markets, 
such as those of the United States, by Reciprocity. 

Grenier.-The seines and nets in use arc the best adapted for our purposes, and the 
boats and schooners are built upon the best models. 

C. O. li'ox.-The fishing gear is the best procurabl~, and the Gasp6 fi,hin" boats ar{' 
better adapted to the Gulf fishing than any I know, but the schooners are very inferior, 
being always built by the fishermen themselves, who have no opportunity of inspecting the 
newest style of ships. This would be remedied by the circulation amongst them of superior 
models. 

Pourier.-Yes. 
Delany and otlters.-The seines, &c., in use are good. The boats are built upon good 

models, but not the schooners. The circulation of models, and the granting of bounties 
for building, would be effectual. 

J. W. 1. Fox.·-Very few seines, nets or othcr gear arc of the best descri ptiou. 'l'he 
boats and vessels arc built upon filir models for fishing, and good for Seal hunting. Yet I 
am of opinion that better could be circulated, and would be a useful iwprovement. 

Bourque and others.-None of the best description. 
Riverin.-The seines, nets and other tackle are good, as well as the boats and 

schooners, except those used in the lIIackerel fishery. Oth~r and better vessels are 
require'!. The visits they make to other Ports may tend to the Improvement of the models 
upon which they are built. . 

Sirois.-Nets and seines good. For some years past our fishmg boats have been much 
impro"ed. 

Eden.-The seines, nets and fishing gear are of the best description, and the b0:1t8 of 
6 
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the best models for a rough coast. Much improvement is req~ired in the. models of the 
schooners carrying on the Whalc and other fishery, compared with the. Amencan. fishe:m~n. 
Models of schooners in the different localities would be of much serVIce to partIes WishIng 
to build. 

Painchaud.-The seines and nets ar(l all of good quality. The schooners are of good 
quality and built upon good models for the Cod fishery, but not for the Mackerel fishery. 
The schooners are ill provided with fishing cables: without these they canno~ keep their 
position on the banks like the Frenoh, who have one or two on board (these bemg cheaper 
in France). The sending of a schooner buiit on a good model would be useless to the 
fishermen; they have not the means of imitating it. 

Whalen.-They are good. . . 
Dimocl~.-The seines, nets and fishing gear are all of the best ~escrlptlO~, as a~e also. 

the fishino- boats. The schooners in use are not of the best mouels. A clfculatlOn ot 
models or"'Bupel ior vessels would be beneficial, and the .proper means of improving t?e~. 

Hon. J. Ferguson.-The boats and fishing gear lU use are of the best descflptlOn. 
Boats and rchooners arc substantially built upon models adapted to the business in which 
they are employed . 

.1Jlatthews.-The fishing gear in general is of good de8crip~ion, and our boats a.nd 
vessels are considered of the very best models, and 1 am doubtful If there ba any neceSSIty 
for change, or room for improvement in this dcpartment. 

Ilen/W.-All the nets and fishing gear are of the best description, as are the boats in 
general, also, and well adapted for the various kinds of fi~hing. Some of the vessels are of 
inferior models and old fashioued, but answer every purpose for the fishing business. 
Others are bnilt on good models and are fast sailers. The most of these vessels are pnr
chased in the United States and registered here,-made British. 

J. &: S. Leonard.-Seines, nets and gear are of best description; boats also, but 
vessels are very poor and inferior. 

D. W. Stewart.-Have not sufficient knowledge or experience in the matter to suggest 
improvements in fishing gear or models of boats. They are considered good by the owners, 
who are ambitious to excel. 

Robertsonand Hicl.:man.-Nets and fishing gear, best description. Boats, beBt models. 
C. Cormi~r m.d Bourgeois.-They are. 
R. Cole.-The nets, &c., are of the best materials imported from Europe. There arc 

no schooners. I think the models of the boats might be improved. 
NcLa1tghlin.-AIl good except the vessels, which are not such a~ can receive com. 

mendation. 
Sncll.-They are of the best description and the boats anel schooners of the best 

models. The latter are divided into five classes, viz: 1st class, 2~ feet keel; 2nd class, 
20 feet; 3rd class, 18 feet; 4th class, 16 feet; and 5th class 14, feet. The majority are 
finished and fitted like pleasure boats. 

TIJ/"y.-Seines, nets and gear very good, but might be improved. Boats and vessels 
arc built upon good models, which are exchanged whenever an improvement can be madc. 

Clwlloncr.-Fishing gear good description; no seines. Always room for improve
ment. Exhibition of snperior models and patterns will in time cause improvemelilt. 

llemlon.-Good. Boats good; schooners are also good but not so good as t.hose of 
the western Counties, such as Lnnenburg, Queens and Shelburne, as they have the 
American models, and many of their men go iu the Gloucester vessels which beat the world 
for fishing. Do not think any improvement could be made by the circulation of models· 
still their might be some. ' 

Pride.-Nets, &c., generally fair but not the best material; boats and vessels are consid
ered fair models, bnt not so good as those of Counties to the westward of Halifax. Some im
pruveLl:ent conld be mado. 

A. Nacdonald.-On account of the failure of the fisherieR these few years past, fisher
lllen arc so very poor that they arc not able to get proper gear. 'I.'heir nets aDd seines arc 
very ~~d. ~oats and sch?oners ~rc .of good models, but superior models would improve them. 

'1 rcmaUl.-y ery f~lr dC~cflptlOn, ~ot th~ best; boats and schooners bnilt upon good 
models, but the CirculatIOn of mo1els of supcflor boats nnd vessols would be very desirable 
!lnd, I think. uu excellent modp, to improve them. ' 



Ruggles.-Seines, nets &c, of the best description. An interest manifest as far as 
means will admit, to improve in models. Encouragement from :lovernment desirable. 

Donovan.-Answered in No. D. Good model of boats much wanted. 
J. V. ,steW!I1L-No seines in this district. A small description of nets, only, used 

here. 
Perry.-Nets and gear mostly of the best description. Boats and vessels are from "ood 

models, but it is admitted that the circulation of p;ood models might improve them. " 
Thurber.-Scines nets &c.; Yes. Boats and vessels, good models. Think an im

provement might be affected by a circulation of superior models. 
Corbet.-Yes, generally. Boats and vessels generally as good models as any built in 

the Dominion. 
111. Macdonald.-The best description of nets and seines are used, and no better ves

sels or boats can be found in Nova Scotia than those belonging to this port. 
Ditmars.-8eines and nets not much used except for sweeping in weirs. Boats good. 

A circulation of gO::Jd models might be beneficial. 
J. Ross.-Fishing gear not of the best. Inferior models for schooners j boats fair. 

Superior boats and vessels, a great improvement. 
Hatfield.-Boats are good models, and an~wer purpose for which they are built. 
Nicolson.-·Wants an inspector to look after fishing gear in use. Schooners and Loa!:l 

are pretty fair, but want improvement in model. 
Sm·gent.-Pretty good. 
1IIine.-Seines, nets, &c, of best description, and boats and vessels of beRt models and 

description. 
Campbell.-Few nets used. Nothing but small boats required. 
McNeill.-The seines, nets &c. are on the whole, inadequate, as also boats, &c. 

There is room for improvement. Think a circulation ofimprovcd models would be a boulI 
as well as an improvement. 

A. Bell.-Yes. La Have vessels are unsurpassed in America. 
Sellon.-The fishing gear in use is very good. Onr fishing vessels are built from 

good models and are fast sailers j they compare very favorably with A merican schooners 
in style, safety and speed. 

Kavanagh.-N 0 seines used; good nets. Boats are built on good models. 
Irish, Kidston & Co.-Boats of poor quality. Sending models would be of no benefit, 

as the means are required, not the models. 
W. Ross.-The seines and nets used are good, but the boats and vessels admit of 

large improvement. No doubt but a little class of vessels, properly fitted up is what is 
most required to make our fisheries prosperous and successful. 

McAulay.-The seines and nets used are good. A liUle class of fishing craft, well 
fitted out is just what our fishermen require. 

lfylde.-Seines are not much used; nets and hook and line are chilly in u,o. The 
boats and vessels are much better than formerly, but might yet be much improved. 

A. M. Rudolf-Seines and nets of the best description. Models of vessels good; 
no better any where. 

Question I3.-Do the fishermen make good sailors, and are they, and should they not 
be instructed in navigation ? 

Answers ot-
Dumaresy.-Fishermen make good sailors, but have no education in navigation, and 

no means of getting any on this coast. Some means should be given them during the 
very long winters to avail th~mselves of that education. .. 

Em'ight and others.-Flshermen would make the best sailors ID the world. They 
are not instructed in navigation but should be; it would be a grand move for the poor 
fishermen. 

La P<1Tellc.-Fishermen generally make the best of sailors, and some have acquired 
a knowledge of navigation; they are also noted for their patient endurance of hardships 
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at cea. Have no doubt that if Bome local instruction in that art were afforded them, that 
it would increase a taste for sailing. 

Baudin & Stors.-Would make excellent saiiors, and ought to be taught the art of 
navigation. 

Price.-Generally make good sailors. Do not see the use of their being taught navi-
gation. 

Y'Vneall.-They make good 'md intrepid sailors, an~ constant danger makes them 
hardy. A little instruction would make them m~ster manners., . 

Chrasson.-The fisheries turn out good sailors. The crews o~ the. bo.ats,. alter a 
voyage or two in vessels, became as expert as th~ others.. A school of navigatIOn III each 
island 01' locality might be useful for forming skilled navigators. . 

A. Connier.-Yes. A little instructirln would make them skilled seaman. 
Cr",ia.-Make good sailors. Are not taught but should be, and would theu make 

JIInch better mariners. 
U. C. l'ox.-The fishermen of the coast possess all the elements of which good sailors 

are made, and their instruction in navigation, of which they know nothing, would not 
only materia!\y benefit them, but would lay the foundation of a marine that would be a 
source of power to Canada. 

Pour/a.-Good sailers. Should be instructed. 
De{any and others.-They do. Would become skilled seamen if Mhools were esta

blished. 
J. lV. I. .Pox.-GeneraIly make very good sailors; they are not generally instructed 

in navigation, but should undoubtedly be so, as well as in practical seamanship. 
BOUTr;",e and otlters.-Good fisher:uen and sailors. Navigation schools necessary. 
Riverl,l.-Yes, make good sailors generally. We have no means of aC'luiring ins

truction during the season of navigation. 
Sirois.-Of the whole number of the fishing population, one half would make excellent 

sailors if' they were instructed in navip:ation. 
Elen.-Fishermen make good sailors, but should be instructed in navigation. 
Pu·incltuud.-Fishermen make the best of sailorB. It would be well and very prais

worthy to teach them navigation. Most advant.ageous to Quebec, where foreigners have 
the advant<lge of Canadians, the former having learned the nautical art in England or 
elsewhere. 'fhe establishment of three schools, at Quebec, at Halibx and at St. John, 
N. H., conld not fail of success, and the object is ono of national interest in the Domi
nion. 

TVhalen.-Very good sailors; there should be a good school for their instruction. 
Di1noclc.-Yes, but should be instructed to make them good serviceable men. 
Vallee and otlters.-They do. The best way to learn is by practice. 
lion . .T.Ferguson.-Generally make good sailors but are ignorant of navigation. If 

inteuded for mariners, they should be instructed, but it is a question whether anythinO' be-
yond an ordinary education would increase their usefulness as fishermen. b 

JlIatthel~,.-lt is admitted that our fishermen make the very best of sailors' they are 
elllployed a\l over the world, and command the highest wages whenever kno~n. If a 
knowledge of navigation were more general many more of them might rise to positions of 
conscfJuencc and importance than already do. 

11eney.-Fishermen in our Parish and (Jouuty make the best of sailors and cOlllmand 
higher wages than any other class of seamen. 'l'hey should be instructed in naviooation' 
quite a number of them are so, and are masters of ships and other vessels. b' 

J. & S. Leonard.-The best of sailors. V cry few understand naviooatiou. 
D. lV. Stewart.-Fishermen in general make good sailors, and it i~ an acknowledged 

fact that from their experience in boisterous weather and conseque"Jt heavy seas they be
come the best helmsmen. The knowledge of navigation would fit these to take charO'e of a 
loreign going vessel, while the use of the chart might serve them coastwise. b 

Roberison & flic!':man.-Fishermen generally make good sailors. 
0. Oorm'I'r & Bow yeois.-The fishermen would make good sailors but would need to 

be taught navigation. ' 
R. Cv{e.-'fhe fishery is an introduotion to seamanship, but navigation is not required. 
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McLaughlin and Snell.-Our fishermen as sailors are unsurpassed. A knowledge of 
navigation would be of much benefit. 

l'ory.-Make good sailors; are not, but should be instructed in navigation. 
Challoner.-Make good seamen. Do not require theory of navigatior:. 
Hernlol! and Pride.-Gcnerally makc best of sailors. Are not instructed in navi;2:a-

tion, but 8uch instruction would be of great benefit. 
A. Macdo7wld.·-Makc .good sailors. Should be instructed. 
'Prernain.-ExcelIent. Very few instructed, but should be, by all means. 
Rlt!/!/lc •. -Best of sailors. Should be instructed. 
Donovan.-GoGd sailors. If educated and instructed in navigation it would be of 

great benefit to them. 
J. V. Stewart.-Make good sailors, and should be instructed. Night schools in win· 

ter should be encouraged for that purposc. 
Perry.-Are nearly all good sailors. Should bc, and some are iustructed in navig"

tion. 
De1Voif.-A few become first class sailors and would doubtless be tho better of a know

ledge of navigation. 
Thurber.-Many of our fishermen rank with the first sailors of the world, and a larcYe 

proportion of them are considered good navigators. 0 

Corbet.-Fishermen generally make good sailors, and a knowledge of navigation would 
be a great benefit to them. 

M. Macdonald.-Invariably good sailors. Very few understand navigation, which 
no doubt, would tend to selfreliance. 

Ditrnars.-Somc do. No instruction; it would be serviceable. 
J. Ross.-Good seamen, but require instruction in navigation. 
Hatfield.-They do. Are not navigators; better they should be. 
Nicolson.-In general are good sailors and anxious to learn navigation, if there was a 

school to encourage them. 
Sa1·gent and .Mine.-They do. Should be instructed. 
Campbell.-None employed constantly at the business. 
Farnswortlt.-Yes, generally. Are not instructed in navigation. 
McNeill.-Many of them are intrepid. Think if they were properly instructed they 

would make good seamen as well as navigators. Many of them are employed by the Ameri
cans in charge of tlleir fishing 5chooners, after a few years absence from this their native 
Province. 

A. Bell and Selloit.-Yes. 
Kavanagh.-Make excellent sailors. I think so. 
W. Ross & McAl,Zay.-The best sailors spend their younger days in fishing, and fisher· 

men make the most hardy and expert sailors. .N avigation is not necessary for our coast 
fishing, but sailors who aspire to promotion should have a good English education and a 
good knowledge of navigation. 

Gordon.-Those who follow fishing in decked vessels, after some experience on board 
square rigged vessels will undoubtedly make good seamen. Even the rudiments of naviga
tion would render them more intrepid when out of sight of land. 

Wylde.-They make the best sailors, but should be properly instructed. 
A. JI. Ruiolf.-Good sailors generally. Would be betterif instructed in navigation. 

Question 14. How far are the present arrangements with the United States to be con
sidered fair and just towards our fishermen, and what are the best means to prevent 
encroachments upon our fishing grounds by Americans? 

Answers of-
Dumaresy.--The American fishermen are allowed to fish too close to our shores, and 

it is not with one schooner (or sailing vessel) that encroachments upon our fishing grounds 
by Americans can be prevented. The best means to protect our fishermen would be by 
the employment of two small steamers of good speed, thereby enabling them to run from 
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one place to another speedily, and not be away from one harbor three or four weeks at a 
time, as it is at present. . . 

Enrigltt and otlters.-I am not aware of the conditIOns of. the treat~ between the 
United States and the Dominion, or the Imperial Government,. or If ~here eXists any; but 
I would say that Americans should be kept away altogether If p~ssIil1e. If not, and t.he 
treaty gives them a right to fish the deep sea fishery, or otherwl~e, the troll should be 
entirely forbidden j if not, the fisheries are ruined forever. Th4;lre IS no ~ther way to pro· 
tect the fisherics or the fishermen a"&inst the encroachment of the Amencans; and every 
fisherman whether belon"incr to th~ Dominion or not, should also be prohibited from fish· 

, " " d . d . . ing as above stated. There should be a law to this effect, an carne lllto executIOn 
rigorously, and then we may expect the fisheries to multiply, not one hundred fold, but a 
thousand fold. 

La PerreZle.-We can attach no blame to the Americans for taking advantage of what 
the law allows them to do. It is, however, a positive fact that they are helping to drain 
our Gulf of Codfish, fast. It is a very insignificant punishment to them to be prevented 
from fishing within threc miles of the shore, as there is no inducement for them to come 
within that distance. Fish in most places keep farther out. The adoption of troll lines, 
with which they cover our banks and follow the fish on the spawning grounds, is certainly 
injurious, and no more effectual means could be adopted to cut off the generation of fish. 
I, with others, have constantly cried against this cowardly way of fishing, which, notwith· 
standing, has become general. The Americans-I mean the practical men-(fishermen), 
freely admit that there i9 no better way to utterly destroy a fishing bank, !Ind will tell you 
that they do so hecause it is allowed. The fish caught by that means are of the largest size, 
and such as suit their markets, where they are encouraged by bounties, and besides, always 
sure of realizing a fair pri~e for it. We have not the same encouragement, but have to 
pay heavy duties wherever we export, except Quebec, which can hardly be called a market. 
'rhe price of fish at Quebec will fall from one day to another from $4 to $H, if two or 
three cargoes arrive together. I have also known French fishermen to frequent our shores 
unmolested. 

Baudin.--The mother country, by her first treaty with the Americans, allowing the 
latter to fish in thc Gulf, ruined our fisheries and fishermen. Absolute exclusion of the 
Americans being impossiblc, existing arrangements with the United States appear to me 
tolerably equitable. 

Ptice.-My opinion is that the Americans are not kept far enough from shore. 
Vigncau.-With the like means of outfit and providing everything necessary for the 

fishery, we might rival the success .of our American neighbors. This would require an 
ample hounty, which is in 311 cases an indemnity to the advancer. 

Ohmsson.-A Reciprocity Treaty with the United States would be of advantage, as 
also the license system, if license fees could be collected without much expense. 1'he 
money should be cxpended on our own fishing vessels. 

A. COI·mier.-With the same means of outfit wc could compete with the Americans. 
We require an ample bounty, which in point of fact is nothing but an indemnity to outfitters. 

Grenicl·.-To protect our fisheries from encroachments of Americans it would be 
necessary to prevent thcm from fishing ou the bank~, as by so doing they pr~vent the Cod 
from approaching our shores. 

Delany and ollters.-We consider the arrangements unjust. The Americans now 
take fish in our bays and closo under our shores. The employment of a sufficient force 
would bo one of the best means of protection. 

J .. W. I. Fox.-The prese~t arr:1ngements with the United States may not be consid. 
ered f:m i yet so 1ar as thes~ Islands are concerned very little injustice is at present felt, 
for wer~ It not fO.r the Amer~cans many of'ou~ fishermen would suffer, aa they find employ. 
ment With them ID early sprIDg at the HerrIDg fishery, when provisions are scarce and 
lab or ~ucl~ ~eede?; and as very few of our people are engaged in the Mackerel fishery, 
very lIttle IDJ ury 18 done to them; on the contrary they procure bait hooks and lines for 
boat fishing, which they could not obtain elsewhere. The treaty ~f 1818 gives them 
liberty to fish unmolested around the Magdalen Islands. 

Ri~crill.~'l'he I?resent arrangements. with the United States seem to me to be just 
and eqult"hle ID the mterests of both parties; But for the protection of our fishermen we 
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ought. to have a steamer with sufficient force to protect them against encroachments by 
AmerICans. 

Sirois.-With rcspect to the arrangements with the United States, it is my opinion 
that the Government ought not to allow the Americans to fish in our waters. That being 
prevented, I am convinced we should witness the return of the Cod and the Mackerel to 
our coasts. These are my reasons: The Americans who fish in the Gulf use nearly all 
deep sea lines, which fishermen call trolling. By this means they take all mother fish. 
Moreover, they throw overboard all the offal, which furnishes abundance of food for the 
Mackerel and prevents them from approaching the shore, and so keep our fishing "oats 
unemployed. 

Paincluwd.-'l'he treaties with the United States are prejudicial to us aUlI to our 
fishermen who fish in boats, for the reason that just three miles from shore the fishing 
banks are situated: there the Cod is found; there the Americans have a right to come 
and fish, and there all fish together. I speak of other parts, for at thc l'rIagdalen Islands 
the Americans havc rights under a ruinous treaty. What injustice! or what ignorance! 
'I'his has been entailed upon us by diplomatists in England, and we feel it every day in the 
year. I know of n(l remedy, and think we shall be but too happy if the Dominion grants 
no further pI·ivilegtJ here or elsewhere to the Americans who seck to encroach. Let thc 
system of making them pay $2 a ton be maintained, but make them pay! (Hitherto two
thirds of them pay nothing and escape us) unless they consent to an advantageous Reci
procity Treaty. Onc is urgently necessary for Halifax and for the bencfit of all our 
fishermen in the Gulf: 

IVltalen.-They ought not to be allowed to fish in British waters. 
Dimoc7~.-I do not see how our fishermen can complain of the prcsent arrangements 

with the United States, as long as the Government preveuts encroachments. In my 
opinion <. fast steamer in the service would be requisite to make the protection complete. 

Valee and others.-We think the Americans should not be allowej to fish in the Gulf 
because it is prejudicial to us. 

Hon. J. Ferguson.-The present arrangements with the United States operate to the 
disadvantage of our fishermen. Protection by armed vessels should be afforded, in 
order to prevent foreigners from encroaching on their fishing grounds. 

Helley.-The present arrangements with the United States are not 'considered fair 
and just, since the Reciprocity treaty has been stopped. All American fishermen fishing 
on Briti~h grounds take their fish in free while we h:we to pay duty on our fish, or 
smuggle them into the United States markct. The bcst means to prevent cncroachments 
by Americans in the County of~ Charlotte is to have a good fishery officer, onc who is not 
afraid to cary out all the fishery laws and regulations, and who is acquainted with the 
fishing vessels and boats of our American neighbors. The fishery officer should have a 
good boat, or small vessel with two or three men, to cruise along the fishing grounds and 
8ee that no encro!l.chments arc madc. The overseers of the fishermen in each parish 
should be made to see that no violation of the fishery laws or regulations is m~de by the 
fishermen. 

There should be a Warden or overseer at the southern head of Grand Manan, who 
should remain there constantly during the spawning season. 

J. d'; S. Leunard.-··-There is nothing fair nor just, as they have all our fishery pri
vileges and we have nothing in exchange. Reciprocity is moat needed. 

D. W. Stewart.-I have no suggestions to make on this subject. 
RoLertson and Hickman.-Reciprochy would encourage our fishermen and prove the 

best means to prevent encroachments. 
0. Cormier &: Bourgeois.-.The best means of protecting our fishermen from encroach

ments by Americans would be to oblige the latter to pay high for a license to fish in 
Canadian waters. 

R. Cole.-Our fi.hing grounds are not encroached UpOll by Americans, but a lleci-
procity Treaty would bc a great advantage to the .business.., .. 

lfcLaughlin.-The present arrangements WIth the UDlted Stales are nClthcr fUlr nor 
just for us. A $4 license tax per ton on American fhhing vessels, rigidly enforced would 
be the best. means to prevcnt encroachments. 

Sncll.-They dQ pot seem fair. There arc two American boats on the fishing 
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grounds to onc of our own. Small steamers to cruise on the grounds and keep the 
Americans outside the 3 mile line would best prevent encroachments. . . 

Tory.-Arrangements with the United States considere~ very unfair; the AmerIcans 
are allowed to catch fish in Bri h waters, and carry them mto our marke.ts! .and we are 
obliged to pay them heavy duties, which in some instances amount to prol'UbltlOn. Also, 
fishing supplies are imported into the Dominion duty free fo~ the bene~t of our fisherm~n, 
and in many cases those supplies arc purchased by the AmerIcans, (bemg cheaper oWlDg 
to the duty), which reduces the articles in quantity and makes th?m dearer to our peoJlle. 

'fhere arc two remedies that I would suO"gest. First, the fittlDg out of small but fast 
steamcrs to guard the fishing grounds. ~eco~dly, if a bounty was granted to our fishing 
vessels, to make it onc of the conditions that each vessel should keep a record of all the 
encroachments by foreign vessels committed within their. knowledge, an~ .give such 
information on the first opportunity to an armed cutter whICh would be crulslDg on the 
fishing grounds. 

Challoner.-United States or French fishermen should be kept outside of demarca
tion line. Small steamers or gunboats . 

.l1ernlon.-Wc do not like to have to pay so heavy a duty on our fish and have so 
little in return. In this Count,y we have no need to prevent encroachments by Americans 
who have no need to come on our fishing grounds, but fish on the banks (j') miles off. 
All the trouble is in the X orth Bay lIIackerel fishery where their vessels are so much 
better, and better fitted than the X. ~., vessels that ours cannot compete with them. 
l\Ianyof the American skippers arc Nova Scotians; they have every encouragement from 
their government and owners. 

Pride.-Do not consider present arrangement fair toward our fishermen. They find 
the lI1ackerel so late in the Bay that on the return of the fish in the fall tha weather is 
so stormy that they cannot catch them in nets or seines. Wc cannot export our fish to 
their (U. S.) markets on account of the heavy duty. About,one half do not pay license 
for fishing. 

A 1Ilacdonald-The Americans are ruining our Reiuc anu net fishery. In my 
opinion it would be as well to allow them free access to our Bay, or else keep them away 
altogether. 

l"remai/l.-V cry unjust. The American fisherman by pnying a small fee comes in 
shore, eatohes our fish and gets it to market nearly free ot' uuty. It is true that our 
fishermen pay no fee for the privilege of fishing, but when the fish are caught, they, as a 
general thing, have to export them to the United States where they are met by a duty of 
$2 on the harrel, and a corresponding amount Oll dry fish, !:;iving the American fisherman 
a five fold advantage. In other words, to place our fishermen on an equal footing with 
the Americans, they should be required to pay a tonnage fee of $10. l'he best means to 
prevent encroachments would be to send five or six well manned and armed schooners, 
huilt after the American model, to cruise over the fishing grounds and seize every tres-
passer. . 

RlI!J!Jlcs.-Undcr Heciprocity provincials were satisfied; now the Americans have the 
advantage. A vigilant guard by a Hevenue vessel propelled by steam, should be established 
ill the Bay of I"undy as early as the lst April. 

Dono/'<III.-United States fishermen do not interfere with our fishermen on this coast. 
In my opiuion a moderate license fee of SI Canada currency, per ton, should be collected 
b.y all collectors at fir~t port.they enter in the Eeason when fitted out for a fishing voyage, 
Without regatd to th61r makIDg an entry. 

J. V. Stel1'ltI"t.--In justice to our fishermen the Americans should be totally exelnded 
from the British fishing grounds so long as they impose:t duty on our fish. Encroach
ments should be prevented by the confi~cation of their vessels, if caught trespassing:. 

'l'lwroer.--l'rcscnt arrangements generaliy considered unsatisfactory, and those of 
the old lteeiproeity 'freaty much llc:;ircd. 

COl'oel.--\Jonsidcred very unfair. Cannot auvisc any modo of prevcnLluO" encroach-
ments vther than hy elllcicnt, ve~sels ::Ind force. '" 

)1 . .lIfac<1onald.--Present arrang"meut with IT nited States i, unfair to cur fishermen, 
:IDU the cheapest and hest way to pre\'ent cuero'lChments is to authorise every master of 
our vessels to seize the Americans when found fishing within the limits. 
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Ditmars.-Cannot say. Reciprocity, I think. 
J. Ross.-Best means, heavy duty per ton. 
Nicolson.-The only way is to give our young men bounty against the Ameri~ans, so 

as to compete. 
Mine.-l'hey should be kept at the required di&tance from the shore for the benefit 

of our small boats, by some forcible means. 
Campbcll.-Cannot answer this. 
F'arl1sworth.-The opinion here is that Americans have no right to fish in tilC bay. 

'fhe best means to prevent encroachments. is to keep a cutter in the bay. 
1IlcNeUl.-Think that under Reciprocity with the United States there was morc amity 

and good feeling between the American fishermen and ours than did or will exist with pru
tection measures. I never could understand injury to our fisheries accruing from Recipro
city. Now, former friends will regard each other as enemie •. 

A. Bell.-An imposition upon the Provinces. Keep them off. 
Sellon.-Not either fair nor just to our fishermen without Reciprocity as it was, antI 

to include our right to sell our vessels in the U oited States. 
Starr.-The present enormous duty of $2 per barrel, that our fish pay in the United 

States market, is the principal cause of complaint io that quarter. 
Kavana,gh.-To compete with Americans. 
lrish, Kidston &; Co.-The arrangement with the United States is not just. It is my 

opinion that unless American fishermen are prevented from fishing in our waters, it is 
immaterial whether they fish in shorc or off, as the qu\tntity of bait here, and number of 
trolls set, either turn the fish off or keep them from the shores. 

W. Ross.-The present arrangements are very injurious to the fishing interests of Nova 
Scotia. Reciprocity would m~ke all right, but failing this American vessels should be 
compelled to keep outside of our fishing grounds. If the Dominion, with the aid of Great 
Britain, is neither able nor willing to protect the fishing rights of our pp-ople, then the 
sooner we all become Americans the bett.er. 

llfcAula.y.-Very unfair for our fishermen. The Dominion should prevent American 
,vessels from fishing on our fishing ground>. 

HYlde.-They arc not just. 
A. 111. RuJolj:-The best protection would be armed vessels. 

Question 15.-How far could succes~ful Seal fishing be c'Jnducted in the Gulf of Saint 
Lawrence and from the coast of Nova Scotia ? 

.Answers of-
Damaresy.-1'he Seal fishery on the south shore of the 8t. Lawrence is not of much 

importance. 
Enright and others.-Cannot answer. Seal fishing not carried on here. 
LaPerrelt.e.-Cannot give any opinion respecting the Seal fishery, except to say that it 

will in my opinion always prove an uncertain branch; it is a game of chance. 
V~~neau.-The success and encouragement of Seal hunting or fishing requires a bounty. 
Ghrasson.-Small screw-boats, such as are used in Newfuundland, would be infinitely 

better for Seal hunting. But a large bouDty would be necessary, for their engines would 
cost a great deal. . 

.A. Cormicr.-A bounty is required for the encouragement of Seal fishing. 'l'hp. b"unly 
shouid be $'! per ton for vessels of 50 tons up to 100, and one shilling per quint.al for cod 
taken by boats or small craft. 

Pourier.-'-No protection. 
J. W. 1. Fnx.-I am of opinion that the Seal fishery in the Gulf ,,/' St. Lawrence 

could not be conuuJted with any degree of certainty of success, from the coast of Nova 
Scotia or elsewhere, more than is at present met with. If it be true that, the Seal deposit 
their younO' upon the ice on the north shore of the Gulf, it must be alwaYH Ullcerl'tin when 
that ice ca~ be met with, as the Gulf is so firmly packed in the month of i\larch when the 
young seals are dropped, that it is generally impossible for a vessel coming into the Gu f 



between Capes Ray and North to pass up beyond the Bird Rocks; therefore they must 
wait until the winds and currents drift the whelping ice (as it is called), down to them, by 
which time the young seals have taken to the water. It is the? very uncertain whe!e ~o 
find them, and if formed, must be in small numbers and always dlflicult to approach wlthm 
gunshot. • 

Bourque and others.--.By having vessels built for that purpose. . . 
Painchaud.----Nothing more than at present can be done at Seal fislllng With our 

schooners. Steamers are in use in Newfoundland. 
Valtee and others.---Our fishing generally extends fr~m Belle Isle to S~atari .. 
Honorable J. Ferguson.---Few seals appear 00 thiS coast, and the lDhabltants are 

unacquainted with the mode of killing them. Oanoot therefore say how far successful 
seal fishing could be conducted in the Gulf and from the coast of Nova Scotia. 

Heney.--No Seal fishing carried on in our parish. 
D. W. Stewart, Robertson and Hicl~man.--Not prepared to answer. 
O. OO?'mim' and Bourgeois.--Seal fishing is not carried on in the waters of the Oounty 

of Dundas. 
Tory.-Could be carried on as well from Nova Scotia as from Newfoundland. 
Challoner.-Very doubtful fishery. 
Hem/on and PriJe.-Has been tried aTJ.d proved a failure. 
A Mucdonald.-I believe if Seal fishing were carried on upon a proper scale it would 

be successful. . 
Tremain.-To any extent. 
Ruggles.-Cannot give any information. 
D07tOVan.-Do not think Seal fishery could be carried on successfully from the County 

of Richmontl. 
Dewo1j.-Know nothing about the Seal fishery. 
Corbet.-There could be no Seal fishery prosecuted along these coasts. 
M. Jfacdonald.-Could not be prosecuted from this port with success. 
Ditmars.-Know nothing respecting the Seal fishery. 
J. Ross.--To a very limited extent. 
Nicolsoll.-Am not aware; has not been tried, to my knowledge. 
Oampbell. -Cannot give this information. 
1I1.c.Aelll.-N ever knew of any being successful from the coast of Nova Scotia. 
A. Bell.-Don't think it would pay. 
Bel/on.-Seal fishing was not successful and is now very doubtful. 
Kavanagh.-Yes, from this port. 
lV. Ross.-Seal fishing to be successful iil Nova Scotia requires to be fostered. Ves

sels would require to leave in January for the western coast of Newfoundland and up as far 
north as possible, then our vessels would be in the same position as those of that Pro
vince. Would require to fit out from St. John's during the winter. Several of our vessels 
from Cape Breton have made successful voyages by following this method. 

McAltlay.-By the time vessels should be in the ice on the Gulf of St. Lawrence it id 
very hard for them to get up a~ far as they would require ~to, but some vessels both from 
Cape Breton and Nova Scotia have made very 8uccessful voyages. 

lVylde.-It has never been followed as a branch of our fishery. 
A . .111. Rudolf.-Don't think it would b.e successful. They are not found there in 

Euflicient numbers. 

Question 16.-Arc bounties to fishermen desirable, and if so what is the best mode of 
making them extend to boats and vessels and the different kinds of fish? 

Amwers of-

Dumaresy.-Bounties ~o fishel'men are certainly desirable, but should not be pa.id as 
heretofore on the tonnage of vessels. It should extend to all fishermen so far as industrv 
deserves it. If the bounty W?S paid in the m.anner following, i. c., so much per quintal o~ 
Codfish over and above 50 qUIDtals, not allowlDg any bounty on less than 50 quintals, th e 
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most industrious would be encouraged. The fisherman risking his life in an open boat 
should certainly be cncourage~ by a bounty as well as those going in schooners. l\1oreover, 
none of our schooners have ever been sent with crews to fish on the fishing grounds, but 
were sent into lwrbors where their crews were sent out to fish in boats, while other fisher
men, fishing in 40 to 60 fathoms from them, could not get any bounty, simply because they 
had not been taken to that fishin~ station by a schooner that did not go freighting. A 
liberal bounty should be offered on Mackerel to encourage that fishery. 

Enright and othen.-In my opinion, and this is the opinion of all i::ttelligent and 
well disposed men, the Government should grant a bounty to the fishermen in general. 
Why not give it to those who fish in open boats as well as those that fish from schooners? 
If there is any preference it ought to be in favor of the boat man. Men who expose their 
lives in open boats 22 feet'long, 7 feet broad, an<l 3 feet deep-the most numerous class of 
fishermen on this coast, go regularly from 20 to 30 miles froUl the land to fish night and 
day, exposed to wind and storm and a raging sea; some half naked and many in a manner 
half starved. They are further exposed at nigh t when drifting for bait, to be run over by 
ships and steamers in whose track they lay, and all this toil and danger is very frequently 
for nothiug. These are the men that I think are deserving of the bounty, and it is to be 
hoped that the Government will grant it not only for future years, but for this year also. 

La Perl·elle.-Eounties to fishermen are certainly very desirable, but not in the partial 
manner heretofore given, say to schooners only, while the shore fishermen, or those exposed 
in boats remained ~glectcd. The £sh of the latter still stands unrivalled for its quality, 
but proves insufficient for the support of those engaged in it. The fish caught in ve8~els 
is oran inferior quality and only tends to bring down tho high name borne by the Gaspe 
cure at the market. Unfortunately the boat fishermen arc taxed with such heavy expenses 
to prosecute their branch of industry, that they cannot live by it. 

If a bounty were allowed, it. should only be to parties ;vho make fishing their main 
dependence, or to uone whose catch would be under 3(l cwt. per man, of' dry fish, caught 
during the season. This would create emulation and lcave idlers out. Payment should 
be made on th3 production of a receipt showing that he has sold that quantity. 

Price.-I do not see that bounties to fishermen are desirable, and I think that if the 
money given for bounties was a:>plied to other purposes, as repairing school houses in poor 
localities, and assisting the poor it would do more goed. 

V(qneau.-The premium or bounty should be at least :34 per ton for vessels, aud one 
shilling per quintal for Cod taken in barges or other small and less expensive boats. 

Cl!rasson.-Bounties are indisplmsible here in view of the scarcity of capital for the 
outfit of vessels and boats. They should be $4 per ton for sailing vessels, and $6 for boats 
of five or six tons, or else a bounty of so much per quintal for fish caught. 

-, A. Cormier.-The bounty should be $4 per ton for vessels of 50 to 100 tons, and one 
shilling per quintal for Cod taken by boats or small craft. But in order to diminish the 
number of boats, (which do not form good seamen), smacks of five or six tons, fitted out so 
as to enable the c~ews to spend tl11 night on the fishing grounds, might be subsidised by a 
bounty of $6 per ton. This would be a means of forming expert seamen. The fact of 
the fish being salted at once on board, would improve the quality so as to compensate for 
the shilling per quintal. The fishermen by living permanently on board, would ecolJomise 
in food, be better fed, and have less hardship. 

GTenier.-Bounties should be given to encourage the fishermen. 'fhe hest way 
would be to give the bounties to the fishermen taking the most Cod, and to those preparing 
it t.he best. 

C. O. Fox.-In my opinion the policy of bounties to fishermen is of very question
able valu~. When given according to the tonnage of the vessel, the amount divided amung 
the crew is not generally large enough to incite them to extra action, or to induce them 
either to catch morE', or make better fish; and if a sum large enough to be an object to the 
fishermen be given per quintal on all fish caught, the amount required would be so large 
as to be hi~hly objectionable to tax· payers of other classes. 

D-lane!! and others.-If bou!lties be granted they should be in proportion to the quan
tity of fish taken . 

J. w: 1. lox.-Bounties are no doubt desirable if the public funds would admit, yet 
-sreat olJiection may be raised M them owing to the latitudl! for frl\ud, which mUlt ah'aJ" 
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exist in the system. If they were given, it should be on the quantity taken, and not on 
the tonnage employed. 

Bourquc and othcl·s.-Bounties desirable on each quintal of n:crchant"ble fish oaught 
ill boats or vcssels. 

Riverin.-The bount.y is frequently awarded to schooners wor[h scarcely anythin~. 
These are moored in the Bay for the scason, and being obliged by law to have a certalD 
number of men, sometimes they consist of at least one half children, or men who. are 
scarceiy better. It is the vessel which earns the bounty, and earns as we may S8Y nothIng. 
'rhe best way of distributing these bounties would be ap-cording to the number of hands 
anJ the quantities of the different kinds of fish taken by the fishe!men. .. . 

Sirois.-The best encouragement to the fishermen would be III my oplDlOn, a klDd of 
bounty granted for each q'lintal of dry, or each barrcl of saIted ~sh, provided of course that 
the fishcrmen should have complicd with ,11C By-laws appolDted by the GovcrflUleot. 
'When bounty is granted to boats only, none can profit by it bot 'hose who pos.5ess me:lIJs of 
procuring boats. . 

Eden.-It would be well to give a boonty to the fisherman that catches 100 qUllltals 
of nob, and proportion ably above this during the season, but in n0 ot.her way, as beforc the 
hard working man derived no benefit from the bounties given. 

Painchaud.- Boullties! they arc abolished! as are the frce ports. It is thought 
that in two or three years favorable rcsults as regards thc fisheries can be obtained. No 
Byste::.J of prot ction is worth anything if a larger term is not fired .• I h:tve always con
del1Jned bounties to schooners calculated upon their tonn3ge. It is bctter to base it upon 
quantity, as in France, at so much per ccnt over and above a certain quantity of fish taken 
and exported, to be divided betwecn the advancing dealer and the fisherman, be thc vessel 
what it may, whether schooner or boat,-say over 50 quintals taken by two men in a boat, 
or :WO quintals by eight men in a schooner, alIowing so much per cent as bGunty. Or 
imitate the French sy~tem. 

TYhnlen.-rfo allow something per quintal, to encourage the fishermen. 
Dimock.-Bounties to fisherLLcn are desirable. It is my opinion that &uch should. 

not be confined to large fishing vcs~els, but eXtended to the best fishermen in small boats. 
Bountics paid to vessels fitted cut for fishing should be on the catch of fish, and not per 
ton 33 at presen t. 

l'allee "nd others.-They are absolutely necessary, more cspecially for thc 'seal fishery 
which involves the greatest risk. A schooner was lost last spring, and others met with 
,erions distl>ters. The bounties should be granted to t.he vessels, for without vesscls . 
nothing can bc done. 

Lc.'pcml1ce.-'l'he encouragement of fishermen by baunty shoulJ, in my opinion, be 
extended ill tbe following manner; every boat owner fishing on ~hares should receive two 
~hiIIing8 a quintal, of which he should pay over onc shilling to those fishin,O" on shares tor 
hiUl for each quintal of cod taken by that boat; if the boat owner employed" men on wages 
t::l fi8h for him the whole of the two shillings a quintal should be paid to him to enable 
hilll to pny his fishermen better. . 

The owner of schooners engaged in the Uod, Whale or Seal fishery should receive 
twenty shillings a ton measurement. after taking out a license from the collector. The 
schooner should be reported four months afterwards to receive a certificate cntitl'ncr the 
holder to the Government bounty. Schooners which only fish fur three months should 
only receive a bounty of fiftcen shillings a ton. 

The fishery ~aving deteriorated during the past five years, the bounty is a matter of 
the utmost uece8s1ty to the end that our fishermen may be encouraged to remain in Canada 
instead of eX'patriating themselves. 

Hon. J. Ferguson.-It is questionable whether bounties to fishermen are desirable or 
~eneficial; but if the principle be admitted as correct, I consider the best mode of applyincr 
It woul.d be to give a bonus to the b~at or vessel catching and curing the largest quantity 
of fish ID anyone season, regard beIDg had to the maDner of curing and the tonnacre of 
the craft employed. " 

Matthews.-My opinion is that a certain bO:lllty should be paid to each maf1 who 
caught a stipulated number of quintals of fish each sea~on. 

l:Y6!i'U:~-HtiUlltw to llMhetlllen iB deell-rtbhn Tbe h'!l\;t mode of diatribe tion "1),,111 fII!! 
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on the barrels and qnintals caught by each man in vesselR 01' boats, with a small additional 
bounty Oil c~ch boat and vessel actually employed the whole season in thc fishery. Bach 
person claiming a bounty should be required to make oath of the quantity of fish caught . 

.I. ,(, ~;. Leollm·(l.-Bountics are a nuisance. J,ight houses, Jog whistles and buoys 
are most required. 

D. IJ'. Stcwart.-Bounties to fishermen would bc accdptable, no doubt, but likely to 
fall into th" hands of thc successful fisherman, while the unsuccessful, althou~h equally 
industrious and at similar cost would be left to bear his disappointment unrewarded. 

I~ober son and llickrnan.-Think bounties on catch the best. 
C. C"1"'Tnicr <17 Bow'geois.-It would be well to grant a bounty, alllI the best plan in 

dispensing it would be to give so much per barrel 01' quintal, and that uccortiiug to thc 
quality of the fish. 

R. Cole.-A bounty would no doubt be very desirable, but at the same time might 
have a tendency to increasc the business so as to break up the schools of Shad too much. 

Ji{cLall[!hlin.-A bounty on fish taken by boat fishin-g to meet the high duty imposed 
by the American customs until a Reciprocity Treat.y would bc renewed, wuuld be desirable 
and just, 

Snell.·-Bounties to fisbcl"Dlen are desirable anr! should be given accoding to tho 
class of bods or vessels, first class drawinl!; the highest bounty. On fish, so much per 
quintal, barrel and box. 

01'1/ - :~')u'ltie3 would g; ivc new life and vigor to our fishermen. I think tbe best 
way would be on the fluintal of dry fish and on thc barrel of pickled fish. Codfish and 
~Iackerel would be the only fish I would give bounties upon. 

Clwlloncr.-Our fishermen caunot compete with those who have bounty. Vide 14th 
answer. , 

Hem{oll.-Desirable. 'Would I'ecommen:! bounty be given per fJ.uintal and barrel 
caught by vessels or boats. This is the general opinion. 

Pridc.-·W ould recommend that bounty be given pCI' quiotal and per barrel so that 
fishermen of small means would derive a benefit from it. If bounty were given pCI' ton 
large vessels would have a monopoly of it, aud small boats not tonned would get none. 

A. Mucdonald.-Desirablc. In my opinion, should be ~xtended according to quantity 
of fish whieh each boat or vessel would take durinr: fishing season. 

Trcmoi,!.-Yes; with proper safeguards thllt the bounties arc actually earned, 
and that those who earn them actually receive them. How to distribute bounties is a 
difficult problem to solve. I should think by a classification of boats and vessels by thc 
fishery supervisor, and a bounty given according to the class of boat or vessel, and the 
number of barrels and quintald caught and cured, to be paid on the eertific!lte of the 
supervisor, would be thc most equitable way of distribution; no boat or vcssel to receive 
a bounty unless a certain quantity caught. 

RU.1[!les.-Bounties if properly conducted may very much encourage fishermen. If 
established shonld be upon quintal; on all boats under 20 tons to the operative. On all 
larger vessels one third to the vessel and thc balance as on smaller boats, to the crew. 
This wonld stimulate to engage a. larger class of vessels. 

DOlloval!.-Bounties would be of benefit for fitting out of vessels if paid direct to the 
owners of vessels or fishermen employed on board. 

J. V: Stewart.-llounties to fishermen arc very desirable and would .havc a very salu
tary effect; the best mode would be to grant a certain sum per ton. 

'l'huruer.-Bounties very desirable, and should be givcn on all kinds of fish at a cer
tain amount p~r cwt, to be invariably paid to the party who catches and cures the fish. 

Coruet.-Very desirable. Would recommend that it be given according to the quan
tity or value of fish. taken in boats or vessels. 

M. Nadollald.-I think Fishing Societies on the principle of Agric:llt.ural Societics ill 
each County giving prizes to the most successful boat or vessel would be better than a bounty. 

Ditmars.-llounttes would, I think, induce more persons to engage in hook fishing, 
fixing the same upon quantity taken. 

J. Ross.-Bounties are desirable. 
Ilutfielcl.-'l'hey are, and my opinion i~ that they should be paid on quantity cnu3ht, 

"!.Id not nn tonnage, for bQatR would l'Jeeivl! no h~nljjjt. were tha~ the modQ (\f pa:vml;lIl~' 
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Nicolsoll.-Bounties vp-ry much desired for encouragement. . 
Sa1'gent.-Bounties to registered vessels fishing for Cod would be desirable, on~ h~lf 

to the owners of the vessels the other half to the crews, as the expense to the owner ID 

fittinO' out a vessel for deep'sea fishing is much greater in proportion than for boats. 
'Afine.-Boanties' would materially assist the fishing interest, and I tlIink should be on 

the quantity caught, more especially the deep sea fishery. 
Campbell.-Cannot give the information. 
Farnsworth.-I think not. 
JJJcNeill.-Our fishermen are strongly in favor of bounties. Could .not suggest mode. 

Perhaps a certain sum per quintal or bbl. Gver a certain number, would stimulate the greater 
exertion. 

A. Ben-So much per quintal, &c. 
Sellon.-Bounties are desirable, and in my opinion, should be given to the vessels 

and boats employed in fishing. 
Ratchford.-They are. On the qnantity caught :..nd on Cod and scale fish. 
Kavana,qh.-On Codfish, by the quintal on boat fishing, and by the ton on vessels. 
irish, Kidston & Co.-Bounties are required, and boat fishermen should have the belle. 

fit as well as bankers. 
W. Ross.-For Seal fishing the bounty should be on the tonnage, but on other fish on 

the catch, that is the French system, thus doing equal justice to the shore and deep sea 
fisheries. 

JJfcAuloff.-Bounties are very desirable. The best mode would be so much per 
quintal of Codfish and per barrel uf pickled fish, the same for long shore as for deep sea 
lisherme!l. 

Gordon.-By a system similar to that of Scotland, and a rigid inspection by compe
tcnt officers, the Government paying the whole or part of th" expense, the products of our 
fisheries would compete successfully in the markets of thc world, and exceed the supply 
from all other quarters. 

Wylde.-lSounties arc desirable, but lead to imposition. I cannot sug!,;est mode of ap
propriation. 

A. 111. Rndolf-Not desirable. 

Question 17. 'Would not an expenditure for the improvement of harbors of' refugc be 
of' greater benefit to the fishing interest than the same amount givcn in bounties? 

Answcl's (If-
D/l1nal·esll.~The County of Gaspe has several harbors I'cquiring impI·ovemellts. 
Enright and others.-The improvement of harbors or places of refuge would not be so 

advantageous as the bounty, because one twentieth of the fishermen would derive no benefit 
from that. 

LaPerrelle.-This County being without harbors with the exception of Gaape BasiD, 
which as a fishing station is altogether useless, nothing therefore can be done to imp:ovc 
them. But small artificial harbors could be made at comparatively little cost in the vicinity 
of the fishing grounds which would prove most beneficial to the fisheries. and indeed there 
could be no better encouragement to the fisheries than this, as it would enable the fishermen to 
get larger crafts to prosecute the baDk fishery and in the meantime cure the.fish in the same 
manner as at present. The reason of not possessing larger boats is explained in answer to 
question 10. Thi~ and bounties should not be lost sight of by the DomiDion if it be dcsir
ous to encourage the fisheries on this coast. 

i:audin.-'l'he bounty would be preferable. 
}'ricc.-Tbere aI'" no harbor~ of refuge needed in this locality. 
V'!Jne(1u.-ItlIprovcmcnt of harboTs is of' uu' s~condary impcrt;nee. The small vessels 

used can enter and depart with ease, Only f')l'eign vessels, or those of lar .. e tonnaO'e require 
this improvement and oug;ht to hear the cost of i't. I:> I:> 

Chrl1swlI.-The improvement ur the h:u hol's is urO'ently required in the interest of 
i''''''~~V.P,l'R wnosC) 'feR~pjR I')''' )'\I'jl;Clt than onr~, Hut the; ~hollld themaelTes defray the c,,~V) 

" 
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A. Cormier.-Our vessels arc small, and harbor improvements are needed rather for 
foreign vessel than ours. 

Grcn;cr.-Improvcment of harbors being unnecessary here, we prefer the giving or 
bounties to any expenditure for that purpose. 

O. C. Pu.".-Most certainly. The benefit of cash bounties must depend on the char· 
acter of the recipient, but no recklessness can deprive the fishermen of the advantage "I 
harbor8 of refuge. 

POUT';f'j·.-Protection. 
Ddany mill othcl's.-We would prefer that the money should be ,pent in the improve· 

ment of our harbol's of refuge rather than in bounties. . 
J. lV. 1. Fox.-An expenditure for the improvement of harbors of' refuge world, 1 

think, be of equal benefit to the fishing interest generally as the same amount paid in 
bounties. 

BOllrgue and othcrs.-Improvemcnt in harbors of' refuge would be "f greater benefit 
than bounties. 

Rivcl'in.-The condition of harbor8 of refuge is good everywhere among us as it is on 
the north shore. 

Painchaud.-Ever!J/hing that may be done will be useless if the two harbors oft!!ese is. 
lauds, Amherst harbor, where are situated the customhouse and the courthouse and gaol, 
and House harbor, are not improved. On this depends the future of these islands. Thi~ i~ 
most important. As to Amherst harbor, I do not say-dredge it,-:ut merely blast the 
rocks which close the entrance and prevent foreigners who are afraid of them from coming 
in. ~\V ere the harbor8 improved the prosperity of the island would be well marked, whereas 
now we are receding. Shall such a place as this be allowed to go to destruction for want of 
sending an engineer to remove or blast a mere rock some ;,11 feet in circumference, which 
threatens to destroy the prosperity of some 3,000 souls? for with the harbor a sit is the 
the place is going to nothing, and if the rock were removed hundreds of foreigners would 
flock to the harbor, and trading houses would bcl established at Amherst. Foreigners aro 
compelled to go to Canso to refit and for refuge, and thence flows prosperity and trade. 
Let it be remembered that from here Gaspe is out of the way of all foreigners. The im
provement for which I ask ought not to inspire fear; the cost would not exceed ::l>~,UOO if 
uonc by contract. If not, why instead of sending provisions to Labrador to persons in need 
no doubt, and spending money OB colonization roads, are not these moneys saved for the im
provement of our harbor8? the money would be much better and more usefully expended. 
Here we live by thc fisheries and the harbors are to us a matter of vital importance. As to 
roads the population will always be obliged to maintain them and to open new ones; roads are 
of secondary importance in these islands. In a word if the government does nothing for our 
harbors we may give up all and I say do nothing (? else) for it would be a pure loss. 'l'he 
harbors are the point of departure, on them all else depends; therefore begin at the root 
and then look to the rest. 

Whalen.-Yes; it would be a greater benefit. 
D'imocl •. -In my opinion, fishermen in this County would prefer the bounty. 
Vallee anel others.-Harbors of refuge are not needed in the coast as plenty of good 

harbor8 exist. It would be better to spend the money in bounties. 
Hon. J. Fergltson.-The calling of' a fishermen is a dangerous one, and attended fre

quently by loss of life; any expenditure therefore having for its object the construction or 
improvement of harbors of refuge would be a boon to that hardy race, and a greater benefit 
to the fishing interest than an equal amount granted in bounties. 

Matthews.-In my opinion bounties are more desirable than an expenditure in harbor8 
of refuge, as we have good harbors already, both in number and quality. 

Heney.-I think an expenditure for harbors of refuge would be of more benefit to 
fishermen and coasting vessels than a bounty. • 

J. & S. Leonard.-Harbors are of more benefit. 
D. W. S/ewart.-Harbors of refuge not needed in this vicinity. 
Rober/son and Hiclcman.-Would recomend bounties. 
C. Corm/a and BOlll'geois.-The improvement of harbor~ of refuge would not be as 

beneficial as bounties. 
R. Cole.-The fishery does not require any imp"ovement in hal'borR, 



)JlcLa!lghlin.-Rarbors of l'efuge although desirable wol1ld not prove of such utility 
as a bounty at present. Four dollara a ton tax on American vessels, and a bounty of the 
same amount to our vessels would increase our tonnage 500 per cent and drivtl foreign 
fishermen from our shores. . 

Porlier and others.-Owing'to the total absence of the means of commnnication by . 
steamer or Railway, great delay is frequently incurred by travellers from the port of Cara
quette or Shippegac to any of the ports of P. E. IslandJor other ports on the Straits of 
Northumberland, and by fishermen on their way to the Gulf of St. Lawrence during the 
prevalence of the long N. E. gales when it is impossible to round Miscou Point; but if the 
st~aits of Grand Shippegan were deepened so as to be made navigable for vessels under 
100 tons the difficulty would be entirely obviated. Besides. the deepening of this passage 
would shorten by not less than 40 miles the distance from this place to the aforesaid ports 
of P. E. Island and the Straits of Northumberland. We therefore recommend, that in plaee 
of granting bounties for fish, the money be expended in deepening the narrows of Shippe
g:m so as to afford additional facilities for commerce and the fisheries. 

Snell.-In some instances. 
Tory.-Not in this County, ns the harbours for vessels and places of refuge for boats 

are numerous along its coasts. 
Ohalloner.-It would. Would also create a very great improvement in fishing boats; 

tbey would be larger and decked, and having n proper shelter to run into would remain 
out longer. At present boats have to be sufficiently li!;ht to be hauled ashore iu gales 
from eastward. Breakwaters to make shelter for boats would be sufficient. 

He1nlon.~The harbors of refuge are as good as can be made. There is hardly a 
distance of five miles on this coast without a harbor. It would be a fruitless expenditure 
to attllmpt to make harbors where Providence has blessed us with excellent ones already. 
Give us the bounty instead. 

Pride.-Providence has furnished us with good llarbors. I do not see that they need 
any improvement. 

A. Macdonalcl.-Not in this District, as our harbors want no improvement>:. 
Tremain.-Ry all means; this is very much required in this County. This is the 

only harbor of refuge on this side of the Island of Cape Breton, along a coast of 120 
miles in extent, and this harbor wants improvement sadly. Unless something is done to 
improve it, the fisheries that are now most valuable will soon be valueless for vessel fishing. 
Other harbors along the eoast could also be improved, but this is the most available for 
fishermen and trade generally. 

RlI!7!7les.-Harbors of refuge would increase the number of small boat fishermen 
but it is doubtful if it would prove to the advantage of the business. ' 

Donovan.-Therc are some harbors on this coast that would be of immense benefit to 
fishermen if made safe. 

J. V. Stewart.-Bounties preferable as by that means, the remedy wonld be applied 
to the root of the disease at once. 

Thurbel·.-The harbors of refuge are generally safe and commodious throughout the 
County. 

Co/'uet.--An expenditure for the improvement of harbors would be more beneficial. 
Jl1. Jl1acdonald.-The improvement of' harbors on the coast of Inverness would be of 

much greater benefit to the fishing interest than a bounty. 
Ditmars.-I think not . 
• /. Ross.-Improvement in harbors the greatest interest. 
Nicolson.-This harbor wants a light. 
Sargent.-The coast of Nova Scoti:L abounds in good harbors. 
Farnsworth.-I think so. 
lIlc.Neill.-Don't know of any permanent good the expenditure of money in harbors of 

refuge in the neighborhood of t~e fishiDg gro~nds in this County would be. There are 
~ome places where su~h are requued, but I think the fidhermen would prefer bounties. 

A. Bell.-BountIes best. 
/,{,,/fon.-T think not. 
Ratr:h/ord.-Not in this locality. 
K(lvanagh.-I think not. 
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?rish, Kidston & Co.-On some coasts improvements would be more advantageous, 
especially on our coast as it is entirely destitute of shelter from the northward; 

W. Ross and McAula3f.-One or two harbors of refuge would be of great service on 
this coast, but bounties would be a more general benefit. 
. W3flde.-We do not require harbors of refuge; plenty of them are accessible at al 

times. 
A. Mo Rudoif.-Think it would. 

. Question 18.-State the different manners in which fish are taken, and give your 
Views as to whether fishing with "bultow" or troll lines is injurious, and if so, in what 
way? State also, your o!,>inion as to whether injury is caused by throwing offal or 
" gurry" overboard, with any suggestions to remedy the evil, if it be an evil. 

Answers of-

Dumares3f.-With the exception of fishing with bultow there can bc no objection, 
but bultow or troll lines are in my opinion very injurious. I have visited fishing establish
ments where large quantities of Codfish were brought on shore which had been caught by 
troll Hnes, and without exception every fish was full of hard roe, and not a fish in onc 
instance in a quantity of 13 quintaIs by one boat, weighed less than 20 Ibs. By these 
troll lines, small or medium sized fish arc very rarely caught; those caught are the Jll~ther 
fish which lay in the bottom in their spawning beds. (Large quantities are being (,;,lght 
this season.) If this way of fishing is allowed much longer, our Codfishery must become 
ruined. The American fishermen have owned them~elves, that it is a ruinous way of 
killing Codfish, but they do it simply because they arc not prevented. I do not think 
that by throwing offal or gurry overboard any injury is done. 

Enrigltt and otlters.-The different ways of catching Codfish are, with hand line, 
bottom line, and qod seine. The hand line is the only proper way to fish. The bottom 
line, or bultow, and seine are both destructive fishing engines and should be entirely 
forbidden. Troll or bultow lines are used by the Americans, each line being pro
vided with 600 to 1000 hooks; with these they fish in very deep water, far away from 
the shore, intercepting and catching the mother fish on their way to the banks and shoals 
before they can spawn. V cry few escape them, and thus not only the parent fish, but the 
offspring also are destroyed. If Government don't prohibit this kind of fishing, in less 
than two years the fishery will be exhausted and there won't be a fish in these waters to be 
caught. Schooners fishing on the banks should not be allowed to throw garbage or fish 
heads overboard on t.he fishing grounds. They should carry it off to very deep water or 
bring it ashore. 

La Perrelle.-This question is partly answered in my reply to question 1"1 by my 
remarks on troll lines. In respect of throwing offal or gurry overboard, my impression is 
that it does not cause any serious evil. 

Baudin.-Our fishermen take tae fish with the hand line. Experience has clearly 
shown that the Americans by troll lines have ruined the banks most abounding in fish, 
and have clearly reduced our fishermen to their present condition of want and need. As 
to the fish offal I have never believed that any mischief resulted from it. I have fished for 
45 years, and have never seen cause to alter that opinion. 

Price.-Fish arc taken here with hand lines, also with troll lines, but troll lines are 
very injurious as they take all the mother fish. Throwing offal overboard is also injurious 
to Codfish. 

V~neau.-Troll lines should be prohibited; they have ruinc<l our fisheries. Know 
nothing of the effect of throwing fish offal into the Bca; it wouJ.l be very difficult to pre
vent the praotice. 

Chrasson.-Herring are caught here with net and seine; Mackerel with nets in 
June, and afterward& with jig line; Cod with hand lines. 'l.'rolls or set lines should be 
prohibited; they ruin the fishing. In the Gulf it is almost impossible not to throw the 
offal into the sea in deep water, when the currents soon Jisperse it and scatter it over the 
bottom. I see no injury to result from it here. 

S 
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A. OOl·micr. Troll lines have ruined our fisheries. 
Grenier.-Cod are taken by means of hand ground lines, wh~ch are to be recommended 

as the best. The throwing of offal into the water should be forbidden. It would be better 
to put it upon the land instead of allowing it to be wasted upon the beach. . . . 

O. O. Fox.-The fisherm"ln I have spoken with are almost unammous m their 
disapproval of" bultow" lincs, but the Canadian fishermen argue." l\iost o~ the ban~s 
" are outside the three mile limit, if we are prevented using these hnes, foreigners wIll 
" still do so, and thus the fishery will be ruined all the same, a~d. we shall suffer the most." 

Dela7l!J and others-The use of troll lines should be prohlblte~. None but large fish 
are taken in this way and reproduction is prevented. The throwmg of offal overboard 
should be punished by fine and imprisonment. 

J. W. 1. Fox.-Fish are taken with hook and hand lines, seines and nets, and occa· 
sionally set lines are used by our people. The Americans and Nova Scotians use both to 
a great extent. Bultow, troll, or set lines are cODsidered very injurious, as they destroy 
all the large, or mother fish when coming into shoal water to spawn in the spawning season. 
The throwing of gurry on the fishing ground is no doubt injurious, yet I can hardly offer 
a suggestion as to the remedy of the evil, as it is impossible for vessels fishing in the 
middle of the Gulf to come in shore daily to deposit it on land. It has frequently occurred 
to me that a strong water tight tank or ta.nks could be built fore and oft in each fishing 
schooner, from keel to two or three feet above deck, similar to the pump well of vessels 
carrying grain cargoes, fitted with tight eombings and hatches, and into thiR tank or gurry 
room the fish offal could be deposited, and a chemical agent emploved on board to 
decompose the bony matter, by which means a valuable manure would be ·saved, and might 
whcn occasion required be brought on shore, or barreled. Tanks of this description, onc 
abaft the main mast and another before, or near the foremast, would not occupy much 
space, and would contain a large quantity of matter. The mass would, of course, settle 
down as decomposition progressed, by which much space would be saved. 

Bourque and others.-Fish are taken with hand lines, and nets. Troll lines are 
injuriou~ for tbis reason, they destroy the mother fish. It is very injUl;ious to the fishing 
grounds to throw the gurry overboard. 

Ri"cl'in.-As to the various methods of fishing with the deep sel. line; Our fisher
men sometimes layout as much as 60 fathoms where there is no current; if there was 
a current it would carry the lines so far that they would never reach the bottom. There 
are lines called German lines secured at the two ends, these carry sometimes as many as 
1,500 hooks and are usually hauled up twice in a day. These commonly take large Cod, 
Halibut and other large fish. The offal of fish does no harm provided it be thrown along 
~hore, or so far from the mouth of a large river that it be not carried out to sea. The 
greatest injury in my opinion is done by vessels fishing on the banks, fa.r from shore 
which throw the offal into the watcr and so ruin the Cod and other fishing. For this I 
can suggest no remedy. 

~irois.-The various methods of taking fish are with hurdles, faggots, seines, nets, and 
lines. Of these tbe deep sea lines for trolling ought to te prohibited, the reason for which 
I have already stated (14). I do not sec any reaso:! to forbid the throwing of offal into 
the sea, neal' the shore, but ou the fishing ground it is different, there it should be 
strictly forbidden as it is generally thought to have the effect of sending away the fish. 

Bden.-Cod fishery carried on in the usual way with hook line and sinker. Bultow 
or troll lines should be abolished as ruinous to the fishery. Americans should not be 
allowed to use them. 

Painchaud.-Cod is taken with the hand line. Troll lines are and should be for
biddcn, but at three miles from ;hore, that is just where they ought not to be. That fatal 
three mile line! In your fishery regulations say nothing about it· Bay three marine leaaues 
if you will, aud then you will be listenin~ to the dictates of co~mon sense. Sec No~ 14 
on this subject. The troll line is forbidden bcc~use it takes the mother Cod but how 
prev~nt it from being set? To allow the inhabitants to cut them appears to' me to be 
adml~sable, and ~ha~ ~hey ar~ r~ady to do and often do ~ere. The throwing out offal 
app~ars to be preJudiCial. It IS difficult to find out the gUilty parties. I see no remedy 
for It. 

Wltalm.-N'ot to be allowed to split any kind of fish on the banks. 
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Dimoclc.-The most of the Codfishing in this County is done by line and hook, very 
few troll lines being used. I do not think the latter injure the fisheries, If throwing 
offai or " gurry" overboard is an injury little or none is done here; the fishermen bring 
their fish in shore where they are split and the head and offal used as manure or loft for 
the pigs to feed on. 

Valice and otlters.-Troll lines should be absolutely prohibited. 'rhey destroy a\l 
the spawning fish. 

Hon. J. Ferguson.-Cod :and Mackerel are taken with hook and line; Hening with 
nets. "Bultow" or troll lines 1ll'1l injurious inasmuch as they catch all the ,. mother 
fish;" they are used exclusively by United States and N. S., fishermen. The throwing of 
offal or gurry overboard is objectionable; it should be eithcr landed or deposited close in shore . 

. Matthews.-Fish are caught by lines iu from 30 to 55 fathoms water; Herrings, near 
the shore in from 10 to 15 fathoms, and in weirs in two or three fathoms; some of these 
weirs are dry at low water. Fishing with troll lines is very detrimental to the fisheries; 
a\l sorts of fish :and all sizes are cau~ht. The lines in most cuses are left so long that 
the larger kinds of flsh <levour those upon them, or the bodies drop off on the bottom 
which frightens the remaining fish from the ground. In short, if allowed to continue, 
they will destroy the fisheries as they have heretofore in every case where they have been 
allowed. The throwing of gurry overboard, is fully as injurious for the same reason, i. c. 
it terrifies the fish and drives them away from the grounds. The only way which I see to 
remedy effectually this e'l'il. is to appoint a Fishery Warden in each District whose duty it 
shall be to prevent these practices. Some portions of the County are provided for in this 
respectbut the Parish of St. George is neglected. A whole range ~l.long the shore for a 
distance of 30 miles is without a Fishery Warden. • 

Heney.-The manner of taking Cod, Pollock, Hake and Haddock is by hand lines, so 
called with the exception of those who have violated the Fishery .Regulations by troll 
fishing; but this troll fishing is mostly all for catching Hake. Trolls destroy the fishing 
wherever they are used, as thcy pick up all the larga ~pawn fish and also kill very many 
which break off the hooks and die. Hake can be seen floating on the top of the water in 
considerable quantity where these lines are used, and it is the same with Codfishing. 
Fishermen can do nothing on the fishing banks with hand lines where these lines are used. 
Troll fishing should not be allowed in the Dominion. Gurry sould not be thrown over 
board on the fishing grounds but should be brought to the " Gurry Grounds" and put 
there, or landed on the shore. Gurry left on the shore does not hurt the fishing only 
when weirs are fished, and no gurry should be allowed on thenoore in or near any weir. 

J. &; S. Leonard.-Bultows or trollline3 are injurious as they keep the fish on the 
outer banks and do not allow them to come in shore. t, ets and hand lines afe the best 
engines for taking fish as they do not destroy the small fish. Gurry should not be thrown 
overboard on the fisbin?; grounds as it destroys the fish. 

D. W. Stewart.-It is thought that throwing gurry overboard on the fishing ground 
is injurious inasmuch as the heads and bones:being indigestible, destroy the fish swallow-
ing them. . '" 

Robertson and Hickman.-Generally, say, one half caught by set nets, the other by 
troll lines. Fishermen consider offal overboard injurious to fishery. Would recommend 
fine for each offence. 

Ch. Cormier and Bourgeois.-Thc different modes of taking fish are with the seine, 
the net and other tackle beside deep soa lines, and the latter method ought not to be por
hibited. 

R. Cole.-The Shad are taken in nets of very small sized twine. At first the meshes 
were near five inches, and the fish taken in that sized meshes were very superior, but they 
have reduced them to 4 ~ inches, and same are making them still smaller which is calcnla- • 
ted to take two many of the small size Shad, and will prevent them getting to their full 
growth. 

llfcLa1tghlin.-They are taken by weirs, nets, hook and line. Bulltow or troll lines 
are not injurious as proved by this mode practiced on the coast of England. Fish offal or 
or gurry thrown ov~rboard is most inj.urio.us to the fishery, and Fishery . Overs~ers should 
be directed to examIDe all vessels cOllllng ID from tile grounds, and satlsfactonly account 
how the offal had been disposed of. 
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Snell.-(Substantially same answer except would puni~h parties throwing gurry over-
board by fine, imprisonment or both.) . . . .. . 

Tory.-With seines, nets, weirs, hook and lme an~ troll hne; the latter IS InJUrlOUS 
as explained in 9th answer. Injury is caused by throwIng offill or gurry over~oard, wh~n 
it is done the fish leave that portion of the fishing ground. It should be earned some diS-
tance off the fishing ground. . .., 

Ohalloncr.-Hook and line, and nets. Bultow or troll hnes are InJUrlOUS, they hang 
so near tho bottom and such long strings right across the run of the fish that as many ~r3 
caught by and wounded in the body as take the hook. Troll~ s!l~ul~ not be allowed .on In
shore grounds-should not be less than five miles off. Offal IS IDJUrlOUS, but for theIr own 
sakes none of our fisherlllen would throw it on fishing grounes. 

Ilemlon.-Hand lines trolls, nets and seines. The troll is in my opinion very injuri
ous,-catches the mother fish on the banks where they deposit their spawn. Do not think 
Inowing gurry overboard injurious. 

p,·ide.-Cod, Haddock, Pollock and Halibut are takeu by the hand lines and trolls, 
Herring and Mackerel by nets and seines. Trolls in my opinion injurious-destroy moth~r 
fish on banks where they deposit their spawn. Throwiug gurry overboord in a great eVil, 
cannot suggest any remedy that could be carried into effect. 

A. lIiacdorwld.-By scines, nets, hand lines and trolling. It is believed that trolling 
has destroyed the Cod fishery on the grounds in this County and everwhere else. When 
thousands of hooks are left out strung night and day in the fishing grounds it hurts and 
frightens the fish in another direction. Throwing gurry overboard is injurious also, but 
noj.hing c~mpared to trollinf!. That each delinquent be made to pay a peualty is tho only 
remedy I can SUf!:l!:cst. 

T,-cmain.-With nets and hooks. The bultow line is most injurious; it is resorted to 
in the spring of the year when the fish leave thc deep water for the purpose of coming iu 
shore to deposit their spawn. Myriads of them never reach the shore, being taken in their 
journey by these destructive lines, and thus countless numbers of fish that would otherwise 
have a being, are deetroyed. Gurry and offal are also injuriou~,-penalties and a striet 
supervision are the only remedies. 

R1tggZes.-Deep sea fish have been in past time taken hy hand lines; lately the Ameri
cans have adopted the bultow, the use of which is believed to very seriously affect the 
fisheries by fishing on the bottom, whereby all the large or mother fish, (so called) are 
taken. Garbage or gurry when thrown overboard on the fishing grounds, is believed to be 
an evil. 'We have a Provincial Act with a penalty for such violation, but it is seldom acted upon. 

Donovan.-Hook and line, seines, nets; troll lines are also used; cannot say if they 
arc injurious. Difference of opinion among fishermen respccting offal, whether injurious or not . 

. !. V. Stewart.-The common hand line j very fcw trolls are used. Cannot say whether 
injnrious or not. Throwing gurry overboard is extremely so, and should be puuished by 
severe fine. 

j)elcolf-Large proportion of the Shad taken in drift seines, some in weirs. 
TIl1troer.-With hand lines, troll lines, neta, seines and weirs. TrollinO'is no doubt 

InJurious; many fish are hooked and torn by trolls·that are not taken, but ;ust die. Offal 
thrown from fasscls on fishing grounds and in coves of the shore where Herring resort is 
a great injury to the fishery. If existing regulations were strictly oarried out the evil 
would be entirely remedied. ' 

Cm·oct.-Hook and line and by trolls, the latter very injurious, owinO' to the large fish 
being taken on them when about spawning. " 

N. Macdonald.-Seines, nets, hook and line and troll lines, the latter said to be in
jurious killing t~1O larg.e fish, ~o'. Throwing offal overboard also injurious, but I believe 

• that the law agaIDst thiS practICe IS well observed. As a rule fishermeu do not violate laws 
calculated for their benefit. 

Ditmars.-Cod, Pollock, and Halibut by hook and line; Herring in weirs ot stakes 
and brush; bultow not much used. Throwing gurry overboard, said to be injurious. 
Remedy,-fine. 
. . -!. Ross.-H~oks, nets, .trolllin,es. Injurious, especially to mothcr fish. F:sh offal 
InJUTlOWl. Offal IS thrown ID t~e liver nnd at mouth of ~hc harbor j could be stopped if 
therc were a good Inspector, which there is not. 
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IJ(l~(i"ld.-By our fishermcn with hook and line, weirs and seine and Ilril't nets. Bul
tow or t.roJllinc~ very injurious, woundin~ the fish and driviu" them away from lOur hay ~" 
that we don't get ou(' half we formerly dill, and thosc caught arc chiefly wounu.·d. 

Nicolsoll.-In these quarters bultow lines arc iujuriou~ to fish; likewise gurry t11l~own 
overboal'l1. Boxes ,hould be used until vessel comes into harbor whieh is gencrally ou 
Saturdays. 

Saryclll.-Cud, &0 on the shoro fi~hing are taken principally wirh hook aud line, but 
on the lleep sea fishing banks trolling is practiced to a considerable extent, aud I think 
the practice injurious iu onc respect; mauy of the fish die on the hook at the bottom of 
the sea, aud when a storm arises sometimes large quantities of tro!l are lost, :lud as the fish 
on the hook:; die it has the effect of driving the fish off the grounds. The ~ame injury ic: 
caused by throwing gurry overboard. It is au evil, but I cannot SU!!!',c,t any remedy. 
Mackerel and Herring are taken with net and seine. 

M/ne.-Cod caught with the hook. Think troll lines> arc not iujurious, but ofl,t1 
thrown overboard very much 80. 

P'"n,w'urlh.-The Americans fish with troll lines at the mouth uf the Bay, and arc 
supposed to injure our fisheries to a !arISe extent by so doing. 

J1IciVeiil,-By nets, trolls, hooks anu lines &e. Fishermen complain of trulls, also 01 
throwing offal overboard. How to remedy it I cannot suggest, but think fishermen III 

goneral guard against it. Think it should be prevcnted, by law or otherwise. 
A. Bell.-Catching tlIe mother fish.-Not an evil. 
Sellon.-By sounding line with lead, float line and trolls for Cod, Hake, 1'ollock, &e ; 

by nets, hook and line for Mackerel; by seines and nets for Herring, and nets for SallliQtl 
and Alewivls. Troll lines have been and are destroying the fish by taking the moLher fish on 
the banks where they go to spawn. About 100 bbls of Codfish spawn or OVtt was brought 
to this place from the banks Jast summer, sent to Boston and sold for $5 per 100 Ib': 
Great injury is caused by throwing ~arbage or gurry overboard. It drives the fish from 
the feeding grounds or harbors, :fud should be prevented by fines so high in amount that 
they would learn a lesson by paying it, and imprisonment for a second eflcnce. 

Stm·r.-Shau are taken in two ways, by stake nets set on the flats but not across 
the rivers, and by drift nets used with boats. I am of opinion that th e latter method is 
very injurious to the fishery for two reasons: first, because of the positions they take in 
the mouths of the rivers at flood tide j secondly, becauso there can be no limit to the 
number of them that may swarm in the mouth of each river, thus breaking up the shoals 
of fish. I thing there are also by far too many stake nets on the flats, and that there 
should be some regulations limiting the number. I would suggest that the whole ~bad 
fishing of the County be placed in the hands of a Commissioner appointed by the Govern
ment, with authority to stop all drift nets in Minas Basin, because they cannot be regu
lated in any way. Also to lease at auction to the highest bidder for a tcrmof ye:u's, (say 
five or seven) such grounds as could be used for stake nets without injury to the fshin h 
interest and allow no others to be used. 

Kavanagh.--By destroying the spawning fish. . 
irish, Kidston if; Co.--Spring Cod are taken with troll lines; Summer and Fall WIth 

hand lines. Troll lines are considered inj urious as they turn the fish off the shore. 
Throwing gurry over is a great hurt to fishing grounds. This evil is hard to be avoided 
unlesil fishermen have principle to lead them to do right. An armed vessel would not 
prevent the evil, as they would take advantage of the dark nights and throw their hurry 
overboanl without moving off the ground . 

• McAulay.-Codfish is taken by troll and lines, Herring, Mackerel and Salmon by 
net. The throwing of gurry overboard does a considerable injury, when thrown on the 
grounds to Ion'" shore fishermen. Vessels on the fishing grounas early in May set their 
trolls add keep the fish feeding on the gurry they throw overboard, and thus spoil the 
shore fishing. 

Gordon.-Bultow or troll lines were lately introduced by the French fishermen; it 
is a subject of controversy whether they. ~re. injurio?s or not. 'rhrowing .offal ,or guny 
overboard in shoal water must be vcry lllJurlOUS as It decomposcs and unves tne clean 
feeding fish off thc ground. But the voracious Codfi~h will swallow the back bone of hi:; 
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fellow, and must be injured if not killed as the result. I cannot suggest any remedy 
except making the offence a penal crime, and having offenders rigidly J?rosecuted. 

lVylde.--The troll fishery is of great injury to the Codfishe.ry as It catc~es up all the 
large or mother fish. The throwing of offal or gurry on the fishmg grounds IS condemned 
by nearly all fishermen. , 

.1. JJ. R",luif.--Fish arc generally taken with lines and nets; r know nothing of 
bultow lines. Don't think offal thrown into th41 water can do any harm. 

Question l!J.-Are there any Oyster or other shell fisheries adjoining your County, 
and if so, what is their extent and productiveness and the qnality ot the fish taken? 

Answe1"S of- • 
Dltmaresy.-None; but large quantities of lobsters could be had. 
Ellr("ht and others.-No shell fish except a few clams. 
L" Pardlc. -There are no Oyster beds in this County.or any adjoining it, nor is there 

any other shell fish worth noting. 
Some years ago the trial was made by Commander Fortin of planting a bcd of oysters 

in Gaspc Basin, but so far as I know it failed. My impression always was that it would 
be so; the ground is not adapted for the purpose from this reason, that the ooze in that 
harbor is formed of decomposed and stinking matter. which is against their propagation. 
Tbe extensive harbor outside the Basin, being, I believe, of fine sand, would be a better 
place. They are fished on the coast of France at a great depth of water, consequently we 
have a stronger reason to produce,them in this County in deep water, free from the winter 
ice. 

Baudin.-Oysters are taken at Caraquette on the eoast of New Brunswick. 
Vigneau.-No Oyster fishery. Lobsters, clams antI niuscles are abundant, but arc not 

exported. 
Ohrasson.-There are no Oysters here. We have elams and muscles; the former 

serve as cod bait, and some means migllt be found of preventing their destruction by foreign 
fishermen. Large quantities of Lobsters are to be found about the Islands. We do Hot 
take any. 

A. Corrnier.-We have no Oysters. J~obsters abound but wc h:tVe none for export. 
The same applies to Clams and Muscles. 

bait. 

Pourier.-Caraquette Oysters. 
J. w:. 1. Fox.-None. 
Bourque and others.-The only shellfish are Clams of which 1,000 bbls., arc used for 

Riverin.-No Oysters or other shellfish taken on the north shore. 
Painclzawl.-No Oysters here. 
Hon. J. Ferguson.-There are Oyster, Clam, and Lobster fisheries in the harbors of 

Caraquette, Shippegan and St. Simon in this County, and Clams and Lobsters are found all 
:tlong the coast. 'l'his branch of the fi~heries has hitherto boen productive aud the quality 
good. 

Ilcney.-There is no Oyster fishin~ in our Parish or County. Lobsters arc takcn in 
considerable quantities and sold mostly fresh in St. John, St. Andrews, St. Stephens and 
Eastport. ~here is one es.tablishment in our Parish whi~h puts up a considerable quantity 
of Lobsters In cans and ships them to St. John from whIch place they find thcir way t •• 
foreign markets. 

J. ,\; S. Leonard.-Lobsters are the only shell fish that are taken in any considerable 
quanti! y. They are plenty and not easily exhausted. 

D. W. Stcwart.-Thcre are no Oysters yet discovered in this vicinity. 
Hobertson «(; lIicli:'lJwn.-0ystcr beds at Shcdiac and adjoinin~ County of Kent .. 
O. Conni,.r <I11ll ]Jollrymis.·- W e have an Oyster fishery, and ~ther shell fish are like. 

wise taken. The fisheries of thi~ das~ are very extcllsive and profitable, the quality Leing 
excellent. 
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R. Cole.-Thcre are no Oysters within thirty miles. They arc taken on the north 
shore adjoining the north side of this County. 

JJc.£aughlin.-There is a productive Lobster fishery prosecuted by a McCook at Grand 
harbor, Grand Manan. 

Porlier and others.-Oysters are taken, within the limits of the County, and even in 
the upper part of Caraquette Bay, over a tract of about three fourths of a mile from east to 
west and of about the same from north to south, with certain intervals whClre no Oysters arc 
to be found. This bed is now as productive as it has been at intervals for several years 
back; that is to say, some years within, say, the last twenty, the bed produced more than 
its present yield, bat in several other years of the same period it produced much less. 
'l'he superficial extent of the bed has considerably increased within the past fiftecn or 
twenty years, though the increase cannot be said to have been regular from year to year. 
'We therefore recommend that the rcglllations in force for several years past in relation 
to the said beds be continued, in as much as they constitute, if strictly enforced, the eest 
means of preserving and improving the beds; that if at any time hereafter it be deemed ex
pedient to alter the said regulations and to prohibit the taking of Oysters on the said beds 
during one year or several consecutive years, such prohibition be made to extend, not to 
the whole, but only to a small portion of the said beds, in order to ascertain whether such 
prohibition would not be productive of injury to the public and cause the utter destruction 
of the Oyster, as in our opinion it probably would. 

There are two other Oyster beds in this County; the Ameque bed in the Parish of Ship
pagan, which is now oflittle importance and in fact almost entirely destroyed or exhausted; 
the other which is more important and extensive than the Amequc, is at St. Simon in this 
Parish (Caraquette). The Oysters in this bed are large and fine, and, some fifteen years 
ago, the fall yield was 500 barrels of splendid Oysters, which were eagerly sought after i~ 
the markets of Quebec and Montreal. At present the autumn yield of equally fine Oysters 
would not reach 25 or 30 barrels. This cannot be accounted for except as a conse'juence 
of the bed having been dredged at all seasons of the ye::!r and sometimes even during 
winter, through holes made in the ice, and for several consecutive years. 

Tory.-Tbere are no Oyster beds in this County. Ohms, Muscles and Lobsters are 
plentiful but are not taken for exportation excepting a small quantity of the latter which 
are put up in tins of about a pound each. 

Ohalloner.-None in or about Aspy Bay. 
Bemlon.-No Oysters ;-Lobsters are the only shellfish. 
Pr·ide.-There are no Oysters, but there are Clams and Lobsters. They are some

times eaten by the inhabitants, and sometimes used for bait to catch other fish. They are 
quite plentiful and of good quality, but there is no establishment in this County for making 
t hem productive . 

.A. JJlacdonald.-N one in this district, but I believe Oyster beds could be formed here. 
Tremain.-Yes, there are Oyster beds, but not extensive; the fish are good. 
Ruggles.-No Oysters; some Clams, but not in sufficient quantity for a business. 
Donovan.-Oysters in Bras d'Or Lake, near St. Peter's Bay, in small extent, and large 

'juantities of Lobsters on the coast. 
J. V. Stewart.-No Oyster beds in this district. 
Perry.-Lobsters are abundant and might be made a profitable fishery. 
Dewolf.-Clams are the only shellfish taken; none are exported. 
Thurber.-'fhe only shellfish of any note on the shores of this County are Lobsters and 

Clams. These are taken in very small quantities, mostly for domestic use. 
Corbet.-There are some Oyster beds :in little and big Tracadie h:11'bors in this County 

about four and ten miles from this harbor, but the quantity is small; the quality is good. 
M. j!{acdonald.-None near this port. 
Ditmars.-Clams and J~ebsters are the only shellfish taken; the former arc plentiful. 
J. Ross.-No Oysters. 
Nicolson.-There are the finest quality of Oysters in this river; gootl /Jeds, but no 

one to look after them. 
Sm·gcnt.-Clams and Lobsters. 
Mine.-Not any. 
Oampbeli.-A few only for local wants, 
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Farnsworth.-Not in this vicinity. 
McNeill.-Little or nothing done in that line. There are some. 
A. Bell.-No Oysters. Lobsters, Scallops, Muscles, Clams, &c, abundant. 
Sellon and Ratchford.-None. 
Kavanagh.-Yes. Good quality. . 
Irish, Kidstonm Co.-There are Oyster beds in .Bras d'Or. Cannot say 1D what 

quantities, as there is no trade of any consequence in Oysters. . 
W. Ross.-Therc are several Oyster beds in Bras d'Or Lake and in othcr places 1D the 

County. 
A. M. Rudoif.-There arc no Oystcrs, but plcnty of Lobstcrs. 

Questiun 20.-Are the beds of Oysters as productive, and;are other kinds of shell fish. as 
plenti.ful as formerly? Ifnot, what means should be adopted to prevent thesc fisheries 
trom becoming exhausted? 

Answers of-
Baudin.-Thc Oyster beds are bccoming exhausted; thc steps taken to remedy this 

appear to me effectual. 
A. Cormier.-Some steps should be taken to prevent American, and especially French 

fishermen from taking our Clams. The lattcr take them from our fiats. The fi~h should 
be allowed to grow, and the flats should be worked alternately. 

Pouricr.-Yes. 
J. W. L Fox.-None here; am unable to state. 
BUU1·q1te and others.-No. 
lIon. J. Fcr.'1uson.-The Oyster beds are not as productive a.s formerly and with a 

view to their preservation they arc not allowed to be taken between 1st June and 1st 
September. My impression is that the grounds should be laid off in lots and fished alter
nately, and a fine imposed on pcrsons selling undersized Oysters. This could be effected 
by the supervision of a Warden authorized to visit the grounds duling the Oyster season 
ill September and October when vessels are loading. 

Robcrtson and HicTcman.-Oysters beds not so productive as formerly; would recom
mend fishing at certain seasons of the year, only. 

Oh. Oormiel· m Bour.'1cois.-The Oyster beds are not so productive, and other shell
fish arc not so aboundant as heretofore. A proper restraint should be imposed upon the 
taking of shellfish during the dog days. In the winter, likewise, the refuse, shells, &c., 
ought not to be thrown out on the ice, where the young Oysters perish in great numbers. 

Sncll.-J,obsters and Clams are as plentiful as formerly. 
Tory.-There were formerly Oysters here, but they have been destroyed; other 

Hhellfish arc as plentiful as formerly. Oysters could be cultivated in this Connt.y. 
C1!alloncr.-Have apparently been at some time produotive. 
lIc11lIon.-T,obsters are as plentiful as formerly. 
l'l'ide.-Lobsters and Clams arc as plentiful as formerly. 
A. MW',zonald.-Cannot make suggestions in the matter. 
'l'rc11lmll.-Yes. 
RU.'1.'1lcs.-Answered in No. 19. 
Dunovan.-Oysters and shellfish arc as plentiful now as for many years past. 
J. V. Stc1I'a1·e.-No shellfish of anv note in this District. 
Curbct.-Do not think the beds 'of Oysters arc as productive nor as plentiful as 

ftJrlllcrIy. . 
J. Ross.-None. 
llatfidd.-Pcw beds of Oysters, but taking or dredging in the winter will soon 

destroy them. 
,sar.'1cnt.-Great many Clams used as bait for Cod. 
Ua11lpbcll.-N o. 
1IfcNdll.-Cannot state (definitely) any thing in reference to this. 
A. Bcll.-Plant heds along the sea coast. 
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Kcwanagh.-Not to export them for sale. 
lV.$Ilde.-No shellfish were ever taken in this County except a few Lobsters put up at 

Cape <Janso. 

Questiun :ll.-State as near as you cau, the quulltities of ~hlJlItish exported from the 
fieheries adjoining your County, the markets to which they are sent, and the prices at the 
fiBhin~ grounds, and the markets respectively. 

Answers of-
.il. Cormier.-None exported. l"ormerly wc sent salted Lo\"ters to Canada, but it 

did not pay. Clams are Bold at SL. Pierre and Mi'luelon, but wc have no trade with the 
Colony. 

l'igneau.-None exported. 
Poltr'ier.-Have no knowledge. 
J. W. 1. Fox.-None exported. 
Hon. J. Ferguson.-Four thousand barrels Oystel"S arc shipped annually to QueJJec 

and l\1ontreal, but no Lobsters. 
Roberlson and Riclcman.-Cannot state correctly markets nor quantity. 
Ch. Oormier and Bour.IJcois.-'rhe quantity of Oysters exported is about ;;,000 bbls., 

and they arc sent mostly to St. John, N. B., and Canada. '1'ho price received hy thc 
fishermen is from $2 to $3 pllr bbl. 

Fortier and others.-About 3,500 barrels (G3 ~:tllon,() per annum, nearly all 
exported to Quebec and Montrcal. . 

Snell.-They arc sent to England and Germany. 
T01·.1!.-None exported exccpt a few Lobsters scnt to the United States in tins of 

about 1 lb. each; value about 25 cts. each. 
Rernloll.-None are exported from this County; a few from Halifax. 
Pride.-There are none exported. Lobsters arc sold fresh to the miners at from 2 c. 

to 5 e. a piece. 
A. Macdonald, Trcrna'~n, Donovan, .f. V. Stczeart, Dewolf, Oorbet, Ditmars & 

J. Ross.-None exported. 
Nicolson.-Oysters in general realise from $3 t.o $-! per bbl.; 'fruro and Halifax are 

the markets they are principally Bcnt to. 
Sargent.-About 80,000 Ibs. Lobsters preserved in hcrmeticaJly scaled cans, and sent 

to Great Britain via Halifax; price 12?s cts. per can. 
Campbell.-None. 
Sellon.-A small qnantity of Lobsters in cans is scnt to tllC West Indies and TJ nited 

States. 
lV. Ross.--The Oyster trade is not followed here and only a few bbls. are scnt to 

Newfoundland. Quite a tradc could be made out of the Bras D'or Lake . 
.ilfcAulay.-Thcre is not a large quantity of Oysters shipped in this County, but all 

is exported to Newfoundland . 
. A. JJ. Rudo1f.-They (JJobsters) are exported to all parts of the world. 

INLAND PISHl<JRIES. 

Question 22.-Stat6 your place of residence and your profession or occupation, and 
wheth'lr you have any praotical knowledge in regard to the fisheries, and upon what fishing 
grounds • 

• 1nswers of-
Cartwood.-Division Court Clerk and Fishery Overseer. My replies have referenoe 

to the County of Bruce only. 
lIicks.-I have a practical knowledgc of the fisheries in my locality. The fishing 

grounds are chiefly in the waters of Lake Ontario and the Islands, viz :-Timber Isle, 
F.!se Ducks and Main Dnoks, Yorkshire Island and Gull Island, together wHh Sonth, or 
rrince Edward's Ba,}'1 a.nd -!?(Iin~ 'l'raverse, all in t.he eastern part of the County of Prino" 
lll~wafd •• foresaid f . , 

, P 
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Kicl.-Fishery Overseer since 1st January 1866; District from west bound~ry of 
Frontenac to the Town of Prescott. Have a knowledge of all that appertains to fishIng. 

Crowlty.-I consider myself to have a fair practical knowledge in regard to the 
fisheries, having been engaged in the business for several years pas~. 

1I1ycrs.-Fish on Lake Beach ann Islands where I llave a: practlC~ knuw}edge. . 
Reaumc.-Fishing is my occupation. I have fished at ddferent places, l~ the RIvers 

Detroit and St. Clair, und I .. akes Eric, lIuroll and St. Clair, und am now fishIDg on Grass 
Island. It has been my sole occupation for 30 years past. 

G. 1I1acdonald.-Y GB. Bay of Quintc. 
Chalmcrs.-N 0 practical knowledge. 
Kerr.-I am at present Fishery Overseer of the H.lmilton Di~trict, and my practical 

knowledge as such at present extends from Port \\'hitby Oil Lako Ontario to Long Point, 
Lake Erie. 

Lamimndier6.-I trade in furs and fish. 'l'he fishery hero is called the ShiLaouaniug 
fi~hery. . 

Thompson.-My business is of a general nature, Farming, Milling, &c. 
R. Bell.-No practical knowledge of professional fishing. Carleton place, County of' 

Lanark. 
Duvis.-I have a knowledge of the fishing and fishing grounds in lIaldimand Couuty. 
King.-No practical knowledge. 
Frazer.-I have a littlc knowledge of the fisheries in this County,-Kent. 
Simpson.-No practical knowledge. 
J. lV, Tay/or.-No knowledge whatever respecting fisheries. 
Scott.-My information respecting Inland Fisheries has been obtained from reliable 

sources by enquiry. Have no practical knowledge. 
Whitehcad.-No practical or theoretical knowledge. 
(}oventry.-I have made close observations upon fish all my life. Belonged to a 

Fishery Club in England. 
Elliott.-Have no practical knowledge in regard to fisheries, but am guided by 

information received from parties engaged in fishing. 
Fcr:1"1·er.-Have caught a few fish, mostly on Stoney Lake, of late years. 
Nutt.-I have full knowledge of all the fisheries in that part of Lake Champlaiu 

situated in Missisquoi County. 
C. C. Fox.-I have lived for 11 years in the County of Gaspe and in addithn to my 

personal observations havo been in the habit of obtaining information from tho~e engaged 
in the fisheries. 

suit. 

Hcndcrson.-I have some knowledge of the fisheries of 1I1issisquoi Bay. 
Pourier.-Am a mariner of 20 years.-Bay Chalcur. 
Riverill.-My profession is that of a navigator and fisllerman. I have another pur-

Eden.-IIarbor master and merchant. 
Wlwlcn.-Am well acquainted with the fishery. 
Mowall.-Ha:ve ca';lght Salmon .in the llestigouche River for 33 years until 4 yaars 

ago, and know theIr habIts and spawDlng grounds from practical experience. 
Dimocl~.-Havo a practical knowledge of the Salmon fisheries on the Grand Casca. 

pedia River . 
.Jfacjie.-A practical knowledge for last thirty years. 
Hon. J. Ftrgulon.-Helers to answer to No. 1. 
flarrison.-Have a practical knowledge upon the St. John River and its tributaries. 
Sticknl.IJ.-School teacher, Farmer and Fishery Warden. My District includes the 

head watrrs of the south west branch of the :Miramichi River, from the upper line of land 
belonging to the N. B. and N. S. Land Company, to its source . 

.llcncy.-Am not practically acquainted with Inland fisheries. 
J. &: S. Leonard.-Have no knowledge of the Salmon fisheries. 
D. W. Stcwart.-Have very littlo practical knowledge of tho fisheries or fishing 

grounds. 
Rovertson and IIiclcman.-No praotieal knowledge of the fishing grounds. 
R. Cole.-Have some knowledge. 
A. F"-T,?usoll.-1hve beom engngou "!Dl'nJJ:"t,hcr ITIatt~r. i!l t.h,. SaliAotl fiRhiJlIC 
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busincss, in taking, salt.curing and exporting to provincial 8nd foreign markets for Dlany 
ycars. 

lVetmorc.-Knowledge very limited. 
Tory.-Guysborough County. Some practical knowledge. 
Olwllollcr.-See Answcr No. 1. 
Bemlon.-Have not much knowledge of river fishing, only in Alewives. 
Pride.-St. l\hry's river, County of Guysborougb. I have some practical knowledge' 

twenty yel1rs Salmon fishing in this river. ' 
l!lcQuarin.-I don't assume much practi~alltnowledge of fishin~. 

. ~. lIlacdonald.-I have some knowledge of tho fisheries and fishing grounds ID this 
DlstrIct. 

Tremain.-Have some practical knowledge upon the fishing grounds in this County. 
Donovan.-No practical knowledge. 
Lent.-Farmer and river fisherman on the Tusket river and its branches. 
Thurber.-I have some knowledge of the fishorias and fishing grounds of Bays of 

Fundy & St. Mary's. 
M. Macdonald.-I have a practical know:edge of the fi3heries on the whole coast of 

Nova Scotia, Prince Edwiud Island and Madalcn Islands. 
J. Ross.-Was for some time engaged in the fisheries. Fishing hanks of the Province. 
Nicolson.-Am not much acquainted with river fishery. 
lIfine.-Some little knowledge. 
Campvell.-Only local. 
lUcNezll.--Praetieal knowledge of fisheries limited. 
Jones.-Limited knowledge of' fisheries. 
Smith.-Reside at Cornwallis K. C., am a Barrister of the Supreme Court, and have 

a practical knowledge of the inland fisheries of Nova Seotia and in this County, e~pecially 
upon the rivers Gaspereaux and Cornwallis. 

Ratchford.-Partridge Island River and Moose River in Parrsboro. Cannot say any
thing about other parts of the County. 

Gordon.-See answer to question 1. 

Question 23.-State the names of all rivers and streams in your County frequented 
by Salmon and other fish for the purpose of depositing their spawn, giving the different 
species of fish and the times of year at which they respectively ascend those w:.ters. 

Answers of-
Oartwood.-The Penetangore, Saugeen and Sauble arc the only streams t\;at dis· 

charge their waters into IJake Huron; they arc of course supplied with numerous small 
tributaries. Salmon do not ascend any of them. Suckers and Pickerel and a few Sturgeon 
arc the only fish that ascend those streams. All do so in the spring of the year, as soon 
as the snow has disappeared, gen"raliy in the month ·of May. 

Ricl.s.-There is Black H.iver that empties into South Bay; the fish that frequent 
it arc Pike, Maskinongc, Suckers, Bass and other small fish. No Salmon have been 
taken in this locality for a number of years past. South Bay, Smith's Bay and some 
other small Bays abound with Pike, Eels, Perch, Sunfish, l'Iiudeats and some Maskinongc. 
l'he Pike, BaSH and Maskinonge come up the creeks and shoal places of the Bay about the 
20th or 25th of April, and continue until about the 25th of May for spawning. In this 
locality the fishermen catch a great many Pike with nets under the icc in winter. The 
White fish aud Salmon Trout are the only fish caught here for trade and commerce. 
They spawn in the fall, and Salmon Trout about the last of Octobcr or first of November. 
White fish from J 8th to 28th November in shoal water along the lake, and on bars anti 
shoals around the Island and at the mouth of some of the Bays. 

Kic!.-There is no river of any consequence to which fish resort for breeding in the 
District from Amherst Island to Pl'escott. 

Reaume.-Detroit river is the only one frequented by fish for the purpose of 
spawning. The different kinds ?f fish are ~imilar to those ~n aJl the J:akcs and Hi.vers in 
the Province. 'Vhite fish, Herrmg and Pickerel arc the hnds used for c::lluillcrcml pur
poses. White fish ascend the river from ~he beginning' of Oet?ber till.about the 2~th ?f' 
November' Herrina' from 1st September ttlllast of October, Plckerel from 1st Apnl tIll 
1st June, for the p~rpose of depositiDg their spaWD. 
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G. 11Iacdonald.-No rivers that run into the Bay of Quiate except River Trent are 
frequented by Salmon. The White fish close season is right. Spring fishing is about 
strictly enough prohibited in my opinion . 

.h.err.-I have the honor to state that on Lake Ontario, in my District, there are 
Lyon's Creek DufIin's Creek RouO'e River, the Don, the Humber, and the Credit rivers. 

, 't> .' h t Except the Don, a few Salmon have latterly again made their appearanc~ ID t ose s r~am8 
which are tributaries of I_ake Ontario. Salmon go up these streams ID the fall of the 
year to spawn, say in the month of October. . . 

Suckers, Mullet, Pike, Pickerel and .Bass go up the st reams III sprlDg; for the same 
purpose. . 

At l\Iimice, Oakville, Bronte and Port Nelson, Suckers, Mullet, Bass and Pickerel 
frequent the streams in srrinO" for a like purpose. All these creeks are situated on what 
is known as the north shore gf Lake Ontario, and are all tribu taries to the Lake. 

On the south shore of Lake Ontario, there is Burlington Bay, Dundas Marsh, Des
jardins Canal, Dundas and Appleyarth's Creeks, and Big Creek, all emptying into the 
Bay before passing through the Burlington Canal into Lake Ontario, at Burlington beach. 

C1'eel~s and Ponds.-'l'he 50, 40, 30, 20 and pond, the 18, 16, 15, and ponds, the 
1 ~ mile creek and ponds, the Welland Canal, the 8, 7, 6, 5, 4, ana pond, the 2 and pond, 
Mile Oreek and a number of minor creeks, all tributaries to Lake Ontario, are abounding 
with" coarse fish," particularly in spring when thcy ascend the streams to spawn; several 
of the streams and the ponds abound with fish all the year round. And thirty·five 
years ago the principal creeks on the south shore of Lake Ontario, as well as the rivers on 
the north shore, abounded with Salmon in which they spawned in the fall of the year. 

At present, Burlington Day is the great natural breeding place for fish. It is a. mine 
of wealth to the Domiuion in this respect, for Herring alone, which frequent the Hay in 
the month of November each year to spawn in the unprecedented numbers of millions. 
Other fish of the Herring tribe, Frost fish, Sun l1;h, Cat fish, and Chanel Cat, Pickerel, 
three kinds, Dore, Bass, o\'Hix difIerent kinds, Pike, Maskmonge, Perch, Mullet, Shiners. 
Suckers,. Nturgeon, Eels, Eel Pouts, Ling,* Sheep Heads, &c., &c., are always here, au<i 
arc founll in large quantities. Whitefish are always in Hurlington Bay, and l::!almon 'frout 
()ccasionally. 1 devote a gooli deal of my attention to Burlington Bay, and the Depart
ment at Ottawa have given me great assistance to do so. 

SaiJnon, thirt.y years ago, passed through Burlington Hay and spawned in Dundas 
Creck, and Big Creek; .l regret to say they don't come any more. 

A strict observance of the Fi~hery laws, will be the means ot" bringing Salmon back 
to all our streams again to .Ilpawn ; and artificial breeding should be at once resorted to 
by tbe Fishery Department, at Ottawa. A st.riet observance of the Fishery Jaws is abso
lutely necessary, before artificial hreedin~ of fish could be commenced to any extent. 

Next in order, comes tll" Niagara River; mighty :lS its name implies. Prom the 
town o/" Ni"gara to Furt Erie thiA river is celebrated for Salmon Trout, White fish, 
two kinds, C:tt!i~h, two kinds, Sun fish, Ha~s, of six kinds, Dore, Pickerel of three kinds, 
JIerriug of'three kinds, Eel~, .\<Jcl Pouts, IJing, :;, .l:'ike, Maskinonge. Mullet of two kinds, 
Sturgeon, besidb varieties of amal.~;<tlll:lt.ed fish 111 immense quantities. Two small Sal
lDun were caught in the month of Ni,,;;ara River this yeer; about ten pounds in weight each. 

'1'hen ahove Niagara Falls, t.o Fort Brie un the NillO"ara River, there is Black Creok 
and the Chippawa UI'L'"k which empty their waters int~ the Niagara !liver. Up thes~ 
streams rougll fish aSl'end of the Jl:lme" :lUd de8cription given above, in the spring time of 
each year, to RpaWIl. 

The same t.!escription of fish al'C fount.! above the lralls, at Port Eric, as below the 
Falls, excep.t Eels :lI"i ~al!llon. However }t;els have within the past two years made their 
appearance III Lake l~flC, they are supposed to have in this instance, ascended and des
cended and got there by t.h,~ Well:md Uanal. 

. All the differ~nt description of {ish )~erein enumerated have been caught, in Niagara 
RIver, below the l;alls, at (~ueenston Heights, and all down the river to the town of 
Niagara. 1 may ~dd fur your inlormatioll, that at }j'ort Erie Pike arc ealled Pickerel 
and Pickerel are called l)ike. ' , 

~, This fish is called" Cusk" in New Brunswick, where the liver of it is sold for\half a dollar 
~ pound as 11. delicious morsel of food. 



On J~ake Erie there is the Welland Canal and its feeder the Grand River. The 
Grand River is next in importance to the Niagara River. It abounds with a variety 
of fi!h such as Pike, Pickerel, three sorts, Herring-, Bass, six varieties, Catfish, two Borts, 
Mnllet!, three kinds, the red sided, the broad, and common, Maskinonge, Sunfish, 
Suckers, &c. 

In spring the greatest nnmber of fish arc found in the Grand River; they come there 
to spnwn. All the year round, at present time, there is a plentiful supply in this river 
from Port Maitland to Gait, for angling pnrposes. Until the fishway was erected in the 
dam at Dunville by the Government this was not the case. The fish ean sscend the Gran 
River to Mt. Heley. 

The next stream of importance is Big Creek at the upper end of Long Point Bay. 
Up this Creek splendid Pickerel of three kinds, the yellow, t,he blue and sa.nd Pickerel, 
ascend during the month of April, each y'.!ar to spawn. They come there from Lake Erie, 
passing throu:h JJong Point Cut in great quantities. As soon as the fish entered Long 
Point Bay, near Port Rowan and this Creel;, they were slaughtered every year 
with spears and torch-light. without mercy, as long as a fish made its appearance there. 
The fishery laws, until" I stopped it" this year, were set at open defiance. It was a bad 
custom, practised and pursued from time immemorial. I shall finally put a stop to the 
wholesale slaughter carried on there next April. 

Chalmers.-The Bay of Quinte, Napanee lUver, Mill Creek and Big Oreek are fre· 
quented by White fish, Pike, Pickerel and other fish. 

Lamirandierc.-There arc a great number of streams on the north shore of this lake 
in everyone of which the Oarps ascend; in twelve the Dore ascend also, and in si>: of 
them the Sturgeon ascends likewise to deposit its spawll. 

The spawning timc of the Dore lasts about a month; commences on theJ15thApril, in 
some places, and some other pl:lccs it ~ommences on the 1st May-the spawning time lasts 
about ten days. The names of the principal streams are Spanish, Frcnch, Serpent, Mis
saugue, Tesaaion, 'Vhitefish, Uollin's Inlet, Meginadawany, Shawanaga, Perry Sound and 
Mashkas Rivers, &c., &c., &e. 

Tlwmpson.-'l'he Grand River is the only 01lC of importance ill this County, and 
runs the whole length of it. It is navigable for lake crafts to Oayuga, the County Town, 
a distance of 22 miles from its mouth, thence for scows to the Town of Brantford, 28 
mil63 further. This river abounds with Pike, Pickerel, Bass, l\Iaskinonge and other 
coarse fish, Sturgeon included, which ascend in the spring to spawn. 

R. Bell.-Rideau River and I~ake; ltiver 'fang; River Clyde; Indian River; White 
Lake, &.c. Pike, Pickerel, Black Bass, Suckers ami others of less importanl!o such as 
Chubb, Rock Bass, Sunfish, &c. The Suckers arc the only migratory fish; they run up 
in May. 

Davis.-'I'here iB only one river o/" importanc() ill this County and it runs the 
whole length of" it, viz: Urand River It i~ navigilble for lake crafts to the Town of 
Cayuga, ~~ miles from it" cntrance into I~akc Brie, thence for ~cows &c. &c., to the 
Town of Brantford :.It' miles further. This river abounds with Pike, Pickerel and Bass, 
with Maskin(lnge and other coarse fish, Stur!~eon included, which ascend in tllO spring to 
spawn. 

Ha!Jcock.-Thc fishing ill thiH neighLurhontl con:Jists of only a few Speckled 'I.'rout 
and Black Bass. 

Farncomo.-The only strcam in thiH County frequented by Salmon for the purpose of 
Ilpawning is a rivulet commonly known as \Vilmot's Creek, about a mile from this place. 
The numbers have been gradually decreasing for many years. They commence entering 
the stream after the first rain storm, after the middle of September generally. The 
Mullett also enter for spawning during the month of June. 

Frazer.-The rivers in this Connty frequented by fish are tho Thames, Little Bear 
Creek and Sydenham River; also there are the River St. Clair and Lake St. Clair, which 
the fish ascend in the spring. 

Vllnlngen.-There are several small Speckled Trout streams which arc fished at all 
times of the year for pleasure only. The ltiver 'l'hames runs t.hrough the County of Oxford, 
and empties into the River St. Clair. 

Simpsoll.-No rivers or streams in this County are frequented by Sa.!tUOIl, hut there 
are other fish, such as Pickerel, Carp, and Salmon 'I'rout. 

Taylo,·.-None here that I am aware of. 
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Scott.-Thore arc no ~treams in this County frequonted ily Salmou, nor have there 
been for a ecnsiderable number of years. Formerly the rivers Credit, Humber and Don, 
~.Iso the Hi<>hland Creak and Rono-e, abounded with Salmon. The only fish 1l0W frequent
ing these sg.eams for the purpose "'of spawning arc the Pike, ~'Iullet and Sucker. It has 
been lately observed that a few Shad, (a valuable fish) have ascended the Humber as far 
:tR the first Dam (W. P. Howland's)but cannot ascend further, there being no fishway, and 
in the pools below, they arc netted and destroyed. All the fish named above ascend the 
streams in April and lI'Iay. 

Whitelwad.-Any amount of streams,-no names. Salmon avoid them. 
Anderson.-The Detroit is the only river frequented by fish in this County during the 

spawning season, and in which fish are caught to any amount. Thcre are no Salmon, Shad 
nor Eels in thc waters of this County, and nonc above Niagara Falls. All other fresh 
water fish frequent these waters. White fish ascllnd the river to spawn from 1st October 
to about last November; Herring from 1st September to 1st October; and Pickerel from 
1st April to middle of May. These are the principal marketable fish. 

Coventry.-River l'rent, Dean's Creek, Jones' Creek, Hagerman's Creek. These are 
all Salmon spawning streams if allowed to be so, and to be properly protected. The ~ountry 
is full of Trout streams, and Rice Lake, back of us abounds with Maskinonge, Bass, Perch 
&c. Salmon spawn from about the 20th of August till November in their natural state. 
Speckled Trout, found in creeks, the same. Maskinongc taken in Rice Lake commence spawn
ing 1st April to 1st May, Bass and other fish the same. Lake Ontario abounds with Salmon 
Trout, White fish, Pickerel, Sturgeon, Hcrring and Eels. In the fall they ascend the 
creeks and spawn. In the spring quantities of Salmon arc to be found, but are now scarce 
compared with what they formerly were. 

Elliott.-White fish ascend the Detroit River, from the latter part of September until 
the middle of November. 

j 1erl·ier.-The principal rivers in the County are the Otonabe, Indian' River, Burleigh, . 
Jackc's Creek, Eel Creek; the principal lakes, Stoney Lake, Chemung, or Mud Lake, 
.Tacke's Lake and Eel Lake, together with a number of small lakes and streams. 
'fhese waters all contain Maskinonge, Bass, Salmon Trout and \Vhitefish ; the Bass and Mas
kinonge spawn about the latter part of April or beginning of May; Salmon-trout and 
Whitefish about the 15th.or 20th of October. 

Dmnarcsy.-Names of rivers and streams in the County of Gaspe: Grand Pabos, 
Little Pabos, Grand River, Barachois of Malbaic, St John's River, Dongiastown, York, 
Ilartmouth, Madelene, St. Anne des Monts. 'l'hese rivers are all frequented by Salmon, 
'l'rout, J~cJs :md other small kinds of fish. There arc other small streams such as Little 
Itiver West, JJittlc River East,Ance au Benufils, Griffin Cove, Fox River, Little Vallee, 
Orand Vallce and Mont Louis. These arc frequented by Trout and Eels, not by Salmon, 
(except outside of the coves). Smelts arc plentiful in all these rivers and streams. The 
Salmon ascend the rivers in the months of June and July, the Trout in July and Au"'ust. 

Baudin.-I refer to the reports of the Chairman of the Committee. '" 
NUll.-Pike River, which di~charges its waters into l\lissisquoi Bay was formerly the 

resort of Pike Perch (commercially called Pike) in early spring for spawning purposes in 
vast numbers, until Dams were erected, and since then they arc less iu numbers and size. 
'rhe spawning grounds of these fish are the fresh water streams in April and May. There 
is in Lake Champlain a fish known as JJake Shad; they are not Shad but Whitefish mnch 
superior to Shnd. 

llenderson.-No Salmon comes into this Bay. Pike River on the Canada side and 
J\liRR~squoi i.n the U nited Sta~cs fo~m Miss~squoi Hay, outlet, ]~ake ClmDlplain. Missisquoi 
Hay IS 3 lDllcs long' and 5 miles Wide, 5 miles of the length being in C:1l1ada. 'rho other 
I'!vers ;?d streams I h~ve a ver'!! limited )knowledge of. The fish in Missisquoi Bay are 
haoA, IlCkerel (or Dore), Maskmonge, I crch, Drumfish Catfish Beaverfish Eels Suckers 
Mullet and Hhad, or rather a Whitefish that comes int~ tho bay to spawn 'about the 1st 
of October and leaves last November or 1st December. 

Parker.-There is only onc river at Freligsburg, which is called Pike Rivor a small 
Atream, nayigablc only. for c~noes and. small boats.. It empties into Missisquoi Bay H, miles 
from ~'rehg8bur~ a~d IS entirely destitute of fish In consequence of the numerous milldllms 
upon It,. none of whICh have passes. A few 'years since this river was full of 'frout, Black 
.Ba~r', PIke and other fish. 'l'here are also the rivers Yamaska, a, tributary oftho IUchelicu 
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and Rock Rivcr, near Missis(luoi Ray, both of which :ue nearly destitute ofuHhfrom thes:tmc 
cause. '1'hc ~pawning 3eason of Shad, Pikc (or Dore,) Pickerel, Maskillollg(., Perch, Mul
let, Black Bass, Sturgeon and l~els, COlllmenCCB in the llionth of May in the spring, and 
the monthg of September and October in Autumn. 

Pouricr.-Restigouche, New ltichmond, ]~onaventure. 
Rivc1·;".-Thc ltivers Malbaie, Black River, Saguenay, St. Marguerite, Petit Sagucnay 

St. John, Grand lby, Marsh or Mars, Little Bcrgeronne, EscouUlins, Port Ncuf~ Bersernit~, 
Mitishish, Godbout, Datore, l'rinity, Little Trinity, St. Marguerite, lVCoisie, Trul~t, St. J eau, 
Mingan, Romaiue, lI'Ietasguin and lliany others along the coast of Labrador, in all or which 
the Salmon and l'ront ascend at nearly the same time; the Salmon froll1 the cnd of July 
till the cnd of August, the Trout a little later. 

Sirois.-l'he principal rivers on the North Shore frequented by Salmou and sea Trout 
are the Sagucnay and its tributarie:;, the Escoumins, Purt Neuf, the BerseUlit>l, the God
bout, the 'l'rinity, the St.. Marguerite, the l\Ioisie, Shclurake, '!,huDflcr River, the ::It. John 
the I\liD~an, the ROlllaine, the Watchishoo, the Aguannus, the ~t. Augustine, the Natash
quan. The Salmon and Trout generally ascend these rivers in June and .July. 

Eden.-The different rivers in this County freqll~nted by Salmon and 'l'rout am the 
York, St. John's, Dartmouth, :;)1albaie, Grand River, Little Pabos, Rig Pabos, Port Daniel 
and the Magdaline. The time of ascending the rivers for the purposa of spawning is the 
months of June, July, August and part of September. The Salmon spawn about the last 
of October, then return to sca,:leaving a few stragglers that remain in the tideway of the 
rivers during the winter season. 

Dimocl.;.-The following arc the names of all the rivers in this County frequented by 
Salmon and Trout for the purpose of depositing their spawn, viz. Port Dauiel, the eastern
most river of the County. Nouvelle, Donaventure, Gmnd and Little Cascapcdia, and the 
Restigouehe with the stream~ entcrin~ there into. Of all these the Grand Caseape
dia is famed for the largest Salmon. They have been caught here of a weight of 5,1, to Gl) 
Ibs, and in onc instance 4 feet 8 inches in length. ~rhe Salmon comlJlence to ascend the 
rivers in tbe latter part of May and have been seen ascending in September, but the chief 
part of them ascend in June and July. 

lIIowatt.-The main Restigouche river and its branches, viz. llletapedia, Patapedia, 
Kedgewiek, North Branch of Kedgewick, Upllalquiteh, a branch iu New Brunswick. 
1.'he kinds of fish are Salmon, sea and river Trout, "Whitefish, fresh water Suc!,crs, (not 
used) and a few Gaspereaux at times. 

Salmon ascend from last of May until 15th or 20th of September; sea fish nearly the 
same; a few Gaspereaux from 8th to 20th June-they ascend but a short dilltance. I think 
they are increasing, but water in this river is too clear for them. The first run of fish go 
to the lakes, 120 miles, drop down and spawn about 15th September; later fish spawn on 
the river from head of tide up, . continuing until the ice runs in November. 

Marfic.-Am of opinion that there are no Salmon inlr.ny of the waters of this County. 
Ron. J. Ferguson.-The Nigadoo, a Trout stream; Tetea~ouche, Salmon and Trout; 

Middle and Little Hivers, Salmon and Trout; Main and Nepisiguit, Salmon and Trout 
in great numbers; Bass River, Salmon and Trout; Pokemouche, Gaspereanx; Tracadic, 
North and South, Salmon and Trout, Gaspereaux; Portage, Salmon and Trout. Salmon and 
Trout ascend these streams between the months of June and October, Gaspereaux in Jun!' 
and July. 

Ba1"rison.-Eelltiver, Meduxnakik, Big Presqu Isle, Beckaguimick, Little Presqu 
Isle, Mouquart, and Shiketchawk. Salmon, Trout, Perch, Eels, Suckers, Chub, and 
Gaspereaux. About from 25th May till 10th June. 

Sticlcney.-My district includes the head writers of the south west branch of the 
Miramichi River. This is the only river in myJdistrict and the only tributaries are what 
are called thc north and south brauches, which form a junction 45 miles above BoiestowlI. 
To this point Salmon ascend, and also up the north branch to the lalls, 13 miles, in the 
months of June, July and August, aDd frequently remain till the river closes iu AutuIllu" 
Herrin'" also ascend as far as Herring Lake in large number~. 

Ed9~tt.-Salmou go up Salmon HiveI' in Alma, 8 or 1U miles, from July till No
vember. 

D. lV. Stewart.-The Rivers Jacquet, Ch3rl0, Restigouche, Upsalquitch, Metapedia 
1I0Q TODlkedgewick are !la freq1'lente!l b, R'Ilmol! dUI·jng the summer mont.h~$ llY.ld !(i! ~ll", 
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purpose of spawning, partioularly in autumn. Some remain through the winter and des
oeod to the salt water on the breaking up of the ice. Salmon Trout al~o ascend the fres h 
water streams in the summer for a similar purpose. Other fish I do not pretend to know 
anything about. . . 

Robertson and Iliclt1nall.-Petitcodiac, ·Dorchester, Shepody, and Sackville nvers. 
Salmon scarce. Shad, Herring, Codfish, Haddock, Pollock and Gaspereaux. Codfish 
come in May; Shad in Jnne. . . . 

R. Cole.-Small numbers of Salmon frequent the Petltcodlac and Dorchester rivers, 
which are branches of Shepody Bay, and the Sackville riverwhich empties into Cumberland 
Bay. Large quantities of Gaspereaux run up tltat river into the lake. for the purpose of 
spawning, about the 1st of 1\1 ay . 

A. FC1·guson.-The rivers and streams in this County, Restigouehe, re~orted to .by 
Salmon for tho purpose of depositing their ~pawn, are the Jacquet and Charlo rivers bllLng 
into the Bay Ch:.leur, the Upsalfluitch and Kedgewiek, tributaries of the Restigouche 
proper. Salmon asceud all these rivers in the months of May, June, July and Auguat. 
As early aa the first week in June, Salmon are scen some eight to ten miles up the Kedge
wick, say about seventy or eighty miles fraw sea. Salmon Trout, which ar9 very simil~r 
in their }tabits to the Salmon, ascend all these rivers in the summer months and Rpawn IU 

September and October. The Trout is a deadly enemy to the Salmon, following it to its 
spawning recesses and devouring the ova in the act of being deposited. 

Caplin, Somelt and Tomcods are confined to the tidal waters of the Restigouche and 
Chaleur Bay. They enter largely into the living of the Salmon and the Codfish. Caplin 
and Smelt spawn in May, and the Tomcods in December and beginning of January with 
the water barely above the freezing point. 

Tory.-Guysborongh, Salmon River, Clam IIarbor, Goose Harbor, White Haven, 
Dover, Larry'a River, New Barbor, baac's HarDor, Country Harbor, Holland Harbor, 
Indian Harbor, St. l\1ary's East and West, Jegogin and Li8com\J Rivers. Salmon, Trout, 
Alewives and Shad asoend these rivers, and are in the most of them from early in thc 
Spring until late in the Fall. 

ClLatloner.-North River, Aspy Bay. Salmon, September . 
.llemlon.-Liscomb, Two Rivers, St. lllary'B, Country Barbor, and Salmon Hiver. 

'rhele rivers are frequented by Salmon, Alewives and Trout; St. Mary's being the only 
good river for Salmon, and Liscomb for Alewivcs. Salmon begin to ascend about the ht 
of May and continue till 1st September. Alewives begin abont 15th May and continue 
till 15th June. 

Proide.-Ekumseknm, Liscomb, Big :lUd Little Jegogin, St. Mary'a, Indian IUver, 
Country Harbor, Colc IIarbor and Salmon River are frequented by Salmon, Trout and 
Gal!pereaux. They begin to llscend the streams about the 1st of May. 

McQllarin.-Middle River and Baddeck. The former,is frequented by Salmon, Tront 
and Smelts, the Baddeck by Salmon and Trout only. Trout and Smelt ascend these I·ivers 
in May, and Salmon generally in August, toward the latter end of tILe month. 

A. Macdonald.-Lower ltiver, Inhabitant, nnd Little ltivcr arc within t.lLe limits of 
this District. Alewives asccnd in May, Salmon Trout and Eels in October. 

Harley.-La Have, Mush-a-mush, Petite Riviere, and Gold River. Shad Salmon 
and Alewives. April, May, June and July. ' 

Trema-in.-Margaree, frequented by Salmon and Alcwives; Rivers Dennis, Inhabi. 
tants, Mabou and WhylJllcomagh, frequented by Salmon in small numbers. 

Donovan.-Granu River, River Irial, River Inhabitants, .River Moulin and othel' 
smallstrearns. Alewivcs in the spring going to the lakes; Salmon in the fall and Trout 
constantly in the rivers and streams leading to the lakes, whioh are very numerous in thi~ 
County. 

J. V. Strwmot -1'here are no rivcrs lIor streams frequented by Salmon or other fish 
in this District. 
. Perry.-Salmon and .Beaver Rivers. Salmon and Gnspereaux, 1\1ay aud June prin

Cipally. 
Dewoif.-The Gaspereaux is the only stream in this vicinity where Salmon Gas

pereaux and qthcr fish ascend to deposit theif spawn, TiQle, lat~er part of May atlq' Illlrlv 
part of J qne. 0 , 

£8~t~-Tll,,~ot IIlld ita brf\nohe~1 /3almol), A,n~!lel :r!l~I)JIlIl .. nil ~ol Brook rlvtf~l~ 
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Alewives ascenu all these streams, beginning 1st April and continuing till July. DaImon 
begin to ascend the Tusket and Salmon Rivers in March and eontinuc till December.
Formerly a school in the Tusket River continued to ascend till after Christmas. 

T!mr~cr.-Rivers Sisaboo ~nd Salmon. Salmon are thc only fish ascenuing to spawn; 
usual t.Ime, the months of I\lay and June. 

M. Nacdonald.-The rivers Margarec, lUabou and Inhabit1llt~ arc frcq'lentcu by 
Salmon, Alewivcs and Eels. 'l'he lattcr rivcr is visited by Alcwivcs and Eels oarly in May, 
and by thc Salmon in July and September. For information on the rivers lI1argaroc anJ 
lIfabou see reports of Collector of Customs there. 

J. Ross.-River Margaree and South Branch 1I1argarcc, frequented by Alewives, 
Salmon, Trout, etc. Time of ascending, May, June, July and August . 

.ilIine.-l\ouud Bay, Clyde, Indian Brook; Birchtown, J ord:m Rivcr, GreC:1I Harbor 
and Shelburne. Salmon, Trout and Alewives ascend in May and .Junc. 

Cmnp~cll.-Tatamagouche and French Rivers. Salmon and 'rrout. 
l!fcNeitl.-North River, Baddeck River, Indian Brook, Salmon and 'l'rout. Time 

of year for dep09itin~ their spawn, from last of' July till last of August. 
Jones.-There were formerly a few Salmon in this river, the SiRaboo, but ;,ince 11ilb 

have been erected very few have been taken. 
Smith.-The Rivers and streams in this County frequented by lUigratory fish, witil 

their varieties arc as follows: (1.) The Gaspereaux, a river of great beauty and rapidity, 
draining a vast amount of country, and presenting in a long chain of lakes unusual facilities 
for breeding fish. It is visited oy Salmon in May and June, while the GrilRc ruu in 
July. The Gaspereaux resort to it in April and the earlier part of lUay. The Smelt visit 
its lower waters in early May. (2.) The Cornwallis, frequented by Salmon in June and 
July, by sea Trout in April and June, by Shad upon the appearance of fireflies and the 
nighthawk, and by the Smelt about the first of May. This river is extraordinarily slug
gish, draining a level country, with a rise of about onc foot per mile. (3.) The head-wa
ters of the Annapolis River, whose sources owing to dams and illegal netting are not reachetl 
by breeding fish. (4.) The Dykes of' Cornwallis arc permeated Iby a number of streams, 
namely, the Perealt, Habitant :lDd Canard. 'fhese are repaired to by Sea Trout in large 
numbers and of great size, the sluices affording ingressand egrElss. (5.) The Black River 
a tributary of the Gaspereaux, is visited by the fish of the parent stream, Smelts excepted. 
The falls however prevcnt access to its source. (6.) The" Kentville Brook " might be 
madc valuable as a Salmon stream, it is a branch of the Cornwallis. 

Sellon.-Port Medway River, Liverpool River, Broad River, Port Jollie and eastern 
side of Port Herbert river, Salmon are taken in Port Medway river early in March, but the 
fishing for Salmon in that and other rivers is said to commence in April. Salmou and Ale
wives are most abundant in June. 

Ratchford.-Partridge Island River and Mooso River in Parrsboro. 
Kavanagh .. -l\1ira and Big Loren. Spawn in October. 
W. Ro.s and Mc.thtZay.-Baddeck River, Middle River, No:cth River, St. Ann's, 111-

dinn Brook, Millpond Brook, North, Middle and South rivers, Cape North, are all frequented 
by Salmon during the fall months. Those who succeed in reaching the spawning grounds 
spawn there. The time they generally ascend is during the latter end of August, Septem
ber and October, but sometimes regulated by the quantity of water in those streams. 

Gordon.-L llarney's River; 2. French River; 3. Sutherland River; 4. East River; 
5. Middle River~ G. West River;; 7. Little Caribou; 8. Big Caribou River; 9. Toney 
River; 10. River J ohu. All these rivers have clear gravelly bottoms and are well calcu
lated for the propagation of the Salmon and Trout tribe, and at a former period were 
teeming with fish. The Salmon may be observed early in the month of August play
ing in the brackish water at the mouth of rivers, the female fish some days in advance 
of the male, and congregate at the base of a dam in the fruitless attempt to ascend. Here 
the miller takes toll oftbem, and the adjacent residents take the residue if any are left. 

Quest-ion. 24. Arc the laws with regard to the close seasons, and against illegal nett
ing and spearin!-i, observed? 

Answers of-
Cartwood.-Yes. 

10 
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Eicl.:s.-They are observed by the Overseers attending strictly to their duties, whioh 

I think they do. ' . 
Kiel.-The laws respecting the close seasons as w~ll.as other regu~atlOns. of the 

Pishery Act are strictly observed. The fishermen find that It IS really to theIrowu lUtelCst 
to yield a ready submission to them. 

C1·owlcy.-I regret to have to inform you that the laws with r~gar~ to th~ close ~ea
sons, and against illegal netting and spearing have n?t been obs~rved I~ thiS locality. Durmg 
the close seasons of1866 and 1867 fishino was carrICd on here Immediately under the eye of 
:Mr. Peter Kiel, the Local Officer, ~nd th~t too by his own brothers·in-law. The statement 
can be easily proved. Illcgal spearing on Pidgeon Island is also carried on .cvery calm 
night, and this no doubt with the knowledge of the said Officer. 

,.lfyers.-No, they are not. 
Reaumc.-The laws repecting close seasons ar" well observed along the river, but 

the Trap Nefs and Pounds near the entrance of the river arc a great nuisance to the propa
gation of fish in this Count.y, Their nnmber and lengths arc behind common justice, and 
something ought to be done to remedy the evil. 

G. Macdonald.-They are not. 
Kcrr.-By some of the fisherwen and many of the people they arc stictly observed.

I regret however to state that a good Hlany of the fishermen although repeatedly fincd by 
me for contravention of the laws still set them at defiance in this respect. 

Chalmers.-They are not observed. 
Lamirandib·e.-The laws are not observed for the following reasons: the close Beason 

of the Dore in some years comes in force ton soon. It is impossible to fish the Dore on 
account of the ice. The fishermen do not like to pay rent and not be able to fish. The 
close season of the White fish, if it was observed, would be an injury to the fishermen. 
After selling all their fish so as to get their winter supplies, the fishermen generally reserve 
the very last of fishing time so as to get a few barrels for their owe use dnrin~ win br, as it 
is about the 20th of November that all thc fish buyers leave off these localities to go and 
diE pose of them in cities. The close season for the Whit.e fish is of no use, as you will 
perceive by the following remmks: The shoals on the north shore are so extensive, some 
of them so exposed to all winds, and some, the bottom or which is honey-corned rooks, it is 
impossible to fish there with gill nets; so I say, without thc least fear of' contradiction, 
that on Beven-eighth parts of shoals, White fish spawn uu molested. The size of the nets 
arc alllegai; the spearing is done yet by very few Indians, principally for their own use. 

Thompson.-The law regarding the close sCI/son has been better observed this year 
than formerly, on account of numerous threats made by Justices of the Peaoe as to prose
cuting scine fishers, :md visits from :Mr. Kerr, Fishery Inspcctor. 

H, BI'II.- Not generally, but to some extent. 
lJllvis.-'L'hc law "egarding the close season has been hctter observed this year than 

formerly. Other years these fis), were taken in seines, and sold in wa"'L:nn loads in the 
spawning ~eaaon. 1'his year, 011 account pf nUlllCI'OllS threats made by"myself as to pro
secuting the seine fishers, and a conple of visits from Mr. Kerr, Fishery Observer, the 
close 8"(lSOn has been better obserHd. 

P'lrll"omo.-It is generally supposed that a good 1I1any Salmon arc spearod in 'Vil
• mot's Creek every year. I do not think that there is any illegal netting. 

Pr,Loer.-These laWB arc not generally known, and nnt observed. '.I~hcre is but littlo 
fi8hiJl!~ dOllC here. 

Simpson.-1'hey are o)Jservcd to It certain extent. 
S('()!,:.-Thc clvsc seasoll:' arc 1I0t observcd. In yeurs previons to this both net.tin~ 

alld fpc:lr1ng have been practlscd throughout April and May. ' 
iVhitcltead.-They cheat when they can. , 
Andcrson.-The close .. ~easons and the fisl.lCry laws ?re gencrally well observed. 

. Covent1'!1.-I am afraId nO.t. In the sprlllg, O? RICe Lakc, when the fish are spawn
mg, th~re can ~e seen on any mght from 15 to 20 hghts of parties spearing fish, the parties 
not bemg Indwns. 

Elliutt.-The Inspector of Fisheries here is very particular in enforcing the law in 
this rcspect. 

, Fen·ier.-Thcy arc not, well observed. 
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Dumaresy.-Pretty well observed in the Rivers York, Dartmouth and Saint John; 
cannot say for the other rivers. 

Baudin.-The laws are obsCl·ved. 
Ntltt.-In the fall of 186i a company of American fishermen, who had the previous 

year been operating in that part of Missisquoi Bay which is within the State of Vermont, 
but .had been. stopped by the cnactment of a law in that State prohibiting the taking of 
WhIte fish with pound nct~, came and placed thcir nets in the Bay within the Canadian 
bou!ldary, aud opposite the Parish of St. Georgc, whcre they carried on a destrnctive 
.fishml!; busincss, and continued it until the lake froze up. This I consider a violation of 
th·1 Fishery Act of' 1865, il not repealed. If pound nets are allowed to be used, in three 
years wc shall not have any White fish left. • 

C. C. Ji'ox.-A certain alllount of speariug goes ou, but lIot >ufiieicnt to alIect thc fishe-
ries materially. . 

Ilcnrl,·1·soll.-'l'here never was auy attention paid to the d,,",i' .';m:;()n llntillast season, 
whcn the parties were threatened; they left off fishing fur a few days Ilear the village, 
but kept on fishing in other parts of the lake all the same. 

Pa7·lce1".-SolUe years ago, I am informed, fish were ellch morc plentiful than now, 
the cause of which is the illc~al fishing with nets, seines and speafs, carried on during the 
spawning seasons. 

POU1"ie7'.-Yes. 
Rtvc1'in.-I think they at'C pretty well obscrved 011 the great or main river, but there 

afe Illany smaller streams un which, as there is no guardian, there is no sufficient watch 
kept; and there, I have heard that both nets and Bpears arc in use unlawfully, to take the 
8almon when about to Rpawll. 

Sirois.-They are strictly observed iu all (,he streams, as they arc well watched by the 
f,;uards. 

Eden.-The luw in general, well observed. 
Wholen,-Where thero arc Overseers. 
Dimocl~.-For other rivers tlum the Grand and Little Caseapedia, ::md the 

Bonavcnture I c:lI1not say, but as for these three rivers the Overseer has done his utmost. 
(0 have the law regarded. All the violations (.hat could possibly be found out were follow
ed by successful prosecutions against the violators. Last season being the worst spearing 
was commenoed on the Grand Cascapidia aud Bonaventure ltiver~, on the gounds that 
those 80 doing had as good a right to spear as the Restigollehe lndian~ who had obtained' 
license for spearing in that river. A complete watch was kept by the Overseer, night and 
clay until eleven Indians and onc white man were convicted and six canoes confiscated. 

Jfowatt.-Four years ago there were no bws observed, the river was poached upon at 
all times on the head waters' or spawning grounds, by parties from St. J ohu river, (to 
which parts ofit is in close proximity,) and on the lower grounds by inhabitants and Indians; 
in consequence the Salmon were about extinct. Last year every net was iicenocd au(l ob· 
served close t-ime, every Indian had a permit and a certain distance on the river, and no fish 
was disturbed in the Kedgewick or Patapedia. The nets in tideway also observed dose 
time for the first, which resulted in a large number of fig:) spawning on the beds last fall, 
-much more than I ever expected to sce. 

1!1acjic.-They arc duly observed. 
JIon. J. Fcrgllson.-The laws with regard to the close season and agaiust illegal net

ting and spearin.g, arc enforced as far as the lrVardens arc capable of doing. 
llar1"ison.-In my district they are well observed. 
Sticlmc.v.-The laws against illegal fisbing arc uot well observed; it being a wild 

district and (,here being no overseers of fisheries it is very difficult fi,r the 'Vardcn to) pr<'
vent illegal fishing, Spearing has been the principal way of killing' Salmon; this is dono 
by lumbermen :t1l(1 parties going over from tIle St. Johu river, there being no residents. 

Erlgctt.-Thc law is entirely disreg~rded. :)almon arc taken out as long as they can 
be eaten. 

D. W. Stcfva,.t.-'l.'bey arc uot observed. It is to be feared that illegal nettin:.>; and 
spearing and violation of the closp- seasons are countenanced, if not encouraged. . 

&be1"tiJon and Hiclcman.-No regulations about seasons. 
R, Uole.-They arc observed. 
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Wetmorc.-Salmon and Shad arc taken during the mouths of Junc and July in this 
l'ivcr, the lattcr in nets only, the former mostly with sp~al's. . ll~t when the fish arc allowed 
to be disturbed and nets strun'" across the river without restl'lctlOn, and thc fish prevented 
from passing up aud down the "same during the season of spaw~ing they ~aturall~ beco~e 
VC1'y scarce. There secms to be no person whose duty lea?s hlln to look after thIS sectlOD 
or the Province, therefore the fish are disturbed without Illndl'ancc. . 

A. FerrJuson.-I believe the laws with regard to close seclsons arc strIctly pbserved by 
licensed Saliuon fishers,-thc "fence time" from Satnrday till M:ouday was only introduced 
into this County on 1st July last, and I have reason to belivc that it has been rig-iuly observ
ed. I look upon this "fence time" as of great importance to the tradc, in further propaga· 
tinO' the Salmon. The labor to the fishermen can be very much reduced by allowing them to 
liftthc bar net only, without compelling them to lift the "swings" also, which in lllailY 
instances is attended with much labor without a corresponding good, as no fi8h arc taken 
in "swings" when the bar is lighted. ., 

I cannot say of my own knowledge. but it is currently resorted that ~llc~al nettmg,.or 
drifting for Salmon is much resorted to abovc the tidal waters of the UcstIgouchc by whlt.e 
people, and spearing by Indians. 

'lbry.-Laws are not observed, and arc openly transgrrssed. 
Challoner.-Not in the least. 
Ilemlon and Prid~.-The law against ncttin~ and spearing is not obsel·veu. 
JllcQuarin.-I believe the law is not obscrved. Spearing is very llluch indulged IU. 

I am not aware of much netting. 
A. lrIacdonald.-V cry few of the shorc fish ascend the rivers and the fishermen don't 

look much after them. 
Barley.-No. 
'lremaill.-They are. 
Donovan.-No attention paid to close seasons and illegal netting of fuh carried on 

with impunity to an immense extent. . 
Perry.-Not very strictly observed. 
Detooif.-The laws are probably as well observed as in most. places, doubtlo«s there is 

some evasion. 
Lent.-The fishery Regulat,ions based on the Provin!Jial Act arc not sufficiently ob-

served and enforced. 
Thurbel·.-They are observed to some extent. 
M. Jlfacdonald.-Not observed at River Inhabitants. 
J. Boss.-Carelessly observed, and greatly abused by spearing, sweeping and 

otherwise. 
Nicolson.-There is no person to look after them. 
Mine.-Illegal netting ;-not observed. 
Campbcll.-Law enforced. 
JlIcNeill.-Theyare. 

, Jones.-~here h.ave been regulati0ll:~ made b!the Sessions, but the interest of the people 
III the ,lu?JberlDl!: busllless has ~een consIdcred of more advantage to the public than fish. 

Snt'lth.-The laws re.gardlUg close ~easolls ure f:equ?ntly broken, espccially by] ndians 
who spear large numbers III September ID Uornwalhs HiveI'. ~'he Gaspereaux River is 
the scene of abominable poaching, iIlcgAl netting in all its varieties bciDf' thc rule rather 
than the exception. ., 

Scllon.-Our local law is defective, and has not been effectual ill protecting fish. 
Ratclifurd.-Not genemlly observed. , 
W. Ross & .McAulay.-Thc laws are not enforced. 
Gordon.-No; but the very reverse. 

Qltestion 25: Are the dams across streams frequented by fish, provided \vitlI fish ways 
or. passes, accordIllg to law!. If not, state. the localities and the names of the delinquent 
IllIll owners; and suggest, If you can, any lmprovemcnts in the fishways or passes in use. 

Answers 0/-
qal·twood.-None are that l.am aware of. On the ii3augcen, there are only three mill 

dams III Bruce; John Denny, Sa~lol' and Company/ and. Wm. Hall. On thc l:;aubJe) near 
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the mouth, there is a fall of about U feet, impassable to any fish. Joh:! Street, Robcrt 
Young, H . .M. Richards, and L1t7~e Gor,zncl' have mill dams on this stream. On the 
l'enetangore,:lllatt. ~facphc1'SOIl alllI Win. Suttons have mill dams. I have nallied the 
dams in the order in which they occur ascending the stl'Qam~. 

llick •. -There arc no dams in my locality that interfere with any of thc fish men
tioned in the Fisheries Act. There arc no fish ways. 

G. ~lacdonald.-Do not know about River 'i'rent. 
lierr.-I have thc honor to state that the Grand Hiver, the most important with dams 

ill my district has \l0 highways in any of the dams from :lUount Heley to Caledonia, in
dasive. 

Thc delinquents arc the Uran,l Rivc,' N{(IJ!:IIf/lon Gmltl'(lJI!l, otherwise the )I((..",c;
lJalitg of the 1'01/)n of Brantfun!. I llf)tified the Uompany's i:)ecrctary, Mr. 'fhomas 
Broughton, by order of the Fishery Department at Ottaw:t, to put in the fishways in the 
dams. My notice has lIut ye t been complied with. I have reported the matter to the 
dep:l!·tment at Ottawa. 

Sin co the fish way was put in thc dam at JJunvillc, anglcrs at Er:mtford and GaIt don't 
complain of a scarcity of fish in t\te Grand Itivcr, at thosc piaeC';;. But previously thc 
(1coplc at those towns did complain. 

~'he fish can lit all times ascend tllo river as far as Mount Heley. Last spring, how
ever, the fish got up as far as the tOWll, or dam, at York; the dam at l\1uunt Holey was 
carried away by the fresh et. 

'rhe Government having buMt. a lishway in the llam at \)unville, and the waste gates 
at lIaldimand being eontiuually OP"1l iu "l1l"ill~" fish call :t,~en(l the Grand cm:ily and read
ily in the spring of the year to ;Hount Heley. I can su;:-:;cst no improvement to the present 
fish ways in use at Dunville, 13rantfonl, Paris, and Gall.. 

They answer the purposes for which they were con~tructcd, admirably. The Oepart
ment at Ottawa have already adopted the most improved pattern, and given me a model. 

Chalmers.-I have been informed that none of the dams on any of the rivers I havc 
named arc provided with fish ways. 

Lam-irandiere.-Therc is a dam across the river Collins Inlet, but it does not hinder 
the Dore from spawning. 

Thompson.-Thcre are five dams across the river, and none of them are provided with 
fishways. These dams arc owned by the Town of Brantford. 

R. Bell.-The mill dams are nearly all furnished with slides. 
Davis.-There are five mill dams across this river, aud not a fish slide on onc of them, 

so that fish cannot ascend except a break happens at some of the dams. I brought this 
matter under the notice of Government through our County Council, but no action was 
taken, and the law regarding fish slides is a dead letter. 

lla!Jcoclc.-The dams on the Grand River below this prevent the fish eoming up. 
1'arncomb.-There are no mill dams on Wilmot's Creek within four miles of the lake, 

and the spawning beds are within that distance; but Mr. Wilmot has plaoed an obstruction 
across the creek to obtain fish for artificial breeding, which completely prevents any fish 
from ascending the stream. In my opinion, this will soon put a stop to the visits of Salmon 
to the stream, unless he succeeds in bringing to pel'fection those which ho hatches. My 
reasons for thinking so, aro because they were in the habit of ascending the streams :tt 
Darlington, Port Hope and this place, until mill dams were erected near the mouths of 
thoHe streams. 

Frazcr.-Therc are no d"., in this County to obstruct fish. 
Fan 1ngen.-In consequence of the numerous mi11 dallls west of London, lIIiddlesex, 

there are now no large fish, as formerly, in this County. 'l'herc are two or three dams in 
this County, owned by J. 11. Brown, a flax miller, who has not complied with tho law as 
regards p:;sses. 

Simpson.-No dams across streams in this County. 
, Scott.-I cannot learn that there arc fishwa.V3 at a:1Y of the Jams in this County. 

Wh£tchead.-Dams arc across streams, but the fish stop outside. 
Andenoll_-·There are no dams acrO~3 rivers in this County. 
Covcntry.-No, not in general. There has been only one lishway throughout the 

country, and this was of no avail, as it w:\s not properly put in. In the three main creeks, 
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Lean's, Jones' and Hagerman's, the first dam is Tlwmas Bingley's, and there are several 
other dams above it. In Jones' Creek there are Ji'raser's factory, PerlY's mill, and several 
other mills above. In Hagerman's Creek John Wade's. None of these have fish ways. 

It would take up too much space in this Report to suggest how these fish ways should 
be constructed. 

Jic1·ricr.-I know of no mill dams in the (Jouuty providod with fishways other than 
timber slides; these arc 'luite useless for the purpose except during the spring ireshets. 
All mill dams should be provided with a slide cut, that would serve the purpose of letting 
off waste water, and afford an easy passage for fi,-;h at all seasons 'fhe young broods require 
the free use of running streams, as well as the largest fish. 

Dumarcsy.-Therc arc no dams across aoy streams frequented by fish in this Connty 
tbat I am aware of. It would be advisable to have a fishway made in the l'ivers Dartmouth 
and Grand Pabos, to enable the Salmon to go up these rivers. Several Salmon have been 
found de'td at or about the foot of the falls in both streams. The difficulty in removing 
some rocks in the Dartmouth wouhl not be expensive, and would be the 1D0anH to allow the 
Salmon to go up to splendid deep pools ~f water somo miles above. The work in the 
Pabos would be greater and more oxpcnelve. 

Baudin.-No contravention. 
Bertrand.-I know of no fiKhways or pa.sses in this County. I consider them neces· 

sary, at least in many places . 
. Nutt.-Pike river was formerly rcsorted to oy fi~h in vast lIumbers, bnt since the 

crection of dams across it they arc h'ES in number an. size. There aro no fiKhways in 
said dams. 

Hcnderson.-There is a dam on Pike river four miles from the lake. It is owned 
by Ohester Roberts and Sons, and has no fish way. 

Parl,er.-Pike River is utterly destitute of fish in consequence of there being no 
passes in the numerous dams across it. A few years since this river was full of Trout, 
Black Bass, Pike and other fish. 

Whalen.-There arc 1)one in the way. 
Dimocl •. -There arc no dams across any rivers in this County except Port Daniel, 

which, I bclieve, is provided with a fish way. . 
Jllowatt.-No dams or mills on the Restigouchc River . 
.1Ifacfie.-There are from nine to thirteen passes required on Pike River alone. A 

pass is urgently rcquired at St.Onrs as no saltwater fish can now get up to Lake Champlain. 
Ron J. Ferguson.-The dam across the Teteagoucbe is provided with a pass accord

ing to law, which suits the purpose for "Vhich it is intended. Canuot say whether artificial 
obstructions exist on any of the other streams. 

Harl·ison.-They arc noq;-Eel River,-Asa DO1/) at the mouth, Jamcs .lI/urchic, about 
8 miles above, and Bon John McAdam at about!) miles from its mouth. No passes in 
use. Meduxnakik, C. P. Pcabod!/, J. Lcar!/, D . .lI/cLcan, Hobert and llu!lh DlWIS aod 
llu!l1£Davis J':1.nior. ' 

Sticl,ncy.-'fhere arc no dams iu my district except onc on the south brnnch abovo 
where fish generally ascend. 

Ed.'lett.-Point Wolf Hil"er was partly obstructed about 20 years from 1826. Since 
that time .Jas, mill Gideon FC"7wn built a hi~h Jam ~hat no fish have "'onc over for 23 
years. Severnl streams in the Parish of St. Martins have been entirely closed -no fish. 
way in any of the dams. I havo no knowledge of' fish ways ; I never saw onc. ' 

D. W. Stel~art.-No~e that I a~. aware of' l'equil'cs such fish way in this vicinity, 
except the remalUS of a mill dam on hlver (Jharlo. The mill, owncd by John Galbraith 
of that place, was swept away by a freshet in 18i1G. 

Robcrtson and l:1ickman.-Dams arc providcd with fishways and fish frequent milldams. 
R. Oole.-Am not aware of any difficulty arising from such causes. 
A. Ferguson.-No dams. 
l'01·y.-Dams aeros~ 8everal of ~,hc str~ams, are not provided with fishways; mill. 

owners set the law at defiance, and Will contlDue to do so until proper offioers arc appointed. 
07tallo>!cr.-No dams or mills on River. 
Jlcmlon.-I am not aware of any rivcfR being closed by milld~s that 'are good for fish. 
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Pride.-Not in all rivers; Country Harbor has no fish pass. One Sinclair has a dam 
across it. The law is not carried into effect. 

lIIcQllarin.-There no dams or other obstructiou across streams that interfere with 
tIle fish. 

A. Macdonald.-No mills or rivers in this Connty. 
lfmleJ/.-No; all of them. 
l'rcmain.-They arc. 
DOllovan.-No dams, I am informed, are provided with fishways. 
PCT/:lf·-They are, but not of a proper description. Fish stair~ of an improved des· 

cription should be introduced. 
D~wo{(-Dams are not allowed across the stream. 'Where attempted a f()w years ago 

it was very soon torn down. 
LCllt.-They are not provided with sufficient fishways according to law. Onc in the 

locality of Raynard's :Falls, owned by Raynard and others, onc at Carleton owned by Jos. 
M'iller et al; onc at Briton's owned by Briton's; one at Coldstream, owned by Lonis Dclon!! 
et al; onc at Bad Falls, by GidconHurloU1·t; onc at Gardiner'A Mills, by Edward Nickcrsol! (:1 

al; one at Kempt by (haJ/'s, and one by Nut 'J'ravis, et al; onc by Jas. flu1'lourt, ct al; 
one by Gray and others; onc by J. R. WAilc et at; at Pleasant Vallcy, onc by Portc]· and 
others; and one by DltI'k~r and others; at Salmon River, onc by 1I100rc and otAers ; at Eel 
Brook, one by Lesem Purter et al; and one by Baoine and otAcrs; at Argyle, onc by 
Frost et al. 

Thuroer.-There arc no dams nor hindrances in these rivers. 
At. ldacdonald.-No dams nor obstructions. 
J. Ross.-No mill-dams in fish-ways. The most import.a,nt t.u he made by good 

inspection. 
Nicolson.-Would be the better of looking after . 
.ilIine.-The dams arc not provided with fish-ways. 
Oampoell.-Yes . 
• UcNeill.-I heal' of no complaints. 
Jones.-The main dam across the river is owned by MCSS1·S. F. TV. Goodin .(, Co.

There is a fish-way or pass; but little attention is paid to it as the prospect of fish is small. 
Sm'itlt.-Where dams exist no fish-ways or passes arc constructed or left. On the 

Gaspereaux River no dams exist except at the entrance to Gaspereaux Lake, hero however 
two suitable passe3 are open. I would suggest that the edging or scantling and saw-dust, 
which accumulates at this mill should be burned twice annually, as it too oftcn encroaches 
upon or chokes thc passes. Webster's mill upon tho Cornwa\lis;s without a pass, as are 
all other dams upon this dver. Reddin.r/s Mill on thc Kentvillo Brook is similarly unpro
vided, and all d.1111s upon the Annapolis River are without ladders or gates for runninp; fish. 

Sclton.-Our rivers:are obstructed by daDls, and a number of dams are on each river; 
they are not provided with fish-ways. The localities are numerous. 

I~. Ross.-There is a dam across Millpond Brook at FVe's mill which prevents Salmon 
ascending that stream. There Dlay be others in the County. 

G01'don.-Not any mill·dam in the County so provided, and all the s~reams in the 
County arc obstructed by dams for saw or grist mills. 

Q1testiOl~ 26. Do you know of any particular river which the Ilsh ascend and where they 
have been destroyed in consequence of the contraventions of the Fishery Laws, and can you 
suggest any amendment to the laws, or rcco~mend any administrativo measure in relation 
to the subject? 

Answ~1's 01-

Oartwood.-I do not. In fact in my opinion the river IlsherieR, if they can be so 
oalled, are utterly val1!'eless, . Thc wholc value of fish caught would not equ:tl the cost of 
keeping the fish ways ID repaIr. 

nicks.-I do not. With regard to amending the bW9 regarding scine fishing for 
White fish I would stato that this fish is our main dependence for export. The younp; 
fish comei~ on the Seine grounds to feed, as soon in May as the wllter beoomes warmell, 
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and if not distulbed will remain on the feedin~ "'round~ most of the time during the warm 
season, while they are growing and are from ~ 'Ib~ to i and lib weight. . The seines by. 
hauling the young fish when they are in larger shoals on the ground, kIll thousands of 
them at every haul, that arc not fit for sale or use. White fish w~en you~g are .very teu
der and the crowding of them together and the twine of the 8.eme eommg agamst them 
destroys them, as they will not try to get through the meshes until near the shore. . 

Kerr.-I have the honor to state that by reference to tho past I can say without 
fear of contradiction that all the rivers on Lake Ontario, in my district, alluded to 
in my answer to your question No. ~3-were heretofore in the fall o~ the year in .spawn· 
ing time, literally alive with Salmon, and before the fish entered the r!;,e.rs to depOSit there 
Rpawn were found all along the beach of I~ake Ontario, from Port IV hltby to the mouth 
of the Niagam river. I only speak 01 IDy district. The late Denjamin Sherbenelle, 
a fisherman resident at the time on Burling-toll beach, Lake Ontario, has repeatedly taken, 
near Port Credit with his seine in onc haul, one thousand Salmon, and this was often 
repeated by him, and at illegal seasons of the year, while the fish were waiting their 
time to enter the Credit river to spawn. The first easterly heavy blow always brou~ht 
the Salmon to our Lake Ontario coast, about the twentieth of September, and in October 
they were known to enter the creeks. All the Salmon have been destroyed in consequence 
of Contraventions of the Fishery laws. 

Since my appointment as Overseer, a few Salmon have again made their appearance 
in the rivers of Duffin's creek, the Rouge, the Humber, and the Credit, in the fall of 
the last two years. And last spring in the river Credit, ~nd the Rouge, two Salmon also made 
their appearance, and were illegally captured. Two Salmon were legally taken at 
Niagara. See my answer given you alre~dy to question N023. 

I prosecuted thr&e men for spearing Salmon in Duffin's Creek, in October 1866. 
They wero fined; this has since had a good effect, Salmon having again ascended tho 
same stream last October, spawned there, and went away again without being molested. 

I respectfully recommend as the most effectual administrative measure, that a clause 
should he inserted in the present Fishery law, thus: That there shall be no appeal from 
the Magistrate's conviction to any of the upper Courts of law j persons aggrieved by such 
conviction Illay appeal by petition to the 1I1inisters, &c, &c, &e.-Please refer to sub sec
tion 6,01" section 16. of the prcscnt Fishery law. 

Chalrners.-I do not know of any river where fish have been destroyad, but I think 
that throwing sawdust from mills iuto the rivtlrs i., a great injury to fish. 

Lrrrnirmldier6.-1 do not. . 
. R: Bell.-Pike, .:I.fish of consid?r:tble importance in these inland waters are caught 
10 conSiderable 'luantltlCs as they go IOtO the drowned lands and shallow water3 to deposit 
their spawn in April and 1I1ay. 

fi'a1""cumb.-l n my opiniull the best plan to prevent the destruction of fish would be 
t.o cmploy a watchman .or watchmen to pre~cnt spcarin~ say fro~ about 10th September to 
JUth Novemher. 1 think al~(\ that Mr. Wllmot should be obb"'cd to allow some of the 
tlallllon to visit the natural ~pawninh beus. <> 

1<'1"1/01'1·.-1 do not know of any daIllage Austuined uy the fishing intorest in this 
COllnLy. 

Sillll'son.-N o. 
8,·,,11.-1\8 mentioned in 23 the Salmon have becomo extinct in the waters therein 

named" alld can only be reHtored by artificial propagation a.t considerable expense. 
11" Ilch",,,l.-· No. 
CovclItry.-ltiwI"H '['rent, D~an'~, .Jones' and lIagerman's. Salmon formerly ascended 

t]lOse ~rc"b by thousantl~, and still do :'0 to "ome extent; if properly protected would do 
RO agaHl. . 'rhey have 1"'''11 dc~~r~)ycd 111 va~t 'lllulltities hy spearing and netting during 
the spaW!!Il!g scaHon, and HnrreptltlOusly oarned over to the United States. I do not think 
you could .Improvc the present law as.regards Salmon or Speckled 'I'rout. An active fishery 
InHpector should properly attend t(l It,; he "hulllt] be conBtomtlv on the watch nnd should 
he proferly remunerat~d fur his trouble. Killing even onc fish during t.he spawning season 
destro~s .thousands whwh would eventually be a great boon to the public. 

1!,{li.ot.- Po not know of any. 'l'hc r~n of fish this season seemed as large a~ lIsua\. 
jI,"r[,all1.·s.-I I·C. ol!lmen'] tho followlll), amendlUent~ to the Pishcries Act: 
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That no Salmon, Salmon Trout, Lake or River Trout, Maskinonge, Pike, Pickerel 
or Bass b~ caught, taken or kiiled by spear, grapnel hooks, negogs, nishagans, nor by aid 
of torch·hght or any other artificial light, nor with gun. 

That no seine or gill net shall be used in any Bay Riv3r or Creek in Ontario except 
Georgian Bay and the Bay of Quintc, or the SL Clair, Niagara, Detroit and St. Lawrence 
Rivers, save a hand net to catch Suckers and lIIullet in their seasons. 

The close seasons for Speckled Brook Tl'out t'l be from 30th August to Ist April. 
For Maskinongc, Pike, Pickerell and Ba5s, from 15th April to 1st May. 

Fen'itr.-I entertain the opinicn that. -.:ery few persons would attempt a contraven
tion of the laws if printed notices were put up in the vicinity of fishing grounds during 
the close seasons. I have reason to believe that a good deal of I:etting and spearing is 
done in ig Jorance of the law. 

Duma;·esy.-All the rivers are pretty well watched, I believe, by the Fishery Over
seers, thereby preventing contraventions of the Fishcry Laws. BlIt I wlll remark here 
that those fishing with rod and fly should not be all"wed to fish any later than those with 
nets, that is that both net and fly fishing should be limited to the same time. In the 
month of August the Salmon have reached their spawning pools or beds, and there they 
should be alLwed to remain, undisturbed. At or near spawning beds no trees, nor any 
brush wood should be cut away, nor any thing in the river removed to disturb the hsh. The 
shade they seek should be allowed them. Large quantities of Salmon are killed d'uiog the 
man th of A ugust by fly fishing, aod all those Salmon are mother fish full of hard roe. 'fhe 
season should close for both net and fly fishing- at the same date, before the 1st Augllst. 

La Perrel:e.-As to the Salmon Fishery I have not much experience in it, but com
mon sense will point to anyone possessed of it in the least degree that the surest and most 
efficient way of destroying it is to allow the monopoly of fly fishing to particular indivi
duals, who are there to surprise and catch the Salmon in the shaliow p:lrts of rivers where 
they have gone to spawn. The few which escape the nets are sure t,) be caught by the 
fly fishers. If it requires experience to demonstrate this insinuation let a river be .tried 
and well attended to, and there is no doubt that it will be ruined. ')Iy opinion is that 
net fishing with the present proper restrictions is the proper way of fishing it. 

Balldin-I know ofnonej the existing Fishery laws appear to me greatly to becommended. 
Bertrand.-If the fishery law was observed to the letter our lakes and rivers would 

yield excellent fish. Am of opinion that the best way would be for the Government to 
appoint a person to see to the observance of the law. 

C. O. Fox.-I think both justice and common sense suggests such an amendment to 
the laws as will restrict the time allowed for fly fishing for Salmon. I assume that the 
primary object of the fishery laws is a comm"rcial onc, and the gratification of sportsmen 
a secondary cODsideration,-that the greatest number of nets and the longest time for 
fishing them is allowed that is consid~red consistent with a due regard to the preservation 
of the fisheries, and that when the law enacts that all nets are to be taken up on the 31 at 
July, it thus declares that the greatest number of fish has been caught consistant with 
such preservaticn, and that all those arriving after that date must be allowed to ascend 
undisturbed to their spawning beds to propagate their species. And yet, most strangely, 
this same law allows any number of persons, (by paying a small sum by way of lease) to 
follow the fish up the river and for a further period of one month destroy them in the 
haunts they had sel'cted for spawning. In the tideway the river is wide, the number of 
nets limited, and a Salmon may take twenty route~ without meeting one. In the rivar the 
fish congregate in few SPJts which an unlimited n'lmber of people may fish until cleaned 
out. In the tideway the traps are fis:ed, and the Salmon must hit them by chance, 
whereas in the river, the traps go, as it were, to the fi,h, whose chances to escape are 
thereby considerably lessened. If a larger number of fish than has been caught by nets 
up to olst July can be taken withollt injury to the fisheries, justice dema:ds that the 
fishermen, who depend upon the produce of their nets for a living should have the sallle 
chance of obtainioG' a share as the more fortunate angler who seeks but a little amusp
ment, and the t£m~ for net .fishlng should be (');/endeJ. Dur if, on the other hand, the 
number of Salmon that safely run the gauntlet of the nets, or arrive after they are raised 
is no more than wfficicnt to r<~·stock the rivers, then they should be allowed to rest undis
turbed in their spawning beds, and as it mat,ters not whether they are destroyed by net 
or line the cessatl:on of fi9 fishing should bp. roincident with that 0/ net fi·~hing. 

11 
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I-ienderson -The fish of the lake here can ascend no farther than the fist dam. 
Riverl~n.-i have been informed that at the river Little Trinity they take Sal

mon both by spearing and in Il ets, and that also in the Ste . .;)larguerite and Saguenay, 
they HC so taken, anJ that it would be difficult to pr:ven~ them. 

Whalen.-Not to be allowed to eat fish in spawning time. . 
Dimoclc.-ln fact all the rivers of this County have been complete.ly dramed of 

Salmon by spearing, but since the present law ca~e in ~orce and. spearing has. been 
kept down, Salmon and Trout arc replenishing. By dlsallowJDg; spcarl?g altogether m any 
of the rivers and otherwise strictly enforcing the present law, the flvers would soon be 
made to ahound with fish. 

Mowatt.-Thc Kedgewick branch of main river, owing to its prcximit,v to St. J oh n 
is hardest to plOtect. The only remedy is an extra assistant placed the~e f?r one or two 
scasons, with power to defend him,elf if assaulted in the. exec.utlon of hiS .duty; also 
imprisonment for 12 months for parties caught on .breedJDg rivers attemptmg to take 
Salmon, or having instruments or nets in their posses,IOll calculat~l for ~hat pu~~03e. 

NacJie.-Damming Pike River has entirely destroycd the fishl!Jg on It.; but It nshways 
were co::stn:cted in the dams I think it might be restored. 

Bon. J. Fer!lllson.-Tbe fish ascend the Teteagouche and main Nepisi~uit rivers and 
have been destroyed. Contraventions of the law have been pretty succ~sstully prevente.d 
by the 'Vardens, but would be more so were the salaries of these officers Increased and their 
whole time devoted to their duties. 

Barrison.-Eel River and .lI1ecluxnakik. The owners should be compelled to obey 
the law, and proper rules and rugulation3 should be made re~pecting Salmon fishing. 

Stickncy.-I think the greatest evil has been the taking of fish after the season al
lowed by law, and to rcmedy this as far as possible I would suggest that Overseers be 
recommended by the Wardcn and appointed by the Government. 

Edgett.-Point Wolf Ri~er is the only stream entirely closed. Salmon still haunt 
there yet, outside 0' the darn. 

n. w. Ste11"U1"t.-Yes. The J acqnet and Tomkedgwick, especially the latter, where 
persons, it is said from St. John and the United States as well :IS amongst ourselves, en
cdmp near the spawning groundE, kill, CUl"e by the the procc;s of smoking, and carry aw;:;.y 
large quantities in detiaoce of all law and authority. It is even thought dangerous to disturb 
thelll. I have alRo heard that the spawn h.:s been taken down in canoes to be used as manure. 

Robe)·tson and JJickmal1.--J::>ot aware of any river where the tish are intelfered with 
A. FeJ"guson.-Yes. From reports iu circulation I believe Salmon are illegally dcs

troyed on the Restigouch above the tidal waters, and on its tributaries, in contravention 
the Fishery laws by resident inhabitants aDd strangers as well as Indians. The Kedgewick 
River is visited frequently (the last in September, 1&68) by parties from the Madawaska 
and River St. John, who ascend the Grand Hiver, Portage across to the 'Yagan, thence 
down stream to the Kedgewick-the great spawning grounds of the Restigouche Salmon
regularly fitted out for a li>hing excursion, making a business of it, and destroying large num
bels of Salmon on their spawning beus. These inroads are chiefly made in the latter part of 
August and beginning of ~eptember, far remote in the interior, beyond resident inhabitants. 

I cannot suVgest any amendment to the present Fishery laws, but I would recommend 
a UJore rigid enforcemeut if the laws now in ex:iste:ce, particularly ou the spawning 
grounds and the approaches thereto. There being no turnl,ike roads on the Restigouche 
Of its branches beyond the U psalquitch, the supplying of the large lumber business is 
therefore carried on during- the season of nbvigation in tow boats, or scows drawn by horses, 
in consequence of which large quantities of Salmon spawn are annually dislodged or des
troye~. This is chiefly on the Restigouchc, when the water is low, by the grounding and 
dragglDg of the Bcews ou the shoals, and by the tramping of the horses, dislodging the ova 
from their heds and destroying t:1em altogether. It is difficult to suggest a remedy for this. 

Tory.-The fish are !Jot so plentiful, and are fust lalling off, owing, I think to the 
carelessness of, and deficiency of proper officers. 

Uhallo11er.-North River. 
Bem/on.-Am not acquainted with any such rivers. 
~ride.-Country Harbor has beeD. falling off in quantity. The cause is attributed to 

the IDlllda.m~ across the sa~e. St. l\1~ry's which is the best river in the County for Salmon 
has been IDJured by spearing and eettlDg nets in the fnl5h water where the lis!:; resort to 
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spawn. The law, if it could be carried into effect is ~ery gooa, but it does not give the 
Inspectors enough power. The spearers black their faces and otherwise disfi~ure them
selves to avoid detection, I would suggest th,tt no Salmon be taken above the rise and ra•l of the tide after aOth June, and also that some more stringent measure against spear
lDg be passed. I would give the officers almost unlimited power over the spearers. 

1I1cQuru-in.-I do, but cannot suggest any amendment to tbe laws. I would suggest, 
to) administer the existing laws. There is no Wardeu in this place. 

A. 1I1acdonald.-None iu this district. 
Harley.-The river La Have exported 40 years 6ince from 1500 to 2,000 bbls Shad, 

Salmon and Alewives; now not a fish is sent out. This is the case with all the rivers in 
this Couuty, and iudeed more or less with :.ll the rivers in the Province. 

Trematll.-Parties are cor:tinually breaking tbe law, and are from time to time prose
cuted by tbe Fishery Officers. I know of no amenllment I would mggest. 

D7no"an.-~\1l the sIDall streams leading to the lakes are stopped by nets and dams 
by the inhabitants of the neighborhood. I would recommend a stringent law with severe 
peualties, to be euforced by a paid officer who will be expected to do his duty. 

Perr.'l'.-Fishery in tbe rivers mentioned is now mostly destroyed by milldams and im
proper fishing. I think that if proper fish stairs such as are now used on some of the 
streams in the United States and Europe were introduced those fisheries might be restored. 

DewolI-Do not know of Eny particular river, &c. 
Lent.-In all the rivers mentioued the fisb bave been so destroyed. 
Bernloll.-1 know of none. -
M .• llacdonald.-There are Salmou destroyed at River Inhabitants iu cOatravention of 

the laws, there being no Wardeu or other Fisbery Officer at that place. 
J. Ross.-In the Margaree HiveI'. The remedy I would advise is close inspection, 

heavy fines and imprisoumeut. 
Nicolson.-A superintendent would do a great deal of good . 
.J1ine.-All tbe rivers have been injured in consequence of Dot having proper regula

tions carried out. 
Cornpbell, llfc.Ncill cC; Jones.-Do not know of any. 
Srnith.-The Gaspereaux River is now almost entirely depopulated of the delicious and 

profitable fisb f.·om which it derives its name. This has ariser. from illegal damming and 
ruiuous netting. The dam from which the evil sprung has beeu wholly prostrated. Salmon 
have been very sc:..rce this year in this river. A County bspector is required who could 
exercise full supervision aud by appointiug active ·Wardens a~d cectifying their bills eusure 
the performance of their duty and full'remuueration of their services. 

Sellon.-Salmon and Alewives are injured and destl'oyeri in all our rivers in conse
quence of imperfect laws, and the laws not Jully acted on. 'rhe Dominon law appointin~ a. 
Fishery officer to a County. with a good staff of Wardens to assist him will have the effect 
desired if the offiMrs are of the right stamp aed sufficiently paid fur their time and scrvice. 

Kavanagh.-Know of noue. 
Gordon.-Would recommend that the law for the protection and iucrease of the Fish

eries, passed 22ud 1\1ay, 1868 at Ottawa ba extended to Nova Scotia. 

Ql!estion 27. Are you aware of any important distric~ where a more. regular inspec
tion is required in order to prevent coutravrntions 0; the Flsbery Laws whICh now occur? 
State the result~ of such contraventions as regards the fisheries in gen~ral. 

Annoers 0/- . . 
Cnrtwood.-I am not. The FishelY Laws are· well observed l!l thiS County. 
Hicks.-I aP1 not. The Overseers, as far as I know, attend faithfully to their duty. 

I think the Overseers should have power to appoint special Constables, as general Consta
bles are not to be had sometimes. when needed most. 

M,1jers.-Yes; iu Prinee Ed ward and Froutenac, by lessees mo~o.p?lising t~e fisheries and 
subletting at enormous rents to fl1'eigners and other~, thereby prohlblllIl;'; practical fishermen. 

G. Nocdonald -There ought to be an In,pcctor on Bay of Quiute, as in my opinion 
the fish will soon be exterminated by gill nets unless the law is rigidly enforced through a 
competent Inspector. 

Kerr.-I have the honor to state that the whole of my district, at certain periods 0 
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the year, requires a great deal of my atte~tion in order to prevent c.ontraventions o.f the 
Fishery Act. Any single act of contraventIOn If allowed to pass unnoticed and unpunIshed 
would lead to a repetition of the offence... . 

I make it a rule never to overlook an InfractIOn of the Fishery law that comes to my 
knowledge, ~olllmitted in my district.. I do my .duty to the best of my ability according to 
law and the instructions and regulatIOns I reCClve from the Department at Ottawa. I.have 
frequently felt the insufficiency ef the Fishery Laws, with regard to. offenders con.vl?ted 
by a ;\laO'istrate and acknowledging the offe:lcc, but who appealed against the convICtIOns 
to the C~urt of Quarter Session:;. The convictions have invariably been quashed bl.the 
Jurie. althouah the evidence was as clear as the noonday, and as the sun at merIdian. 

Clwlmers~-The people in the neighborhood of Mill Creek complain that the fish are 
kept back by dams erected. . . 

Lamirand£ere.-I do not know of any Dlstnct where more attention has been paid 
to preven t trespasses. 

H. Bell.-No. 
Praser.-I am not awarc that any Inspection is necessary or that it would repay the 

cost and trouble, this n')t being a fishing locality. 
Sirnl'"on.-No. 
Sc,'tt.-Understand that there is an Inspector who visits the only fishing ground in 

this County. 
TVhitehead .. -N o. 
Covelltry.-Yes. A closer inspection is required throughout this District. 
Elliott.-Do not know of auy. Think the Inspector very vigilant. 
B'rudin.-I know of none. 
Nutt.- I consider that a more vigorous inspection should be made here, as to the 

execution of the Fishery Laws, and by a person more acquainted in this section with 
violation of the laws. 

Hendersoll.-Am not aware of any. 
Parl.:er.-There are no Inspectors of Fisheries in thi3 County. In my opinion one 

should be appointed for Missisquoi Bay. 
River-in and Eden.-])o not know of any. 
Dimock.-Not aware of any in this County, all the most important places being 

under the protectinn of Officers. 
J/olcatt.-I am not aware of any. More time for the law to be understood and 

worked will make a great change. 
)!"r.!ie.-Am not aware of any. 
1101l. J. Fergltson.-Am not aware of any District other than those named in the 

previous answer where coutravention of the Fishery Laws has occurred. Thc laws are 
sufficiently protective when enforced. The contravention implied, is the killing of fish in 
the close seasons, which tends to injure, and ultimately would destroy the fisheries. 

Harrison.-From the lower end of Prince William to 1£el River in t.he COUli.tyof 
York, a distance of ubout 30 miles, where no person was appointed last year to look after 
this District. Result was that most ot the fish were caught within those limits, to the 
inj ury of the fishermen above. 

Edgclt.-I think the law should be PUt in force. 
D. 11'. Stewart.-Answered under 26. 
Robertson, Hidan(Ilt (//:d ('ole.-Not aware of any. 
A. Fl'rglt",.1t.-I would recommend a more vigilant inspection of the followin" rivers 

fi~h so destroyed. In proportion as these illegal practices are prosecuted the injuriou~ effects 
arc in time vi8ited on the whole coast and tributaries, and in due time on the whole trade. 
. T~r!l.-The whole County of Guysborough requires more stringent regulations and 
ID8peetlOn. 

Challoner.-North River j while Salmon are ascending they are speared and netted. 
It is not uncommon for inhabitants on this River to have tubs of Salmon roe salted 
which they use as fooa. This is done yearly. 'l'welre years 30'0 it was not unusual for ~ 
fishcrllJa~ to g~t from 30 to -10 ~bls. S~lmon in Jour ~eets of ~ct:, ill the Day. At the 
prescnt time With the saUle applIances 1.2 bbls., lS consldered a good fishing. Salmon are 
only caught in the Hay during the month of June. 

Hemlon.-Am not aware of any. 
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in order to prevent contravention of tbe Fishery Laws, viz: Jacquet, Charlo, Upsalquitch 
and Kedgewick, the ~letapedia and the lIlain Restigoucbe, where Salmon resort for 
spawning. The destroying of one femalc f3almon during the spawning season is equal to 
the destruction of 1,00U ova for every lb., of its weight, or an average of 10,000 for each 

Pride.-'l'he District of St. l\1ary's requires :1 more regular inspection. 
Jie Quarin.-The Sand River is the best in this County, and I am sure a more 

regular inspection is required. 
A. Macdonald.-Not aware of any. 
Harley.-AII of the rivers. . 
Tremain .. -The l\largaree District requires a more regular inspection. The con

travllntiou of the laws while the fish are ascending causes a faIling off in the fish. 
Donovan.-The County of Richmond is without inspection of any kind, and Salmon, 

Trout and Alewives are destroyed to an immense extent. 
J. V. Ste1l'art.-Am not aware of any. 
Perr!J.-In Salmon and Bear Rivers fish were formerly quite aboundant but are now 

nearly destroyed through the agency of Milldams and illegal fishing. 
Dewo(l-Not aware of any. 
Lent.-AIl the districts and localities mentioned in my reply to question 26 are 

important, and a more regular inspection is therc required. Contraventions of the laws 
are rapidly destroying the River fisheries. 

'J.'hu1ber.-See last clause of my reply to Question 18. 
J. Ross.-lIlargarec River requires a good Inspector, also fines and imprisonment. 
Nicolson.-Not aware. 
Mine.-They all need a more regular inspection. 
Campbell.-No. 
lJ[e},eill & Jones.-Do not know of any. 
omith.--Upon the Gaspereaux and CornwalIis a more regular inspccti'Jn is absolutely 

required. Those fisheries must be completely ruined in three years under existing evils. 
Sellon.-The whole Province. 
Ratchford.-Not in Parrsboro'. 
Kavanagh.-Know of none. 
If. Ross.-Nearly all the rivers and brooks named require thorough inspection to 

prevent the illegal taking of Salmon at the wrong season of the year. 
MC./lulay.-AlI the rivers and brooks that are frequented by Salmon should have an 

Overseer appointed by the Government and authorised to punish persons taking Salmon 
there illegally. 

Question 2ti. How much fish is consumed in the neighborhood of the fishing grounds 
by the inhabitants, and what quantities are sold in a fresh state? 
Answel'S 0/-

Cartwood.-During the summer season nearly all are consumed in a fresh state, or 
exported in that state to other parts of the country. Large quantities of Trout and White
fish are caught during the summer bnt no Herring or other fish of any value. 

Bicks.-Perhaps about 7 or 8 per cent of what is caught is eaten or peddled round 
through the localities where they are caught. From early spring until last of October they 
are all sold fresh. 

Kiel.-It is impossible to arrive at anything like a correct calculation of the quantity 
consumed by the inhabitants and equally difficult to know the exact amount sold fresh 
to a foreign market. All tbe resident inhabitants as well as the towns and villages are well 
supplifd witb fish in their respective ~easons. During the montb of June Whitefish approach 
the shore for feeding and are taken in great quantities and sold to Americans who pack them 
in ice and send to their agents in the different cities of the United i::ltates. 'When the water 
becomes too warm for them, about the 10th July, they recede again into the deep water of the 
lake, returning to the shore about 1st October when Salmon al80 approach the shallow water, 
and are caught in great quantitesduring the month. Whitefish are most plentiful in November. 

G. ,llacdonatd.·-I believe that S~UOOworth at least off'resh fi,h are consumed in Belleville. 
Kerr.-I have the honor to state, that I send JOu herewith, a summary return of 

the last year's catch 01 :the different kind of fish taken and consu~ed in my ~istr~ct, 
giving each quantity separate, and the cash value of the same; and thiS I hope wlil give 
you all the particulars both in detail by fishing stations; and in the aggregate, condensed. 



SUMMARY RETURN of the quantity and different kinds of Fish, caught at the various fishing places in the Hamilton 
District, during the year ending 31st day of December, 1867, with the particulars of same, in answer to questions, Nos. 
28, 29, 30 and 31. 

Names of places where the I I .; I The DameS of thc different Th. quantity of fish Th. mark.t rate at Total amount 
Z fish were caught or IRE M A. R K S 

kinds of fi.h. taken by tho barr.l. por barr.l Bold. I cash price. 
landed. I -1---------1-----,---1-$ ~I-------------

1 Port Whitby •.••••••••••••••••• Herring .......................... 12 Barr.ls ............ $5 p.r barre!.. ...... 1 60 00 Sol<1 fresh in town of Whitby. 
2 Duftin'. Creek ................ do ................. ......... 10 do ........... 1 4 do ........ 40 00 S"ld fr.sh in Duffin's Creek. 
a Frenchman's Bay ............ ISalmon Tront ................. 52i do .......... 10 d • ...... 525 OO} Sold fresh in Frenchman's bay, town of Whitby, auq sur-

do ........... Herring ..... ............ ..... 13 do ........... 5 do ........ 60 00 rounding country. 
4 Rouge River ................. A few Sucke................... • ..................... '" ......... ........ .......... 2 00 Mr. Wm. Cowan caugbt for bis own USe. 

5 Port Union ................... S.lmon Trout ................ 22 do ........... 10 do ........ 1 220 OO} ,SOld in the Toronto Market fresh, and surrounding neigh-
do ......... ............ do ........ ........ 1 do ........... 8 do ........ 8 00 bourhood. 

6 Gates' Guile,. ......... ......... do ................. I 10 do 10 do 100 OO} Sold in the Toronto Market, and in tbo townsbip of 
do ......... ......... do ................. 8 do 8 do 64 00 1 Scarhorough. 

7 Leslic .................. .... . d~ .................. 63 do 10 do 630 OO} ,Sold in Toronto Mark.t, all fresh, and part in LeslieviII., 
do .......................... Whltc Fl~h.:.: .................. 14 do 8 do 11200 and out in Yorkville. 
do ........................... Rough F,sh'''...... ........... 8 do 5 do 44 00 

8/Toronto Island ................ Sal~on :rrout ................. 114 do 10 do 1140 00 ~ Sold mostly fr.sh· in the Toronto fi,h market. A. f.w 
- do ................ W~lIe FlSh .... • .... · ........... 

1

50 do 8 do 400 00 thousand of the Eciscoo. were smolt.d and dri.d, and 
-, do ............... SClscoes ...................... 506 do 4 do 2024 00 then .old. 
- do .......... " .... Rongh Flsh .................... 54 do 6 do 324 00 J 

9 Port Credit.... ......... ...... do ................... 16 do 6 do 96 00 
- do .............. " .... Wbite Fi.h ...................... 70 do .......... 8 & 10 do ''''''''1 600 00 IISOld in R fresh state iu the Toronto market, Port Credit, 

do ................... Sciscocs .......................... 1 45 do '''''''''''1 4 do ........ 18000 Oakvill., and to th. farmers in tho eOllntryand through 
do ..................... Salmon Trout ................ i 10 do ........ " 10 do ....... , 100 00 the villag.s. 

-I do .................... Pickerol................ ......... 15 do ........... 7 do ........ 105 00 
lOIBronto ............. " ........... Salr;aon ~rout...... ..... .... 8 do ........... [10 do "'''''1 80 OO} Sold nil fresh in the villal(. of Bronte, and the Hamilton 
- do ........................... IW~lto FIsh .................... 2~ do ........... 8 do ........ 16000 Market, and to surrounding farm.rs. 
- do .......................... SClscoes ........................ la do ..... ..... 4 do .. ".... 60 00 
lllPort Nelson· .. • .. • ...... • .. • .. ·lsalmon Trollt ................. 1 do ........... 10 do """"j 10 00 Mr. John O.borne caught for his own us •• 
12 Burlington B.ach...... .... do ............... ' 110 do .......... 110 do ........ 100 00 Sold fresh in th. Hamilton Market. 
- ~o ............ W~ite Fi.h .................. 158~ do ........... 8 do ....... 1308 001 Sold fre.h in the Hamilton Mark.t, Wellington Square, 
- 00 ............ SClSC?e................... .... 89 do ...... "... 4 do "·""'1 35600 l Milton, Dundas, Grimsby, Stoney CrOAk, and amongst 
-, do .... · .. · .... Illerrmg ......................... 364 do """""'1 4 do ........ 1436 00 I the farm.r. in th. County of Wentworth. -I do ............ Rough F,.h .................... 103 do, ........... j 6 do ........ 608 00 J 
13 Grim.by ........................ ,WhiteFi,b· ...... · ............. I11 do .... ...... 8 do ........ I 8800 ISold fresb, and us.d tbe balance. 
14130 Mile Creck ................. Rough Fi.h......... .......... 6 do ........ 6 do ........ 36 00 jMr. Ja •. Simmerman, for own us •• 
15 ClintoD .............. • ........ IIWhit. Fi.b ..................... j 5 do .......... j 8 do ....... 40 00 Sold frcsh in BeRm,vill •. 
IS 20 Mile Cre.k.................. do ..................... 3 do ........... 8 do ........ 24 00 Sold on the fishing ground. 

00 
~ 



171 Port Dalhou.i................. . do .• •. .•.. ...... ...... 5 
- do ............... Se"eoe ............ , ...... ...... 10 
- do .............. Pickerel......... ... ...... ..... 18 
1816 Mile Creek ............... W?ite Fish ..................... 16 
- do .................. SClseoeB ........................ 20 -I do .................. Salmon Trout ................. 12 
19 ( Mile Creek ................. Whit~ Fish... ......... ....... 74 -I do ................ Herflng .. '--'" ...... ......... 5 
- do .................. Rough Fi.h..... .............. 9 
- do .................. Pi,·kere!......................... 10 
2Ui2 Mile Creek ................. W"iteFi,h ..................... 30 = ~~ :::::::.: ::::::::: ~i:~~~!J.:::::: .. :::::::: ::::.::::! 1~ 
211At Niagara Town ............ White Fish .................... 1105 -j do ............ lIerrlllg ...................... 1 66 
- do ............ Rung,h .Fi," .................... ) 27 
- do ............ Pld,ere\. ..................... 1 23 
22 At Qu.enBton......... ......... do ..... ......... ........ H -I' do .................. Rough Fi'h ................... : 15 
- do .................. Herrinl( ........................ 187 
23 At Fort Erie ................. Whito Fish...... ...... .......... 8 -I do ................... ' Pkkcrel ......................... 22 = ~~ :::: .. :::::::.::::: I ~~~~;~~i;h::::::::·:::·:::::::: i~ 
24 Dunnvill. '" P"rt M"illalld! .. do ,. ...... ......... ...... 42 
-I do "'1" 11110 \. ISh ......... ...... ...... 4 
25· A t W.rdell'. Creek.......... do ..................... 1 46 
26iAt Miller'. Point ............ 1 d" ..................... 115 
271.ft Hoover', Bay .............. , do ..................... 110 
28 At Hoover's Pl,iut ..... .•.. . do .•.•..... ...... ...... :J{i 

?9jAt Peac?ck Point .......... ,'. do ................. 1 . 
30,At Nantrcoke&:Stoncy Cr It du ..................... 1 ,,0 
-I 
~IAtP"rtDover ................ do ..................... 49 
o2,At Port Ryers................ do ..................... 1 36 
;J3: Al Turh(·y Point ............ Herring : .................... I 46 
-I do ............. Rough Frsh ...... .............. 10 
:H i At Long pOint ................ j Piekerel ....... ..... ......... ... 10 

I do ................ \l'hite Fi,h...... ............... 7 

I :~ :::::::::::::::::I~~~r::~~:::::":":::::: ::::::::: 10~ 
- In Burliugt"u B.y ........... Ba" and Pike ................. ~ 

I Grand Total ........ I:l215 
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40 OO} I 40 00 Sold fresh in St. Catharines and P.r! Dalhousie 
126 00 
160 OO} I 

80 00 I Sold fresh in St. Catharin ••• 

120 00 I ' 592 00 
20 00 t :',,:<1 fresh, bcing peddled to the differeut towns and villages 11 
76 60 I iD the county of Lincoln, aDd in Niagara. 
60 00) I 

240 00 . 
72 OO} Sold fresh on the fishlllg ground to 3 pedler, who took them 
35 00 1 through the county of Lincoln. 

~~~ ~~} jS>lIJ fre,h in Niagara, RI. Catharines, and on the fishing 
162 00 grountl to the farming gcntry, and in the country vil-
161 00 lage •• 

3~~ ~~} 1 Sold fresh at Sus,(,e"sion Bridge, St. Dayid", Drummond-
748 00 vllle, St. CathcrlOes, and Low'"ton, U. S. 

80 00) 

~~~ ~~ f . ~"IJ fresh iu Fort Eric aud the Buffalo Market, U. S. 

60 00 J I 
252 OO} S'Ild frt'~h in Dunvilll..'J Purt ~L.litlan,l ~\nd Buffalo mar1(ct, 

32 00 United Stat('~ . 
460 00 I""IJ to farmers in neighbourhood. 
120 00 ,\.) do ........... 1 8 

8 
........... 1 8 do 
........... ,; &; 10 ,10 

I 

do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
d.) 
do 
do 
do 

· ...... ·1 
100 00 do do , 
283 00 I do <1" 

24 00 IF,e,1 by Mr. ,,,"wo E,t.1 hin,self. 
460 00 18. uld fre~h in Sclk~rli, Pllrt Dover and Simcoe, and :CCigh-, 

I bllurllUOU. 
........... /10 
........... 10 

, 4 
........... 1 6 
· .......... 1 ~ 

........... j ~ ........... , 
10 

do ........ 1 490 00 1""ld f,c,h, at Do,"cr and Simcoo. 
do ........ 360 00 13,,1,1 fresh at the fishing grounds. 
llu ..••.••. IS! 00 ~ l::::ulJ fresh at Normandale, Victoria, ~nd the neighbouring 1 

do ........ I 60 00 J farmers. 
do ........ 80 00 Rolrl fresL iu Simcoe. I 
{lo ........ 56 00 8uld fresh in Simcoe and Vktoria. 
(10 •••••••• 40 00 Suld ridded to the farmer,Q' in the ncib'hbourbo()(l alld Port 
do ........ 800 001! Ruw.1n: canght hy 'pearing t:,elll tbr""gh the ice, a large 

barrels 1 

do ........ I~O 00) I quantity ''ll,!, somc ",cd, all dispose,l of fre,h. 

Tut:tl AIIlI.unt.. ... $20,526 00 I 
" This inrludes 4 barrels of pike, $20, and 4 lmrrcls rough fish, $24-8 barrels, *44. 

HAMILTON, 5th September, 1868. 
JOHN W. KERR, 

Fi81wry OI'crseC!'. 

!Y> 
-:t 
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ABSTRACT STATEMENT of the foregoing Return. 

No. Barrels. N am. of the Fish. Amount. 

-21 I' 751 I'Herrin=~~.=====.===I--3'~34C~.O 
302~ Salmon Trout...... ...................... ....... ............. ........................ ..... 3,025 00 

:~ I 834i White Fish............................................................ ....................... 7,148 00 

;! l!llili~j~fJ:~;;:~!y-:t~:;;.-.!t;-i~~~ii:i;;:;:':;::::;;;;;:;: I:!!! 11 
Total .. I-----;;~r TotaL ..................................................... --;20,5'2600 

HAmLTON, 5t.h Septpmher, 18fl8. 

JOHX W. KERR, 
Fi.~hl'r,1l 01le)'.~l'l'r. 
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Lamirandiere.-It is very difficult to ascertain what quantity of fish is consumed in 
this district; on the fishing grounds the inhabitants live principally ou the fish. 'fhere is 
only a limited quantity of fresh fish sold, but it increasing annually. 

R. Bell.-AIl used fresh in the locality where taken. 
Kin!J.-Large quantity consumed, more sold fresh. 
F07·ncomb.-All Bold to the inhabitants. 
F'ra.:cr.-From 70 to SO bbl8 of fish are consumed, and about as much more exported 

to Detwit. 
Simpson.-About GOO bbls, con~umed. Cannot state what quantity is ~old fresh; 

would refer you to the Collector at Collingwood. 
Taylor.-A little Whitefish sold here in a fresh state but, the major part is sent to 

Toronto. 
8cott.-The daily average take of the fishcrmen on the Island rcfclTctl tn, during the 

season will not exceed GOO bbls and is not sufficient to supply the demand (If t.his city; all 
sold ill a fresh state. 

lVhiteltead.-All that arc caught; can't tell quantity. 
Andcrson.-Therc are about 600,000 Whitefish, Pickerel ami Herring bkcn in thi~ 

(Jounty. About 100,000 of thesc are consumed in the County, Lhe bal:tllco arc c;;portcd 
fresh; none are curcd-to avoid the American Customs duty. 'L'hey go to thc United 8t.ates. 

Covtnlry.-A large Iluantity of our fish is sent over to the IT niled St~te", ~uch as 
Salmon, ~~.'rout, Whitefish, Maskinonge and speckled Trout. 

Elliolt.-Frcsh fish U1,OOO-salt fish 6,.tOO. 
lJnn,m·esy.-There is but a very sDlall quantity of Salmon consumcd in the neighbor

hood of the fishing grounds, but during the season for Trout fishing nearly the whole catch 
of that fish is consumed by the inhabitants. 

Ni/lt.-Most of the fish are sold and used fresh in the vicinity whew calli'ht. A con
siderable share of the \Vhitefish are however salted. 

Hendel·sOll.-1 should say that nearly all the fish now taken arc consumed in a fresh 
state by the inhabitants in thc neighborhood of the fishing ground,. l h:tvc no wa)' of 
ascertaining the quantities, 

R·ivCl·ill.-1 do not know. 
Eden.-Not much fish consumed by fishermen. I should say that about 15,000 to 

20,000 Ib5 of fresh Salmon was sent this season to Quebec, ~lontreal, &0. 
H1tetlen.-Very little consumed. None sold fr(':;h. 
Dimocl~.-Ncarly all thc Salmon are sold in the fresh state, as taken out of the 

water, to the curers, at 6cts. pcr lb. 
J/owalt.-I calculatcd the quantity of fish tnkcn :md consumed by whites and Indians 

(exclusivc of tideway fishing, the product of which is sold), at :.W,OOO Ibs of Salmon and 
'frollt. There are no fish taken hcre in frcsh water allowed to be sold or bartered, but all 
for domestic use . 

.flon. J. Pergttson.-Largc quantities of fish arc consumed in the ncighborhood of the 
fishing grounds, but in consequence of the demand for preserving purposes, not so much 
Salmon as formerly_ I havc no mcans of ascertaining the weight of fish thus consumed or 
sold in a fresh state. 

Harl·ison.-About two thirds of the fish caught arc consumed by thc inhabitants; 
about 20,000 Ibs. 

Edgett.-I know not of any being exported, but sold at home salt or fresh. 
D. W. StelJ)art.-Have no means of ascertaining the quantity consumed by thc in

habitants, but fish is their principal food; nor can I quote the quantity sold iu a fresh 
state other than by the reported exports. 

Robertson and Hickman.-About 250 bbls consumed and sold ncar fishing grounds. 
R. CoZe.-The greater part is exported. 
A. Fergnson.-Herrings enter largely into consumption by the inhabitants, inthe neigh

borhood of the fishing grouhds, in their season, but the amount of f:lalmon consumed in pro
portion to the catch is so slIlnll as not to be worth naming. Salmon are chief!J sold fresh 
to curers for putting up in tins, or packet! in snow and ice for market. Comparatively 
few I\re now packed in barrels, salted. 

12 
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:I'm·y.-Not many consumed by the inhabitants; a few sold fresh. The remainder 
are salted in barrels and sent to other markets. 

Clwlloner.-Cannot state quantity. All caught in river; consumed in settlement. 
Trout, any qUDn.tity. . 

Hcmlon.-About onc fourth of the Salmon and Trout consumed on the fis~~ng 
grounds, and about one fourth part sold fresk ; but all the Alewives are sold in Haluax 
and exported to tbe '\. est Indies. . . 

P)·ide.-About one fourth part are sold in a fresh state and consumed ID the nClghbor-
hood. 

J[cQua?"il1.-1 cannot state how much is consumed; but very few are sold,-a few 
by the Indians. 

A. Nacdo1tOld.-About 800 bbls., and 600 qtl!. of Cod and Haddocl~ a:e cOllsumed 
in the noighborhood ot this district annually, and about the same quantlty!.l sold to the 
traders in a tresh state. 

llarlCl/.-- Very f .. w. 
T,·email1.-NearIy all are sold by the inhabitants in " fresh state,-only a small 

quantity consumed on the grounds. 
D0l1ova71.-Inhabitants use dried salt fish. Very little sold fresh. 
J. r Ji)tC1l'U1·t.--A great proportion of the fish taken arc consumed hy the inhabitants. 

None sold !re~h. 
Perr!I.-The small quantity that is caught ia consumed in the nei~hborhood. 
DClcoif.-Neither S:llmon nor Gaspereaux are exported. Of the latter the catch 

varies from five to one hundred bbl8. 
Lent.--About 750 bbl8. Alcwives consumed by inhabitants. Alewives arc not sold 

fresh outside the several communities. 
Th1l1·ber.-I1ome consumption very small. Very few sold fresh except in the winter 

season. 
j)1. ]Jacdonald.-The Eel and Salmon caught at River Inhabitants are chiefly con

sumed by the inhabitants. The Alevrives arc sent to Halifax after being inspected. The 
Salmon fishery is not extensive . 

.r. Ross.-Very little consumed; none sold fresh. 
Nicolson.--I am not aware. 
Nille.-l\lor~ than two thirds of the Alewivcs caught arc used for bait for Codfishin!!, 

and more would be used if the river were looked after. 
(],u/l.pbell.-Only local wants. None sold. 
ldcNtill.-Could not state. Not considered of mnch importance. 
JOlles.--The illhabitants get a few fish for their own consumption in St. Mary's Bay, 

but how many it would bc impvshible for me to say. They sell some to the merchants. 
Smith.-It is impossible to compute closely the amount of fish consumed by the 

inhabitants. None is now exported as heretofore. All sales arc made in this County 01' 

the ncighboring County of Hants, and the all\()lI~ts lllay be roughly summed up as follows: 
Salmon, (fresh), about G,OOO Iha. ; ~moked or pickled, 1,0UO Ibs.; Gaspel'eaux, none; 
Smelt, abuut 1,000 bushek The ~had fishery occurs in the tideway and l'ertllins to 
another set of answers. 

Sd/u".-V cry:little. 
W. Ross.-The quantity of fish used is 1I0t ea9ily known as thcy arc caught contralY 

to law. 
JllcAula!/.-All the Salmon caught un this coast arc salted. V cry few are used by 

fi;hermcn or Bold fresh. 
Gordon.-Both catch and consumption very limited. 

QIII':<Iioll 29.-What quantities of Salmon and other fish taken in the river fisheries 
of your COllDty arc exported; wilh the quantities exported in a fresh statc packed in ice 
or snow, er in hcnnetically sealed cans, and to what extent re:;pectively: 

Answers 0/-

Oal·lwGod.-Cannot state with any accuracy. No River fish is exported in auy state 
and none are caught c,en, except for a short time in the Rpring. ' 
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Biclcs.-The fish that are sold in my locality are White fish and Salmon Tront, with 
a few Pickerel and Pike. They are :tll packed in icc, and bought by men who run them 
to ihe United States in boats of 3 or 4 tons bnrden, decked over for the purpose. 

Kiel.-The fish are all sold fresh to dealers at Cape Vincent, U. S. where thero are 
four Companies that each have a large ice-house where they pack them in boxes of about 
100 It,s. each and send them to their agents by express. 

Rea1t1ne.-Fish are sold in a fresh state, none hermeticalIy sealed, in cask, pickled or 
dried. 

Kerr.-I have the honor to state that there is no Salmon at present, but if l,he fishery 
laws arc strictly enforced by all the fishery Officers between Port Whitby and the Sea, I 
expect in a few years to sce Salmon in abundance frequent our l·ivcrs again; llnd in 
larf!:e quantities along our Lake Ontario shores. Artificial propagation should be resorted 
to by the Fishery Department; I have recommended it. 

Regarding all other kinds of fish, my return refened to in the last an811',)r to questiun 
No. 28, for the year 1867. will, I hope, givl' you the particulars you require. 

Chabners.-There are Salmon and White fish caught in the Bay of quinte ; packed in 
ice and exported to the United States; I do not know the quantity. 

Lamirandiere.-Since the abrogation of the Reciprocity Treaty with the U. S., there 
is but little fish exported to that country. It is only the SIring fish now exported there, 
aB there is no sale in Canada. 1Iro.,h fish are seni to Toronto, London, and I believe to 
Buffalo. 

R. Bell.-None exported. 
Kil!:J.-Bass, White fidh and Pickerel sold fresh to U. S. 
Prase1·.-About 80 bbls. of White fish arc exported to Detroit, packed in ice every 

summer. No Salmon here. 
Simpson.-None exported in a fresh state. 
'l'oylor.-None are caught that I am aware or. 
Scott.-N one exported. 
Anderso1!.-About 500,000 White fish, Pickerel and Herring arc exported to the 

lJ nited States fresh. 
Covcntry.-'faken by so many that no account can be taken of the quantity. All 

arc exported to the U. S; very few cured. 
Elliott.-289,000, including those still in the ponds, (!)estimated at 30,000, all of which 

will be exported. 
Dumaresy.-The quantity of Salmon 'exported from this County has been on an u\'cmge 

for three years 343 bbls pcr year, and this year, there has been---? of fresh Salmon 
packed in snow and ice and sent to ~ueJ.ec, two thirds of which have been scnt on to the 
Unitcd States markets. There is no Salmon packed in hermetic:llly sealed cans in this 
(Jounty. ~Iost of the Salmon is exported to Quebec and l\Iontfl"'1. alld some few to.J l'r,ey, 
and Halifax. The quantit.y of Trout exported on an average fo\' three yea\'8 has been 'l~) 
bbls, sent to Quebec and Montreal. The more of these latter ij,h killed the better, for 
they are very destructive t.o Salmon, as they feed on the me in the spawning season. 

C. C. Jiox.-The following table shows the quantity of Salmon, both fresh and pick
led, the produco of the river fisherieR exported coastwise from this County during the (wo 
years cnding ilOth June, 1867, and 30th June, 1868. 

Period. Pickled Salmon bbls. Fresh Salmon, io snow, &c. 

Year ending 20th June 1867. 90 
do do 1868. ,110 

A 11 this is consumed in the Dominion. 
L,·"dr;rson.-No Salmon, and no exportatiolJ. 

""Iu,'. 
~)l,OO~. 
318~. 

Purktr.-Tbe annual c'ltch at Missiquoi Day is about fiOO,OO'J II,s of i'rc,h fi,I" wort.h 
say $~·t,OOO; all sold fresh and mostly in the County. 

Erfen.-I should say that thiH 8c~son about 15,000 to ~O,OOO Ibs of fresh Salmon 
were "C[,t L Quebec, Moutreal &c, all packed in snow, which is much bettcr thnn ice. 

Hh"ltn.-About 200 bbls. 
D'moc7.:.-~,Iostly ull the Salmon are exprr!cr1 t,") lJ"eat, Brit~iu llUd thp lbited Stutes 

beip~ prescncd in herrl]P,ti!'ally ,'enh:d tit!~, 
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jllowalt.-I consider that 200 000 Ibs of Salmon were taken in that part of Restigouche 
between Maquasha and the head of the tide, a distance of 24 miles, and ~xpor~ed in ice and 
cans to United States and Liverpool, England. A few went to Quebec ID sprlOg, also 100 
bbls salted, and 100 fish smoked or kippered. 

Nacnc.-['here are no fish exported that I am aware of except such as I have caug!lt 
myself for the last three years. These have all been sent to New 'york, fresh, packed 10 

ice. In the fall ofl867 I sent about 100 bbls, to New York, and 10 the fall of 1868, sent 
.n bbls, principally Whitefish. This spring I sent 18 bbls, mostly Yellow P~rch. 

Hon. J. Perguson.-This season there was 66,000 Ibs of Salmon hermetleally se.a!ed, 
and a similar quantity frozen by a patented process. The former are sent to the Bntlsh, 
and the latter to the American market. 

Hm·rison.-Not any exported. . 
J. &: S. Leollm·d.-Large quantities of Pollock, Haddock, Hake and HenlOg are 

caught. Herring are sent to the United States in large quantities in a fresh state, many 
are smoked, :md considerable quantities put up in barrels. 

D. lV. StelOf1d.-There haq been exported during the current year. 
Fresh Salmon in cans valued at $13.29-L 

do do in ice or snow" 8,300. 
~a.lted & Pickled" 2,03G. 
Pickled Herrings 4,348. 

to Great Britain, Quebec and United States, be~idcs large quautities coastwise not olli. 
ciall y reported. . 

Robertson a1lClllickllwn.-No fish but Shad exported, and tho~e salted. 
R. Oole.-No Salmou of any account exported from this County in any shape. 
A. Fm·guson.-The quantities of Salmon and other fish taker: in this County and ex

ported, as nearly as can be ascertained are as follows: 
Salmon, hermetieally sealed in cans ............... 120,000 Ibs, to Britain. 

do do do.... ..... .................... 10,000 do to Quebec. 
do do do............. ................ 90,000 do to United States. 
do in iee or snow............................ 10,000 do to Quebec. 
do do do............................ 3,000 do to St; John, N.B. 
do Salted...... ........ ............ ...... .... 100 do to United State' 

Herring do........ .... ......... ................... ~,OOO do to do do 
'rrout in ice or snow............................... 40,000 do to St. John & U. S. 
'Z'tn:y.-About three fourths of the Salmon and all of' the others arc exported; none 

in ice or snow. Principally Bent to Halifax. 
Challoner.-None. 
Hemlon.-About 150 bbls Salmon sold in Halifax, and about 1.000 bbls Alewives. 
Pridf.-About 150 to 200 bbls of Salmon arc exported to Halifax; a very small 

quantity packed in ice. From 400 to 500 bbls of Gaspereaux. None exported in cans 
as there is no establishment for putting up fish in that way in the Uounty. 

Mc Quarin & A. A[ucdonald.-None. 
Harle!I.-Some Salmon arc eaught and preserved at the mouth of the River La Have, 

with any amount of J~obster8. 
'l'l'cmain.-About 300 bbls Salmon and 3,000 bbls Alewivc8 are exported, sent pick

led to Halifax. No other kind exported. 
Donovan.-Salmon caught generally exported to Halifax; nnmber of bbls, not knowlI 

No fi8h put up in snow or ice, or hermetically scaled. 
Lent.-About 9,000 Ibs of fresh Salmon have been exported put np in ice, t,o the 

United States, and about 600 bbls pickled Alewivcs to the West Indies and United States 
thc latter being our principal market. : 

'l'hw·uer.-The greater part of the fish taken in the waters of this County arc ex 
ported. None but Salmon are exported in ice, and those are chietly shipped to Now 
Brunswick and the United States. 
. AI. ~l((ctl()n.ald.-Halifax is the chief market for the fish taken in this C~ounty, except. 
mg HerrlOg WhlOh arc sent to Canada and P. E. Island. About 2,000 bbls of Herring 
are annually sent to Canada, aod about the same quantity to Prince Edward Island from 
this port alone. 
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J. Ross.-All arc exported to Halifax, barreled and pickled; Salmon 300 bbls; Cod
fish, 4,000 qtls; Alewi"ves, 500 bbls; Mackerel 300 bbls. 

Nicolson.-Am not aware. 
Nille.-Not a lar~e quantity of Salmon taken, but exported to the American lll:lrkct, 

both salted and in ice. 
Campbell.-None. 
lIicNeill.-Seldom cnulllerated.-Export~. 
Joncs.-Not any at this port .. 
Smith.-None are exported frolll any of the rivers of this Cuuuty in allY of the forms 

enumerated. 
Ratchford.-None. 
Kavanagh.-None from this port in a fresh state. 
W. Ross and JllcAnla.1f.-None. All the Salmon exported arc taken ou the coaRt alld 

h:ubors before ascending the rivcrH, and are ouly sent abroad in a salted Rtate. 
Gm·don.-Salmon arc taken in ttlnsiderable quaLltities at the Pouuds, MerigomiHh 

from the mouth of Baruey's River to Haillie's Brook, cast cnd of the Couuty. '1'he partie~ 
engaged in the husiness are not disposed to give publicit.y to the quautity or wherll 
consumed. The \Varden appointed lately in that 'luarter, having bcon engaged ill the 
capture, may give the information. 

Question 30. How much of dried (II' pickied fbh, t.he I'roduct of YU:Il' river fi,herics 
is consumed in Canada, :lnd what 'luauLitics and kinds arc C.\ portcd to I'Hcigll cOllntric,;, 
and to what countries? 

AIISIVCI'S nf-

CaTlwood.-No river fish are exported in :lIly shape. lJarge quantities of Herriug 
arc caught ill the lake and sent to other parts "f' Ontario. N oue arc exportetl t.o other or 
foreign eountrieR. 'i'he duty on fish has close<! the American market entirely. Cunsider· 
able quantities ot' Whitefish arc packed in the fall, nearly all of which furmerly fOUl"l aK 
market in Detroit nnd ClevelAnd. 

llicl(s.-There is no fish dried for export. ~ome caught ill November arc pickled "lid 
put up for winter use; they arc lIearly all consumed in Canada. There is about ~I) pCI' 

cent of what is caught through the seasoll or nearly that, sold in Canada, and a,'e all 
Salmon Trout and Whitefish. 

Kicl.-Sec answer 2H. 
K~rr.-See my return, under Question ~!). 
Lmnirandiere.-There arc liO dried fish export.ed; a vCI'y ~mall quntitity is con~lllllt'd 

by fishermen. The product of rivers this year has been very limited. 'I.'hc Dor6 arc al
ways exported to the United States, I.here being no sale for thelli in CanaJa. 

R. Be/I.-None. 
Fraser.-No fish cured here at all. 
Simpson.-About 600 bbls consumcd in CanaJa. 
Taylor.-Cannot say. 
Scott &: Whitehead.-None. 
Anderson.-Nnne are cured. 
Covcntry.--V cry little; mostly eaten frc8h. 
Elliott.-Four barrels. 
Dnmaresy.-There is but very little of the river fish dried in this Cuunty. aOlIle few 

are dried and smoked and consumed by the inhabitants. 
Bandiu.-None. 
IJcndcrso1!.-The fish cau!!ht here arc constlnwd ill Cauada. 
POllricr.-TJarge qualltitie;. 
lVlwlen.-The whule goes to Quebec. 
Dimoclc.-Am not aware of' any other kind of fish, the rroduet of the rivcr fishcries, 

consumed in Canada, except a few barrels of Trout .. 
iJfowatt.·-None. 
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Na<fie.-Most of the dried or pickled fish are consumed in Canada; none exported 
that I am aware of. ' 

lIon. J. Fcrguson.-The Gaspcrcaux taken at Pokemoucbe and Tracadie afe pickled 
and find a market in Nova Scotia. Quantity unknown. . . 

j). W: Stcwort.-Have no idea of the quantity consumed in Canada. The quantlt,ICs 
aud kinds, as w~lI as the cnnutries scnt to are given under Question :!9. 

RuiJa";ulI,-About :::",\) bbls pickled, consumed in Canada, and about 1,500 bbls ('x-
purted to U uitcd ;:.\tat"s pickled. 

Iiickman.-About 1,750 bbls exported tu U uited States pickled; 250 bbls pickled 
consumed in Canada. 

R. Cole.-Have no mcans of knowing. 
A . . FCI"9uson.-Cannot say. 'W c make no dried fish of allY kind in this Uounty. 
l'or.~.-Cannot not answer. Some ",mt tn the Province of Quebec "nd ~o\Ue tu the 

United States. 
Chatluner.-None. 
Ifclll!uN.-Salmon sent to the United Stal\'~; Alcwilco to the Wc~t It,dic,. 
Frtde.-None to my knowledge. 
)icOllal'in.-None. 
A. jlar1lollald.-Very liW" consumell all'[ BUue exported. 
Harlc!J.-Vcry large qaaut,iticR of those taken at the river entrance; noue properly 

ealled river fish. 
2"reIIHtin.-'1'he Alewiv('s ~rc pl'iucipally exported to th" United 8taLcs, and the Sal-

mon consumed in Canada. 
DOllovan.-No exportation of li,h from rivcr fi .. ;bcl'ies. 
J. V. 8t('/('(t'l't.-None. 
l'<TI:Ij.-Sec ~S. 
DC100if.-A few ~"IUlun are scnt to IIaliiltx market. 
Lent.-See ~~). 
Thll71m·.-'l'he larger proportion ur all kinds is shipped to West Indies and United 

i:itatcs. 
,I. Ross.-Very little dried or pickled. Kinds, ::lal:nou and Alewives. Quantity of 

Salmon, 301) bbls. fl-aspereaux, 700 bbls or thereabouts, exported to Halifax 
111ine.-A very emall proportion. 
CU1IIJJurlt.-None exported. 
jllcNeill.-Cannot state. Small quantity if any . 
• loncs.-Dry fish, viz. Cod and IIaddook, ~ns qtls. and 67 bbls l\l:tekcrel, have ],een 

cxported to n. 'West lndies, during the year ended Sept. 30th from this port. Also to 
bbls Mackerel to lJ oited States, caught, in Nt. iIlary's Bay, near the river. 

Smith.-As above :;tated, (::::3) the l'lalllloll lire consumed by the people of this or the 
adjoining County. Guopere:Llll( arc 1I0t cau,,~ht ill suiflcient numbers to merit not,ice. 

Scltoll.--A very KlIlall nu:mtit.v gIll" to UaIIIllh. 'fhe largest part g:oes to the 'Vest 
Iudiesj the remainder t.o the United ~:t,at,cR. 

ROlcliford.-Nollc exported. 
Kavanayh.-Uaunot give tho quantity ('xportl',L 
IV. lioss.-No fish ascending our rivers arc drierl or :-alt.cd 101' exportation. 

(JucstiOll 31. State the price~ of the different kinds and qualities of fish at or near the 
lishing grounds, when prepared for exportation, and when delivered in the lIlarket. res
pectively? 

Answers of-

Garlwoorl.-ln the 8umn,,'r Whilcfi,h :lInl 'I'roul arc wlIrth ~~ cC'nts per Ib freHh .1nd 
gutted; in the fall they arc wOl·th pCI' bbl. packed in half barrels from $5 to $6.50 whcn 
delivered in the market. Herring from $3.50 to $-1.50 per bbl of :;00 Ibs. There is no 
8ale fur them at the ji.,hin~ grounds. 

llicks.-Salmon·trollt and Whitcfi~h ~ell on n!p- brarh ut the fishing stations for 7 



cents a pi~ce large and small, as they come out of the nets. The buyer furnishes his own 
ice and baKes, and packs them. Pickerel, Pike, and Black Bass go two for one, or at half 
price. 'fhey sell them all in the American m:Ll"ket, by the Ib, at 6~ to 8 cents American 
currency for Salmon Trout and Whitefish. 

Kiel.-The price of Salmon-trout and Whitefish is about the same, which is 5c. per lb. 
There is nu preparation necessary; as soon a" they are taken out of the gillnets they are 
scut to the Cape, where each fishermen has his catch contractcu for. 'l'hey are there 
weighed and p:wked in ice by the dealer. Bass, Pickerel and Pike generally sell for 3c. 
per Ib, and are disposed of in like manner. 

ileallme.-White·fish is sold on the ground at about $1, on the market, about $8; 
Herring 50c, on the market, $1; Pickled $2, on the market $4. 

G . .il1acdonald.-llcrring averages $3, and White·fish $6 per bbl. 
Ke,·r.-Prices of fish differ materially, according to the description sf fish, the quality, 

quuntity and locality. Sce my rcturn for 1867 under 28. 
Lamirandie.re.-White-fish, 'I'rout and DonS when exported to the United States for 

the spring market are worth here about $6, and in the United States from $13 to $1~ Am. 
Cui-recy. When sold for Canada market worth from 1)::;.50 t.o SG for two half barrels of 
1001bs, each. 

King.-White-fish Gc. per lb; Pickerel 3c. other fish, le. 
Farncomb.-The only kinds of fish caught here are Lake 'l'rout, \\' hit~.fish, Pickerel 

and Herring which sell at lIbout 5c. per lb. 
Pra:::er.-Prices vary very much according to success; no established price exists. 
Taylor.-None exported, con~equent,ly uo price can be given. 
Scott. -Salmon-trout and White-lish command about six cents per lb. each in t.his 

market. 
Whiteheud.-None eKported. 
Anderson.-White-fish, at the fisheries $4 per 100 fi~h; :\t market $3 

PickereL ..... do ......... do ... $2 ...... do .......... do ...... do ......... B-1 
Herring ...... do ......... do ... 50c ..... do .......... do ...... do ......... SI 

Oovenil'y.-White-fish 8 to 10cts per Ib; Maskinong('i, Gcts; Sulmon, ZOc; Speckled 
Trout, 250. 

Elliott.-Average price $11 per hundred . 
.Dumaresy.-The prices of Salmon near the fishing grounds varies from $12 to $13 

per bbl, and from Sc. to 5c. per lb. fresh, all round. Price at market from $12 to $18, and 
from SOcts down to 5cts. according to the season at which it reaches the market. 'I'rout, 
$6 to $9 per bbl. and at market $8 to $10; .!'jels, $7 to $9; at market, $S to $10. 

Renderson.-Pike and Pickerel generally sell at about $1 per hundred. 
Eden.-The price paid for fresh Salmon hore on an average is 6cts. pcr Ib; in bar· 

rels cured according to the price at Quebec and ilIontreal. 
Wltalen.-When sold in G asp6, 15s. to ] 8s. 
Dinwclc.-Salmon is worth at fishing grounds 6ets. per Ib; Trout, 4cts. per lb. 
Mowatt.-Salmon fresh, brought from 5 to 6cts; when IlJ"epared for market 30 cents 

was asked here. 
Jfacfie.-Perch and Sunfish worth nothing here, are:3 to lOcts per lb. in New York, 

Suckers the ~ame ; Pike and Pickerel arc worth 2ctH. per Ib here and from 8 to l~cts, pcr 
lb. in market. White-fish are worth about 5cts per Ib here, in markct from 6 to 16 cents 
Catfish or Bullponts bring $1 per hundred here and from 4 to 8 cts. per Ib in market. 

Hon. J . .Ji'erguson.-Salmon in its fresh state readily brings six to seven cents per lb. 
Those engaaed in preserving this fish not being communicative, I have failed in ascertain
ing the ratio in which the value is increased when prepared lor eKportation, and when it 
reaches the markets. 

Harrison.-Salmon, about 12-!r ets. per Ib; Shad 12t cl.,. each; Trout 25 cts. per 
dozen. 

J. &: S. Leonard.-Various prices . 
.D. W. St~wart.-The prices of the round fresh fish nsnally fhlctll:tte wit,h the catch 

and season. Herring, in spring, 50 to 70 cts. per bbl; in fall, $1 to $1. 20; Salmon G to 
7 cents per Ib, throughout the season; Mackerel 50 ets. per dozen; aud Cod $1 to $:.l per 
draft. When cured ana packed ready to ship, spring Herring may be quoted at $3 per 
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bbl, while summer :lUd fall Herring will realise $4; Salmon packed in ice from 10 to 12 
cts. per Ib; in cans 20 cents, and pickled, $10 to $16 per bbl;. smokef:l, ~5 c~s. per Ib; 
Codfish, $3 to $3.50 per qtl. When sent to market on speculatIOn, the prlCe will be gov· 
erned by the demand, and often will not cover cost and charges. . 

Robertson.-Five cents each for fresh Shad, and $8 per bbl for salted; dl'led Codfish 
3~ cta. per Ib; Haddock and Pollock, about 3 cts. per lb. 

Hicl.man.-Shad, fm8h, 5cts. each; salted, $~ per bbl. 
R. Colc.-Shad scll for about $4 per half barrel, they being the only kind exported 

to any amount. 
A . .Fcrguson.-Prices vary according to the state of the markets to which they are 

8ent. 'I'he following may be considered an average value;-
Salmon, fresb, at fishing grounds ...................................... 6ct8. per lb. 

do prepared for shipment in tins ............................. 16 do ...... do. 
do delivered in market ............................ 20 do ...... do. 

Spring Herrings, fresh from the boat ................................ 50 do. perbb!. 
<10 do prepared for market, salted in bbls.$2.00 ................ do. 
do do at market.. ....................... $3.00 .......... do. 

'rront, fresh, in ice or snow at the fishing grounds (in winter only )5cts. per lb. 
'I'nrg.-PriccH vary. Salmon $~ to $20; Tront, $4 to $8; Shad, $3 to $5; Alewives, 

$2 tu $e!. 
Hemlon.-Piekied Salmon, $16 per bbl; Alewives. $3.25' at fishing grounds, Halifax. 
Pride.-Salmon. No 1 per bLI ranges from $16 to $20 ; No. 2, $1·1 to $15; smoked, 

from $1 to $1.50 a piece, ancl 8 to ]0 cents per Ib fre~h. Alewives, or Gaspereaux, from 
$3 to $3.50 in Halifax. 

Ne Qnarin.-I cannot say. 
A .. Macdonald.--No. 1 spring Mackerel, $6; No. I Hening, $4; No 1 Alewives, $3 ; 

IJod per qtl, $3 j Haddock per qtl. $2. 
'l're"';'/II.--Salmon, $15 per bbl; Alewives, $2.50 to :l.f>(J per bb!. prepared for ex· 

p(JI·t-ttion, and sold in Ilalifax at about the same price. 
UCll'uU:-Salmoll, 10 cts per Ib fresh. 
Lenl.--Frcsh Salmon when prepared for Market, 30 cls. per lb, and about 50 ets. per 

Ib when delivered in the Boston market; Pickled Alewiv€s, ahout $3.50 per bbl when 
rcady for market. 

l'lmrber.-'l'he fish market both at home and abroad is so fluctuating that no dofinite 
answer can be gi veil to this question. 

J. Ros .•. --Codfish, dried, (merch:mtable) .$:~ ; prepared $4 j Alcwives, prepared $3 ; 
Mackerel, ~8; prcpl1l'cd about $12; Haddock, $1.50; prepared, $3. 

lJt"NeiU.-l'nccs regulated b'y local consumption; seldom, if ever exported . 
• JUlll's.--Cod. 17~. Gd; Haddock, 10s. and Mackerel from 20s to 30s. 
Smtth.-W·hen delivcl'cd ill the market Salmon command from ~;) ct~., down to 

10 els., \'01' lb. pl'Opol'tionably to the season and quantities offered. Gaspe1'eaux would 
Hell at pl'iecs rat!~ing ['mill :l5 cts. to 50 ets. per 100, or about $S per bbl.; Salmon $18 
t.o $~! per bbl., and t:lhau $10 to $1:l. 

,'id{ulI.-Prices are governed by the quantity taken. 
Ndtd~t;)J'<I.-N" fixed price, :md none exported. 

(2/t1,sliun H~.-Al'c thlJ local officer>1 in charge or the lisheries well instructed ill t.heir 
dnlieo, and are I,hey 'wquaillt.N1 with the l"ishery Laws aUIl with the habits of fish r 

AII8Wt'r .• (f--

(:artwood,--l t.hink bOo 

JJi,'l.-s.~-Cal\ only 1U1SWIU' for myself. I am well acquainted with the habits and time 
or ~l':lwuiug of tlw uiH'"nmt kinds of fiti!!, and with the laws that are now in force. 

i',d.-I all) [101, llllHlh acquainted ~ith any. other officers, but I presnme they have 
huu the s~llle aUv:~Ili.ages ~o get lUstructlOn that. ~ have had. I visited the Department on 
two occasIOns for liwll'llct,lOns and have had a VlSlt from .Mr. Whitcher whom I consider 
to be the mo~t iotelligent gentleman I ever conversed with on the liubj;ct 01' fishing. 
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1IIyers.-No. 
Rea1tme.-I know of but one J,ocal Officer for fisheries in thil County, and he has 

never been in the habit of fishing and seems to have a very limited knowledge of the 
fishery laws. 

G .• ~lucdonal£l.-'rhere are no Local Officers, and tho fisheries are entirely neglected 
so far as control or supervision go. 

Kerr.-Mr. Whitcher, for the Department at Ottawa, has been unceasing in his ins· 
tructions to me from the time of my appointment until the present time, nearly four years j 
of all he has given me, I have lost nothing. I am acquainted with the Fishery Laws, 
and personal experience in the routine of my duties has made me conversant with the 
habits of the fish. . 

Ohalmen-There is no Fishery Officer in this County to my knowledge. 
Lamirandiere.-I do not know what instructions the officer has, but he is entirely 

ignorant of both the habits of fish as well as tbe fishery, &c . 
.Davis.-There is no Local Officer here to protects either gamo or fish. 1\'[r. Kerr, 

Fishery Overseer, lives 20 miles from bere. I have always said that suoh an Officer was 
neoessary to (larry out the law. 

King.-I think so. 
Farncomb.-Tho fisheries in this neighborhood are not of sufficient importance to 

need a local officer. 
Fraser.-I am not aware of any Local Officers whatever in charge of the fisheries in 

this County. 
Scott.-The Officer in charge of'this station resides at Hamilton, and I am not aware 

wh·a.t his qualifications are. 
Whitehead.-I suppose so j they should be. 
Anderson.-I have every reason to believe that the Local Fishery Officer understands 

hi!! business. 
Elliott.-I think he is well instructed in his duties, with the Fishery Laws and the 

habits of fish. 
Dumaresy.-The Local Officers iu charge of the fisheries are not sufficiently 

acquainted with the Fishery Laws, nor with the habits of fish, at least those of th~ officers 
that I know. 

Baudin.-The Local Officers in charge of the fisheries know their duties, the law, 
and at the same time the habits of the fish. 

O. U. Fox.-The Local Officers seem well enough acquainted with the laws, but 
know nothing of' the habits of fish except tbe superficial theories that obtain among the 
ti~bermen, and they are totally unacquainted with the results of the systematic study of 
Piseiculture followed in Europe. 

Henderson.-There never has been Hny officer here connected with the fisheries. 
Parker.-Therc are no Inspectors of fisheries appointed in this Count.y. In order to 

protect the fisheries there should be such an officer at Mipsisquoi Bay. 
Sirois.-The Local Officers are well versed in their uuties. 
Eden.-The Local Officers are in general well posted up in their dutieR. 
Wltalen.-Some are and others are not . 
.Dimoclc.-Am not sufficiently acquainted with the1lJ to ani;wcr fully. 1'11ey all 

appear to understand their respective duties, and take :m interest in tbeir performance. 
I am well aware tha.t several of them spare no pains in carrying out the law. 

Mowatt.-They are, to my knowledge, but as I am a Loc!>l Officer it is difficult for 
me to answer . 

• H .. wfie.-W e bave but one-a new beginner. He does his duty promptly and well. 
Hon. J. Ji'er!J1tson.-The Local Officers in charge of the fisheries arc cognisant of their 

.;uties and acquainted with the Fishery Law, and from lengthened residence in the vicinity 
of the fishing groQnds, with the habits of fish. 

Rorrison.-There are no Local Officers at present.. . 
HenPi/.-The Local Officers in charge of the l?isheries arc not, in my opinion, well 

instructed in their duties. They may be acquainted with the Fishery Laws, but they 
pay no attention to them or to the Regulations made for the protection of' the fisheries: 

13 
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and by their neglect aH our Fishery Regulations, as well as Laws are violated, as no notice 
i~ taken of'the violation of' the same, by the Wardens. 

J. ,(- .'';. Leonard.-They are not. 
Edgett.-I do not know of any Local Officer here. 1 ~ear of O?O ~i~hery Warden in 

this County. He does not act as yet. I cannot say any~hIDg ~f his ability: . . 
Rouertson.-One Local Officer in charge ot' fishertes. LJannot say If Instructed ID 

Fiohery Law~. 
Hickm(w.-NGt aware of any Officer or Officl'rs in charge of fishing grounds. 
A . .feryuson.-Canuot say. '1'0 make them~olvfs acquainted with .the Fi.shery Laws 

would Out be difficult, but very few fishermen after ye"r~ of labor at their calhng become 
ncquaiuted with the habits of fish, particularly the Salmon. Local Officers are seldom 
culled upon to make this their study. 

Tnr.'l'.-There arc no Local Officers. 
Challoner.-No Local or other Officers. 
ll,rnlou.·-The Officers in charge of the fi,hery are acquaiuted with the Law, but 

olVilJg to their receivtng ~o small a sum for their services, do not pay that atteution to the 
duties of their offices that the law requires, and ~o the spearcrs and illegal netters take the 
advantage. 

Pl'ide.-'fhey are in general acquainted with tilt' Law, but their duties have never 
been properly defined, and they have not been paid for their trouble, and consequently 
cmmot p~y the attention that is nccessary. I may state that I have been River Inspector for 
years nud receive the small pittance of $1.50 to $~ per year, wlJilc there are some eight or 
tcn others receive the Bame pay. I may further state that this river is about 50 miles in 
length. You may judge how much time a persou can afford to spend to look after others, 
when they have a large family to provide for . 

• ~fcQuarill.-There are no Local Officers, as far as I know. 
A. 1I1acdonald.-The Local Officers are verv careless about their ,lutios and d cficicn 

i IJ knowledge of the Fishery Laws and of the habits of fish. 
Harley.-The Officers are aprointed by the Sessions, and without regard to compe

tency. The system is a failure. 
Tremain.-Yes. 
DOllovall.-No Local Offic~rs act, interfere or trouble themsc!ycs about it, or know 

anything about the duties of the office: 
.f. V. Stewart.-I l:-olievc them to be 80. 

Perr!J.-They are not. 
Lent.-So:ne of the Local Officers are acquainted with the habits of fish, but not 

sufficiently instructed in their duties, nor pGsted in the Fishery Laws. 
l'lmrber.-The Local Officers generally, take much pains to become well posted in 

thc uuties pertaining to their offices. . 
N. Nacdonald.-There is no Local Officer in charge of the fisheries at River Inhabi-

t" utH. 

J. Ross.-No. Not acquaiuted with the Fishery I,aws, fisheries nor habits of fish. 
Nicvlson.-No Officers employed to my knowledge. 
Jl1ine.-I think not up to the present. 
Campuell.-Yes. 
JIlcNcill.-I think ~o. 
JOlle~.-Very little duty to be done, but understood pretty well . 

. 8mith.-The Local Officers arc badly paid, and therefore luke·warm anu io-Dorant of 
tIH:lr. dut~es. Some, however, ar~ zealous and intelligent, but nearly all arc I~rucntably 
defiCient lD knowledge of the habits of fish, especially the Salmou. 

Scllon.-There is room for improvement. 
Ktlvanayh.-There are no Local Fishery Officers at this Port. 
NcAulay.-There is no Local Officer in oharge of the Inlauu .Fisheries of this 

Couuty to my knowledge. 

Question 33.-Should the~e officers le appointed by the Munioipal authorities or by 
the Governm.ent, a~d sho~ld they or shoul.d t~ey not be paid more liberal sv.lariea thllu 
at pre~eDt, With a view to IDduoe a more active luterest in their duties? 



Answers of-

Cm·lwood.-By the Government, by all means. 
HI:d~s.-These Officers should be appointed by the Government, I1S I fear there would 

ill: an influence brought to bear on the Municipal Councillors at the;r yearly elections 
that would be against carrying out the Law justly and impartially. I think the salaries 
shou\.l be raised, and in proportion to the extent of the District and the labor involved. 
My District requires more lab or and expense than any two or three others in this 
County on account of its size, and the Islands, two of them, Main ducks and Yorkshire, 
being 15 miles from the main land, and Ilnother twO or thrce miles. At these Islands 
most of thc fishing is done. 

Kicl.-It is evident that to secure success in any enterprise there must be harmony 
prevading the whole, and it is not likely that Municipalities, whioh are liable to capricious
ness in many ways, would carry on the fisheries as well as the Government of the Domi
nion. One source of difficulty would bo that each .Municipality could not extend its 
fishery limits beyond its own jurisdietiou, and in some places they would have to have a 
fishery Officer where there aro no fish to protect. Respecting more liberal salaries, I 
have simply to say that every faithflil and good servant should be well remunerated, but 
any who whould shirk a part of duty he had taken Iln oath to perform. could not be 
trusted even it you doubled his salary. I receive $100 per annum and traveling expenses, 
and while I would have no objection to an increaso of the sum, must state plainly that 
I could uo very little more than I do at present. Were my salary reduoed, I think I 
Rhould resign. 

Crowle!J.-I think these Offioers should be appointed by the Government, BO as to be 
above any local prejudice or influence, and should receive a sufficiently remunerative 
salary to induce them to take an active interest in their official duties. 

Reaume.-Officers should be appointed by the County Counoil. All public officerR 
should be paid according to the responsibility attached to their offioes. 

a. Macdonald.-By the Government. 
Kerr.-No Fishery Overseer or other Officer, should ever be appointed by the Muni

cipal authorities; for the simple fact and reason, that they would not protect the fi~l· 
eries. 'Would at every annual change of Municipal Officers, make an annual change of tht 
Fishery Officers also. Hence no Fishery Officer would become an active, intclligent 01 
efficient officer. This is my opinion. 

I know members of township counoils, whom if a fishery officer decline to vote for, 
mi"ht expect his dismissal to follow. I say this from personal expcrience. 

o Thc inland fisheries, should by all means remain as they are under the Dominion 
Government. They can be made self sustaining, by the careful attention of the Local 
Fishery Officers. iIly district commenced to do this last year, (1867.) 

1'.1y salary, at present, is only two hundred dollars per year; my travelling expenses 
are only two dollars and fifty cents pCI' day when employed on active duty. 

At this rate per diem, I have been sometimes a loser, and this should never happen, 
because I always endeavour to do all thc good I can for the Department. I collected 
more money last year in my District, than was paid out. 

I do take an active interest in my dnties, and in the protection and prosperity of tbe 
fisheries. I hope soon to be more liberally paid. I have unbounded confidence in 1\1r. 
W. J. Whitcher. and thc other officers of the Fisheries Department, at Ottawa, and hope 
the day is not far distant, when 1 shall be more liberally paid, nnd 60 devote all my time 
and attention to the fisheries. 

Ghalmers.-In my opinion by the Government. Cannot 8ay what amount of salary 
should be paid. ., . . .. 

Lamirandiere.-The Officers, III my 0pwlOn, should bo appOinted by the MUnICI

pality or at least by its recommendation. The Governmeut is very apt to make mistakes 
and lJ~ led too much by f'avoritism. '1'he Officers should be well paid, 80 as to enable 
them to perform their duty. 

R. Bell.-Should be appointed by the Government, eo as uot to be affected by local 
influence. 
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Davls.-Fish and Game could be protected in this locality at a small expense, say 
£;30 a year. ., 

P,."ser.-I should think if Local Officers were appolDted they should be appolDted 
by the 1II unicipal authorities and their 5ularies regulated by the same.. . 

Scott.-I think they should be appointed by the Government and t~elr re.muneratlou 
should be such as would induce an active interest in the discharge of their dutIes. 

Anderson.-The Fishery Officers should in my opinion, be appointed by the Muni-
cipal authorities, and the Fishery Laws should be altered to suit th~ locali~y. . 

CoventT.v.-Should be appointed by the Government and paid a fair remuneratlDg 
tialary, as, if they attended properly to the duties of the District it would occupy a great 
portion of their time away from home. ., 

Elliott.-By the Government, as they would thus be less hable to be mfiueneed. 
Think the salaries far too low for the duties they have to perform. 

FeTrier.-By the Government. The amount of salary should depend upon the extent 
of district and the amount of service. 

Dumare.,\¥.-They should, ill my opinion, be appointed by the Government, and paid 
morc ;iberal salaries than at present, which would be the means of inducing a more active 
interest in their duties. 

Baudin.-Appointment by the Government is the more commendable UR it commands 
more respect. A good salary cnuses the duty to be more carefully done. 

Stors.-By the Gvvernment, and receive moro liberal Ralaries. 
Price.-Fish Inspectors, in my humble opinion, should by all means be appointed by 

the Government, otherwise there would be partiality shJwn. J,iberal salarieR should be 
given to induce them to do their duty. 

Nutt.-By the Government, aed paid liberally. 
O. O. Fox.-In thickly populated districts where the Municipal authorities are 

intelligent and independent, the appointment of Officers by them would ensure a better 
knowledge of the capacity of the applicants than the Government is likely to possess. Bnt 
on this coast, with its scanty population, the Municipal Councillors are mostly wen of 
little education, and from the absence of immigration, and the consequent intermarrying, 
tawilies are so connected that appointments would be given more by affection or interest 
than froID a consideration of the competency of the candidates. The payment of more 
liberal salaries may induce greater activity in the Officerd, but only the payment of an 
income large enough to live on would ensure entire independence of aotion . 

.lIJowatt.-I consider the present system the best as the Municipal authorities being 
liable to be out of office every two years, the probability is that these appointments would 
go out with them. With regard to salary I can only say for myself it is $50 pel' annum, 
with an allowance for active duty of 52 per day. My district is 200 miles in extent on 
t.he Restigouche and its branches. I was about 80 days and 30 nights on active duty last 
season, from May until October. If my salary is not inereased allowance for active duty 
Ehould be, as it. is too RmaU for the lab or done. 

Nacfie.-By the Government. They should be liberally paid. 
llend<rson.-As far as my experience and observation go, with a very few excepHons 

the Offioers appointeu by the Government aro more vigilant and moro independent than 
M unicipul Officers. 

Parlccr.-As the fisheries here ure not very extensive, I do not think it woulU pay to 
give large salaries. It woulu be better, perhaps. to have the Officer in this County 
appointed by the Municipal authorities. 

Rivei·'in.-'l'he OfficerR 8houlu be nppoir,ted by the Government, the Municipal autho
rities have no knowledge of sueh matterH. 'L'o havo competent persons to fulfil such duties 
they should be better paid. 

Sirois.-Some of them certainly receive too small a salary for the duties they perform. 
Bden.-Shoulu not be appoiuted by the Municipal nuthoritieR but as nt present by 

the Minister of Marine nnd }i'lsheries. ' 
W7wlen.-By the Government, and paiu a little more. 
D~·1noc1c.-~y the Govern;IDent, and paid a.little more liberally, particularly thoso who 

have nvers of .lmportance to l.nspeot and Ind~ans to watch. Their time being occupied 
.!lom 1st j\Jay tlil 1st JaDuary lD eaoh year, whllo aD offioer OD the sea-ahore has oDly from 
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1st May till the end of July, I may say, of active duty. Each officcr should be paid in 
proportion to the labor he has to perform, which would encourage him to tako an active 
interest in the discharge of his duties. It is my opinion, should the appointment of these 
officers be made by the Municipal authorities, men would be appointed who would take 110 

interest in doing their duty and the whole affair would fall to the ground. 
JJlacfie.-By the Government. They should be liberally paid. 
Hon. J. Pe1·guson.-These OfficerR should holtl their appointments from the Govern

ment, and should be paid more liberal salaries than at present, with a view to enable them 
t.o devote their time exclusively to their duties. 

llarrison.-The Local Officers should be appointed by the Municipal Council who 
could select proper persons. They shoultl be paid a liberal salary to induce a more active 
interest in their duties. 

Stickney.-I would suggest that Overseers be recommended by the Warden alld ap· 
pointed by the Government, as the Municipal authorities are very remiss in such mattem, 
and would probably neglect to appoint them. 

Heney.-I think that all these officers sbould be appointed by the ttovernment, with 
more liberal salaries than at. present, provided that they did their duty in every respect. 
But I considcr their salaries at present far too much, as they do not attend to their duty 
as the law direets. I consider $25 a year a good recompence for what duty the two former 
incumbents have done since their appointment as Wardens for thll County of Charlotte. 
I think a more liberal salary would not induce 0111' former Wardens for the County of 
Charlotte to a more active interest in their duties in any respect. 

J. <.I: S. Leonard.-Government shoultl appoint them. 
Edgett.-I think the Officers should be independent of popular elurnor. I think the 

fisheries here too trifling to justify the payment of high salaries. 
D. W. Stew(t1·t.-These Officers should be appointed by the Government, above looal 

influence; should be well paid and Rupported by an efficient force to command re~pect 
and obedience to the laws. • This is particularly necessary on the Restigouche nnd its 
tributaries. 

Robertson &: llickman.-Think Officers should be appointed by the Governmc.lt. 
R. Oole.-By the Government, and their salaries increased. 

A. Ferguson.-Should not be appointed by the Municipal authorities but by the 
Uovernment, and paid liberal salaries, with travelling expenses and assistance when 
requiretl. They should not be connected directly or indirectly with fishfng. Their time 
oceupied would only be during open navigation,-say from May to November-and they 
should follow no other calling during that time. It can scarcely be expected that much 
time would be dovoted to the duty of any office to whioh very little remuuneration is 
attached. The duties of au Overseer of Fisheries properly administered are onerous. 

Tory.-By the Goverment, and should be paid sufficient salaries to enable them to 
efficiently discharge their duties. 

Ohalloner.-By Government. A liberal salary and half fines. 
Hemlon.-By Government, and should he paid a little more liberally t.o induce them 

to look to their duty as it needs some amount of night watching. 
Pride.-By the Government, and paid more liberally. 
Mc Quarin.·-I think Government Officers would be more efficient. Of course the 

higher the salary, the better. 
A. Macdonald.-I think they should be appointetl by Government and receive 

salaries. At present they are appointed by the Sessions in eaoh County and get no salary. 
Harley.-By the Government, paid liberal salaries and well looked after. 
Tremain.-By the Government, with more liberal salaries. At present parties are 

appointed living on the grounds, and the General Sessions of the Peace settle taeir salaries, 
which in some cases, from so much eompetition, are very small. 

DfJnovan.-Should be appointed by Government, as any appointment made by the 
Bencn of Magistrates is generally made without any respect to competency; and an officer 
paid would do his duty and be independent of local influences. 

J. V. Slf;wa1·t-'fhese Officers should be appointetl by the Grand Sessions of the 
Peace, and should receive such remuneration as would amply pay them for their servioes. 

Lent.-I am deoidedly of the opinion that the Fishery Officers Ilhould be appointed 
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by the Government, with ample salaries to enable them to perform their duties. They 
should give security to perform their services impartially and a!?reably to the law. . 

Thul'bu.-Think the Municipal authorities should appolUt, but that larger salaries 
arc really essential. 

.M. Macdonald.-Officers appointed by the Government would be looked upon as 
above those appointed by the Municipal authorities, and I think preferable. 

J. Ross.-By Government, with an inorease of salary whioh would make them more 
interested in their duties. 

Nicolsoll.-As the Board of Fisheries think proper . 
.;Ililte.-By the Government with the recommendation of the inhabitants. Should 

have a sulary to inauce them to be more active. . ' 
.1JfcNeill.-Could not decide. Salaries arc now generally too luw to lUduce very aottve 

service . 
• loncs.-The appointments would be more sati~factory if made by the Looal authori

t ic~. If paid liberally Offioers would take more interest in the matter. 
Smilh.-Proper Offioers should be appointed by Government, and they should be 

paid more liberal salaries or wages. 'Vere a chief Inspector appointed in each County 
with power to nominate Deputies where necessary, whose bills might be by him certified 
to the Marine and Fisheries Department, the valuable fisheries of our rivers would be 
greatly restored. 

Sla''1'.-l am of the opinion that the Officers having charge of the Fisheries would 
be more likely to act independently if appointed by Government, but it is of the. first 
importanco that they should be men having a thorough praotioal knowledge of the buslDe~8 
t.llCY are to superintend, and I imagine that it would be exoeedingly diffioult to find suoh 
persons except in the fishing distriots. 

J(avanagh. -By the Government. 
W. Ross.-By the Government and well paid, otherwise the law will ralOnin a doad 

I"tter. 'fhe duty to be effectually performed must be liberally paid for. 
illcAulo!J.-By the Government and paid good salaries. 
Oordon.-By t1111 Government and paid 1\ rea~onnhle ~llmponBation. 

(2upslion 34.-Would not the appointment of porsolls not l'l',ident in the fishing 
districts, and not personally interested in the fisheri~~ of which they arc to take supervi
sion, be pl'Oduetive of good reBult~ ? 

AnSII',>rs 0(-

Ual'lwood.-No individual personally intereBted should in any case bo nppointed. 
As t.o place of residenoe, that I thi" k is 1\ matter of no consequence. 

Hicl,s.-I do not think. it woulci. be pl'Oductivo of good to appoint men from out of 
the COllnty as (Iversecrs, as thoy would not havo so good a chance to see that the law was 
properly adhered to. I think that no man should be appointed that is directly or indirectly 
interested in the fisheries. He should U8 a man that would act impartially with thc fisher
mcn, and strictly adhere to the law, and see it carried out. I think it would be well in 
Uountics where thcre is a large business done in fishing to have a Fishery Commissioner 
appointed by the Government to go round once or twice a year and examine the Overscers' 
diarics, and to make cnquirieR and see if the OverReers do their duties properly in carrying 
"ut the law impartially. . 

Ki, f.-My opinion is that it needs acquaintance with the fish cries in any District to 
know how to manage them satisfactorily, as the fish aot differently in different looalities. 
For instance, if J was sent to Lake Huron I might be there several years before I would 
know as much as I now do of the fish in Lake Ontario. Another objection would be that 
u. person going to a strange place must havc a salary to support him, and in order to do a 
business commcmurate with such a salary he must necessarily travel over a very large 
district, which would be attended with groat expense. As far as pcr~onal interest is 
~~~,cerued the presumption iR that every Overseer must disch~rge his. duty faithfully, and 
If 1t be shown that he does not he should be removed. If the Impre86~OU is that he would 
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favor his acquaintances or friends, a stranger would be liable to do the same thing, as any 
person can form acquaintances 01' make friends in a very short time. 

Orowley.-I have no doubt but" the appointment:of persons not resident in the fishing 
distriots and not personally interested in the fisheries of which they are to take supervis
ion" would be productive of good results. From my own personal knowledge this would 
be the case, for it is hard to expect fail' play from a person who is himself personally in
terested, and, has relatives engaged in the business. It must always give rise to a good 
deal of suspicion and jealousy, and very frequently with too much justice, as in the present 
case, where onc local officer has given his brother-in-law the whole sidc of Lake Ontario, 
and has denied others, equally if uot better entitled to it, similar privilege~. 

Myers.-It would. 
Reamne.-Officers should be persons residing in the fishery district. Whether iu

terested or not is immaterial provided he has a thorough knowledgc of fisheries and tllo 
habits of fish. 

O. Nacdonul<l.-Yes. 
Ken·.-The duties I have rendered, in protecLing the fisheries, and fish iu my diHtrict, 

can be borne out by the unbiassed public, and my superior officer Mr. Whitcher, and his 
deputies, at Ottawa. 

I am not, and never have been interested personally, lIor otherwiso iu the fisheries over 
which I exercise supervision, except" officially" as such overseer. 

I am however always ready to go wherever the Department may ordcr me; provided 
ample provision was made by a more liberal salary. 

C/talmers.-I think an honest man would do his duty as well at homo as abroad. 
Lamirandiere.-Residents are more apt to have a knowledgo of the fishing stations, 

as well us the habits of fish, which are important requisites. 
R. Eell.-Fisheries are of so little importance in this Uounty that it is of' little con

sequence. 
Fraz('1·.-Thcre arc very few persoDs in this plaee who take any interest in the fish

erics, consequently it would make very little difference. 
Scott.-Persons resident in the fishing districts would have greater opportunities of 

giving attention to the fisheries than if residing at a distance, but should certainly havo no 
interest in the fisheries under their supervision. 

Whit, head.-Doubtful. 
Anderson.-No. The fishery officer should be a resident of the place, and wcll ac

(luainted with the habits of the fish that frequent the locality where he resides. 
Covenlry.--This all depends on his honesty and capacity for performiug the dut.ics 

required. To sec that the fishways are kept in order,-to prevent spearing in the spawn
ing season,-to watch obstructions to the entrances of creeks, &c, &c, a person 8hould be 
conversant with the locality. 

EllioU.-Think not. Tho local officer here, being an old resident, and well acquaint
ed with the County and its its inhabitants seems to be well ad:lpted for the office. 

Ferrier.-It is of little consequence whether a resident or non-resident, if a fit all(l 
proper person is chosen. 

Dumaresy.-Thc appointment of non-residents ill the fisbing district would lead to 
very heavy expense. There should be a Superintendent appointed whose duty would be 
to visit from one end of the County to the other constantly; to receive th~ reports of each 
of the local officers, and to see that their duties are discharged properly; to see that there 
should be no contraventions of the Fi9berv Laws, and to settle disputes if any, &c. 

Baudin.-It is better to appoint as officer a person residing in the fishing distriot. 
With regard to personal interest it would be better to pay them well and not allow theD! a 
right to fisb. 

Stors.-Non-residents would be better aLln to enforc~ the laws . 
.lVult.-The officer should reside near the fishing ground". 
C. C. Fox.-Yes, if the income enabled them to be independent, otherwise! C:lII 't'(: 

no advantage that would result. 
Benders?lI.-'fhat depends entirely UPO') tht> p~\'S(lU appointed. 
POI(rier.-Hcsidents would llC preferable. 
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Riverin.-Provided they have ths necessary knowledge to fulfil the duties it matters 
not where they come from. . . 

Sirois.-I think that no alteration in the mode of appomtment would make any dlf-
fcrence in the performance of the duties of these officers. 

Eden.-The appointment of non-residents would not answer so well us persons ac
quainted with the different localities in their districts. 

Whalen.-Should he persons residing in the fishing districts.. . 
Dimoc1t.-1 do not think so. The officer should not be personally mterested In the 

purchase or sale of fish. . 
Alowatt.-I believe that no overseer should fish or he allowed to have a share In any 

iishing, but any appointment made should be to. a !Jerson acq~ainted with the loca!ity and 
also with the practical methods of fishing both legally and Illegally.. If o,n a rIver, he 
ilhould also be well acquainted with canoes and able to navigate one himself ID dark or day-
light. . ' . 

Vallee and others.-In our opinion persons living on the coast ure ID a better pOSitIOn 
to know the habits of fish than strangers. There are many residents not interested in Sal
mon fishing who would do as well as strangers. 

Macfie.-I think it would be hetter to appoint a non-resident, though it would be 
more expensive. 

11on. J. Fergllson.-Although it woulcl be It questionable policy to appoint a person 
personally interested in the fisheries to a supervision of' these fisheries, I cannot think the 
appointment of a non-resident would lead to an improved result. 

Ilarrison.- I think the appointment of persons not resident in the fishing districts, 
who had a knowledge of the fisheries would be productive of much good. 

Stlckney.-l'he overseers should be men living in the vicinity as no ot.hers could 
he induced to attend to it unless allowed a greater remuneration than could be afforded. 

IIeney.-I do not think that the appointment of non-residents would be productive of 
any good re~ults whatever, and for this reason :-For several year,; past, there has heen an 
officer sent from St. John down to the southern head of (~rand Manan, to the spawning 
grounds there, and he could not prevent in a great measure the violation of the regulations 
made for that locality, and if I have been correctly informed the fishermen drove him away 
altogether, destroying his hoat, &c • 

.i. ,Il S. Leonard.-Men acquainted with the hussiness would be best fitted for the 
officc. 

D. w. StC1nurt.-N on-residcnts would be the least likely to be influenced by interested 
01' private motives. 

Robertson.-Would recommend persons not pcrwnally interested, in the fisheries. 
Jlicl.rna>t.-Would recommend persons not resident in the district. 
N. Cole.-Non-residents would be preferable. 
A.l'eJ'!7uson.-1'he present local officers, (at l"ast two of them), are the Mayors in thei,' 

respective 'fownships; it would therefore appear to be ,'cry illlPolitic in them to be ,;c
t'rrrn~l!1 vigilant or -,b'gus-eyed as overseers of fisheries when they have to come frequently 
before tho same people, (a great numbcr of whom, it is said form the transgressors of the 
Fishery Laws) to seek political favors. 

The appoint.mcnt of non-residents would be productive of better rC8ults, as protective 
oliicers with full powers. 

TOTy.-Ono officer for the County not personally interested with the river IishCl·ie~ 
with power to nppoint persons to look after the rivers during his absence, or while ~oino 
from one station to another, I think would be productive of good resnlt~. . '" 

Challoner.-By far the best. 
Hernlon.-I havo no douH but that the appointment of a nou-resident would be pro, 

ductive of ~ood, but at the same timo I think it should be a man thoroughly acquaiuted 
with the locality, as he must know the fishing grounds . 

. l'ride.-I cannot see that the appointment of non·residents would be productive of 
good results. Those iutcrestcd pcrsonally and living by fishing should take the most in, 
terest, and they arc aClnainted with the grounds and with those who fish illegally. Only 
give them pow Cl' to bring them to justice. 

McQuarill.-In my opinion resident officers would have an advantage. The grcat(\l' 
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number of the peoplo are not personally interestel. I live within half a mile of the river 
and never caught a Salmon in my life. 

A. Maodonald.-As those officers must always be on the spot it is useless to have them 
appointed out of the district. An upright man that would have the interest of the fish· 
eries of his district at heart, would, in my opinion, be the proper person to take supervision 
of these matters. 

Ha1'ley.-J ust what is wanted. Any other system will fall short of restoring the fish. 
Trema-in.-Most assuredly, persons appointed living on the grounds, have in most 

cases too many relatives and friends. A person not residpnt in the district and not inter· 
ested in the fisheries should be appointed, with a sufficient salary to enable him to be all 
the ground during the close seasons, nnd to whom large powers should be giveu to punish 
offenders. This would no doubt be productive of good. 

Donovan.-Appoint a stranger who will enforce the law without respect of persous. 
J. V. Stewart.-PersoDs not personally interested iD the fisheries no!' in saw·mills 

would be preferable. 
Lent.-There are persons resident within the fishing districts who are not personally 

interested in the fisheries, and who if properly remunerated would enforce the laws fer 
the protection of the fisheries, to the satisfaction of the Government. The inhabitalJ(' 
take so little interest in the preservation of the fish that an officer would be obliged to act 
independently and visit every locality almost daily in order to prevent contravention of the 
laws. At present the Officers alluded to are appointed by the Sessions, and are more or 
le3s interested in the fisheries themseh-es,:or for their friends, in consequence of which the 
Laws and Regulations arc not cnforccd. 

Thu1·ber.-I think that persons residing in the fishing districts arc the most suitable 
to have the supervision as the most of them are personally interested in the matter. 

Perry.-They should be persons not immediately interested but should be a11le t" 
have a const.ant supervision . 

.T. Ross.-No.-Persons residing in the neighborhood would be prodnctive of' good, 
more especially a person residing at the mouth of the river. 

Nicolson.-As the Board of Fisheries deems proper. 
~l[me.-I think not. 
Campbell.-Not necessary. 
NcNeill.-Don't think it warrantable or sufficiently important to pay the necessary 

salaries. 
Jones.-I think men can be found that would do their duty in different localities. 
Smitl£.-I have no hesitation in saying that to the best of my judgment an Officer 

or Officers appointed as suggested in Question 34 would be of incalculable benefit. 
Starr.-Answered under 33. 
Kavanagh.-I think persons residing in the fishing districts and not interested in 

the business of fishing would be most suitable. 
W. Ross.-Non·resident Officers would be more expensive, and rivers where Salmon 

ascend 18 or 20 miles would require two or three Wardens. On the principle that 
smugglers make the best preventive officers, Wardens well paid, residing along the rivers 
should make the best officers. 

McAulay.-Persons residing near the rivers and fishing districts would answer better 
to be appointed to protect the fish in those localities. 

Gordon.-The appointment of persons not resident in the district nor interested in 
the taking of fish, with the most stringent supervision, is the only measure that can check 
the practice so much in use and winked at by all classes of the community, of taking fish 
out of season. 

NAVIGATION. 

Question 35.-State your place of residence, your profession or occupation and whe, 
ther you are practically acquainted with the interests and requirements of navigatioll. 

Answers oj-
Uart-wood.-Division Court Clerk and Fishery overseer. 
Ghalmers.-I am practieally aoquainted with Davigation. 

14 
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Patterson.-My occupation is that of Marine ~nspector for the Asso?iation of ~ake 
Underwriters of Cleveland, the only one they have In Canada. I am practlca!ly acquaI~ted 
with the interests and requirements of navigation on ihese inland waters, havIng for thirty 
years been a vessel owner and master of several vessels ~nd steamers d~rin~ that time. 

R. Bell.-Not acquainted practically with the requirements of navigatIOn. 
Dunltam.-My acquaintance with the requircments, &c., of navigation is from general 

observation. 
Scott.-Have no practical knowlcdge. 
Whitehead.-Can navigate a skiff; no ambition beyond this. 
Ander.on.-My acquaintance with the requircments of navigation is merely from 

personal observation. 
Messrs. Gaskin.-Ship owners. Have been shipmasters for thirty-five years, and are well 

acquainted with the interests and requirements of navigation. 
Middleto"l.-Was for some years of my youth at sea. Have been for over twenty 

years master of various vessels on the lakes, and am acquainted with the route from Chi
cago to Kingston. 

Elliott.-Am not practically acquainted with navigation. 
VIgneau.-Have been a fisherman and sailor from my childhood. 
Chrasson.-Am a sailor, 44 years of age; have followed the sea for ten years. 
C. C. Fox.-During the last eleven years I have been brought into contact with a 

large number of shipmasters from whom I have obtained information respecting the navi
gation of the Gulf and river St. Lawrenoe. I have myself made many passages in the 
Gulfand river both by steam and sailing vessels and at all seasons. 

Renderson.-I have considerable experience of the requirements of navigation. 
GiM -I am a native of Greenock, Scotland, and have sailed to this port for the last 

thirty years in the various capacities up to master, which I have been for several years,and 
have commanded vessels, principally from the CI.yde, whence ther~ is an immense trade to 
this Port. My certificate of competency is number 437]. 

1I1cGonagle.-Yes; I have a master's certificate . 
.Doyle.-Master mariner. 
Clarke and Morgan.-Yes; I have a master's eertificate. 
Leslie.-Master mariner; yes. 
Jamieson.-l'rlaster mariner; have a certificate of competency as Illa~t"r. 
C. Cole.-Mnster mariner, having a certificate. 
Cook ant/, Harris.-Master mariners, having ccrtificates of competency. 
F. LeGressly.-Am master of the Brigt. "Richard" of Jersey and have been for 

seventeen years a mariner principally in the North American, South American and Medi. 
terranean trade. 

Ricltarda.-Navigating Lieutenant H.l\l.S. "Constance." 
Sutherland.-I have been many years at sea in the North American and East India 

trades, and I know the Gnlfand river St. l .. awrencc well. 
J. Pallot.-My certificate is No. 49,739. I have been following the sea for the last 

34 years, and have been master for 22 years. 
WrtgTtt.-I have been at sea for:)4 year~; my certificate as master is No. 83,015. 
La Forgfr.-My certificate :lR master is No. ~4,G93. I have been 23 years at Bea en 

gaged principally in the North American, South American' and Mediterranean trades. ' 
Wheaton.-I have been 12 years at Rca, and the number of my certificate is 29,143. 
Lobb.-The number of my certifica.te is 520. I have beon 40 years at sea, and know 

the Gulf and river St. Lawrence well. 
J. W. 1. ~ox.:-Am p.ractically acquainted with. th~ interc8t~s of navigation, having 

been at sea on foreign servICe for 16 years, and 10 of which as Shipmaster. 
Ri'Jerin.--I havo acquired a practical knowledge of navigation, and know what be

longs to it. 
SO'fl('lJ.-Am able to give some information of things which I believe to be of urgent 

n~ce~sity, e~pe~ially as they concern th? i,nterests of our coasting trade and our fishermen 
wlthlD the limits west of the County of Gasp6 and aR far as Cape de Rosier. 

Piptr.-I bave been 20 years at sea, and the number of my certificate is 14 141. 
Le Boutillier.-The Dumber of my master's certifioate is 82,685. I have' been 16 
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years at sea, in the North amI South AlUerican anu l\IeditelTanean trades principally. 
J. LeGI·essly.-lhve becn 18 years at sea, auu Illy certificate as master is No. 10,017. 

I have heen eng:aged in the South Amorican, l\Iediterranaen, and for many years in the 
North Ameriean fish trade. Thc Gulf and River fit. ],awrcncc are well known to me. 

Jostc.-I have been 20 years at sea, and my ccrtiJic~te as master is No. 11,237. I 
have been long engaged in the North American tradc, and I know the Gnlf of fit. Lawrence 
well. 

Vllntiel'.-I h:tve btUIl at 08:, for [l:j years; llJy certiJicate as waster is No. 48,188. For 
many years I sailed from the Isiand of Jersey, principally in the North American, South 
American and Mediterranean trades, and have been intimately acquainted with the Gulf 
Bnd River St. Lawrence for these last ·10 years. 

Fluelin.-I have been 25 years at sea, principally iu the North American fish trade, 
and I am thoroughly acquainted with the Gulf of' St. LawrelJcu. 

Dinwck.-Have no practical knowledge. 
Labbe.-Am a ship builder and have a pracLieal knowleuge of navigation. 
Langloi,.-Am a licensed pilot for and below Quebec, and aill perfectly aCfjuainted 

with the requirements of navigation. 
1Yrrell.-Am captain of a vessel sailing to foreign port~. 
O!lellet.-Am a captain holding a certificate. 
Oharrol!.-Am master of It sea going vessel, and hold a certiJicatc from Liverpool 

England. 
Jlllifll.-Have a pl'Uctical knowledge of navigation aDd it~ wlnirements. 
Htm. J. Fe1·guson.-Am a merchant and ship owner, and to a 1;2rtain extent acquainted 

with the interests and requirements of navigation. 
Heney.-vYas formerly a master mariner, and :un pretty wcll acquaintod with the 

interests and requirements of navigation. 
J. d; S. Leonard.-W e arc occupied in fishing, and to some extent in navigation. 
D. W. Stewart.-Am but imperfectly acquainted with the interests and requirements 

of navigation. 
Robertson & Hiclcman.-Not practically acquainted with navigation. 
R. Cole.-Not extensively acquainted. 
A. Fergllson.-Had some interest in navigation in fllrmer years. 
Snell.-W as formerly a seaman; am partially acquainted. 
Tm,!!, Hemlon & Pride.-Have some knowledge of navigation. 
J. Hltdolph.-Have been a master mariner for 30 years, and have sailed in that capa

city on the coasts of the British Provinces, in the Gulf and Hiver St. IJRwrence, thl) West 
Indies, Great Britain and Ireland, the Mediterranean, South America, &c., &c. 

A. jJJat;donald.-Have some knowledge. 
Harley.-No. -
Trentain.-Am acquainted with the interests and requirements of navigat.ion. 
Ruggles.-I am practically acquainted. 
DOllovan.-Have no practical knowledge, but have taken pains to enquire. 
Viets.-Am principal officer of Customs, and Navigation Laws, Registrar of Shipping. 
Dewo./, Corbet, Amberley, M. ~[acdonald, an(l Ditmars.-Not practicaily acquainted • 
.r Ross.-Am acquainted with the interests and ref{uirements of navigation v) a certain 

extent by practice. 
Nicolso1!.-l served foul' years an apprentice on ship-board. I took chargo at the 

age of 17 years and 6 months, and since sailed in command in north and south latitudes, 
until settled in British l'{orth America. 

Sargent.-Collector of Customs and Surveyor of Shipping. 
jJline.-To some utent. 
Oampbell.-N ot practically acquainted. 
McNeill.-Acquaintance limited. 
Sell"n.-W as f'Jrmerly a ship master in the foreign trade. 
Ooul.:.-My occnpation iR that of a mabter mariner and pilot of this port, and has 

been for these 35 year~ past; beoides, I have occasionally taught navigation during the 
winter seaSlin, aud am therefore pralJtically acquainted with the interests and requirementli 
of the navigation of the l'Qrt of l'iotou. 
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IV. Kidstonjl'.-A partial acquaintance. 
A. JI. Rlldo~(.-AIll practically acquainted. 

QUf.,tion 36.-What is the nature and extent of the navigation carried on to and 
from the Port;; in your County, and what kinds of vessels are employed? 

.Answers 0/- . 
Cm·twvod.-Principally by sailing vessek Foul' hundred thousand bushels of graID, 

and 25 to 40,000 cubic feet of glean timber are annually shipped. 
Chalmcrs.-Lumber and grain are exported; coal, salt, plaster and water lime are 

imported. Vessels of light draught of water ~re e~ployed.. .' . 
Patterson.-The trade of the lakes consIsts ID the carryIDg of all kIDds of gralD, 

Hquare timber, staves, sawn lumber, and ores, the product of the eou?try. Return 
cargoes consist of pig and railroad iron, salt and all kinds of merchandIse. Steame~8 
aud sailing kessela of various kinds are employed is this trade. The exports of thIS 
County (Frontenac) are all kinds of cour.e grains in moderate quantity. 

It. Bell.-Rideau Canal is the southern boundary of the County. Tay Canal 
connects Perth with Rideau. The Tay is not now used for vessels. 

F<1l'71comb.-'fhe chief trade from this port consists in the export of Grain, Lumber, 
&c., to the United States and Montreal, and the Import of plaster, salt and coal from the 
United States. 

Fraser.-The navigation to and from tho ports in this Connty is inland lake and 
river navigation and the vessels used are sailing vessels, steamers, scows and barges. 

Dunham.-Our chief trade is with the United States and consi~ts principally of the 
export of lumber, grain, ltc. The class of vessels navigating the lakes, is employed. 

Simpson.-Exportation of lumber, in vessels of about 300 tons, wooden barges and 
Hchooners. 

Taylor.-There is only one vessel belonging to this port, the steamer "City of 
Toronto," a passenger and freight boat plying betweeu Toronto, Niagara and Lewiston. 

Scott.-Nearly altogether confined to lake navigation with the exception of an 
oceasional ves<el to or from Great Britain or Halifax:. Schooners from 17 to 179 tons; 
One Barque 279 tons; Oae brigantine 423 tons, and steamers from 25 to 491 tons. 

lVhitehead.-Coasting and foreign trade. Steamers, &c. 
Anderson.-The na'ligation of'this County, which is a frontier one, is carried on the 

HiveI' Detroit, (which divides this portion of' Canada from the United States,) by steamers 
and sailing vessels. I ",ill confine my answers to the trade of my own port. There is all 
American Steamer plying daily between Detr.)it, Windsor and this port. There are also 
two small Canadian steamers which form a daily line plying between Windsor, Kings
ville in the Township of Gosfield and Leamington in the Township of Mersea, touching at 
Amherstburgh eaoh way. Timber and staves, walnut lumber, &0. Agrioultural pro
ducts, stone and sand, the greater portion of which is exported to the United States, 
form the principal items of trade of the County of Essex, with the exception of the square 
timber whioh goes to Kingston and thence by raft to Quebec. The vessels engaged in 
timber trade arc large. say 300 tons, and belong to parties residing at St. Uatharines on 
the \Y elland Canal. The great bulk of the agricultural products are shipped by steamer 
to Detroit, and the st.one and sand also go there in a class of small flat-bottomed vessels 
called scows. 'fhese are about one half American and the other Canadian bottomsl There 
is also a large trade in firewood, about .:Ine fifth of which is brought over from the United 
States to this port and sold to the American Steamers trading between Buffalo and 
Chicago. ~'he sales last year amounted to 40,000 cords, at tau average price of two and 
a-half dollars per cord. This may be called our export as it is consumed by American 
steamers; the Americans' money left in place of it. 

Gasldn.-Principally grain and lumber. The lumber veBsel~ elllployed arc from 
100 to 500 tons burthen. 

Elliott.-:-Very varied, ?onsisting of steam ~erry boats for th.e conveyanoe of passen
gers and freight between thiS port and the U D1ted States; one non steamer for oarrying 
over cars, steamers from the lower lakes bringing frcight. ~t,eamel'.i and vessels from 
United 8t!!.tee with freight 1 ~t"!l!'i~r!' M.d 'qp.~~.,l~ trading ooastwise betWgett thi, I\lI(l t.lr~ 
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neigbboring ports, and a large number of seows engaged in carryinO' wood and sand to 
the United States. 0 

Vigneau.-Navigation here is chiefly connected with the fisher ies and is of con
siderable importance. Vessels of from 20 to 50 tons besides a large number of boats and 
barges are engaged in it. 

Chrasson.-Our vessels are coasting and fishing craft of from 20 to 60 tons. 
Bailey.-Our vessels are of 60 tons and under. On selling them abroad they class 

for 6 and 7 yearll. 
C. C. Fox.-The trade from this County consists of fish and lumber, and for the 

years ending 30th June, 1867, and 30th June, 1868, the vessels arriving at and departing 
from tho County of Gasp6, (exclusive of the Magdalen Islands) were as follows: 

YEAR ENDING 30TH JUNE, 1867. 
Arrived. Departed. 

No. Tons. No. TonH. 
V cssels from and to Foreign Ports ....... .. 48 5,200 34 4,05!l 

Do do Other Ports .......... . 270 16,000 :l37 14,:lUU 

318 :n,200 271 18,25V 
YEAR ENDING 30TH JUNE, 1868. 

Arrived. Departed. 
No. Tons. No. '1'ons. 

39 5,005 
252 lfi,100 

Vessels from and to Foreign Ports ....... .. 
Do do Other Dominion Port&. 

31 3,315 
2U5 12,300 

291 20,105 236 15,615 
The failurt' of the fishery explains the falling off in the tonnage of 1868. 
The fish trade is to Great Britain, Mediterranean, West Indies and South Al1l0rica, 

and a little with :the other B. American Colonies and the United Statell. The lumber 
trade is to Great Britain. The foreign going fish vessels are generally brigs, brigan
tines Bnd topsail schooners of from 80 to 170 tons. The coasting vessels arc fore and aft 
schooners of from 40 to 70 tons, and the lumber vessels are ships or bsrques of about 
600 tons. 

Henderson.-Formerly there was a very large quantity ,of lumber exported to the 
United States through this port; upwards of 400 vessels (mostly foreign) of from 45 to 
70 tons, being employed during the season of navigation. Hut the lumber having become 
nearly exhausted the trade has dwindled to 20 or 30 boats during th" season. 

McGolla!Jle, Doyle, Glarl. &; lIforgan.-All parts of the world. Sea going sbips. 
Leslie.-All kinds of navigation, and to all parts of the world. Ships of iron and 

wood. 
Jamieson, C. Cole, Oook &; Harris.-All kinds of navigation and to all parts of the 

world. 
J. W. 1. Fox.-The extent of the navigation carried on to and from these Islands is 

considerable. The direot trade is chiefly between the Unitid States and ports in th.e 
Dominion, but owing to their geographical positiun a great number of vessels of all classes 
pass and repass them daily, during the season of navigation, when bound to ports in the 
Gulf and above. The vessels employed in direct trade are fishing vessels. 

Rivtrin.-There are seven schooners from 60 to 100 tons each, which coast in the 
Province and go to foreign ports, and likewise 25 of from 22 to 60 tons which ply with 
wood to Quebec, and take produce to market. 

Ede;t.-Vessels navigating to this port Bre first foreign vessels of from 60 to 400 
tons burden, the former carying dry Codfish either in tubs or bulk to Brazil, West In dies 
and ~lediterranean markets; others of a less tonnage engaged in the fisheries, whaling, 
&c., some to the North Shore and others to J~abrador and Newfoundland, the largest 
class carrying timber and deals to England. 

Wltalen-Schooners in the Cod and Whale fishing. 
Yiitiock.':;:"'I.uli;bO!'j ftshipg !ill..] lJI)l\s~i!lg f.rntle 'l'he kinds of Vel'SdH emJlloved 
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barques, brigs, brigantines and HchoonerH. 
Grant.-Our vessels trade to all parts of the world, and eonsist of wooden vessels 

built in the Dominion, and iron vessels built en the rivers Mersey and Clyde. 
Langlois.-8ailing vessels and s.teamboats. . . 
1yrrell and Ouellet.-On the River 8t. Lawrenoe; salllDg vessels and steamers. 
Julicn.-Sea voyages and coasting by vessels. ~f from 100 w 1,000 tons. . . 
Council of QueLec Board of Trade.-In addlhon to the oceal1 trade whlCh IS exten

sive, a large shipping business is done by means of schooners and barges to M~ntreal, the 
Gulf ports and .Maritime Provinces. Our ships are propelled Dy steam and saIl, and aro 
coustructcd both of wood and iron. 

Hon. J. Fergusvn.-The nature of the navigation in this County 5s the carrying of 
wood, fish and grindstoncs from Bathurst, New Bandon, Caraquettc, Sh.lppegan and Tra
cadie to Britain, ports of the Dominion, Newfoundland, Miquelon, l!Dlted St~te~, South 
America and Italy· its extent is considerable, but I am not in possessIOn of statistICS. In 
the wood trade, Ba'thurst employs vesBel~ of from 50 to 1,200 tons, the capacity of the 
vesscls employed by the other ports ranglDg from 14 to BOO tons. 

Hcncy.-The navigation carried on from our Parish is chiefly coasting, carrying 
lumber from the County of Charlotte to ports in the United States. Some vessels are 
employed in the coal trade in summer, between Pictou and the United States; there also 
one or two vessels owned in this Parish that are freighting between N e~ York and the 
-West Indies. The vessels employed in the above trades are schooners of from 75 to 100 
tons, with the exception of one brigantinc. 

J. &: S. Leonard.-Lumbering is carried on largely and employs many vessels large 
and small. 

Edgett.-Coal and plaster or gypsum are exported from Hillsborough, freestone 
and lumber from other ports in vessels of from 200 to 500 tons. Brigantines are the 
oommon rig. 

D. W. Stewart.-The navigation carried on to and from this port is to Great Britain, 
the adjoining colonies, and the United States. Sailing vessels are employed. 

Robertson.-Carrying building stone, grind stone, plaster and coal during the 
summer with our small vessels, say from 100 tons to 250 tons, and in the winter send them 
to tbe West In dies with lumber, and bring in rcturn sugar and molasses; Our large 
vessels carry lumber to the United Kingdom and freight from the United 8tates to different 
ports of the world. 

liickman.-(This reply exactly same aB preceding except "small vessels of 100 to 
150 tons" instead of" 100 to ~50 tons.") 

R. C"Ze.-Tho vessels employed are brigantines and schooner~. and usually make 
half II dozen trips to the United States in a season . 

.A. Fcrguson.-'l'he extent of trade or commerce by navigation carried on in this 
County is confined to the exportation of fish and agricultural produoo. A few coasters 
are employed in the trade with other ports of the Dominion; their number is limited. 
Since the inh'oduction of steamers ia the Gulf, they have in a great measure supplied the 
place of sailing crafts, and in proport.ion as the steamers have increased their eapacity for 
freight and the accommodation of passengers, their freight list has proportionally increased. 
The trade of the different towns along the coast visited by steamers is giviog evidenoe of 
increased vitality and is rapidly improving. 

Snell.-Ships, barques, brigs, sohooners and steamelS. Three first named classeB 
trade to foreign ports. Schooners do the coasting business, and steamers carry frei"ht 
and mails. Some small Hteamers are employed as tow boats. .,. 

Tory.-In connection with the fisheries, coasting, trading, foreign, &0. Ships, orig,s 
and schooucrs. 

Uhailoner.-A few local vessels from 30 to GO tons. 
Hemlon.-The schooners of this County trade to the United States, Newfoundland 

Canada and Prince Euward Island. They also irade and fish on Labrador aad to St~ 
John, New.Brunswick. 'fhese trading in coal or fish vary in size from 20 to 100 tODS. 

Pride.-'I.'he vcsscls in this County trade to the United States, Newfoundland Canada 
fril1r.e Edward Island, Labrador and Halifax) and vary in pi~e from 20 tQ 100 tO~8. ~ 
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J. Rudolj:-Fishing and West India trade. The vessels arc chiefly schooners and 
brigantines. . 

.ri. Macdonald.-I believe th .. t navigation from ports in this County is carried on to 
all parts of the world in sailing vessels from a ship to a schooner. The Collector at Port 
Arichat is in a better position to know the extent of the navigation out of the ports in 
this County. 

Barley.-About 140 annually enter and clear from the port of JJa Have fur foreign 
ports. Large number of fishermen and several coasters in this port. 

Jremain.-Vessels varying from 15 to 100 tons arc employed in fishing, trading, 
coasting, carrying cattle to Newfoundland, &c., &c., from ports Plaster Cove, Port Hood, 
Maboll, Margaree and Cheticamp. 

Ruggles.-Would refer JOu to the Customs Returns for a more accurate account. 
Donovan.-Vessel. employed to Europe, South Amcrica and United States of Ame

rica. Vessels owned here are barques, brigs, brigantines and schooners. 
Vietl.-I cannot state the extent of the navigation for the County for reasons else

where stated. Vessels of large and small tonna~e are employod. 
J. V. Stewart.-Navigation is carried on in this district by schoonen and brigantines 

trading to the United States and West Indies, exporting lumber, shingles, staves, cord
wood, &c. These vessels are owned in the district. Transient vessels call oooasionally 
and purchase other cargoes. 

Pel·ry.-C08sting and fishing, boats ami vessels of from 3 to 20 tons. Number .Jc5 to 
50; 200 men. Exclusive of these arc several large vessels, partially owned in tIle district 
(registered in Yarmouth,) say 3,000 tons. 

Dewolf.-The carrying of I?;eneral merchandise, lumber, firewood, coal, fruit and vege
tables, &0., &c., employing G or 7 schooners of about 40 tons eaoh. 

Corbet.-Coasting and fishing. Schooners of from 1(; to 160 tons. 
Ambe1'ly.-A large West Indi3 trade, about 20 vessels carrying fish and lllmber, a.nd 

returning with salt and West India produce. 
M. Macdonald.-The navigation from this port is to Boston, Halifax, P. E. Tsland, 

Newfoundland, Magdalen Island and Quebec, and it is performed successfully by illiterate 
but good sailors. 1'hu8 the want of navigation is not felt, nor its merit, realised. 

Ditmars.-Coasting. Extent limited. Vessels 60 to 100 tons. 
Ro!s.-Trading and fishing. Small vessels, schooners. 
Batfield.-Carried on to a large extent, coasting and foreign. Brigantines and 

schooners of all classes from 40 to 300 tons. 
Nicolson.-Ships, barques, brigs and schooners belonging to this port are trading and 

sold to other ports mostly. 
Sargent.-Exports are chiefly fish and lumber. Imports various kinds of goods for 

home consumption. Vessels from 50 to 150 tons. 
Mine.-West Indies and European trade. Schooners, brigs and bar'lues are used. 
Gampbell.-Coasting and foreign. SchoonerR are employed in thc coasting trade, and 

barques in the English and foreign trade. 
Farns1Vorth.-Cordwood is shipped to a c(,nsiderable extent from this port, say about 

3,000 to 4,000 cords per year, and also about Z,OOO to C:,OOO l'llshels ot' vef!;et,ablps to ;8t. 
John N. B. Schooners and brigs are employed. 

McNeill.-Principally coasting. Schooners, Colonial and American; 
Ratchford.-Chietly to United States with lumber; occa.~ionally to Great Britain with 

deals and timber. Schooners, brigantines, &c. 
Oook.-The carrying of coal to the United States is our principal trade here. It is 

proseouted by vessels of every description from barques carrying 1,100 tons to vessels of 
50 tons. Only two vessels loaded last year with timber for Britvjn. Thore are three effec
tive coal mines here, the" Albion," " Acadia" and" Drummond" mines. The" Albion" 
shipped 102,000 tons, the" Aoadia" 26,000 tons and the" l'r 1lmmond" 3,000 tons last 
year. The" Albion JJ mines are capable of shipping llpwnru" of :;00,000 tons, and the 
., Acadia" and" Drummond" are expected to ship nearly 10,1,000 tonA each during the 
presen t year. 

Kavana!Jlt.-Vessels from 50 to ] 50 t~ns. ... 
W. Kidston, Jr.-Principally the coastlDg trade wlll!:h IS cdiBllknol)le and the oattle 



trade to Newfoundland, which is also pretty extensive; !rller!! is not much trade with the 
United States from Victoria County. Schooners are almost solely employed. 

W. Boss.-Nearly all our vessels are coasters trading to :S:alifax, the pnit~d States 
and Newfoundland. As a general thing not many vessels are bullt or owned ID this county 
except what are required for its own coasting trade. 

McAulay.-Nearly all our vessels arc ooasters trading to Halifax, Newfoundland and 
United States. 

Question 37. Arc your coasts or river channel~ dangerous, and if so what kind~ of 
danO'er exist and what means aro in use to indicate their presence? State where hght 
hou~es, gun's, fog bells or whistles are placed, and where, in your opinion others are 
required. 

Answe,'s 0/-
Cartwood.-Sollth of this place the coast is well provided with lights and harbors, 

and perfectly safe. North, there arc numerous good natural harbors, but no lights or 
heacons of any kind. A light house between Chantly Island and Cove Island (Lake 
Huron) is much wanted. 

Chalmers.-There arc no dangerous places in this County. 
Patterson.-Our coast,s are generally well supplied with light houses. I would advise 

t.he following alterations: That the light house on Snake Island shoal, four miles above 
Kingston be placed on Four Mile Point. It does not now protect vessels in passing, as it 
Rtands so far from the edge of the shoal that vessels get aground. out side of it, the channel 
at this place being very narrow. The standing light on Point au PeMe, Lake Erie, should 
bo a revolving light, and the red light on Point au Pel<ie should be a white light. It could 
then be seen at a much greater distance. There is IL shoal in the fair way, about half way 
between Point au Pelce and Ear Point, on which there is at present a floating light sup
ported by private subscription. There should be a light ship placed here by Government. 

We have no guns, fog bells or whistles as signals for vessels. It would be a great 
advantage to the trade to have sign::.! guns at the following places, namely: Nine Mile 
Point, Peter's Point, Gibraltar Point, Toronto, Burlington Bay Canal, and Port Dalhousie, 
in LakeOntario, and at port Colborne, Long Point and Point au Pellie on Lake Erie. 

There should also be a fog bell that could easily be heard one mile off, placed on the 
Queen's wharf at Toronto to assist vessels entering the Harbor. The Harbor Oommissioners 
who collect tolls on vessels entering the Harbor, and have now a surplus fund, should be 
required to erect this Bell. 

Fmser.-Thcl·e is no danger except from collisions, which no rule or precaution will 
entirely prevent. 

Dnnltam.-Not dangerous; Light house at Port Burwell. 
Simpson.-A light house required on Hope Island, Lake Huron. 
Taylor.-They are not dangerous. There is a light house on the Amerioan side of 

the mouth of the Niagara River. 
Seott.-No. There is on the west end of the Island called" Gibraltar Point" a light 

house, and onc also at Queen's Wharf, about one and three·fourths of a mile further to th6 
west. 'I'he island roferred to is opposite '['oronto. 

Wlu'tchead.-Not very dangerous, with ordinary care. No guns, no bells or whistles' 
horns arc used occasionally. ' 
. 4ndC7·soll.-O~lf channels and lake coast would be very dangerous but for the manner 
~n wl~lch th~y aro hghted and buoyed, whieh renders them safe by day and night. There 
IS a hghtshIp on t~e .Oolchester Reef, LaIc.e Erie, the p~operty of private individuals, and 
kept up by subsorIptlOns from both Canadian and AmerIcan vessel owners which has been 
of' great scrvice to the shipping navigating Lake Erie, and has been the ~eans of Baving a 
bfeat deal of property. T would recommend that the Government keep a lightship there 
permanently. 

G'asl.,in.-In thick weather the entrance to River St. Lawrence from Lake Ontario is 
dangerous, the passage being narrow, and no mean~ at present in use to indicate the near 
ap}?roach to ~he entrance. 1. am of opinion that a gun should be placed on Nine Mile 
POInt to. be fired every 15 minutes, a~80 one each on J~ong Point, Gibraltar Point and Port 
Dalhousle, and a fog bell at Burhngton Beach. I would also BtroDgly recommend the 
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erection of a beacon light off the Clay Banks, Lake I~rie, at the foot of Detroit River. 
Several disasters have occurred there. 

Middleton.-No, with the exception of a rock on which there is from 7 to 8 feet of 
water, off Colchester Poiut, Lake Erie, on which a permanent ],ight house or lightship, 
ought to be placed. A fog bell or whistle would be of great benefit on Point au Pcl6e and 
long Point, Lake Erie, and Long Point, Lake Ontario. 

Ellivtt.-Coasts and channels within the limits of this port, not dangerous. 
Dltnl(lusy.-The coast and river channel are dangerous from Cape Guspe up River 

St. Lawrence. Dnring an eaHterly storm and fog it is very dangerous for vessels near the 
south shorc, for it often occurs that there i~ a very hcavy sea with a strong tide running 
towards shore. Fogs are frequent. There is only one light house (that of Cape Rosier). 
In my opinion there should be another, either at Uloridorrn or at l\'ladalinc. The Bay of 
Gasfll wouJa be a very safe Harbor of Refuge during :L storm if there was a light house 
erected on the North Shore in a direct lino with the point of Sanily Beach, (or a lightship 
on the point of Sanily Beach) ; the former could be erccted the more cheaply of the two, 
ant! would be eqUttlly as good. This would indicate the safe passap;e at the er.:d of Sandy 
Beach. This light, with that now erected on Peninsula Beach, would makc it quite safe 
for vessels of any size to run into tho harbor in any kind of weather; but as it is at, pre
sent it is not safe for vessels to attempt to run inside of thc Beach in thick weather. A 
light house on the Bird Rock would also' be a great help to the mariner j onc on Cape 
Dcspair has long been CUlled for both by marincrs and fishermen. This light is certainly 
IIlnch needed to enable the fisherman, when coming from J\Ii~cou Bank in t,hick weather to 
find hi~ hal·bor. 

Slore.-The only light house in the County is at Cape Hosicr; there is a lantern 
hung up at Peninsula, but it is of littlo use. A lightship is absolutely required on Sandy 
Beach Point. 

V,gnea.II.-0ur coasts arc dan:,:erous, bcing generally flat, and the only means of dis
tinguishing the locality being the color of tbe sand at the bottom, which is visiblc in 
broad day, on ba!lks and shoals and some rocky and very dangerous reef.~, such as Dead 
~lan Rock, White Horse, Gros Cap Hock, the reach between Bryon and Bird Islands, 
Oyster Bay Rocks off Coffin and Grosse blands, Pearl l{o'lk or Reef, about E N E from 
Entry Island. 'l'here is no light house, canaon, alarm bell or whistle or other artificial 
warning, althougb fogs are very frequent in the opring, and the currents are very violent. 

Chrasson.-We ha.ve no light houses, fog bells or signal guns, though the navigation 
is dangerous. Light houses are required on the following Islands: Bird, Brian's, Corps 
Mort and Isle d'Entrec. 'rhese points are high and the light. houses would consequently 
cost less as they need not be lofty. 

Baile!J.-It is absolutely necessary that there should be a light on the point of Cap 
aux Dies, and another on the shoals of the North Traverso at foot of Orlean's Islanil. 

O. C. l'ox.-Not only is the navigation of the Gulf and River St. Lawrence most 
difficult, but the dangers of the coast are increased by the fogs and snow storms that so 
frequen~ly occur. 

On entering the Gulf a vessel has on the onc side St. Paul's Light, but Cape Rayon 
the other has notbiug to tell its position, and a light house there is very desirable. Then, 
directly in the path of the shipping, lies that most dangerous group the l\1agdalen Islands. 
Bryan Island to t.he extreme cast is precipitous, without even a harbor for a boat, and 
closo to it rise thc Hird Rocks on which only this summer, the" Fox," a vessel sailin;,; 
from this port struck and foundered. The other Islands are in most parts low, and 
surrounded by shoals and quick sands, and yet no means whatever exist to indicate their 
presence. All mariners are unanimous in demanding a light on the Bird Hocks, n~ 
beinoo at once the most dangerous spot, and onc almo~t always made both by ships entering; 
and leaving the Gulf. Not a year elapses without several wrecks occuring on those 
Islands, and ,unhappily they are frequently accompanied by loss of life, for not only are 
these Islands in the direct path of foreign going ships, but they are the favoritc resort or 
the immense fie!'t of fishing s~hooners that frequent the Gulf, and I have myself eounted 
130 sail anchored at one time in Pleasant Bay alone. Once past the Ilbgdalcn Islands 
there only remain Anticosti and Prince Edward Island. Both are lighted, and with the 

15 .- ....... 
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assistance of the light house at Cape Rosier a vessel bound to Quebec can make the river 
with ea8e. 

But for the large fleet bound to Gaspe Basin another point requires m~r~ing, and I 
would here call the atteution of the Comwittee to the fact that Gaspe Basin IS the only 
harbor in the district from the North Shor l to the coa,t of New Brunswick, that it is the 
head quarters of one of the men of war employed in thtl protection of th: fisheries, aud is 
the only place to which vessels in this part of the Gulf can run f~r safety ID he:w~ weather. 
For these reasons its entry should be made :.s practicable as posslblc. The Ihy IS entered 
with comparative ease, but about 12 miles up a largc Bund beach Htrctchcs fl"OlU th~ south 
side almost across it and opposite this on the north side is another sand point called /,(~"ill
sula. Between these points all vessels must pass to obtain a harbor, and it is ou th.c eK
tremity of this sandy beach that a light-ship is imperatively necessary, as many ~cNdents 
occur from this point not being marked. Inside this beach the Bay forks IIILo two 
br::uches, the onc to the south-west forming Gaspc Basin. If in addition to the proposed 
light-ship there waR a lantern on Mr. Joseph Eden's wharf at the entrance to the Basin, 
(wbich would he but a trifling eKpense, vessels could cnter the !tarbor without difficulty. 
1 any case however, a light-ship moored on the northern eKtremity of Sandy Be'lcil is 
most urgently needed. 

Tn the Bay Chalenr a small light-ship at Paspebiac would be inexpeusive au,l wuuld 
prove a great boon to vessels making that roadstead; and all mariners agree in dee laring 
tbat for the navigation of the River St. Lawrence a light-house is require at Cape Chatte, 
and Light-ships on those most dangerous spots, the l\lanieouag:m Shoals aud Red Isbnd 
Reef. 

Of course fog bells, whistles or heavy gUllS are required for thick weatber, aod the 
opinion seems general that the cannon used at present are not of sufficient calibre. 

llenderson.-Are not dangerous and do not require any of the protections specified. 
U/bb.-with your permission, I shall begin at the entrance of the Gulf, stating where 

improvments are necessary, and giving my opinions and reasons therefor. 
First-It has been greatly felt by shipmasters frequentiug the Gulf (either coming iD 

or going ont) the want of a light on the" Bird Rocks," which would be very desirable. 
In coming up, the lights on Cape Rosier and south-west point of Anticosti arc each of 

great use to the navigator. 
From Cape Rosier to Point des ~lonts light, a distance of ov~r UO miles alooO" a cur

ved coast, the navigator has no means of knowing his whereabouts, except in the ;icinity 
of Mont Louis river, where there aro four gaps in the land, and these can only be seen in 
daylight or on a very clear night. In so great a distance, I think it would be desirable to 
have t.IVO li,,,ht,, one half way, and one certainly at Cape Chatte as a guide to tbe river on 
one side; I 'oint des Monts will then form the other. ' 

We now come to that dangerous shoal of ~lttuicouagan, where the want of :t li ... ht ves
sel has been very much felt by shipmastcrs; the more especially that snil'8 tl·y ~o kcep 
that shore for a uorth wind, and even on a very cle~r night the Hhip«\aster h~, no meau. ot' 
knowing his diS[:lnce frow the land, and very often koeps his ship aw<ty, O"c'ts Ollt of tlte 
wiud, and find, hiw,elf on the S()~th Shore with CI]L",·c'llt and willd ag~in8t IlilU, and con
sequently loses IllS chance of gettlDg up or down., . A light .oa Maniculla"an is extrcudy 
necessary both for the sajet.1J of vessels and to faelhtate gettlng up and down the ri I·cr 

No doubt the safe conduct is the most important, but next to that is despatch and the 
times that we lil'c ill, with so many jast ships and steamer" it is vel·y desirable th~t ther~ 
should he more lights, that the mariner should feci confidence in leaviDO" oue li"ht. :tll,[ 
steerin,,, for another. " ,~ 

At, Bic there is a valuable light of the first class, with the gun as a foo- siD'nal. 
Wc now ~pproach Green IsI~nd, on which is very good ligh.t, but her~ w~ have a very 

dangerous reet -1 reter to that of Red Island, where uumbers 01 shIps are lost anl strand
ed every year, attended in many cases with 1088 of liftl 

1 wuuld recollllU?nd that very poor red light to be condemned aDd a flash light of the 
first class III be est:.tbllshed, also a lrg;ht vessel on the east of the shoal. This alteratioll is 
greatly and po,itively needed. We next come to those li~hts recently cstablished such as 
the Brandy 1'ots, Pilgrims and Kamouraska, which pilots anti shipmasters find ~o be of 
great ad I'antage. 
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Next iM the Traverse, where a leading light is greatly required :.t the second buoy 
above the light vessel, as the course from the light ship to the second buoy is S.W. half W. 
and from that to the Pillars S. W. half S. 

The ehange of course one point in so short a distance, and such narrow water, with so 
s[ron~ a tide running, it would be most desirable to have a leading light. 

'l'he buoys here require 50me improvement in their construction, because during most 
of the stron;!; flood and ebb, they are seldom seen above water. They ought to bo made 
cone-shaped above as well as below, and not with a flat surface as thel now are. Were 
they so constrncted, a portion of the buoy would appear above water at all time~. How 
often does the pilot and mariner look for them, and sees nothing but a white stream or, 
wake indicating their whereabouts, and should there be any sea on, he cannot eyen sec t.hat. 

At the Pillars, it is well proven how many vessels have been stranded by this light; 
the steamship Canadian and several vessels since on the Avignon rock, in my opiuion, 
greatly owing to the light being a revolving one. The pilot cannot calculate his distance 
with any accuracy. During the revolution, at its brightest period, you fancy yourHelf close 
to it, glaring in your eyes, and during its dullest period, you imagine yourself miles away. 
I think this light shou!d not be a revolving one, especially in a narrow channel. It is quite 
different from a sea coast, where you require to distingui.h ono light from another; but in 
this case the pilot knows he has passed the Traverse, and his next light is the Pillars. 

From thereto Crane Island light, Bellechasse and St. Lawrence Point (now building) 
to Quebec, the river, with the alterations "and the new lights mentioned here, (if a petition 
were drawn up to that effect) would, I am sure, meet the approval of every shiptnasLer 
freqllenting the River and Gulf of SI. Lawrence, 

Au regards fog signals, they could be placed after a secondary consid~ration, but I 
would mention that a gun or fog whistle on St. l':\UI's Island would be very desirahle, in
stead of a bell now in use, which c:mnot be heard at any distance. 

Now, as there is no place in the world where insurance is so high on \'c,;sds as on 
those trading to the River St. Lawrence, if the improvements here enumerated could lessen 
the casual!-ies, it would be advantageous to both merchants and ship-owners, as their pro
perty could be covered at a cheaper r3te. I do not know of any eoast so poorly lighted as 
the Gulf, where there is such a trade. This is in answer to question 37, which I consider 
the most necessary in the Schedule. 

llIcGonagle,-Steam trumpets are wanted on the Bird Rocks, l\lanicouagan shoals, 
Red hie, and a second light in Traverse. 

DO!Jl?-A light and gun or whistle on Bird Rocks, also a light at Cape Cbttc, a 
trumpet or whistle on Red Island Reef, a trumpet at Manicouagan shoal, and a light at the 
western cnd of Traverse. 

(fiar/c.-Steam trumpets are wanted on the Bird Rocks, Manicouagan shoals, S. .K 
end of l{pd Isle, and a second light in the Traverse. 

Nor.'lftn.-Stcam trumpets are wanted on the Bird Rocks, and a light-ship <1t Malli
coaag-an ,hoaj", Red Isle, and a second light in the middle of tllO 'I'mvenc. 

Leslic.-Light on Bird Rocks, Cape Chatto; light or trumpet on .llanicouagan shoal, 
and another light on upper cnd of Traverse. 

Jumicsnll.-A light and trumpet at Bird Rocks, a light at Cape Chattc, a trumpet on 
S. E Red Island Heet, a trumpet on l\Ianicouagan shoal, aud a light on upper cud uf 
Travcf'-e. 

C. Cvle.-·At Cape Chatte, a distingui!;hing signal on Red Island Reef in r,,:,;, and a 
light on lIIanicIJuap;an Hhoa!. 

()ool~,-: .. light and ,team whistle at Bird Rocks; a light at Cnpe Chat.te; a trumpet on 
Red I~!allfl Reef, a tl"U1upet at Manicouagan shoal, and a light at upper cud ot Traverse. 

I1arris.-A li.~ht and steam whistle ou Bird Rocks; a lidlt at Cape Chatte; a trumpet 
un Hed Island He et' ; and a light l\1anicouagan Rhoal. 

P. Le (,',.,-s"I.'/.- [ consider t h'lt the navigatioll of the Gulf uf lobiut L"WI',,"ee is 
extrcmeiy daugerous, especially at the sca'ODS when vcssds cnga,;ed as lIline is ill l'rl'i::ht
in~ !i~h, (loading as we do on the coast) havc to frequent it, i. t<. in spring and autu·un. 
IJ'og and snolV storms are frequeut, ~n.d tne few light.-nouse§ and th~ ai,scnce uf "uus uf 
il!ffl~i"rtt s!~e) ilwl fn!," hc!IR; !~r,'1 f~f}~~r g !['W': flitjje:Jl~ to 1!I~~r !<In(j, 't"rP.!·taiu our 
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po~itioD and enter the few harbors existing on the South Shore. than on any coast with 
which I am acquainted. . ..' . 

In DlV opinion light-houses should be placed In the to\lolVlJJg pl:"o~s, togethe~ With 
heavy guns and powerful fvg bells or whistles, ~hose at pl'e~e~t. e:lnlltlUl? not beIDg of 
sufficieut caliiJre, and being therefore for all practICal. purposc~ .)1 ll:.tle avail. 

1st. A J~i .. ht-housc on thc Bird Rocks, a most Important statlOn; one on Cape Ray, 
:lUd a light.slli; on Sandy Beach in the Bay of Gaspe,-especially couducive to making 
Gasp" Harbol', the ooly onc iu thc County. ., 

Rich'lI',(s.-I,s cOlllpliance with the wi~h of the Chairman of the Committee on Fishe
ries and Navig:atioo that 1 should state my views as to the means required to render the
navif!:ation of the Gulf and River St. J~awrenoe comparatively safe and easy, 1 beg to state, 
as follows:-

1. With regard to the number of ligllti! in the Gulf. 
One is moeh needed at tlte llird Rocks. and also in the vicinity of (Jape Ray. With 

these additions the li,,·hts as far as number would be complete, that is leaving out of cou
:-ideration the pa8sagg through thc Straits of BeJleisle, opeu a much shorter tiUle during 
the year. 

2. The efficiency of the lights now iu ope~·aLion. 
Those at St. Paul's Islands, and at Heath Point Antieosti, all of which I saw iu 1I1ay 

la,L, under favOl'able circumstances, are deficient iu intensity. Such import.aut positions 
,hould have lights of the very best order. 

On th-is point 1 should s'u9gest the substitution 0/ the elect,.ic L'flht fol' tlte viZ lamps 
now in use, as bet"g the bl'('1hicst artificial li!]ht !Jet lmown, and which luts b.en in ·/tse .f01' 
.onte time past at DU1l!/cncss, 01& the south-et/st coost 0/ England. The apparatus in full 
workilJg order was exhibitod by the Brethern of the Trinity House, Loudon, in the Paris 
Exhibition of 1867. 

3. Ste~m fog trumpets, 
Are required at St. Paul's Islands (the Bird Rocks,) 1'oiuto des 1\10nts and Father 

Poiut. At Bird Rocks and Father Point a single blast, but at St. Paul's and Pointe des 
Ments alternate deep and !hrill sounds, in quick succession would be of great value in 
enabling a vessel to discover her position. A fog signal at south-west point Antioo.~ti 
would also be valuablc. 

4. Adjustment of ships' compasse8. 
On the subject of the local deviation oHhe above, it is to be feared to much :gnorance 

prevails, :.nd the difficulty consequent on the introduction of so much iron in Hhipbuildinr; 
is iucreasing. The magnetic phenomena in these parts 80 variable, and diffcring so much 
in their effects in different ships, require mora than usual care and observation on the 
port of those chal'ged with the duties of navigation, as the errurs induced arc so serious. 

A ready means, however, is at hand. With thc aid of' a good compass fitted with a 
reflecting circle, a.ni! the tables of sun's true bearing by I:ltaff·Oommander Burdwoods, 
Royal Navy, (so!d by J. D. Porter, 31, Poulting,) the deviation or crror in the eompuH8 
cau8ed by the iron of the ship, could be found on all the principal points at sea, when the 
sun was visible, iu the course of' half an honr. No ship, therefore, onght to "0 to sea 
without these article5. ., 

In conclusion, I would observe that to reduce the risks of navigation in the Gult~ 
nothing is so important us the adjustment of shipfl' compasses, and, considering the lar .. e 
interests at stake, somc Government Bupervison is neellssary. ., 

Sutlwrland.-As the navigation of the Gulf and River Saint Lawrence is very dllll"'c
rous, I consider that light-houses and light-ships, with Oannon aud powerful whistles 
for thick weather should be placed in t·he positions mentioned below: 

1. A Light.house on Oape Ray, Newfoundland, marking oue slrie of thc entrance to 
the Gulf. 

2. A light house on the Bird nooks, Magdalen Islands. This is a very dangerous 
position and lies in the direct path of all ships. 

3. A light.house :It Cape Chatte, on ;!outh side the River, as necessary as the ono 
already existing on Pointc des Monts. 

4. Light-ships on Manicouagan Shoals and Red Island Reef. Unless theile be placed 
two of the most dangerous spots 011 the River relllain undistinguishable in thick weather. 
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5. ReturnillS to the Gulf, I also strongly advocate the placill~ a Light.ship on the 
extremity of Sandy Beach, in the Bay of' Gaspe. Cousidering thc number of vessels 
entering Gaspe Basin, and the fact that there is no other Harbor in the County,-indeed 
there is no other this si,le of' the Gulf,-it is above all things desirable that the entrance 
to it should be rendered easy and sate. 

}-nllut.-The difficulty uf' lIavif!;ating tbe I: ull' of St. Lawrcne,' would be lUuch 
lessened if light.houses alJd whistles or guns were placed as tollows: Onc on Cape Ray 
>It the entrnncc to the Gulf; and 011 the Bird 1,00ks, i\Iar;llalcu Islands. The latter is 
very much needed, and should be "ue 0[' the most cffuctive as it is a ver.v dangerous place . 
. \" thero is a large fled always ;':l)iJlg to or c"lIlin',; trom naspe and as Cl aspc Basin is the 
only hurbor 011 the coust, Cl Li~ht-ship "houl,1 be placed on thc cxtrcmity of Handy Beach 
at its entrance. This is "bo Hlltch 1l,,,'d,,,1. 1 alll not sufficiently acquainted with the 
River to suggest whal, would be neec,","I'Y thl't'c. 

Wrlght.-To rcml"r the IHvi;,;atiJln 01. the (iulf antI HiveI' ~1. Lawrcnee less dange. 
rou~, the followin,!2; additions should, in my opinion be tu",!" to t.hc lighting. viz: 

l. A li~llt-hull'c Oil Uapcltay, Newfou"dla"d. 
~. A light-house 011 I he Bi ... 1 It'Job, " pla"e 0[' f!;rcat dang:C1·. 
::. A light."hip moor",l at t):I",ly Beach in Gasp') Bay, mueh nee,Ie·1 fur clltcrillg 

(ia'ft', Basin, the only Harhol' in the Couuty. 
1. A light-house Oil Cape Chau,· 
I). light-ships Oil fljallicuua,~alJ ,ho"k 
n .. \ li;~ht-ship on l,cd blallll It,,l'f. 
!<',>g whistles, 01' heavy C:trlIlJlIl "'IlSI, ,01 coni','" I)", "'I,d in thick w<,ather_ I know 

the Uult' antlltivol' well, :wu cOII,i .• ", the ;,I,,'VI' \'cry IIcec",;aI'Y. 
I,a FOI'!!r:r.-llaving beou l,,1' SOllle yo-"", I'a~t '''',!2;agcd in t.llll l,'ish trallc from Ilaspe 

tu IU1'ciSIl lil.ll'kets. 1 1t.II·C had considerable l'xpericllcI' in the I; nlr amI Hivc1' Saint Law
r"nc~, and .l havc no hesitation in sayiug that murc ]~ii!:ht-huwj(:;; and Light·ships must be 
built befi)l'e navigatiou therein is 11I"de a" :,ai'e as it. should be · .. ho00 most needed arc 
the folluwing : 

1. A li~ht-hou;;e Oil Capc lby, N ewfuundlaud. 
:!. ;\ light-house on the Bird Rocks. This i~ 01' the very utmo,t importalJ()c and 

~houlu have beeD eructed llll:,'-;" sin cc. 
:;. A light-house 011 Uap(' Chatte, south ,itlc of tllC River. 
4. Light-ships Oil I1hnicouao;an Shoals aOlI Hed Island Heel', in tbe Hiver. 'l'hcsc arc 

very necpssary. 
5. A light-ship IDoorcu at the norl,heru end of Sandy Be:'ch in Ca"»,, Bay, This 

should be placed at onee as it. i~ absolut.ely essl'Dtial to makilll' the entrance of Gasp6 
llasin. There is a grcat number of vessels cngaged in the fi8h trade at Gaspe, and 
loading as they often do on the cva,t, so that in the autumn are cODtinually obliged to 
run to Gasp6 for shelter from snowstorms that so frequently occur. There is [10 other 
harbor on the whole eoaFt, so that ships in this part of the Gulf have no where else to 
run in case of distress. For these reasous the entrance to the harbor should he made as 
safe as possible. I strongly recommenu the placing of the light-ships mClltioned above. 

Wheaton.-My experience of'the Gulf of Saint Lawrence leads me to suggcst thc 
following addition to the light-houses there: 

1 A light-house on Cape Hay, :.-IewEllwdland. 1'his wllul(1 nnrk 0110 siclc of the 
entrance to the Gulf. 'fhe other side is already lighted at St, Paul'~. 

2, A light-house Oll the Bird Rocks. This is a very necessary additiolJ, and both 
light anu canlJon or whistles should bc of great power. 

3. On ent~ring Gasp6, iI find there is great need of a light-ship on Sandy Beach, tn 
mark in dark weather the narrow opening- between the Beach and the Peninsula, through 
which all vessel, must pass. This is an improvement to the hal'bol' much re(luircd. 

Lol/ ... -Thcre is no doubt that the navigation of the <; ult' and HiveI' St. Lawrence is 
very dangerous, and that more light-houses, &c, al'e re'luired, together with heavy 
cannon or powerful whistle~ for use in thick weather, In my opilJion the ttllIowing are 
imperatively necessary: 

1. A light-house on C:lpC R'IY, N. F. Une alrea'iy exists at S't, ralll'~1 on the other 
side of the mouth of the Gulf. 
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<) A li"'ht-house on the Bird Rocks. The Magdalen Islands where these are lIituated, 
arc the most dangerous group in the Gulf, and at present there is nothing to mark their 
position. 

3. As there is no other harbor in this part of the Gulf but Gaspe Basi~, to which 
vessels eau run fcr shelt.er, and as there is a large fleet annually bou~d to .It,. I stron~ly 
advisc the I"aciug a li~ht·ship on Sandy Beach in G.uspe Bay. UntIl tIllS IS d~ne t?e 
wcutht"f frffl'lcllt.ly renders it difficult, n'lt to say impossIble, to enter the harbor, whICh for 
the rcasous gi ven above ~hoult.1 be mude as easy as possible. 

4. A light-house on Cap Chatte, in the River, is wanted by vessels ou the South 
side. 

5. Light.Rhips on )Ianicouagan Shoals and Red Island Reergshould mark two of the 
most dangerous spots in the River. . . 

Mariners are so frequently tronbled by fo;;s and snnwstorms ID the SalDt Lawrenee 
that this eoa,t re'luires, above all others, to be well lighted. . . . 

Dclane.'J and othtrs.-Our coasts are very dangerous. We have no means of IDd\Cat~n~ 
danger. We suggest the establishing of light-houses ou Isle d' Bntr6e and the east POlDt 
of our Island. 

J. W: 1. Fox.---'The coasts of the Gu!f aud River St. JJawrenee, and especially of the 
l'rJ ngdalen Islands, aroJ filII ,,1' dangers, iUlpeding the navigation. Reefs, sand-banks, 
l·ocks and shoals extend in evet·y direction, and current~ prevail which are vel'.Y deceiving 
and dangerous to thc navigator Both day and night., and fogs are of more frequent occur
rence now than they were some ::U years ago. 

Onc of the ptincipal dangers iu the Gulf, and one mu(h dreaded by mariners, is tt 
the Bird Rocks and reefs situate in the immediate track of vessels bound frow Europe t.o 
Quebec, I'lontreal and other ports, and on whieh ship-wreck very frequently occur~. At 
this place there is neither light, fog whistles or gun, to warn the madner of his 
approach during darkness, fog or stormy weather. l\lany valuable ships and cargoes 
have been Jost here during the past few years, which a light and signal gun would hal"e 
prevented. 

I consider the erection of a light-house on the Bird Roeks of paramount importance 
to the interests of the navigation of the St. Lawrence and thc Dowinion generally. It 
ought to have been built many year~ ago. 

Light-houses are placed on the Islacd of Antieosti and at Cape Rosier. Others are 
required on Cape Hay, N. F., the Bird Rocks and Deadman's Island, Magdalen Islauds; 
Cape Chatte, North Shore of St. Lawrence; and light-ships off Sandy Beach, Gasp6 Bay; 
and on lIIanicouagan Shoals aud lted Island R~ef, River St. LawreuIJe. 

Bow'que and othcrs.-Our eoasts and rivers are dangel·ous. No light-houses. &e. 
One required on Bird Itocks, one on \Vest Point of Amherst Island, and auother on Entry 
Island. 

Riverin.-Our coasts are dangerou8 in bad weather as there is a deviation 0 I the com
pasB, especially iu an east wind and south-west wind froUl Trinit,y Bay to the Seveu Id,·s. 
The current tbere >cts to the north 1I0t less than three knots, and the directions give us 
three knots southm·ly. This however hRppens only occasionally and never in fine w(1ltther. 
A revulving light oU.c.';ht to be placed on B~g Islaud, with a ~un, to enable vesels approach. 
illg the coast to avoill t.he dangers between -- puint and 'l'rinity Bay. Another ought to 
be placed within White Bank altuut in a flat bottumed vCBscl which would tnke the «round. 

8irois,-'.l'he north CO:t8t aut! that or Labrador, are in different places very dall~erous. 
'rhe only light.house 011 that. _idc ot the Gulf is at Pointe des MOllt~, while we ought to 
have several: as at Seven .l8lallds, the Pcrroquets, at Mingan, nt N:,tashquaun, the Islauds 
of St. :'1ary, l\1cccatilltt and other places quitc :18 dUlIgerous. 

Brlen.-Our coast is very daugel'uu~. There is ouly onc liglILhouse on the coa~t, and 
It lantern on the Peninsula in the lily of fh-spc. L won/(I Mt\"OIl;.!;cly mlvi~c the cl'ection of 
a li~ht-house on the Bird Rocb in the ri\"l'l' ~t. I,awrt'u("" \vith a heavy "UIl attached to 
he Hred at intervals in foggy w~ather; "I"<I:t f1oatin~ li~!:t Oil t.ho poiut. ot" Handy Bca~h, 
at the entrance to the pnrt of G1ISpC, with a bell attachcd. W QuId also recomlllen:1 that a 
larger gun be phLt'tl at the light at Ca~e ltosier. 

l'aillchawl.-l.1VOuld reccm~end the erection of a. light-house at the west point of 
J\ mhcr~t Island; thIS would bo nf H"a to nl! v"~Rcl~ ~nll!lll.~ jJc\"jJ, nrp~~ging fm!ll th.," Gut" 
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to Quebec, or coming from Quebec hither. .A.light-house on Bird Island would only be 
of use to vessels coming from Europe. It iS,knowu that the Deadman's Rock has been fatal 
to Ulauy vessels, and a light-house on the west point would indicate its position in urgent 
cases. If but one is to be put up, it would be better situated on the west point than upon 
Entry Uand. 

S"IlI"Y. -As to light-houses, there ought to be one on the Island of Donaventurc, 
which I'C11I:~ opp,)"ite to Perce and about 11 league distant lie>! iUllllediatdy ill the way of 
all vcsse:s. 'l'be li~ht ,"tluld be un the oil:" "ide of the [sl:.tud ou Pointe 11 ]\[argcau or on 
Mont" :-lIe .• \ nIle, on the latter it would cost less anil be visiblo nearly liny IC<l;.:ues otT. Ou 
Point St. I.'ierre alRo, there ,hould be a gun or sOllle other IJlI'ans of w"rIling vessel of 
the danger of the little Island of B1ott~au which lies off Puint St. Pierra twelve mpcnts 
distant. There arc shcals extendin)!" between the above named poiuts nearly It) leagues. 

PljHI".-Ihving been engaged in the North American trade, I know the (luli' and 
river St. Lawrence well. At all times dangerous; the spring and autuDln navigation i" 
worse thall any other part which I alll acquainted, and cerl.-iinly no place calls wure urgeutly 
fur th0 additional light.ilOu~es and light-ships. I sh"uld recolllmend as beill:~ most 
wanted, lights as follows: 

1. c\. light.house on Cape Ray, Newfoundland, so that the entrance tf) the Gnlf 
may Le well defined. At present the north side of it as uumarked. 

~. A light.house on the Binl l~l\d,s. I know of no plaee where " li!~" t is IIldrl' 
a light if more needed than here. It is a place of great dauger, is ridlt iu th~ tr~ek 01 all 
Ilhipping, and has nothing to point uut its po"ilion to mariners. 

3. A lightship on Sandy Beach, in Gaspc Bay. A great lIlallY v~sgels enter ant! 
leave the Port of Gaspe, which is besides, the only place of salety to which a ship can run 
for shelter on this coast, and the entrance to it should therefore he well IUarked aud c~sily 
made, especially in the thick weather so frequent in the Gulf. There is a small lantern 
sometimes shown on the Peninsula, which is opposite this beach, but this is perfectly use
less even when a.light, aud a light-ship placed where I have indicated is the only thing to 
render access to the harbor safe. 

4. A light-house should aIGo be placed on Cape Chatte, in the ri\','r. 'fhis is also 
very necessary, as the south side is wholly unlllarked. 

5. Light-ships ;hould be placed also, on Manieouagan shoals, and on Red and Gree'l 
Island Heets, in the river as these are very dangerous places. 

Besides lights there should be heavy guns and whistles, &c, for thick weather. 
Le Boutillier.-I know the Gdf of St. Lawrence well. and consider its navigation very 

dangerous. We have fogs and snow storms often, especially at tnc time when our fish 
freighting vessels are navigating it ill the autumn and spring. I should strougly recom
mend light-houses and cannon or whistles to be put on Cape Ray, N. F., and above all, a 
very powerful onc on the Bird Rocks. '1'his last is very necessary, as it, is a place ot great 
danger. I also advise that a light-ship be moored at Sandy Beach, in the Bay of Uasp6, 
so that vessels may easily make the only harbor they have to run to in this part of the Gult 

J. Le Gressly.-The navigation of the Gulf and the !liver St. Lawrence is extremely 
danO"erous, and the danger is increased by the absence of light-houses on some poiuts which 
Bbo~ld be market!. In my opiuion new light-houses and light-ships should be placed as 
follows: 

1. A light-house on Cape Ray, N. F. If this were done, with the light already 
existing on St. Paul's, the entrance to the Gulf would be well defined. 

2. A liO"ht-house on the Bird Rocks. This is above all needed to mark onc of the 
most danO"ero~s spots in the Gulf, and the light here should be of the best kind. Yery 
heavy ca~non, or a powerful steam whistle should also be used in thick weather. '1'he in
terests of navi<"ation require immediate attention to this. 

::. A light.ship should be moored at the end of Sandy Beach in Gaspe Bay. A 
great many vessels are engaged in the Gaspe trade, and many are cv;Jstantly loading fish Oil 

the coast. All these have to run for shelter in the !l;:tles and thi"k wl)atlwr, th~t "" often 
happen, in the autumn especially, to GasI1e Basin, tl~NC beill!! no ~'I;'er Iwruur:fI/ th".co,,·.;!. 
The entrance to it should therufore be made as practicable as pos~lbk aUll a hght-"ll1p on 
Sandy Beach is the only way to do it. 1:here is a~ pr~se~t a ~lldl laDLerr? bung up 011 

PeninBula, opposite Sandy Beach, but no light on thIS pOint 1< anY!lood to manlier" aud there 



is no other way to make the entry to the only harbor their is in this part ~f the Gulf easy in 
bad weather, but by placing a Light.ship wher? I h~ve proposed. The hght should b. a 
red one, so that it may not be mistaken for a light III U ~ous~. 

t. A light-house should be placed about MagdclulD River. As it is now there is 
no light on the coast from Cape Rosier to Point des Monts. . 

5. A light-house at Cape Chatte. This is wanted for vessels on the south BIde. 
6. J,ight-ships should be placed on Manicouagan shoals and Red Island Reef. These 

arc both dangerous SP&ts. All the~e I consider necessary, but the lights ou Bmi Hocks 
and at Sandy Beach especially so . 

• lost~.-I consider the na.ig~tiou of'the Gulf of St. Lawrence very daDgerO?~, aod 
the coast is so badly lighted that, (knowing the thick w?ather th:tt ooe .is ~lways liable to 
ill the Gulf) ma.,ters of vessels have morc cause for anxiety, and the SlllpplDg run.s more 
risk there than in any other part of the j;ritish Dominions. I reeommcnd, to Improve 
the navigation, that light-houses &0, bc put as follows: 

1. One (In Cape Ray N. F., or on Point Orage, which last would be equally useful 
to vessels making the west coast of Newfoundland. 

3. One on the Bird Rocks. That this most dangerol1~ plaoo ha~ not been marked, 
in spite ot the long continued outcry of mariners, and the constant recurronee of wrecks, 
is a diegrace to the Iloveroments who have, one after another, allowed the time to pass 
without doing anythiug to remove the danger of the place. It is direotly in the passage of 
t he shipping and should have a light of the very best description. 

3. There should be a light-ship moored at Sandy Beach in Guspo Bay. 'l'his is 
necessary to enable vessels to enter Gaspe Basin, which is the only harbor on tIle coast, 
and one much frequented by shipping:. As it is now it is very difficult to make in dark or 
bad weather. 

V,,"tier.-'fhe natural dangers of navigaLin).!; t.he (tulf and River St. Lawrence arc 
materially increased by the insufficient mallner ill which th,'), are lighted. Places on whieh 
almost c"cry year ships are wrecked and live" lost still remain with not.hillg t.o mark their 
positiOll. And in my opinion, considering the nature ot'the dangers, there is no part 
of the British D"lIliuion so much frequented by shippiug which is so ha,Hy lighted. 

Lights, together with heavy gUll, or whi"tles should be piaeed,-
1. On Capo Ray, N. Io'., so that the mouth of thc Uult' should be well marketl. 
~. ()n the Bird Rocks. 'I'here should be no delay in putting a very powerful li~ht 

here. The rocks lie right iu tl;e track of thc Rhipping, and their dang,'r ('aunot be over. 
cstima:cd. 

3. A light-Rhip ,.I""il,1 be moored at the nOI'I.:. end of i'alldy Beach, in thsp6 Bay. 
'I'hi~ also should bc placed there without delay. as uo place 1'c'luires it morc. 'rho ioreigll 
trade in fish aut! lmul.er, of' \ ~"sr'; is eonsid"raule, and alar"" numbOl' "I' vessels enter au,l 
le:lYe the port evel'y yl'ar, l:"sitl" these the number of schooncrs engage,l in Ii~hin).!;, 
whaling al"l eo"stiug is very gl'eat, alld of Cllurse. all have to enter l1aspl' Basin. Again 
there i~ ab,,,lutely no ot.her lutrbo1' on this "oa"t where vessels in the Gulf 1':1.0 run il)r 
safety in b,ul weather. ,w<i it is t.he head quarters of' onc of the meu or war cn"a"ed in 
protecting the fishr.ri,·,. 1<'01' all the;e reasons the cnt.ry t,) it should be made e~sy at all 
times. A,; it :is there is 11 loug Hand beach outsi,lc with only" narrow passage throu"h 
w!,ich ves~els ,'all 1'''''' '1'his is often most dillil'ult, an,l H'lluetil',lC. iml"B"iblc, on'u ~o 
those who. resi,I,· here, and so I'll' us str:lI~ger~ are l'olll'crned, at ~ho very time when they 
IllOst reqUlro to ent~I' I he hal'bor tl,,'y find It out. 01 t.h,· questIOn, aud a "ood many "0 
w;\lOre tlU the bU.'lClt. .\ lig;ht-ship lllUtlred at t.he .eud of it wo.uld obviate" tho difficulty 
aut! make pracllcabl,' I.lle only h:trbor If' t.he .llstnct. There 15 a lantern on Peninsula, 
oppOS!I" the beach, but iU8t.ea,1 of l,~ing auy "."".1 t.o marillem, it is when seen, more likely 
to Itllsl"lId thell!. The only pI"",' on whi"'l " li~ht eoul,l I", p;accd that wouhl be of any 
'bC, wunld he whcn' [ h"\·,, :ai,l, till ~"lldy 1:";1\'''. :\ re,1 light is preferabltJ to:t whit~ 
ttllC'. 

. ~. A light-holl"'> is IlInch wante,l on (':lpe (~h:ltl.e for ye~~cls on the s"nth sid" of' thl' 
river . 

.t:'llleU".-The navi).!;al,ioll of the Gulf i" I'cry dangerous, :lIId morc li~ht-hou8cs should 
be budt. In all c:,""s tl~"'·~ 81IUuld bo very heavy gnns or whiRtles, as the I'",;.:;.q and snow
storms nro aUJlmg the pl'llIclpal causes that make the navigation difficult. 
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I recommend therefore,-
1. A light-house on Cape Ray; N. F. 

. 2. A l.ight-house on the Bird Rocks, near the Magdalen Islands. This is a li~ht 
which ma~mers have for years demanded. It is one of the most dangerous places in thc 
Gulf and IS not marked at all. The schooner" Fox" of Jersey, ladeu with fish from this 
port, and c?mman.ded ~y me was.lost there during this present year. 

. 3. ~ hght.shlp, With a red hght should be placed on Sandy Beach, in Gaspe Bay, as 
Without It the entrance to the only harbor on the coast is not practicable in bad weather. 

Whalen.-Reefs and rocky shores. Fog·bells very useful. 
Dimock.-Safe coasts and good harbors, except Paspebiac, where a light.house is 

much required. There arc no light.houses, guns, foO'·bells or whistles placed at any 
looality within this County. " 

ValUe and others.-There is the utmost need of a light.house on Point Natashquan 
(Grand GouZet) on the outer end of' Walrus Island, and on Perroquet Islands, near 
Mingan. This would facilitate navigation betwcen Anticosti and the north shore. 

Grant.-Many of t.hem are dangerous owing to the existence of shoals, reef~ and 
islands in the channel of the Saint Lawrence. A fog wistle is absolutely required on Red 
Island reef, onc of the most dangerous spots in the channel, and a place where many 
disastrous wrecks with loss of life !Jave oceurrcd. 

Langlois.-The coasts and rivers in ccrtain parts are very dangerous, and the means 
of indicating danger are light.houses, guns, fog·bells and whistles. The light.houses, &c., 
arc judiciously located; but lights, with fog.bells or whistles are required east of the Red 
Island beach, to prevent accidents during fogs and during snow·storms in the fall. 

In the St. Roch Traverse a red buoy, ten feet in length and six in diameter, should 
be placed on the west point of the middle bank, and a floating light about two miles to the 
west of the present light.house on the south side, in the St. Roch traverse. The buoys at 
present used in the river St. Lawrence are too small and should be replaced by larger. 

I am of opinion that the keepers of floating lights should be persons sufficiently in· 
structed in the art of navigation. 

Tyrrell.-The coasts and river channels are Tery dangerous. ""he means we use to 
indicate their presence are light.house~, buoys, guns, fog bells, whistles and land marks. 
These light-house, buoys &c, are established in suitable places. Lights would, however he 
indispen8able on Bird Island rock on the south east point of Anticosti and on Bonaventurc 
Island. A floating light also should be placed east of the shoal of Red Island with bells or 
whistles and guns to prevent accidents in case of fogs. In St. Roch's Traverse a red buoy, 
ten feet long and six feet in diameter ought to be placed on the westarn point of th~ mid· 
dIe bank; a floating light would be required about two miles west of the present light.house 
on the southern side of St. Roch's Traverse. The buoys at present used in the River St. 
I,awrence are too small, and ought to be of larger dimensions. ' 

Ouellet.-The shores and rivers are very dangerolls, and the means we posses~ of 
perceiving their existence are light.houses, buoys, cannon, land marks, alarm bells and 
whistles. The light.houses, buoys &c, are placed in suitable positions, lig;hts are however re· 
quired on the east side of the shoal at Red Island or Bird Island Bonaventure Island, the 
south point of Anticosti and Cape Chatte, besides alarm bells or whistles for the preven
tion of accidents during fogs. At St. Roch's Traverse a red buoy ten feet in length by 
six feet diameter ought to be plaCJld on the western point of the middle bank; moreover a 
floating light is required about two miles west of the present light. house on the south sidc 
of the Traverse, besides another on the east side of the l\lanicouagan. The buoys at present 
in use on the river St. Lawrence are too small and ought to be replaced by others of larger 
dimensions-

Oharron.-The coast is extremely dangerous in ~ome parts, and to indicate such 
dangers, land.marks, buoys, light. houses, alarm·bells and whistles are made use of at 
Buitable points. Only the number of them is too small, and I think it would be necessary 
to increase the number of them as follows j by placing a light with an alarm·bell at the 
eastern extremity of the shoal of Red Island; a f1oating,light on the Manicouagan, a light. 
house on Cape Chatte, another on the south point of Anticosti, another on Bird Island, also 
on the Island of Bonaventure. I am likewise of opinion that a red buoy ten feet in length 
by six in diameter placed on the west point ot the bank in the middle of the Traverse ot' 
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St. Roch would be of an immense advantage in preventing danger there, ~articularly if a 
floating light were placed on the south side of the Traverse about two mIl~s we5t .of the 
present light-house. The buoys should also, in my opinion, be of a larger s~ze, .bemg at 
present altogether too small. It is [extremely desirable in the interest of nan~atlOn,. that 
the care of the light-houses and floating lights should be entrusted to persons ot expeflonce 
in naval matteri. 

Julien.-The coasts of thc Dominion and particularly of the Gulf and River St. 
Lawrence are dangerous, and a greatly increased numbcr of light-houses should be 
erected. 

The most necessary lights on the St. Lawrence arc the following: 
A light-house on Cape Chatte, -
" " "Seven Islands, 
" " "South Point of Anticosti Island, 
" " "Bird Islands, in the Gulf, 
" " "West Point of Amherst (Magdalen Islands.) 

Council of Quebec Board of Tradc.-Our river channels below Quebec are very 
dangerons, owing to innumerable reefa, narrow channel, {lnd strong current. The chan~el 
is lighted buoyed. The council have frequently urged upon the Government, the necessIty 
of placing a light.ship and fog-whistle, on the south-east end of Red Island Reef-another 
on Manicouagan Shoals, and light-houses on the Bird Rocks and Cape Ray. 

Bon. J. Fcrguson.-l'art of the coast of this County is dangerous, and consists of 
bar harbors, indicated by buoys. Thc only light-house in the County stands on Point Miscon, 
but there are no guns, fog beils, or whistles. The beacons at the entrance to Bathurst are 
unavailable at night in consequence of not being lighted. Lights there are a necessity, and 
cannot he too Boon supplied. A beacon light is likewise required at Tracadie Gully, and 
one at Shippegan Gully, and a light-house on Caraquette Island. 

Hcncy.-The coasts and river channels are not very dangerous ex/!ept in thick foggy 
weather. There should be a light-house on or near White Head, the western entrance to 
L'Etang harbor, and also to guide vessels through L'Etetc passage to St. George and St. 
Andrews. This passage is somewhat dangerous, on account of a very strong current set
ting through between the ledges, and should never be approached exeept with a good com
manding breeze. Thore arc a great many ships and schooners that pass through this pass
age. There should be a fog whistle at Head Harbor light-house, and one on the Machias 
Seal Island,-the latter above all places, as all vessels and steamers havc to pass between 
the Seal Islands and the main land in entering the Bay of Fundy by the North Channel. 
A good fog whistle could heard across the North Channcl, (that is between Seal Island 
and Little River on the Main, whieh i, so called.) 

J. &7 S. Leonard.-There are lllany dangerous shoals that require heacons, buoys and 
light-houses. A fog whistle at Head Harbor, Campo Bello, also on Point Prang\e, Grand 
Manan would be advisable. A light.hollEO on Bliss Island, a beaoon on l\1annawar Rock, 
L'Etang I-Iarbor, and a beacon on Black Rock, near Head Harbor, are advisable, and there 
lire many other rocks where buoys are reqnired. 

Edgctt.-Ithink the Bay of Fundy very dangerous. There is no harbor for loaded 
vessels from St. John to Shepody River, a distance of about SO mile". Quaeo LedIYes be 
abont half way from Qnaeo Head to Islc IIaute. By looking at the chart, you will ~~e that 
vessels caught in a gale of wind, in snow storms or fog, ohavc but a poor chance. I think 
the best thing feasible to be done, to be aome remedy, would be to build a breakwater at 
Herrin.g Covc in Alma, which. e~n be done with trifling expense compared with the benefit. 
There IS much talk here of bUIldIng a breakwater on tho bea~h about four miles westward of 
C~po Enr~~o which I th.ink co?trary to all reason, as the sand drives about so in a gale of 
WInd that,lt would ~ll It up In two, or three hours. There is a place called Anderson's 
Hollow, about ono mile further east, where the natural formation is such that harbor can 
be built with a trifle as I:ompared with the other, and be safe and secure, suffioient to ans
wer all purposes. 

Off Cape Enrago there is a dangerous reef of rocks. There is a JiIYht-house on the 
Cape of but little usc except to warn vessels oft. No use in thick weath~r. A whistle is 
wanted extremely. 

North East by East about IS miles is Grindstone Island light at the mouth of Shopody 
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River, ·whore there is good anohorage inside in about 4 or 5 fathoms at low water. Loaded 
vessels shelter here, buund out or otherwise, from or to Harvey, Hopewell and Hillsboro', 
this being the only low water harbor up the bay from St. John, for a distance of 80 miles. 
There is is a sunken ledge of rocks near the anchorage hero, and a buoy i3 very much 
wanted. 

On the west side of the river there are extensive mud flats and a reef of rocks, where 
a buoy is much wanted by strangers. 

D. lV. 8ccwart.-Our coasts and river channels arc by no means dangerous. A buoy 
or two in the Restigouchc I{,iver to indicate the point of a projeoting shoal or spit ,has 
hitherto been considered sufficient, but even they ought not to be necessary when competent 
pilots arc employed. 

Robertson.-Our coast and river aro safe. There is a light-house on Cape Rosea and 
one on Grindstone Island. 

Rickman.-Our coasts and river are sufe. Light.houses on Cape Rosea and Grind. 
stone Island. More lights on the coast wanting, but cannot select best ground for them. 

R. Cole.-Not considered dangerous except in foggy weather. A light-house on 
Cape Maringuin, between Shepody and Cumberland Bay would in the estimation of cap
tains of vessels be ot great utility. 

McLaughlin.-From the peculiar position of Grand l\ianan, being about nine miles 
distant, at nearest part; and nearly, at the southern head equi-distant from the coasts of 
r.bine and Nova Scotia, the coast is very dangerous. At North Head, there is a light
house; also one at Gannet Rock, bearing 8 miles south· east, from Southern Head, 
Grand Manan; and one at Seal Island, bearing about U miles south west from said 
Southern Head. The light at Gannet Hock, is of lens, or 4th order light, but should be 
removed, and replaced by 2nd order light; Seal Island lights should also be replaced 
by lights of the second order. At Seal Island, a gun is fired every four hours in foggy 
weather. A steam whistle should be immediately [erected at :Bradford's Cove, Southern 
Head, to be used in foggy weather; this would save many vessels, as this is a most danger
ous place in a thick fog. 

A . .Ferguson.-The road steads on the coast of this County nnd the main channel of 
the Restigouche river, are not dangerous. The eL trance to this river is of such a nature 
that a stranger, following the soundings marked on the chart, can enter the harbor at Dal
housie at any state of the tide. The channel of the Restigouche ltiver is indicated by 
buoys. We have no light-house, gUllS or fog bells, 

8nell.-The coast and river channels are dangerou3 on account of rocks, shoals and 
:strong tidcs; the means in use to warn vessels of danger are not altogether such as they 
should boo The places where there arc light-houses, are Head Rarbor, Campo, Bells, 
Swallow's Tail, North Head, Grand Manan, Point Lepreaux, Gannet Rock, and St. 
Andrews. There are two light-houses on Machias Seal Island which are included in the 
County ·of Charlotte. There is a gun at the Maehias Seal Island, whioh is fired in foggy 
weather; there is another at Gannet Rock. There should be light-house on the southern 
Wolf Island; also a steam whistle at every light station, as a light is of no use in thick 
foggy weather or a thick snow storm. 

Steam whistles are particularly required at Head Harbor, Gannet Rock and Seal Is
lands, the former place being dangerous in thick weather on account of strong tides and 
being difficult to find, as the channel leading to Passamaquoddy is not more than ! of a 
mile wide and the tide ~ets directly aecrORS the channel until it gets within one eighth of 
a mile from Spruce Islands, and then sets directly on to Black Rock, just inside the mouth 
of the channel. I have often known vessels to layoff ana on for twenty four hours, some
times longer in foggy weather and snow storms, whereas if there had been a steam whistle 
or some s.uch guide they could have found their way in easily. Gannet Rock i! an other 
very dangerous place on account of tides and rocks; there are several dangerous rocks 
Jying in different directions from the Gannet Rock. 

Machias Seal Island beiog the outijide light station in the Bay of Fundy, is of course 
the first li;..::ht seen by ships coming from Europe after passing Cape Sable, i. e. by Rhips 
coming in the western channel. Ships often layoff perhaps a week in foggy weather as the 
gun is only fired once every tour hours. I would strangely recommend that steam whistles 
be plaoed atiHead ILtrbor Seal Island, ILnd Gannet Rock. 
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---------=============== 
Tory.-Part of the coast is dangerous owing to to the numerous s?oals and ~ocks, 

and no means used to point them out, farther than Cape Cans~ and WhIte Head h~htB, 
with a whistle, which is often out of order, at the former. LIght-houses are erected at 
Sand, or Eddy Point, south entrance of Strait of Canso, Guysborough harbor, ~Cranberry 
Island, Cape Canso (with a whistle) and White Head. 

Lights are required at north entrance of Cape Canso ~arbor, ~reen Island, Country 
harbor, and at the car.t entrance of Marie Joseph harbor, with a whlstl.e at the two lat~er 
places. A light at the former is much nceded, owing to tha~ harbor belDg surrounded wIth 
rocks and shoals, and it being a rendezvous for vessels passIDg to and from the weRtward, 
bound to the Gulf of St. Lawrence. 

Challonej·.-Coast rocky and bold. No means from St. Ann's to Cape North. A 
fog bell or whistle much required on White Point S. E. Bide of Aspy Bay. 

Hemlon.-T\:IC coasts are dangerous; rivers and channels not dangerous. The coast 
daugers are from rocks, and light-houses being too scarce to indicate thei~ presence,-there 
bein~ but three light-houses in the County, a distance of about ninety: mIlcs .. From ?3e~
vcr light in Halifax County, to White Head in Guysborough County IS 60 mIles; t~IS IS 

part of the CO!lst which needs lighting, and I would in conjunction with the generalIty of 
seafaring mcn, recommcnd that a light be placed at Liscomb Harbor, as it is the best harbor 
from Halifax east, is very large, with deep water, and ea·y of access. I would name Crook's 
Island as a proper s:te. Green Island is also much spoken of as a pI'oper site for a coast 
light, and also a harbor light. Wedge Island will be mention cd to you, but 1 would be 
lIJUeh disappointed to sce a light at that place and none at Liscomb. From 'Vhite Head 
to Caoso light is 15 miles; there is also a fog whistle. From Uanso to Sand Point is 
15 miles more, the east light in the County being at the latter place. 

Pride.-The coasts are dangeroulJ but the rivers are not. The dangers of the coast 
are roch and ehoals, and there are not Bufficient lights to warn mariners of their presenoe, 
there being only three light-houses in the County on a coast of ninety miles in extcnt. I 
would recommend a coast light on Grcen Island and on \Vedge Island at the entrance of 
St . .Mary's, and a harbor light at the entrance of Liscomb, which is one of the finest har
hors on the coast from Halifax. to Cape Camo, and is easy of aocess. 

Rudolph.-The navigation of Nova Scotian watcrs ane the Gulf of St. Lawrence is 
very dangerous owing to the prevalence of fogs in spring and summer, and snow storms in 
fall and winter. Thcrc is a certain number of light-houses at present iu Nova Scotia, but 
still one is much reqnired at Cape Tormentine in Northumberland Straits. As regard a the 
Gulf and River St. Lawrence as far as as Green Island, there are but few light-houses; it 
is the worst lightcd coast that I know of in tho British Dominions. In my opinion there 
should be a light on Bird Island, which is much required, also one on Cape Ray, and one 
on Cape Chatte There should also be light-ships at Red Island Reef and on Manicouagan 
~hoalM. 

As for guns, there are but few at the light.house$, and iD general they are too light, 
anJ should be much heavier. Whistles and bells are also too few in number, and there 
ought to be many moro, BS in a denee fog they are of great servicc to the shippinO'. 

A. Macdonald.-Coast and river channels in this district are not dangtrou~ There 
are no light.houses, guns, fog bells or whistles in the district, and nono req aired. 

Ilarley.-No light.houses. 
Trcmain.-No particular danger exists. A. light-house is placed at Port Hood and 

one at lIIargaree Island. No guns, fog boils or whistles,-these bein'" unnecessary ~s we 
have very little fogs on this ooast. '" 

RU[J[Jles.-Coasts are dangerous. The greatest danger is the sea fo"'. Some led .. es 
lie at the entrance to the Bay of Fundy. Light-houses are established at DiO'by Gut 
Boar's Head, Briar !eland, Cape St. Mary's and at the entrance to W estport Il~rbor on 
Peter's Island (so oalled) where alSl a fog horn should be placed, as Westport is !i ha:bor 
mueh frequented. 
. Donovan.-The coast of the County of Richmond is dan"'erous havin" many sunken 
rocks and shoals not buoyed. There is a light-house at the 8~uther~ entra~ce of Ariohat 
Harbor, totally unfit, with only two lamps. On Green Island a good red !i"ht is exhibited 
and of general benefit to the shipping interest. "" 

Yiet,.-The fog in the bay of Fundy is one cause of danger to navigation, Light 
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houses are placed at Di!?by Gut, Boar's Head, Brier Island, Peter's Island and Cape St. 
Mary. Bn.er Island bem!? muoh frequented by coasting vesseis, and lying in the way of 
vess~ls tradmg from ports m the Bay of Fundy to Europe, the West Indies, United States 
and elsewhere, and on account of th.e prevalence of fog during the summcr months, I 
would suggest whether a fog horn mlght not be much required at that place, and for the 
samc reason, one at Digby Gut,-say on the eastern siue where the land is much hi "her 
than where the light.house is placed on the other side. ' to 

J. V. Stewart.-The coast of this district is not dano-crous No light-houses, &c, are 
required. e . 

Dewolf.-Our coasts or rivers are not dangerou~. 
Corbet.-Not very dangcrous. '~here is a li~ht.house at the north entrance of the 

Strait of Canso, distant about one and a ilalf miles from the entrance of this harbor. A 
beacon for ~he guidance of vessel3 into this harbor would be very beneficial owing to the 
entrance bemg narrow. 

Amberley.-Yarmouth Harbor,-at low water only a uarrow crooked channel, i8 ex
t,ensively marked out. Entrance narrow; some bad ledges buoyed, and a beacon at the 
entrance. These improvements all executed by local authorities. A light-house on Cape 
Fourchue at entrance. A fog whistle is much needed as the steamers running from this 
port arc often kept for hours in the fog outside the harbor. 

M. Macdonald.-The coasts and channels within this district arc not considered dan· 
gerous. . 

Ross.-Dangerous. Bars and shoals. Light-houses. Sea 'Wolf Island, POl·t Hood. 
No fog bells; no whistles. 

Hatjield.-A lighthouse in the Isle of Haute, and a fog bell or steam whistle would 
be a good improvement, and one much needed to warn mariners of their near approach to 
Quaco Ledges, and making the roadstead of Spencer's Island in thick weather. 

Nicolson.-There is a light on an Island bearing east nine miles, obscured in a dark 
.night. The cntrance of this harbor would bc the better of a light to guide vessels in. 

Sar.'7cnt.-Generally pretty safe. 'Where danger exists, buoys and beacons are placed. 
J,ight.house on Ragged Island, Shelburne, Beacon, (entrance to Barrington harbor) and 
Cape Sable Island. No fog bells or whistles. 

lIfine.-Yes, our coast is dangerous, but it is pretty well provided with light-houses. 
One at Cape Sable, one at Backarm, onc at Shelburne harbor, an cl one at Ragged Island. 

Campbell.-Not dangerous. Amit Island light at the mouth of harbor. I 

Farnsworth.-No. 
lIfcNeilt.-The coast from St. Paul's to St. Ann's harbor is dangerous, and there is 

neither beacon nor light to indicate danger for a distance of 60 miles. The Bird Island 
light.house, midway between the entrance of great Bras d'Or and St. Ann's H'Irbor is the 
fi;st indication of danger. Then on the south side of entrance of Big Bras d'Or, there is 
a light.house, these being the two only ones in the County. About six miles from ICelly's 
Cove, to the westward is a shoal on which vessels frequently get ashore. Would suggest 
a small buoy, placed on this shoal; the cost would be small. . 

Ratchford.-Not very. Light.house at Partridge Island River. Fog bell or whistle 
should be on the pier at Partridge Island, Parsboro', and something to indicate the locality 
of Black Rock in dark nights or foggy weather. 

Cook.-The coast to the eastward of the harbor can be approached in safety to within 
a mile'n distance of the shore, but to the westward of the harbor lie the Carribou shoals 
which arc very dangerous, as some of them lie more than a :mile from the shore. The 
most dangerous of them are the midd!d shoals which lie in the middle of thc passage be· 
tween the Caribou shore and Pictou Island, and have on them, at low water not more than 
11 feet. As the trade is evidently increasin~ betwcen rictou auu the St. Lawrence, and 
as the Caribou channel and Straits of Northumberland is the course in use for the prose
cution of such trade, not only should the Caribbou shoals be well buoyed, but a light-ship 
should te placed on Cape Tormentine shoals also. 'i'hese lie about three miles from shore, 
at the narrowest port of the Straits, and are dry at Iow water. Om' :rivers, within oUl' 
harbors are intricate and winding but not dangerons, their channels being bounJed by 
mud fiat8 alid mal ked out by stakes or bushes at their various turnings. We have no guns, 
fo~ bells or whistles Oil any part of our coast, not do we need them as we are seldom visite 
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by fogs. There are four light-houses in the County; onc on the east 'point of Pietou 
Island; one at thl) south entrance of the harbo:, onc on Uull Rock, (Canbou Island,) and 
another on Amet I8land. Wc need no more lights at present. . 

Kavanagh.-At Louisburg and Scattari. No fog bells or whistles at light-1:!ouses in 
this County. ., . 

TV. Kidston Jr.-Perfectly safe in this County. Light-houses on St. P.aul ~ Bll'~ I~
land and Black Rock: another wanted on Inganish Island to complete the lightmg of thiS 
County. 

lV. Russ.-Our eoast is rough and rugged and several vessels are lost thereon, g.ene
rally thoso coming from Britain and on their way up .the St. ~awrenee, a~~ sometimes 
when returning thercfrom. A light-house on Ingamsh Island IS very ~eqUlsltc to form 
something of a connection between St. Paul's Light and that of Scattan,-the latter two 
being the most prominent coast lights. 

llfcAulay.-(This answer substantially same as the preceding onc. Add" a light
house needed at the entrance of St. Ann's Harbor.") 

Question 38. State tho number, names, and character of the harbours in your County, 
distinguishing between ports and harbours of refuge, and state any suggestions with re
gard to the best manner of improving them. 
Answers 0/-

CartlDOod.-The ports in this County arc Saugee:r:, Port Elgin, Naie de Dort, Inver
buron and Kincardine south of this place, and White-fish, Main Station, Big Island, Pine 
Tree and Tobernorrey all north of this place. Thosejnorth of this place are all excellent 
natural harbors, but entirely nnused, there being no settlements north of this place. 
Chantly Island is the only harbor of refuge . 

.M.'Icrs.-Picton, South Bay, Wellington and Consccon. 
Chalmers.-Napanee, port of entry, and several landing waiters in different parts of 

the Bay. 
Fatterson.-Presquisle, a harbor of refuge, has range lights for cntering. Since they 

were erected the bar, (sand) has shifted, so that they do not now mark the entrance. l'hey 
~hould be corrected or discontinued. 

Ji'arncomb.-Port Darlington and Port Hope, llarbors of rcfuge, and Ports New
castle and Granby, shipping ports. 

Fra.:cr.-Chatham and W:Lllaceburg on the Rivers Thames and Sydenham. The 
only means of improving them is to clear out the snags every spring, and dredge the shoal 
places. 

Dltnham.-There are threo harbors in this County, viz: P~rts Stanley, Bruee and 
Burwell, neithcr of thcm being a harbor of refuge, although onc is mneh needed. 
Port EU!'well will afford the greatest Elcilities for making a harbor of refuge, being more 
eOllllUodious than either of the other ports in the County, and its position is very favorable 
for that purpose. The best manner of improving it would be by extending the piers, 
dredging, and sheet piling. 

Simpson.-Full of natural harbore. 
1'aylor.·-Niagara and Port Dalhousie, neither of them harbors of rcfu<'e. 
Sm/l.-Toronto is the only port or barb or in this County. t> 

IVhitehead.-Ports Hope, Bond Head and Darlington ;-none of rcfu<'e. 
Anderson.-'l'here are three portslof' entry in this County, 'Vindsor and Amhcrstbur .. 

on the River Detroit, and Kingsville on Lake Eric. '1'ho latter is merely a dock or pier and 
r,!-ns out some fo.ur hun?red feet into.the lake. l'here arc several such piers,-one nt'the 
Village of Leammgton In the township of Mersea. Amherstburgh, which is situat,l"d at 
the mouth of the River Detroit, is onc of tho best and most used harbors of rcfu-'c in 
Lake Eric. It does not require improvement. 0 

Middleton.-A harbor of refuge is much wanted, somewhere about Cobourg Lake 
Ontario, and Port ~urwell or Bruee! Lake I<jrie, as f~om 'roronto to South Bay P~int on 
the former lake, a distance of 130 miles, and from POint au Pe le to LonO' Point on the 
latter a distance of 150 miles, there is no place where loaded vessels can fi~d shelter in a 
gale of wind. 

Elliott.-The limits of this port are almost altogether OD the River Detroit, with the 
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~xception of a few miles on Lake St. Clair, and while in the river vessels arc well protected 
trom all storms. The ports of entry, are Amherstburg, 16 miles below on the river Detroit, 
and Chatham, about bO miles above, to gain which Lake St. Clair has to be crossed and the 
River Tha~es ascended about 20 miles. This port only extends to Belle River which is 
about 17 miles above. There arc no docks or piers between this and Bell River. 
. DumaresY.-:rher~ is o~ly one harbour in this County, that of Gasp6 Basin. The 
Impro~ement requlfcd IS a hghthouse on the North Shore of the Bay, or a lightship on 
the POInt of Sandy Beach, with the light now erected on Peninsula Beach continued; 
:Ilso a harbor light on the Basin Point on the north side. With these improvements 
this Harbor would be quite safe for any vessels to run in, and many vessels bound for 
Quebeo, instead of remaining outside during the frequent heavy North West winds, 
would run into Gasps Bay for shelter. 

Vigneau.-Three Harbors. L Amherst Harbor; ~. House Harbor; 3. Grand Entry; 
<11 Pleasant Bay is an excellent llarbor of refuge for large vessels; the approach will be 
freed from almost all danger so soon as a lighthouse is placed on Entry bland to show 
the passagc in the night. Entry Island itself forms an occasional or accidental harbor, 
(according to the set of the wind), Pleasant Bay being open from the N. E. to the S. E. 
to the winds and tides of the ocean. In summer, however, winds do not prevail. 

Chrasson.-We have three harbors; Amherst, Havre al~X l\1aisons and Grand 
Entree. 

Baile!J.-Our northern harbors are very good, and arc quite well known to all pilots 
and Masters from Trinity upwards. 8t.. Augustin, St; Nicholas, Berscmis, Colombier's 
Point, Portneuf, Tadousac, Malbaie and Anse de la Grosse Roche. Further on on the 
North Shore are many good harbors,-Baie St. Paul, Isle aux Coudres, &c. From Trinity 
downwards there arc several good harbors. 

Henclerson.-The ,harbors in Missisquoi Hay arc PhiIipsburg, I'eelhoad Bay, and 
Pike River IIarbor, and places of refuge. 

Delaney and othCl"s.-We have three harbors of refuge; a fourth might be secured 
by deepening. 

J. W. 1. Fox.-The Magdalen Islands do not eontain any good ltarbors, all arc 
obstructed by sand bars and rocks. The harbor of Amherst, the port of entry, being 
that most frequented by British and foreign vessels, is capable of holding about 200 sail 
of fishing vessels. Its entrance is obstructed by a rock having but 8 feet water over it, 
and a sand bar extending from its S. E. side nearly across its mouth, which could easily 
be removed by blasting and the use of a ~team Dredge. 

The others are Basque, IIouse and Grand Entry Harbors. The two former arc 
obstructed by sand bars, havinO" not more than from 6 to 8 feet of water over them at high 
water. Grand Entry has a greater depth, and in the channel from 12 to 15 feet of 
water may be found. The channel leading into these harbors could be easily deepened 
by the use of a steam dredge. 

Bourque and othe1·s.-Three harbors, Amherst. IIouse, and Grand Entry. Ameliora
tion could be made by removing the rocks and sands at the mouth of Amherst Harbor and 
others. 

Riverin.-Ports of Refuge, Baia St. Paul, Lea Eboulements, Big Rock Creek. l'ort 
of Ref~ge and harbor, Malbaie, a por~, and safest as a port. of refuge in th.e C.oun~y. 
There IS a wharf and breakwater reqUIred to shelter vessels from the N. E. wmds. Sa
guenay and Tadousac-a port of refuge and a good harbor. 

Eden.-Ga~pe Basin is the only safe P?rt on the eoast. 
Whalen.-Fog bells. . . _. • 
Dimoclc.-Four, viz: Port Damel, Paspebmc,.Ncw RIChmoncl and C.arieton,-all safe 

harbors with good anchorage. Three roadstcads, VIZ: Bonaventure, Ma.rm and Novelle: 
Grant.-The harbors arc Quebec, Gaspc, Seven Islands and Mingan,-the two latter 

harbors of refuge. . . 
Council of Quebec Bom·d of Trade.-Thc harbors of Quel?ec 1:\ bot.h magmficent a~d 

commodious, but p&rtions of it arc becoming filled up by a"po,'lts 01 ballast, and requIre 
dredging. .. , . . 

Hon. J. }erguson.-There are SIX harbors lU thc C'JlluLy, ,io.m of whICh,. Bathurs~, 
New Bandon, Caraquette and Shippegan are ports of cub·) l,.t!IlUTst Harbor IS It spacl· 
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ous sheet of water nearly land locked, but obstructed by several bars whic~ retard the im· 
provement and prosperity of the port. These could be removed b~ dred~mg at!1n expen~e 
very trifling when compared with the benefit whioh would a~cru~ from It. Shlppegan IS 
an estuary ~or channel uniting the waters of. the Bay Chale~r with ~~e Gulf of S:. La:", 
rence. A passage through this channel obViates the ~ece~slt! of sll.lhng round Pomt Mls· 
eou, and shortens the distance from Bay Chaleur to MlramlCh~ and southern ports. nearly 
fifty miles; but to give a depth of water suffici~nt fo~ practICal purposes, dredgmg ~he 
south gully and building a breakwater on each Bide of Its entrance IS an absolu~ necessity 

Heney.-Therc arc about eight good harbors in the Cou:nty of Charlot~e, VIZ: Lepre
aux, Beavcr L'Etang Head, Harbor de Lute, Quoddv River, ( emliracmg: West IsI~8 
and Campo Bello,)-which may all be considered ~ood ship harbors. There IS a good shIp 
harbor at the port of Welsh Pool; St. Andrew's Harbor at the port. of the same n~me; 
Magaguadavic Harbor at the port of St. George, and the St. CrOlx RIver may be conSider· 
a harbor all the way up to the port of St. Stephen; that is the ledge, so called. 

Improvements.-There should be a beacon on the ledge which bares at low water off 
the western head of the entrance of Lcpreaux Barbor. No improvement could be made at 
Beaver Harbor. St. Andrews Harbor is not aC8essible for large vessels at low water. There 
Illi"ht be a channel dug out on the western bar so that steamboats and small vessels could 
enter the harbor at low water. Therc should also be a good beacon placed in ~bout 8 feet 
of water off the bar on the eastern end of St. Andrews Island, as this is the main entrance 
to St. Andrew's IIarbor. I am Dot aware that any improvement could be made in any of 
the other harbors. 

J. &; S. Leonard.-L'Etang harbor, Harbor de Lute, Welshpool, Fish T sland, Doctor'a 
Cove, and many others are spacious and easy of access. 

Edgett.-8almon River and Point Wolf are the only harbors in the Parish of Alma. 
Small vessels can get in a-top high tides. Ports,-no places of refuge. About six miles 
easterly from Cape Enrage is Two Rivers, a small port. Small vessels can get in at about, 
half flood. The Petitcodiac river, an extensive highwater harbor is used as a shipping 
port. There aTe some plac~s below IIillsborongh where loaded vessels lie afloat. The 
current is rapid, fivlI knots an hour and at times more. Vessels lay very safe on mud flats 
in many places. 

D. lV. Stc/I'{fj"t.-To begin with the lowest loading place in this port at present 
there is first River Louison or Nash's Creek, that would be the bettllr of a breakwater if 
considered of sufficient importanec. Next, New Mills, perfectly safe as it is. Then Dal
bousie and Restigouc1Jc river perfectly sate, but will soon rcquire dredging to clear them 
Qf slabs and saw-dust. 

Robcrtson.-Moncton, Dorchesler, SackviIJe, Joggins, 8hediac and Rockland. 
llickrnan.-Dorchcster, one of the best and safest harbors in the County; Sackville, 

J ogginR, Bhediac, and the new port of Rockland. 
R. Cnlc.-Tbere arc about six ~ooll harbors,-Dorchestcr, Shediac, Sackville, Baie 

Verte, Wood Point and Pecks' Cove. .As a general thing there is good anchorage along 
the shore. 

A. Ji'cr!/!!son.-'L'he bays at the entrance of the J acquet river and Charlo river form 
good roadsteads for ships. The Rcsti~ouche river for twenty miles from its mouth may 
be considered as onc gre at baven. Fp), the convenience of trade it has been divided into 
two ports or harbor~, viz: Dalhousie at its entrance and Campbellton sixteen miles above. 
'fhe channel i~ marked by buoys and is easy of navigation. There is a bar on the channel 
about three mllliS below Uampbellton . called the" Traverse" with fifteen feet of water over 
it at Iow tide. 'L'here is not a rock or a reef in the whole distance from the entrance of tho 
river to CampbelltoD. The ballast ground at Dalhousie is ·in the main or north channel, 
al1~l j,he place indica~od by a buoy immed.iately. abreast the town. It is reported that the 
HPlt at J\hguasha POlDt at the entrance of. the flver .has materially extended westward, and 
the depth o~ the channel ~u~h lessened SlDce the discharging of ballast in this place. I 
cannot refralD from mentlollln~ the fact of saw-dust driftinO' into the river and channel of 
the R~stig.ouche frolU saw mills, (of which we have four) "'situate in \he tide way, in full 
operatl~n I~ the summer. The ba~last and saw-dust together arc doing material injury to 
the naVIgatIOn and anchorage of thiS fine haven, and it is manifest that something should 
be done without delay to arrest this evil. 
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Snell.--:The names of the harbors in the County of C~rlotte, Head Harbor, Harbor 
De Lut~, FrIar's Harb!}r, St. Andrew's, (which is a port) St. George (which is a port also) 
Clam Cove, North-west Harbor, Bar Island IIarbor, Lord's Cove, Back. Bay Harbor, 
I'Etang Harbor, (having two entrances or passages eading iuto it and cou,idered the 
best harbor in t.he continent of America) Dead man's Harbor, Beaver IIarbor, :\Iace's Bay 
Harbor, New Rlver Harbor, Fiagg's Cove, Woodward's Uove, Graud Hurbor, Black's Harbor 
and Seal Cove, twenty in all. NatUle has formed th~se harbors nearly perfect with the 
exception of Flagg's Cove and Grand Harbor, at Grand lilaoan, Fhgg's Cove being open 
to the sea so that vessels cannot lay there with the wind from north-east, ea,t or south. 
ea~t. Grand Harbor is a large harbor, b:.;t vessels cannot get in ooly from 4 hours flood 
till 4 hours ebb on account of its being so shoal. I cannot SUgg03t any improvements in 
those two harbors as it would be almost impossible to build a breakwater at Flagg's Cove 
and to dredge Grand Harbor would be more than the country could alrord. 

Tm·y.-Strait of Canso, Crow Harbor, White Head and CO'lntry HarLot' are fit for 
8hips of large burden. Guysborough, Cape Can so, St. lIIary's and Liscomb will take ships 
of 500 tons_ Molasses Harbour, Torbay, Island Harbor, Is"ac's Harbor, Fisherman'. 
Harbor, Mutton Harbor, Little Liscomb and l\1arie Joseph.will take vessels of 2,10 tons. 
There are also numerous other harbors fit for small craft, besides many places ot refuge for 
boats. &c. 

Guy,borough IIarbor is obstructed by a sand spit which ought to be removed, and 
the se'l'eral 8ho:1I8 about Cape Canao ought to be buoyed. 

Challoner.-Aspy Bay, open fro!!: N. N. W. to S. E. ; breakwater for boats. 
Hernlon.-In this County there are over 20 harbors; there is scarcely five miles 

without a harbor of some kiud. Beginning weEt we have Ekumsekum Port, not very 
good on account of' the difficulty of entering through the many islands; l\Iarie J oseph, 
good harbor, much resorted to by coasters; Liscom b next. good for ships of any size; 
Jegogin, J5retty good; ::it. Mary's, not good on account uf the mud flats, bllt a port of 
entry on account of the gold mines; Iudian Harbor next; Port Bickertrn; Fishp.; man's 
Harbor, good; Country Harbor, good; lsaae's Ha.rbor, goud; Torbay, good; White 
Head, good-light; Port howe, not very good; Cape Causo, greatly used but very danger. 
ous, (great many wrecks at this barbor, whidl has a light-house and fog whistie, and is 
also a port of entry); Guy,borough, good harbor, also port of entry, and, Strait of 
Canso, and at the end of the County, a port of entry with a light house. 

Pride.-Thc Dumber of harbors in this c'Junty is twenty·one : Ekumsekul:J, not very 
good; Marie J oseph, a good harbor for coasters, much used and eJsy ot ucce;;s east or west; 
J"iscomb, good ;-1 have recommended that a light be placed there. St . .)lary's River is 
a good harbor, but not e~sy of access for straof:ers; it is a belr har hor, and vessels of 
iarge draught cannot enter. T here is from 12 to 15 feet on the b'lf at high water. A 
great many smail vessels of from 30 to 100 tons llre en!,aged in carryin~ coal to supply the 
gold miners; they take pilots at the entrance. J egcgill Harbor is not good to cnter, but 
is safcl in5ide; Indian Harbor, not good; Bickerton, good but small; Fisherman's IIarbnr, 
good but small j Country Harbor, a good ship harbor for any drauf:ht; (a light cn Green 
Island at the eastern entrance would be a great benefit); Isaac'" IIarbor, good for coasters; 
Island harbor, the same; Coddle's and .New Harbor, good for boats; rorbay e:o)d; 
Whitehaven good; (there b a light near the entrance); Causo, g"od but rocky; (there 
is a light at the entrance, a!so a fog.whistle~; Guysborough. good; Port Mulgrave, i~ t:,e 
Strait of Canso, is the last ID the county. I here are a few other small harbors whICh I 
have not mentioned, but they are not of much consequence. St. Mary's, Guysborough 
and Port Mulo-rave aTe the only ports of eutry in the County. 

A. Macd~nald.-There are five harbors within the limits of this port, viz: Bear 
I;land, Caribou, Cove, Little River Basin, and Rabbit LIand, all good harbors of refuge, 
and do not want any improvement. 

Harle.1f.-LaHave is a noble harbor, rasy of access and affording abundant shelter at 
its entrance and interior for any number of vessels. l,unenburg, Ma110ue Bay. 

Tremain.-Five harbors, viz: Plaislct" Cove, Port Hood, l\1abou, ~largaree and 
Cheticawp. Pla.ister Cove, in the Stralt of Causo, is a fair anchoIagc ground. Port Hood 
is a good harbor of rcfu,:;e, the only one .iudeed on thi~ side of th~ Island of Cape Bret0!l. 
but it sadly wants improvement. A strJP of land WhlCh at one time connected the malo. 

17 
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with thp, island opposite has been washed away by the action of the. sea, DParly de~troying 
the anchorage, and harbor facilities on the main side. The ex~endll':lre of a conslderab,le 
sum of money in filling up the uorthern entrance where the said stnp of land was would 
make it a most excellent harbor of refu'"'e. At prescnt it affords shelter fur a large num
ber of vessels on the island side. I hav~ seen upwards of 500 fishing vessels taking refuge 
in this harbor at onc tim·. 

Ruggles.-Digby, Weymouth aud Westport are all of first class. Petite Passage, 
Port Acadia, Sandy Cove, Beaver River, Port Gilbert, are harbors of refuge, and can be 
improved by breakwaters. 

Donovan,-A ric~at Rarbor, 'Yest Arichat, D'Esconsse, and all throuj:(h Lennox Pas
sage, St. Peter's Bay, River Inhabitants, good harbors. L' Archeveque and several others 
for sDlal! vesEels and boats. 

Viels.-At Digby, Westp)rt, Weymouth and Sandy Cove the harbors are safe. Those 
at Tiverton, FreepOlt, Port Acadia, l\leteghan and Port Gilbert might be improved. 

J. V. Slewart.-There are two harbors in this district. viz: Bellevieu Cove and 
" Grus Coque," formed in a great measure by breakwaters. The8e breakwaters should be 
kept in constant repair, or they will soon' become worthless. 

Perry.-Improved with uatural harbors. There are four public landings or break
waters in the district, viz: Green Cove, Bartlett's River, ~almon River and Cape Cove. 
The only means of improving them is by repairing and extending them, so as to afford 
more room and safety. 

Dewoif-There are in this district three harbors, or places wbere vessels load and 
discbarge, Wolfville, Lower Rorton and Avon Port. Am llot aware of any distinction 
between them. 

Corbet.-ITarbor·au·Boucbe, Tracadic, Little River and Antigonish. 
Amberley.-Yarmouth, Tusket River, mostly used as a harbor of refuge, and for 

fi~hermen in search of bait ; Pubnico Rarber, nsed for fishermen, owned there-about 50 
vessels. Some parts of this barbor shOUld be buoyed. The inhabitants are Dot in 8 

position to employ local expenditure. 
J1 . .1IJacdollald.-Hawkesbury or Ship Rarbor is the best, and may be considered 

the only harb Jr in the County of Inverness. All the others are inaccessible to large ships 
the water being shoal, with shifting sand bars. Port Hood is next in importance, but may 
properly be called a ha. bor of refuge. It also bas a shifting saod bar. The harbors of 
Judique, Little Judiquc, l\1abou, )largaree and Cheticamp are only accessible to boats and 
small vessels. 

Ditmars.-Annaplllis Basin, tbe only harbor of refuge. 
J. Ross.-Margaree and Cheti.?amp, bar harbors; Port Rood, Plaister Cove and Port 

Hawkesbury, good. Brcakwaters the best means of improvement fur the fir.t two harbors 
mentioned. 

B.a'fie7d.-Four in number; Spencer's Island, a roadstead; Ratchford's River, a 
port of cntry,-wants some repair on bar; Fox River, dangerous for stran)!ers, or vessels 
drawing more than 10 feet of water; Ryun's Read River, fit only for small vessels, and 
not much used. 

Nicolson.-AlI the amwer this requires is a survey. 
8argtnt.-Port S: elburne, Port Barrin~tlD, 1'ort La Tour, Port Ragged Island, 

North-east Harbor, Capc Negro Harbor, Clark's Rarbor, Wood's Rarbor, Shag Rarbor, 
Green IIarbor and a number of coves and inlets where small vessels and boats can take 
refuge . 

. Mir~.-Port La Tour, Cape Negro, Shelburne, J ordaD River, Ragged laland and 
Barrmgton. 

Ollnll'uell.-Tatamagouche. No suggestions. 
POTllsworth.-Breakwaters, French, Cross, Victoria, Oglive, Rarhorville, Black Rock, 

Baxter's Rarbor, Chipman Brook, Rail's Harbor, Scott's Bay, alsG Cannin"" Port Williams 
Wolfville and Horton. c" 

NuV"ill.-Rulbors in Victoria Countv: From the Port of Kelly's C~ve to the littlo 
Narrow.s, say. a distance of about 40, miles, vessels ~an find shelter nnd good anchorage 
every few mdes. The port of Kelly s Cove three mdos from Black Rock li<pht-house is 8 

very good and safe harbor in any weather. Thence to Port Baddeck, di8t~nce about 25 
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milps, there are in every three or four miles coves sheltered and good anchorage. Thence 
to the Little :\'arrows there ale C'lVes and good anchora~e safe in any ordinary weather. 
From Port Kel:y's Cove eastward to Port St. Ann's, a distance of 7. or 8 Dliles there is no 
harbor to shelter a vessel. but there is g'lod and safe anchorage at Cape Dauphiu. 'With 
west and south-west winds, St. Ann's is an excellent harhor. Thence along the coast east
ward to Cape N'lrth there are no eafe harbor~. Neither light-house, beacon nor buoy 
indicate the danger. Would suggest a light-house at Inganish Island. 

RatchI01d.-PartriLlga Island river, Black Rock, Diligent river, Port Grenville and 
Advocate Harbor. 

Cool.: -We have four harbors in the County, the principal of which is Pictou. It is 
impeded by a bar on whiclt, in a very narrow part arl' 19 feet at low water, to keep in 
which depth requires very accurate steering. The next harbor is j)lerigomish; it i, about 
ten Dliles to the east-ward of PlctOU harbor, and has a bar at itR enrrance on which are 
16 feet at low water. It is not now of much illlportanc3 but may shortly be so, a5 bottl 
coal and irun stone have lately been found in its vicinity. The next is Carib0u Harbor, 
which lies about three miles to the west ward of Pictou; it has a bar at its entrance on 
which are 13 feet. This harbar is of no importance and is seldom frequented siu:le the 
failure ot the timber trade. It is said that copper ore has been found at its head. The 
next is a small river harbor called River J ahn. It has at its entrance only 8t feet at 
high water. None but small shallops frequent it, though it is of some noto as a place of 
ehip building. We have b'lt one slDall harbor of refuge called Arisaig Pier j it is now 
very much in want of repair. While in good ;;rder it was of great service to slDall vessels 
and boats engaged in the fishing, and is much needed, especially during thp. fishing sea.on. 
Another place of refuge for boats is much wanted on Pictou Island as a place or safety, 
not only for the boats of its own inhabitants, but also for the fi.hiog boats and others 
frequenting the harbors of the straits. 

Kuvanagh.-Louisburg and 8ydney are the only real harbors in this County. 
w: Kirlston, Jr.-Five harbors. Baddeek, excellent; By Harbor, ditto; Kelly'e 

Cove, ditto j St. Aun's good; Inganish, indifferently good . 
• 1/cAulay.-St. Ann's and Ihas d'Or are ports and the only ufe harbors in the 

County. 

Question 39.-What is the number and tonnage of ships owned in the County, in 
what trade eng~ged, and how manned? 

Answers 01-
Cart woo d.-I do noi know of any being owned in my County. 
Ch,dmers.-Am not able to tell at present. 
Putterson.-In the Connty ot Frontenao there are owned: 

11 Steamere, tonnage ............................... 3,788 
4 Harkantines, " ............................... 1,554 

13 Schooners, " ............................... 3.019 
Several of the steamers are tugj on the River St. Lawrence. The other vessels are engaged 
in the general trade of the country.-(See Qnery 36.) 

Farllco ·~b.-Two vessels are owned at this port; tonnage, 260 tons. I do not know 
the number or tonnage of vessels owned at Port Hope or Darlington. 

Frazer.-Between 70 and 80 craft of various kinds, engaged principally in the lumber 
and wood trade, and variously manned. 

DUllham.-The number and tonnage of vessels engaged in the trade mentioned in 36, 
and owned in the COllnty, are as follows: 

Steam. 
Owned in Stanley and Bruce,...... 1 

., Burwell, .................. . 

Sail. ... 
i) 

16 

19 

Tons. 
728 

J,g.,u 

2,672 

Men. 
3! 

108 

147 
Simpson.-Four vessels; about 800 tons. 
Taylor.-Th,·re is only one vessel belonging to this port, the steamer " Ci~y of 

Toronto a passenger and freight boat plyiug between Toronto, Niagara and Lewiston. 
Sc~tt.-Forty vessels, 4,;)09 tons; the carrying trade; chiefly by British subjects_ 
WMtehead.-I7 vessels, 2,723 tons. 
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AnneTsoll.-1 do not know, but you will receive the information from the collectors of 
other port8, and adding t.he sallle together will give y"u the whole to"llal? of the County. 
llelongillg to this pdh there are onc sidewbeel low pl'eosure steam tug. of 11:'5 ~ons, and one 
screw tug of~:;! tons, and one building of abuut 70 to~s, to jJe furDll.lhed wIth a screw 
c~gine, to;:ether with six scow built Ecboun€r. of from ~5 to 40 tons each. They arc 
all manned by n'ltives 01 tbi~ County. 

Elliott.-" Great Western," irun steamer for carrying cars, 1.252 tons, 16 men. 
d Union," G. W. Railway passenger steamer ......... 1,190 do 14 do 
"1- SSEX," ferry steulUer ........... ..... ............. ... 94 do 5 do 
" Florence." steam propellor, engaged in coasl ing t!jde ..• 73 do 7 do 
l'arque .C Cecilia," Lumber trade......... ...... ....... 342 do 10 do 
1 B 'rge........ ...... ................. ........ •...... ...... 137 do 4 do 
13 Scow~.... ........ ....... •....•...••• .............. • .... 407 do 39 do 

Dumaresy.-Thcrc are 43 schooners of 2,153 tons. aggregate, out of which 6.schoone.rs, 
321 tons are enguO'ed in the wbale fisl,ery; the rem:l1nuer, 37, are employed ID coastlDg 
on freight. All these schooners are manned by fishermen of which seven tenths know 
nothing of navigation. 

Vlgnwu.-The number of s:,:all ships or ve~sels held by the shippers of the islands 
v~rirs trom 20 to 30. Tonnage varies from :!O to 50 tons. Their trade or business is the 
fi8hery ill spring and summer and coasting in autuDln. Their rigging is that of vessels of 
their class, viz: with mils. We have no steam vessel here. 

C/'rass;on.- '" e have some :W schooners. 
Baiif.!J.-Our vess.d" ar~ of 60 tons and under. 
C. G. Fax.-In the subjoined list I have included five vessels, which, although regiso 

tered in Jeney, (Channel Islands) where their owners re.>ide, are entirely engaged in 
carrying the fish, &e, of the sevel'al fi"hing e~tablishDlents carried on by thesfl same owners 
in this Cou I ty. Hut I have not ;ncllldtd the vessels owned in tbe ~Jogdalen Islands. 

Vessels owned in Uct. 1st 18'38, in the County of Guspe, exclusive of the blagdalen 
Islands. 

No. 
Fureign going vessels......... .......•. 8 
Coasting do ........................ 14 
Fishing do ................... ., ... 20 
W hali~g do.......... .............. Ij 

Total 4S 

Tons, 
776 
(jUS 
668 
3:l9 

237G 

Men. 
6() 

60 
150 
90 

360 

Henderson. -At present there is only one vessel of 34 tons owned in the County, and 
that is laid up out of repair. Any trade there is is carried on by foreign vessels. 

Morgan.-Ships !rum 1100 tOllS downwarJ. 
J. W. 1. Pn,,· -The nummer and tonnage of vepsels registered at the lIIagdalen Is. 

lands are vessels, 43. tons 14 is. Those owned and employed here are vessels, 22, tons, 
802. All manned by fishermen a'lll (Iuplo\'ed in the fish trade. 

D;1noCt~·.-Eighty five ve~seI8, abollt I5,000 tons, including thoae of the firms of O. 
Robin & Co, and Le llouti lJier Hros., chidly engaged in tran~porting lumber and fish to 
to Europe, Brazil and the West lndies. They are manned chiefly by .J<Jurope:lns :md natives 
of Canada. 

J:llio'.-There were at Quebec on the 1st January last, 771 vessels, formin .... 9502·1, 
tons-employing 4,455 men. 0 , 

Council of Quebec Board of Tl'ade.-The information liE ked for in this question, can 
be procured from the Collector of Cust. ms. 

Ho/! J. }',·r!/uson.-'l'wenty-five, probably registerin" in the 3"gregate 3 000 tons 
engaged in the foreign and ooasting trades Bull m~nncd by mixed crc~". ' , 

lll11e.v.-Sever~1 ~hips and big~ and. ulso large ~ehouners are owned in the County or 
(,harlotte. ~l(lst (,I tbelll are engaged In the lumher trade between the West Indie3 
l.!nited States and Europe. Cannot give the amouut of' tOlln3!!;e. 'fhflse ves'els are prin~ 
elpaJly manned by pt;"8uns who have been fi.;hermell. This class of wen make the be&' 
offioers and !aiJors that ean be produced. 

D. W. Slewart.-The number of regi!tered ships at present owned in the Couuty i. 
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but five, and two of them are under 25 tons. Three are at present engaged in the wood 
trade to Great Brit.ain and United '3tates. Two of tbese have baen built since the abroga. 
tion of the H~cipro('ity Treaty witb the United States, and designed for the West Indies 
trade, wbich they purpose to commence the present season. 

Robertson.-Cannot state how many vess~ls owned in the County. Only one is owned 
at Moncton Port, and this a small fishing vesseL 

Biclcman.-,!4 vessels 9910 tons, ar~ owned at the Port of Dorchester. Tbey are 
mAnned by men of tbe country. 

R. Cole-Am not prepared to state Dumber and tonnage of vessels owned in the 
County, but know tbat the smaller ones are engaged in frf·igbting to St. John and carrying 
grind~tonp.s and building stones, coal and pl:..ster to the l' uited States, and larger ones 
load with deal8 for Europe. 

A. Ferguson.-One square rigged ship, two brigantines !lnd two or three schooners, 
are, I think the only vrsseb owned in tbis County. The l~)rmer are engaged in carrying 
lumber to Britain, the latter in tb.e coasting trade. 

Hemlon.-There is but one sbip of 600 tons owned in the County. She is commanded 
by the owner, and manned by a mixed crew. 

Pr/rie.-One ship, engaged in freight trade, about 600 tons, navigated by a native 
master and mixed crcw. 

A. Maf'llonald-Owned in tlJi.~ district 17 schooners of 800 tons burthen, engaged in 
the fishing and coasting traue, and manned by natives of this plane. 

Trern"in.-'::{o record has b·:en kept-probably from 300 to 350,-tonnAge about 
10,500, principally engageu in the fisbing and coasting trade. 

Rug!Jle&.-See Customs Heturns. 
Voncmn.-On ht January last there were 268 vessels, lS,4i3 ton~, regi~tcred at 

Arichat, engnged in the European, Soutb American and United States trades, and in 
fishing. manned almost entirely by persons residing in the -eounty. 

Viets.-The number and tonuage of vessels owned in the county cannot be correctly 
stated for reasors given elsewhere. They are engaged to Europe, West lndies, United 
States and other countries, and manned by Nova Scotians principally. 

J. V. StewarJ -There are 5 ve.sel~ owned in this district, viz: 2 brigantines and 
3 schooners; the al?gregate tonnage is 489 tons; 1 sebooner trading to the U r:ited States, 
1 do. engaged in fishing, 1 schooner and 1 brigantine in West India trade, and 1 brigantine 
in foreign vvyages; manned by native seamen. 

Perry. -Boats and vessels from 3 to 20 tons, to tbe Dumber of 45 to 50, and 200 
men, engaged in coasting and fishing. Exclnsive of tbese, there are several large ships 
owned in the di,trict, and registered in YarlDouth,-~ay 3,000 tons. 

D,woif.;--Eight veseels are owned in tbi~ di8tri~t, (not county;) 3 schooners 
eomprising 274 tons are in the plaster trade; 2 do, eacb 2!! tons !'Un steadily to and from 
St. John, N. B., ; 2 brig. and 1 barque of 800 tons or 80 in a foreign trade. 

Corbet.-There are 7 ves.els owned at this port; united tonnage 411; all are 
engaged in coasting or fi~hing. 

Amberley.-~uUJber of ships 435 ; tonnage 99,(100; manned by 3,000 men, British 
subjec[s ; engaged in fi.hing ; the coasting and foreign trade. 

M. Macdonald.-I have no means of knowing the exact number of vesRels owned in 
the count,. There are 25 registered a& tbis port (Hawkesbury), v.ith a total tonnage of 
2,072 tons. Many of the veJlsels owned in the County are registered in otber ports. All 
are engaged in fisbing and coasting. When Ii;bing they are manned with a crew of from 
10 to 20 men j when coalting, with orews of 4 to 8 men e3ch. 

Ditmurr.- Eight in this district 777 tons; West Indies and United States trade; 
two officers and two to four ~eamen. 

J. Ross.-Cannut account only for the two ports under my survey, viz: Margaree 
and Cheticamp, Oll account of receiving no reports tbis year. 

Ballield.-Fifteen vessels all classes; 1,636 ton~ j plaster, lumber, coal and West 
India trade. 

Nic lBon.-Tbe vessels built along tbi. place are regi~tered at Pug-wash. 
Sargent.-About 70, exclulive of fishing vessels; 7,000 tons; West India, United 

Statea and coasting trade. 
Ca",pbel1.-Senn ve.ael.; 600 tons; eoaating and foreign trade. 
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FarnSlDorth.-Four at. this port, 381 tons. 
McNeill.-Not more than 6 or 7 schooners; tonnage, say about 240 ; number of men 

24; employed in the coasting trade generally. 
Se[{on.-.()n December 31st, 158 vessels 15,966 tons, (>mployed in the West Indian, 

South American, Newfoundland, United States, fishing and coasting trades, were owned at 
this place. 

Ratch/ord.-Number, 91; tonnage, 11,505 tons. . 
Cook.-Our vessels are chiefly eng~ged in the coal. trade between .thls port an.d 

United St:lte~, and are manned by any kind of seamen their owners can pICk up .. ThiS 
loose way of procuring men subjects both masters and owners to much tro~ble and \Dcon
venience in the shipping of their crews. It is thought here by those most IDterested, that 
a Sbipping Offico uuder good regulation and judicious managen:.ent, would have the 
desired effect of remedying this evil. 

KavQ7wyh.-Cannot give the tonnage, The coal trade. .. . 
W. Kid&lon, Jr. -T~n vesseb of an aggre.glte of 5·B; prInClpallv engag~d iU the 

cOBsting and Newfoundland trade; some two or three in fishing; manned by natives. 

Question 40.-How are the lIIasters and other officers instructed, and are there any 
regulations for the instruction of young mariners on shipboard? 

Answer& 0/-
Clwlmers.-~!any are, instructed by practice on shipboard. 
Frazer.-No in,truction. 
Dun.ham.-~lastels and officers become so by practical experience on shipboard, by 

gradation. There are no particular regulations for the instruction of young mariners. 
Scott.-No mode of iostruction. Steamers generally under commaud of those who 

have been previously the pursers of the vessels. 
Gaskin.-)J asters are not instructed specially, they rise from before the mast. Mast,erB 

of mOlt of our steamers rige from pursers. 
Middleton.-There are no apprentices on the lakes. Boys and young men commence 

as ordinary seamen, and a:ter a few years experience take their places as able seamen, from 
which they rise by merit to be mates and masters. 

Ellialt.-No schoois for instruction. Parties learn by shipping when young, and 
growing up in the business. 

Dumaresy.-Th8 instruction of masters and other officer3 is very limited, and there 
is no means of' instructing the young mariners on board the schooners . 

.5to7·s.-The only instruction they have is what they can pick up aboard. There are 
no regulations for the instruction of youug mariners. • 

Vignwu.-There is no ma.rine school here. The captain or master and officers gene
rally all possess the same practical knowledge of the art, acquired by practice from child
hood, a8 a f4rmer is formed in Uanada and el~ewhere. There are no regulations on board, 
other than the constant working of the vessels entailed by the fishery on the banks and 
shoals around u~. '1'he fi,hery on the coast of Labrador is more quiet; there is less sailing 
done. 

Chraason.-Thcre is DO school of navigation bere. 
. O. C. Fax.-:-T~e ~asterR of th~ foreign going ,;hips, mentioned in my reply to Ques-

tIOn 39 learn navIgation ID Great Bntalu. I only know of onc amOD" the masters of fish
ing or coasting vessels who is acquainted with the soience, and there a~e no means of teach
ing the young mariners on board. 

Henderson.-lIb8ters and men on the vessels have all gained their knowleilge by 
practice. 

illcGonaglr, Doyle, Clar/" Morg,m, Jamie~on, C. Col", Cook and Harris.-According 
to the Merchants' Shipping Act. 

J. fl. 1. F~x.-Tl!e mast?rs and mariners here have generally no education, very few 
can ~e~d and write, and there IS not onc who could navigate a ship beyond the ports of the 
DominIOn. 

Eden.-The masters and other officers of vessele have no meaus of becoming instruoted 
iD thc di1fereDt branohes of navigatIOn. 
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.Dimock.-Cannot say, not aware of any. 
LaMe, Grant, Langlois, T!lrrell, Ouellet.-No regulatiocs for instruction of young 

mariners on shipboard. 
Charron.-I have no knowlcd~e of any rp.~ulations which provide for the instruction 

of young seamen. And all the instruction afforded to captains and other officers consists in 
a few years apprenliceship on board of a ship. 

Julien.-None. 
. Council of Queb~c B07.rd of Trade.-There are no special means for the instruction 

of youn~ mariners or officers intended for the mercantile marine, beyond the ordinary in
structions given to pilot~' apprentices. 

Cotte.-I know of none. 
HOIt. J. Fergusol!.-lIIasters and officers of foreign going ships are of necessity in

strncted. Of coasters the majority are Dot so. No specific regulations exist on shipboard 
for the instrnction of young mariners. 

D. w: Sten·art.- I caunot answer. They are reputed g)od practical seamen. 
Robertson and Riclcman.-;.\Iasters and other officers are instructed in the busineu, 

comn. .. ;ncing young aboard of ship, and receiving instructions as they grow up. 
R. Cole.-Our maste~ maIiners are instructed both by practice and theory. 
Sllell.-lIIasters and other officers are instructed by going to sea befJre the mast first, 

and then rising by degrees as they become acquainted with the requirements of their pro
fession. 

Tory.-Not well instructed, and no regulatious on shipboard fur instruction. 
Remlolt.-They learn the act of navigation in the CLJmrnou schools, or they make pri. 

vate bargains with captain~ to instruct them, sometimes on sliore but sometimes on ship
board. 

Fride.-They are instructed in the common schools. There arc no regulations fur the 
in~truction of young mariners on sbipboard·. 

A. Macdollald.-Masters and officers are poorly instructed. There are no regulations 
for the instruction of young marin~rs on shipboard. 

Rarley.-In common schools.-No. 
Tremaill &; Ruggles.-In common schools. No regulations for the !,urpose on shipboard. 
DOllovan.-Masters have no instructions but what they learn theCJselves. No regula-

tions for young mariners on ohipboard. 
Viets.-Hy common schools.-None. 
J. V. Stewart.-'l'here is no special mode of instructing mlsters and ether 01licerl1, 

nor are there any regulat,ions for instructing young mariners cn shipboard. 
Dewolf.-There are no regulations for the instruction of masters or young mariners. 
Corbet.-Nothing further than a practical knowledge and there are no regulations for 

further instruction. 
Ambp-rley.-No special means for education of mariners-not instructed on board. 
11[, J{acdonald.-The officers and crew instruct themselves. There is no particular 

system or regulation for instructions. 
Ditmars.-By commOil school teachers gcneraJly. No regulations for instruction of 

young mariners on ship board. 
J. Ross.-Self instructed; no regu~ations on ship board. 
Ratjield.-In common schools; no regulations for instruction on board except reeling 

and steering. . 
Nicolson.-There is no board for examination of masters and officers or pllots. The 

instruction of mariners on shipioard is what they ~an pick up themselves. 
Sargent·- No regulations for instructing young mariners on shipboard. Many 

masters are self taught. 
Mine.-No regulations for the purpose. 
Farnsworth.-At school and on shipboard. 
McNeile.- Dont't k'low of any regulations for iustruction of voung mariners. The 

masters are pretty good seamen, but their knowledge of navigation is limited. 
Ratchford.-N 0 reoulations for instruction. 
Uook.-The maste~ and other officers sailing out of this port are generall; but 

imperfectly acquainted with navigation as a scienoe; what knowledge they have is generally 
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obtained from seafarin" friends while at sea or from the teachers of mathematics on shore. 
Tbo,e masters who h"ld certifi 'ates of competency have h~d to undergo a na~tical traini:Jg 
in Brit"in berore th,'y could ubtain them, The tuition on c-hore her~ is neither of that 
scientific nor practical cll'lraCICr which would enable onr masters and officers to pass any 
board of nautical (xJll,iners_ 

Tbere are no regulations in this port for the instruction of young mariners while on 
ship board, nor do I sce tbat thel e can be any. Our voyages ore .too sho~t, and our trad 
with the U nited Stat~B too precariuus to have any such system of InstructIOn that would 
be useful to the youllg mariner. 

Kavunaqh.-illasters of ve~sels are instructed in navigation. None. 
lV. Kid"lon, Jr.--Get their instruction abroad. No regulations with regard to young 

sailors. 
A. 111. Rl!do7f.-Young mariners are generally taugbt IIavigation by tha captain on 

board ship. 

Question 41.-Statc tbe number of certified shipmasters, and also the number of pilots I 
with the pilotage grounds of each, and the rates of pilotage. 

Answerc 0/-
eAulme/ s.-There are six shipmasters in this County_ Masters and mates do their 

own pilotiog. 
Frnzer.-No oertified ehipmasters; no pilots. Our provincial l:lws make no provision 

for certified shipruasters. 
Dunham.-Tbere are some who hold certificates given by a n lard of Underwiters. I 

think it is n'_ t a very general thing. No pilots nor pilotage grounds. 
Simpson.-No regular pilots or shipmaster!. 
Tay! Jr.-One shipmaster, Captain, ,;l ilIoy. No pilots. 
Scott.-Some certifi"ates issued l:>y an .. Association of Canadian Underwriter" for 

insurance purposes. ~ 0 regular pilots. 
Middleton.-The cnly certifi 'ates held hy shipmasten 0'1 tbe lakes are issued by the 

American (U. S.) Hoard of Lake Underwriters, who j!ive them to masters tbey bave confi
dence in. Were some system in force by which only reli:lble, .ober and tru8tworthy men 
wo)uld command our lake er ft, :I great proportion of the dis:lsters annually taking place 
would be avoided. Every master is supposed to know the whole route he travels over, 
and i~ his own pilot. 

DumareRy.-There are no certified shipmasters, nor are there any pilots. 
~tors.-1'hcre are no certified shipmasters except tbose in command of foreign going 

vessels. There are no branch pilots. Two licensed pilots would be most desirable for the 
Bay and Basin of Gaspe. 

l'(gnclllI.-I know 0(' no cnptain holding" certificate of capacity as Fuch ; there is no 
licensed pilot bere. Anyone boards the foreign schooners or vessels according to his 
knowledge and acquaintance with the barhors, demanding' a dollar for his services. 

(Arauon.-None of our captains bold diplomas, and we have no certifi,;d pilots for 
our ports. 

U. C. Fox.-I know of only two certified ahipmasters who reside in the County of 
Gaspe. 

lIenderson.-There i~ only one Canadian owner of a vessel in tbe County. 
J. Jr. 1. Fox.-None. 
Edc1I.-We have no branch pilots, a want that should be remedied in some way, n~ in 

some cases lately incompetent persons have taken charge of vesselll outside to the detri 
lOent of the trade of the port. 

Dimoclc.-No pilots ill this County. 
_ LaMe-The .number of Ca~adian captains who hold certific:lte~ attesting their cap::l-

cIty for command 18 ten. Ten! III Canada, a Province of Great Britain! 
LllIlglois.-Tbe nu);ber of shipmastcr~ holdinO' London or Liverpool certificate3 is, I 

think7 from 7 to 10. The number of pilLts £')1' aDd below the port of Quebec :8 ~-10. Tbe 
pilotag.e g~ound extend" from Quebec to Bic, alld the rates of pilotage are 1 '3 per fo,t of 
draught, trOUl BlC to Quebec, aud 153. from Quebec to Hie. l'he distance is onc hundred 
and lilty mile8. The ra.tes of pilotage for and below the port of Quebeo are 'fery low al 
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compared with the rates of other commercial ports, as will appear from the statement 
hereunto annexed. 

~vrrell.-The number of captains who hold certificates of capacity from the Board of 
ExamlDt'rs at Liverpo,)1 and London, in England, is at most six or seven. The numb"r of 
pilots belonging to the Harbour of Quebec and below, is 240; and the limit of their 
jurisdiction extends from Quebec to Bic. The rates of pilotage are 18,. currency per foot 
of dranght horn Bic to Quebec, and 15s. currency pei' foot from Quebec to Bic, a distanc!! 
of 150 miles. These rates are very low when compared with the rates of other trading 
ports, and considered with resprct to the heavy responsib lity resting upon the pilots. 

Ouellet.-The number of captains who have obtained certificates of capacity from the 
board of examiners at Liverpool and London is seven. The number of pilots for the 
Harbour of Quebec and below is 240. 

Chan·on.-The number of captains who have obtaiued certificates of capacity in 
England is seven, and that of pilots hailing horn the Port of Quebec and below, is 240. 
The jurisdiction of the pilots extends from Quebec] to Bic. 'fhe rates of pilotage is, 
downward, /.e. from Quebec to Bic, 18s. currency per foot draught of water, and 15s. 
currency per foot from Bic to Quebea, the distance being 150 miles. The rate of pilotaj:(e 
from Quebec an:l below is small indeed as compared with the known rates of other trading 
ports, as anyone D;ay be convinced by referring to the table included in the answers given 
by :Mr. Cyprian Langlois, Pilot. 

Julien.-Some ten tu twelve masters have certificates. 
Council of Quebec BMrd of T,.ade.-'~here are about twenty.five ship.masters 

belo~gin~ to Quebec who have taken out their certificates in England. The number of 
Pilots is ~H. The pilotage grounds extend from Quebec to Bic, a distance of about 
one hundred and fifty miles. 

CutllL-I know of none. The number of pilots is twenty-seven. 
Hon. J. Ferguson.-No certified shipmasters reside in the county. About 20 pilots. 

Their grounds, ten miles from land off their respective harbors. The rates inwards or 
outwards are $::l for vessels <l0 tons and uoder; $3, 30 to 50 tons; H. 50 to 75 tons; 
$6 for i 5 to 100 tOilS; abuve ] 00 tons, inwards $1.~0 to $1.40 per foot; outwards, 80c. 
to $1. 

Beney.-There are only three certified ~hipmasters in the Parish of West Isles. 
There are some 1::l pilots in the C:ounty of l,harlotte at present. There are several other 
pilots who have branches, but do not pilot at present. They are in coasting vessels 
between ports in the county and the United States. The pilot grounds range from ;\J ou::!t 
Desert to Point Lepreaux in the Bay of Fundy, and all tho Ports in the County of 
Charlotte. The rates of pilotage range from $1 to $::l per foot, according to the distance 
between the places where boarded and taken to. 

J. &; S. Leonard.-Number not known. 
D. W. Stel('(/rt.-But one certified shipmaster. The number of pilots that have 

received branches is far greater than thp. trade of the port requires. Two or three of the 
number, who were more ambitious, made a voyage or two across the Atlantic to learn 
something of seamaoship, and now may be said to monopolize the business. The rate of' 
pilotage is, for the lower loading places 3s.Bd. in and out; for Dalhousie, 55. in and 3s 6d. 
out· Campbelltoll, 7 s 6d. in and 6s. out. No particular grounds assigned to each. 

, Rob:l'/son and Hickman.-Cannot state the numbers. Each port in the county has 
iti own pilots. 

R. Cole.-There are very few pilots needed, as the captains generally do their own 
piloting, except at Shediac. 

A. Ferguson.-I think there are at present six or seven certified or brancll. pilots. 
The pilotave ground is limited to a few miles beyond the harbor, and does not extend 
down the Bay Chaleur, or seaward any dlstancc, and no distance money allowed. The 
rates of pilotage are as follows: 

Inwards to Dalhousie, .................. .4s. 6d. p'3r foot; Outwards, 3s. 6d. per foot. 
" Point Le Gard, ............. 5s. 6d." "4s. 6d. ,c 

" Campbellton, ............... 7s. Od." "68. Od. " 
" J acquet River Roadstead .. ~s. 6d." c. 28. od. " 
18 
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Inwards to the Sound between Her- -~ , 
on Island & Main, up 3. 6d. per foot, OU1wards 3s. 6d. per foot. 
to Charlo Roadstead... . 

Snell.-Cannot say how lOany certified ship~3sters; there. are 20 pilots. The 
pilobge ground is from Machias Seal Island to POint Lepreaux, L Eta?g, St. An.drews, 
St. Stephen's Ledge, St. George and Passamaquoddy. The rates of pilotage are. from 
111. S. Island to St. Stephen's Ledge, 82 pcr foot; from M. S. Island to Lepreaux, the 
same; from Head Harbor to the iDl,er Bay of Passamaquoddy, $1.50 per foot; from 
Head Barbor to Welsh Pool, in Friar's Harbor, $1 per foot. 

Tory.-Cannot answer first part of question. Two pilots, St. Mary's River. Do not 
know rate of pilotage. 

A. lIfacdonald.-No pilots or certified shipmasters in this district. 
Barley.-No authorised pilots. . 
T,·emain.-No certified sbipmasters nor authorised pilots. 
Ruggles.-Not any branch pilots in this County. 
Dllllovan.-There are not more than three or f,JUr masters out of this port th~t have 

certificates. There are no licensed pilots in this County. They are very much reqUIred at 
Arichat, as vessels are constantly lboking for them in bad weather. 

Viets.-The number of certified sh:pmasters cannot be given under present arrange
ments. There are no authorised pilots in this County. 

J. V. Stewart.-Thcre are no certified ship masters in this district that I am aware of, 
neither are there any pilots. . 

DewJif.-Cannot tell the exact number (,f certified shipmasters, not more than SIX. 

There are no regular pilots in this place. 
Corbet.-Thcre are no certified shipmesters or pilots belonging to this port. There 

are no pilots required. 
Amberly.-No licensed pilots. Have no data in my possession to enable me to state 

number of certified shipmasters. 
}If. lIfacdonald.-W e have no pilots, and they are not needed. As a class everyone 

connected with our vessels become acquainted with the duty of pilotage. There are very 
few certified sh:pmasters. 

Ditmars.-No certified shipma~ters. No pilots. 
J. Boss.-No pilots or pilot grounds. 
Ratfield.-Not aware how many. 
Nicolson.-There are but few of our shipmasters in the home trade; the rest are 

employed in the foreign trade. Such as command schooners have no certificates of com
petency. 

Sargfnt.-No ccrtified pilots. 
Carnpbell. -None. 
Farns'U'Orth.-Four at this port. No pilots. 
lIfcNei.l.-Don't know the nnmber of certified shipmasters,-it must be few. There 

are three pilots. Ground-Great Bras d'Or. Rate of pilotage for vessels of 100 tons $,1; 
for every adoitional 50 tons $1; Coasters free, according to Nova Scotian laws. 

RatrhjorJ.- Not aware of any. 
C?olc.-There are 30 shipn;asters sailing out of this port who hold certificates either 

of corup~tcncy or servitude. There are l.l licensed pilots for this port and harbors 
adjacent, who are licensed annually by a Board of five Commissioners who have power to 
makc all By-laws a nel Regulations for the government of the pilotage of this port. The 
pilota~e grounds extend from 25 miles to the westward to 25 miles to the eastward of 
Pictou Barbor. 'fhese limits are made for the purpose of enabling the pibts to demand a 
half pilotage if their services are declined; but no pilots are confined to them. They may 
if they choose pilot to and from any port in the Straits of Northumberland, and to and 
through the Gut of Canso. As there are no licensed pilots for the Gut of Can so the 
pilotage to and through it is mostly done by the Pictou pilots. For greater information I 
subjoin a copy of tbe Pilot Regulations now in force. Your Committee cannot fail to 
perceive that they require to undergo n revision in condonance with an increasing trade 
n d the new relations we Rustain to each other as a Dominion. I have to remark here, that it 

is the universal wish amongst owners and shipmastcl's here" that the pilotage of the Port 
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of Pict?u should be compulsory on all vessels above a certain tonnage. 
Kldston.-No certified shipmasters j one pilot stationed at mouth of Bras d'Or. S'l 

for under 100 tons. 

Question 4~.-Are the pilots instructed in the art of navigation, and is a knowlcdge 
of the art necessary to them. 

Answers 0/-
Chalmers, li'razer.-~o. Not necessary. 
Elliutt.-No regular pilots. . 

. Vipneau.-These p!lots (41) are even not always practically possess.cd of the art of 
navIgatIOn. The first cow-herd at hand may often board a vessel, but a knowledge of 
~avigation is necessary to prevent improper sailing of the vessel, and accidents from run-
109 aground. 

Hendel'son.-The art of navigation not necessary here as navigation is never out of 
sight of land. 

Ne Gonagle & D01Jle.-Yes. 
Clarl~.-Yes, they are deep sea pilots. 
Norgan.-They are. 
Lesiie.-Yes, decidedly. 
Jamieson, u. Cole, Cool~ & Harris.-Yes. 
DelallY and others.-They are not j but it is necessary that they shoultl be instructed. 
lVhalell.-Not instructed. 
Dimoc/.;.-There bdng nonJ, cannot say; but knowledge of navigation would be very 

necessary. 
Labbe.-Our pilots are not generally skilled in navigatron,-an art whi~h would be 

of such infinitc service to the:u. 
Gr,mt.-Section 21 of the 12th Vic. Chap. l1J obliges the pilots b know how to 

calculate a ship's way on chart, and to work a ship. I consider it highly iWPO;tlUt that 
they shoul.! be perfectly instructed in the art of navigation. 

Lall!Jlois.-The pilots are not instructed in the art of navigltion, with the exception 
of a very ~mall number who are holders of certificates as captain or mate: but they are all 
skilled in the working of a ship and thoroughly acquainted with the river St. Lawrence. 
An acquaintance with the art of navigation, if not indispensable, would at least be of the 
greatest advanta~e to them. 

1yrrell.-The pilots are not trained to the art of navigation, except a few who have 
obtained certificates as mates, b:.lt all of them understand the working of a ship, and have a 
periect knowledge of the River St. Lawrence. I am'ofopinion, thata knowledge of naviga
tion would be of Immense ad vantage to them, if it is not indeed indispensable. 

Ouellet.-The pilots are not gener:dly instructed in navigation, except a very small 
number who have obtained certificates as mates, but all of t.lem ar~ qualified to handle a 
vessel and perfectly acquainted with the river St. Lawrence. I consider that a knowledge 
of navigation would be an immense aoivantage to them, if not really indispensable. 

Julien.-The pilots are generally instructed in the art of navigation, and it is very 
necessary that they shOUld be.. ; . . . . . 

Oouncil of Qllebec Board of Traae.-A knowledge of the art of naVigatIOn IS IndIS
pensable, and by the Trinity House regulations, a pilot apprentice is obliged to make four 
voyages to England,-Clause ~ 1 of the Act" To consoiidate the laws relative to the powers 
and duties of the Trinity House of Quebec" ;->rovides as fOllOWS.-That no person s~all 
obtain a branch as pilot, uuless he proves that he has bona fide served a regular apprentICe
ship during seven consecutive years under a branch pilot authorized by license to have an 
apprentice as hereinafter mentioned, and made fuur voyages to Europe j nor unless he has 
been examined and found sufficiently conversant with arithmetic, able to speak, read, and 
write the En"lish lanO"uuo-e, and to call1ulate a ship's way 0'1 the chart, and tu wOlk a ship, 
and is perfec~ly well ~cq~ainted both with the north channel of the river St. L1wrence 
between Queuec and Iole du Bic, and with the south Ilhannel of the said ri,cr between the 
same limits, and has conducted himself soberly, and been of g'Jod moral conduct duriug his 
apprenticeship. 

Ootte.-They are Dot, but should be. 
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Bon J. Pm·guson.-The pilots are not instructed in navigation, nor is a knowledge of 
the art necessary to them. . . .. 

Helley.-I am informed that only two or three of our pllots are lDstructed lD navIga
tion. I think that all pilots should he so instructed. 

J. & S. Leonard.-Ar~ not in~tructed, but it is quite requisite that they should be. 
D. W. StflOa1'l.-No. To know how to manage or to work a ship is essentially neces-

sary. . . 
Robertson & Hiclcman-lJo not consider a knowledge of navIgation necessary for 

pilots. 
R. Cole.-Navigation is of little use to pilots at the head of the bay. 
A. Fer!lusolI.-Our pilots are not instructed in the art of navigation. It i~ not so 

much required by our pilots as a knowledge of the met~lOd of management or worklD~ of a 
ship with which our pilots are acquainted. The majonty of them have served sometim~ at 
sea and have found it of material oervice to them in their calling. It should be made Im
pe:ative that vpplicants should serve a cert.in time at sea before procuring a certificate or 
branch as pilot. 

STlell.-It is not necessary for pilots to be iI!structed in navigation, they are never 
required to take charge of a ship out of sight of hnd. 

Tory.-They are instructed. A knowledge of the art is necessary. 
Bem/on.-Pilots not instructed in navigation. Do not think such instruction 

necessary. 
Pride.-Tremain.-J. Ross & Hatfield.-Not necessary . 
.Nicolson.-None of our p:]ots are qualified in navigation. 
Campbell.-Yes. 
Me.Ndl!.-Don't think it necessary for this ground. 
Rdtchford.-Not required. 
Coolc.-None of the pilvt" except myself, are instructed in navigation. As the Pictou 

pilots arc the only ones who take charge of .essels to and from the Gut of Canso, and as 
the navigation between here and there is "hat is called "·hroad water," I thiuk it is 
necessary that they should be to some extent instructed in navigation. They should l:-e, 
at Jeast, able to layoff a course upon a chart, and to work a traverse,-this is to compound 
a numher of courses into one. 

Kavanagh.-I think so. 
W. Kirlston, Jr.-Xo. 
W. Ru.<s.--Our pilots are not instructed in navigation, and need not be, as they use 

only boats, and never require to sail far off the coast.-generally not more than a few 
miles . 

.iJlcAllZ"y.-They are not and need not. be. 
A. ill. Rudoif.-They are not generally, but should be good sailors, and underst:.nd 

the evolutions of a ship thoroughly. 

Questiun 43.-IIow should instruction to shipmasters, pilots and mariners be "iven : 
by schools? If so, of what kind, and where should they bo established? Would" not a 
more extended and general knowledge of navigation be an effective means to promote and 
encuuruge shipowniug ? • 

An.lcers of-
ClwZmers.-Pl'actice makes the best sailors in these waters. 
Putierson -By a practical knowledge. 'This cculd not be given in a school. 
Prascr.-Not n~cessary at all. Neither would knowled!!:c of navi"ation promote or 

encourage shipowloing. ~ '" 
Dun/~om -The best inRtructien is experience. Don't think a theoretical kuowledge 

of navigatIOn necessary to the encouragcment of shipowning on the lakes. 
S~ott.-No institution for imparting such instruction . 

. Ga,<hll.-8.chooI8 should b~ ?pene~ fo~ the instruction of shipmasters, pilots and 
manners, for whICh purpose a tralDlDg shIp of say 300 tons wonld be required. Kingston 
would le a proper place for such a school. A more extended knowled<Te of navi"ution 
would be an effective means to prom.ote and .encourag~ shipowning. " "'. 

DumaresJ/.-A school of navaJI'IIstructlOn established at Gaspe Basin is mueh needed. 
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One such school would be sufficieut for this County. It would be the means of extending 
a knowledge of navigation, and would certainly encourage ship owning. There is nO 
me~ns ~hatcver at present for the mariner of this County to acquire any knowledge of 
naVIgatIOn. 

Vigneau.-The Government, for the education of seamen, should grant a sum for the 
establishment of schools of marine instructioa at Awherst and House Harbor, from 1st 
December till 1st April. This course, which is followed all along the coast of New 
England, U. S., would encourage youths to lcarn navigation, aad such of them as are in 
better circumstances to acquire vessels for themselves,-an inciination which languishes 
bere, especially when there is no bounty on the tonnage, that being indisp~nsable hcre to 
enable us to compete with the advantages possessed by our American neighbors. 

Ohl·asson.-The Government would do well to subsidize one or two teachers of 
navigation here. 

O. C. Fox.-The benefit all who follow the sea, whether fishermen or not, would 
derive from a knowledge of navigation is indubitable, and equally so is the fact that the 
best way of teachiug the science ·.,.ould be by schools established in different ports of the 
Dominion. What means can be devised for introducing them on these coar,ts, so that 
instruction in navigation should at once be cheap and ea"ily accer,sible I cannot say; but 
I wish to indicate one or two ways in which the coast population will be immediately 
benefited by their introduction, besides that additional security to coasting and fishing 
vessel o , which is at once obvious. 

On all the seaboard a large portion of the popuhtion become mariners in the hope of 
either becoming masters in the mercantile marine, or petty officers in the navy. Now, the 
young men of these coasts artl placed at a disadvantage, not only as compared with those 
of other countries whcre tuition in navigation is easily obtained, but even with those of 
their own class inland. Those who follow the ordinary trade are assisted iu every way; 
their education and daily observation teach them some part of their future trade, and they 
can be apprenticed to some particular calling without difficulty. Not so with our youth on 
the coast. None of the elements of navigation are taught in our schools,-neither father 
nor friends can teach them that of which they are themselves ignorant, and if they enter 
the only branch of industry to which tbeir early training inclines them, th~y must remain 
mere laborers with no hope of ultimate advancement. Thus, not only is an important 
profession closed to them, but Canada is weakeneu by the absence of a body to which she 
must look to form her future marine. 

This ignorance of navigat!on is also heavily felt by the older men who have already 
taken te sea either as fishermen or coasters. A good knowledge of localities enables them 
to voyage about the Gulf, and even on the AtlantIC seaboard of th(J Lower Provinces. But 
bere again their ambition is rudely checked, for should their coasting freights fail, they 
have no alternati,e but to lay up their schooners and leave their mOle educated competi
tors to freight to the West Intlies or United States. This tells severely on their material 
prosperity, and through them on that of the country generally. There can be no 
inducflment to build either more or better vessels when the use they can make of them is 
so limited; nor is it likely that they will invest more capital in an enterprise the great 
prizes of which are taken by others. In fact, instruction in navigation and the c:rculation 
of superior models, (suggested iu Question No. I::!), must accompany each other, if tbe 
full benefit of either is to be derived by Canada. Should both be rendered accessible to 
the.people, I for one, am confident that in a few years our ships will be manned by crews 
as hardy, industrious and intelligent as can be fouod in any couotry, and will compete in 
all markets on equal terms with those of our enterprising neighbors in the United States. 

One more point of view from which the schools ef navigation must be looked at, I 
will mection: :\1a"y of the European shipmusters frequenting this coast lose watt'S or men 
from desertion or illncss. The laws of Insurance require that their ships shall be pro
perly manned before sailing, which implies the presence on hoard of some ooe able to take 
charge besides the mast~r. But to obtair.. this is often impossible here, especially late ill 
the season when there is no time to send elsewhere, and henc9 they have to leave with 
ill sufficient or incompetent crews to the great risk both of men and vessel. All tbis dangcr 
and hindrance to commerce the existence of schools of navigation would prevent. 
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Henderson.-Such instructions would be of no particular benefit either to masters or 
pilots of vessels on these waters. 

Mc Gonagle.-By BchoolR and on board ship. 
Doyle.-Schools sho'lld be established in all mercantile p()rts. By these and by 

instructions on board ship. 
Clark &: Morgan.-Nothing like aboard ship. . 
Leslie.-To engage a number of respectable, educated apprentIces: 
Jamieson, O. Vole, Oool~ &: Rm·l'is.-By schools and on board shIp. .. 
F. Le Gressly.-The establishment of schools where young men way learn navIgatIon 

on this coast would much benefit us ship;nasters who frequent it, since from desertion or 
illness we of~en lose men whom we cannot replace here through the ignorance of the art 
among the inhabitants. Thus we are obliged to engage incompetent persons or go short
handed; in either case the danger and risk of the vessel is increased, and cou.merce neces
sarily suffers • 

. Delany and others.-One of the best means of encouraging building would be to 
establish a school of navigation in each County and another for our Islands. 

J. W. 1. Fox.-Instruction to shipmasters, pilots and mariners should be given by 
public schools for those requiring it and who could not afford to Obtain it elsewhere. 
'1'hese schools of navigation and seamanship should be supported by Government and 
established at the chief ports of the Dominion, where pupils would be admitted at a 
moderate charge, or free, as their circumstances required, and where officers and pilots 
could be examined and obtain certificates. They should be open during the winter 
season, as at this time many of our ports are closeci. and seameD have little to do. The 
instructors should be men of goot! capacity, and capable of te~ching navigation in all its 
branches, scallisnship, sparring and rigging vessels of all classes, and a knowledge of 
gunDery, the steam engine, and the duties of saipmaster when in course of a voyage, &e., 
for those advanced pupils who may require such instruction. 

For the practical purposes of' seawanship, the outline or upper deck frame of a ship 
could be built upon the ground of the establishn:;ent, sparred anol rigged, such as existed 
at Greenwich, England, some years ago; where pupils of the naval schoul were ex.ercised 
in sparring and rigging, sending up and down the mast~ and yards, beDding, reefing and 
furling sails, &c ,&0. This could be done at very little expense, and would be of immense 
value to the student. In fact the building for these publio schools could be built and 
fitted in form of the upper part of a ship, and would serve bo~h purposes. 

If our Dominion seamen had a greater knowledge of piloting and navigation, a vast 
amount of life aod property wou!d be saved, and it would eucourage many persons to build 
and own shil's. I am confident that though we are such an important maritime country 
we are far behind other countries ill this respect. Neither mariners nor pilots have the 
necessary quallficatiops for these important offioes, nor am I aware that any establishment 
now exists in this country where they can be obtained. 

R£ve1·in.-InstructioD is required and would be very beneficial. 
Sirois.-If naval schools were established at the principal ceutres, they would assuretlly 

be very numerously attended by the young men who would make great sacrifices to obtain 
the instruction t~ey might afford. 

Edt'n -Schools of navigation are IIbsolu tely necessary in this county. They would 
be among the very best means to encourage shi pbuilding; and, as a consequence, would 
stiwulate the young men of' the differen t bcali ties to remain in the Province or Domillion 
instead of emigrating. 

J. ~e Ures.,l!J.-If there w~re schools where the young men could learn navirration 
it :would not only benefit the country ~ut be of great ,alue to the shlppin~ that frequent 
th~s coast. 'When by death or desertiou we have lost men, it is illlpo,sible to p;et any on 
thIS coast fit to replace them, and we thus have to sail, either short handed. or with crews 
who know nothing of their duty. Of course great risk is run by us in consequence. 

. V<lnt~er.-'I'here would n~do~btedly be great benefit derived by the young men of 
thIS coast If sch<ool.s where navIgatIOn ~ould b~ le~rned were opeDed during the winter. 
At present there IS no chance for theIr lear~IrJg It 'at all. It' navigation weN known, a 
large tradc would be opened to the many oWDlng vessel~ who are now only able to coast 
and as a natural consequence shipbuilding would increase. J 
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Whalen.-Bya good schJol. 
. pimock-By schools. A mariners' school should be established at ·New Richmond, 
It b°Ing th~ most central part of this county. A general knowledge of navigation would 
be an effective means of promoting and encouraging shipowning, and the trade of this 
county. 

Labbe.-Imtruction in navigation ought to be provided under the auspices of the 
Government, aod to be given in a marine school, established at Quebec, that being the 
large~t sea· port iu the British Pruvinces in Americ~, and a seaman possessing both personal 
experience and theory should be appointed the director of such a school. This increase 
would be adv"ntageous bQth to the builder anl the future owner of the ships. Our Canadian 
captains are generally a\;sent, Lavin~ sailed on long voyages, and we are obliged to entrust 
our ships to strangers who often lead us into greatexpenscs,whiie we should be mllch safer 
in the hands of a captain whcse family is resident here in Canada. 

Grant.-With reference to instructions to shipmasters, 1 am strongly of opinion a board 
of examiners should be constit-lted to instruct sailors in seamanship and navigation. At 
present our sailors are coml,elled to proceed to Great Britain, and rem"in there some time, 
at consid~rabl~ inconvenience and expense, in order to proJnre certificates and pass an 
examinution. Two boards, would probably be mffieient-one at Halifax and one 
at Quebec; and as the consent 01 the Imperial authorities would be necessary to 
such an arrangement, so t.hat colonial certificates might be recognizdd in all parts of the 
world, an understanding could probably be arrived at, by which the Imperial Board of 
Trade, would name an ex~miner at each port and the Dominion Government a second. 
Two examiners would of course be necessary·-one for seamanship and one for navigation. 
I believe a more extended and general knowledge of navigation would be highly beneficial 
to our 8eafarin.g population by qualifying them for the highest positions in (ur mercantile 
marine, and affording them adlitional means of employment. Schools of navigation should 
also be established to instruct Ollr hardy youth in the principles er navigation. There is 
no better material in the populations of the world, out of which to m'lke the best of sailors, 
than is to be found amongst the people residing on the coasts of Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick, the river St. Lawrence, and the western lakes, and if these schools were estab
lished very many of the youths of the country, now living in idleness and vice in our large 
seaport towns,would take advantage of them to acquire knowledge of a profe~sicn both hon
ourable and useful-full of daring and excitement-and surrounded with attractions not 
common to the other avocations of life. I earnestly commend this matter to thc ~erious at
tention to the committee. 

Langlois.-Instructions should be given to shipmasters. pilots and mariners by naval 
schools, on board a vessel located in the Port of Quebec, and specially set apart for the 
purpose. A more general and complete knowledge of navigation wOllld open a new field 
for the youtli of our country, and would be a most powerful means of encouraging ship 
building and ship owning, and trade generally. 

T,Y,.rell.-Instruct;on should be afforded to captains, pilots aI1d seamen by means of 
naval schools and I think that it would be preferable that those schools should be 
established o~ board of a vessel in the Port of Quebec, devoted to this special purpose, and 
that a Board of Examiners should be appointed to grant certificates to captains and mates. 
A more general ana extensive knowledge of the science of navigation would open to our 
young lieD a Dew career, a.nd be a po.werful means o~· encollraging ship·builders, out.fitter3, 
and trade in general. Ptlots espeCially would denve double advantages from such an 
instituticn. 

I .... enture to suO"O"est that the care of the light..houses and fioating lights ought to be 
entrusted to seamen ~~ to persons sufficiently iUtitructed in the science ot navigation, as 
thus they would become a means o~ pre~enting a great number .of the ac~idents which a!e 
now daily occurring. Moreover thIS mIght be mad.e a ~eans of. encouraging tho.se wbo! III 

advanced life devote themselves to the study ot na'llgatlOn, that IS to say, who haVIng retired 
from active s~rvice miaht thus find snitable employment. 

Oudette.-InstruC'ction shou.d be accorded to captains, pilots and seamen in naval 
schools j and I am of opinion that such schools oug~t preferably to be established on board 
of a ship stationed in the roadstea t of Que?ec, specl~lIy devoted .to t~e purpose. A more 
general and more extensive acquaintance With the sCICnce of navIgatIOn would he a mean3 
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of opening a vast career to the young men of the country,. and a powerfu! means of 
encouraging ship.building, and giving an impulse to out.fittlUg, and t~ade. In. general. 
PJiots more than ar:y other would derive double advantages from such an lnstltutIOn. 

Chan·on.-Instruction ougbt to be imparted to captains, pilots and seamen by means 
of schools of navigation establi~hed in the Port of Quebec, on board of a ship fitted for the 
purpose. A more extensive kuowledge uf navigation would be a pJwerful means of 
encouraging ship.buildiug, and such schools would open a new career to a. great ~umb3r 
of young men. Pilots themselves wouid derive great benefits .from such an lDstltutIOn .. 

Jnliell.-Instruction should be o-iven to masters and plhts by means of nautlcal 
schools under the control of the Gov:;'nment of the Domiui0n ; and such a school should 
be establiFhed at Quebec, as being the most considerable port of the Dominion. A m.ore 
extended knowledge of uavigation would be one of the most powerful meaus of encouraglDg 
ship-owning. Vessels under 300 tons should be ex.empt fro~ the pilota~e laws. . 

Oottncilof Qnebec Board of Trade.-Il1struc~IOns to shlp·masters, pIlots and manners 
should be given by schools, which might be established at Quebec, Halifax, and St. John, 
New Brunswick. A more extended and general knowledgc of navigation would undoubt
edly pl·omote ship-owning, and the Council think it very desirable that new ships built at 
this port should be manned by native seamen, which might tend to suppress the present 
crimpi!!g system,-and it would also be very desirable to establish a Board to grant 
Certificates to masters and mates. We would also suggest that masters of vessels trading 
between ports of the Dominion should be allowed to pllot their own vessels, upon obbining 
Certificates of competency from the Trinity House. 

Ootte.-By means of a school of navigation, in which the theoretical part could be 
tau~ht in Winter and the practical part in Summer. The school should be located at 
Quebec in the Winter and in the Gulf in the Summer. I am of opinion tbat more extended 
knowledge would undoubtedly prove a most powerful inducement to persons of means to 
own ships. 

Hon. J. Ferguson.-Shipmasters, pilots and mariuers should have an opportunity to 
acquirc instruction in schools. These need not be established specially for this pnrpose, as 
the teachers of the present Grammar Schools and Superior Schools of the County should 
bc equal to the perlormance of this duty. Doubtless a more extended knowledge of navi
gation would give an impetus to shipowning. 

Henry.-Instruction to shipmasters, pilots and mariners should be given by schools. 
There should be a school for such in every parish. Canflot say whether a more general 
knowledge of navigation would promote shipowning. 

D. W. Stewart.-I would suggest that every teacher of a Superior or Grammar School 
should be competent to teach the sc!enc~ of navigation; the practical part would be best 
taught at sea. A knowledge of navigatIOn would make owners more familiar with the pro
fession, and might tend to encourage shipowning. 

Robertson and Hiclcman.-Think wore instruction necessary but cannot say as to best 
method of getting it. ' 

· R. (Jole.-:-If a school c?uld b~ erected in each County for the instruction of young 
shlpmasters, pilots and maflner8, It would be calculated to encouraete shipowning and give 
a better knowledge of navigation. " 

A. FCI"!luson.-I cannot say . 
. S~ell.-:-Instruction should be ~iven theoretically by schools ; there should be schools of 

naVl!!atlOn lD eve.ry ~ort where ships are owned. I think a more extended and general 
knowledge of navigatIOn would promote and encourage shipowninO". 

T.ory .. -By schools, in the common schools of the country. A. more general knowledge 
of nav~gatlOn would l:ave a tendency to promote ship-owning. 

· Gha.u0ner.-A more extended and general knowledge of navigation would encourage 
shlp.owDlng. 

· He17:lon.-I believe such instruction should be given by schools, and would encouraO"e 
shlp·ownmg. " 

. A .. Mucdonald.-A sch?ol es1ablished in each district for the purpose of teaching 
navlgatIon would be an effectlve means to encourage ship.owning. 

· Har.ley.-A more extended and general knowledge of navigation would encourage 
ehlp-OWnlDg. 
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Tremain.-By schools expressly for the purpose of instruction in navigation, and all 
marine matters. Onc should be established in the shire town of' each County. Tbis 
would, in my opinion, be an effective means to promot3 and encourage ship-owning, and 
woul d otherwise ha,e a beneficial tendency. 

Rllggles.-A nautical teacher should 'be established at each of three localities in this 
County. I would sUi!gcst as the most central for such Digby, Weymouth and Westport. 
A more ger:eral knowledge of navigation would, without doubt, promote and encourage 
ship-owning. 

DOllovall.-SchoJls to teach navigation are very much required. There should be 
one at Arichut. 

Viets.-Instruclions to mariners could be given by either day or night schools, or by 
both. A teacher might be profita:'ly employed at Digby, Bear River, Westport, Wey
mouth and Metaghan during the winter. Undoubtedly the better instructed the officers of 
a ship' arc, the more advantageous to the owner. 

J. V. Stewarl.-By schools. Some special aid should be granted for the encourage· 
ment of night schools, which would be a great boon to the maritime classes of' the commu· 
nity, and would most certainly be a means of promoting and encoUl aging ship-owning. 

Corbet -A general knowledge of navip:ation would be very beneficial. 
Ambel'ly.-We have a seminary in Yarmouth, and the founder~ havo made pro

vision for rooms to be used for any ne'V educational purpose. Our shipmasters and 
mates would avail themselves of' the benefits of a commercial and maritime school. A 
Government endowment woul:l be added to oy private parties, and the universally 
expressed opinion is that our ship-owners would be greatly benefited by an improvement 
in the education of sl:.ip-mas~ers . 

.hI. Nacdonald.-A more extended knowledge of navigation would, in a great measure, 
encourage ship-owning. 

Ditmal's.-A mariners' school would be beneficial in sea ports. Ship-owning would, 
I think, be increased by a more general knowledge of navigation. 

J. Rllss.-By schools. 
Batfield-By first· class mU2ters and schools; to be estr.blished where ten or more 

vessels are owned. I think a more extended kuowledge of navigation would be an effective 
means to encourage ship.building. 

Nicolsnn.-Should encouragement be given to mariners in general to learu llavigation, 
as by schools opened in seaports, the knowledge would be to the benefit of ship·owners in 
particular, as well as for the nation. 

jJJine.-A more general knowledge of navigation would most certainly be '1n effective 
means to promote and encourage ship.owning. 

Farnsworth.-They study at the established schools. 
jJ/=Neill.-Cannot suggest mode of educating masters and pilots, but know many who 

would be efficient officers were they sufficiently instructed in navigation. 
Cook.-Instruction should be given to ship-masters, pilots and marincrs by nautical 

schools. In theru the ship-master especially should be taught all the requisite know
ledge which goes to making of perfect master mariners, and would enable them to pass 
any Boa.d of "Nautical Examiners." These schools should be establisbed in all those 
ports of the Dominion which have a certain amount of tonnage thereunto belunging, and 
should be supported in part by the general government, and p~rtly by the persons rectiving 
instruction thercfrom ; or by a small tax per month on all masters and mariners while 
actively employed on board vessels belongiug to the port. There is no doubt that an 
efficient, extensive and general knowledge of navigaticn would be an cffectivll means to 
encourage ship owning. 

Kava nag h.-I think so. At Sydney !lnd Louisburg. 
W. Kidston, Jr.-By schools, most decidedly. I WJuld sug~est two naval sch'1ols, 

one at Sydney and onc at Halifax.-T~is is fur ~ova Scotia .. I think that to the last 
question in the paragraph I can most deCidedly return an affirmative answer. 

ll'. Ross.-Schools for the instruction of mariners require only to be established in 
the most prominent seaport towns: Prope~ inHtructi;:n fur ~ailors is only acquired ~Y 
labor and experience at sea, .anythLDg else IS largely theoret.lcal. ~o ?Iffi~ulty here. 111 

getting persons capable of taklllg chargc of all our vessels. With a fair l<.nghsh educatlOD, 
19 
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navigation is easily acquired, first by calculations. and problems !n proper schools, and 
afterwards by such practice at sea as time a~d experience onlJ: can gIve. . . . 

NeA.uley. - Shipmasters, pilots and mariners can be IDstructed ID our prIDClpal 
schools in the county. The difficulty here is in getting vessels, and not masters or 
mariners.' . 

.A. M. RudolJ.-Whcn seamen have a thorough practical knowledge of their busIDess, 
and know how to manage a bhip thoroughly, the more highly they are educated the more 
reliable they are. 

Question 44.-What class of vessels or ships are built in your County, with the 
tonnage yearly; and of these, what portion is sold abroad, and what part owned in the 
County? 

.Answers of-
Cartwood.-None but small schooners and open boats; not over 100 tons annually. 
Chalmers.-Not any building in this County at present. 
PaUerron.-About 1,000 tons is the yearly average of steamers and sailing vessels 

built in this County. Very few are sold abroad. Several sea.going ships of 1,400 tons 
have been built here and gone to sea; there are none I:OW building. 

Farncomb.-Only one vesscl has been buil~ at this port during the past 13 years; 
burthen, 100 tons. 

Fraser.-Barques and schooners of from 100 to 350 tons; steamers, principally tugs; 
scows and barges. About 400 to 500 tons yearly, only a small portion of which is sold out 
of the country. 

Dunlwm.-Average number of ships built here (Port Burwell) yearly for the past 
seven years, Z~; whole tonnage, 2,435, embracing barques, schooners and scows, ot which 
'l!ix have been sold and the balance are owned here. This does fiat include any vessels 
built elsewhere in the County. 

Simpson and Taylor.-None. 
Scott.-Ship-building in this County is confined simply to small boats-stone and 

wood barges. 
lI'hitehead.- None built lately; all used at home. 
Andf1·son.-Steam tugs and scow schooners. About one vessel built in this port 

yearly. None sold away from the Coullty. 
Gaskin.-Vessels from 150 to 4fiO tons burthen are built here, four or five yearly. 

N one go abroad, tbey are built for local use. 
Elliott.-Wooden scows. It is very difficult to say what amount of tonnage. All 

owned here, and none sold abroad. 
D~maresy.-~he.re h~ve been .no vessels built of late years in this County. 
V'gnm,u.-lluJldIDg tImber beIDg very scarce here comparatively, none have been 

built for some years. We buy from the neighboring )[aritime Provinces, but the refusal 
of the bounty to such vessels has causd us to be losers by them, as they do not pay. It is 
therefore necessary that the bounty shoul:! be extended to all the vessels which we hold 
of British construction, or even of foreign, if that were possible, as our nei"hbors own suo 
perior vcscels which might fall into our hands, iu the case of shipwreck. I:> 

Chrasson.-W e bUlld our Qwn vessels, but timber is now becoming scarce and for some 
years back we have had to purchase vessels in Nova Scotia. 

Bai/ey,-Our vessels are of liO tons and under. 
HClldcrson.-The boats or vessels generally built are from 45 to 50 tons burden. 
1I1cGonagle.-A few small vessels. 
Doyle.-AIl classes. 
Clad.: ,(; 1110r.'1an.-The largest and finest afloat. 
Jl11nieson, C. Cote, Cool~ a"ld llarris.~AlI classe.s; c~nnot answer latter questbn. 
Eden.-Chltfly schooners, but some bngs and bngantIDes have been built -the latter 

mostly owned by Jersey houses, the former in the County. ' 
lVh,,zcll.- Only >chooncrs of 90 to 200 tons. 
Dimoch.-Thosc built by Jllessrs C. Robin ~'I; Co. are firHt-class' the others cannot 

sas, nor state the yearly tonnage built, or whether sold abroad or o~ned in the c~ulltry. 
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.lulien.-The vessels built here are generally for the French and English markets: 
But very few are owned here. 

Council of Quebec Board of Tl'ade.-Schooners from forty un to one hundred and 
tw~nty-f!ve tons, and vessels from three hundred up to two thousand tons. The pilotage 
b~\Dg compulsory ~n vessel; ov~r one hundred and twellty.five tons, seriously interferes 
with the constructIOn and oWlllng of vessels varying from one hundred and twenty-five to 
three hundred tons. Nearly all the vessels of three hundred tons and upwardd are sold 
abroad, and the tonnage varies according to the demand. The smaller vessels are aeneraIly 
owned in Quebec, aLd its neighborhood. " 

Hon. J. Ferguson.-A superior class of ships are built in this County, but as the ton
nage fluctuates with the demand cannot state the annual production. Of these some are 
employed in the coasting trade of the conntry, but the greater number being built for sale, 
are owned only until disposed of. 

D. W. Stewal't.-Formcrly larger sized ships were built here, but within the last two 
or three years shi p building, has been confined to two brigantines, one of llS, the other of 
124 tons. Both are owned here. 

Rubertson and lliclcman.-Six years' class. About 3,000 tons annually. None sold 
abroad. 

A. Ferguson.-Shipbuilding was cauied on to a limited extent in this County in for
mer years, and ships sent to En~land for sale j of late the building of ships ha'; been quite 
discontinued. The owning of ships was never made a business in this County. 

Snell.-The vessels built in this county He mostly small, from 400 tons down to 30 
tons. I think that 1UOO tons would be the average yearly, probably one-half of the ton
nage being sold abroad. 

Tory.-Vessels from 10 to 500 tons are built, 
Betnlon.-The class of vessels built in this County are from 600 tons to schooners 

of 20 tons. The large vessels are all sold in the English market, while the small are 
owned in the County. 

Barley.-A number of sohooners, some brigs and ships. Almost all owned in the 
County. 

l'remain.-Principally schooners and bri1;s: yearly tnnnage about 1,000. N early all 
owned in the County. 

Donovan.-Ship building bas fallen off very much; last year there were only 9 ves
sels, 700 tons, built ;-all owned in the County. 

J. V. Stewart.-There is one ship built here yearly, averaging 600 to 700 tons regis
ter. There is now one of 800 tons on the stocks, owned in Yarmouth. 

Perry.-Thcre are now [) ships in the course of construction in the district, of from 
400 to 1,000 tons regi,ter each, aggregate about 3,300 tons, which is about the average 
amount annually built here for several years past. About one-fourth owned in the dis
trict and three-fourths in Yarmouth. 

Dewoif.-Within the last 30 years but four small vessels have been built:in this district. 
Gorbet.-None in this locality during the past few years. 
Ambp.rly.-M(lstly spruce ships to class from 3 to 6 years None sold abroad. 
M. Macdonald.-None of the ships built in the County are classed. They cost from 

$20 to $30 per ton. 
Ditmars.-Class A 1 and H.-Only occasionally clasged. Yearly average for the last 

four years 300 tons. All owned here. 
J. Ross,-AlI small vessels; none sold abroad 
Hatfield.-SmaIl, from 50 to 150 tons j two to three vcssels,-all owned in the County. 
8argent.-Schooner~, brigs and barqucs, averaging about 5,000 tons yearly. About 

half sold out of County. 
Mine.-Vessels ot from 60 to 700 tons are built here to the aggregate amount of from 

3,000 to 5,000 tons yearly, of which three-fourths are owned in the Oounty. 
Campbell.-From l~ to 2,000 tons,--built chiefly for sale. 
Farnsworth.-Schooners, brigs and some barques. 
McNeill.-Shipbuilding in this County is nearly at a stand still. . 
Sellon.-Barques, brigs and schooners for our own tlade. Six vessels, 674 tons. 
Ratchford.-Tonnage varies. From 6 to 12 per year. Average tonnage each, 150. 
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00010.-Vessels built here are classed from four to 7 years. There are now building 
about 2,500 tons, but in former years the average tonnage built would be from. ~,OOO to 
6,000 ton~. In general our shipbuilders build their vessels for the purpose of sa.i1111g th:m 
and they are therefore built aud. rigged in a superior man~er. . Few North Amerlcan built 
ships can bear comparison with those built and fitted out In PlCtoU. 

W. Kidston, Jr.-A8 a general thing, second class schooners of an average tonnage 
of 100. All are ultimately sold. 

NcA,,zey.-Schooners, brigantines, brigs and barques are built in our County and 
owned by different persons. 

Question 45.-At what cost can 5,6 or 7 year ships be built and fitted for sea, exclu
sive of disbursemcnts for thc voyage? By whom are your vessels classed, and wh.at arc 
the charges of classification, including the cost of survey when in course of constructIon? 

A"Sll'el'S 0/-
Chalmel·s.·-Vessels are classed by a m urine inspector from Toron to. . . 
Patterson.-We have no vessels built here to class over five years. SaIlIng vessels of 

200 tons and undcr can be built and fitted for sea without disbursemcnts for the voyage 
for $-!5 per ton; over :!OO tons for SoW. (Tonnage cODlputed by carpcnter's measurement.) 

Our vessels are classed by marine in3pectors, appointed and paid by the different 
Associations of Lake Underwriters. To get a vessel classed for ,even years the inspector 
must see her at four stagcs of her construction. II is expenses for such special surveys 
must be paid 1y the owner. They have not complied with this ru:e, and therefore wc 
have no ve~seis classed for 7 years. 

Fraser.-In no place could vessels be built cheaper than here, but ship-building not 
be;ng encouraged there is very little dcne. 'Vhat few vessels are built are classified by 
the various insurance agents who insure them, but I do not know what they charge. 

Dunham.-V eEsels built here will cost about $30 per ton on an average. Cl~ssed by 
underwriters at their own expense. 

Simpson.-Cost about 35U per too. 
Scott.-I have no knowledge of the mntter further than that there is some classifica

tion made by the Association of Canacian Underwriters. 
AndersoJl.-Good vessels of 300 to 400 tons, as large as could pass through the 

Welland Canal, would cost, ready fur sea, $40 to $50 per ton. L2ke vessels arc classed by 
the insurance inspector~. 

llliddleton.-Vessels are ciassed by the American Board of Underwriters through 
their inspectors in Canada, and by an inspector from each of the Canadian Insurance 
Companies. There is no charge made for classification. 

Elliott.-Could not say. 
Vigneuu.-Our vessels cannot be built and rigged for less than twelve and even 

fifteen pounds a ton, apart from the outlay (':lused by the voyage. They are never classed, 
there bcing no inspector here, or regulation oa the subject. 

Chrasson.-Sea-going vessels cannot be built and fitted out under from £12 to £15 
per ton. Our vessels arc not classed; there is no inspectioo. 

Uar1 •. -They are :20 years, and cost £16 to £20 sterliug. 
Nary III.-The iron-built ships class 14 years and under. 
Delany and others.-At cost of £500 to £650 for vessels of 40 to 50 tons. 
Dimock.- Vessels classed No. 1 can bc built and fitted for sea, exclusive of disburse

ments for the voyage, for $32 per ton. Not aware by whom our vessels are classed they 
being classed at other ports. ' 

Labbe.-\;1 e ~uild at Quebec vessels of all sizes. and dimensions which are mostly 
cla~sed at the EnglIsh Lloyds and at the French Vcntas !IS seven years' ~hips. The fees 
whICh we arc bound to pay are £;j sterling lor the first visit, and ls. sterlin'" for each ton 
of.the ship's measurement. ~fter havi,ng ~aid .these fees we cannot obtain j~~tice, as our 
shIps. ought to be cla~sed as DIne years shIps IDstead of seven Yl'ars' ~hip~. I have had 
occaSIOn at ddferent tImes to pas9 several years in England, and have discussed tbe merits 
of our ships there. The Enplish thems.elves acknowledge that our ships I~sted much 
longer than was shown ~y ~helr classificatIOn, and that measures should be taken by our 
Government, and applIcatIOn be made to Lloyds through the British Government to 
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pro.vide a remedy for this evil, inasmuch as the English market is nearly the only one to 
whICh we can send our ships for sale without paying expensive duties in addition to the 
exorbitant fees at Lloyds. It is my opinion that our Government should appoint 
Canadian Inspectors for Canada, to inRpect and superintend the building of our ships. 
The Eur~peans who are imposed upon us, are often persons of no abiiity, who owe their 
appointmcut to patronage. There are at Quebec men of the highest capacity for the 
fulfilment of such a duty. 

We can build magnificent ships at Quebec for the sum of thirty.six dollars (S3G) a ton, 
which would be classed as seven years' ships. 

Julien.-Good vessels constructed here and classed for seven years, can be sold for 
$32. 

These vessels are classed by superintendents or inspectors, appointed hy the English 
and French Lloyds. 

The cost of classification is as follows :-For the first inspection a fee of $20, and 25 
cents per ton on completion of the vessel. 

Council of Quebec BOaJ'd of Trade.-It is not usual to bdld five or six year ships in 
Quebec. Our ships are classed seven years by the s"Jrveyors to Lloyds and Bureau Veritas, 
the cost of survey being one shilling per ton for Lloyds, and half that sum for the Bureau 
Veritas. The cost of a seven year ship fittcd for sea, exclusive of disburs~ments for the 
voyage, ranges from thirty.six to forty dollars per register ton. 

Hun. J. Ferguson.-At from six to ten pounds per ton, and are surveyed while in 
course of con8truction by a surveyor from Lloyds, by whom they are recomwended for 
cla,sification for 5, 6 or 7 years as the case may be, at a cost, for a general survey, of one 
shilling sterling per ton. 

J. &: S. Leonard.-Vessels can be built and fitted for abont S33 per ton, classed by 
English, French and American Lloyds, and at various prices, the American the cheapest. 

D. w: Slt/carl.-The vespels are classed by an officer specially appointed for that 
purpose, who visit~ them while being built j the cost I don't know. 

Robertson.-Five and six years' vessels fitted for sea, $30 j scven years class for about 
$34 per ton j classed by English Lloyds and French Veritas. Cost of classing, recording 
to size; for vessels of 400 tons register, about $100. 

Bicl.·man.-Five and six years' class ves~cld can be fitted for sea at about $30 per 
ton j seven years' class for $3* per ton. Cla,sed by English Lloyds and French Veritas 
at cost of about 20 cents per ton. 

R. Cole.-At about $32 per ton. They arc classed by Lloyds j cannot state the 
charges for classification and inspection. 

Snell.-Five year ships can be built for £6 per ton; six year ships for £7 per ton, 
and seven year ships for £9 10s. per ton; they are surveyed by Lloyds' agent while build
ing. The agent's fee is one shilling per ton. The ugent does not class them but recom
mends them for such a class as he deems proper. They are classed in Englaud j the 
charge for classification is, I believe, £5. 

Tory.-Forty dollars per ton for seven years; classed by Lloyds. 
Barley.-From $~4 to $30 per ton. 
Tremain.-Our vessels are not built under inspection. They arc built and fitted for 

sea fur from $40 to $50 per ton. 
Rugyles.-From $35 to $40 per ton, known as carpenter's tonnage. Of late years 

classed at French J~loyds. 
Dorwvan.-Ships will cost about $40 per ton. There is no person appointed to class 

vessels. 
l'iels.-A vessel of 174 tons, Custom House measurement, copper fastened, and well 

fitted out, costs from $40 to $45 per ton. The ships built ill this County. if not altogether, 
aTe mostly classed at French Lloyds, being at less cost than by English Lloyds. 

J. V. Slewart.-About $36 per ton. They are classed at Frellch Lloyds at a cost of 
about £35 sterling. 

Perry.-About $40 per ton register. Classed chiefly by French ],loyds. Six pence 
sterling per ton register for 5 year ships, and one shilling sterling for six year ships. 

Corbet.-About $48 per ton. 
Amberly.-The cost of seven, six and five year ships built at Yarmouth is as foEows 

, I 
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per ton re"ister viz :-7 years SJ8' 6 years, SH j 5 years, $43.50. Th/) difference now 
is 80 little "betw~en six years' ;nd fi;e years' sbips that the latter class is seldom built. 
Vessels classed at Lloyds and French Veritas, charges Jrom S15 to S~O per 100 tons, 
including cost of survey. 

AI. AlcDonald.-None of tLe ship3 built in this Count,y are classed. They cost from 
$20 to $30 per ton. 

lJitm(lrs.-S35 to SJO. French Veritas generally. Frnm $100 to $150, varying 
according to size and description. 

J. ROis.-Don't know; none classed. 
Batfield.-About SJO per ton fur our best veRsels. Owners generally survey them in 

course of construction. 
Nicolson.-There are two inspectors for classification of new vesscls,-Tucker, agent 

for Lloyds, and Forbes, agent for the French Insurance Office. 
Surgent.-About S130 per ton register. 
Nil/e.-Six years' ~hi",s can be built for $50 per ton register. Classed by 1\1r. Sims 

of French Veritas. Abuut 25 cents per ton. 
()ampZ,eti -$JO to 850 per (on. French and English Lloyds. 
Ru/ch/ord.- We have no cla"ification. From S:!O to $:;0 per ton for hull. 
Cook.-A s!x years' classed ship of 600 ton:; can be built and fitted for sea for SJ5 per 

ton, exclusive of di,Lursements for the voyage. If coppered she will cost SJ per ton more. 
Our vcssds arc, la",eLi by Engli,h, French and "\.merican Lloyds' Surveyors, all of whose 
charges for classification and survey are much the same. I could only procure the table of 
charges of French Lloyds, which are as follow :-

t;CALE OF CERTIFICATES and Survey Fees oJ Vessels ill the Register Veritas, or 
French LlolJds. 

(CERTIFICATES.) 

Vessels of 100 tons and under, .................................... £1 0 0 
" from 100 to 200 tons, ................ ...... ...................... :.l 0 0 
" "200" 300 " ............................................ :.l 10 0 
" "300" 400 " ...... ........................ ..... 3 0 0 
" "400" 600 " .......................................... ;3 10 0 
" "600" 800 " ...... .............................. ........ 4 0 (I 
" "800 "1000 " ............................................ 5 0 0 
" " 1000 " and upward" ......................................... 6 0 (I 

Duplicates 400 tons and under,......................... ..... ......... (I 10 0 
" 400"" upwards,.. ............................. ....... 1 0 0 

Fees for special survey of' new vessels of all grades, during the whole course of build
ing:-

Vessels of 100 tons and under, ..................................... £ 6 
" from 100 to 200 tons, .................................. _. ......... 8 
" "200 "300 "......... ....................... .............. 10 
" "300" 400 ".. ........... ........ ............... ........ 1~ 
" "400" 500 "...... ....................................... 14 
" "500 "600 " ............................................. 16 
" "600 "iOO "...................... ........................ 18 
" "700 "800 ".............................................. 20 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 
8 
o 
o 
o 
o 

" "800 and upwards, (; pence per ton. 
When the survcy~r's services are required in another port than his place of residence, 

each day of absence IS to be patd at (he rate of' .fJ per day, indepeudent of travelling 
expenses. 

jJ-. lI-i';S/UII, JI'.-A six years' sbip can be fitted for sea for about $36 per ton. None 
of those hitherto built bere have been elas~ed at all. 

Question 413.-Would it be desirable to have the Cal1als of tbe Dominion widened and ,~ 
deepened, where it would s:.ve the breaking of bulk? 

Answers oj-
Oltalmcrs.-It would be an advantJgc to sailing vessels. 
Patterson.-lt would tend to a grcat increase of our trade' if the W cllandand St. , 
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Lawrence Canals were deepened to pass vessels drawing 12 feet of water, without breaking 
bulk. I do not think the increase of tolls would pay for the outlay, but it would be a 
general advantage to the country, and much more so if the locks on the WeIland were the 
same ~ize as those of the St. Lawrence. 

R. Bell.-The Well and, St. Lawrence and Ottawa Canals must be enlar<"'ed ere long 
... to meet the increasing trade of the west. 0 

Frlser.-The opiuion of all men of intelligence is undividedly in favor of enlarging 
and deepening our canal_, provided our Government could receive an assurance from the 
AmerilJan Government that it wou\<! not interfere with or i!!terdict the trade that would 
spring up between the Western States and the seaboard. This would give unlimited 
employment to British as well as American ves~els, and as a natural consequence the 
building of vessels and navigating them, as well as the training of skilful Beamen, would 
take care of itself. 

Dunham.-The widening and deepening of the Canals is desirable for facilitating the 
carrying trade. 

S!mpson and Taylor.-Yes. 
Scott.-The general opinion of ship-master here is that it is highly desirable. 
lVh£/ehead.-:-/o doubt of it. 
Anderson.-By all means. The enlargement of the Welland Canal would be a great 

boon to the whole country. 
Goskin.-It would be very desirable to widen the Welland Canal same as Cornwall 

Canal, and make the uniform depth 12 feet. Canal tolls sho:dd be removed from British ves
sels passing through tbe Welland Oanal, aud all cargoes imported in foreign bottomR should 
be charged tolls in both canals. If some such discrimination be not made, Canadian bot
toms will ultimately be driven from the lakes, owing to the restrictions and impositions 
placed upon them in American ports. 

Midrlleton.-I would not approve of the enlargement of the Welland Oanal, which will 
I think, be able to do all the Lake Erie business lor all time, but would recommend the 
construction of the Georgian Bay Canal, if practicable, of a size to admit vessels of 800 tons 
for the great western trade. By this the dangers of collision and grounding, of' the St. 
Clair fiats, and the islands of Lake Erie would be avoided, and the distance between Chi
cago and Kingston, the natural terminus of sailing vessels, materiall.v shortened. I am of 
opinion that if vessJs of that size and drawing only twelve feet, which is all the water 
we can depend upon in most 0' the lake harbors, cannot be msde safe to encounter the 
gales and seas of the ocean at all SellSl)nS of the year. Freight can be carried by barges be
tween Kingston and Montreal cheaper than by either steamers or sailing vessels. 

EUiott.-Think it highly desirable and necessary to have the canals widened and 
deepened. 

Doyle.-It would undoubtedly be serviceable to inland navigation. 
Jamieson.-I think it most desirable and would be of great benefit. 
Cook.-It would be very serviceable to inland navigation. 
Har,·is.-Yes, in my opinion. 
Dimoclc.-Yes. 
Labbe.-It is unnecessary to widen or dee~en canals to accommodate our sea-going 

vessels, as they are never of such dimensions as to be adapted for canals, any more than 
those intended for canal trade are fitted for sea. A few of such vessels built for lake navi
gation do go to sea but often (not to say always) with ill results and great 10sses. 

Montreal Board of Trade.-We would repeat the opinion sub~tantially expressed by 
the Board on more than one previous occasion,:but especially on the 23rd day of September, 
1867, that, in order to obtain the full measure of benefit contemplated from the works al
ready accomplished in the St. Lawrence and Welland C~iDals, it is desirable to continue 
these improvements until unifLlrmity of loekage and depth is obtained throughout the route 

" , from Lake Superior to the ocean. We would further suggest that the first part of the 
~ work to be prosecuted with a view to immediate advantage in the facility for 
, loading vessels for the through voyage, and so economizing in freight charges, should be 

the work of enlarging the locks of' the Welland Oanal to the length of 200 feet and the 
breadtb. of 45 feet that are yet under that size. We would bear in mind, however, that 
these works have been successfully undertaken, and their prosecution recommended at dif-
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ferent times, with a vip.w to the accommodation ~f the grow!ng volume of traffic, and the 
prospect then in view of such treaty relations with the U Dlted State~ as wo.uld teud to 
facilitate and increase traffic and so make these works profitable either directly from 
tolls to be levied, or iudirectly by the employment of thd marine of the Dominion, and 
in the many forms attendant upon the active current of trade; and as we do ~o. find that no 
progress is being made towards the attainn,ent of the~e objects, we are of oplDlOn t:hat the 
further prosecution of these works and means for the Improvement of traffic may fairly pro
gress together. 'r~rning to the Ott~wa n~te: . we. find that t?e lock at St. Anns, an.d ~h~ 
Carillon and Grenville Canals are alllDsuBiclent ID SIze and effiCIency for the actually eXlstlDo 
traffic. The export of sawn lumber having, during last few years, grown to very large pro
portions, it is notorious that the vessels engaged in the trad.e. are subject to consta?t 
delay, and the cost of transport is further increased by the inabd~ty to load vessels to their 
full cap1city in descending from Ottawa to I.achine, rendering It necessary to ~omplete 
their caraoes at the latter point before proceeding ou the voy~ge to Lake ChamplalD; and 
we are f;'rther informed that the entire works upon the C~rillon and Grenville Canal locks 
are in such statc of decay and imperfection that there is danger of the route being closed 
by the structure giving way. The improvement of this route of navigation is a matter of 
pressing importance. 

Council of Quebec Board of Trade.-W e think so. 
A. F,.r,c;uson.-A8 this isa subject with which I do not prof~ss to be acquainted, I 

shall waive replying to it, more specifically, than by stating that in my opinion it is desirable 
at all times to avoid breaking bulk during transit. 

Edgett-Improving the canals I think would be a very desirable thing if can be done 
without uverburdening the country with debt. The people here are very much alarmed 
about taxation. 

R. Cole.-I am not aware of any canal that requires widening and deepening. A new 
one is anticipated and required from the head of Cumberland Bay to Bay Verte. 

A. Ferguson.-The widening of the can ab would materially facilitate trade in saving 
the brealcing of bullc, if the vessels on the inland waters of Canada were adapted as sea
going craft. 

SneU.-I think it would be desirable to have the canals of the Dominion widened and 
deepened where it would save the breaking of bulk. I think there should be a ship 
canal cut through from the head of the Bay of Fundy to the Gulf of St. Lawrence. 

Dewolf·-By all means, have the canals widrned and deepened when practicable. 
Cook.-This is a question for Upper Canada. 
Kavanogh.-It would be desirable to have the canals widened . 

. . W. Eidston, Jr.-There are no canals here, and I do not feel justified in giving an 
opmIon. 

W: Ross.-In t.he event of free trade with the States, the want, of which is reducinO" 
t?is Idan.d to pov.erty, deepeninl? an? widening' of .1Jonr canals will become a public neces~ 
Slty, partICnlarly If the free navIgatIOn of the St. Lawrence is granted to the Americans. 
By this means, fish, plaster, &c. would find a more direct oonveyance to the Western States 
and even to the markets of Ontario, where consumers are yet comparatively stranO'ers t~ 
our rich, palatable and nutritious salt water fish. 0 

A. Jlf. Rndol/.-If the canals of the Dominion were larO'er and deeper it would gene
rally facilitate business, and consequently add to the wealth "of the country. 

Letter from W. Dunscomb, Esq., Oollector of Customs at Quebec, ~'n relation to the 
flavigatioll of the Gulf and River /::)t. Lawrence, also l;cspeeting the Electric light for 
Lighthouses. 

Custom Honse, Quebec, 4th December, 1868. 
J. E. B. McCready, Esq. Clerk to Committee on Fisheries and N :J.vi"ation Ho.sc of 

Commons, Ottawa. " , 

Sl~,-Th~ navigation or the St. Lawr?nce having virtually closed for this season, all 
vessels fO.r foreign parts ~avlng taken ~helr departure; I have now the houor to acquaiut 
y.ou that In ~ccord.ance WI~~ Mr; Fortin s re.que~t tha.t I should procure, for the informa_ 
tIOn of the Commltte on E Ishertes and NavIgatIOn, Views and opinions of masters of vessels 
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frequenting this port 38 to the requirements necessary for rendering the navigation of 
the Gulf and River St. I .. awrence easy and safe, I have taken every opportunity to obtain 
the opinions. desirild,-A~ all masters of vessels seemed to agree in the opinion of those 
already furDlshed, I thought it unnecessary to trouble the committee with any written 
answers in addition to those already sent to you,-bnt give you their views in the follow
ing paragraph :-

Tho masters of vessels whom I have consnlted agree in opinion: 
That a steam trumpet and a good light should be placed on the Bird Rocks. 
Also a steam trumpet and light on Manicouagan shoal. 
A steam trumpet on tho south-east cnd of Red Island reef. 
And that a second light, affording a leading light, should be placed in the Traverse. 
Which several ameliorations in their judgment would make the navigation of the Gulf 

Dnd River St. I .. awrence easy and safe. 
The masters of vessels generally bear testimony to the sobriety, intelligence and use

fulness of the pilots as a body with as tew exceptions as are usually found among so 
large a number of men. 

In Mr. John Richard's (navigating Lieutenant R. N., H. M. S. "Const.lnce") com
munication, the committe wjll not fail to remark the suggestion to substitute tb e electric 
light for the oil lamps now in use, it being the brightest artificial light yet known. 

The late Professcr Faraday, in his report on this light, "RoyalInstitution," 20th April 
writcs: 

"1 heg to state that in my opinion Professor Holmes has pmctically established the 
fitness :lnd sufficiency of the Jllagneto-Electro light for light-house purposes, so far as its 
nature and managemeut are concerned. 

" The light produced is powerful bcyond any other that I havo yet seen so applied, and 
in principle may be accumulated to any degree; its regularity in the lantern is I~reat, its 
management easy, and its care thero may be confidcd to attentive keepers of the ordinary 
degree of intellect and knowledge." 

In a personal interview with Lieutenant Richards, he seemed to think the introduc
tion of the Electric light of such great importance for vessels navigating the Gulf and 
River St, Lawrence that in furtherance of the views of thc comruitte!l I have fIocured full 
information on thc ,ubject, and particularly as to the cost of Magneto-electrio light com
pared with the oil lamp lights now in use: And transmit to you to be laid before the 
Committee a series of papers printed by order of thc (Imperial) House of Commons, a per
usal of which will give nn accurate idea and furnish filII particulars of the l\Iagueto
electric light now well established on tho coast of England. 

The parliamentary l'''pers cOllsist or-
Called for . , 

by Lord lst.-Copy of liIr. Faraday's Reports OD the Electnc light to the Royal Com-
Louvain 4th, missioners awl of those made by order of the Trinity Board. 
August,62. I . hT'· l'T bP" F d h Called for by 2m .-(.'op"y uf Reports to t e rlDlty ::I.OU3e, y rOlessor ara ay, upon t 0 
M~. Milner Eiectric light now in use at Dungeness, subsequent to his report of 5th July, 
~~~'1"·1 1862, printcd in Parliamentary paper, No. 489, of session 1862; of corrcspon-
1868. pn, dencc between tho Board of Trade and the Trinity House concerning the said 

light; and. of correspondence between the Board of Trade and the Trinity House concern
ing proposed alterations in the Portland light-houses, and the adoption of the Electric light 
at that station. 
Called for by 3rd.-Copy of correspondence between the Board of Trade, the Light-house 

rorj, ~~av.e., Boards, and other bodies or persons, concerning the Electrio light, subsequent 
18~6. "Y, to the date of the last Parliamentary Return. 

Called for by 4th.-Copy of further correspondence between the corporation of the Trinity 
Mr"cSteph- House and the Board of Trade relative to the Elecl!ric light (in continuation 
;~8t l~e;il, of Parliamentary paper, No. 313, of session 186li. 
1868. 

The probable cost of th" apparatus and the erection as well as the eli:ppnS8S attending 
the continual regulation an'! usc of the l\Ingnet,o-electric light will of course be governed 
by the rates of wag('~ an~ the ~ost of fuel in this count.ry. Bu~ notwi:hstandi?g that the 
change in the system of lights lllvolves a fresh outlay, the ~om.mlt~~e Will DOt ,fall to ,remark 
that it is intended to ex:tenJ the use of tha Magneto-electriC light ID the UDlted KIngdom 

20 
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~~~. =========================-=========== 
by placing it at one or two salient points and head-lands of commanding position on the 
British coast. . 

As a matter in affinity to this subject I may remark in concl~sion that Quebec,. a ship 
building port, and ranking in the first class of shipping ports, with a tonnage thIS year 
(1868.) of 646,511, tons coming from, and going to all parts of the world, has not.a.school 
for teaching naviaation, and it is a mystery to me in what way young men d~sIr~ng to 
adopt the sea as a" means of livelihood can acquire in Quebec a knowledge of navigatIon. 

I am, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

J. W. DUNSCOMD. 
Collector. 

Letter of J. C. Nolan and others, dealers 1'n Fish and Oil, j'cspectmg compulsory 
inspection of those articles. 

QUEBEC, l\Iay 22nd., 1869. 
P. FORTIN, Esq., M. P. Ottawa. 

SIR,-We, the undersigned, dealers in Fish and Oils .. respectfu}ly request that you 
will use your best e/lort8 during the present Session of ParlIament to I~troduce a measure 
in the House of Commons, making it compulsory to have an InspectIOn l.aw: passed for 
Fish and Oils. If some such law be not paesed, the trade must suffer considerably or 
become almost wholly extinct. Buyers and sellers (as you are aware f~om.a knowled~e 
previously acquiredoy you in connection with the :B'isheries) arc all alIke IDterested ID 
pressing for a compulsory measure to enable them to remedy the evils which hnsbecn for a 
long time a subject of general complaint. 

We are respectfully yours, 
.J. J. Nolan, I W. H. Jeffery & Uo., I Matthew G. ]\fountain, 
:11. Grant, Arch. Leduc & Co., Tureotte & Frcrc, 
'rhos. Fraser & Co., W. & R. Brodie, Henry Glass, 
L. & A. Carrier, I John Ross & Co., I Jno. HearD, 
Wm. Convey, A. J. Maxham & Co., I.eMoiue & Sewell, 
Huut, Brock & Co., H. l\lurphy. 

PILOTAGE IN TIlE RIVER f-T. LAWRENCE. 
Ml·. Price's Bill. 

'l'be News begins by stating that" the system which now controls the pilots is essen
tinlly a bad onc," but he doe8 not prove it. 

" We believe," he says, "that there are only three or four ports in the world 
where the cost ofpilota/l:e is aB high as at Quebec, aDd we know t.hat the proprietors of 
vessels feel this keenly." 

"rhat is the truth? At Quebec the co~t of piiotagc durin;:?; the summer season is, for 
the ~scent 18s. a ioot, and for the descent His. a foot, for a distance Df 150 miles. 

The cost of pilotage at New York, for a Jistanee of 18 miles only, is 10s. for vessels 
drawillg less than 14 feet; 128. 6d. for those drawing from 14 t.o 18 feet, and 15s. for 
t!lo~e drawiDiS more than 18 fect. '),hese arp- . the prices ~or vessels within the pilotage 
h_Duts; but If t~lC vessels are boarded by the pIlots out of SIght of the light house at Sandy 
hook, wl,ere pIlotage commences, for 10s., 12s. Gd. and 155., thl'rc must be substituted 
l:3s. Cd., 15.1. Hd. and 188. 9d. 

These aro tbe charges for American vesacl~. but fcrei::;n vessels pay aeoordinO" to the 
draught of' water which we have just indicated: 15s., 178. Gd., 185 9d. and ~4s. 5d~ 

Armed vessels pay at New York 25$. a foot. . 
At New York the navigation is open threughont the whole twelve months of' the YCllr 

whereas it is only so for sixJIlonths and a half at Quebec. ' 
The pilotage distance is eight times longer at Quebec tllau at New York, and as nearly 

ail the vessels at the latter place are boarded out of si"ht of the Ii<'"ht·housc at Sunt.ly 
Hook, the. pilot,. there almost invariably receive the highe~t ra~es of pil~taO"e. 

At LIverpool, where the extent of the pilota~" limits is, for the ascen"'t 36 miles ant! 
for tllC descent 12 or 18 miles at the most, the char"e for pilotauc por foot is for l!lD:.li8h 
vessels I ~s. 3d. (lUrrcncy, and for foreign vessels 15s~; for the d~sccnt thc ch;rgc is 6s~ ,Id. 
for EnglIsh vessels and 10s. for foreign vessels. 
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. Now the extent of pilotage, in the ascent, is four times greater at Qllebec than at 
Liverpool, and in the descent eight times greater. 

1,et us now compare the London prioes with the Quebeo prices. 
At Quebec, the edent of pilotage is 150 miles, and at London 81 miles, or rather 

more than half. 
At ~~o~ldon, navi~ati~n is open throughout the whole twclve months of the year; at 

Quebec, I~ J~ ouly so for RIX months and a haIt: 

],onduu 
Quebec 
Londun 
Quebec 
London 
Quebec 
],ondon 
Quebcc 
London 
(luebec 

ASCENT. 
Hi fcet. ....... , ............ ~ 5-! 50 ........ at 
15 "..................... 54 OU ........ . 
17 "...................... 6·1 49 ........ . 
17 
H) 
If) 
21 

"..................... 61 20 .......•. 
"..................... 92 21. ......•• 
"..................... 68 40 ........ . 
-, ..................... 113 63 ....... .. 

21 "..................... 75 60 ....... . 
~a " ..................... 136 85 ........ . 
23 " ....... a............. 8~ SO,A ...••.• 

DESCEN'l'. 

the rate of.. ....... ~:3 63 
" 3 GO 
" 3 7D 
" ;{ 60 
" -! 85 

:{ 60 
5 ·11. 
:3 1;0 
5 D5 

" 3 GO 

London 15 feet ..................... $ 5,1 55 ........ :1t the rate of ......... $f) G8 
Quebec 15 "..................... 44 8!.J........" :..: Hi 
London 17 "..................... 64 M)........." ;: 7!.1 
Quebec 17 "..................... 50 87......... ,; 3 Hi 
J.Jondon 19 " ....... ..... "'"*" !)2 21 ...... 0.." 4 85 
(~uebec 19 .. .... ....... ....... 56 86.. ......." 3 15 
London 21 ....................... 113 63......... 5 41 
Quebec 21 " ....... 0.. .••... ...• 62 84 .... eO .0. 3 15 
J~ondon:':3 " ..................... 136 85 ........" 5 D.! 
Quebec 23 "..................... 68 83........." :..: 15 

These figures will suffice to convince every impartial person I;Ot only that the cost of 
pilotage is not high at Quebcc, but also that it is considcrably less than in the other parts 
of the world. Again, thc News, after asserting that there are only two or three ports iu 
thc world. where pilotage is as c08tly as at Quebec, and that merchants complain of this 
bitterly, gives a formal denial to that strange assertion by adding immediatcly after :
" 'Vc are far from saying that the pilots are too highly paid." 

It would be important to know the number and the names of the pilots who desire the 
- dissolution of the Corporatiou. " or who are desirous of withdrawing from it," in order to 

compare them with the mass who are in favor of the corporation, and to form an estimate 
of their motives. 'I'here is nothing very surprising in the fact that two or three indivitlu 
als, dissatisfied for one reason or another, reject to-day what they desired yesterday. 
Perhaps, if their position was altercd, and their reasons in that way removed, they would, 
as before, be for the Corporation ! 

No one has forgotten the reasons which called the present Corporation into existcnce, 
and induced the Committee on Private Bills unanimously to approve of it, despite the 
protestations of all gra,les of representatives of trade. That Committee was composed 01' 
Upper and Lower Canadians, of men entirely independent of the influence of the pilots, 
and rather disposed to. lend an car to those who, in large numbers, took upon thomsclve~ 
to speak in the name of the trade of the country. 

Parliament sustained the decision of the Committee, and words more eloquent thall 
those of the parties interested, and DC'W and important reallons will be needed to induce 
the Legislature to reverse its action. 

If, as the News dedares, certain active pilots formerly earned from £250 to £:)00, 
and if they now receive on au averagc only £140, why did those pilots, without one siugle 
exception, sign the petition asking for the corporation? why did cert~in pilots, wh08c s~r
vices were most in demand, and who withstood the corporation for morc thuu fifteen ycars, 
conclude by askiug for it more earnebtly than the others? It was bccause, as wag proved 
by the discussion of 1860, it wa~ not the pilot who reoeivcd his pilotage, bllt the lI!erchant 
consignee, the capttlil!, the Illl\riQc dealer/ t4e ~rev~d"rg pnd the butoher! 
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These are the reasons which make it easy to understand why men who then apparent
ly earned from £250 to £300 now prefer to receive but £140. 

The Ne10s expresses pity for the lot of pilots whom merchants select ~y preference, liS 

the law allows, and who, he says, are in consequence ohligeJ to do more pIiOtlDg than the 
others. . h 

That sheet, which speaks in the interest of t~e merohants, ccrtalDly oug t not to ?om-
plain of a clause inserted in the law at their speCIal re9uest and agreed t? by all the pIlots. 
But an examination of the roster at the pilots' office wIll prove !O the wfltcr. ~hat he has 
fallen into error, and that the work, under good management, IS equally diVided among 
all the pilots. 

The incorporation of the pilots has bcen productive of two er~cumst?n?es: first, the 
merchant consignces, who uled to Gbtain employment for an excessively limited n~mber of 
pilots, nave in this matter considerably 'extended their confidence and have discovered 
that there are many more good pilots than they formerly thought; seco:.d, the number of 
special applications for particular pilots is daily diminishing. And why? Because of the 
250 pilots there are but very few who are incompetent. . 

" Captains of vessels complain loudly," says the News, "of the. want of energy ~aDl
fested by the pilots under the exillting system. They declare that lustcad of tfte plllots 
seeking the vessels as in other ports, the vessels are frequently cOlllpelleu to seck them, 
often thereby incurring great risk; and we have heard that several vessels have been com
pelled this spring to anchor at Bic, having been unable to find the pilot schooner. 

"Wc arc also informed that others have been detained in the harbour of Quebec when 
they were ready for sea in consequence of their pilots having COltle on board drunk; wo 
arc ready to furnish proof of this, if called on to do so." 

The assertions of the News are in flagrant contradiction with the facts of the case, for 
we havo before us 8095 certificates granted by captains since the corporation oame into ex
istence, that is to say, during the year 1861-62-63. These certificates are in the following 
terms: 

"I certify that pilot---has piloted the---drawing-- -----feet-inches of 
water (from Quebec to the sea, or from the sea to Quebec) to my entire satisfaction. 

Signed--- "Captain." 
Of these 8095 certificates, there are but four in which the captain has not stated that 

the pilot had done his duty to his entire satisfaction. 
It is absurd to SBY that the pilots do not seek tho vessels, sin cc it is to their inter

est to make as mucli money :IS possible, and not to lose a singlo pilota~e, even the smallest. 
It may happen th~t in.a fog or when the fleet arrives all at once in the spring, some ships 
may escape them ID sp1te of all they can do. But what was the state of affairs under the 
old system? The pilots proceeded in search of vessels as far as the Banks of Newfound
land and 300 miles from the coast; and if despite their natural wish to catch the vcssels 
:It Bic where the river is BO narrow, they sOlDetimes miss them, how could they always per
<.:eive them in the open sea where a space is unlimited? 

In those days .3S .many as 80 ~hips arrive~ at Quebec without pilots, and more than 
200 have. passed BI(l ID. one year Without meetll~g 3ny. Those who lived by the old system 
saw not~lDg of these dlsa~vQntages because ~hell' eyes were closed by self-interest • 

. It 18 not tru~ that S~IPS hn~e been detaIDed at Quebec because the pilots were under 
the lDfluence of ~Iquor; jo~ the I?stant the captain informed the board of management of 
the fa~t, those pl.ots w~re IDJmed1at~ly replaced by others. The law allows the suspension 
of ~ p110t. who ~s lDtoxlcate.d when ID chargo of . a ship, and yet no captain has hitherto 
avaIled himself of! the law ID that respect. BeSides the same disadvantage might have 
obtained before t?e corporation e~isted,an~ the lattefhas no power to make sober men of those 
who ar~ not so; .1t can only pUDIsh.them 1f those who are exposed to suffer from them pre
fer thell' complalDt a~ t~e Jaw prov.1des. It may be said that the corporation has done 
n;'-uch to add to the dlgDIt! of the pIlot .and to enco~rage the active and industrious pilot, 
1\lDCe the amount of fines Imposed on pIlots, who faIled in their duty in aoy reRpeet umount
ed last year to $12,000, which amount was divided amon"" those pilots who faithlully per-
formed their duty. . ,., 

This year the amount of the fines has been very insignificant, because the severity of 
the management, shcwn by the amount of the fines last year has had a salutary and improv. 
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ing effect on pilots who are in the habit of falling into error from any cause whatever. 
English maritime insurance companies, the News tells us, have all addressed petitions 

to the Canadia.n Legislature against the corporation of pilots and" have in consequence," 
he thinks, U increased the autumn rates during the last two seasons." 

Yes; Lloyds addressed petitions to our I"egislature; but, iu explanation, we may state 
that those oompanies acted at tho instigatiou of their agent here, who was a merchant 
oonsignee and largely interested in preventing the formation of the corporation. At all 
events those petitions which contained no valid reasons. did not operate to prevent either 
the committee on private bills or tho House from granting the act of' incorporation. 

'fhe News does not positively assert, (he merely thinks) and he is right, that thc in
Bumnee companies have increased the autumn rates in consequence uf the eKistence of the 
corporation. Had the rate been really inerease'l, those who gave hilU hi~ itlfufluatiou woul,l 
have made him speak more positively, for they arc perfectly conversant with wha~ occur" 
at Lloyds. 

That Journal assures U8 that the £6 sterling a month, given to a pilot carried out to 
sea by a ship, are sufficient to induce pilots to allow themselveB to be so carrictl away. 

Now there is nothing to compel the captain to carry the pilot away with him, and theu 
to say that a pilot may be tempted to allow himself to be carried off for £6 sterling a month, 
is to stretch the bounds of' absurdit.y beyond all measurement and exhibits a wi~h tlot to be 
believed at any price. 

'fhe Liverpool pilut carried out to sca receives from £::lO to ..c~5 a month over aod 
above remuneration-thc amount of which is fixed bv the board. 

The New York pilot carried out to [:ca receives £~5 3, month. 
Now our pilots only ufk £15! Is that so eKorbitant? 
'rhe number of pilots that have been carrieti. off· since pilots ].,\ve cxi,tcd. iB very min

utJ; there have been years when not a single pilot has been carried ofl'. Thi~ fad cun· 
troverts the statement that the pilot loves to abandon his family and to cn'~~ t.he l'ca fur a 
miserable six pounds sterling. And even then he does not receive them j;lr they bel0nr; 
to the general fund. He only receives the 250th part-the 250th part of £12 or £ 15 ster
ling at the most, for on an averai!e not more than onc pilot is carried off to sca in each year. 

The increase of wa!;es from $30 to $60 would have but onc effeet-it wuuld make cap
tains of ships careful not to carry off pilots inconsiderately. 

The News alluding to the clause which provides that in future indentures of 'll'prcll
ticeship shall be entered into between the corporation "-Dd the apprentices, ani! not between 
the latter and individnal pilots, s~ys: "as the board of management is exclusively CUIll

posed of French Canadians this is clearly a barefaced method of excludi!lg sons of uther 
nationalities from pilota~e." 

This accusation which we refuse to assign to the ordinary editor of the Ncu's is unjust 
in the extreme, and evidently proceeds from a mind which imputes to others !Dotives by 
which it would itself be influenced in like circumstances. 

No, exclusion has never been an attribute of French Canadian character, and the 
proof is that there are this day pilots of British origin who have been the apprelltices of 
French pilots; and a further proof is that to give the lie to the writer in the Kt·w., tbe 
board of' management had some days previously replaced one of' its members who resigned, 
Mr. Dumais. by a p~ot of British origin, Mr. O'Reilly. 

'rhe only object of the board of management is, while imparting better and more com
plete instruction to the apprentices, to utilize them at the same time on t he corporation 
schooners. 

What the pilot apprentice has to learn is not so much the working of a ship at sea, 
which is easy enough in itself as the. space is pnbounqcd, as in the river in its most diffi
cult and contracted channels, wilCre the least mi~take might prove fatal. 

'Ve quote the News :-
" The 6th clause repeals the old Act which obliged the pilot to remain in charge of 

the vessel for 48 hours after arrival in port; so that if a vessel is compelled to anchor 
because the tide is too low to allow of her proceeding to tbe place where she is to discharge 
her cargo, or in a storm, or it may be while the captain is obliged to go ashore for orders, 
the pilot may claim a second pilotage." 

A. $lvcry reader is aware, eontrary to what i" th,~ "a~Q at L(lnqon. Ne", York A~ I,i,~r" 

• 
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pool, vessels arrive here in the spring and autumn nearly all t~gethe.r, a~d the provision 
whieh allows the captain to retain his pilot f?r 48 hours ~fter his ~mvallll thc harbor has 
been preci&ely the cause why vessels have faIled to find pIlots at BlC. • .. 

As all the ships arrive together the greater num?~r cannot proceed cve.n wlthlll the 
'18 hours to the unloading- ground, and thus the OppoSitIOn to the 6th clause 18 based upon 
no reason of any real value. . . . . . I h· ,:' . 1 

A ship ,oft/ch 'is ((1'1';"'11,/, "aught ID a 'storm, IS III no worse posl~lon t Hill. as Ip l"ltlc(~ 
has arn·"ett and is can"ht if; a storm· this latter, if in need of a pilot, obtalDs one l!t the " , 
rate of a pound a day. . 

But we do not see that any inconvenience wonld result from a\lowmg twelve hours or 
even more to the captain to alluw of his g-oing ~shor(), should ~e s~e fit, for orders. What 
is of importance is this, that when ships are fiurly at all ch or ID the harbor, ?ther vebsels 
which .,re on their way up should not be exposed to be wre~ked for want of ptlots. _ 

The .News object~, when it is depircd by the Board of 'frade t~ extend the pI~otage 
~l'ounds below Hiu, to the incl'ea~ed c:s:tent being- paill for in proportIOn to the remaln~er. 
Yet such a demand is basctl 0" justice if I,iule is to bu taken into .'lOconnt as well as r~sk, 
trouble and responsibility. "But," says that journal, " the "'-ptaw does not want a ~]Iot 
below Bic bee~u5e the river there iH illore dao"'erou5 than elsewhere, but because he reqUIres 
to have ode ou board when he entera upon th~ dal1g-erous p:.rt of the navigation above.Bie. 
The Board of '1'rade proposes /" 0XtClId the pilota,e gruund to itbtane, and for thiS .to 
allow the pilot 3., a fuut llIure," that is to say, a fifth or a si:s:th, as thc case may bc, wlnlc 
the new extent of ground wuuld "Jd llll)re th~n oue half ta the present extent. What 
justice and what generosity! 

The pilots are not desiroucl Lo go) bCj'''illl Hill, a limit fIXed hy ah!c and experienced 
mcn and adhered to as 8uch without ,liSI'm.., for a eel, t,ury ; but ad under the new arrange
ment they would be obliged to establish four newclv,tiuns) une at;2Ilatane, one at Pointe des 
Monts, a third at liletis and :I fourth at "1anieoua~an, a~ the foul' "chooner~ would entail 
p;reatly increased expelJse, with much IC8s facility for repheing them, and' as even with 
these arrangements the return would not be if] p!'oportion to the outlay, the river being 
much wider at lHatane than ut Bie, ant! it being likely that many vessels might pass with
out being seen, they conoidel' thut they shcw great lUuderation iu asking only for payment 
in proportion to the distance. 

"We have seen," add, the News, " 1\ table prepared and printed by the Board, in 
which the prices in Quebec and in New York arc contrasted. They appear to eonclude 
from the table that us the extent of the pilot:.ge ground at New York is ouly 18 miles and 
at Quebeo 150 miles, the Quebec pilots ought to receive eight times "3 much as those of 
New York. But this is an absurdity. Di8t~nee does not constitute the ~ole basis ot the 
remuneration of the pilot. 'rhe New York pilots gu from 60 to ~5U miles out from Sandy 
Hook in search· of vessels, and they arc obliged to keep up a fine and costly fleet of' 
schooners." , 

.No, the pilots asked for nothi~g uf the so..t.; they only put that table before the 
pubhc to prove that th,ey arc ~ot f?ll'ly paid. Whd they seck is fully set out in their 
demand. The facts wdl rl!Ill:UIl ul1lDlluenccd by the exa""erations ut our contemporary. 

Before the ~xistcllce, of thc eorporatiou our pilot~"'oftcn went liUO miles out froUl 
Qu~bee, and rece~ved notlu!lg lUore ou that account i but the New 4f ork pilot is entitled 
to lDcre~sed P~J: If they board vessels out of sight of the light house at Sandy Hook, and 
hence hiS a~~]tlon to keep a good offing. ~Iany captains have refusod to receive our pilots 
below the limits of the pIlotage grollnds, evcl1 durin'" storms· but at New York the law 
makes it c~mpuls~ry that they should be received, n~"d that they should be paid. . 

The pilots of New York have better 1f.Cssels than our pilots, bec::.u~e they carn more 
mone~ than the latter. There arc 190 of them while of ours there are 250. With a view 
to their comfort there arc never 1I10re than tell or twelve of them in a schooner and the 
Board of Manag~ment at Quebec, in ?rder to economise, puts as many as fort~ in onc 
Hmall schooner. The .aver~ge outlay of t~~ Cor~oration for eaeh of o\\~ pilots is. $47, and 
for each New YOlk pilot It amounts to .rom $280 to S3cO· and despIte all thiS the net 
i~come of each pilot is on an average froUl $1,000 to $1,200' while that of the Quebec 
pilot ranges from 6500 to 5560. ' 

The following table shews the SUIl!~ w4iCJQ havo l)cen pllid tQ ev.ch pilot ac~ording 

• 
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the number of ships arrived from 1856 to 1863 • toO'ether with the further amount of one
si~th additional asked for (calculating from the'ele;enth foot upwards) if such an increase 
had been granted :-

Years. Arrivals. Revenue. Addition of one-sixth. 
1856 ............ 920 •........... $368 00 ...........• $60 00 @ $64 00 increase. 
1857 ............ 1203 ............ 512 OQ ............ 86 00 " 
1858 ........... 912 ............ 3GO 00 ............ 60 00 " 
1859 ............ 884 ............ 820 00 ............ 52 00 " 
1860 ............ 1169 ............ 468 00 ............ 79 00 " 
1861 ............ 1353 ............ 528 00 ............ 88 00 " 
1862 ........... 1152 ........... 460 OO ....... u ••• 7600 " 

*lS6~ ............ 1515 ............ 591 35 ............. 98 55 " 
N. B.-The foregoing ships were those which were bound to take pilots. 
By a document submitted to the English parliament in 1863 respecting pilots and 

pilotage in the United Kingdom for the year ending 31st December, 1862, we find that 
there are at Liverpool 12 pilot vessels, consisting: of schooners and cutters, on board of 
which there are 36 masters serving alternately, collecting moneys, and sitting with the 
members of the Board of'l'rade, and 198 pilots: there being three masters in each schooner, 
which carrics a definite number of pilots and apprentice". The apprellti~es serve as crews 
under the corporation and not under the pilots individually. 

The total revenue for the year 1862 was £60,640 sterling, giving an average for each 
master and pilot of £257 8s. 8d. sterling. 

The News complains {If another table published by the Board of Management. We 
give it below. It is divided into two portions, which we should have preferred to place in 
jnxtaposition with a view to thcir comparison. The first shews the relation between the 
tonnage and the draught of water in the old styles of vessels, and the second the same 
relation in vessels constructed according to the new system. The object of this table is to 
shew that a vessel of 1,200 tons, built upon the new Fystem, pays no more than a ship of 
600 tous, when constructed in the old style, used to do. 

OLD STLYE OF BUILDING. 

-- 1 I Draught 1 Amoun-, I Draugbt I Amount 
NA~H;. I TONNAGE. of Water; of ofWntor; of 

____ .. _______ . ___ I' ____ i~eD<li~1 Pilota:;o. l~nding·1 Pilota:::.. 

I ft. ins. \ $ ets. -I ft. ins. I $ ets. 
Quebec .................•.........•...•...•...... , 587 17 6l 20 I 20 I 63 00 
Colcmblls ............... •.•....••......••... 514 1:1 6 48 60 20 63 00 
Auro", ......••• ...... .......••...••..•. ..••••.. 029 I J7 6 6:1 00 I 19 6 61 4:1 

'~hi.tlc: ............................ ···· •••• ······1 265 1:1 I !~ ~~ ~~ 1 ~n~ Tb.me, ........ ........• ••••••......... ......... 388 15 
Cbina ..................... "...................... 634 1 17 3 'I 62 10 1 10 59 85 
~u'si"............................................. !i~ i;~ !~ ~~ ~~ 3 I ~n~ 
~!~~~~~~:::::::::::.:.:::::::.::::::::::::::::::::: 412 I 13 10 1 49 80 I 16 50 40 
Cb' 417 ,. 15 6 55 80 17 55 B RI!' na .................. "...................... 5040 .18 G I 5828 
Rainbow .................................. "'''' ·1Dl , H 6 I 48 50 I H. 47 25 
~ows ...•..•......•••............ ' ...• ....•...• ~1r I ~! 4 51 611 16 50 40 

f~:1.~~ :::b:i::::::::::::::::··:::::::::::::::::::1 m 'I ~~ 4 '/ ~~ ~~ I ~; fl I ~~ g 
n • .. t~ga e ........................... •••••·•• G 57 GO 18 2 I 57 22 

C. n.rnson...................................... 530 16. '16 51 lU 
Warb.urton .............................. ·········1 40.. I 12 P I ~~;~ I 14! 45 15 
Urnnut ••··••·•···•··•··• .. ··· .. ··••·•··•· .. ······1 IU4 9 15 I 48 83 
Olob ••. ~ ......................................... , ~~~ , ~~., I afl DO , 14 6 44 1'\ 

DybCS············· .. ··•·••·•••·•· .... ···:·········1 4~5 I 13 I 46 bll I 19 I 59 S~ Deveroux.................... ...••• •••••. •.•...••. I 41\ SO . 1 

• An extraordinary fact calls for remark; it'is that there waB no' a si~glo wreck witb~n the limits ?f t~1O 
pilotage grounds during tbe year 1863, and consequ.ntly th.re can ex~st no gr?und. lor ap~rob.ns~~n 111 

r.l&~ion to n!l increase in the rates of insurance as a cons.qu.nc. of the eXlstenco o. tbe CorporatIOn of 1110ts. 
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============c~=====~============~=== 

NEW STYLE OF BUILDING. 

I 
Draught Amount Draught' • Amount 

NAME. TONNAGE. of Water; of of Water; oC 

Ascending. Pilotago. Descending. Pilotage. --------1--1
----1--1---I ft. in,. $ ct,_ 1 ft. ins. $ et •. 

1230 12 6 1 45 01) 21 ~~ 15 Powerfl1l. ••.•••.•...............•...• ~..... ••••. 12 6 45 00 I 22 69 30 
Bo.p~orus............ ........................... 1445 13 5 48 60 20 10 r 65 62 
Marcla Greon Lcaf...... ..................... ~!!~ 13 6 48 60 21 6 67 73 
A?vance.......... ...... .......................... 1 "99 14 6 52 20 21 6 . G7 7:\ 

~;~~~;~~.~:::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::', ~~~~ ~~ G ~; ~~ I ~~ u I ~~ ~~ 
~~::~,,~~~~.~~~:::: .. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I 1049 ~i 2 43 s~ i~ ; ~i ;~ 
~ulo~iRI Empiro..................... ......... 1~~~ 12 6 I 1~ ~o 1 17 6 55 I~ 

m~lre..................................... ...... 1019 14 6 I 52 20 21 66 15 
Almlra.: ......................... · .............. ·1 1136 48 00 20 10 65 62 
T •• man"'n....................................... 13 4 I 16 6 51 "8 
J)eac(,nsfiolol............ ...... ...... ...... ...... l~i~ g 6 !~ ~~ 19 59 ;5 
C.sp,an ......................................... / l~ I 0 19 59 SS 
I,lan,\ llomo.................................... 9

7
50 12 I !;;o I 2/l H 58 

Cele,tial Empire .............................. , 12 8 I' - H 73 

g~~~~ioR:~~.~: .. : .. :::::::::::::.~:::::::::::::::::: m~ ~i r. !~ ~~ I i~ 6 i~ ;~ 
E. W. Farloy ................................... ~i~~ H I ~~ !~ ;: ~ 68 ~5 
CZRr ............................................. I 14 q 6 83 { . 
Groat Eastern............................ .... 22000 _. _~ __ ~_-' __ 91 80 _1 __ -_" __ 1 _____ ' 

" Yes" says the writer in the "Vc"''', "but not to mention that many of these vessels 
never cam~ to Quebec, the Board takes carc to select from among the vessels built in the 
old style those that were in ballast or partially laden when ascending, while it chooses out 
to contrast with these ships built in the new stjle which were perfectly light." 

There cannot be any error, for this table is made up from the Oust~m IIouse books. 
But since the comparison a.- to the ascent is rejccted, let us take the descent when the 
ships are all completely bolcn. 

The Quebec, ;)87 tons, drow whcn goinp; uown twenty feet of water, and the P01OCI:fltl, 
1,230 tons, drew :.;1 feet. '1'he /irst yiolded $ll3 to the pii~t, and the second $66. The 
Columbus, 514 tons, dr~ ~O feet, and the BOSp!WI'llS, ~,42;) tons, ~2 feet. :rhe Eldon, 
437 tons, drew 20 feet 3 Inches, aDd the GrfO/ L(lst'TiI, J~,500 tons, 26 1eet 6 Inches. 

The reader may continue the cO!llparison froD' the table, 
" The real gauge of the responsibility of the pilots" is not "only the draught of 

water of the ships,"-it is the draught of water and the mass to be moved. It needs not 
to be far advanced in the scienoe of navigation to know that the heavier a vessel is the less 
she is under the control of her anchor, and the longer she is the more difficult it is for her 
to move in a narrow cllannel. If the wind or the tide fail just when they are most needed, 
or if the set of the current is upon a reef and her anchor does not hold, she will run 
aground, while'! vessel of less weight will escape. 1,00g vessels also turn more slowly 
than short ones, in aceord.ance wi.th a natural Jaw.; and sometimos a long vessel has barely 
room enough to go about In certaIn narrow and difficult channels of the riTer. 

The proof of this assertion i~ that of the eight vessels which have gone ashore within 
th~ limits of the pilotage grounds since the Corporation has been in existence, one only
tbe Oanada-measured less than 600 tons. 

The RClIllevis measured 1,43·1 tons; the Almyra ]019; the lIladras 1200· the COIl-
fiallce 1,000: the Adval1ce 1,100; the B,'c from i ,000 to 1,~00' and the Echo'! 100. ( 

:\' e h:,,!e therefi're that the .Legislatll~A will turn a deaf ea; t.o the ulljust ~laims of I 
c'crtam petitIOner". Let u~ at~d III conclUSIOn that. all the merchant9 arc nut equally 1111-

.11"[, anu wc are assured tltat "Jr. Hoss, who was the outfitter of not less th.l11 IS lar"e 
ships huilt this winter at Quebec) considers the demand of t.he pilots a just onc. " 
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, S\JPPLEMENTARY LE1'TER from Mr. R. D. Stuport, Secl'et(~r!J to the Canada Lake 
Underwriters' Association, to Alexander Mackenzie Bsq. ,AI. P. 
A. lI1ACKENZIE Esq., M. P. 

&c, &c, &c., 
SIR,-At the commencement of the session I forwarded to Ottawa, for presentation, 

the enclosed retition, signed by about 760 Ontario shipowners, captain;, &c, anu the 
bills before the House all neglect the points petitioned for. 

Thnt "respecting inspection of steamboats" seems generally faulty, inasmuch as it 
presumes engineers, (1'. e. machinists) to ba fit persons to inspect vessels' hulls, and to 
determine how boats shall be lowered. 

" Inquiries into shipwrecks." If '1'oronto is not on the "coast of Canada." or tl,) 
"Split Rock" "adjacent thereto," (Page 1. lines 4 &; 5) accideuts on the St. Lawrence 
cannot he inqnired into; but most assnredly there is no navigation in thu world that re· 
quires more especial supervision than that betwccn Bro~kvillc and Montreal. 

It is the interest of Ontario to improve her sailinl?; masters. Nova Scotia has coal, 
l\'[iil'UlOra Iron, and Ontario generally food and men. If her merchant seamen will not 
qualify for thc ocean others will do tha ocean work, and her ve3sels will continue to be idle 
for six mouths of the year. 

Should you see no objection to doing so (that is if it is not considered presnmption) 
will you give tho enclosed to the chairman of the committee on Inland Navigation. 

Your obedient Servant 
R. D. STUPORT. 

Secretar.1I to tlte Canada LaTce Underwriter,.' A .• sociatiol1. 

MEMORIAL. 

To Eis Excellenc.¥ the R'ight IIol1omblc SIR JOHN YOUNG, Baronet, G. C. B., &c J'e, 
Governor General of the Dominion of Canada, in Conncil. 

The Memorial of the undersigned shipowners, shipmasters, merchants and otheri', 
RESPECTFULLY SBEW};TH; 

That great loss and damage to shipping and property, peril and loss of life, and incon
venience to trade, is caused by the absence of due provision iu the laws of this Dominion for 
the regulation of'matters connected with merchaut shipping amI especially fur, 

An investigatiGn into'the cireulllstances atteuding loss of or serious dan.~er to vesse!,;. 
The signing of articles b.y seamen 80 as te securll efficient control over them, prevent 

their abandonment of vessels in case of disaster, and guard against t!lCir raising unjust 
claims whilst in foreign ports. 

The compulsory detention of for{Jign vessels in Canadian ports until security be given 
for damage done by them, or other claims against them. 

An examination into the qualification of masters and mates of less than two years' 
standing; the granting certificates of capability, and the withdrawal or ~uspension of sucn 
certificates in cases of incompetency or misconduct. 

Wherefore, your memorialists would respectfully urge upon Your Excellency the 
necessity of extending to this Dominion, and to the navigation of its inland water, all such 
provisions of the Merchants' Shipping Acts of 1854, lR55 and 1862 as lDay appear practic
able and desirable, as well to meet the foregoing requirements as generally to benefit the 
important interests of trade and shipping. . 

And yOl1r memorialists would further pray Your Excellency to take into consideration 
the establishment of some simple and equitable system whereby provision may be made for 
sick and disabled seamen, and for the support of'their widows and orphans. 

And your memorialists, as in duty bound, will ever pray, &c. 

Ext'ract from .Minutes of Canadian Lake Underwriters' AssuciatiuII, Julg 5th, 1:-;1;,;. 
" To be eligible for a master, a man must have navigateu the lakes or scas for five 

~ years, two of which he must have been mate on the lakes. Of these two years he shall 
JI have been first mate for one. 

1'he losses from ignorance of masters had been so great that underwriters wouhl not 
insure unless thi) captain of a vessel was qualified as above. Requiring much more than this 
for lake captains would be useless. Permitting anyone that can pay $1500 or $2,000 for 

21 
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a vessel to become her captain would do little harm if he only lost his own property, but 
unfortunately he;108es a gr~at deal mOI'Po of other peoples, . 

r.. .. O:TTER from fib'. Stupurt to the Chairman of the Select Committee on Fisherie,\ and 
Navigation. 

1'ORONTO, ONTARIO, 4th June, 18G9. 
To the Chairman of the Committee of the House of CommonH ou Maritime and Inland 

Navigation, &c &c &c. 
SIR,-As Canada has about 2,800 miles 01 lake and river navigation, wit.h shoals, 

canals and dangerous rapids, some laws will be required for which no precedent can be 
found in those of other nations. 

The Bill respecting inspeotion of steamboats, contains a douse (t) providing means of 
lowering boats. Last YE-ar the prop all or Perseverance caught fire and fourteen lives were 
lost, yet she had boats which were not lowered, The propeller Enterprise carue up whilst 
the ill-fated vessel was burning,-heard cries for help from those of the crew who were 
floating about on spars, &c, yet this vessel could render no assistance. Why did they not 
pick up the drowning men with their boats 7 

If ever there was an accident that required investigation, this did; but the law had 
been complied with, both vessels had been inspected, both had proper boats, and the 
engineers were competent. The safety of all depended on the master, a person not recog
nized by the law as being of any consequence, 

The Grecian has struck on t.he St. Lawrence rapids and sunk four tillles within two 
years. On the 18th ultimo, it wa~ a miracle that several hundred men werc not drowned; 
yet, so far, it does not appear that any steps ha ve been taken to ascertain the causes of the 
several disasters, or the qualifications of the masters in charge of vessels, or the pilots they 
employ. 

I am, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

R. D, STUPORT. 
Secntar!} to Canada Lake Underwriters' Association. 



REPORT 
OF 

HER MAJESTY'S ACTING VICE-CONSUL GENERAL 
AT CHRISTIANIA, 

ON THE 

COD & HERRING FISHERIES OF NORWAY, 

FOR THE YEAR 1866. 

COD FISHERIES. 

THESE fis&eries are carried on all along the coast of Norway, from the Naze to the 
Varanger Fjord, close to the Russian frontier. 

- They are divided into three distinct fisheries, viz. Loffoden, Romsdal and Finmark 
fisheries, the most important of which is that of Loffoden, carried on among a group of 
islands of this name, lining a portion of the Norwegian coast. fron north latitude 67° :l0' to 
60° 20', occupying four degrees of longitude. 

They comprise a num1)er of i.dands, some of considerable magnitude, and collectively 
form the outer or western side of the 'Vest Fjord, where the great annual cod fishery is 
chiefly carried on. 

This Fjord, which is the most extensive on the coast of Norway, has a communication 
with the ocean, independently of its GO miles broad entrance, by numerous narrow sounds, 
through which the main receives aud supplies the immense mass of water which flow, in 
and out of this Fjord. In it the depth of water is so considerable that there are but few 
places where the lead will reach the bottom; on these it varies from 80 to 200 fatho)ns. 

Near the coast there is a fishing bank of irregular breauthj it neither rlsepens Du,' 

slopes gradually, but consiEts of three terraces of different depths. 
Nearest the land this bank has a depth of from 20 to 30 fathoms, extending fOl cer-

tain distance at that level, wben it suddenly drops to between 40 and 50 fathoms, WhICh, in 
a similar way, again extends some distance, when the third ledge or terrace appears, on 
which there are from 90 to l~O fathoms water. 

It is on these ledges or banks that the extensive J.Joffoden fidhery is rarried on, afford
ing, during three or four months of the year, lucrative employm':!nt to between 25,000 and 
30,000 people. 

The famous and unilcservedly dreaded Maelstrom runs between th1) above mentioneJ 
islands, and is so little thought of by the inhabitant?, that they pass and repass it iu their 
frail vessels at all states of the tide, except at certain times in the winter season; and far 
from drawing in whales and other things that come within its range, it appears to be a 
favourite resort of the fish of the country, and the fishermen reap a rich piscatorial harvest 

\ from its bosom. 
I~ The greatest rate of the tide at the ~Iaclstrom, in winter, does not exceed six miles an 

hour. 
As is usually the case, the cod made its appearance at the Lolfodens towa,.rds the end 

of December. }1'rom t.he commencement of the following month the inhabitants of these 
islands canied on a lucrative fi~herJ; but as the weather during this lLonth was frequently 
~tormYI and the fisherDl n not numerous, the month's c~tch was unimportant. 
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As customary at the beginning of the fishery, the 80 called "nightlines" (deep-sea 
lines) were the only gear used. . .• . 

From the middle of Januuy untIl Easter there blew a successIOn of easterly wmds, with 
alternate clear and fr03ty days and snow storms, which greatly retarded the arrival 
of the fishing population from the south; towards the middle of February, however, nearly 
the usual number had reachod the fishing grounds. 

~ They repaired, this year, in preference, to the grounds us Henningevrer and tu the 
eastward, where nearly all the stations wer~ crowded, while but little more than 500 boats 
were engaged on the banks to the westwara. 

Towards the end of March, when the Finmark fishing commences, a large number of 
the men leave the Lofiodens to proceed thither, and about the 14th of April the remaindl'r 
generally depart, not indeed from deorease of fish, but more from custom, and the fact that 
they are under farm contrncts on land, where their services are requirel for the labours of 
the field anrl other domeAtic purposes. 

The fish remained, this winter, a longer time than usual under the land, at the western 
~tations in the Ostnrosfjord, ond later in the season, for some time, at Gimsostromll1cn, 
where they appeared in great quantities. It was unfortunate, therefore, that the western 
stations, this yenr, were 80 little frequented, for although the total catch exceeds that of an 
average year, it would have been very considerable, had the fishermen not gone, in such 
large numbers, to the eastern stations, where the fish, oomparatively, were not abundant. 

According ·to the 11th section of the law regulating this fishery, and at the request of 
tl'e men themselves, the sea was, in many eaBes, portioned out by the Inspectors into paral
lels or lines, bet.ween the net and line fishers; this was, nevertheless, not done to the s:tme 
exten t as last year. . 

From the following table will be Been the number of fishermen employed as well as 
the description of the gear used, and in what districts:- . ' 

With Lines. I With Deep I 
I Sea .Lines. 

!~-I"O :-,-1 '-1-;-'------
With Nets. Totals 

Districls. 

~ . I~ ~ 11 j ~ I I 'I ~ I ~ \Il m I ~.... I 1 
M en .. 1,.0 (,,)..0 I"" . .. J..o IV 
<!) ~ !J, 8 ~ O'J ~ Q) r;' 2 Q) I !l 1 ~.a ClI r; ~ 

.;;J ... I '" """I~ ~ ~ I '" I cfJ I 7,; ~ ~ H ~ ~ C'd 

::;J:.i~;;;'i, ::~:: :i5::IL~rFI~::i~i:~::i ~ fr :' ~ ill u :1 ~ : 
J OVllLep, of H., I, I I I I 

Drontheim,. 115 2a 2,1, •.. '.... 91 31 3; 350 2 116

1 

47-!; 1-141 i45 
P .. ov;ne~ of N. I 1 1 I I' 'I 

Drnntheim,. 164 2R 28.... 1 311 71 7 3551 6 147 550 188 188 
Nordland .... 7,726lR:U I1690

1 
.... , 319 5855152111740.1521 95 570 III 10~ 3517 4095 

i<'inm" .. k...... 2,345 ~I~I~ ~I~l~ ~I~ ~I~ 4;7:l4 1;0501 1;293 

/10,3501773,2338, .... 1 404 7018\197612224\2887\2761885 ~14;9ol! 5,723 

}<'rom this it will be Been that there were 25,756 men and 5723 boats engaO'ed in this 
year's fishery at Loffoden a~one. exclusive of the num~rous driers' and salters, &c~ on shore 
(whose nUlr.ber mn~ be estimated at 7,000), engaged III preparing the eod for exportation 
~nd home consumptIon. 

It may not b0 without ~nterest to know how ~any men and boats were employed in 
the LolIoden fishery on a gIven day; I therefore Include the following table, which shows 
the actual number engaged ou the 16th of March this year, as well as th.e districts the 
belong to, and the tonnage and crews of their crafts :_ y 
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I I 
I 

Total Average 
DISTH.lCT. '0 '0 Tonnago Number Average 

Tonna(fe 
of Boats. I 1 i I i ~ I n.:;~,. I ;:r CB~:i~ I 

tE::'i::;,~. ~ ~~: . ::: ::. : I :! I I :~ 1--1:-: 4-~~-g-I!-'-.. -. ~-;,:o-~ -.. -.I--!-~-·~-
Drontheirn ........................... ' 77 I 41.5 I 2'J.7~0 5.4 ·100 
Bodo ...... , ........................ '1 4 18 I 1,330 ·1 G ;)~2 
Indherred. .. .. . . ....•.. .... ... ....... :1 15 1,420 5.0 47::1 
Orland. .... ......... .............. ;) 10 1,000 ;U """ 
Fosen ........ _ .... _. ... .... ................ J[i GO 6,240 4.0 :":1 1

" 

Namdal ............................ 1' :!! HO 10,6UO 5.1 4-1.; 
Helgeland.. ...... ....... .......... .. . 7X 361 39, ~1.j5 4.ti I 51:! 
Salten ...... ' ............ ' . . .. . . .. . . . 87 40" 36,G90 4.7 4"" 
Loffoden. . . . . .. . .. .... ............. 1'J I X1 9,360 4.1; I ,1 ~I:: 
Senjen and Tronsoc .................. I :!1 l:i~ I 10,780 5.0 I :,9" 

137711s501 161,()05 ,-.. -.. -.. -.. -.. ,-.. -.. -.. -.. -.. 

. -----~~- -~-------------

The number of fishermen employed was about as ruany this year a~ last, whereas the 
number of boats was less by about 4(i. 

T';c total take of fish at the Loffoden, waH about 21 millions, of which 1~ millions were 
salted and prepared as clipfish, and S} millions dried and prepared as stockfish; the remain· 
der was applied for home consumption. 

The size and f:ltness of the fish wero pretty regular, It must be observed that the 
cod liver do~s not always bear the same proportion to the fish; thore is often a striking 
difference between the yield of one year and that of another. /:lome years it takes as many 
as GIIO to make It !:arrel of oil; at others 300 are sufficient; this year 400 were requircd to 
make a barrel of livcr oil. 

20 to ~~ fish gave an average weight of 40 Ibs. of clipfish; 27 to 28 ditto gave a likc 
wcisht of stockfish. 

Thc yicld of oil was about 26,000 barrels, and of roe about] 8,000 barrels. 
'l'jlC prices per great hundrcd (of 120 fish) rungcd between 4 and 6i dollars; avcrage 

ratc 6 dollars 
Fresh livers fetched from 9 to 10 dollars per barrel; old livcrR, towardH the close of 

the fi~hery, only from 6 to 7 dollars per barrel. 
F:om G to 6} dollars were paid for a barrel of salted roe. 
The weather, in general, was not stormy; several accidents, however, occurred, and 

15 men lost thcir lives by drowning. 
No considerable loss of gear took place. 
The governmcnt Inspectors causc all such derelict property to be sought for and taken 

up, and ::t the close of the fishery have it sold by public auction at some convenient placc 
in the neighbourhood. 

The salvage account shows, this year, thnt the expen~e of recoverinp: lost property 
caused an outlay of 306 dollars 76 skillings, while the proceeds of thc public sules wcre 
only 285 dollars 38 8killings. 

The medical officers appointed by the Government report tbe sanitary state of the 
fishermen to have been satiofactory. At Loffoden there were 36 cases of typhus and 16 of 
inflammation of the lungs; 13 of these paLicn ls dieu. 

'1'he Government Inspectors were statio'ned at the fi8hin,~ ground~ frOl!l the 16th 
January to the 1,11h Ap .. il. They have no longer much control orer the de~cription of 
implerner,ts or gear employed, nor over the manner of prosecuting the fish cry ; but. they 
aTC invested with large powers as a maritime police, with extensive magisterial jurisdiction 
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over the different stations and waters, with authority to treat summarily all disputes and 
offences in connection with the fisheries. 

The following statement will show the character of the misdemeanors for which fines 
were inflicted, viz:-

1 for breach of the peace. 
6 for fishing without proper boat-marks. .. . 

110 for drawing their nets before the mornmg sIgnal, and placmg them out before the 
evening signal. 

U; for using illegal gear. 
2 for injury to other men's gear. 
4 for leaving gear out on the Snnday. 

141, total number levied, amounting to 349 dollars, of which 328 dollars fell to the State, 
and the remainder to the local poor-box. 

No Government superintcndenM is exercised at the other fisheries. 
The expense incurred by the State in superintending and keeping order at the Loffo

dens amouuted, this year, to 8,457 dollars 69 skillings. 
An attempt has been made this year to bring into use the boats used in the south of 

Norway, called the Lister boat, (resembling the Norwegian pilot-boats about the Naze and 
cntrance of the Christiania Fjord, i. e., one-masted, loog, open boat, with jib, fore, and 
mainsail,) with a view to supersede the tlntiquated "Nordland boats," now almost exclu
sively used, and which, in form, resemble the old Roman galley, having only one lug sail, 
reefed from the bottom. 

A large Lister boat was provided, ill size and capability as large as any now used at 
the fisbery, bearing 36 nets, and capable of earring 18,000 fish, and of" keeping the sea in 
ordinary weather. In order to induce the men to use a boat, to them of" so novel a descrip
tion, the Inspectors were obliged to guarantee them a certain payment, in c~se their catch 
should prove unproductive. This eventuality, however, did not arise. l'he new boat 
proved itself" seaworthy, and appropriate for the work it h~d to do, so much so that it was 
sent afterwards to the :Finmark fishery, where it also worked successfully; and from the 
experience thus acquired, there is reason to believe that the J~ister boat will gradually re
place the ill-adapted constructions now in usc. A trial was also maue, this year, with the 
"synke nat," (sinking or submerged net,) but with a much larger and more expensive one 
of a new construction_ It was fished with during :!7 days by ::U men, and the result was 
a tohl take of 36,000 fish, valued, with the livers, at :::,000 doliars, a result sufficiently good 
to justify f"urther trials. 

It has hitherto boen believed that b,)th the cod and hcrring, at stated times, seek the 
neighbourhood of the land t,o deposit theit· ova, which they do at the bottom of the ooean, 
and that the yield of the fisheries in great Illeasu re dependcd upon the suitableness of the 
localities they chbose for thia purposo; and the irregular produce has accordingly been 
attributed to disturbing causes which disquieted tho spawn, and interfered with its due 
development. In manyl cases the disturbance has been attributed to human agencies, 
which it became of importance to investigate and control. 

When the recent legal enactments for the better regulation of the saltwater fisheries 
of this country were under discussion, arguments were adduced in favor of" the eomplete or 
partial prohibition of the use of" certain nets and gear, which it was presumed interf"ered 
with the development of" the young fry. 

!he use of" trawl ne~s was especially cOll':idered baneful to the h'3rring fishery, as in 
drawmg them the spawDlng grounds wcre swept, and tbe ova suppo;;ed to pe disturbed and 
des~royed; an~ with respect to t~c. cod, the casting of t~e net in the early stages of the 
fishmg :was beheved to stay thc rl8lng. of" the fisl~ and theIr subsequent spawning. 

SClence now appears to have anwed at a dIfferent conclusion, BO far at least as thc 
spawning of the cod and mackerel t.ribcs is concerned. 

The Norwegian Government, for some ycars, have annually expended a certah sum 
of ~oney. for th~ purp •. se of invcRti;.'::ttinl!: the habits of the cod, and for obtainin!!: infor
matIon WIth a vIew to Improve and .lovelope the fisheries of Nordland and Finmark· ann 
last.yeal a Co~miss~on was ~a~ncd i.or the purpos0 0\ collating this informatiou, and' pro
pOSJng suggestions for a reVISIon of the laws regulatmg tho deep-sea fisheries. 
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These investigations, which have been made with great care and patience, and, have 
extended over a considerable period of time, appear to prove that tho winter cod, "Gadus 
morrhua," spawns in the open sea, at a considerable distance from the bottom, and that the 
spawn or ova do not sink to it, but go through the entire process of incubation floating 
about at no great distance from the ~urface. The same is believed to be the case with the 
haddock and mackerel, and the numerous other species of the G~dus. 

It is yet doubtful how far this new discovery will affect the curren t opinion as to the 
injurious effect of the use of deep-sea nets; but it is clear that, should further research 
tend to the same conclusion as regards the herring, the old complaiuts against their use 
during the herring fishery will likewise become groundless. 

The Government themselves have, at any rate, cOIlle to the conclusion that the fewer 
restrictions that are imposed the better; :md the evident tendency of their legislation is to 
remove all existing barriers, and, leave to the individual full freedom of action to 
carry on the saltwater fisheries in the manner his expediency and experience may suggest 
to him. . 

Before quitting this subje~t, I should mention that the Commissioners are of opinion 
that nets which arc placed out both up and down in the sea, (deep-sea nets and floating 
nets,) may, in narrow channels and waters, be placed out in such numbers and at different 
depths as effectually to impede the rising of the fish. Taking this view of the case, they 
propose to prohibit, in certain localities and case~, too carly and indiscriminate casting out 
of nets at the Loffoden fishery. 

The instances where injury is stated to have beeJl caused by an injudicious use of cer
tain nets appear to me not to be sufficiently authenticated, and may probably have been put 
forward by parties whose interest it was to prevent their wider application. When, there
fore, regard is had to their immense importance as a successful fishing implement, and to 
the material loss, in a national economical point of view, which even their partial and quali
fied prohibition might entail, more conclusive data should be required before giving such 
prohibition the force of law. 

As there is no Government inspection at the Romodal and Finmark fisheries, i~is not 
easy to collect reliablc information concerning them. 'rhe first one is of minor import
ance: its yield, even in the best years, rarely exceeds five millions of fish, and figures but 
very little in thc returns as an article of export. The take, this year, is estimated at abont 
four millions of fish. 

The second named fishery is of great importance to the trade between the province of 
Finmark and its Russian neighbour of the White Sea, and it is difficult to say to which of 
the two it is the more valuable. 

The whole coast abounds in fish, and a considerable quantity is taken at a time of the 
year when it would be difficult for the Finmark fishermen to cure and prepare them for 
distant foreign markets; but the Russians make their appearance at this season, and pur
chase the raw fish as they come out of the water, weigh and count them on the decks of 
their vessels, and pay the Norwegians on the spot, in rye meal and other Russian produce. 
Several hundred Russian vessels yearly find employment in this manner. 

The Russian Government consider this intercourse of such importance that they have 
specially exempted the Norwegian raw and salted fisJi from duty at the ports of the White 
Sea. The great encouragement that Government afford to the trade with Finmark has, no 
doubt, strengthened the belief that the Russians are eudeavouring to obtain a permanent 
footing in the north of Norway. 

Independently of political considerations, the cOlllmercial importance of an open-water 
port in these latitudes, and the right of direct participation in these lucrative fisheries, 
would make such an acquisition highly desir:lole. They possess, moreoyer, large tracts of 
inland forests in Russian Finmark, which lie unproductive, frem want of available issues 
on their own coasts for the lumber, the only water outlet being the Pasvig liver, which 
empties itr;elf in the Varanger Fjord in Norwegian Finmark. 

A few years ago, the Norwegian Government revised the laws rcgulating the Loffoden 
fishery, and rescinded the greatcr part of the rcs t r2ctions which impeded its free prosecu
tion. The Romsdal and Pinmark, and Nordland fisheries were, however, not interfered 
with, 80 that the antiquated and illiberal enactments which hampered the firl>t·named fish. 
ery, are, for the most part, still in force at the two latter. 
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At these the oceun is still divided into parallels or districts, ~orre8ponding with the 
different stati~ns on shore, and the fishermen belonging to the one are forbidden to fish in 
those belonging to the adjacent station. No one is allowed to proceed singly to sea,_bu~ all 
must put oll at a certain signal given by the inspector at each ~hore station, who decides 
" according to the weather," whether the fishing shall be carried on that day or not. 
l\Iany other repressive rules are enforced, which it would be too long to enumerate in this 
Report. 

The result of the labours of the Commissioners appointed, in 1853, by Her JllIajesty's 
Government, to investigate and report on the deep.sea fisheries of Great Britain and Ire
land, has been read with much interest in this country, and the conclusion they have come 
to, that all existing restrictions should be removed, will, I doubt not, have considerable 
influence in modifying these mediroval enactments, when the contemplated revision of the 
laws on the Norwegian salt-water fisheries takes place. 

The Finmark fishery begins in April, and generally continues until July or August. 
lt is called the " Lodde" or capelin fishery, from the fact that the appearance of this 

little fish (Mallotus arctieus) off the land is the signal of the near approach of the cod, 
which eagerly pur~ueB and devours it. 

lt was unusually productive this year, the catch having been equal to nn average year 
at the Loffodens, viz., 15 million.~ of fish. 

The collective result of the cod fisheries will be, at Loffoden, 21 millions j in Finmark, 
15 millions j in Romsdal, 4 millions j or about 40 millions as the total fishing for the year 
1 :~GG, and which, computed at the current prices at the fishing grounds, represent about onc 
million sterling. 

The following table gives the returns of the fishings since 1860 :-

LofToden. Finmark. Romsdal. I Total Catch. _Ya3.l's·_1 
1'---- '-1---

• 1861 
I~G:! 

186:> 
ISIH 
],Gf) 

18G6 

20,000,000 5,000,000 ~,500,OOO 
11,500,000 8,000,000 li,OOO,ooO 
17,500,000 3,000,000 4,000,000 
10,000,900 11,500,000 :',500,000 
19,000,000 9,000,000 I 9,500,1100 

21,000,000J __ 15,00_0.O:~_~ __ 3,~~~OO 

28,500,000 
25,500,000 
24,500,000 
27,000,000 
:\7 ,500,000 
39,900,001) 

I am unable to obtain accurate information as to the fishings of any number of the 
previouR yoars, but I annex a table showing the extent of the export of cod fish and its 
products for 61 years-1815-65-wllich may serve as a guide to ascertain the quantities 
fished in each of these years :-

__ --=~ __ ! ___ St_~_~_.'_iS_ll-. _+_Cl_::_~_,"_h_' __ ! __ L_I~_v"_,r_01_i1_' _11 __ R_o_e_s_. _-__ 

181 1 1 arre s. Barreh. 
5- !) 7,::(';;':,60 3,264,000 19,19:1 8,545 

I K:lO·24 ~:l,H7,;;60 9,690,240 27,2Ii:, 
1825-2~ I 34,688,720 12,851,20f) 40,45~ 22, He 
lX:lO-:J:. 36,301,4·10 14,887,480 27,4f>X 2l,74~: 
18:{!'o·40 :;2,%:;,MO 22,513,71;0 38,564. 21,356 

1841·45 27,315,560 
lWIG 35,089,760 
ISH ,13,315,40() 
181!l 30, :{24, 720 
1849 :16,365,560 

lS50 33,71\),.520 
1851 42,G7G,2.10 

1l:!,G05,960 
26,070,320 
24,047,480 
29,591,720 
~1;,:n1,120 

26,:.!4·j,OOU 
32,468,160 

49,004 
60,504 
53,932 
55,500 
59,\)10 

54,730 
39,509 

~:!.S6:: 

21;149 
21,583 
25,(,57 
23,\)57 

21.2G2 
:~1;233 
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Clipfish. I.iyer Oil. I 
---------1-- --I· 

1852 38,596,600 I 24,328,800 45,571 
1853 ;1:l,879,12() 29,414,760 53,127 I 
1854 35,575,040 25,888,920 47,487 

1855 
1856 
1857 
1858 
185\1 

32,748,960 
40,173,760 
34,216,680 
27,221,520 
22,763,440 

I 44,636.6S0 78,804 I 
\ 43,247,920 76,694 I 

51, 925,.520 55,2~'; 

34,664,680 :W,552 I 
41,410,680 56,894 

Roe~. 

24,42~ 
35,2:~O 
~3,~l5 

30,6G8 
39,811; 
19.j:~9 
24,109 
24/),:;,t 

18GO 29,119,440 ,n,536,280 72,634 I' 34,C64 
]861 27,390,960 40,271,080 G7,551 aO,591 
1862 29,633;680 36,422,240 G3,181 26,165 

--'=--=-======c====!:==::=====;:======!I ___ --

I 
Cod salted in Li:-~~I---;:~-Years. Stocldish. ClipfiRh. bulk in Ships. 1--,' ---i--

Ibs. Ibs. Barrels. I Pots. I Barrels. 
1863 26,609,320 36,075,200 I 57,680 5,570,711 I 31,456 
1864 27,1l47,300 50,832,000 IH,169 7,577,574 33,636 
1865 37,228,600 54,918,560 33,771 I 9,030,221 I 37,941 
1866 

----------~----------~---------~~-----

The Norwegian" pot," or quart, is equal to 0.2124 gallon. 
The barrel is equal to 3.1862 bushels, or 0.3983 qrs. 
The export of cod salted in bulk and bartered to the RusRim traders of the White 

Sea, cannot be accurately ascertained; it is computed to average between 10,000 and 
15,000 tons annually. The number of barrels above quoted is only the quantity cleared 
out. from the custom houses. 

The following table shows the countries to which the above fulh goods were shipped 
in 1865:-

\ I 
Co'l in' I' . To. Stockfish. Clipfish., Bulk.! L,ver 0,1. Roes. 

__________ I ___ , ____ , __ _ 

g~~:!I~~;~~i~.~n.~.I~.~I~~.d:::::::::11 ",~:gg 111'4i~~80000 1,"":,1 ':!!:;91 I 'd, 
Sweden ...... _ . . ... .,. -... '.. 5,762,000 1,8 ~ I 76,G40 
Russia.. . . . . .. . . . _ .•. ' . . .. . . . 2,012,280 I" .......... I 33,76~ 634,460 
Finla?d ........... " ........ ' •. 1 602,240 .... _ .. .. ... .....•.. 2.400 
Prussla ............. _ .... , ...... 1 152,000 " •••.•....• , ...... - -, 504,01!4 
Denmark ............... ······1 230,800 4,240 I··· .. -.. 138,010 
Holstein and Altona............. 1,200 I ............ ···.. .. 1,575,116 

f:~~k~~::: :'.' ....... :::: '.:::::: : : .... ~~~:~~~ ..... ~~~~~~~ .. I::::::::I 2,3~~:~~g 
Bremen .............. , . -,' - .. , _.\ 12,480 I 218,240 ..... - . -I 213,4W 
Hanover. . . . . .. . ... .. . .. . .. . .. 2,280 _ ........ __ . ( ... - . . 140,040 
Holland ...... , __ .............. 5,467,200 02,000 , ..... - . - 3,097,948 
Belgium ............ - ........ '11,868,560 5,2uo.····.·.1 146,460 
BraziL .. _ .. , . __ .. " ....................... 1 980,840 I 
France ...•.•.... , ., .. : . .. . . . 459,760 , .... , ........... - . .. 175,555 
Spain ............... _ .... -····1 349,600 44,91)9,760 ....... I 116,220 

22 

35,424 
2,485 

-'---
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PortugaL .......... . 
Italy ............... .. 
Austria ........... .. 
Mediterranean .... . 
West Indies ...... . 
China .............. .. 

~tockfish. 

4,670,920 
1,999,120 

10,378,040 
42,800 

238,760 

170 

IJlipfish. 

2',223,480 
............ 

27,000 
4,117,760 

Cod in Bulk. Liver Oil. Roes. 

............ . ............ 

. ........... 6,960 

. ........... 15,961 

The export to China seems likely to increase, as the small shipments hitherto made 
have left a profit. A cargo of clipfish has this year, ?een shipped from. Bergen to Hong 
Kong, and the Norwegians appear hopeful of competIn~ succeEsfully wIth the Japanese 
in this article, 

A considerable quantity of guano has, of late years, been made of the" debris" of 
the cod at the Loffodens. A native, as well as a French Company has been formed, in 
order to render it available as an article of export; their success, however, has been but 
little encouraging, owing, I believe, to injudicious management, and the great difficulty of 
collecting the refuse at a moderate outlay. The fishing extends over a large extent of 
coast, which renders it difficult to bring a sufficiency of the raw material to the manu
factory at a rp.3sonable cost. The French have a considerable staff at the fishery during 
the season, and have erected at Kablevaag an expensive' hydraulic press and other ma
chinery, as well as storehouses, &c. 

About 600 tons were exported during the pa~t year. 
i'o make this report as complete as the materials at my disposal will allow, I will con· 

elude by a short description of the gear and implements in usc at the fisheries. 
They are of the same description throughout the country, and consist of three kinds, 

viz., the deep-sea line, thc ordinary line, and the link net. 
The first is a simple hand line of about 600 feet, used in all places whera the fish 

has made its appearance, but docs not rise from the bottom; each boat is equipped with 
from three to five such linee, and manned by a crew of a similar number. The bait used 
is herring. roe, or the capelin, which last is considered mueh the best, False bait, of' 
~hining tin, imitatillg the herring. is likewise used, and jerkecl up and down until the 
fish bites. 'L'hc number taken in 24 hours by such a boat averages about 250. 

For ordinary line fishing a boat is used manned by six men and a bOY, and provided 
with sufficient lines to carry 24 rings or sets of hooks ot 120 each. The hooks are placed 
from four to six feet apart and baited as the haud line8. When the approach of the cod 
is signalled, they put out to sea to a distance of from seven to twenty miles, and either 
sink the lines to the bottom, or suspcnd them at a depth of 250 to 350 feet, according to 
the po~ition of the fish. The ordinary c:1tch of a boat averages 35(1 in the 24 hours. 
For the link-net fishing a boat manned by six: rueu ana a boy is required. Each man has 
generally 10 nets, making 60 for the boat. The vel·tieul measurement of the net is 12 
feet, the horizontal from 100 to UO feet., and the meshes measure fully thre(l inches 
~quare; it is sus.pendcd. by glass fioats. 16 to 20 nets ar~ linked together and placed out 
ID the water at mght, eIther near the bottom or otherWIse, according to the position of 
the fish, The average number taken in the 21 hours by a link-net boat is 350· 80me-
times double that quantity. ' 

Christiania, ht Novamber, 1866. 

HEHRING FISHERIES. 

AI~hough the herrin!';. fish~ry call hardly be conBidercd the. most important of the 
Norwe!!Ian . d~ep-se~ fisherIeS, Inasmuch as there is a large capital innsted in the ood 
fishery, yet It IS carned on on a longer range or coast, and employs a greater number of 
hands than any other. 

It is divided into three distinct brancheR. Called the winter or spring herring 
fishery, the summer herring fishery, and the pilchard herring fishery. The first of these 
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has, from the earliest times, been the source of riches to the inhabitants of the Hcandiua
vian sea board, and it is especially this spring herring fishery, (so caller! frolll th~ season 
at which the fish make their appearance off the coast) which has been the most abundant, 
and given employment to the greatest number of people, and it is therefore, justly con
sidered the most important. 

The two other fisheries are of minor importance, and figure but little in the COlll

mercial annals of the country as an article of export. 
The peculiarities of the summer herring differ, iu some respects, from those of the 

spring herring, both as regards size, appearance, ~pawning time, and even in the shv.pe of 
the fins and bone formation; these differences, however, arc ascribed to the inflnence of local 
circnmstances under which they have been developed; and although naturalists have 
assigned to them different classifications as regards form, they have included them all in 
the genus" Clupea harengus," and consider them to be one and the same with the herring 
found throughout the North Sea. 

I should probably be overstepping the limits of a snccinct report of the nature of the 
present one, were I to endeavour to elucidate the questions as to the causes of the irregular 
appearance of the herring, and the unaccountable changes in the times aud places of its 
apparition, or to dilate on the theories advanced as to where this fish sojourns dnring its 
long absence from the coast. 

ll'he solution of these queries is doubtless of illlportance, ffom their close connectiol1 
with the question as to where the fish repair for spawning; bnt it must be left to science 
to solve satisfactorily these problems. 

The belief was that the home of the fish was in the North Arctic Ocean, whence 
they issued at stated times to spawn on the shores of the Atlantic and North Sea; but it 
is now very generally accepted that their home is in the depth of the ocean, in near 
proximity to the coasts where they spawn, and that their fooa are the crustacea and smaH 
sand eels abounding there. 

In common with others of the finny tribes, each kind of herring, impelled by a 
natural law, seeks, at the spawning time, the spots where it was bred; this operation ended, 
it returns to its former haunts, which fact explains the appearance near the land of the 
different kinds of herring, at different times and places. 'l'he fry remain for a while 
stationary near the places where they are hatched, but gradually return to the depths of 
the ocean, as they increase in size, remaining there until they :!re mature for procreation, 
when they again visit the spot where they themselves first came into existenee. 

Upon the workillg of this natural law depends the yearly yield of the fishery, and it 
is not easy to account for the occasional total absence of the fish from their wonted haunts, 
and their subsequent as sudden re·appellfance. This has at times not only been the case 
on the Norwegian coast, Dut also on that of Sweden, where the herring suddenly die
appeared in 1808, since which time they have never reappeared in any quantity. So 
large indeed, was the herring fishery in Sweden previons to ,that date, that iu one year 
upwards of one million of fish were alone used for pre.sing train oil. 

It is a circumstance worthy of note that the same year in which herring disappeared 
from the Swedish coast, the large fisheries commenced· on that of Norway, and yet the 
Norwegian spring herring is of quite a different form from the fish tak'ln in l:lweden. 

There have likewise been long periods in the last centnry during which no herrings 
ware seen on either the No~wegian or Swedish coast. 

It is an incontrovertible fact that the herring fishery, from the earliest times, has 
been a chief source of support and wealth to the inhabitants of Scandinavia. As early as 
the ninth century we have accounts of successfnl fishings; and again, about the year 1416, 
a description of the application of salt as a preservative; in the sixteenth century we are 
told that as much as 100,000 tons weight of fish were exported from Marstrand (near 
Gothenburg), and that the herring was so plentiful at ,Bergen abont the middle of the 
same century that a barrel of the fish cost only about twopence English. 

ID 1567, I,he fish d:sappeared altogether, IInd it w~s not until the year 170a that we 
have any authentic accounts of an abundant and regular fishery; from this date until 
1808, it fluctuated, with longer and shorter interruptions; but since the total disappear
ance of the fish, as before mentioned, from the coast of Sweden, in the beginning of the 
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present century, an uninterrupted and extensive fishery has been regularly prosecuted on 
the coast of Norway. 

It has been stated by many perHons, whose arguments ha~e be~n nU!Derous :md we}l
supported, that the berring caught on the Norway coa~t was l?entlCM "!"Ith th~t fished In 
the Swedish waters; but facts appear to contradi~t thIs assertIOn. It IS certaID that the 
large fislJings in Norway have always taken ~Iace ID the mon~hB of ~anuary, February and 
March, while those of Sweden have as invanably been carned on ID October, N~vember 
and December. The induction, therefore, would be that the form of the fish was different, 
and that it had a different spawning time, and was quite local to the shores of the Cat-
~~ .. 

It. might be interesting to investigate more closely the hls.to~y of the hernng. fish-
eries of this country; but fear of being led into too much detatl1!Dpels me to c~J.rtaIl t~e 
Bubject, and to proceed to describe them as they are at present earned on, and gIVe theIr 
practical results for the cnrrent year. TO' • • • 

The coast between the Lindesnres (the Naze) and Stat, lat 62 10 IS the chief home 
of the herring. To the east of tho N aze it has only occasionally shown itself, in th(> year 
1760 and 1833 ; on the otner hand, a considerable fl.shery was formerly carried on to the 
north of Stat, in the ycars 1736 and 1756; but since the momentous appearanoe of the 
large ~hoals in 1808 these fishings have fallen off. In the present century the most 
extem:ive fishing~ have been and are still carried on to the south of Bergen, round the 
i!'land of Karm (Karmoen) from Skndesn/le3, on both sides of the island, to Osnresgavlen 
and the adjacent islets Fres and Rovrer; and on the mainland, from Haugesund, past 
SletteD, to 'l'jernagel ; and along the Bouth-eastern and western sides of Bommel island, 
(Bommeloen,) from Baarlandsvaag to Hisken, which range inoludes Espevrer, also one of 
the best fishing grounds. 

Althouo-h the fishings on this lon~ r'lnge of coast have been abundant durin~ the 
grcate~ part "of the present centnry, the fish have been capricious in their appearance at 
the different points along the coast, appearing in somll years in large shoals at one spot, 
and totally abandoning others, which, for years, had been regularly visited. This uncer
tainty in the wanderings of the fish doubtless renders the result of the year's take equally 
uncenain; but, on the other hand, it cannot be denied that, were their habits leBs erratic, 
loo gnat a number of boats and ncts might c01;grE>gate at ono spot, and not only render 
the fi~hiDg~ difficult and dangerous, but still worse, impede the spawning uf the 11sh, and 
probabiy fIighten them away, iu suarch of quieter localitie~. The impressiun in this 
CO:lllt,·y is, that the future permanency of the fishin;~~ depends in some measure upon 
ignonnce of their movemGnts. 

Explanations have not becn wanting as to the cllpriciousncss of their migrations, 
only Nle of which I will mention, as appearing to mo IcsR imaginative than the others
and that is, the herri~g shun the places where the year previously large fishings have 
taken place, because large quantities of dead fish fall to the bottom and infect the water. 

In<llances are given where, in great shoals, Dlasses of dead herring have sunk to tho 
bOttOl::J, and where for many years afterwards, no shoals have r~appeared. One place in 
particular, near Gatten, south-west of llergen, is pointed out, where, one yenr, betwcen 
20,000 and 30,000 herring died from want of rOODl for the shoal, and at which spot no fish 
have 8ince been seen. 

'fhe real cause however, ha~ yet to be discovered, and lUore probably it will be found 
to be in close connection with occult submarine agencies, with the abundanoe or scaroity 
of food, and with the storms and currents affecting the ooean. 

The fishing population on the coast of Norway have a belief in oertain "sights" or 
" warnings," according to which they predict the good or bad results of the next year's 
fishery, as well as the places w~ere the shoals may be expected; for instance, the appcar
anc.e of the" autumn whale" 1D large num~ers augurs an abundant fishjlry in the following 
spnnb' and that .the ~sh may be looked for ID the places where the whales have been secn ; 
th? appearance hkewlse along the coast of large Hoating masses of slimy microscopical 
aDlwalcula are supposed to indicate a plentiful fishery. 

The only reliable warning, however, of the near approaoh of the shoals is the appear
ance of a small herring, called by the natives" strasild," (straw-herring,) ;'hich is fishl"d 
off the coast I1ill the year round 1 when thisshowB itself in more than llsual qll '!l!ity, i.t is 
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a sign that the spring herring are rising from the depths of the ocean, and may soon be 
looked for near land. Their actual approach is heralded by the shrill cry of the immense 
flock of sea fowls, and the spouting of the numerous whales which eagerly pursue the shoals 
and prey upon them. 

The best fishings now commenoe in the month of January, and enel towards the close 
of the month of March. The fishermen, with some show of reason, affirm that they are 
best when the moon is on the increase. The fishings began, this year, early in January, 
but during nearly the whole of this month, the weather was so tempestuous tlat it was 
both difficult and dangerous for the boats and craft to put out to sea; the fishing', j u 
consequence, were greatly impeded, and many accidents occurred, twcllly men lost their 
lives by drowning. On the 17th of the month, the first large shoals appeared, but the 
weather continued 50 boisterous that the use of trawls or seines W":5, to a great extctlt, 
preven ted, and the most fish were taken by drift-nets. 

The most extensive fishings in the southern district (which, in t1:'3 latte: year~, have 
bolen at Rovrer) took place this year on the south side of Karmoen, 011 the north side they 
were insignificant. The chief resort of the fish, however, was at Kinll, in the northern 
district j they did not seek smooth water, nor cntcr the sounds and smaller I"jords in any 
quantity, but wherever any considerable fishings did take place, the mell had a hard task 
to empty their overflowinJt nets and dispose of their produce in time [U1' the next day's 
labQUrs. The fishings at Kinn only lasted from the 11th to the 14th February, but 2,000 
boats and 15,000 men engaged in them, and 200,000 barrels of £sh, or more th~lll one
fourth of the total catch of spring herring, were 0lWght in this short time. 

As a proof of how profitable the fishings can be at times, I will mention that, at 
Skudesnres, several boats earned as much as $700 each, and that Rill: boat gangs from Li,ter 
netted about $1000 a piece (,£224.) At the Hviting Islands the shoals were so thick that 
a boat fished 183 cwt_ in one day j and in another place ~o large a shoal appeared that 
after 1000 tons of fish had been tuken, no sensible diminution in its ell:tent could be 
perceived, and the impression is thut the shoals were larger this year than usual, a fact 
which seerus borne out by the unusually large number of' whales lInd sea-hirds that visited 
the coast. 

The total quantity of herrings fished was fully i 50,000 barrels, of which 600,000 
were salted for exportation j the remainder represents the home consumption. The b:llTel 
contains about 224 lbs. English j the catch, therefore in weight is equal to 75,000 tons. 

The proximity of the fishings to the principal salteries greatly facilitated the iIllTUC
diate curing of the fish, and it is expected that this year's produce will be of a superior 
quality. It is now, I believe, generally admitted that the cure of the Norwegian hern'ing 
is excellent, and that careful Borting and packing have given it a better name OIl the foreign 
markets than it formerly had j but in many parts of the country the curing is still care
less!y done j the fish are good enollgh in quality, but they arc suffered to lie tal) long in 
heaps, and the full barrels are often left open, exposed to the action of the weather. 

The Government inspectors have endeavored to replace the old systsm of counting the 
fish by measuring, and Buitable appliances for the purpose were, this year, placed "t the 
different stations. The herrings are now counted as they are taken out of the nets, and 
are sold to the buyers, (who follow the fishing boats,) at the rate of 480 fish to the barrel. 

The aver-age price paid at the fishing grounds was 10 to 11 marks per barrel of 
herrings, (9s. to 10s.,) fer drift net fish j but in exposed situations, where the buyers' craft 
could not keep the sea for want of harbours, the price fell as low as 4 to 6 marks (3s. 5d_ to 
5s. 5d.) The increased eompetition and the use of the telegraph tended this year to 
equalize priceB at all the stations. 

The result of the fishery is unusually good j thc catch was very r:early the largest ever 
taken, and the price cbtained very remunerative. If we take the total quantity fished, 
viz. 750,000 barrels, at an average price of $2, wc obtaiu a 8UUl of 1 ~ ruilhoDs of dollars 
as the earnings of the fishermen. The profits of the speculators, who again sell the fish to 
the salters, and those of these latter and of the numerous hand" employed 011 the shore in 
its furl her preparation, Dlay be estimated at. another half million, making two millions of 
dollars as the value of the herrings taken this year, before their appearance on the market 
as an article of export. Their value, a few months later, at the Baltic ports, has been 
between four and five dollars the barrel; therefore, if we take the quantity as likely to be 
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exported this year at 600,000 barrels, and multiply this by 4~ doll.are, we .obtain a eu~ of 
~,700,000, dollars, which represents the minimum amount of fore1gn eap1tal brought mto 
the country by three months' successful fishings; of this sum about.I 70,~00 . dollars 
represent the portion that probably falls, this year, to the share of the natJve ~h1pplDg .. 

In order to arrive at the annual money value to the country, of the herr~ng fisherJe~. 
I will take the average export of the last few years, as wcll as the average prIce, and estl
mated extent of the home consumption; the result will be as follows:-

Barrels. Dollars. 
Spring Hefl'ings, yeArly shipments ........•............... 600,000 at 3 

" ,: l-Iome consumptioo, .................... lOO,OOO 2 
Summer Herrings, yearly shiplllen~s.......... . ...•••... 200,000 4 

" " Home consumptlOn ....•..•............ 100,000 2:1-
Pilchard IIcrrings ..................................... ~ ........ 20,000 2 
Anchovies (cluper sprattus), kegs ....... : ................. 20,000 O~ 

Dollars. 
1,800,000 

200,000 
800,000 
250,000 
40,000 
10,000 

$3,100,000 
'i'he shipping pri"cs are taken 3S "free on board" in Norwegian harbours. To the 

above sum must be added the amonnt earned in freights, which cannot be less than 
::00,000 dollars, making a total of 3,300,000 dollars, as the annual value to the country of 
thege fisheries alone, and which I believe to be underrated; for in some years, the export 
has reached as much as !l00,000 barrels, and prices on foreign markets have gone up to 
7 dollars per barrel. • 

It has attracteu some attention in this country, that the British fisheries, which, it 
appears from the returns, were formerly on a par with those of Norway, should have 
exceeded them in produce during the last few yeurs ; this is attributed to the fact of the 
employruent of a greater number of hands and nets to each boat. 

Considerable entanglement and loss of gear took place; in onc night, at Kinn, 
upwards of 2,000 nets were lost, of a value between 6,000 and 8,000 dollars. 'i'he inspec
tors' salvage account shows that the expeme of recovering lost property amounted to 
1,017 dollars 82 skiIlings, and that the produce of the sale thereof brought in 1,066 
doll:llfs 6 skillin~~. Fifty.five fines were inflicted for the following offences; they nlfied 
in alDount betw0en 1 and 100 dollars, :md were of the following nature :-

24 for being- at the fishing grounds at prohiLited tilDeo. 
:; for lllacing out seines at prohibited times. 
~ for baving- gear in the water at rrohibited times. 
1 for having placed out gear over a seine's floats or marks. 
~ for cutting other men's nets, without properly fastening them agaill. 
1 for throwing out ballast contrary to regulation. 
~ for proceeding to the fishing grounds in a craft having gear in tow. 
~I fnr breaches of the peace. 

11 for illchal sale of ';pirituous and malt liquors. 
55 fin cs, amounting to 7!)~ dollars, of which 672 dollars fell to the state, 70 dollars to the 
local poor boxes, and 7'!. do!lar~ ~o the informers. ~ The expense incurred by the state, for 
8uperlUtendence and extra JudlClal officers, was 8,158 dollars 53 skillings. 

The fishing.s have, o~ late years, extended over a longer range of coast than formerly, 
and the want of proper lights and harbours of refllge has been much folt. The Govern
~eot have. now d.ccided upon expendio.g a certain sum of money for the purpose of remedy
lUg- the eVll~ thel~ non· eXIstence occaslOus; and .when the works they have projected are 
~omplete~ (mcludmg. a harbour of refug: at U time), it is expected that the produce of the 
h~hery wIll he much 1n.croased. In the .lUte:est of the fisheries in general, they have like
wIse <le.clded on ~xt.endIDg the telegraphIc WIres to the Russian frontier, notwithstanding 
that t~1i8 work wIl.llDvolvc a large and unremunerative outlay, for the lines will pass through 
but few and unImportant towns, separated by large and sparsely populated tracts of 
co,lDtry. 

As far 2S I am aware, t~e. applicatioll of the telrgl aphic wire in aid of the fi;heril's is 
pecuhar to No:wa~; and as.1t IS has already been of great utility in this respect, a r,w 
words concernlDg Its operatIOn may not be out of place in this Report. As I have already 
endeav(lIued to explain, the deep sea fisheries take place from the Noze to the Yorangcr 
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Fjord, the most important of them Letwcen ctavanger and this last named Fjord, extend
ing over a range of 1}200 miles of coast; SOlUe of them are variablt', both as regards time 
of year and locality; others recur at stated periods, but with lesser oscillations with respect 
to time and place. 

The population directly and indirectly interested in the fisheries, is probably not less 
than 150,000, and the fiilhermen actually engaged in them at one time not less than 60,000. 
These lattcr lUove to-and· fro with their boats along the coast, according to the reports they 
heal' of the so caIJed " sights," i. c. straw herrin:,;, sea birds, wh~Jes, &c., &c.; and formerly 
':-before the telegraph was impressed into their service-the inability to te5t the accuracy 
of the reports, and the great distance they had to traverse before reaching the neighbour
hood of the shoals, were the cause of endless disappointments and failures, and the catch 
was frequently lost for the want of hands to capture fish. This is now aIJ changed us fin' 
as the herring fishery is concerned. Telegraphic stations arc now erected, or are in course 
of erection, at the principal points along the coast, ~,nd the Inspectors' cause daily notices 
of the appearance and position of the shoals to be posted up at each station, unci keep up 
constant communication with all these stations now in operation. "Field" telegraphs arc 
kept, in read!ness to joiup,d on to the main line, and thus the sligntest movements of the 
shoals are carefully watched and communicated, and it is a curious sight to witness the 
sudden exodus of thousands of fishermen with their train of buyers, salters, &c. with boats, 
barrels and appliance hastening to a distant place at the call of the wire. The men seem 
to prize highly this valuable coadjutor, and when the catch is chiefly attributable to its 
agency, they ealI the fish" Telegraph herrings" 'I'he Inspectors likewise, every morning 
post up at the different stations a statement of the' quantities fished, and quotations of 
prices paid per barrel, which they continue to do until th~ spawning time is paseed, which 
is indicated by the milky appearance of the water. 

Although the herring is fished during three mJnths, the chief fishings only extend 
over about six weeks, during whieh from 10,000 to 20,000 tons are taken weekly. 

The benofit likely to accrue from thc use of the telegraph is incalculable, for it is not 
only likely to increase the yield of the great annual cod and herring fisheries, but it wilI 
enable the scattered dwellers along the coast and on the shores of the htrg~ Fjord to as
semble at given spots during other seasons of the year, and to ,prosecute with advantage 
the minor but numerous other fisheries of the country, especially that of the fat and Il',uch 
esteemed summer herring, which, in plumpness and cielicacy of flavour, fully competes 
with the Dutch or "North herring." 

The quantity of spring herring fished, during the last twelve years, was us follows:-

In 1855 ...................... _ .... 4:l0,000 In 1861. ................... _ ... . .. 365,000 
Barrels. \ 'Barrels. 

1856 ........................... 320,000 186:l ......... ,., .............. 740,000 

~~~Z:: ::: :::: ::: :::::::: : .... :::: ~6~:~g~ I . i~~L::::::: :::::: : .. :::: :::::: g~:ggg 
1859 ......................... '. 610,000 1865 ..... _ ....... , .............. 685,000 
1860 .•••....••• _ ...•••••..• __ •• 730,000 1866 ............ _ ....... " .. _ .. 750,000 

I have no means of ascertaining the extent of the fishings of :1Oy number of previous 
years, but the followed Table of the quantity exported since the year 1816 will give an ap
proximate idea of it, if it be borne in mind that scarcely more than one·Reventh of the gross 
catch is consumed in the country, and that, in some years, the export has beeu fully equal 
to the year's take:-

Barrels. 
In 1816 to 1820, average export. . . . .. 95,850 

1821, actual export ............... 269,197 
1822 do ... ' ........ _. 23'1,355 
1823 do .... _ .' .. " •. _ 298,409 
1824 do - .... __ .•..... 172,:l91 I 
1825 do . . . . . .. . . . . . .. 244,508 
18:l6 do . __ ........... 260,912 
18:l7 do ........... _ .. 359,459 I 
1828 do •............• 450,906 
1829 do ... ' ....•..... 347,870 I 
1830 do ......... ,,_ .. 260,095 
1831 do .... " " ........ 416,870 

In 1832, 
1833 
1834 
18:35 
lS:~G 
18::7 
U;:::, 
1839 
18411 
IS41 
IH42 
1843 

Barrels. 
actual export. ... , ........ _ 523,151 

uo ... _ .......... 62:l,368 
do .............. 632,797 
do " ........... ". 430,712 
do ' ...•..•• " • •• 386,270 
do ....... , ..••• G43,959 
do .............. 322,144 
do ....... , .... 346,930 
d" .• " .......... G4~,619 
d" , ............. 487,554 
do .............. 567,922 
do ........... " .. 368,947 
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Barrels. 
In 1844, actual export ......•...•.•• 732,960 

1845 UO •....••••• ' ••• 584,142 
1846 ,h .............. 712,565 
18·17 tlv •••••••••••••• 556,180 
1848 do ...... , ...•... 431,868 
1849 do .........•.•.. 698,747 
1.%U uo .......•..•... 490,591 

i~~~ ~,~ :::::::::::::: ~~~:m 
]8,53 U<I .............. 511,488 
lR54 UO ...... " ...... 427,759 
18,,', do .............. 469,868 

Barrels. 
In 1856 actual export •..•..•..••••• 480,852 

1857' do .............. 415,831 
1858 do •••••• , .....•• 478,677 
1859 do .••.•. ' •..•••• 605,577 
1860 do ••..••.•.•••.• 68~384 
1861 do .............. 366,571 
1862 do .•••••••..••• , 744,658 
1863 do ............. , 734,075 
1864 do ...... " ...... 549,811 
180ft do .... , ......... 630,467 
1866 do .•.•.••• (about) 600,000 

Tho above ~l.'able tioes not include the summer herring, of whioh as much as 200,000 
barrels are sometimes exported. .. N' h 

I annex likewise a Table showing the ohief conntries whloh Imported orweglan er· 
ringR, in the years 18fi3, 1864, and 1865. 

~--=-.-~-~-.=-.~-~~-~--=-==~=======T====--. 

In 1863. In 1864. 

NAl'ION. 

Spring Other Spring Other 
Herring. Herring. Herring. Herring. 

-
Barrels. Barrels. Barrels. Barrels. 

4,179 2,762 2],125 19,642 
230,470 33,207 203,381 43,407 
295,735 7,76·1 182,189 7,092 

I: : !~.:;~;: : 
1,301 2,059 ],967 
2,590 . ......... 3,053 

76,564 133,596 96,782 
2,253 1 5,276 

2,133 42,663 3,0115 26,557 
........ , .. 2 :: :: .... ~~i l'" H~~' .......... 451, 

1,184

1 

1T,80l 

!::: : .... :::: .... ~~~~~. 434 596 
10 305 

!J2 ........... 22'1 30 

Great Britain, ......... . 
Sweden .......... . 
R"Ussia ..•.••....... ' .. . 
Finla1ll1 .. _._ .. _" "._ .... .. 
Baltic Ports ........... . 
Pl'Ussia ............. .. 
~Iecklenburg.. • •• . ... . 
Denmark .•..•......... 
Sleswi;; ............... . 
Holstein ............. . 
Hamburg ............. . 
Lubeck. .............. . 

Bel,gillll ... '" ........• 
.. ......... ........... ............. ............ 

Hanover .............. 1 

Mediterranean ......... . 
United States.. . . .. . . . . 38 
Holland................ 77 
Bremell ........................ . 

~~ 1····2;643· 
1 ....••..•. 

586 
831 
300 

'rota\. ....... . ---1----, 734,075 183,747 549,915 224,631 

---_ .. _-----'---------- .. --"---

In 186.5. 

Spring 
Herring. 

Barrrels. 
32,549 

215,670 
201,462 

4,478 
1,305 

166,662 
357 

2,551 
. ......... 
"._ ...... 

2,229 
. .......... 

550 
455 I 

400 

3,451 

Other 
Herring. 

Barrels. 
6,81,'; 

21,417 
ll,907 

232 
3,829 

91,114 
6,434-

46,928 
4 

34 
16,057 

342 
130 
42 

.. ............ 
5 

4,508 

632,6251 209,798 

Swcden, Russia, aud the Baltic ports are the ohief markets for the Norwegian herring. 
Attcmpts have been made to ship to JJeghoro, the Black Sea, and Madeira, but the results 
llave not been encouraging. Of late years, shipments have been made to England, but it 
appear~ that the prices obtained there are Iow, and the demand depends to a great extent 
111)')11 the result of the Scotch fisheries. The English, it seems, purchase only what they 
f,,,I! h",'" "round salted" herrings, which they afterwards smoke, and the Norwegians are 
tuwi!>;.; thcil' attention to the possibility of themselves smoke-ouring, with a view to find. 
ing a good marJcct in England and Holland, and, through this latter oountry, in Germany, 
wherc sll ...... ked herrings are consumed in very large quantities. 

The 8cotch and Dutch herring command a. higher prio8 on foreign markets than the 
Nurwegian tioes; but this fact does not, it appears, injure the demand, for the oonBumption 
of the former kinds is principally li:nited, to tho better or middlo ela.ses, whereas the lat. 
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wr, which is a cheaper, and at the same time a good article, is chiefly consumed by the 
masses; 

'1'?9, herring export trade has hitherto been pretty nearly concentrated in a few 
I~and~ lU Be~g~n, .Stavanger, and Haugesund ; but s~nce the opening of the railway to the 
frontier, Chnshama has begun to engross a large portIOn of the trado with Sweden. 

The method of the capture of the herring is by means of drift-nets and seines or cn
closing nets, called also, I believe, trawls. The drift-net boats are manned by a crew of 
four or five men each, and the usual practice is to carry in each boat 20 to il5 nets. In 
the northern fishing district there are sometimes only 15 to 18 nets to a boat. The nets 
are from 60 to 74 feet long, and have meshes measuring about an inch from knot to knot. 
or 10 to 12 squares to the ioot. ThJ depth of the net is between 100 and 150 meshes. 
Two sets of such nets, of three each, are fastened together, and are culled a link. Thcy 
arc kept up by bouy ropes with cork floats, and are sunk by common stones attached to 
them, either right to the bottom or not, as circumstances require; they arc placed out in 
the evening, and drawn in tho morning, remaining all night in the water, drifting with 
the current. 

As much as 40 cwt. of herring may be taken in a " link," and even as much as 20 to 
24 cwt. in a single net. Day fishing is likcwise practised when thc herring nro chased by 
the whale or cole-fish (Gadus l'irens.) A drift net boat has often several links in the 
water at one time, but in many cases one is found sufficient to load a hoat. An ample 
reserve of nets is always necessary, for the entanglement and loss of tackle and gear is, at 
times, so considerable that masses of entangled nets aro found, so large and compact that 
several persons can stand on them without sinking. 

The drift nets are generally made of common hemp twisted double or triple and 
tanned with birch or oak bark. I should mention, before quitting this subject, that the 
average take of a drift net is about 1,000 fish. The seine or enclosing net was used in 
Norway as early as 1820, since which time it has been employcd side by side with the 
drift net in the herring fishery. 

A complete set is composed of three nets, viz :-one large one measuring; 100 to ] ~O 
fathoms in length and 16 to 20 fathoms in depth; a lesser one of 80 to 100 fathoms lon~ 
and 14 to 15 fathoms deep; and a still smaller onc measuring only 35 to 40 fathoms by 
seven to nine fathoms in depth. A separate boat is required for each of these nets, (of 
which the largest must have a tonnage of 80 to 100 barrels,) besides smaller boats carrying 
a quantity of ropes, tarpaulins, grappels, landing nets, scoops, white painted beards, buoy,. 
&c., and other requisitcs.-The gang numbers 25 to 30 men, and their complete equip. 
ment, with nets, boats, &e., as above described, costs between 1,500 and 2,000 dollars 
£337 to £450.) '1'he gang elect from among their number a "leader," UpOll whosr 
activity and special knowledge depends the success of the seining. It is he who, from the 
deck of the lodging-boat (which always accompanies the fishermen,) gives the signal of the 
approach of the shoal, and decides when the operation is to commence, which he wholly 
directs. 'rhe method of using these nets hi probably so well known in Scotland that it is 
unnecessary for me to describe it here; but I may remark that the quantity of fish a seine 
gang, such :IS I have described, can take, rarely exceeds 600 to 800 barrels in a day, 
without extra assistance. 

Fishing with seines is more uncertain than 'with drift· nets, and it frequently happens 
that owing to stormy weather and other causes, seines catch nothing at all ; but, 011 the 
other hand, they can be very successful, :lnd there are instances of one sin;;Je " lock" or 
enclosure containing 20,000 to 30,000 barrels. This uncertainty, however, and the large 
capital required to fit out a seine gang, limits their use. '1'he relative number of drift net 
and seine gangs that fished, this year, has already been stated in a preceding part of th;~ 
Report. 

The boats used in this fishery are one-masted open boats, carrying jib. fore and main
,4 sail, and measuring about 30 feet by 10 feet; the depth of hold is from n} feet to 4 fe .. t ; 

they are chiefly built for sailing, but carry oars, and arc m:1l1e of fir or piaewood. Their 
cost is about £27. 

Numerous and animated controversies have taken place on the relative merits 01' the 
two modes of fishing, with a view to determine their influence on the future permanency of 
the fisheries, and on the ulterior quality of the herrings as a marketable art.iele, but the 

23 
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arguments are too numerous to be embodied in the present statements, and may more 
appropriately form the subject matter of a subsequent communication. I will, therefore, 
conclude this Report by stating that there are no legal prohibitions in this country ngainst 
the u~e of any kind of nets, either as regards description, measurement, or size of meshes; 
lmt the existing laws, nevertheless, enforce certain restrictions as to the mode of using 
them, which clearly encourage the employment of the drift net, to the detriment of the 
Mcine. 

As 1 have already stated in my recent Report on the Cod Fisheries, the tendency of 
the le~islatiun of this country is to remove the restrictions which still inte;·fere with the 
free prosecution of the fisheries j and as the latest law concerning the herring fisheries 
uat,·s from 1851, it is probable that when the alteration which it is proposed to effect in 
t~e laws regulating the cod fisheries are made, this law 'Will likewise be included in the 
same revision. 

Christiania, November 16, 18GG. 



SEVENTH REPORT 
OF THE 

SIi~LECT COMMITTEE 

ON 

FISHERIES, &u. 

COMMITTEE RooH, 16th June, 1869. 

The Select Committee on :ll:tritime and River Fisheries, Ocean and Inland Xuvisation 
and the Inspection of Fish, beg leave to present the following as their Seventh Report. 

Your Committee having had the personal attendance of 1\lr. ~. Wilmot, of Xewcastle, 
, Ontario, and heard his explanations of his very ingenious and successful operations in breed

ing and reproducing salmon and other fish, would express their strong approbation of the 
same, and would earnestly recommend to YOUI' Honorable House that proper encouragement 
should be given to this most important branch of industry, believing that :Ill'. Wilmot is 
eminently deserving of commendation and remuneration. 

Your Committee would also bring under the consideration of Your Honorublc House a 
Report respecting ;I[]" Wilmot's operations, recently submitted to the Honourable, the :lIinis
ter of :lIarillc and Fisheries by )Iessieurs Whitcher and Venning, which Report is hereunto 

. appended. 

All which is respectfully submitted. 
P. FOR'fIN, 

Ch-ail·man. 

~PECIAL REPOR'l' UF )ll;~,~l~S. WHITCHER & VENND"tf. ON FISH 
BREEDING, AT NEWCASTLE, ONTARIO. 

To the Hon. P. l\IrTCHELL. 
l\Iinister of :lIarine and Fisheries, 

&c., &c. 
OTTAWA, 4th June, 1869. 

SIR 
, We proceeded, yesterday, to Newcastle, Ontario, in compliance with your directions, and 

made a personal in~pection of the Fish Breeding Establi"hment there under charge of l\fr. 

~ Wilmot. 
The premises are situated on Baldwin's (or Wilmot's) Creek, a small stream traversing 

the township of Clarke, in the county of Durham, and discharging into Lakc Ontario, about 
forty miles east of Toronto. 
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This creek is well situated for salmon as it forms a natural inlet of the sheltered bend 
of the lake between Bond Head and Darli~Q"t,on. Although at its entrance into the lake it 
passes through a marshy lagoon the bed of the stream further inland is of a gravelly nature, 
and the water is pretty clear, regular and lively in it., flow.. . 

In early times it was famous for salmon, great numbers .ofwhlch fish frequented It oyery 
autumn for the purpose of spawning. They 'Yere so plen.tlful forty ye?r8 ago, that men 
slew them with clubs and pitchfooks-women semed them wIth flannel p.ettlCoats - and settlers 
bouo-ht and p~id for farms and built houses from the sale of salmon. Later they were taken 
by ~ets and spears. over one thousand being ofte,;! caught in .the course of onc night. Con
currently with such annual slaughter, manufactones an~ farmmg along the ba~lks had fouled 
and changed the creek from its natural state, and made It less capable of affordmg shelter ~nd 
spawning grounds. Their yearly decreasin~ numbers at .Iength succumbed .to the destructIOn 
practised upon them each season from the tIme of entermg the creek untIl nearly the last 
straggler had been speared, netted or killed. Such is, in short, an epitome of the history of 
every once populous water connected with Lake Ontario. 

In 1865 a scanty remnant was snatched from extinction through the efforts of the 
Fishery Department. This remnant was afterwards utilized by Mr. Wilmot, who conceived 
the idea of restocking the stream by artificial reproduction. His initial experiments, 'purely 
of an individual character, were prosecuted during two years under much outside difficulty 
and at very considerable personallabor and expense. They were however successful, estab
lishing the important fact that salmon eggs could be hatched out there, and the young fish 
reared through proper means and intelligent care. Aided to a very limited extent in the 
following years by the Government, Mr. Wilmot has presevered, and he now exhibits to us 
upwards of 140,000 well shapen, healthy and active Salmon Fry from three-fourths of an 
inch to one and a half inches 10n/1:, already susceptible of being fed and reared to that stage 
of' vigor and growth when naturally they would emigrate from their native stre:tm and return 
adolescent salmon. Let us state here that these fry are no hybrids- no doubtful or inferior , 
members of the salmon family-but the thorough progeny of the true salmon (Salrno wlar) ' .. 
which forms so valuable a product of our. sea-coast and tidal river fishings in other parts of 
the Dominion. Their identity is an ascertained certainty. We note this point for the 
double reason of anticipating a doubt which is known to exist in the minds of many persons 
and also to show that the commercial value of the fish so bred renders the subject of its in
creased production worthy of greater attention. Grilse, or in other words, two year old 
salmon of the exp~rimental hatching of 1866, having revisited the creek in the fall of 18G8 
are actual progenitors of part of the present large hatcn of salmon fry. The femalc grils~ 
is not known to propagate on her first migration from sea, but the male does. The few full 
grown stock fish, male and female, which were last autumn accompanied by the large number 
of grilse returning to the stream, were rendered available towards supplying the fecundated' 
ova laid in the hatching troughs . 

. Mr. Wilmot purposes bringing to Ottawa, and exhibiting to all interested, living speci
mens of the salmon fry so reproduced. Also the stuffed male and female full grown salmon 
from which the milt and cg:gs were obtained; togethcr with a pair of grilse presumed to be 
from thc hatch of 1867. This exhibition of the parent salmon, the adult, and the infant 
fish should convince the most skeptical of the reality and utilit.y of the fish culture with 
which these experiments are connected. 

The buildings in which Mr. Wilmot's operations are carried on are durable efficient 
and economical. They consist of a hatching house and a reception house. The former is 
about sixty-four feet long and some twenty four feet in width, strongly roofed, and having a 
stone masonry wall ~even f~et deep, and so e~b.anked with solid earth as to form a complete 
underground cellar ImpervlOus to frost. W IthlD these walls are placed on trestles lonO'itudi
nally, a series of wooden .hatchin~ troughs .extending nearly the whole length of' the "apart
ment, each about twelve lDC?eS WIde !lud Clgh~ inches ~e~p, raised three feet from the ground 
floor. These troughs are laid on a shght. dechne to faClhtate the steady and constant flow of 
water ~hrough th~m to ensure due aeratIOn. 'fhey are fed froIll a water-tight tank at the 
head pIerced .for tlD spouts, and arranged ~o admit the water through filtering screens. This ~ 
tank IS supphed from the canal dug along~lde of the main stream on a small dam across it 
which. at once give? a head fo! the canal an~ .t~rns the salmon in~ the tail race below, leading 
them lDto a comodlous receptIon house adJOlDlDg, where they are enclosed and kept until 



ripe fur manipulation. Above the cellar are other useful apartments. The whcle esbblish
ment isbuilton a well devised, simple and inexpensive plan. It is ca,lculatod for the disposal 
of between four and five millions of fi&h egg~. . 

After the ripened eggs arc expresscd from the female fi,h and impregnated by thc milt) 
from the male fish they are plll<led on grills made by arranging double row:; of ;.\l,,!', rods in 
small woouen frames, sufficiently close together for the e;!f;S to rest without falling through. 
The frames are so disposed in the troughs that a gentle cui'l'ent of water flows constuntlyoycr 
them from the reservoir: und the work of incubation proceeds. Ince~sant care and delicate 
and minute attention are necessary to ensure the safety and healthy condittion of' the eggs, 
and the gradual development of the embryo fish. '1'he slightest mistake, neglect or careless
ness might frustrate every endeavour, and some trivial accident may thwart thc entire process. 
The hatching out ocoupies from 150 to 180 days, according to the mean temperature. Most 
of the eggs laid down by Mr. Wilmot, in November, hatched out on the 24th of April. 
When the young fish first emerge from tbe shell they are self subsisted for about six weeks 
from the oily yolk of the egg in the form of an umbilical sac adhering to their transparent 
bodies. This appendage having become absorbed by thc living organism, the young fish 
require to b~ afterwards fed by artificially prepared food. Boiled bullocks liver grated very 
fine is scattered amongst them, and they devour the morsels with great avidity. 

The outside works at Mr. Wilmot's, intended as receptacles for the brood, consist. chiefly 
of a succession of ponds caused by damming the main creek at different places. In these the 
fish will be nursed till they attain sufficient strength and size for the lake, preparatory to pur
suing their natural instincts-salmon to seek the salt water, white fish and salmon trout the 
larger water of the lake. 

When it is considered that fully seventy pcr cen tUl,n of the el!:gs deposited in this estab
lishment have produced healthy young fish, last year's operations may be safely pronounced 
most successful. And should these fish p~ss a lucky season, there is every reason to count on 
their returning to the vicinity of this stream as adults in such immense numbers as to astonish 
and delight us with the prospect of a new and abundant source of valuable and nutritious 
food. 

It is worthy of mention hm:e that the large quantity of salmon fry now ready to be 
released from the hatching house, is nearly half as great as that raised from last year's deposit 
of eggs in the famous Stormonfield ponds, on the River Tay, which establishment has been in 
full operation for upwards of fifteen years. 

Besides the salmon eggs hatched out at Newcastle, Mr. Wilmot has tried some equally 
satisfactory experiments with the ova of white-fish, hatching Q.ut considerable numbel'8. 
Owing to an accident the bulk of these were unfortunately destroyed. He also has proved 
the result of impregnating with the milt of a male grilse the eggs of a female salmon-trout. 
This experimental cross has resulted in the production of hybrids of a very pIOmi,ing kind. 
It is quite probable such a mixture may form a desirable addition to our already nried stock 
of native fishes-partaking perhaps of the fine edible qualities of both the migratory and 
lacustrine species. These hybrids may not propagate, but if they can be artificiully bred in 
sufficient numbers the improvement i~ a very material one. "Ve have the testimony of 
Professor Von Siebold and Dr. Gunther for the superiority as table food of barren fishes of 
the salmon family. Their flavor is excellent, and their flesh is more easily cured than that 
of the true salmonidre. 

The principal advantages to the public fisheries of the Province of Ontario which these 
very successful operations justify us in anticipating, are of a two-fold nature-direct and 
indirect. Directly we count upon a cheap and- immediate increase, capable of almost indefinite 
extension, in the supply of salmon to our markets; and the restoration of this fish to many 
of our rivers throughout Canada which are now in an exhausted or deserted atate. The 
breeding also by similar process of other descriptions of fresh water fishes such as can be 
prop'lg'ated in unlimited quantities, consequently at cheaper cost, and are required to furnish 
the wants of tbose classes among our people who cannot afford the high priced fishes, is also a 
direct public benefit. This establishment may become not merely an exemplar, but a feeder 
to other endeavours of the same kind in the various Provinces of the Dominion. And in a 
commercial sense we are justified in expecting remunerative results from the enhanced value 
of the various fishing stations. 

We venture to affirm tbt within three years not only the present, but any like estab-
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lishment, may be made self sustainin.~ through the pecuniary proceeds from. the ~al~ ?f fish 
eg'gs obtained and fish purchased for use in the neighboring States and by private lUdlvld~als. 
The states of Maine, Vermont, ~ew Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, ConnectICut 
and New York are now making most vigorous efforts to procure impregnated ova and young 
fish. They pay high prices; and individuals find it profitable to raise and sell them. There 
are at present several persllns cngaged in this business. 'Vith the exception however of one 
person who has iIlYe,te,l capital in obtaining vivified salmon eggs in Canada, the other parties 
devote their attention mainly to the breeding and rearing of brook trout and shad. Mr. 8cth 
Green, who lives nClr Rochester, New York has amassed wealth by selling eggs and young 
of speckled or brook tront. He receives SlO per thousand for the eg12:s and S-iO per thousand 
for the young fish. The spawn and fry of C,madian trouts and white fish are of superior 
worth, and those of the salmon more than double that value. There would be no difficulty 
in procuring and hatching millions of eggs from various species of fish, out of which sales 
could be made from the 3urplus after supplying our own waters. 

There is a special feature in these indirect benefits which applies more particularly and 
forcibly to the maritime Provinces; it is, that by these nurseries myriads of emall fishes may 
be readily produced and used to replace thc failing mpplies of piscine food on which depends 
so vitally the rrosperity of the coast fisheries, and the 108s of which has for two or three 
seasons past reduced the sea board populati"n in many places to actual want. 

'Ve cannot close this brief report without bearing cheerful witness to the un tiring zeal, 
practical intelligence, and ingenious industry which have enabled ~Ir. Wilmot to surmount 
difficulties and bra'l'e discoura!:!;ements necessarily attendinp: the experiments which he has so 
perseveringly pursued to a m('e('~"ful conclu~ion; and we beg leave re~pectfully to commend 
his' interesting and usefnl labors-promising extensive benefits for our fishing interests -to 
such substantial recognition on the part of the Government as they deserve. ' 
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We have the honor to be, 
~ir, 

Your obdt. servllllts, 

W. F. WHITCHER, 
W. H. \,ENNI~n. 
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1'0 an Address of the HOUSE OF COM~roNS, dated :3rclllI:ty, 1869; For a Return 
of all Licenses granted during the past yenr to Americnn Fishermen to fish in 
the waters of the Dominion; the nmnes of the vessels aml of their masters or 
owners, nnd to what, Port they belonged; the alllonnt of revenue derived 
fmm such lic~nses, and the nallH~" of the Ports or place~ at which such 
lict;nses were issued; nISI), ot' all Rrgulations :11),1 ()nlers in Council that have 
been made l'espc(·ting tlw prote,·tion of the Fi81\('ri('.~ sill<'c the 1st July 1867, 
alii I for the cnrrent year. 

By Command. 

HECTOR L. LANGEVIN, 

DEPART~IENT OF TIlE SECRETARY OF STATE, 
Ottawa, 14th May, 1869. 

Scc,retaryof State. 

RETURN TO AN ADDRJ~SS OF 'fHE HOUSE OF COMMONS, 

For information I'elating to the issue of Licenses to foreign fishing vessels, and correspon
dence affecting t.he protection of the Fisheries of Canada. 

Department of Marine and Fishcrieg, 
Fisheries Branch, 

Ottawa, 14th May, 1869. 

P. l\lITCHELL, 
Minister of Marine & Fisheries. 

(Copy.) DOWNING STREET, 6th July, 1867. 
My LORD,-I have the honor to transmit to you the enelosea copy ofa despatch from 

the Lieutenant Governor of Princc Bdward Island, stating that his Government had in
creased the fee on fishin,~ Licenses, becauge the Governmcnt of Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick, acting as lVIr. Dundas presumed in concert with Canada, had determined to 
issue fishing licenses on a tonnage fee of 4s. instead of 2s. per ton; or, l~ elsewhere stated, a 
dollar instead of half a dollar. 

Similar information aH to Nova Scotia has reached England from the Admiral at 
Halifax. 

I have learned with surprise that the fce to be demanded from American Fishermen 
has been doubled without communication from Her Majesty's Government. 

I request that Your J,ordship will have the goodness to inform me whether the step 
has been takcn in Canada, and if so, that you will apprise me of the reasons which mav 
have induced the Canadian Gov0rnment to adopt the measure. As the proceeding is re
ported to have occurred in Nova Scotia and New Brnnswick before tbe date of Confedera
tion, I have, in order to sa\'e time, written to reqnest Sir F. Williams and Major General 
Doyle for similar information. 

I have, &0., 
(Signed,) 

Governor, the Right Hon. Viscount !I1onck, 
&c., &0., &0. 

1 

BUCI\.INGIlAM & CHANDOS. 



(Copy.) 

To Hon A. CAMPBELL, 
Ottawa. 

2 

QUEBEC, 18th July, 1867. 

Am I right in saying that no change bas been made ID pricc of Cauadian fishing 
Licenses to U. S. vessels this year? 

(Signed,) DENIS GODLEY. 

(Copy.) 
Answel·. 
To DENIS GODLEY, Esq., 

Quebec. 
There is no change. 

OTTAWA, 18th July, 1867. 

(Signed,) W. F. WHITCHER, 
for Hon. Mr. Campbell. 

Acting Minister of Marine and Fishcl'iPH. 

(Copy.) DOWNING STREET, 3rd September, 1867. 
My LORD,-I have the honor to transmit to you, for your information, the enclosed 

copy of a despatch received from the Lieutenant Governor of Prince Edward Island. 
The anomaly of having a charge of one dollar for licenses in those wate.rs connected 

with the former separate Government on the sea-board, and half a dollar ID the waters 
belonging to the former Government of Canada is objectionable. But the season ;s now 
so far advanced, that unless you should find it necessary on the fipOt, I have no desire to 
suggest a change for thc remainder of this current season. 

lIlr. Dundas'; despatch affords some reasons for thinking that next season onc dollar 
would be no more than a suitable fee for the whole Dominion of Canada, and for the 
smaller adjacent Colonies; and also that it would be advisable to give up the plan of three 
warnings, which plainly renders the existing J ... aws ineffectual and teaches the American 
:Fishermen to treat them with indifference. On this point, however, I should be glad to 
receive your opinion. 

It does not appear whether Monsieur Fortin of" La Canadienne" has received a fresh 
commi~sion since the Dominion has been created, so as to extend his authority over all the 
waters of the Dominion. 

I presume that this bas been done, hut I quite concur in the expediency of the orders 
which he appcars to have received, that in case of bis granting- auy Licenses, he is not to 
charge more for them than the half dollar authorized in thc waterA of t.he formcr Province 
{)f Canada. 

Governor, thc Right Hou. Viscount Monck, 
&c., &0., &c. 

I havc, &c., 
(Sil-(ned.) BUCKINGHAM & UnANDOS. 

DEPARTl\IEN'l' OF MARINE AND FISHERIES. 
(Copy.) FISIIERIES BRANCH, 

. . . '. OTTAWA, 27th February, 18G8. 
Thc )llDlBtcr of l\IarlDe and Fisheries haH the honor to report on ref'Arence by the 

Privy Council of despatches from the Duke of' Buckingham and Chandos, dated 6th July 
and 3rd September last, relative to increasing the fees at prcscnt eharned for Season 
Fishery Licenses to American fishing vessels and United States fisherm~n authorizing 
them to take bait and fi,h and frequcnt harbours in all the waters, and to land or haul and 
dry nets, and to cure fish o?, the coasts of the se:-,"cral Provinces now forming the Dominion 
of Canada, and those of Pnnce Edward Island, lD common with Rubjeets of Her Britannic 
Majesty; .also on a me~oran,dum ~y the Governo~ .General, da~cd 21st ultimo, bringing 
under notICe of the Privy Council, the actual position of the Fishery Question and sug-
gesting four different modes of dcaling with the subject, namely :_ ' 

First. To maintain the small fee (of finy cents per ton) merely still as an assertion 
of title. 
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Ser,ond. To increase tile fee to a sum reprei;entin~ the value of the liberty conceded. 
Third. To absolutely prohibit fishing by United States fishermen in colonial waters. 
Pourt". 'i'o propose to the Government of the United States, to admit their veEsdH 

and fishermen on condition of openine; American markets to Canadian caught fish. 
The del'patches from the Secretary of State for the Colonies favor the continuanbe or 

the present licensing system, and intimate the expediency of adopting a uniform tonnage 
rate at one dollar per ton. 

The first course suggested by the Governor General's memoranuum, besides its inade
quacy, is liable to the grave objection noticed by His Excellency of being likely to degen
erate into a tacit reiinquishment of the exclusive right of fishery. A continuation eveu 
for another year of this nominal license fee, which system when established was expressly 
limited to the first year, but has now extended over two years, ought on no account what
ever to be proposed. 'i'hc special privileges thus conveyed were for the season of 18(j6, 
after the termination of the Reciprocity Treaty, and as a temporary measure, permitted to 
United 'States fishing vessels and fishermen in a conciliatory and liberal spirit and OD 

entirely exceptional tenus. 'fhe merely nominal fee of fifty cents per ton of measurcment 
of the vessels proposing to engage in fishing was, as expres3ed in a despatch from the then 
Governor General of Canada (Lord lUonck) to the late Sir Frederick Brucp., on the 23rd 
May, 186G, intentionally fixed at this very low rate for the formal purpose of asserting 
exclusive rights of fishery in Colonial waters; and Ilis Excellency indulged the hope that 
some satisfactory permanent arrangement might be arrived at hefore the recurreuce of' 
another fishing season. It was further obgerved, ill this connection, that the minimum 
tonnage duty so imposed was adopted for that year only, and must not in sny sense be 
regarded as an Equivalent for the advantages accorded. And in the course of negotiations 
to effect such a temporary arrangeDJent, it was distinctly understood, in the words of a 
despatch from Mr. Cat'dwell, dated ::;rd March, 1866, that unless some satisfactory agree· 
ment between Great Britain and the United tltates, embracing the whole subject of reci
procal commercial relations, should be made during the course of the then current year, the 
special privileges thus allowed should cease, and all concessions made in the treaty of 185! 
be liable to withdrawal. 

There is every reason to think, it was in the expectation of its enduring for ~uch 
limited period and being succeeded by legitimate exclusion, that the then Governments of 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edw:ml Island were enabled to overcome the strong reluctance 
felt to the proposed arrangement, l\nd expressed in a minute of the Executive Council of 
Nova Scotia, dated 21st June, 1866, although they ultimately concurred with Canada in 
granting joint licenses. 

Notwithstanding these reserved conditions, tIle issue of licenses to Americau fishing 
vessels at a nominal charge has been continued throllghout the past year, subject only tu 
an alteration which increased the rate per ton to one dollar for those licenses issued at 
Ports in Nova Scotia and Prince Edwaru Island. The Government of the late Province 
of Canada deeming it essential to maintain the obviously nominal character of the 'rate first 
stipulated, and desiring to act in complete accord with Her Majesty's Government, did not 
concur in the partial advance of fifty cents suggested by the Governmeuts of the sister 
Provinces in the course of last season. 

Throughout the year 1866 about eight hundred American vessels have prosecuted 
fishing in '\"arious places around the sea coasts and in the Gulf and River St. Lawrence, 
many of them making two or more voyages,-of which number only 451 took out licenses, 
the aggregate amount of tonnage fees paid by them being $13,016.85. In ~ova Scotiu. 
there were 354 licenses issued, the collections on which amounted to $9,368.50; in Prince 
Edward Island 89 were taken out, and fees paid t.o the amount of $3,339.35; only 10 
licenses were obtained in Canada, on payment of $296.00, and but one in New Brunswick, 
at $13.00. None were granted in N!Jwfoundland. 

The returns for 1867 have not yet been completed, but it is generally understood that 
the number of licenses issued is in still: greater disproportion to the number of vessel 
actually fishing in provincial waters than it was during the previous year. From CanadR 
and New Bl'uuswick, n)De 'Were procured; and in Nova Scotia, the whole number issuea 
was 269, the amount r~ceived ($13,929) is proportionately greater .because of the doub d 
J'ate. This diminution iR 81lid to be partly owing to the practice of Imperial cruisers ~e 

lQ 



gIvmg three separate warnings to each vessel b?forc either. enforci~g the. acceptance of 
licenses or attempting to make scizures. Such Indulgell?e IS me~tI~ned m ~ despatch 
from the Colonial Offiee of 3rd Scptember last, as renderIng the eXlstmg laws meffectual, 
and causin" tbe Am~rican fisbermen to treat them with indifference. It also operates as 
a. relative i~justice towards those wbo have voluntarily taken licenses, and offers a premium 
on evasion or refusal. 

Tbus the practical effect of a formal license system has been to admit Americans to ~n 
almost free use of our fisberies, whilst incurring on our own part, and tbat of the Impenal 
Government a very considerable aDd uncompensated expense to merely regulate foreign 
participation'in those important advantages, to protect Brit!sh fishermen in. the coneurre.nt 
enjoyment of theil rightful privikges, and to guard the fishlDg grounds agaInst substantIal 
injury. 

With reference to the fourth course pointed out by His Excellency, it may be here 
remarked thDt a somewhat similar proposal has already receivcd the earnest cousideration 
of the Government. In answer to Mr. Secretary Seward's proposition, conveyed by the 
despatch from the British Minister at Washington, under date of 4th June, 1866, to nego
tiate a reduction of United States customs duties on fish imports from the Provinces, in 
consideration of admitting American fishing vessels and tishermen to fish in provincial 
waters, it W38 stated in the lIlinute of Council, approved on the 18th of June, J 866, and 
communicated on the day following to the United States Government, that no engagemellts 
could he entered into which would at all connect the admission of American vessels and 
fishermen to tbe desired liberty, with a remission of duties proposed to be levied by the 
United States on provincial cauzht fish. 

The undersigned is of opinion that, besides being in other respects objectionablo, any 
proposal to now effect this obiect and open a free market as an equivalent for unrestricted 
access to Canadian fisheries, would certainly fail of its intent. And even if successful it 
must indefinitely defer all hopes of a return to the policy of reciprocal. trade. lIioreover, 
the time l'equired to bring about such an alteration in the United States tariff, involving 
the sanction of Con~ress. would amouut in fact to the loss of another season. 

The United St;tes Government are fully advised of the provisional nature and nominal 
character of the licensing system adopted avowedly as a temporary expedient in l86G; 
and while their fishermen have continued to enjoy the fishing privileges durin'" an addi
tional year, no advance has been made towards effecting a permanent and fair arr~n"ement, 
nor have any means been s(.u;::ht to attain a just bettlement of the Fishery Q~estion. 
Early in the year 1866 the Earl of Clarcndon, on behalf of lier Majesty's Uov',rnment, 
expre~sed a cordial desire to associate with thc American Government in naming a mixed 
Commission to enquire into and define the sew]"al <]uestious which had been put in abey
ance by the Reciprocity 1.'reaty of 1~54. and had authOl ized the British Minister at Wash
ington to enter forthwith into negotiations with Mr. Secretary Seward for such purpose. 
It does not however appear that the friendly concert theu suggested has since been acceded 
to ; notwithstanding that revival of the former irritating anq critical conditions was due 
entirely to the deliberate action of the United States in abrogating the treaty. 1.'heir 
customs rt-gulations are not modified, nor are their (virtnally prohibitive) tariff rates on 
the chief productions of the Dowiuion yet relaxed. 

These excessive duties bear wit.h peculiar hardship on our fishing industry and parti
cularly that of Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island: the fishermen and deal~rs in those 
Provinces being forced into competition, iu United States markets under serious disadvan
tages side by side with the Am~rican free catch taken out of ou~ own waters. At the 
saDlc time other producers arc subjected to equally heavy charges on the agricultural 
minerul and other natural products of the U niled Provinces. (1) , 

(1) MEMO. FROM U. S. TARIFF: 

l'IIackerel................ .••...... . $2 00 per bbl. 
Herrings...... ...........•...•... 1 00 " " ~ 
Salmon .. . d..... ............ ...... 3 00 " " 
Other pickled fish.............. 1 50 " " 
All others ...•.•.•......... ,...... -!tet." lb. 

NOTE.-The.e rate. with otber Government tax •• are in Allust instances equal to 33 per •• nt and as regarus 
~i.kled fish from Lakes Snporior, lIUTon, Erie and Ontario, a·re utterly prohibitory. ' .' 
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!he direct extent to .which such prohibitory duties affect the fishery interests of these 
Prov~nces may be stated In few words. During the year 1866, for example, the several 
Pr~vlDce8 have paid (in gold) as custom duty on provincial caught fish exported (0 the 
Un~ted States about $220,000, whilst American fishermen in the same period have paid 
as he?nse fees the comparatively insignificant sum of ~n:3,()OO, although in that ye~r they 
took from our deep sea and inshore fishings over four millions of dollars worth of fish. and 
one hundred and fifty thousand dollars worth from the inlabd waters of the Province of 
Ontario. (1) 

If there appearcd at this juncture any near prospect of continued liberality and for
bearance being reciprocated by the United States-if thp-fC was evinccd an active dcsirc 
to restore equitable trade relations and promote reasonable interchange of' the staptcs of 
the two neighboring countries,-the inequality of these conditions and the diEcriminative 
features of their commercial policy, might not seem to press with so great urgency. 
There is, however, no indication of such desirable results. And whatever may bc at 
prescnt dJtermined on by Her Majesty's Government, unless before the advent of anoth~r 
fishing season some satisfactory arrangement shall be effected, the existing and any other 
mere provisional system ought wholly to cease, and al\ concessive liberties of fishing be 
absolutely withheld. 

Regarding the third course mentioned by IIis }jxccllency, the adoption of which is 
considered to be fraught with disagreeable and perhaps dangerous complications, it is ob· 
viously that one which sooner or later must be adopt.ed. The difficulties and dclicacy of 
this question constantly increase through defern:ent. Every renewal of concessions seem~ 
calculated to augment the claims advanced, and serves to confirm the American fishermen 
and peoplo in au indefinite conviction of thc ri~htful character of their entire pretensions. 
They must come at length to the conclusion that Great Britain is indisposed to effectively 
dispute them, or unwilling to assert and maintain the just claims of Her subjects. Any 
misconstruction of' this kind must necessar;ly intensify disputes, and may, in spite of the 
utmost moderation and prudence on the part of British fishermen, expose the two nations 
to occupy a position at once false and perilous. 

It is stated in the im,tructions from the Secretary of State for the colonies, datcd 12th 
April, 1866, that Her lI1ajesty's Government arc clearly of opinion Ihat by the Convention 
of 1818, the United States have renounced the right of fishing, not only within three 
miles of the colonial shores, but within three miles of a line drawn across the mouth of 
any British Bay or Creek; and also, that American vessels might be lawfully prevented 
from navigating the Gut of Canso. 

There can be no doubt the claims advanced in former times by the maritime provinces, 
aDd which are said to have occasioned difficulties, are just and tenable-Leing confirmed 
alike by British and American authorities on international law. A report by the Officer 
in charge of the Fisheries, on certain disputes arising out of the aLove named Convention, 
is submitted herewith. 

The people of these Provinces having loyally responded to the policy of the Empire, 
and under severe trials and increasing disadvantages for two ycars past tliRplayed that mo
deration and forbearance anticipated in Mr. Cardwel\'s despatch of the 21st April, 186G, 
might justly urge the peculiarity of their situation. They might earnestly impress UpOll 
Her Majesty's Government the vital and vast importance of these Fisheries to the actual 
position IInd prospective interests of the New Dominion, and confidently expect that the 
maritime jurisdiction and national right of fishery derivable from the pareDt state shall 
bc now firmly asserted and vigorously enforced. Such a policy, temperate in spirit, just in 
its operation, and national in its objects, would doubtless favourably influence the public 
sentiment of Nova Scotia, and present a new and tempting iDdurement to the Islands of 
Prince Edward Island and Newfoundland to join the confederation. 

(I) NOTE.-More forc.i~ly to illustrate the une~ual opern~ion of the present system suffice !t to insta~ce 
the following cases: a Brltlsh vessel of 71 tone, bullt nnd eqUIpped last season at St. John, (~.B.,) costmg 
$4,800, expressly for the ~ackerel Ihhery in the Gulf of St. Lawrence anu Day ".f Ch"leurs, took .600 barr~ls 
of fish which sold in Hahfax and Boston for $6,000. After paymg expCD.es (lDcludmg $086 ID gold 10r 
custom'.). a profit of $1,200 accrued to the owners. An American vessol from Nmvburyp0l"t. (Muss.,) of 46 
ton, burtben took a license at Port lIfulgrave, (N.S.,) paying $46. The whole cost of ve"cl. anI!. voyage 
was $3,2110 ~r $2,400 Halifax cy. She fiBbed 910 barrel. of mackerel, which sold in Boston for $13,000, about 
~9, 11U i~ gold, leavin~ a profit of $6,710. 



However desirous we may be to restore those commercial relations 'Yhic~ have proved 
mutually beneficial to both parties, the Canadian Government would d~sclalll~ all Idea of 
coercion through the medium of forcibly excluding Americans from theIr fishmg grounds, 
and disa'>ovl' any action concl)ived in a retaliatory spirit; being. a~tuated so!ely by the con
viction that absolute exclusion (if only from the indisputable lImits or the mshore fishery) 
is more likely to cnsure an amicn-ble n-djustment of the entire controversy tha~ re.newed 
evasion of an ibsue that should he fairly met and in the interests of peace and Ju~tlce ~e 
finally determined. The welfare of this country depends upon the peacef~l pursuit of .ltS 
lieveral illdustries, and the steady development of its varied reso~r~es. Wlth.the exten~lve 
~ea. board we possess and the rich fields our coast afford fur maritime enterprise, CanadHl,ns 
look forward to the ~ccupation of tbose shores by a still more numerous and pro.ductive 
population supplying thc wants of our people and contributing largely to the foreign and 
domestic comlUerce of British North America, whilst affording material for a hardy and 
skilled marine. Hence tbcir anxiety tbat this important question should be brought to an 
early and satisfactory settlement. Conscious of their rights. and equally.anxious .to obvi.ate 
every possibility of estrangement between neighboring peoples, or of lllternatlOnal diffi
culty between Great Britain and the United States, they would rather accept a further 
temporary arrangement for the current year-provided it shall be made contingent on co· 
temporary enquiries by a lUixed ,·olll1nission of the nature indicated in the Ear 1 of Claren
don's despatch of 11th l\by, lSG\). 

Referring therefore to the second cum'se propo~cd hy His Excelleney, and suggested 
by the Secretary of State for the Colonies, as if ulunc open to immediate and practical 
adoption, it remains to be considered on what term licensed admission should take place. 

Without at preseut raising any question as to the definition of bays, &c., and conced
ing for the time being that the modification of strillt right already consented to by Her 
Majesty's Government in respect to all bays or creeks of less than ten geographical miles in 
width at the mouth, might without detriment to our legal claims temporarily continue, it is 
suggcsted that Americans be again admitted to th() inshore fishings without limitation, but 
at an increased rate of charge. 

In order that provincial fishermen may be placed on a somewhat less disadvanta(Yeous 
footing in comparison ,!ith U nited Sta~es citizens in HI'i~ish waters, a higher rate p~ ton 
should bc charged for hcenses to Amencan vessels. 'I.'hls charge should be re"ulated with 
reference as wel! to compensating our own fishermen and traders for the tax l~vied on fish 
exported to the D nited Statcs lUarkets, as to forming a fund for the maintenance of a 
Marine Police? lUa~e requisi~c hy the pres.ence of foreigners, and also to encourage and 
develope. the fishencs; and It should not ID any sense be ratod either as an equivalent for 
the pn~Ilcge~ conveyed, or as commensurate to tho advantages enjoyed . 

. It IS re~ommen~ed that the rate be $2 per tun. Tbe mackerel fishery being that in 
whl.ch Amencans ~lllCfl-! engage, a~d as lllack~rel is the principal fish marketed in the 
DUlted Stat~s by CanadlUns" on Wlll~h the .tax IS now $2 per barrel, this rate amounts to a 
cha.rge of but 20 cents per barrel, stIlllcavmg them an advantage of $1.80, on each barrel 
beSides the drawback allowed ou salt. Cl) 

To .effectively carry out the proposed policy it i~ neccosary that the practice of repeat
C? W~rUl?gs should ~e abando?ed, ~nd other regulatIOns made with reference to such parti. 
ClpatIon ID the fishenes by UUlted States vessels and fishermen. The Government of the 
Domi.nion will also requi~'e to establish and maintain a respectable force of marine police. 
:And It ma~ be found desl~ablc on the part of Her Mnjest,'s Government, as formerly, to 
lllstruct t~-: naval offi~e~s I? comma?d of ~he North AlUencan Squadron to co-operate with 
the DomllllOn authontles ID enforemg ~lllS s~stcm and protecting the fisheries. It is fur
ther recommend.cd that. an Act bo subll!ltted for the consideration of Parliament during 
the prese?t sC~.~lOn., whICh would Jegahze and enforce the polioy herein reeommended
and as thiS pohey IS merely ex penmen tal-that such act be limited in its duration to onc 
year·(2) 

(1) NOTE.-The total an!"unt estimated from this increase of rate is $130 000 bein b t .90000 le •• 
than the sum payable as duhes. ' , g a ou .. , 

(2) NOTE.-Vi~cet.atuto 3t Vie. Cap. 61, ... 111 Act resrecling fishing by foroign , ••• e1s." 
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The whole, nevertheless, respectfully submitted. 
P. MITCHELL, 

Minister of Marine and PisherieR. 

COpy of a Report of a Committee of t1~e Honorable the Pr/:v!J (}ounm:Z, approved 
by Hi8 ExcellenmJ t/w Governm' General in Oouncil on the 11th day of 
March, 18G8. 

'rhe Committee have had under consideration the annexed memorandum dated 27th 
Pebruary, 1868, from the Hon. the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, having reference to 
the subject of the Despatches dated 6th .July and Brd September last, from His Grace 
the Secretary of State for the Colonies, as well as to Your Excellency's Memorandum of 
the 21st .January last, respecting the policy to be pursued in rcgard to the admission of 
American citizens to fish on the coasts of the several Provinces, now forming the 
Dominion of Canada, and they respectfully report their concurrence in the views and 
recommendations contained in the said annexed Report, and submit the same for Your 
Excellency's approval. 

They would further suggest that a copy of this Order in Council, when sanctioned by 
Your Excellency, should at once be communicated to the Secretary of State for the 0010-
nies, and also to the Government of Newfoundland and Prince Edward Island. 

Certified. (Signed,) W. A. HnrswoRTH, 

To the Honorable 
The Minister of Marine and Pisheries, 

&c., &c., &c. 

Asst. U. P. C. 

The Committee of the Privy Council have considered the Memorandum of His Ex
cellency the Governor General relative to a Minute of the 11th instant upon the subject 
of licensing American fishing vessels; 

His Excellency correctly observes that he considers himself relieved from any incon
venience which may arise from the lateness of the period at which this l\1inute bas been 
~O'reed to, and the Council have certainly no reason to impute blame for any delay which 
h~s heretofore arisen either to His Excellency or to the Imperial Government. 

His Excellency also observes that in assenting to the Minute of Conncil referred to, 
he has done so upon the understanding that it shall not be made l)ublic or be acted upon 
until he shall have received the assent of the Secretary of State for that purpose, and 
observes that the plan of licensing was originally instituted in concurrence with the Im
perial Government, and calla the attention of the Privy Council to the fact that the forces 
of the Royal Navy have been those which bve @een nsed for the assertion of the right 
to exclude Foreigners from these Fisheries. 

With reference to His Excellency's stipulation that no action should be taken on 
the approved Miiiutc of Council until the policV adopted shall have been assented to by 
the Secretary o( State, the Committee of Vrivy Council must observe that such a delay 
will not only give rise to new occasions of difficult,y, but is not justified by the circum
stances of the case. 

If United States fishermen are now allowed to proceed to the fishing grounds under 
the supposition that a merely n?J?inal system still exjst:~, .and the ~igl~t. of ~xclusion. is 
practically abandoned by the BrItIsh Government, they wdl III all prObabIlIty Clther resIst 
the exaction of an increased fee, or altogether avoid paying for any Iiccnses. 

'l'here certainly is nothing in the present aspect or p~.,t history of this matter to afford 
any justification o~ even excuse for iuactiou. And. referring tu .1.he various communi
cations un the RubJect betweeuthe Imper-Ial, Canadian and Amencall Governments, the 
Council find ample ground for the action presently takcn be:ug promptly carried out. 

His Excellency will perceive that the Minute of Council of 31st Maroh, adopted on 
the letters of Mr. Secretary Card well. dated 3rd and 10th March, 1866, originated the 



license system, and although, as His Excllen?y Iltate~, it was in conc~rrence with the Im
perial Government, it was based on the .prevlous action ?f t~e Canadian Government, and 
the policy which was thought most desirable for colomal Interest as propo~ed. by them. 
That policy, it is true, was adopted in express defe.rence, to the Wishes Intimated by 
Her Majesty's Government, pointing to the logical and Just consequences of the voluntary 
abrogation of the Reciprocity Treaty by the United States, which s~o~ld succeed the 'pr~; 
clamation of 30th of July, 1866, and it was so adopted "on the distinct und.erstflndInI? 
suggested in Mr. Cal'dwcll's first named despatch already referred t.o by the PrIvy ~ounClI, 
"that unless some satisfactory arrangement between the two countries be ~ade dUT10g the 
" course of the year, this privilege will cease, and all concessions made ID the Treaty of 
" 1854, will be liable to be withdrawn." 

Such was the principal condition on which t~e sy~tem was approved by ~he Gove.rn
ment of , he then Province of Canada; and on which thiS Government procured Its adoptIOn 
by the .1faritime Provinces. To this conditional policy Her .Majesty's Gov~rnment /?avc 
direct confirmation by the despatch to the Governor General of 21st AprIl, 1866, tully 
approving of the course proposed for the then current year. 

The principle therefore being recognized, and its operation having becn since ox
tended and acted upon with an advance in the rate of charge of license. iD some of the 
Maritime Provinces, whilst no effectual endeavour has been in the meanwhile made to 
l'calize the expectation of some more permallent and satisfactory arrangement indulged in 
by the Secrctary of State and intimated to the American Government,-the Privy Council 
respectfully consider that any reasonable and moderate terms on which the license system 
lUay be continued for another season form a matter of detail within the Proviuoe of the 
Canadian Govel'Dment, being simply tlte extention of a principle fully sanctioned (md 
acted upon and involving no new elements of consideration. In this connection the Council 
beg to refer to the fact of such advance in the price of licenses not being a new proposal. 
The despatch of Vice·Admiral Hope, of the 7th July, 1866, communioated to Hid Excel
lency by Earl Carnarvon on the 18th August of the same year, recommends that" next 
"year the rate of the present license shall be raised to that which will still" be a moderate 
"onc, alter which that it shall be doubled each succeeding year until it becomes prohibi
"tory." This recommendation was communicated by His Excellency in a despatch to the 
Colonial Office, of 18th August, 18b6, with the suggestion that advantage shouid be taken 
of the intendod presence of the Confederate Delegates in London, to arrange a more satis
factory understanding on the fishery question than the existing onc; and as no ehanO'e of 
policy was proposed by tho Imperial Government, it is presumed that they viewed"'. the 
licen~ing system as sanctioned in principle :md detail, to be carried out by the Province 
so long as they were content to submit to the unjust disadvantages which it entails. 

Referring to the observation of His Excellenoy, that the present st9.te of the relations 
between Eugland anu the Uniteu States renders it necessary that grcat care should be 
t~ken, that no act on ~he part of ~ny J~ritisl~ DeI?endonoy should introduce fresh complica
tIons 1Oto ~hese relatlon~, ~he .Pnvy Conncll q Ulto concur in the desirability of avoiding 
~very po~slble cause of IrrItatl?n, and hav~ ou such account guarded most carefully against 
~utroduc.lng a,ny new clement IOto the polIcy ndopt~d. An attentive perusal of the l\linuto 
10 questIOn Will show that, even as I'C3pt:d .. , the limits for exolusion of unlicensed vessels 
any action whi.ch might occasion dispute has, for the time being, been waived. It doe~ 
not seem at all probable that Her Majosty's Government will find in the guarded and 
m,odcratc policy ado~ted, any such objectiona?le feature. And as r~gards the employment 
01. the force; ot the hoy~l Navy to assert th~ Tight of excluding Foreigners from theso fish
enc., H IS Ex~ellency Will find that the M.lOuto o~ Council provides that the lioen~e fees 
shall form a tund for the support of a Manne Police to in force the system, thus supple
menting the efforts of Her Majesty's vessels. 

The Pl'iv! Council. cn.~not r~frain from respectfully impreiSing upon his Excellency 
the ul'genc;v of commuDlcatmg, Without fu~ther delay, to the American Government, the 
c.ourse deCided on, ::s t~ey feel, sho?ld t~IS not be done, advantage may bo taken to eon
tJU~e. the pI'.cAent obJectwnabl~ and lOefficlent sY8teoo for still another year. Already has 
deCISive :letlOn h8~1l deferr~d l~ the hope that. certain indications of a returning disposition 
towar(Js rellewed comooercl~1 .lOtercourse, w.hleh were perceptible in the U Dited State~, 
would load to proposals obvlatmg the neoesslty for any special polioy on the fishery ques-
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ti,:n.. These, however, have not as yet.led to anything definite, and the subject being in 
this m.stance more urgent than when two years ago it was pressed upou the decision of the 
CanadlaD Government by :Mr. Secretary Cardwell it is of the hi .. hest importallce that no 
further time should be lost. ' to 

Privy Council Chamber, 
Ottawa, 16th March, 1868. 

lJEPARTM.ENT OF MARINE AND FISHERIES, (Fish(,rics Branch,) 

Ottawa, 3rd April, 1~68. 
The Minister of Marine and Fisheries has the honor t,o brin" uDd~r tho notice of the 

Go!ernor General in Council, that for several years past a practicc has prevailed in the 
Ulllted ~tates of repacking (in bond) certain kinds of British and French caught fish for 
~xportatlOt.I to foreign markets, and although the custom is profitable to Americans engaged 
m the busmess, while it has incidentally proved beneficial to onr own iUlCrmen, the United 
~tates Customs authorities have, it is credibly reported, received instructions to disallow it 
In future. Such a regulation will afford an additional advantage to the United States fisher· 
men, and superadd to the almost prohibitory effect of American imposts on provincial 
caught fish. It is highly desirable therefore that immediate action should be taken to 
carry out the polioy adopted by the Minute of the 11th ultimo. Any further delay may 
occasion the loss of a great part of the license fees which might be collected from the 
spring fleet of American fishing vessels resorting tu Canadian waters. . 

Respectfully submitted, 
(Signed,) P. l\1ITCIIELL, 

Minister of Marine and l~isheries. 

DOWNING STREET, 9th May, 1868. 

My LORD,-With reference to your Lordship's despatch of the 11th of March, and 
your subsequent despatch, No. 52, of the 23rd of March, I have the hOllor to inform you 
that Her Majesty's Government do not object to the proposed rate thi~ year of two do.lars 
a ton on licenses to American fishermon to 1hh within British waters on the coasts of the 
DominiO'll. of Canada. 

This information will be communicated to the Governor of Prince Edward Island and 
Newfoundland. 

The Lords Commissioners of tho Admiralty have been requested to authorize the 
Admiral to instruot the Naval Officers under his command that one previous warning will 
henceforward be sufficient before seizing any vessel which may be fishing in transgression 
of the law. 

(Signed,) 
I have, &c., 

BUCKINGHAll & CHANDOS. 

Governor, the Right Hon. 
Viscount Monck. 

(Copy.) GOVERNMENT HOUSE, 
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND, 12th May, 1868. 

My LORD,-I had the honor to receive last evening your telegram of date the 9th 
instant, informing me that the Imperial Government had sanctioned a. fee of two dollars 
per ton fishing licenses this year. 

Under these oircumstances fishing licenses will be issued by this Government at that 
rate, and the licenses will declare that they give the privilege of fishing for the present 

2 
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year in the waters subject to the jurisdiction of the Dominion of Canada, as well as of this 
Island. 

His Excellency 
The Viscount Monck, 

&c., &c., &c. 

(Copy.) 
To Viscount Monck. 

I have, &c., 
(Signed,) GEORGE DUNDAS, 

Lieut. Governor. 

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I, 18th May, 1868. 

Island licenses state that they give permission to Americans to pursue deep sc~ fish
eries in all waters within jurisdiction of Island or of Dominion, and to crews to lana upon 
the coasts of Island or of Dominion to dry nets or cure fish oubject to fishery laws of 
Canada. Is there any objection to this? 

(8igned,) GEORGE DUNDAS, 
l .. ieut. Uovcrnor. 

(Copy.)-Immediate. GOVERNMENT HOlJSE, 
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND, 

19th May, 1868. 

My LORD,-I have the honor to enclose copies of the Fisheries license, which it is 
proposed to issue for the present season. 

As these licenses state that they give the privilege of fishing in the w:..ters of the 
Dominion of Canada, I yesterday telegraphed to your Lordship to ascertain if there is any 
objection on the part of your Lordship to the form of this license. The extension to the 
Dominion of Canada is proposed by my advisers to be inserted in the licenses of this year, 
in order to remove doubts which existed last year on the part of the American fishermen, 
as to the mutual recognition of these licenses. 

In order to avo-id any difficulty, these licenscs w;ll not be issued until I am assured 
that there is not any objection on the part of your Lordship to this form; I shall, therefore, 
be obliged, if your Lordship will communicate to me your decision by telegraph at your 
earliest convenience. 

I havc, &c., 
(Signed,) 

His Excellency the Right HOD. Viscount Monek. 

t.}EORGE ]lUNDAS, 
Lieut. Governor. 

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE ANn FIsm:IlIES. (FisllCrics Branch,) 
Ui'~'AWA, 19th May, 1!-GS. 

The Minister of Marine and Fisheries begs to recommenu that tho arran"'ement 
entered into in 1866, between the thcn provincial Governments, by which fishin'" Iicenses 
issued to United States vessels should be mutually interchan;!:cable without ref~r\~nce to 
the rcspective collection ..,f fees thereon, be for the pre<cnt oc;},un continueu . and that the 
Lieut. ~overnor of Prince Edward Island b~ inforlll.ed,by tele.C';1"a~)h, iD repiy to His Ex
cellency s telegram of yesterday, that there IS no obJcctlon to the lorm of license proposeu. 

'rhe whole, nevertheless, humbly snbmitted. 
(Signed,) P. l\hTcIIELr .. , 

~l iuist,,)" of Marine and Fisheries. 

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISHERIES, (Fisheries ilranch,j 
OTTAWA, ~Oth !\Iay, 18G". 

The Minister o~ Marine and Fisheries b~gs to ~cport with respect to the telegraphic 
despatch from the LIeutenant Governor of Prmce Edwurd Island, relative to the form of 
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fishing license~ proposed to be i,sued to United States vessels by His Excellency's Govern
meut, that, in pursuance of an agreement made in 1866, betwecn the then provincial 
go\'er?ments, mutually interchangeable licenses were granted during two years past to 
Ameflcan fishermen without reference to the appropriation of moneys collected thereon. 

U uder this arrangement the Government of Prince Edward Island has already received 
as license fees on 115 licenfe.', the sum of $4,?i2 00 without having incurred any other 
expense than the mere issuing of such licenses; while the governments of Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick u1)d Canada have incurred considerable outlay towards enforcing the 
licensing system. The agreement in question was regarded as a temporary O1)e; and allY 
such provisional understanding entered into prior to confed('ration might now very pro!,>eriy 
be revised. If that province may continue to enjoy the bencfit of protection afforded as 
well by the Dominion as by the Imperial Government to the inshore fisheries, being 
relieved of all cost and responsibility in the matter, and at the same time derive funds 
from the system, its operation in this regard will prove highly ol,jeetionaLlc. Whatever 
iuducements a just policy and efficient measures to prevent intrusion by foreign vessels 
and fishermen, are supposed to hold forth to those of the inhabitants of that Island engaged 
in or interested in the fisheries, would be much lessened in their effect if the system be 
indiscriminate. 

The undersigned perceives that the question of local jurisdiction is merged in the 
mutual recognition of licenses; and that any difficulty which might otherwise attach to 
the necessity for common action and co-operation among the naval and Dominion service, 
is thus aToided. It seems however none the less desirable to establish at once a practical 
distinction in fa.or of the united provinces upon whom must devolve so much of the troublo 
and cost of enforcing an exclusive polioy, or the modification of it by compulsory lioensing. 

As the season is now far advanced, and further delay in negotiating a different 
arrangement on the basis of participation on tho part of Prince Edward Island in the ex
pense of the fisheries protection service, or the payment of sume proportion of the fees 
collected might injuriously affect the issue of licenses for this year, it is respectfully sug· 
gested that the form of license which the Lieutenant Governor proposes should be at once 
approved, and that in the event of the license system being continued another season, 
defioite terms shall be made for the future. 

Occasion is taken to ~tate that it is requisite, for the information of tbe Privy Conucil, 
that returns in detail of the names, t'lnnage, &c, of vessels licensed at Prince Edward 
Island during the years 18GG and 1867, similar to those published for Nova Scotia and 
Canada, should be furnished to the Government. 

The Whole, nevertheless, humbly submitted. 
(Signed,) P. lUITCHELL, 

Minister of .Marine and Fisheries. 

COpy r>f a Report of a Committee of tlte Honorable the Privy Council, approved by His 
Exrellenc!I the Governor General in Council on the 22nd jlJrIJ, 1868. 

On a Memorandum dated 20th l\Iay, 1868, from the Honorable the Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries,reportingwith respect to the telegraphic despatch from the Lieutenant Governor 
of Prince Edward Island relative to the form of fishing licenses proposed to be issued to 
United States vessels by Ilis Excellency's Governmeut, that in pursuance of an agreement 
reade in 18136 between the t.hen Provincial Governments, mutually interchangeable licenses 
were granted duriug two years past to American fishermen without reference to the appro
priation of ,"oueys collected thereon. 

That under this r.rrangement the Government of Prince Edward Island has already 
received as license fees on IV,) licenses the sum of $,J,,272, without having incurred aoy 
other expense than the mere issuin~ of such licenses; while the Governments of Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick and Canada have incurred considerable outlay towards enforciu~ 
the lieensing system. That tbe agreement in question was regarded as a temporary one, 
and any such provisional undef§tllndiDg entered into pri9f to Confederation might now very 

Froperly be r{lv~~~d, 
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That if that Province may continue to enjoy the benefit of protection afforded as well 
by the Dominion as by the Imperial Government to the i?shore ~sheries, being relieved of 
all cost and responsibility in the matter, and at the same time denv.e funds from the system, 
its operation in this regard would prove highly objectionable. . .. 

That whatever inducements a just policy and efficient measures to prev.ent 1.ntl'USlOn 
by foreign vessels and fishermen are supposed to ~old forth to those of thc InhabI~ants ~f 
th:>t Island engaged in or interested in the fishenes, they would be much lesscned 1U theIr 
effect if the system be indiscriminate. . . . ... . . 

The Miuister Slates that the queshen of local JunsdICtlOn IS, he pCl'CClVeS, mcrged 1U 

the mutual recoO'nition of licenses, and that any difficulty which might otherwise attach to 
the necessity fo~ common action and co-operation among the Naval and Dominion Bel'vice, 
IS thus avoided. That it seems, llOwever, nonc the less desirable to establish at once a prac
tical distinction in favor of the United Provinces upon whom must devolve so much of the 
trouble and cost of cnforcing an excl~sive policy, or the modification of it by compulsory 
licensing. 

That as the season is now far advanced and further delay in negotiating a different 
arrangement on the basis of participation on the part of Prince Edward Island in the ex
penses on the fisheries protection service, or the payment of some proportion of the fees 
collected, might injuriously affect the issue of licenses for this year, ue suggests that the 
form of license which the Lieutenant Governor proposes should be at once approved, and 
that, ill the event of the license system being continued another season, definite tenns shall 
be made for tha future. 

'fhc Minister takes occasion to state that it is requisite for the informatiun of YOllr 
Excellency in Council that returns in detail of the names, tonnage, &c., of vessels licensed 
at Prince Edward Island during the years 1866 and 1867, similar to those published for 
Nova Scotia and Canada, should be furnished to the Government. 

The Committee concur in the. Report of the Mini&ter of Marine and Fisheries, and 
advise that the form of lieense proposed by the Lieutenant Governor of Prince Edward 
Island be approved as recommended. 

Certified. 
W~1. H. LEE, Clk. r. C. 

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISHERIES (Fisheries Branch,) 
OTTAWA, 22nd May, 1868. 

The Minister of Marine and Fisheries has the honor to refer to certain suggestions 
offered in the report of Captain Hamilton, in command during last season of Her Majesty'B 
ship "Sphinx," engaged in protecting the fisheries of the 6ulf of Saint Lawrence, and 
fully concurred in by Vice-Admiral Sir Rodney Mundy. These suggestions relate to the 
more effectual detection of trespass on the inshore fisheries by United States fishing 
vessels, and better enforcement of the licensing system. 

This officer suggests, as the best means of ensuring protection to British fishermen, 
and Becuring compliance with our fishery laws on the part of Americans, that small 
schooners should be employed similar to those belonging to the fishing fleets, and cruise 
inshore to intercept vessels when clearly within forbidden limits; also that boats from thc 
men-of-war should cruisc about in the vicinity of their ships for the purpose of detectin .. 
such vessels as might be unprovided with licenses. '" 

The Canadian Government having already in employ an armed schooner (La Cana
diennc,) together with a steamer (The Druid,) and as the expense ot: charterin'" <)ther 
schooners would be very considerable, it seems to the undersigned most advisable" rather 
to improve the suggestion made by Captain Hamilton relative to the en"agement of boats 
crews thall to incur the cost of other decked vessels. 0 

The fishing fleet often resort for shelter, and sometimes for bait to harbors within 
e.asy reach of the. fish~ng grounds ~ they also fish q,nite clos6 in~hore ~ff several parts et' 
the coast where ID fall' weather srud boats can readIly accost them. And as several boats' 
crews s.tationed at convenient plac~il could ~t the same time co-operate with and· assist the 
local ~1shery Overse~rs. charg~d WIth carrymg out the fishery laws and reguiationslamong 
CanadIau fisherme!l, 1t IS conSIdered preferable to adopt such means, having ref1rrence to 
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both economy and efficiency,instead of engaging schooners. '£he fact, moreover, of waiving 
for the time being the right of exclusion from bays of less than ten miles in width, favors 
the adoption of smaller craft. 

It is respectfuliy recommended that the undersigned be authorizcd to employ efficient 
boats' crews at the following places :-

Ports Hood and Digby, in Nova Seotin; Miramichi, WeEt Isles and l\liscon, in New 
Brunswick. 

Arrangements may be made for these crews to nct under the general direction of the 
officers in command of the Government veesels, and to receive directions and aid in case of 
need from Her Majesty's ships. Liccns~s can also bc supplied to thc person in char;;o of 
eaeh boat, for issue to any vessel to the owner of which the alternative of seizure or 
acceptance might be afforded. 

'I.'he whole, nevertheless, humbly suhmittetl. 
(Signed,) P. lHJ'l'f'llll.L, 

~liuister of .lI1arine and Fi"berics. 

COpy nf a Report r{ a Committee nf the llonomble the l>,i'~1 GUlIlIri1, {/l'p,·o1",.d by Eis 
Excellency the Gave1"1!ol' Gel/aa/ in Council un the 1st .Ju/;., lSGS. 

On the annexed Report from t.he lIon. the :'Iiinister of Marine and Fishericf, '·ubmit
ting in reference to certain snggestions made by Captain Hamilton of H, M. :-:hip " :-:phinx" 
for the employment of ve,sels DJI' the detection of trespass b.'1 United States Fishing 
'.'essels on the inshore Fisheries, and the uetter enforcement of the licensinp: system,
that boats crews be employed for that service on certain parts ofthe coasts of Nova Scotia 
and New Bruuswick. 

The Committee advise that the recommendations contained in the ~aid annexed 
Report be approved; it being understood that the Officer in charge of a boat shall not be 
authorized to capture or seize any veRsel, but only to report the fact of such vessel fishing 
without liceDse to the nearest Government vessel. 

Certified. 
(Signed,) W~I. H. LEE, 

To the Honorable Clerk, Privy Council. 
The lHinister of ~Iarine and Fisheries, 

&c., &c., &c. 

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISIIERIES, (Fislleries Branch,) 
OTTAWA, 22nd l\lay, l~GS. 

The lIlinister of Marine and Fisheries has the honor to report for the iDformatioo of 
the Governor in Council, that the ~teamer " Druid" is nearly ready for sea, and to recom
mend that a suitable person being selected as commaDder, she be placed, wheD ready, on 
active service. 

In addition to the duties assigned to this vessel, in sup!:Jlying the light-houses, ren
dering assistance to wrecks, relieving distressed mariners, and tending the Humane 
Establishments around the coasts of Nova Scotia, it will be necessary also to employ her as 
formerly in carrying out the fishery laws still in force in that province, and the recent Acts 
of the Dominion Parliament for protecting the fisheries, particularly with respect to the 
collection of license fees imposed on American fishiDg vessels. The officer in commanu 
will receive instructions similar to those proposed to be issued to the officer in charge uf 
the schooner La Canadienlle. 

As thc licenses issued by Canada are to be interchangeable with those granted by 
Prince Edward Island, it is desirable that these officers should procure commi~s;ons of the 
peace from the island government, which view might be communicated to the Lieutenant 
Governor. 

The whole, nevertheless, humbly submitted. 
(Signed,) P. lIIITCHELL, 

.lI1. of M. & F. 



COpy 0/ a Repf)Tt (1/ a Contmittee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by His 
Excellenc!J the Governor General i1l. Council on the '2~.'h _~1"!J, lSGS. 

On a Report, uatcd ::'::'nd l\Iay, 18G8, from the Honorable the Minister of l\ial'ine ~nd 
Fisheries statin" that the steamer" D?'I(/'d" is nearly ready for sea, and recommendIng 
that a sl:itable l;;'r"OU bein;; selected as commander, she be placed, when ready, on active 
service. 

That ill aJ,lition to the dutics assigned to this vessel, in supplying the light-houses, 
rendcring assistanc~ to wrecks, rclieving distrc<sed mariners, and tcnding the Humanc 
Establishments around the coasts of ~ ova Scotia, it will be necessary also to employ her 
as formerly in carrying out the fishcry laws still in force iu that province, and the recent 
Acts of the Dominion Parliament for protecting the fisheries, particularly with respect to 
the collection of license fces imposcd on Amerioon fishing vessels. 

The officer in cODJmanu will receive iustructions similar to those proposed to be issued 
to the officer in charge of the schooner "La Canadienne," a copy of which is anr..exed 
to his report. 

That as the licenses issued by Cana']a are to be interchangeable with those granted 
by Prince Edward Island, it is desirable that these officers shoul.~ procure Commissions of 
the Peace from the Island Government, which view might be communicated to the 
Lieutenant Governor. 

The Committee concur in the report of the Minister of Marine and Fisheries and 
submit the same for Y our Ex~elIeney's sanction. 

Certified. 

To the IIonorablc 
The Minister of Marine aud Fisheries, 

&c., ,I.;,e., &c. 

(8igned,) WM. H. LEE, 
Clk. P. C. 

(Copy.) GUVERNMENT HOUSE, 
PRINCE EDW ARD ISLAND, 

'28th !\lay, 1868. 
My LORD,-With reference to my Despatch of date 17th instant I have the hOTlOf 

to. en,close ~n extract from the Island Gazette of this day's date, shewing the places at which 
FlshlDg LIcenses for the present year are to be issued, with the names of the officers 
authorized to issue sueh licenses. 

I have, &e., 

His Excellency, 
The Viscount ~,!onck, 

&c., &15., \.\~e., 
Governor General, 

(Signed,) 

BY AUTHOlUTY. 
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND. 

GEORGE DUNDAS, 
Lt. Governor. 

COLONIAL SECRETA.RY'S OFFICE, 
..... May, 13, 1868. 

FIShlDg LI~cnses. WIll be.granted at thIS Officc to United States Vessels to prose~utc 
t~~ Dee~ Sea ]< IsherlCS dUl'lDg- the y.e~r 186S, in all waters within the jurisdiction of 
1 rlDce Edward Island, and of the J)omlDlon of Canada, on payment of a Tonnage Fee of 
Two D?LARS, or TWEL\'E SHILLING!:!, currency, per ton j and at the folIowinO' Out-
ports, VIZ :- " 

Cu'cumpec, .John Clark, Et"l. 
ltiehnlOnd Bay, Henry Stewttl't MeNutt, E~II' 
Georgetown, Archibald J. MeDonald, Esq. 
Colville Bay, John McLean, Esq. .' 

GEORGE (JOLES, 
Colonial Secretary. 
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DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISHERIES, (Fisheries Branch,) 
OTTAWA, 29th May, 1868. 

The undersigned has the hener to' repert, in further reference to a re pert frem this 
Department dated 20th instant, en thll prepesal ef the Gevernment ef Prince Edward 
Island to' issue Fishing Licenses to' fereiO'n vessels interchanO'cably with these issued by 
the Canadian Gevcrnment, and to' the Mi~ute ef Ceuncil ef 2z"nd instant passed thereen, 
alsO' referrin~ t? recent despatches frem Lieutcnant Geverner Dun<1as, (12th and 19th 
May) cemmulllcating the ferm ef License prepescd to' bo issued in pursuance ef such 
mutual r~cegnitien; that, as the present form of Licensing already in use and adopted by 
the Demlllicn Government (a cepy of which is herewith), does not specify any extension 
to the water3 of that province, nor imply any jurisdiction beyond the waters of Canada, 
but effec:s the interchangeable character desired by means of a manuscript endorsement 
by the Issuing Officer, it is inadvisable to' allow so important a substantial difl.'erence in 
:he ferm as might be drawn intO' a precedent, and will cenvey to foreigners an indistinct 
Id~a of jurisdiction ;iable to' be confused with the concurrent rights ef colonists as British 
subjects. 

. It is therefere respecthUy suggested that the f"rm submitted by the Gevernment of 
PrInce Edward Island be appreved, after omitting the werds" or of thc Deminien of 
Canada," " or of the said DQmiuion of Oanada," and" of the Deminion of Canada," and 
leaving the application over our waters to be endorsed by thc is'uinf?; omcer on each license 
granted similar to' the practice adepted in Canada; and that the Naval Officers in lIer 
Majesty's Service should be advised of this and instrueteu to ree"gtJize the endersements. 

The whole, nevertheless, humbly submitted. 
(Signed,) P. MITCIIELT" 

Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 

COpy oj a Report 0/ a Committee v/ the Ronorablc the Privy Council, approved by His 
Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the 1st June, 1868. 

On a Memerandum, dated 29th May, 18G8, from the Honerable the Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries, reporting in further reference to his memorandum of 20th instant, on the pro
pesal of the Gevernment of Prince Edward Island to' iSRue Fishing Licenses to fereign 
vessels, interchangeably with those issued by the Canadian Government, and to' the 
Minute in Council of 22nd ultimO', passed thereon; also, referring to' certain recent 
despatches from Lt. Governor Dundas (12th May) cemmunicating the form of License 
proposed to' be issued in pursuance of such mutual recognition; that as the present ferm 
of License, already in use and adepted by the De:niniQn Government, a copy of which he 
submits, does net specify any extensien to' the waters of that Province, nor imply any 
jurisdiction beyend the waters of Canada; 

He, the Minister, states he deems it inadvisable to' permit the Government of that 
Province to' assume, as is done by their Licenses, a jurisdiction in the waters of the 
Deminion beyond that which our Government have assumed by our Licenses in the waters 
of Prince Edward Island. 

He therefore suggests that tbc ferm submitted by the Gevernment of Prince Edward 
Island be approved, after omittinf?; the words "or of the Dominion of Canada," "or of the 
said Dominien of Canada," and " of the Dominion of Canada," and leaving the appli
cation over our own waters to' be endersed by the issuing officer on each license granted, 
similar to the practice adopted in Canada; and that the naval officers in Her Majesty's 
Service should be advised of this, nnd instructed to' recegnize the endersements. 

The Committe submit the abeve recommendation for Your Excellency'S appreval. 
C('rtified. (Signed,) WM. H. LEE, 

Clerk, Privy Council. 
To the Honorable 

The Minister ef Marine & Fisheries, 
&c., &c., &c. 
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(Copy.) 
Admiral JJundy to Lord Monck. 

" ROYAL ALFRED," 
Halifax, 8th June, 1868. 

My LORD -I have the honor to acknowledO'e the receipt of Your Excellency's letter of 
the :!8th ultim~, on the subject of granting Lice~ses to United States fishing vessels: 

I regret that I am unable to comply with the suggestions offered by lI~r. l\htch~lI, 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, that the captains in command of Her . lIIaJesty's ships 
employed in the Gulf of St. Lawrence for the protection of the fishe~les,. should take 
charge of and issue licenses to any fishing vessels which they may fall 10 With, and find 
unprovided with them. . . 

It is not within the province of the duties of a ship of war to undert:.ke thiS serVICe, 
more especially as it would appear from the last paragraph of Mr. :\litchell's letter, that. the 
money which the master of the fishing vessel might be provided to pay would be !ecelved 
by the captain of lIer Majesty's ships, and subsequently paid over to the credit of the 
Receiver General. 

The officers in command of the cruisers will be furnished with the list of the places 
named by the lIlinister of Marine and Fisheries at which licenses will be issued to American 
vessels, and when the boarding officer finds that the vessel he has visited has not the 
required license, he will indicate the stations where these may be procured, acquainting 
tho ma;;tcr at the same time that he will be liable to detention if he should again be met 
within British limits unprovided with a license. 

1 have, &c., 
(Signed,) RODNEY lIIUNDY, 

Vice-Admiral. 
His Excellency the Right Hon. Viscount Monck, 

Guvernor General of the Dominion of Canada. 

(Copy.) Lieut. Gov. Dundas to Lord Moncl~. 
GOVERNMENT HOUSE, 

Prince I~dward Island, 9th June, 1868. 
l\lY LORD,-I[] consequence> of' your Lordship's despatch of 1st instant, I have ordered 

the issuing- officers at the varioml outports of this Island to return the fishing licensE'S 
which (after the assurance that the Uanadian Government had no objection to the form) 
had been forwarded to the~e officers, and licenses with the omission of the words now 
objected to by the Canadian Government will bo issued in thuir place. 

So soon as answers arc reee:ved from all the officers authorized to issue licenses, I shall 
have the honor to report to your Lordship whether any of tile licenses of the form to 
which objection is now takeu, have been i,sued, and I trust that if any such have been 
issued, the fishery officers of Canada may reeeivc instructions to recognize and endorse 
them, or to takc such other stcps as may be deemed ndvisable in order to prevent any 
difficulty therefrom to the holders. 

I shall be glad to receive from your Lordship, at your earliest convenience, the form 
of endorsement used in Canada, and also to heur what officials are authorised to endorse 
these licenses, and at what places. 

I would also bc glad to hear whether your Lordship would commission an officer of 
the Island to endorse the Island licel1slls. 

Enclose a report of the Attorney General on the Minute of the Privy Council of 
Canada of the 1st June. 

The night Honorable 
Viscount Monek, 

&0., &c., &c. 

I have, &c., 
(Signed,) GEORGE DUNDAS, 

Lieut. Governor. 
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(Copy.) 
ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE, 

. CHARLoTTE'rowN, 8th June, 1868. 
. SIR,-I ha!e .read over His Excellency Viscount Monck's despatch of the 1st June 
Instant,. transmlttln~ copy of an approved Minute of the Privy Counoil of Canada, 
suggesting a change In tho form of the license to be issued in Prince Edward Island, and 
also a ~opy of the Minute referred. The fishery licenses issued by Prince Edward Island 
a~e ?bJccted to, because they purport to extend to tho waters of Canada, and imply a ju.ris
dlctlOn beyond the waters of Prince Edward Island and it is BU,mested that the form of 
license to be issued hereafter be amended by omitti~g the word,; '~~~ or of the Dominion of 
Canada," "or of the said Dominion of Canada," and " of' the Dominion of Canada," 
leaving the application over Canadian waters to be endorsed by the issuing officer on each 
licenso granted. 

Tqo proposed amendment would leave the licenses applicable solely to Prince Edward 
Island and its waters. I advise therefore that pending further correspondence with the 
Canadian Government, no license be granted except Huch as are limited to this Island and 
its waters only, and that instructions be at once sent to the various officers authorized to 
issue licenses, not further to issue any of the licenses which contain any reference to the 
Dominion of Canada. 

To prevent delay, new licenses had bett.er be printed :111<\ i';f'lll'a referring to this 
Island and its waters only, and furnished to the proper officers, 

There is, however, some ambiguity in the recommendation which suggests that the 
application to Canadian waters should be endorsed by the issuin~ officer on each license 
granted. The term" The Issuing Officer" can hardly mean, I Hhould think, the oflicer 
who issues the license here in Prince Edward Island, because that would IIppcar to be at 
variance with the suggestion to remove all reference to thc Dominion of Canada from the 
license, who then is the "issuing officers" referred, and how ana where is the license to be 
presented to him for endorsation ? 

Meantime licenses had better be issuell in the limited fOfm to which I have already 
referred. 

I have, &e" 
(Signed,) JOSEI'll JIENSLEY, 

Attorney Gcneral. 
His Excellency George Dundas, Esq., 

&c., &c., &c. 
To prevent difficulties under licenses already issucd, the Canadian Government 

should be requested to direct their officers to recognize and endorse any licenses already 
issued, although they are more extensive than they desire. Tho Canadian Government 
will, no doubt, accede to this request upon .bein~ .assur~d that steps have been taken 
to prevent any more of snch liccnses being lesued ID PrIDee Edward Island. 

(Copy.) GOVERNMENT HOUSE, 
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND, 18th June, 1868. 

My LORD,-I have the honor, with reference to my despatch of 8th June, to enclose 
fishing licenses, which I am now issuing to U .. S: vessels. . ,.. . 

I have ascertaiued that the officers eommlsslOned to Issue .Icenses ID Nova Scotta have 
received instructions from the MiniAter of Marine and Fisheries to endorse the licenses, 
which they issue, stating that they apply to the ",aters, and admit to the fisheries round 
Prince Edward Island. 

I have thercfore, ordered a similar practice here, and the indorsements are to be sign-
ed by the issuing officer. 

This does not meet the difficulty rsised in Your Lordship'S despatch of June 1st. It 
is perhaps worthy of consideration whether it would not bo expedient,. that .the issui?g 
officers of this island should receive commissions from Your Lordship to IDdorso tor 
Canadian, and that your officers should receive like commi~siollers from me to endorse for 
,the waters of this Island. 

S 
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I find that there had not been any licenses of the form to which your Lordship's 
Government objected in the minute of the 1st June, issued, when I recalled them from 
the issuing officer. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed,) GEORGE DUNDAS, 

Lieutenant Governor. 
The Right Honorable, VISCOUNT MONCK. 

&c. &0. &c. 

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE and FISHERIES, (Fisheries Branch,) 
OTTAWA, 20th Jnne, 1868. 

The Minister of Marine a~d Fisheries has the honour to report on a despatch from 
the Lieutenant Governor of Prince Edward Island, dated the 9th instant, requesting fur
ther information as to the manner of endorsing on the fi5hing licenses to foreign vessels 
granted by His Excellency's Government, their special extension to Canadian waters, as 
authorized by an Order in Council of 1st instant. The undersigned would observe that the 
said order provides that the officers instrncted by the Government of Prince Edward Island 
to issue such licenses, should be authorized to endorse thereon, that such licenses would be 
recognized by the Government of Canada, and that the naval officers in H. M. scrvice should 
be advised of this and instructed to recognize such endorsements with a view to make them 
interchangeable. The officers of the Dominion, in accordance with the minute referred to, 
are instructed to endorse on the licenscs issued by them that they apply o.lso to the waters 
around Prince Edward Island, and they lire directcd to reco;;nizJ licenses granted by the 
Island government and similarly endorsed by their officers appointed by them to issue such 
licenses, which we agree to recognize as applicable to the waters of Canada. 

Should any of the Island officers have issued licenses wi~houL endorsement prior to the 
receipt by the island authorities of the terms of the arrangement the same should be recog
nized. 

Respectfully submitted, 
(Signed,) P. l\IJTCHELL, 

lIlinister of Marine and Fisheries. 

COpy of a Report of a Oommittee o.f the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by Hi. 
Excellency tlle GO'IJernor General in Council on the 23rd June, 1868. 
On a memorandum dated 10th June, inst , from the Honorable the Minister of Marine 

and Fishel'ies, reporting on a Despatch from the Lieutenant Goveroor of Prince Ed ward 
Island, daL~d 9~h instant, re9,uestiug further information as to the manner of endorsing 
on t~e fishlDg. hcenseJ to fO~Clgn vessels, grante~ by His Excellency's Government, their 
~peclal extenslOn to Canadian waters as authorIzed by an Order in Council of 1st June, 
IDstant. 

The Minister obse:ves t~at the said Ord~r p~ovides that the Officers instructed by 
the Government of Prmce Edward Island to Issue such licenses should be authorized to 
endorse thereou that such licenses would be reco<?uized by the Government of Canada 
" and that the Naval Officers in H. 1\1. Service should be advised of this and instructed t; 
recognize the endorsements with the view to make thtlm ioterehanc<eable." 

That the Officers of'the DominiOl', in accordance with the minutes referred to are 
instructed to endo~sc on the licenses issued by them the faeL that th<l apply also t; the 
waters around Prince Ed warcl I~land, aad that they al'" dil'ected to reco"uize licenses , 
granted ~y the Islan~ Government .and similarly eUllorscu by their Officers 0 appointed by 
them to IS.<ue such hcenses, and which we have agreed to }'cco<?nize as applicable to the ~ 
waters of Canada. 0 

He furthe~ submits that should any of the Island Officers have issued licenses without 
endorsement pnor to the r~port by the Island allthorities of the terms of the arran"ement 
the same Rhould be recogDlzed liS suggested by H. Eo LicutenallL C;,'\,cruOI' Dundas~ , 
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The Committee submit the above recommendations for your Excellency approval. 
Certified. 

To the Honorable 
(Signed,) WM. H. LEE, 

The Minister of l'Ial'ine aud Fisheries, 
Clerk, P. C. 

&e., &c., &c. 

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE A:<lD FISIIERlES, (Fisheries Branch,) 
OTTAWA, 27th June, 1868. 

With reference to the despatch from Lieutenant Governor Dundas, dated 18th in
stsnt, suggesting that special Commissions should be issued to officers in Canada and 
Prince Edward Island charged with the issue of licenses to foreign fishing vessels, authc
rizing them to endorse mutually the applicability of such licenses to the respective figheries 
of the Dominion and the Island, the uudersigned has the honor to report that the Minute 
in Council of 23rd instant, which fully explains the matter, will render it unnecessary to 
adopt Bis Excellency's suggestion. 

Respectfully submitted. 

(Copy.) 
Hon. H. L. Langevin, C. R, 

Secretary of State, Canada. 

(Signed,) P. MrTcHELL, 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 

OTTAWA, September 14th, 1868. 

Sm,-I beg to state for the information of the Government, that during the present 
season, in consequence of the refusal of the American fishermen, passing through the Strait 
of Can so, to pay the tonnage ducs now exacted, the officers of' the customs there have 
prevented such vessels from having their former business transections with the merchants 
and others in that locality, and trom landing, refitting, or obtaining supplies there. 'fhe 
effect of this prohibition is that a very lucrative and extensive trade, long enjoyed by my 
constituents, has been entirely cut off, and has been transferred to Prince Edward 
Island, where, although there- is said to be in force a similar ordinance to our own in relation 
to tonnage dues, I have still reason to believe that the violation of such ordinance is a 
matter of daily recurrence, and that in fact the American fishermen on the coasts find ill 
the ports of l'rince l<Jdward Island arc permitted as ample privileges as they ever enjoyed 
dnring the existence of the Reciprocity Treaty. _ 

I need not remaind you that the 'freaty between Grcat Britain and the United States, 
in relation to the Fisheries of British North America, is equally operative on the coasts of 
Prince Edward Island as it is on the coasts;of Nova. Scotia, und"!r the facts as I assume 
them to exist. The. knowledge of such being the scope of the Treaty, on the part of my 
~onstituents, largely aggravates the very serious damage to which they have been euh
jected, 

Under these circumstances I deem it my duty very respectfully to solicit the attention 
of the Government to this important subject, and it wlll be a matter of great gratification 
to myself and to those on whose behalf I am interested, to learn at as early a day as may 
be convenient, that steps have been taken by the Government to ascertain thc facts in 
relation to tbi~ matter with a view to some practical and beneficial result. 

I have the honor to be, 
Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 
(Signed,) STEW ART CAMl'BEJ,L, M. P., 

Guysborough, N. S. 

MEMORANDUM. 

Mr. Stewart Campbell, after commuqication this day with the Honorable t,he Minister 
of M.arine ~D!l Fisheries, pe~s to ~ubmit the [&,llowin!? relllarks in connection with his letter 
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of yesterday's date conceived in general terms, and addressed to the Honorable the Secre
tary of State. 

DurinO' the continuance of the Reciprocity Treaty, and cven duriug the season of 
1867, a ve~y large and lucrative trade and business, extending a distaue~ of ~5 miles 
interiorly from the Strait of Canso, had existed between ,the merchaut,; and InhabItants of 
the County of Guysborough and the American fishermen passing throu~h the Strait. 
1.'his trade and business consisted in the sale to the Americans of vcry many thousauds of 
barrels manufactured by the people of that County; in the sale of salt, bait and uccessary 
fishing and other supplies, in the storage of the cargoes and matcrials of such vessels 
and in the refitting ot'thc same. This trade and business had rendered the 'Vestern Ride 
of the Strait of Canso (embracing three convenient harbours and forming a portion of the 
County of Guysborough) the constant resort of American fishing vessels, and a very 
prosperous and progressive section of the Province. 

During .the present season, the Department of Customs, through its officers, by a strict 
construction of the Treaty between Great Britain and the United States, have put a stop 
to all commercial intercourse between the American fishermen and the constituents of Mr. 
Campbell, in consequence of the refusal by the former to pay the tonnage dues now exacted 
from them. The cffect of this prohibition has been to transfer to Prince EdwarJ Island 
the whole of the advantageous trade heretofore subsisting and as a natural consequence a 
very serious depression at this moment exists in that community. 

:Mr. Camp bell has good reason to believe that the American fishing vessels arc llOW 
admitted to equally ample privileges in Prinoe Edward Island as they enjoyed previous to 
the abrogation of the Reciprocity Treaty, he having been credibly informed that during the 
present season, notwithstanding the fact of there being in the Island a similar regulation in 
reference to tonnage dues as exists in the Dominion of Canada, the American fishing 
vessels do not pay ~uch dues, while they are constantly to be f0und within the prohibited 
limits of the coasts of that Island, and carrying on commercial intercourse in the ports 
and harbors thereof in violation of the Treaty with Great Britain. The '\.'reaty is of 
course equally operative when licenses are not obtained at Prince Edward Island, as it is 
on the coasts of Nova Scotia, and the constituents of 1\1r. Oampbell, with the knowledge of 
this fact, feel as they have reason to feel, much aggrieved by the destruction of their trade 
under the peculiar circumstances. 

1\1r. Campbell regrets to be obliged to say that he anticipates considerable commercial 
embarrassment in the community whose interests he represents, as the consequence of the 

. diversion of the trade in question. 
:Mr. Campbell would add, that he has also reason to believe that much of the fi~h 

landed by the Americans on Prince Edward Island, is in reality British eau"ht fish 
while it is exported thence to the United States as fish caught in American botto~lls. • 

Ottawa, 15th September, UlGS. 

(Copy.) DEPARTMENT OF :MARINE AND FISHERIES, 

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA, 15th Sept., 18G8 

SII:,-I have the honor to enclose copy of a letter just received from 1\1r. Maleohu 
1\1cDon~ld, rel.ative to Ameri~an vesscls shipping their fish in steamers from Oanso, with
out havlDg a license. 1\1r. VIDcent J. Walbce also writes me as follows:-
.1 "American fi.shermen. returning. with fares and landin,g in transit at Port Hawkcsbury 

Cape Braton, wlthont Lwenses, theIr cargoes arc takeu from t:u:'m in steamers to United 
"State~-with this p~ivilcge I do not of course expect to be called on for another license." 

WIll you please IDstruct me what steps to take in this matter. 
W~en I was ~t the Strait of Canso. a short time sin~e, the merchallts then complained 

that thCl.r tra~e thIS, year bad been enh~ely destroye~l, ID COllsc(juence of the privileges 
all~wed ID PrIDce ~dward Island to 1171f1CC?lse,z Amcnean fishermen. These privileges, to 
which I adverted ID a former COmmUDlcatlOD, have, I am credibly informed been incrcas. 
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ing every day, and the result to Nova Scotia traders on the shores of the Strait of Can so, 
has bcen of the most disastrous character. 

I have the honor to bc, Sir, 
Your most obedient servant, 

The Hon. P. MITOHELL, 
(Signed,) H. W. JOllNSTON. 

&c., &c., &c., Ottawa. 

(Copy.) CUSTU)I HOUSE, 
IIAwKESnUIlY, 7th Sept., 1868. 

SIR,-'I'here are llIany American vessels coming in here from the Bay to ship their 
fish by the steamers for Bostoll. 'Vhen I do not ailow them to do so without a fishing 
license, they retUrD to CharJottetown where they say they can ship without taking a license. 
Will you please let me know if I can make any concession in this matter, as I am pressed 
on the subject by the merchants ot this place, who appear to think that it is quite legiti
mate for the American fishermen to trade with them. Please say if it is desirable to carry 
out the law strictly. 

I have the 11Onor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

(Signed,) l.\1ALcuL~I McDoNALD 
Compt. 

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISUERIES, 
OTTAWA, 15th September, 1:368. 

The Minister of Marine and }!'isherics to whom has been referred, for Report to 
Council, the letters of Stewart Campbell, Esq., 1\1. 1'., of the County of Guysborongh, 
Nova Seotia, under date 14th and 15th instant, in relation to the exercise of privileges 
by American fishermen, and the construction to be placed upon the 'rreaty of 1818, begs 
to report-

That Mr. Campbell alleges, that under the. Reciprocity 'l'rcaty, a trade of consider. 
able magnitude grew np in the Province of Nova Scotia, and especially in that part of 
it bordering upon the Straits of Canso, between the people of that Province and American 
fishermen frequenting our waters; that a considerable market was afforded for the farmers 
in the supplying of these fishermen; that the manafacturc of barrels had sprung up to a 
great extent along the Straits, giving employment to great numbers of people, and that a 
large business was done through the local merchants in supplying the Aruerican vessels 
with salt and other outfits for the prosecution of their business; that business practically 
continued even since the termination of the Treaty until the present year, when, as he 
alleges, the American vessels were prevented by the Customs Officers froIl! landing, 
refitting and storing cargoes and supplies, from purchasing barrels, salt and outfits in thc 
Straits, without first takin?; out licenses, and paying the fee of $~ per ton, as it was con
tended that the 'I'reaty of 1818 precluded such privileges, and that the permission to fish or 
enjoy the privileges not conceded to them by the Treaty could only be enjoyed on such 
license being obtained. Mr. Campbell alleges that in t.he neighboring Colony of Prince 
Edward Island, a different system prevails, and that though they arc ertually bound by 
the Treaty reJerred t.o, they permit the storing offish and the landing of bait and snpplieM, 
and the purchasiug of salt, barrels, and other outfits and materials necessary for the proslJ
cution of the fisheries, whcther the masters of theMe vessels have first taken out a license 
or not, 

Mr. Campbell further alleges that he believes that American fishcrmen largely supply 
themselves in the vicinity of the said Island, and within the prohibited limits, with fish 
caught in British waters, and catch fish and cbtain supplies, and in a large majority of 
cases have no licenses-thus practically evading the terms of the Treaty and enjoying all 
the rights of Her Majesty's subjects. 
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He further complains that the effects of such a ~axity in the enfore.ement of the :r'reaty 
rig~lte in Prince Edward Island, while they are drmgently enforce? III Nova. ScotJa, has 
had the effect of dr~wing off a lucrative trade which had sprung up III the Stralts of Canso 
to the ports of that I.land. 

The undersigned begs respectfully to submit:- .. . 
That the ri"hts which thc citizens of the IT nited 8tates are entitled to enJoy III rela

tion to the fisheries on the coast of these Provinces, arc those only which are granted them 
by the Convention of 1818. 

That this Convention excludes them from any right of fishing within 3 miles of the 
coast of British America, and that the prescribed distance is to be measured from the 
headlands or extreme poin ts of land next the sea or the coast, or the entrance of bays or 
indents of the coast, and consequently that no rights exist on their part to enter the bays 
or ports of Nova Seotia for the pnrpose of fishing, other thall for the purpose of getting 
wood and water, or for the purpose of shelter and repairing damages therein. (Sec sections 
2 and 3 of the Imperial Act 59 Geo. 3, Cap. il::i) in the latter part of which it is distinctly 
stated that they shall enter "Ill' no other purposes whatever." 

Tbe concluding part of the FishCIJ Article of the Convention of 1818 reads thus
" Provided, however, that the American fishermen shall he admitted to enter such 

" bays or harbors for the purpose of shelter, and for repairing damages therein-of pur
" chasing wood and of obtaining water and for no other purpose whatever. But they shall 
" be under such restrictions as may be necessary to prevent their taking, drying or curing 
"fish therein, or in any other manner whatever abusing the privileges hereby preserved 
" to them." 

It may be suggested, however, that though precluded from entering for purposes 
of fishing, that they may be pern:itted to cxerci~c the right of entering for purposes of 
trade. Whethet such a claim might be f<lirl.V maintained were the vessel purely a trading 
vessel would depend upon the Treaties between Great Britain and the United States' and 
the usages of nations in such cases; but I presume that no such question could arise here 
-the vessels in question are alleged to be purely fishin~ vessels-fitted out as such, and 
calling into the ports referred to for the purposes of supplying themselves with salt, barrels, 
stores and provisions for the proseeuion of a fishery business, and for landing and storing 
their catch from time to time, and alleging that they do not want a liccnse to fish a~ they 
do not intend to fish within the three miles limit, avowing themselves fishermen; hut at 
the same time declaring that they do not contemplate fishing within the limits. 1'his 
class of vessels, have no right to enter our ports for other purposes than those of shelter, 
repa1:ring damages, purchasin!J wood, and outaining water. 

Citizens of the United States have no right cunceded them hy the 1'reaty of 1818, to 
navigate or use the pns~age or Strait of Cans.), and the Queen's Advocate General and Her 
M~jestY'B Attorney General of Euglanu in 1841, gave the following opinion upon this 
pOlnt :-

" W ~ are of opinion that independently of Treaty, no foreign Country has the right 
" to use or navigate the passage of Canso; and attending to the terms 0(' the Convention 
"relating to the rights of fishing to be enjoyed hy the American citizen, we are also 0[' 
"opinion that that Convention did not either expressly or by necessary implication con
"cede any such right of using or navij:(ating the passage in question. ·We are also of 
"opinion that casting bait to lure fish in the track of any American vessel navic;at.iuO' the 
" passage would constitute a fishing within the neg'ltive terms of thc Convention." '" 

I would also ll.otice that a letter from the ~Ion. Edward Cardwell, the Secretary of 
State for the ColoDles to the Lord of the Admiralty, uuder d:lte 12th April 1866 in 
relation to this question of the fish cri cs, states :- ' , 

" The determination of the Reciprocity 'freaty, concluded in 1854 between Great 
"Britain and the United States, renews the first article of the Com·ention' of the 20th of 
"October, ISIH, with various Imperial and Oolonial Acts enumerated in the marO'in of 
"which. the oper'ltiou tHld been suspended Guring the continuance of the Treaty"'hy' the 
"Imperial Act 18 and 19 Vie. Cup. 3, Sec. 1, or otherwise." 

. ~h~ letter referred ~o goes on to state, amongst other things, that except within cer
ta~n hmlts named, Amencan fishermen are not to take, dry or cure fish on or within three 
mlles of the coasts, bays, creeks aDd harboTs of )3l'itish North America. But they may 
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enter such bays aud harbors for cel'ta£n specijie'l purposes, under such restrictions as may 
be necessary to prevent abuse by fishing or otherwise; but are forbidden to enter such 
bays or harbors ~xcept for certain defined purposes. The letter further states, after refer
ring to Act of Geo. IH, and the Merchant Shipping Act, that more extended powers are 
conferred by the Local Acts of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
on certain officers, sufficient to bring into port any foreign vessel which continues within 
these waters f~r twe~ty.four hours after notice to quit them, and in case she shall have 
been engaged In fishmg to prosecute her to condemnation. It furth~r refers to the wish 
of ~er ~ajest.y's G?vernment, in reference to treatment of American fishermen, in cono 
nectlOn with a questlOn of bays and headlands, and that they should not be interfered 
with, unless found within three miles or the shore; but if found within these limits, 
should receive the notice to depart, which is contemplated by the laws of Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick er Prince Edward Island, if within the waters of one of these Colonies 
under circumstances of suspicion,-and the letter in concluding states:-

., Her Majesty's Government do not desire that the prohibition to enter British 
"Bays should be generally insisted upon, except when there is reason to apprehend some 
" substantial invasion of British rights. And in particular they do not desire American 
,. vessels to be prevented from navigating the Gut of Oanso, (from which lIer Majesty's 
" Governmcnt are advised they might be lawfully excludeu), unless it shall appear that 
"this permission is used to the injury of Colouial fishermen, or for other improper 
" objects." 

The undersigned therefore concludes that as it is only by Treaty ril!;ht that these 
American fishing vessels have a right to enter Nova Scotia port.s, alld as that is limited 
to specific objects, they have no right to exceed them; and the Customs officers were 
quite within the scope of their j ul'isdietion in refusillg to allow t hem to enjoy privileges 
other than those named in the 'rreaty. 

Next it is submitted that the same uuties which it devolved on the Customs officers 
of the Dominion applied equally to those of Prince E<1ward Island, which latter Colony 
has, like the Colonies of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, her own laws, similar in their 
scope ar:d spirit, and giving ample power to enforce compliance with the terms of the 
Convention of 1818 above referred to. But it is alleged by :Mr. Campbell that they arc 
not equally enforced by the Officers of that Government, and while this enures to the 
benefit of the Island inasmuch as it attracts the trade, a large share of which Nova Scotia 
formerly enjoyed, it must be most damaging to certain sections of t:lC lattcr Province, and 
if permitted to continue, would be manifestly unjust. 

Before dealing with the question of remedy for such an anomalous state of things, 
the undersigned would respectfully recommend that hc be instructed to employ Mr. 
Campbell personally to proceed to Prince Edward Island and Nova 8eotia, and ascertain 
with accuracy the facts in detail, in relation to the American fishing trade with these 
Colonies, and report fully on all matters connected therewith, with as little delay J~ 
possible. 

Respectfully submitted. 
P. MITCIIELL, 

Iliinl,ter of Marine and Fisheries. 

COpy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorablc the Privy Council, approved by llis 
Excellency the Governo)O Gene)'(ll in Oonncil on the 18th September, 1tl68. 

The Committee have had before them the Memorandum from the Honorable the 
14th and 15th September, 1868. Minister of Marine and Fisheries, dated 15th instant, on the 
Bubject of the letters of Ste-yvart Campbell,.Esq., ~I.. P., for the C0l!nty of Guysborough, 
N. S., in relation to the exercise of unauthOrized pnvdeges by American fishermen on the 
coast of Prince Edward hland, and tile construction to be placed on the Treaty of 1818. 
and they concur with the ~1inister in advising that., bcfore dealing with the question of' 
remedy for the anomalous state of th~ngR u;scribcd in the J'rIemorandu~ submitted, M.r. 
CampbeIJ be instructed to proceed to Pnnce hdward hbwd and Nova Scotla, and ascertam 
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with accuracy the facts in detail in reiation to the A~ericaJ?- fishiJ?-g trade with t~ese 
Colonies, and report fully on all matters con~ected therewIth, wIth as httle delay as possIble. 

Certified. (Signed,) WM. H. LEE, Clerk., P. O. 
To the Honorable, 

The Minister of Marine aud Fisheries. 
&c., &., &c. 

(Copy,) OTTAWA, 16.th Septe~ber, 1868. 
SIR,-With referencc to your letter of 14th instant! drawIDg attention to the fact 

that owin'" to the refusal of American fishermen passmg through the Gut of Canso to 
pay 'tonnag~ dues exacted under authority of the Fisheries Act, the lucrative ~rade formerly 
carried on there has been entirely cut off and transferred to the Island o~ Pr~nce. Edward, 
where, it is alleged, they arc permitted to land stores and take cargoes 10 VIolatIon of the 
Convention of 1818, entered into between Her Majesty's Government and the Government 
of the United States, and of the laws of Prince Edward Island in relation to the enforce
ment thereof, and contravening the spirit of the arrangement entered upon by the Gover!!.
ment of the Dominiou and that of Prince Edward Island in relation to the mutual recogm
tion ot licenses issued to American fishermen by the Government of that Island and ?f 
the Dominion respectively; I beg to request you to make a personal visit to t~ese locali
ties, and ascertain with accuracy and in detail the facts in relation to the UnIted States 
fishing trade with these Colonies, ascertaining; 

1st. The names and tonnage of such veesels as have entered the Ports of Prince 
Edward Island from the United States during the past three years, and separately the 
numbers that have vi"ited the Island during the present year; 

2nd. How llIany of those were purely trading vessels; the number of those purely 
fishing vessels, and the Dumber of those which were of a mixed character of fishing and 
trading' ; 

3rd. In all cases where you can do so, ascertain the several tonnages and crews of 
these vessels, with the cargoes; 

4th. Ascertain, if possible, bow many of those vessels were provided with licenses, 
and by wh'cm issued, nnd whether any and what number of these, fished within the three 
miles limit; 

5th. Whether any, and what, American fishing vessels, not having licenses, were per
mitted to land stores, bait, salt, barrels, tackle and other outfits; or to trade or purchase 
some or any parts thereof, and whether any of them, after declining to take licenses in the 
Ports of Nova Seotia afterward,] took license, or not in those of said Island; 

6th. The nature and value of stores, fish and supplies landed, as well as the value of 
the fish, barrels and other outfits purehased,-the nature and extent of the damage done 
to the trade of the Ptlrls of the Gut of Canzo, and any other incidental detail which may 
appear of importance or bearing on the question; 

7th. The number of'said vessels which eame into the Ports of said Island, purely for 
the purposes permitted by the Treaty of 1818, viz: "for the purpose of shelter and of 
repairillfJ damafJes therein-of purchasin!J wood and o} obtaining 'Water" and more par-
ticularly during the present season; , 

8th. Whether any, and what number, of American vessels statin'" the tonna"'e and 
orews thereof, entered the Straits of Canso during the present year an"d so far as y~u can 
obtain this information, also get it with regard to the Ports of Nov~ Scotia . 

9th. Note ~arefully the P!actieal w?rking or applic~tion ~f the Treaty ~f 1818, or of 
other laws relatmg to or affectIng Amel'lcan fishermen 10 Bntish North American waters 
a~d statc w~lercin they differ in the two Colonies referred to, and also whether there is any 
dIfferences In the I?oallaws of these .Colonies, a~d i~ so, state what they are; 

10th. Asec~tam whether any dlff~rence eXists ID the npplication or enforcement of 
such laws; and If so, statu whllt effect It has had upon the trade of each Colony, and the 
nature and extcnt of the damage done to the trade of each and whether such difference in 
the manner of enforce.ment. of existing law.s is do_ne under ~ffi.cial authority and with their 
knowledge, or does It an se from except.lOnal CIrcumstances, aDd if the latter, state what 
they ,are; 
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ll~h. Y.ou will please asoertain the quantity of fish, caught by American fishermen' 
landed In Pnnce Edward Island, and transhipped either in American or British bottoms 
to American Ports, and the relative ship:nents in each. Also, whether any al!d to what 
extent, fish caught by British subjects and sold to Americans is exported to American 
markets as l .. meric::m caught fish; 

12th. Also~ whether American caught fish are forwarded, Dnd to what extent, in 
steamboats tradlDg from the Ports of the Island, Nova Scotia or New Brunswick to the 
States, or over the rail roads of either Nova Scotia or New Brunswick towards their desti
nation j 

13th. You will also please ~tate the best remedy for unv or ,,\1 of the evils which are 
complained 0.£ in relati?n to the working of ~~e laws, and while reportipg fully on all the 
matters speCially herelD referred to, you Will also get such iniorm:ttion, and with as little 
delay as possible, and report on such other points as you may consider to be connected 
therewith or have a bearing on this question. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 

Hon. Stewart Campbell, 
Ottawa. 

(Signed,) 
Your obedient servant, 

P. JIJ ITCIIELL, 
1\1 inistcr of Marinc and Fisheries. 

(Copy,) GUYSBOROUGII, N. S., FEBRUARY, 2nd, 1869. 
Hon. P. MITCHELL" 

Minister of M arine and Fisheries. 
Sm,-With reference to your communication of the 16th September last, on the sub

ject of the operation of the license system policy embodied in and intended to be enforced 
by the provisions of the Act for the regul:1tion of fishing :md protection of the fisheries, 
and the Act respecting fisbing by foreign vessels, and also in relation to the fishing trade 
and business generally, I have the honor to inform you that in accordance with your in
structions conveyed to me by that communication, I visited the Island of Prince Edward, 
and the other localities affected by the subject in the months of October and November 
last, and I now beg to report the following observations bearing upon the general question. 
I regret that in doing so, I shall not be able to reply seriatim t,) the several enquiries pro
pounded by you. The diffioulty or rather the impossibility of obtaining in the Island the 
required information, will I hope be regarded as sufficient apology for such deficiency, and 
the probably less satisfactory shape which this communication will consequently assllme. 
I trust however that even in its present form, it will not bo without some value. 

The principal source of inconvenience and grievance on the part of the British traders 
and subjects generally in the Maritime Provinces, who arc connected with the fisheries is 
to be found in the great change of circumstances brought about by the abrogation of the 
Reciprocity Treaty. During the existence of that Trcaty, the entire freedom with which 
that branch of industry, represented by the fisheries, was pursued on the part of the sub
jects of the United States of America on the coasts of the British Provinces, naturally 
brought thesc foreigners into most intimate business relations with merchants, traders, and 
others in many localities of the maritime portion of the Dominion, and especially at and in 
the vicinity of the Strait of Canso. The great body of tile large fleet of American fisher
men, numbering several hundred vessels, which annually passed through that Strait to the 
Gulf of the St. Lawrence in the prosecution of the fisheries, and especially the Mackerel 
fishery, was invariably in the habit of procuring much of the requisite supplies for the 
voyage at the several ports in that Strait. The business thus created largely benefited not 
only those directly engaged in commercial pursuits, but was also of immense advantage to 
other classes of the inhabitants of several of the adjacent counties of Nova 8cotia. The 
constant demand for, and ready disposal at remunerative prices to the American fishing ves· 
sels, of a large quantity of farm produce, and other products of industry in the shape of 
barrels, hoops, lumber, wood, &c, was at once the character and result of the intercourse 
which subsisted during the existence of the Reciprocity Treaty. The total exemption from 
duty of all fish exported from the Maritime Provinces to the markets of the United States 
was also a boon of inestimable value to the very large class of British subjects directly and 
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indirectly connected with our fisheries and its resulting trade. T~is state of things, whioh 
was benefioial also in no small degree to the subjeots of the Umted States, undoubt~~ly 
created a oondition of general prosperity and oontentment among the classes of British 
Bubjects referred to, such as had never previously existed, 

On the termination of the Reciprocity Treaty in 1866, by the ,A~t of the government 
of the United States, both parties, viz: the subj ~ots of Great BntalD and those of t~e 
United States were remitted to their respective former status under the term,s and proV1s~ 
ions of the London Convention of October 20th, 1818, and the several Colomal enaetments 
based on, and in accordance therewith, supplemented by such exoeptional rights in favor of 
foreign fishing vessols as the license system or policy has crea,ted and confer~ed. To that 
status I beg now to advert. And first with regard to the rights of Amerloan fishermen 
under the oonvention of 1818, although no small amount of official eorresponden~e and 
even oontroversy between Great Britain and the United States has taken plaoe on thiS sub
jeot, particularly previo,us to the T~eaty of Washington, ~~54, o?mmonly kno,wn as the 
Reciprocity Treaty, the rIght of AmerIcan fishermen to partICipate In the fishenes on the 
coasts of British North America are very clearly defined by the latter part of the first 
article of the Convention of 1818: "And the U nitod Stat~s hereby renounce forever any 
"liberty heretofore enjoyed or claimed by the inhabitants thereof to take, dry or oure fis?, 
"on or within three marine miles of any of the coasts, bays, cre~ks, or harbours of. HIS 
"Britannio Majesty's Dominion in America, not inoluded within the above mentIoned 
"limits." (The limits here referred to are speoified in the same artiole. and have no ap
plioation to the mattor in hand) "provided however that the American fishermen shall be 
,I admitted to enter suoh bays or harbours for the purpose of shelter, and repairing damages 
11 therein, of purch~sing wood and of obtaining water, and for no other purpose whatever. 
11 But they shall be under such restrictions as may be neoessary to prevent their taking, 
" drying, or curing fi,h therein, or, in any other manner whatever abusing the privileges 
1I hereby r.eserved to them," 

Notwithstanding the just and indisputable construction of the terms of this artiole 
by Her Majest.y's Government, to the effeot that the Government of the Unitod States 
have thereby renounced the right of fishing not only within three miles of the Colonial 
shores, but also within three miles of a line drawn aoross the mouth of any British bay 
or creek, and although Her Majesty's Government is advised that American vessels enga
ged in fishing, might be lawfully exoluded from navigating the Strait of Canso, yet as I 
apprehend, it is not the desire of Her Majesty's Government, or of the Government of this 
Dominion, to either waive or enforce the more extensive but legal oonstruotion of the 
article already cited in the foregoing respeots, the polioy of granting Amerioan subjeots the 
liberty te fish within three miles of the Colonial shores, and the oonditions upon whioh suoh 
liberty is to be permitted, beoame, on this branch of the subject, questions of very serious 
moment, ,and cntit,led to very serious and mature oonsideration, Upon the first of 
these POInts, I thIDk I may assume that both the Im;lCrial and Dominion author
ities, entertai~ no other idea than, that of insistiug, under any oircumstanoes, upon 
~he absolute ~Ight to exclude A~erIcau fi3hcrmcn f,:om any free partioipation in the 
Inshore fisherIes, Any other polIcy would, I conceive, under existinO' oiroumstanoes 
be unjust and suici~~I, particularly ill view ot' the impositions of theOUnited States 
Gov:ernment upon llrmBh caugh~ fish, and would certainly eventuate in general dissatis
f9~tlOn, of the most aggravated ~Ind, I trust ~h?refore that it is unneoessary to dwell upon 
thiS po~nt, U po~ the second, VIZ.: The condltl~ns uron whioh,. if permitted, the liberty 
to fish IS,tO be enjoyed by the sub1eots of ,the United ~~ates, differenoe of opinion may no 
~oubt eXist, and ~he charaotor and form, of t~ose conditIOns aro of course subject to ques
tIOn, The experIence of tho past may, In thiS particular as in other~ be a "'uide for the 
present, I shall therefore examine the operation of' the license sy;tcm du~inO' the last 
three years, and prcsent tho results. In 1866, the tonnage duty under that syst~m was 50 
o~nts per ton. In 1867 was $1.00 per ton, and in 1868, $2,00 per ton. In 1866 about 
elg~t hundred vessels were en,gaged in the fi8heries of the Gulf and River St, Lawrenoe, of 
w~oh number. 454 took out hce~ses, the aggregate amount of' tonnage dues paid by them 
beIng $13,016 85. III Nova So~tla there were 35* licenses i~sued, the oollections on whioh 
a~ounted to $9,368.5.0' In P:~noe Edward ~sland 89 lioenses were taken, out, and dues 
paid to the amount ot $3,33!),.,.), Only 1 0 heen~es wrrc taken out in tha late Provinoe 
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of Canada, the payment on which was $296. Bufone was issued in New Brunswick yield-
ing $13, and none were granted in Newfoundland. ' 

Iu 1867, in Canada and New Brunswick no licenses were issued. In Nova S~otia tho 
whole number issued was 269. The amount received therefor was $13929. This amount 
is propOl:tionably g~eater in consc(!uence of the double rate or $1 per to~ as against 50 ct~. 
per ton III the prev.lOus year. The actual diminution in the number of licenses may ba 
regarded as oWlllg In some mea,ure to the practice of givin .... three warnings to intruders 
before enforcin~ acceptance of license, or making seizure. t> , 

In 1868, 49 American fish~rmen took out licenses in Nova Scotia the tonnao-e dues 
on which at $2, per ton amountcd to $1,691.50. The diminution i~ this year 

0 

of tho 
Dumber of license.s accepted, is attributed to the high rate of the tonnag0 duty. From 
personal observation and enquiry I am disposed to charge it to another but additional 
reason, and that is the excmption from all restrictions practically enjoyed by American 
fishing vessels at the several ports and on the shores of l'rince Edward Islaud. In this 
conn~xion I would submit the very strange aud st~rtling fact that only five or six licenses 
were Issued by the Island authorities in the past year. Free fishing upon grounds within 
the most liberal interpretation of the phrase "prohibited limits" was the rule and not the 
exception. This uuquestionably passive toleration on the p~rt of the Island authorities is 
certainly quite inconsistent with the arrangements entered into with regard to the mutual 
adoption of the lice?se system and the exaction of a similar rate of tonnage dues between 
the Government ot the Island, and that of Canada. 

On the assumption that the policy of exacting tonnage dues from the American fisher
men for the privilege of fishing in British waters, will be continued for the present, the 
question naturally presents itself; at what amount such exaction should be ·placed. The 
statistics of the last three years she", a decided diminution in thl! acceptance of licenses by the 
Americans in proportion to the increase of duty payable thercon; and I am strongly of 
opinion that henceforth it will be extremely difficult, if not impossible, to induml them to 
accept licenses, unless the dues be placed at the iowcst rate yet exacted. I derive this 
view from personal intercourse with many ot the parties concerned; and even in their sub
mission to that rate, I might be disappointed, if the authorities of Prince Edward Uland 
continue practically to encourage the refusal to take licenses from the authorities of the 
Dominion, by permitting on the shores, within the jurisdiction of that Island, the free fishing 
to which I have already adverted. There is, I am aware, a considerable class of persons, 
who advocate a continuance of the preoent high, or even a higher rate of duty as the oon
dition of license. But it must be borne in mind that in the present state of this question a 
high rate of duty means efficient protection and its accompanying expense. Without that 
efficient protection, licenses at any rate, exceeding a nominal amount, and I consider 50 
cents per ton to be an amount of that character, will not be accepted. And this brings 
me to the consideration of the nature and character of sue h protection. I would be the las· 
man to utter a word or write a line that could be construed as a matter of reproach towards 
the Imperial naval a·uthorities, in respect of their services on this point, but the facts of 
the case compel me to say that I cannot regard with favor the present system of the prQ
tection of the fisheries. The inefficiency of the protection now afforded may be attributed 
to two causes. In the first place. Hcr Majesty's ships are sent on this service at too late a 
period in the fishing season. It is during the months preceding the fall of the year that 
their presence on the fishing grounds is most required. Later in the season the fish resort 
to deeper water, and are to be found outside of the prohibited limits. Protection therefore 
is not then necessary. As an illustration of the habits of the fish, as well as 
of the necessity of the vessels engaged in the protection of the fisheries beiDg on the 
ground at an earlier period, I may mention that I was credibly informed, when at George
town, Prince Edward Island, by an eye witnese of the fact, that in the month of August 
last an entire fieet of about 100 sail of American fishermen had actually and very success
fully fished for several day~, without interruption, in the land-wash near Rustico, ou the 
North side of the Island, of course to the great insult aud . detriment of British subjects 
residing there. I was also given to understand that Her M ajesty's ships NigrT and Barra
coutta, detailed as the protective force during the last season, did not reach the shores of 
Cape Breton and Prince Edward Island until the beginning of the month of October. In 
the lecolld place, thi veiseli urdinarily ewployed Oil thili serviQ' are of cQllliderabl. .in 
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and being Isteamers, their approach is readily discerned by actu:1 intru~ers and thus 
time is afforded for escapc. It is a remarkable fact that not a slOgle ~elzure has been 
made during the season. .. . .. . 

The conclusions suggested by the foregolOg state ot fncts are ver'! lD.telhglble. If .t~e 
present high or any higher rate of tonnage dues is to be contin~ed, and ID vlO~ ufthe hostlhty 
which such exactions will undoubtedly induce, the water pohce to be proVided, must be of 
corresponding power of control, and perfect good faith, material aid and activity on the 
part of the authorities of Prince Edward Island must be demanded. As I have already 
intimated thc forcc now provided seems of a cbaracter ill-calculate.l to answer the purpose 
for which it is dCBigned. Upon a careful consideration of the mbject, and ha~ing conf~r~ed 
with many pcrsons whose opinions are entitled to weight, I am led to enterta~n the opll~lOn 
that the aid of H. 1\1. ships of the class now u8ed might to some extent be dispensed WIth. 
A single vessel of war discrec~ly ~tationed in the vicinity of the principal fishing gl'Ounds, 
say alternately at Port Hood, Cape Breton, and George Town, Priuce Edwanl Island, and 
perhaps an additional port to the north-ward of tho Island, from the first of July to the 
tenth of November, would be sufficient, if in connexion with her and subject to.proper 
communication with her Commander, four or five;fast-sailing schooners of similar size and 
appearance to the ordinary clasR of American fishing vessels, with a commissioned officer, 
and. svffi~ie~t crew, an.d duly arm~d. were appoint~d to cruise durin;; :he a?ove Illentione~ 
perIOd wlthm the POlOts embracmg the fishery nghts of the DomlulOn. The expense ut 
such a force is easy of ascertainment, and it would no doubt be considerable. This however 
would be met to some fair (X tent by the revenuo from due3, and possibly by a share of 
seizures. This ~uggeBtion is predicated upon the exaction of what Illay be termed a high 
rate of tonnage dues. If on the other hand the nominal rate of 50 cents per ton as here
inbefore stated, and which is more as an explicit acknowledgment of our right than:la 
an equivalent for the privileges conceded, be sanotioned. I feel wall assured that although 
the revenue derived would be of smaller amount, yet the force necessary to ensure its col
lection migll.t be of a very inferior, and consequently les3 expensive description, while the 
national bitterness which this question is daily engendering, would be largely averted. 

And here I may offer SOilie observations as to what in my jndgment would be the· 
probable effects of dealing with the American fishermen in the more liber:ll spirit of cheap 
licenses. In a former part of this communication I have referred to the active and advan
tageous business relations subsisting between them and the merchants, traders, and others, 
in the Eastern Counties of Nova Scotia, and particularly at the Strait of Canso, during the 
existence of the Reciprocity Treaty, and pointed out the very prosperous condition of our 
own people during that period. lUuch depression has prevailed since its abrogation, caused 
principally by the exaction of a higher rate of tonnage dues, which has induced the Ameri
cans to transfe~ their former busines.s relations ~o Prince Edward :Island, where the terms 
of the ConventIOn of 1818 are practIcally permitted to be unrecognized. The sUe(O'estion 
I have offered with regard to the imposition of a nominal duty of 50 cents, seems C to me if 
adopted as well calculated to restore to the sections of Nova Seotia retfrred to, much of 
their former prosperity and consequent contentment. I firmly believe that lioenses at that 
rate will be generally if not universally accepted. The liberty to use our ports as a conse
quence of such acceptance of lioenses, will be again embraced. The transfer of their trade 
to Prince Edward Island will be cheoked, if not abandoned. The Americans will use the 
more convenient ports of the Strnitof' Canso. 'fheir cargoes will be landed and stored 
there, while .if they desire to ship the.same to their own home markets, tiwility to do so by 
steamers WhICh pass through the Strait of Canso weekly will be at hand. And I feel con
vinoed that a marked improvement in our trade and business generally would be the 
immediate result. 

There is anoth.er branch of.t~e general subject on which I take th6 opportunity to 
remark, and that IS the probablhty of a large amount of American cauO'ht fish beinoo for
warded as British caught fish to Ports in the United States by steamboats tradinO'° from 
British Ports and particularly from Ports in Prince Edward Island. There is an ;bvious 
difficulty. in obtaini~g accurate information on this point. The records of the Custom 
Houses ID the UDlted States. would be the only means of arriving at just conclusions in 
the matter. I may however, give an extract of a letter received from a merchant of stand
ing. residing at St. John, N. B., which throws some light upon the state of the case. It 
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is dateJ 4th December, 1868. The writer says, " I fear the Bostonians are doing a large 
illicit trade in British caught mackerel in Prince Edward Island. There have been large 
quantities passing through here this season, principally Prince Edward Island brand. I 
learn that they are forwarded by an American, who is carrying on a shore fishery at the 
Island in small boats, and in addition, buys all he can get, and is allow cd by the authori
ties at Washington, to enter his fish as American caught, he being an American citizen. 
The shipments have been from 2UU to aou barre!s by each boat semi-weekly since I came 
here, up to last week, and as I am told, was going on for some time before. I presume they 
will amount in the aggregate to some 4000 or 5QOO barrels for the ,cason by this route. 
They arrive here by railway from Shediac, and likely the same parties are shipping by 
the Charlottetown, Halifax and Boston line also. 'l'his may lessen your Bay fares, a~ 
many of that catch may be purchased by them, and entered iree uf duty at Boston." 

The foregoing seems to embrace the principal points of enquiry su;:gcstcd by your 
communicatiou and instructions, and I trust that the saw-, will be acceptable to the 
Department and the Government. 

I have the honor to bc, Sir, 
Your mo~t obedient 8crvant, 

(Sigued,) Sl'EWAR'l' CAMPBELL, 

DEPARTMEN'l' OF MARINE AND FISHERIES, (Fisheries Branch,) 
OTTAWA, 3rd October, 1868. 

The Minister of Marine and Fisheries has the honor to bring under the notice of the 
Privy Council, that the information he has recoivcd from Nova Scotia leads him to believe 
that the bteps taken to enforce the payment of the tonnage dues chargeablo on American 
fishermen arc quite inadequate to the requirements of that servicc. 

A receut communication from Port Hood alleges that about threo hundred American 
fi;hing vessels were in that port about the 28th ult., and that not one in twenty had 
licenses, and that there was no cruiser or cutter on the coast. 

The undersigned would respectfully suggest that the attentiou of n is Excelleney, the 
Governor General be called to the facts above stated, with the view of securi;Jg for this 
great source of national wealth the more active services of lIer Majesty's cruisers engaged 
OD the North American Station. 

Respectfully submitted, 
(Signed,) P. 111 ITC;:: EL!., 

Minister of Marine aud Fisheries. 

COpy Of a Report of a Committee of the IIonorable the Privy Council, approved by IUs 
Excellency the governor Gmeral i,l Council on the 9th October, 1868. 
On a memorandum dated 3rd instant, from the Honorable the Minister of Marine and 

Fisheries, stating that the information he has received from Nova Scotia leads him to be
lieve that the steps taken to enforce payment of the tonnage dues chargeable Oll American 
fishing vessels are qnite inadequate to the requirements of the service. 

That a recent communication from Port Hood alleges that about 300 American fish
iD'" vessels were in that port about the 28th ultimo, and that not one in twenty had 
lic~nses, und that there was no cruise~ or cutter on the coast. 

He therefore suggests that the attention of Yonr E3:cellency be given to the facts 
stated, witha view of securing to this great source of national wealth t!Je more activo ser
vices of R. M. cruisers engaged on the North American Stations. 

The Committee C'lneur in the Report of the Minister of Marinc and Fisheries, and 
submit the same for Your Excellency'S approval. 

Certified. 
(Signed,) WM. H. LEE, Clerk, 1'. C. 

To the Honorable 
The Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 

&c., &., &c. 
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(Copy.) DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISHERIES, (Fisheries Branch,) 
OTTAWA, 9tp November, 1868. 

In connection with the unsettled state of the Fishery Question between Great Britain 
and the United States, the Minister oflliarine and Fisheries desires respectfully to draw the 
attention of the Governor General in Council to certain anomalous features of the present 
system of granting licenses to American fishing vessels. . . . 

'When it was at first suO'~cstcd that at least some formal rccogDltlOn of the Just and 
reasonable claims of the British North American Colonies, to exclusive rights of fishery 
within the limits described in the Oonvention of 1818, should be c:xactcd, the Canadian 
Government perceived that. the situation of the inshore fishin~s around Prince Edward 
Island and the exceptional position of that colony ag regards the other confederated 
colonies, must necessarily occasion ncw difficulties in carrying out the desired policy; and 
that any system not under uniform control would operate to the rclative disadvantage of 
the other provinces forming the confederation. This was felt tn be the case not merel, 
in a pecuniary but likewise" in a political sense. The proposal, however, that interchan, 
geable licenses should be issued by the respective governments was acquiesced in by 
Canada, as well in deference to the proposed arrangement of a complicated and urgent 
dispute, as in view of the cxpressly temporary nature of the system. But this system has 
now extended over three years, insteau of being confined to the current season of 1 ~136, as 
it was then stipulated should be the limits of it~ dumtion, ~\.nd owine:; to the practice of 
mutually recognizing licenses issued, the chief political burden ot 8uoh renewed policy, 
and the whole provincial cost of applying and ellforcing the system, h~ve devolved on the 
united provinces, while a very large share of the license fees collected has accrued to 
Prince Edward Island. These results appear in some degree an aggravation of injury 
borne by the Dominion from the continued admission of foreign fishermen and vessels into 
colonial waters on merely nominal terms, whilst the produce of Canadian fisheries still 
competes in the United States markets on most disadvantageous conditions with fish 
caught by Americans on the same fishing ground~. 

The undersigned having already brought this particular subject under notice, beg. 
reference to the l\linute of Council adopted thereon, the ::l::lnd of l\lay last. 

Another anomaly arising out of the licensing "ystem ha. developed itself in the 
course of the fishing season of 1868, and forms the ~ubjeet of a report on the 15th of 
September last, to which the Minister has now the honor to revert. 

It is therein stated that a very considerable trade, which formerly existed among the 
crews of American fishing vessels and the merchants at several of the ports of Nova Scotia, 
to which they resorted in great numbers, has latterly become diverted to Prince Edward 
Island; and that such diversion occurs through facilities afforded by the Isbnd authorities 
to United States citizens, to fish and land and trade there without first obtaining fishing 
licenses. such as are required at Nova Scotian ports, in conformity with the laws and tho 
system adopted unuer thc cxistiug 'l'reaty with Great Britain. Although these vessels are 
prohibited by the Imperial and Provin'.!ial Statutes, and by the Converitiou of 181S, from 
entering British harbors for any other purposes than shelter, or to repair damages and to 
purchase wood and water, the masters are there allowed to procure supplies, to store fish, 
and bait, buy salt, barrel. and other materials necessary for fishing operations, without any 
interference on the part of the Island officials; all of which is in violation of the Customs 
la:ws, and at variance :with ~he letter and spirit of the Treaty by which they are equally bound 
With the officers and IDhabltants of the other provinces. In addition to which evasive privi, 
leges United States vessels (unlicensed) are also permitted to transfer their car"'oes at 
Prince Edward Island to fJreign steamers, and to include quantities of fish capt~red by 
and purchased from the 19land fishermen,-thU8 exempting them from duties levied on 
fish caught and marketed by the other colonists. The aotual O'uin from this mode of deal
ing with the crews and owners of United States fishinO' ve~sels" and the requisite establish
ment of business firms and agencies at the Island, togethc: with minor benefits of local 
trade, ~oubtl~s9 prove ~oro than an e~uivalent to the aggregate amount of small tonnage 
fees which might be denved through stnct enforcement of the laws and the system in force 
under the treaty. 

The un~ersigne~ perceives that were the revenue officers who are stationed at these ports 
of Nova Scotla, to avail thewselves of the aUl:iliary lIleaM alforded by the CustOlllil Aots, to 
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enforce, under pain of direct seizure and confiscation, the acceptanoe of licenses, notwith· 
etanding any professed intention to resort to Prince Edward Island to procure lieenses
which are not there required of them,-the evil complained of might in a measure be 
remedied. These officers have (under instructions) refrained from such legitimate action 
because of an anxious desire to avoid every possible risk of collision, and bearing in mind 
the particular wish expressed by the Colonial Secretary's despatch of 12th April, 1866, 
respecting the free navigation of the Gut of Canso by American vessels. 

There can be no doubt that the laxity and connvivanee of the authorities of Prince 
Edward Island are calculated practically to defeat the Imperial measures devised for the 
protection of our fisheries, and they certainly thwarttho endeavors of the Canadian Execu· 
tive to give effect to the very moderate and conciliatory views of Her Majesty's Government. 
It is, moreover, peculiarly unfortunate that any such grievance as the diversion of an 
active portion of local tra<le should at this time be superadded to the feeling of discontent 
in Nova Scotia, particularly as it seems closely related to the insufficiency of naval assis
tance referred to in the Minute of Council dated 9th of October last. In the present 
temper of that province an injury of this kind is naturally ascribed to the policy and action 
of the Dominion Government, instead of being attributed to thc peculiar conduct of Prince 
Edward Island. 

It is quite obvious from recent events, that inflnential parties in the United States are 
eeeklUg to take advantage of, as well as to encourage the isolation of that Province, and by 
tempting inducemcnts to the fishing and other interests there designed to react upon the 
fishing populations of the adjacent provinces, may much embarr"ss any future disposal of 
the fishery question. 

Under all of thcse circumstances it seems highly import:lUt, that, if the system oflicens
ing American fishing vessels is to be again rcnewed, the whole administration of it should be 
placed under control of the Government of Canada. OtherlVi~c it will be absolutely neces
sary, should the license system continue, to compel the master8 of foreign fishing vessels to 
provide themselves with licenses on entering the Gut of Canso, or upon touching in their 
course at any of the ports of Nova Scotia. It is, however, questionable whether such sys
tem of licensing, adopted as a temporary expedient on the termination of the Reciprocity 
Treats, should be further continued since its past continuance has not led to any desirable 
results. 

The undersigned recommends that advantage be takcn of the presence in England of 
Sir Geo. E. Cartier and the Honorable Mr. Macdougall, C. B., to make this the subject of 
personal conference with the Secretary of State for the Colonies. 

The Minister having' prepared and furnished directions to Stewart Campbell, Esq., 
~I. P., of Guysborough, Nova Scotia, in accordance with the Minute of Council dated 18th 
September last, to ascertain accurately the facts in detail of the American fishing busiUllss 
and trade at the various sea-ports of Prince Edward Island and Nova Scotia, and their 
relation to the licensing sY8tem, that gentleman is still engaged in making such enquiries, 
and so soou as his report shall be receiv6d it may bo found necesary again to refer to the 
~ubject. 

Th" whole respectfully submitted. 

(Copy.) 

P. MITOHELL, 
Minister of Marine and Fiiheries. 

DEPARTMENT Ol? MARINE AND FISHERIES, (Fisheries Branch,) 
Ottawa, 10th November, 1868. 

The undersigned desires to bring under the notice of the Governor General in Council 
the still unsettled and very unsatisfactory state of the fishery question between Great 
Britain and the United States, and respectfully suggests that the attention of Her 
Majesty's Government be again called to the same. 

An opportunity is at present afforded by the prescnce in England of Sir Geo. E. 
Cartier and the Hon. Mr. lI1acdougall, C. B., to make this question the subject of personal 
conference with the Secretary of State for the Colonies, with a view to the timely adoption 
of some permanent and ~atisfactory policy. 
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It will be recollected that the irritatinO' and critical discussions on tl:.is important 
question, which for several preceding years h~.d cn?"aged the anxious attention of th.e two 
governments, were put in abeyance by the RecIprocIty Treaty o.f 1854. The. concessl~n. of 
free access for American fishermen and fishing vessels to the lDshore fishenes of BrItIsh 
North America formed an essential and valuable element in such compact. That treaty, 
frau"ht with commercial advantages to the United States and Canada, and promotive of 
mut~al friendship and prosperity between Great Britain and America, was (tor ~omewhat 
equivocal reasons) voluntarily determined by the latter ~ower, Through thIs. abrupt 
termination of a measure inVOlving the arrangement of senous and protracted dl~putes, 
thosc difficulties became revived, whicb, prior to the treaty, had exposed both natIons to 
constant political anxiety and subjected them to great public expense. It was hoped that 
this action on the part of the U niled States-resulting apparently from causes lAss potent 
and endurin" than considerations of international peace and business relations of a liberal 
and profitabl~ character-would, after a short period of reflection, undergo some revision 
more or less favorable to resumed intercourse. In such hope the Government of Canada, 
with the coucurrence of the mother country-both being actuated by an earnest spirit of 
conciliation and liberality-sought out and adopted a plan to effeot the admission, in an 
authorized form, of United States citizens to fish along the shores of these colonies, and 
thus avoid the danger and vexations which must necesslrily attend a practical revival of 
differences amongst the fishermen of both countries. The formal expedient of exacting 
season licenses from these foreign vessels, admitting them for the time being to fishing 
privileges identical with those enjoyed under the late convention, and on merely nominal 
terms, was thus in operation early in the same year during which the treaty had been 
abrogated by the American l1overnment. It wa3 deemed necessary, however, to stipulate 
that the system so devised should be limited to the current year; and in the various 
communicationR which have passed between the British and United States authorities, 
this limitation has been couplcd with the expression of a hope that, in,:the meantime, such 
temporary arrangement might bo superseded by return to the policy of reciprocal free 
trade, and the restoration of that commercial freedom and unrestricted fishing which here
tofore exi~ted. During three su('\cessive seasons the same system has been continued. It 
was each yoar renewed with manifest reluctance, attended as it has been by considerable 
loss and many inconveniences, oocasioning impatient acquiescenoe on the part of the 
Maritime Provinces. 

This burdensomo continuance of a system oriO'inated as an amicable ooncession 
towards the ne.ighboring ::-;t~tes does not seem to have ~et with the slightest appreciation. 
The sole practICal effect of It has l,cl'fl to admit forei"ners to a free use of our fishories 
whilst ~mposing ?" .tlw Imllerial. and. Provilleial Go~ernments the material expense of 
regulat~ng su~h. forClgn par~IClpatlOn 1!I lucrative advantages, and incnrring the cost of 
protectlllg Bfltlsh sn~'Je~ts 111 th.c conl"UlTcnt use of privileges exclusively theirs by the 
laws anll usages of CiVIlIzed natIOns, and at the same time O'uardinO' their own fishinO' 
grounds against substantial illjury by American fishermen." 0 " 

Under all ?f th~se eirc.ulllstsnces it i~ respectfully but earnestly submitted whether 
~he sJ:stem of !1C~nslng UnIted States fiahing vessels, avowedly a provisional one, and 
lI~plYlDg no prlnclpl.e, sho~ld now be absolutely Iliscontinued, and that it shall in future 
gl.ve pla~e to a .dc~Dlto poh?y of exclusion, agreeable to colonial interosts and consistent 
WIth natIOnal dlgDlty and rIghts. 

The l\l,in,istcr nC,cd not i~ this .conne~tion enlarge upon tho vital and vast importance 
t~ t~e Domln.lOn of Canada of a strIct IUUlntenance of those principles of Maritime juris
dICtIOn and nghts of fi,hery d.erivabl~ from the parent state. Immense as is the intrinsic 
val~e ~f the ('xhaustless fishenes! whIch form so largo a portion of our material resources 
theIr rlghtfu,l control and exc.l~slvc use possess a peculiar value and significance intimately 
connected WIth the new condl~lOn and prosp:cts of this country. The actual situation and 
future develop~cnt ?f these IDsho~c fishef\~s acquire if possible additional importance 
f~om the selec~on. of a sea-board. hne of raIlway connecting the hitherto separated Pro
vInces of the ])ntlsh North American Confederation. 

Reference is requested to Minutes of Council, dated 23rd of May 1866 a d 97th 
February, 1868. ' u ~ 
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The whole, nevertheless, respectfully suhmitted. 
(Signed,) P. MITCHELL, 

Ministcr of Marinc and Fisherios. 

(Copy.) OTTAWA, 3rd March, 1869. 
Tclegram to W. n. Vennio~, 

Inspector of' Fisheries, 
St. John. New Brunswick. 

Newspaper telegrams say Unitcd States fishermen auJ vessels tre~pass on Canadian 
~nshore. fishi~gs aro~n.d ~slands in. Passamaquoddy Bay, and elsewhere along that coast, 
mterfel'l?g ~I~h and InJu~'mg Canadian fishermen. If clettrlywithin Canada waters and doing 
substantllllIDJury to native fishermen, and that there exists thereabouts no mutual tolera
tion between neighbors regarding fishing and fi~h-trade, such as makes invasion of exclusive 
ri!?hts. practically of no serious concern, two courses arc open: either wal'll them off, and 
seIze ID default of removal, or compel them to take and pay for liecnses,-both re courses 
being provided for by the Fisheries Act. Visit the !,)c:llity. s;)ti:,fy' yourself wit.h ccrtainty 
of the facts and limit~, anll sce what is best to do. Heporl, by j,~h'''ram before taking 
decided action. " 

(Signed,) 1'. illITcHEr,r., 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 

(C~py.) PISHERIES OFFICE, ST. JOHN, NEW DIWNo;WICK, 

Hon. P. Mitchell, 
Gth March, 1869. 

Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 
SIR,-With reference to your telegram of the Brd instant, alluding to the 

encroachments of American Fishermen in Passamaquoddy Bay, Lepreaux: Harbour, and 
the Bays and Harbours intervening between them on the South-Western Coast of New 
BrullBwick, aLd directing me to visit the localities, and ascertain the bets, I have the 
honor to report :-

That the fisbing season was over, and, the vcssels had left the coast previous to the 
receipt of your instructions, but I immediately proceeded to collect the most rcliable 
information regarding the subject, which I now transmit for yonr consideration. 

In consequence of the protection which has, for the last three ycars, been enforced on 
the spawning ground at the Southern head of Grand Manan, the shoals of herring han 
been immense the last winter, and have attracted unprecedented numbers of various kinds 
of deep sea fishes, whose principal food consists of herrings, and other small fish. 

The fishing on the coast, and in the numerous harbors and inlets having becn 
unusually good, large numbers of American vessels frequented our waters. These consist 
of two classes, viz. : fishermen and traders,-the former catch all they can, and buy all 
they can; the latter buy from the shore people all their fish, paying in cash or goods at 
their own prices. As far as I can learn these vessels never make entry at thc Customs, 
never pay tonnage dues, nor any duties on the goods brought for the prosecution oftheir 
trade. 

This is nothing unusual,-the system has been pursued for years, and was formerly 
considered by the settlers and inhabitants rather an advantage than otherwisc, for it gave 
them a ready market for their fish, and supplied them with goods at a cheaper rate than 
our dealers, who paid Customs' duties, could furnish them. 

This winter, however, the number of American vessels attracted to this fishery was 
more than usually numerous; in some localities, such as New River, Lepreaux and St. 
George Harbors there were sometimes from thirty to forty, and took up so much room that 
our fishermen were comparatively crowded out, and made complaints to the local anthori
ties. These complaints did not reach me until ncar the close of the fishing season, consc
quently I was unable to take any steps to removc the evils complained of. I am credibly 
informed that the captains of these vessels, when warned off by the local authorities, 
refused to leavc, asserting that they would occupy the ground till forcibly driven off. 

5 



The Overseer of the County resides at too great a distance. to be applied to in an 
emergency of this kind, and I would strongly recommend the appomtm?nt .of a competent 
intelligent man, with magisterial power, as Overseer for the Eastern Dlstrr.ct of Charlotte 
County comprising the Parishes of St. George, Pemfield, an~ Lepreaux, with Local War
dens in'the several parishes to act under his directions. This officer should ~ave power 
to swear in a boat's~crew, in cases of emergency, an-l take such steps as the eXigencies of 
the case migbt demand. . . 

As the duty is a responsible and highly importa~t one, a first-cla.ss man ID p~IDt of 
intelligence and judgment will be required, and I WIll take the earhes~ opportuDl~y of 
consnlting with John Bolton, Esq., 1\1. P., of the County, as to the selectIOn of a SUitable 
man for the office of Overseer of the Eastern District, and suitable men for the office 0 t 
Looal Wardens, the result of which consultation will be reported to you without loss of 
time. 

Respectfully submitted. 
(Signed,) W. H. VENNING, 

Inspector of Fisheries for New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. 

" ROYAL ALFRED," 
Bermuda, 5th March, 1869. 

SIR,-I have the bonor to acquaint your Excellency that I have directed Commodore 
Phillimore, the Senior Officer at Jamaica, to send to Bermuda, the" Niobe," " Royalist," 
"Dart" and" Mullet," which vessels I propose to employ in tbe ensuing summer tor the 
protection of the Fisheries in Newfoundland and the Gulf of St. Lawrence. . 

I have also ordered tbe" Phoobe," Frigate, Captain Bytbesed, to rejoin my flag at 
tbis Island from Barbadoes, and she will be ready to proceed to Quebec on the opening of 
the navigation, should the Lords Commissioners ot' the Admiralty desire me to afford a vessel 
of War of' her class to that part of my command. 

The" Minstrel" Gunboat will also be stationed on the Northern Division. 
I shall be glad if your Excellency will inform me at your earliest convenience if these 

arrangementR meet your wisbes, and :lDy information your Excellency may be able to afford 
me in reference to the fitate of the fishery question with the United States, will be of ser. 
vice to me in framing my instructions to the Cruisers. 

The "Hritomart" Gunboat now employed in the West Indies, mi"'ht come to the 
Northward if actua'ly necessary, tbough her ~ervices, on account of the di~turbed state of 
Hayti and Cuba, are useful in the South. 

(Signed,) 

His Excellency, 

I bave, &c., 
HODNEY MUNDY, 

Vice-A dmiral. 

The Right Honorable, Sir JOITN YOUNG, Hart., G. C. B. 
&c., &c., &c. 

(Uopy,) DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISHERIES, (Fisheries Branch,) 
Ottawa, 29th April, 1869. 

. 'fhe undersign.ed bas tb~ honor to recommend to the Governor General in Privy Coun. 
cIl, that un~er s~ctJ.on one of t~e Statute ,passed during last Parliament, and eutitled, "An 
Act respectw[J lzslllll:; by FOI'c1gn Vessels, be be authorized to continue the "'rantinO"of fish. 
ing licenscs, for the year .186~, to. toreign fishing vessels, admitting forei~n fish~men to 
fish,. and dry and cure fish In Canadian waters witbin the limits described in the aforesaid 
seCtion, at the same rate of two dollars per ton measurement., as was adopted for the past 
year. 

. With a view to render I?o;e effectual tbe system of licensing thus temporarily con-
tInued for the current year, It IS recommended that the Naval Oflicers in command of Her 
l\1aj.esty's vessels, .and also t,he Fishery Officer~ and others engaged in the service of pro
tectIDg the fisheries of Canada, or charged With the duty of issuing such licenses, be in. 
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structed.to disconti~ue the practice of giving foreign fishing vessels" three warnings" 
before either enforclDg the acceptance of licenses, or being compelled to depart from the in
shore fishing grounds under pain of seizure, and that a single warning during the whole 
season, and the lapse of twenty.four hours, shall be allowed, as providcd in the second sec
tion of the above recited Act. 

Also that commissioned officers (or some competent persons specially deputed there
for) on board of Her Majesty's ships employed un the service of protecting tha fisheries, 
be empowered to grant licenses to U niled States fishing vessels, whenever and wheresoever 
they shall be met with, and may be rC(luircd to procure the same, for which purpo~e a sup· 
ply of blank licenses, duly stamped, should be furnished through the Admiral for distribu
tion among the officers, or persons, so authorized to grant them and receive the fees paya· 
ble thereon for remittance to this department. 

As it may be necessary again to recognize, interchangeably, the licensc~ issued by 
Canada and Prince Edward Island, occasion sbould be taken to direct the attention of the 
authorities of that Province to the laxity and evasion which have existeu in respect of requir
ing foreign vessels, frequenting the Island harbors and fishing stations, to be provided with 
licenses. Reference is requested to reports on this subject, dated 15th September and Hth 
November last. 

In addition to the services ofthe government vessels" La Canadienne " and" Druid," 
it is nece~sary to employ boats' crews at Ports Hood, lIIulgrave, Digby, and Westport, in 
Nova Scotia, L'Etang Harbor,West Isles, Miscou, Fox Island (Miramichi), in New Bruns
wick; either at the .Magdalen Islands or Chaleur Bay, in Quebec. Arrangements may be 
made for these crews to act under the general direction of the officers in command of the 
government vessels, and to receive further directions and aid in case of need from Her 
Majesty's ships. If practicable they would also be placed under charge of some of th'3 
local fishery overseers, who could be supplied with licenses for ensuing to an7 foreign ves
sel, to the owner of which the alternative of seizure or acceptance might be afforded, after 
the prescribed notice, by any of Her Majesty's commissioned officers, or Uanadian officers 
in command of vessels (others than the boats referred to) engaged in protecting the fish
eries, to whom such refusal shall be reported. This plan would be at once more efficient 
and economical than to adopt the suggestions already mado by Admiral Mundy, and 
referred to in a report from this Department of 22nd May last, to employ several small 
sailing vessels, to cruise along various parts of the coasts. Should another suggestion how
cver, offered in the Admiral's despatches of last year be now adopted-namely, to allow 
boats from Her Majecty's cruisers to move ab:>ut in the vicinity of their ships and detect 
foreigners fishing without licenses-the system would be materially improved, particularly 
if the officer in charge, or some other person on board, be ready to issue licenses. 

The estimates for the fisheries service, during the latter part of the year ending 30th 
June next, and the first half of the ensuing financial year from July to 31st December, not 
having made any provision for these additional expenses, the funds which it is intended 
to provide for the year from the 1st July, 1869 to the 30th June, 1870, being also very 
limited, it will be necessary now to supplement them, in order to give effect to the recom· 
mendations herein submitted, at least to the extent of enforcing the system throughout the 
summer and autumn months.. A further sum of at least $3,200 would be required. 

The Minister further submits that it may prove desirable to make use of either of the 
Provincial steamers, when not otherwise indispensably occnpied during the fall mackerel 
fishery, in conjunction with the other vessels employed; but this would be done only in 
case of absolute necessity, and can, it is believed, be effected without material expense 
except for coal, and. by economizing closely the funds obtained for maintaining the 
steamcrb 

The whole respectfully submitted. 
(Signed,) P. MITCHELL, 

Minister of Marine I1nd Fisheries. 

COpy of a Report of a Committee of the Bonorable the Privy Courcil, approved b!l B,-s 
Excellency the Governor General in Council ,.n the 29th .April, 1869. 
The Committee have had under consideration the memorandum, dated 29th April 1869, 

from the Honorable 1he Minister of Marine and Fisheries,submiting for Your Excellency'S ap· 
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proval, certain recommendations on the subject of Iicensin9 foreig~ vessels to fish. in Ca;adi:n 
waters and suo-gestin", the mcasures which he considers It expedlc.nt to ~dopt m or er 0 

secure' a bette~ observ~nce by such vessels of the regulations estabhsh~d ID reference
l 
th~~e

to and requestiDO' a further appropriation for the current year of $3,200, to enab e Im 
to' give effect to the recommcndations submitted. . .. 

The Committee advise that the recommendatIOns con tamed m the said memorandum 
be approved and acied on. 

Certified. 
(Signed,) 

To the H onorablc 
Thc Minister of Marine, and Fisheries, 

&c. &c. &c. 

WM. H. LEE. 
(]Jerk, Privy Council. 

COpy ol n RCp01·t of a Committee of the Honoraule the Privy Council, approved by His 
E:ccellency the Governor General in Council on tlle 5th May, 1869. 

On the recommendation of the Honorable the Minister of Marin~ and . Fis~eries, ~he 
Committee advise that the form of notice to foreign vessels employed m fishmg m Canad~an 
waters be approved and published, anti that it be disseminated in such manner as the Mm
ister shall direct. 

Certified. 
(Signed,) 

'1.'0 the Ilonorable, 
The Minister of Marine, and Fisheries, 

&e. &c. &c. 

DOilIINION OF CANADA. 

WM. n. LEE. 
Clerk. P. C. 

DEPARTMENT OF l\IARINE AND FISIIERIES, (Fisheries Branch,) 
OTTAWA, 1st May, 1869. 

PunLIC NOTICE an(l the attention of FO"eigll Fishermen is hereby drawn to the provis
ions of an .Act of the Pm·liantent of Canada entitled: 

" An Act respecting Fishing by Foreign Vessels," which renders liable to seizure and 
confisoation any foreign ship, vessel or boat found fishing,'.,or preparing to fish, or haTing 
fished (in British Waters,) wilhin three marine miles of any of the coasts, bays, creeks, 
or harbors, whatever, of Canada, and (as affects United States ships, vessels or boats,) not 
includcd within the limits specified and described in the first article of the Convention of" 
1818, unless provided with a license. 

l,icenscs lU"y be haJ, on payment at the rate of $2 per ton measurement as follows: 
On board the Governmcnt Armed Schooner "La Canadienne," in the Gulf and 

River St. Lawrence, through Napoleon Lavoie, l<Jsq., in command; , 
On board the Government Armed Steamer" Druid," on the coasts of Nova Scotia, 

New Brunswick, and Quebec, through Capt. P. A. Scott, R. N. in command; 
AI,SO 

At the l\~arin~ and l?isheries Office, Halifax, N. S., throu~h H. W. Johnston, Esq.; 
At the Fisheries Officc, St. John, N. n., through W. H. Venning, Esq.; 

AND 
At Port Hood, Cape Breton, N. S., through the Customs Officer, E. D. Tremain, Esq.; 
At Port Mulgrave, N. S., through the Customs Officer, V .• r. Wallace, Esq.; 
At Port Hawksbury, N. S., through the Customs Officer, Maleolm McDonald, Esq.; 
At Cape Canso, N. S., through the Customs Officer, Wm. Bigelow, l~sq.; 
At P'ictou,.~. S., through the Customs Officer, D. McCulloup;h, Est!.; 
At lort Dlglby (Bay of Fundy) N. S., through the Customs Officer Bottsford Viets 

Esq.; I , 
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At Westport, (Bay of Fundy) N. S., through the Customs Officer, R H. Ruggles 
Esq. ; 

At Grand M.anan Island, (Bay of Fundy) N. R, throngh the Local Fishery Overseer, 
W. B. McLaughhn, Esq.; 

At St. Andrews (Passamaquoddy Bay) N. n., through Lthe Customs (Hlieer, J. H. 
Whitlock, Esq. ; 

. At West Isles, (Passamaquoddy Bay) N. 13., through the Customs Officer, J. R. 
Dlxon, Esq. ; 

At Beaver Harbor, (Bay of Fundy) N.R, through the Local Fishery Overseer Leon· 
ard Best, Esq. ; , 

At Shippegan Island, N. B., through the Customs Officer, P. J. N. Dumaresq, Esq.; 
At Miscou, N. B., throu~h the Officer ill charO'e of the boat's crew' 
At Fox Island, (Miramichi) N.B., through the Officer in char<Yeofthe boat's crew' 
At New Carlisle, (Chalcur Day) Quebec, through the Customs "Officer, John Fraser: 

Esq. ; 
At Perce, Quebec, through the Fishery Overseer, 1'. Vibert, E"(I'; 
At Gaspe Basin. Quebec, through the Customs Officer, J. C. Hclleau, E~'1'; 
At Amherst, (.Magdalen Iolands) through the Officer in charge of the boat's crew, and 

thr011gh the Customs Officer, J. J. Fox, E,,!_ 
1'. i\I ITCIIELL, 

Miuister of l\Iarine, and Fisheries. 

COpy 0/ a Report of" Committee of the IlolloraUle the 1'1''-''.'1 Council. "pproved by His 
Excellen('y tlte Governor General1'/t Coltncit un the 7th JI(t!!, lSlj!l. 

On the recommendatioll of the Honorable the Minister of i.lIarine and Fisheries, the 
Committee advise that the accompanying draft of" Special Instructions" which he proposes 
to issue to the officers in command of the Government vessels "La Canadienne" and" Druid" 
employed in the fisheries service, be approved by Your Excellency. 

Certified. 
(Signed,) 

The Honorable 
The Minister of lI1arine and Fisheries, 

&c. &c. &., 

W~I. n. LEE, Clerk. 1'. C. 

DOMINION OF CANADA. 

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS to the Officers ('omm(lIl1hll!] the (JOI'I'rmnent Vessels " La Ctt1l(t· 
dienne" and" Druid," engaged in pro/ectill!] the Fi.<ha;('s (If Canada. 

DEPARTMENT OF lI1ARINE AND FISIIERIES, (Fisheries Branch,) 
Ottawa, 1st May, 186£1. 

SIR,-The Government having decided to continue the system of granting Licenses 
to foreign fishing vessels, for the year 186£1, admitting foreign fishermen to fish and dry 
and cure fish in Canadian -Waters, and land upon the coasts of Canada for the purposes of 
curing fi~h and drying their nets, certain special directions for your guidance during the 
ensuing season, in addition to the ordinary instructions for protecti\"!g the Fisheries in the 
Gulf and River St. Lawrence, are thus made necessary. 

This issue of Licenses takes place under the provisions of the Act Tcspcctillg Fishing by 
Foreign Vessel. (31 Vic. cap. (1), copies of which arc herewith; and your particular 
attention is directed to the 8everal provisions of said statute affectillg the powers and pro· 
ceedings therein prescribcd. 

Blank Licer;ses to the number 01'-----, nllUlbered from---to---, both 
numbers inclusive, dated at Ottawa, the 30th day of April, IS6!J, and signed by me, are 
enclosed for your use. Each I.-iccnse issued must be filled up with the name of the vessel, 
of what place, name <,fmaster, number of crew, and tonnage, and cou[]tersigne<i by you. A 
full registry thereof should be kept, and these particulars form part of your returns. Also 
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note thc actual date of deli¥ery of each License. Returns of t?e Licenses granted shall be 
made at the close of the ~e",;on, in thc forUl of the accompanywg blauk statements. 

In addition to issuing Licenses through you, and th:ough the C~stoms Offic~rs at 
Ports Hood. l\Iulgrave, Plaistcr Cove, Hawkesbury, ShIp Harbor" PlCtou, Cap.e Canso, 
lliF,by and We<tl',;rt, in Nova Scotia; West Isles, St. Andrews,. L'h~ang ~lld Shlppe~a~, 
in New Brunswicl,; Amherst, Port Daniel, Paspebiac, New; t.,arllslc" ?asp,'! and P?rce In 

Qll~bec,-thl) Department purposes to employ efficient boats crews ot. from lour .to SIX men, 
cach uuder the control of a :Fishery Overseers, of the location of whICh yo~ ~ill be ~uly 
informed. 't'hese will be subject generally to your direction, ~nd also rcc:'I\'? lD~:ructl.ons 
and aid in case of need from commi,sioned officers belonglDg to lIer JIaJesty s shIps. 
'L'hey will be furnished from here with blank forms of Licenses to be offered to t?reign 
fishing vessels not otherwisc provided, and will report to you, or some of Her i\IaJ.esty·s 
Officers, any refusal to al"'('pt the samc. and whatever trespass may have beeu ,;umUlltted; 
but boats' crcws are not authorized to capture or seize any v,,,scl. 

Licenses arc mUlu"lly interchangeablG with thooe iosued for fishiug in the waters of 
Prince Edward Island by the Government of that Province, tor the eurrent 5eason only. 
Keep separate entries of the different forei;::n vessels holding suc!!. Lice.nses, and report 
where they are fouud. aud in what branch of the fishery they are at the tIme engaged. 

Although tLe above named A,I'; "nd the License system apply to all foreign vessels 
and fishermen, it is prouable thut in pra,:liee An:eriean ve'sels and Fi,hermen chiefly will 
be concerned. Therefore it io requisite fur you tu be morc especiaU\ inic.rmed of the rela· 
tion of United States citizens to fishing privilegei! in the waters of Callada, as well of a 
common and concurrent nature, as those of an exclusively Canadian character. 

The terms of the l?jr;;t Article of the Convention of the 20th October, lSIS, between 
Great Britain and the United States, has since the expiry of the Heciprocity Treaty gov
erned the participation of American fishermen in the G uli' and Labrador fisheries. 

1. United States fishermen may exercise thc liberty of fishing in common with British 
subjects alollg that part of the coast of Can:Hla extendiug from Mount J oly, near the River 
Grande Natashquhan, to the easterly limit of Canada, at Blanc Sablon Bay, and at the 
Magdalen Islands; and enjoy freedom also to land and cure fish on certain of the unsettled 
shores of the Labrador coast. Wherever any settlement exists the privilege of landing 
and curing fish may be enjoycd by previous agreement with the settlers, or with proprietors 
of the ground. 

2. In all other part,q foreigners arc precluded from fibhing within three marine miles 
of Canadian shores. American vessels may, howcver, enter into all bays and harbors f'lr 
certain specified purposes under such restrictions as may be ncces,ary to prevent abu~e by 
fishing or otherwis~. 

With regard to the IIlagdalen Islands, although the liberty to land and to dry and 
cure fish there is not expressly given by the terms of the Convention to United States 
fishermeu, it is not at J,resent intended to exclnde them; nor is it desirable to impose a 
narrow construction on the term "unscttled." Places JontaininO' a few isolated houses 
might not, in some instances, be susceptible of being considered ~q "settled" within the 
meaning and purpose of the Convention. Something would, however. depend upon the 
f~ctB of the situation a~d tho circ~m8ta.nc(s of .the .iiettle~ent. Private and proprietary 
~Ights. forI? ~n elc?lcnt ID the conSIderatIOn of thIS pomt.. Thc gencrally conciliatory spirit 
ID whICh It IS desnahJe that you bhould carry ont these mstructions and the desire of Her 
~lajeBty's (;ove\'lIlJlcn.t that r!ghts or exclusion s~ou!d not be ;trained, will probably 
Influence you 10 Ul~klDg liS faIr and liberal an applicatIOn of the term as shall consist with 
the just cbimR of all parties. 

Americans ~o ndmittcd should be made aware that, in addition to beino- obliO'ed in 
commo~ .wi~h t.ho~~ sU?jects of Her Majesty with whom they exercise conc~rrent privi
leges of fishlllg III Colomal waters, to obey the laws of the country and particularly such 
-:'-cts . and Hegulation; as. exi8t to ensure the peaceab.le and pr~fitable enjoyment of the 
fisben;s by all p;:sons entItled thereto) they are 'pecullarl,}'. bound to obser¥e peace and 
order IU the quael settled places to whICh by the lIberal spmt of these instructions they 
may be admitted. 

~he limits within which yo~ will, if necessary, exercise the right of excluding 
AmerIcan vessels or boats. and U mted States fisheru,en, are for the prcsent year to con-
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tinua exceptional. . Di~c?-Ities have arisen in former times with respect to the question, 
whether the exclusive hmlts should be measured on lines drawn parallel everywhere to 
the coast 3nd describing the sinuosities, or on lines Foduced from headland to headland 
ac~o~s the entrances of bays, ?reeks, or harbors. Her Majesty's Government are clearly of 
oplDlOn, that by the Convention of 1818, the United States have renounced the right of 
fishing not only within three miles of the Colonial shores, but within three miles of a line 
drawn across the mouth of any British Bay or Creek. It is however the wish of Her 
J\j~jesty's Gov~rnlllent. neith~r to concede, nor, for the prdsent, to e~force any rights in 
this respect whICh are ID their nature open to any serious question. Until further in· 
structed, therefore, you will not interfere with any American fishermen unless found with· 
in three miles of the shore, Of witbin three milos of a line drawn across the mouth of a 
bay or creek which is less th:;n ten geographical miles in width . 

. With reference to those inshore fishings, it is proposed for the current season to allow 
Umted States fishermen to resort to them on the basis of their participation in such privi. 
leges under tbe Reciprocity Treaty of 1854. The special definitions of rivers !md mouths 
of rivers, and the description of fishery reserved under t1at Treaty for the exclusive use of 
British subjects, will be those stated in the awards of the Joint Commission and in the 
Article 1 of the said Treaty. Also the same reservations in respect of private property 
and pre·occupation will be maintained. 

The conditions upon which such liberty will be thus continued are: 
1. Compliance with the Fishery Lnws, itIunicipal ltegulations, and Harbor Rules of 

Canada; 
2. Taking out a License for the season of 130!), and paying thc License Fee charge. 

able thereon. This License Fee will be rated by you on the tonnage of each vessel or 
boat at the rate of two dollars per ton measurement. 

'Vhere you find any difficulty in ascertaining tonnage, or have good reason to snspec~ 
misrepresentation, you will estimate the same, and charge the dues accordingly. 

Should the master or crew, owing to the unexpected nature of this demand, and from 
having left any United States port unprepared with funds for such a purpose, be unable to pay 
the license fee in cash, you will take a drntt on some responsible person, payable at the port 
W hence the vessel or boat has sailed or outfitted, or at some otber convenient place. This 
draft should be made payable at ten days' sight, and you will forward it immediately to 
O~tawa for collection. Bc particular to endorse on the License a memorandum of the modc 
of payment, and a supplementary condition to the effect that if payment shall fail to be 
made or secured on such draft being notified or presented, the License shall lapse. 

After accosting every United States vessel ur boat actually within a maritime league of 
the shore, along any other part of the coast except Labrador and around the l\1agdalen 
Islands, or within three marine miles of the entrance of any bay, harbor, or creek "hich 
is less than ten miles in width, either fishing, preparing to fish, or having obviously 
fished within the exclusive limits, you will offer the owner, master, or person in charge a 
License on the above terms. 

Should the owner, master or per~on in charge of any foreign ship, vessel or boat., being 
clearly within proscribed limitil :md so found fishing, preparing to fish, or having fished 
therein, refuse or neglect to take and pay for a License, yet after being duly notified to 
depart and informed of liability to forfeiture, still wilfully persist in despite of' a single 
warainO' and the lapse of twenty.four hours' notice, to remain and fish in such waters, or 
shall b~ 3<>'ain found fishing, preparing to fish, or having fished, you will seize and detain 
the ship v~s8cl, or boat for an infraction of the Statute of Canada, entitled, "An Act 
rellpect'il:g Fi,hi1!!/~Y Foreign Vessels," oopies of which are herewith for use and distribu
tion. 

Compulsory means may be employed; but such resort to force wiII be jllstified oaly 
after every other prudent effort has failed. 

If from threatened resistance and obvious determination to contest (he seizure, and 
because of the inadequacy of your ow n force, you shall believe any attempt at capture lia
ble to be frustrated, you will warn the parties of the futility of resistance and that you are 
authorized to procure tbe assistance if needed of any of Her Majesty's cruisers. 

If' a ship, vessel, or boat be found violating the Convention, or resisting consequent 
seizure, and she shall be enabled momentarily to effect her escape from the vicinity, she 
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remains still liable to seizure and detention during the same voyage, if met by yourself in 
Canada waters, and in British waters everywhere if brought to account by Her Majesty's 
cruisers. 

The Act of Parliament already mentioned subjects to forfeitu.re any forei~n: ship, 
vessels, or boat wllich is found fishing, or having fish~d, or ~repanng to fish WIthlD the 
prohibited limits, and provides for the enforcement of thIS ~orfelture: . , 

In your capacity of a Customs Officer you cannnot receIve any aId from Her MaJe~ty s 
vessels, but only for unlawful fishing. It is therefore preferable that your proceedlDgs 
should be taken under the Act above referred to. 

All seizures mnst be placed as soon as convenient in the custody of the nearest Cus
toms Collector j and information, with a statement of the facts, and the depositions of your 
sailing master, clerk, lieutenant, or mate, and of two at least of the most respectable ofy~ur 
crew, be despatched with all possible diligence to the Government. Be careful to descrIbe 
the exact locality where the .fishing took place, and the ship, vessel, or boat was so ~eized. 

On capture it will be desirable to take part of the foreign crew abroad the ves~fll 
under yonr command, and place some of your own crew, as a measure of precaution, on 
board the seized vessel. If your ordinary complement does not admit of this being done, 
or if because of several seizures the numher of your hands might be to much reduced, you 
will endeavour to engage a few trustworthy men to supply any such emergency. The por
tion of foreign crew taken on board the Government vessel, you will land at the nearest 
place where a Consul of the UniLed States is situated, or where the readiest conveyance to 
any American Consulate in Canada, or the other British Provinces, may be reached, and 
leave them there. 

When any of Her Majesty's vessels about the fishing stations or in port, shall be met 
with, you should, if circumstances permit, go on board and confer with tlle Naval Com
mander and receive any sug!1:estions hfl may feel disposed to give, which do not conHict 
with these instructions, and afford him any information you may pOEsess about the move
ments of forei~n craft, also inform him of what licenses you have granted and what vessels 
accosted. 

Do not fail to make a full entry of all circumstances connected with foreign vessels. 
noting their names, tonnage, ownership, crew, port, place of fishing, cargo, voyage and 
destination, and (if ascertainable) their catch. Report your proceedings as often as possi
ble, and keep the Department fully advised on every opportunity of where instructions 
would most probably reach you at stated intervals. 

These instructions, it is almost needless to add, should be carried out with the ut
most forbearance, discretion and firmness j and the Government relies upon your tact and 
judgment in performing the special duties which circumstances have thus attached to the 
Fisheries Service with which you are charged. 

They shoul~ be communicated t~ the C?mmanders of any of Her Majesty's cruisers 
you may meet wlth, and a form of the license ID use should be left with each of them 
with your countersignature theroon. ' 

Oonsiderable inconvenience is caused by Canadian fishin"" vessels and those belong
ing to Prince Edward Island, neglecting to show their colors. "'Pleass draw the attention 
of the masters to this fact, and request them to hoist their colors without requirin ... to be 
hailed and boarded. <> 

I am, Sir, 
Your obedient Servant, 

(Signed,) P. MITCIIELL, 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 

OTTAWA, 10th May, 1869. 

To the Governor General, Ottawa,from Government HOllse, Prince Edward island, (via 
Pictou, N. S.) 

.. The Government. of this Island will agree. as they did last year to the interchange
ablhty of the fishery licenses. Cable not yet laid to this Colony. Could not answer first 
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telegram received On the 7th instant, earlier. No boat leavinIY for Pictou until to.day, 
although a boat arrived 8th instant, bringing second telegram. 0 

(Signed,) ,il. HODGSON, 
Administrator. 

(Copy.) Ottlwa, 4th May, 1869. 
~!R,-:-The Gov.eroor G?ller~1 has been pleasccl to ;~I'l,oint.you aFishery Officer under 

the }lsl~e7tes Act, with Maglstenal powers for the DomiUlUll of C;.uaJa, for all the purposes 
of the Fishery Laws. . 

Copies of these Acts are herewith for your use, the provisions of which it will be 
your outy to enforce. 

Special instructions fur the present season, with reference to granting I,:censes to 
foreign fishing vessels, are also herewith. 

Enclosed is a printed form of the Oath of Office which it is necessary for you to take 
and subscribe under the Fisheries 'Act. rIC:lSU retain ale copy as completed, and return 
the other to be filed in this office. 

I have the honor to be, 
Sir, 

Your obedient Servant, 
(Signed,) P. l\hTCHELL, 

P. A. Scott, Esq., i\l inister of l\J arine and Fisheries. 
Commanding Steamer "Druid," Ottawa. 

A similar letter was written to L. Lavoie, Esq., Fishery Officer, commanding "La 
Canadienne," Ottawa, same date, 

(Copy.) Ottawa, 3rd May, 1869. 
SIR,-I have the honor to forward, for transmission to Sir Rodney ~iundy, -twelve 

copies of the formal instructions addressed to the Fishery Officers in charge of the Gov· 
ernment vessels "La Canadienne" and "Druid" engaged in protecting the Canadian 
Fisheries, for their guidance in thc issue of Licenses to foreign fishing ve~sels. 

Also, I am to enclose two hundred copies of Blank Fishery Licenses for foreign fishing' 
vessels, numbered from 402 to 601, both numbers illclusive, dated here the 30th April, 
1869, and signed by the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, under authority of an Order of 
thc Governor General in Council of the 29th ultimo. Also, 25 blank forms of statements 
of Licenses issued, that the Issuing Officer or other person may the moro conveniently 
make return~ of the same. 

The Minister directs me, while enclosing these forms, to refer to that part of the 
report from this Department of the 29th ultimo, which was approved of by thc Minute of 
Council above mentioned, suggesting that some persons on board of Her Majesty's vessels, 
or in charge of boats from the Imperial oruisers, should be authorized to issue such 
Licenses; and to add that the present number of forms is snpplied for Vice·Admiral 
Mundy, to be disposed of in that manner, should the suggestion be accepted and carried 
out hy his orders. Each License granted shonld be countcrsigned by the Issuing Officer, 
or other person. 

Moneys collected a.<! License fees may be paid to the credit of the Receiver General, 
through the Branch of the Hank of Montreal, at Halifax, :lB "Collections on Fishing 
Licenses." 

I have the honor to ho, 
Sir, 

Your obedient Servant, 
(Si"'ned~) W. F. WHITCHER, 

F. Turville, Esq., C Eor the Hon, the: Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 
Governor's Secretary, Ottawa, 

6 
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(Copy,) Ottawa, 31'd May, 1869. 
SIR,-I have the honor to acquaint you for the inform~tion of Vi()e:Admir~1 Mundy, 

with the names of places and persons, where an? from whom hcen.ses to ForeIgn ti~hlDg v~ssels 
for the year 1869 may be procured, as stated lD the accompanying prlDted notlC~, eople~ of 
which have been circulated and posted at the various places resorted to by foreign fishIDg 
vessels on the eouats of Canada. 

'l'he Minister directs me respectfully to suggest the desir:.bleness of given local ~ub
licity to these notices, through Her Majesty's Consuls at Boston, and Portland, who might 
be requested also to cause copies te be circulated through the Vice-Consuls and Consular 
Agents in neighbouring ports where American fishing vessels, which frequent Canadian 
waters during the fishing season, usually outfit and resort. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

(Signed,) W. F. WIIITCIIER, 
}1'or the Honorable the Minister of Marine llnd Fisheries. 

F. Turville, Eeq., Governor's Secretary, 
Ottawa. 

(Copy,) Ottawa, 4th May, 1869. 
Sm,-The Government having decided to continue for this year the system of issuing 

fishery licenses to foreign fishing vessels, under the Fishery laws, I am directed to enclose 
for your use two hundred blank licenses, numbered from 602 to 801, both numbers inClu
sive, dated here the 30th April, 1869, and signed by the Minister. Please forward such 
portion of this supply to each of the Customs Officers in Nova Scotia, to whom it is usual 
to intrust the granting of the same, as they will probably reqUire for use during the cur
rent season. The places designated as most convenient for the delivery of licenses, and 
where foreign vessels are accustomed to call along the coasts of Nova Scotia are,-Ports 
Hood, Pictou, Mulgwvc, Hawkesbury, Cape Canso, Dig-by and Westport. Should you 
know of any others to which it is desircble to saud licenses, please include them. Report 
afterwatds how the forms are distributed. The Officers in command of the Govern
ment vessels" La Canadienne " and" Druid," will also is;ue licenses, forms for which arc 
to be supplied to them from here. A copy of special instructions to each, is herewith for 
your own information. It is further expected that some persons will be authorized on 
board of Her Majesty's ships engaged in the fisheries protection service to grant licenses, 
for which purpose copies h~ve been sent to Vice-Admiral ~Iundy. It is presumed that 
you have stili unused a suffiCient number of blank forms of returns of licences issued, to 
answer for the present year. 

The rate at which license fees arc to be charged is $2 per ton measurement. 
Each license will be countersigned by the Issuing Officers. The fees collected are to 

be paid over without any deduction t~ the I?ominion T.reasury, through you, and~ sums 
equal to five per cent., on the same will be afterwards paid on demand (with their returns) 
throua;h this Department for the Officers' labors respectively. 

Reference may be h:1'1 to the copies of' the Fisheries Act with which the is~uinO' 
Officers are already furnished for the text of the statute,entitled "An Act respecti~g FisMl

l
g 

"y Foreign Vessel.~," also, for Chupter 94 of the Revised Statu~es of Nova Scotia . 
. Shou}d these Officerll at au:r !ime require ai~, instructions or specifie advice in eon

ne!'llOU With the enforcement ot tne Acts above Cited, the Department will readily assi~t 
them. 

It should however .Le impresse~ UPo? them, that all due prudence and precautions 
are expected to characteflze their deahng With these foreign fishing vessels. 

I have the honor to be, I::Hr, 
Your obedient servant, 

(Signed,) W. F. WHITCHER 
For the lIonorable the Minister of Marin; and Fisheries. 

H. W. Johnson, Esq., 
Marine and Fisheries Office, Halifax, N. S. 
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A similar letter to the above was written and despatched to W. H. Venning, Esq., 
Iuspector of Fisheries New Brunswick: and Nova Scotia, the same date. 

(Copy.) 
DErAR'rMENT OF MARINE AND FISIIERIES, (Fisheries Branch,) 

Ottawa, 11th May, 1869. 
SIR,-The Government having decided to continue for this year the system of issuing 

fishing licenses to foreign fishing vessels, under the Fishery Laws, I am directed to enclose 
for your use 12 blank licenses,numbel'cd from 1003 to 1014,uoth numbers inclusive, dated 
here the 30th April, 1869, and signed by the Minister. 

I also enclose 6 blank forms ofreturDs of licenses issued, and :!5 copies 0[' .1 notier, 
enumerating the several persons authorized to issue these licenses, for p.,sting aL c()lJ~picuou, 
places in your neighbourhood. 

The unused blank forms of licenses arc to be returned here at the cnd of the season, 
and should there be any discrepancy between the numbers furnished and issued, and t.he 
residue returned, please state it. 

I ha,o tho honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

(Signed,) W. F. WIIl'fCHER, 
]<'01' the Honorable the Minister of IIIarine and Fisheries. 

J, J. Fox, Esq., Collector of Customs, 
Amherst, Magdalen Islands. 

Similar letters were written and despatched to J. C. BeHeau, Esq., Collcctor of Cus· 
toms, Gaspe Basin; to John Fraser, Esq., Collector of Customs, Nelv tJarlisle, and to P. 
Vibert, Esq., Fishery Overseer, Perce, at the same time and date. 

(Copy.) OTTAWA, 4th ~Iay, 1869. 
Sm,-l have the honor to apply for your authority for Capt. Scott, R. N., who is 

charged with the command of the Steamer Druid, employed in the service of protecting 
the fisheries, to procure through the Deputy Adjutant General at Halifax, (Lieut. Col. 
Sin clair) the armamer:t detailed in the memoranda overleaf, either from the naval arsenal 
at Halifax, or from our own stores, if in possession of the articles required. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 

The Honorable 
Sir. G. E. Cartier, K. C. B. 

Minister of Militia. 

(Signed,) -._ 
~n 

Your obedient servant 
P. MITOHELL. 

!·iinister of Marine and Fiaherie~. 

(Copy.) 
MEMO. of armament required for Government Steamer Druid :
Two guns, six (or nine) pounders, with necessary stores; 
100 rounds of ammunition for same; 
100 detonating tubes; 
20 muskets (naval rifles) and bayonets, complete with belis, pouches, &c. &c. 
500 rounds of ammunition for same; 
20 cutlasses, &c., &c. 
20 pistols. 
300 rounds ammunition, &c. for same. 

Ccrtified. 
W. F. WUITOUER, 

For HOll. the l\linibter of Marine& Fisheries 



STATEMENT of the Fishing Licenses issued to American Fishing Vessels during the year 1868, in the several Provinces forming 
the Dominion of Canada, with the names of Owners, Tonnage, Port, Amount of License Fee, and name of Officer. 

NOVA SCOTIA. 

Rote 
Amount 

of REMARKS. Name of VC,"!. I Owners. Port. Ton.. Men. I Where Issued. I' Name of Officer. 

I iper Ton.1 Licen.e 

__ ~ _____ ~_. __ i _____ ----1--- ----I-----I--l~~,----
I I I S et3.\ $ c\s. ~:' .. :.0:·· .... · .. · ............ ·iJas. W •. E.ton ........... jCa.tine, Mc ... ::......... 54 16 IPort Mulgrave ......... Vincent J. Wallaee... 200 108 ~O 

••. 1"." ····" ...... "" .. IJ · L(WIS .................. IGloueester, Ma,' .. ".... 4~ 14 do ......... do '" 2 00 92 00 
T •. i·cp·,].;l. .............. ,t'atriek Fanning.. ..... do ........ I ft7 16 do ......... do .. , 200 13.1 00 
1I, ,',twu·,d ......... '''IS. Feder ................. WellBeet, 1I1a.s ........ , 61 16 do ......... do ... 2 00 122 00 
:P. Dunb.r ................ ,JO>OPh Dunbar ......... Castine, Me.. ........... 61 15 do ... ... do ... 2 00 122 00 
J.. G. Tart ................ Daniel Dougla .......... Gloucester, Mass...... 70 IS' do do 2 00 HQ 00 
Gbntirleer .............. Geo. U. Arey ............ INewburyport, 1I1ass ... 1 33 12 do ......... do 2 00 66 00 
)1artba Ann ............. n. P. Jewctt.. .......... Camden, M............... 69 17 do ......... / do 2 00 138 00 
R. A. Kiogsbury ....... Wm. Mulloch ........... "_lllleel, Mass......... 55 16 do ......... do 2 00 no 00 
-Frecd<Jtll ................. )I08es M. ~urray ...... Gloucester, MUSS ...... , 32 10 do ......... do 2 00 64 00 
c .. R. :J';,ue ............... lIeDr~ S';"~th ............ Salem, Mass .............. , 47 13 do ......... do 2 00 94 00 
Ab,.,",l ~rnwu .......... Jas. :lIeNel!.. ............ Gloucester, Mass........ 44 13 do do 2 00 88 00 
J .. W. Pailfiol:l.. ........ Adin Stor~y .............. Rockport, lIIa.s ......... , 38 11 do do ... , 200 7600 
Huam Power ............ Jas. MeKmnon .. · ...... IGloucester, Ma,......... 42 12 do do... 2 00 8400 
Charger ................... Wm. H. Thoreton...... do ....... 51 14 do do... 2 00 102 00 
Tidal Wave ............. S. D. Rich ............... Hingham, M ....... "... 40 12 do do '''1 2 00 80 00 
Grace Darling ........... J. L. Fernald ............ I Cnmdeo, Me .............. I 45 13 do do... 2 00 90 00 
Wm. V. nutohing ...... John Parkhurst ......... 'G1oucester, Ma.'........ 52 14 do do 2 00 104 00 
Indl!s (boat) ............. ,z. Rioh .................... Pro~iocoton, Mass ..... ' 24 7 do do 2 00 48 00 
Rio Gran,]e ............... B. F. Rioh....... ......... do ..... 37 10 do do 2 00 74 00 
Lotiio F. llab,on ...... ·lwm. Grecnleaf.. ....... Gloucester, lIrass ....... 1' 53 15 do do 2 00 106 00 
F(,rcft queen ............ Albert Farr........... ... do ........ 51 13 do 110 2 00 102 00 
n;:. L. Wetherell... .. · .. ·IS. Morrison.............. do ........ 53 14 do do 2 00 106 CO 
LIght Foot. .............. jJ" •. Wells ................ , do ........ , 50 H do ......... 1 do 2 00 100 00 
F.Q111ty .................. ,. Thos. Klmball. .......... , do ........ 16 6 do ......... do 2 00 32 00 
Arc"b ..................... B. F. Torrey ............. , do .. ..... 40 13 do ......... 1 do 2 00 80 00 
Fanny .................... J. H. Gilmour ........... Hingham, Ma's ....... -;., 45 14 do ......... do 2 00 90 00 
Traverse ................... F. Gott ................... Swan'sIsland,Me..... 42 12 do ........ do 200 8400 
John Pew ................. H. IIutchings........... do ...... 40 12 do ......... , do 2 00 80 00 
Effort (boat)... . ...... Cha •. Loveland ........ New London, Coon.... 9 ·1 do ........ do ... 2 00 18 00 
Ranger .................... Alex. Weston ............ G!oucester, .Ma" ....... ' 37 11 do ......... do ... 1 2 00 74 00 
"i'ion ...................... R. D. Cobb ............... HIDgham, M.BB......... 43 13 do ......... do ... 2 00 86 00 
John Wesley ............ C. C. Poole ............... ,Rockport, 1I1uss......... 45 12 do r do ... 200 '0 00 

11 

~ 
fI>. 



L. B. Snow, ........ , .. " Wm. Rampson .......... Truro, Ma,.,....... ...... 36 13 I do do 2 00 72 00 
Chal<lydollY . '''''''''''' Gilbert Davi' ............ (]loucester, Ma.......... 4.3 14 do do 2 00 86 00 
DaY!d A, Osier .......... Cba •. W. O.i.r ....... ,.. do .. ..... 26 10 do '........ do 2 00 52 00 
Chappnr.U ......... ,... F. H. Steel ............. St. a.org., M.......... 41 14 \ do ......... do .. , 2 0.0 82 00 
Laura Sayward ......... Ep', S"yward &; Co ... Gloucester, Mass........ 68 14 ITalif"" ................... H. W. Jobnson......... 2 00 136 00 
Hy:. Ell,worth.. ........ do ... do 59 14 do.. .................. do 2 00 I' 118 00 
narriett Samantba ..... D~vid Low &; Co........ do 58 17 do """'"'' ........ do ......... 2 00 116 00 
Madam Roland ......... Philip Johnston......... do 62 16 Port Ha"k.bury .. , .. , .. ~lalcolm lIIODOnaIL./ 2 00 124 00 
Alhambra ................. Gao. Steel................. do 57 14 do ........ do ... 2 00 I 114 00 
Madannska Maid..... Wm. Brown.. .... ...... do 63' 16 do ........ do .. ' 2 00 126 00 
F£.nklin A ............. David Melanpon........ do 65 17 do ....... do ... 2 00 130 00 
Granad .................... ,\oeo. St.el........... ...... do 59 14 1 do ........ do · .. 1 2 00 119 50 
Samuel Gm.rt.......... do.... • .......... do ........ 51 14 do do .. I 2 00 102 00 
Fleetwood ............... R. S. Smitb .............. North Haven, lIIass ... ' 55 14 do do... 2 00 no 00 
Geo. B. LenDro .......... T. Callihtr............. Gloucester, Ma, .... " .. I 58 115 INorth Syde.y ........... Thos. Sam. Bown ..... 1 2 00 116 00 

Bay stat .................. \W. Wal,b............... do ....... I~I~_I do do ..... 2 00 I~~I 

CANADA ~ROVINCE OF QUEBEC.) 

M<>ntro.e .. ·• .......... • .. ·IEPir. S.wyard ........... !Glouc.ster ................ \ 42 \11 Iport of New CMli,le .. IJ· Fraser.................. 200 8400 I 
Comet ................... Micb. F.loh .............. N.wburyport............. 22 11 do .. do....... ......... 2 00 4400 
Whisper ................ Geo. N. Jerts............ do ........... 18 11 do " do .................. 2 00 36 00 
Alln Maria ............... Wm. Parsons &; co .. ·IGlonceswr, Mas ........ 1' 41 I 12 GasP" Bay ..... • ........ ITbeoPbile Telu......... 2 00 82 00 I 
Two Forty ................ Jo.h. Freud.. ........... do ...... . 63 I 14 Seven I'land,........... do ......... 2 00 126 00 
lI1&.sona .................. \Geo. H. Davi· .......... •

1 

do ........ 59 I ......... Perc":: ..... · ...... ·• .. · .. ·IPbilip Vibert ............ 1 2 00 I llg 00 
/ Sena or .... · .... · .... · .... IJno.Mclnni· ...... • .... ·IBuck.port, Me .... ·•· .... 

1

_
2

:: I· .. ~~··· do ................ " ••• \ do ........... , 200 $5:: :: I 
)? ~ ~~ ~~~_ ... ~ __ ~. Total amount of Licenses i.sued.=~.~:.-.~ ....................................................... _$_5_,_21_7_5_0 ______ _ 

DEPARTMBNT OF MAnINE AND FI8HERIlIS (Fisheries Branch), 
Ottawa, 10th May, 1869. 

W. F. WHITCHER, 
For the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 

~ 
;n 



RETURN 
To an Address of the House of Commons, dated 6th April, 1808; For 

Copies of all Correspondence between the Government of the late 
Province of Canada, the Government of the Dominion of Canada, 
and the Government of Newfoundland, in relation to the disputed 
question as to the Boundary Line between the two Countries in 
Labrador. 

By Command. 

HECTOR L. LANGEVIN, 
Sec1'etary f!f State. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE, 

Ottawa, 20th April, 1868. 

GOVERNOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Ottawa, April 17, 1868. 

SIR,-Referring to your Order of Reference on an Address of the House of Commons 
Alldres herewith of the 6th instant, for correspondence with the Government of Newfound-

returned. land, in relation to the disputed Boundary Line; I have the honor to 
inform you that there is no correspondence on record in this office on this subject 
with the Government of Newfoundland; but I enclose herewith copies of a corres
pondence that took place, in the year 1860, with the Colonial Office, with regard to the 
claim of Canada to Wood Island off the coast of Labrador. 

E. Parent, Esq., 
Under Secretary of State. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

H. COTTON, 
For th~ Governor General. 

Sir E. Head to the Duke 0/ Newcastle. 

(Copy,-No.16.) GOVERNMENT HOUSE, 
Quebec, 25th February, 1860. 

My LORD DUKE,-I have the honor to enclose a copy of a recommendation of the 
Executive Council of Canada, approved by myself, with reference to Wood Island on the 
coast of Labrador. 

This island is situated about 57° 10' west longitude, just at the entrance of the Strait 
of Belle Isle. 



Now if I am not mistaken the Commission of the Governor of Newfoundland limits 
the jurisdiction of that Government as follows:-

* * " * >I< * 
"J n and over our Island of Newfouudland and the islands adjacent, and all the Coast 

of Labrador from the entrance of Hudson's Straits to a line to be drawn due north and 
south from Anse Sablon on the said coast to the fifty-second degree of north latitude, and 
all the islands adjacent to that part of the said Coast of Labrador, ~s also o[ a!l forts a~d 
garrisolls erected and established, or which shall be erected or established, WlthlD. th~ said 
Island of Newfoundland and the islands adjacent, or on the Coast of Labrador W1thID the 
limits aforesaid, or in the said islands adjace~t to that part of the said coast, for and during 
our will and pleasure." 

It will be observed-1st. That the due north line forming the western boundary in 
Labrador of the Government of Newfoundland, begins to run from Anse Sablon or Blanc 
Sablon Bay, as it is called in Bayfield's Chart of 1832-4; consequently, that line of itself 
can affect nothing south of its commencemcnt. 

2. That the i~lands given to Newfoundland are those adjacent to the Coast 01' Labra
dor, belonging to that Government. But the word adjacent is hardly applicable to an 
island which is nearer to another territory, viz., that of Canada. 

If, for example, in dividing the bed of a river the islands were annexed, respectively, 
tJ tk bank to which they were adjacent, no one would say that an island which was 
nearer to the right bank than it was to the left could be called adjacent to the latter. 

I hold, therefore, that the whole of Wood Island, which clearly, according to Bay
field's Chart, is mueh nearer to Canadian ground than it is to the Territory of Newfound
land, must be taken to be already part of the Territory of Canada, and I have to request 
Your Grace's consideration of the question. 

I have, &c., 
(Signed,) EDlIJUND HEAD. 

His Grace the Duke of Newcastle, 
&c., &c., &c. 

To the La,c Officers of the CrolOn. 

(Copy.) GOVERNOR'S SECRETARY'S OFFICE, 
Quebec, 7th May, 1860. 

GENTLEMEN,-J am directed by His Excellency the Governor General to transmit 
No. 35, April to you the accompanyinb copy of a Despatch from the Secretary of State for 
13th, 1860 •. the Colonies, !eB~eoting Wood Island on the coast of Labrador, and to request 

that you Will report to HIS 1!:xcellency on the legal bearing~ of the case. 

(Signed.) 

The Law Officers of tho Crown, 
&c.,· &c., &c. 

I have, &c., 
R. J. PENNEFATHER, 

(iol'ernor's Sec1·etary. 

The Duke oj Newcastle to 1:1il' Edmltnd Bead. 

(Copy,-Canada,-No. 35.) DOWNING STREET, 13th April, 1860. 
S.IR,-I have to acknowl.edge your D~spatch, No. 16, dated the 24th February last, 

enclosiDg a copy of a Report fr~m a Committee of the Executive Council of Canada ap
proved by yourself, recommendiDg to my consideration the question whether the I~and 
called Wood Island or" Ile au Bois" on thc coa~t of Labrador, should be held to belong 
to Canada or to Newfoundland. 

2: yo~ refer me to "Bayfield's Ohart of 1832-34," and consider that the Island 8slaid 
do~n I~ thiS chart cannot be est?emed "adjacent" to that part of the Labrador cout, 
~h\Ch IS placed b,f R:0yal lnstru.chons nnder the Government of Newfoundland, and that it 
IS consequently wlthm the Terntoryof Canada. On referring to this chart, I cannot sa,. 
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that I think it so conclusive on the question of proximity as it appcars to yourself. Be· 
fore, however, Her Majeity's Government consider this question further, they would be 
glad to havc beforo them a Report of the Law Officers of your Government, as to the legal 
authority on which the elaim of Canada rests to the Territory to which you cousider thc 
J( Geo. 3, csp. 83. island an appendage. I refer you, among other matter for 
49 .. 3, .. 27. the consideration of those Officers, to the Acts of Parliament 
3 &; 'Vie. " 35, Sec. 60. named in the margin. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed,) NEWCASTLE, 

To the Law Officers of the Crown. 

(Copy.) GOVERNOR'S SECRETARY'S OFFICE, 
Quebec, 28th September, 1860. 

GENTLEMEN,-I am directed by His Excellency the Governor General to draw your 
attention to my letter of the 7th May last, transmitting copy ef a Despatch from the Sec· 
retary of State for the Colonies, on the subject of Wood Island, and to request that you 
will report to His Excellency on the legal bearings of the question with as little delay as 
pos8ible. 

The Law Officers of the Crown, 
&0., &c" &c. 

I have, &c., 
(iiligned,) R. J. PENNEFATHER. 



SUPPLEMENTARY RETURN 
To an Address of the House of Commons, dated 6th April, 1868; For 

Copies of all Correspondence between the Government of the late 
Province of Canada, the Government of the Dominion of Canada, 
and the Government of Newfoundland, in relation to the disputed 
question as to the Boundary Line between the two Countries in 
Labrador. 

By Command. 

HECTOR L. LANGEVIN, 
Secretary if State. 

DEPARTl\lENT OF THE SECRETARY OF ST.-\TE, 

Otta.wa, 6th May, 1868. 

(Canada,-No.35.) DOWNINO STREET, lath April, 1t160. 
SIR,-I have to acknowledge vour Despatch, No. 16, dated the 2-!th February last, 

enclosing; a Copy of a Report from a Committee of the Executive Council of Canada, 
approved by yourself, recommending to my ccnsideration the question whether the Island 
called Wood Island or "Isle au Boia," on the Coast of Labrador, should be held to belong 
lo Canada or to Newfoundland. 

~. You refer me to Bayfield's Chart of 1832-:~-!, and consider that the Island, as laid 
down in this chart, cannot be esteemed" adjacent" to that part of the Labrador Coast 
"hich is placed by Royal Instructions under the t;overnment of Newfoundland, and that 
it. is consequently within the T(.rritory of Canada. On referring to this chart, I cannot say 
that I think it so conclusive on the question of proximity as it appears to yourself. Be
fure, howevcr, Her ;\Iajesty's Government considers this question further, they would be 
;;Iad to have before them a Report of the Law Officers of Your Government, as to the legal 
14 Gco. 3, Cap. 83. authority on which the claim of Canada rests to tho territory to 
4U Cleo. 3, Cap. 27. which you consider"the island an appendage I refer you amon(T 
:I & ·1 Vie., Cap. 35, Soc. GO. other matter, for the consideration of thos~ Officers, to the Aot~ 
of Parliament named in the margin. 

Governor, the Right Honorable 

I have, &0., 
(Signed,) 

Sir K Head, Bart., &e., &e., &c. 

NEWCASTLE. 

(Copy.) CROWN LANDS DEPARTl\1EN1', 
. " . Quebec, 11th October, 18GO. 

SIR,-In compliance WIth your rcierence to the Honorable the Commissioner of 
Crown Lands, c?d.orsed on a letter from. the, Secretary of His Excellency the Governor 
General, transmlthn~ a Despatch from lh~ 1 ,ra('r, rh,' Duke of NcwcastIe~ respectin~ Isle 
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au Boia on the Coast of Labrador, I have the honor of transmitting, together with the 
refer~nce, a Report of the Commissioner, in regard to the exact geographical position of 
that Island. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your most obedient humble servan t, 

(Signed,) ANDREW RussELL, 
The Honorable Assist. Commissioner. 

The Attorney General, &c., &c., &c., 
Quebec. 

(True Copy.) 
DEPARTJlIENT OF CROWN LANDS, 

Quebec, April, U·64. 
Assist. Commissioner. 

Governor's Secretary transmits, to the Law 0.tjiCC1·S of the Crown, Copy of D"sp,t/('hjrom thp 
Secretary of State for the Colonies, rcspccting Isle <tu, Bois on the coast of Labrador. 

(Copy,-No. 1:3,:357,-1860.) 
Referred to the Hon. the Commissioner of Crown Lands for report as to the exact 

geographical position of island. 
(Signed,) GEO. ET. CARTIER, 

Attorney General. 

DEPARTl\IENT OF CROWN LANIl~, 
Quebec, 10th October, 1860. 

The only exhibit of the coast of Labrador, upon which any certain knowledge of the 
exact geographical position of the Island known as "Isle au Bois," can be safely and satis· 
factorily relied, is the hydrographical chart, better known as Captain Bay/ield's Chart of 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence and Strait of Belle Isle, published in sheets by thc Admiralty of 
England in 1843. 

According to the chart (sheet No. 1) " Isle au Hois," called on the chart " Wood Is
land (which is in faet a translation from the French word" bois " into the English one 
" wood "), is situated on the northerly eoast of the western outlet of the Strait of Belle 
Isle from the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and adjacent to that part of the coast of Labrador, 
well known as the Basin or Harbour of " Anse au Blanc 8ablon." 

The island in its general configuration, is much in the shape of a right angled trian
gle, its northern or longest side bearing nearly due north-west and south-cast. The apex 
of the triangle being at the north-wcst extremity of the island, leaving a channel of about 
half of a marine mile between it and the main land, whilst at its south·eastern extremity 
or easternmost point, bearing nearly south-oiouth-west Jrom the easternmost point of the Bay 
of" Anse au Sablon," a broad channel of about two miles opens upon the Strait of Belle 
Isle. 

The geographical position of the above external boundaries of Wood Island, more 
especially as regards its eastern eXLremity as relative to the geographical position of the 
eastern boundary of the Province, to be hereinafter referred LO, may be set down, according 
to Captain Bayfield's said chart, as follows :-

Eastermost point ............ Latitude 5JO 23' 20" 
Southernmost point. ....... " 51 ° 22' 50" 
North-west extremity...... " 51°~!' 10" 

Longitude 57° 9' ;)3" 
" 57° 10' 20" 
" 5io 11' 40" 

Now, agreeably to the Imperial Act, 6 Goo. IV., chap. 5!.J, clause IX., whereby cer
tain parts of the coast of Labrador and adjacent islands are rcanncxcd to Lower Canada, 
and wherein it is enacted "that so mu('h of the said coast as lies to the westward of a line 
to be drawn due north and south from the Bay or Harbour of' Anse au 8ablon,' ~·Il('lnsi,·c, 
as far as the 52nd degree of north latitude, with the Island of Anticosti and all other islands 
ill1j aCQllt to ~uc4 ~a!t, as I~~t aforesaid, of thc coast of Labrador, s]Iall be and the sam~ are 
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hereby reannexed to make a part of the said Province of Lower Canada," &e., the eastern 
limit or boundary of the Province, so as to include the Bay of " Anse au 8~blon," would 
properly lie at the southernmost point of that part of the Coast of Labrador, situate betw~en 
the said Bay or Harbour of" Anse au 8ablon," and the ~mall bay call.ed "~t. Clair" 
lying cast of said "Anse au 8ablon," as shewn on the chart, where from a h~e ~eIDg dra:wn 
due north to the 5Znd parallel of latitude, all the territory to the west of said hne pertal?s 
to Canada, whilst all or allY islands lying west of a line drawn due south f!o~ the ~foresald 
southern most point or eastern limit of the Bay of "Anse au Sablon," beIDg .adJacent to 
such part of the territory of the Province on the coast of Labrador, also, of rIght belong 
to Canada, and form part of the District of Saguenay in Lower Canada. 

Referring again to Bayfield's Chart, the easternmost point of thc Bay or Harbour of 
Anse au 8ablon, identical with the southermost point of that part of the coast of Labrador 
lying between "Anse au Sablon" and the Bay adjoining on the cast, appears so e.lear!y 
defined as to admit of its geographical position being set down from the chart as IYIDg ID 
latitude 51 0 25' I)" north, and in longitude west from Greenwich 57 0 8' 15". Whence 
a line drawn due south towards the sea will paes l' 20" of arc (equal to about 1,700 yards) 
to the eastward of the easternmost poillt of "Ide au Bois," which places that island geo
graphically within the jurisdiction of the Province. 

All which is respectfully submitted. 
(Signed,) P. 1\1. V ANKOUGHNET, 

DEPARTMENT OF CROWN LANDS, 
Quebec, 29th April, 1864. 

(True copy.) 
(Signed,) 

Commissioner Crown Lallds. 

ANDREW RUSSELL, 
Assistant Commissioller. 

IJAPRAIRIE, 12th ?throh, 1864. 
8IR,-ID my report of progress of the date of the :ilst August last, and in my 

general report of last year, I had the honor to bring to your knowledge the acts of 
authority practised by a Customs Officer of the Government of Newfoundland on Cana
dian Territory, at a place called Anse aux Blanes Sablons, in the 8trait of Belle Isle. 

These acts of authority consisted in the exaction of customs duties on goods that 
J)Icssrs. Fruing & Co., and l\Iessrs. Le Boutillier & Brothers had in their stores, which 
are situate.l in a part of I' Anse aux: B1ancs Sab:oll~, which has always been recognized as 
belonging to Canada, and which i~ made to appear ItB being within the limits of Canada. on 
a diagram officially furnished to me, in 1858, by the Department of Crown Lands, through 
the Provincial SCl'rctary's Office, at my demand, with a view to know exactly where the 
eastern frontier of Canada lay in the ~trait of Belle Isle, and how muoh our Province 
owned of l'Anse aux B1anes Sablons, and of the Island called l'IIe 1t. Bois, which is oppo
site to it, and oontains valuablo cod fishing establishmont.s, and being rich fishinO' grounds, 
Rnd which on that account it wonld be most important never to surrender to the Govern
ment of Newfoundland, as this island might be of great consequence in the future. 

It seems to me that Canada has a right to the whole of the Bay of B1ancs 8ablons, 
by virtue of the Imperial Act, 6 Geo. IV., cap 5t), while the Officers of Newfoundland (for 
along with th~ Cu~tom Offi?er above referred to, there was a .Judge scnt by the Govern
ment to ex:erClse hiS authOrIty on the coast), pretend it is entirely within the limit~ of 
the territory owned by Newfoundland on the coast of Labrador. 

Before last year, no Officer of Newfoundland had ever attempted to claim any authority 
beyond a line drawn from the Anse aux B1anes Sablons Brook, at the bottom of the said 
An~e, and extending due south to the sea, and as I did not myself pretend to "'0 beyond 
that sairllinc, nn conflict of jurisdiction was apprehended between the Officers of Newfonnd
land and Canada~ and, indeed, there has never been any difficulty bctween any officer of the 
last namcd ProvlUce and mc, but now with the prctenRions of the neighboring Govcrnment 
over the whole of A nor fI/lX Blancs SuU""s, IdUlI 11'1"1/ take place? Will there not be n 
confl~ct 0; authority bctween the officers of the two interested coulItries which will 
tl~rtaIDly turn to no good results? ' 
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Under the existing circumstances, and pending the decision of the Imperial Govern
mQnt as to the eastern frontier of Canada in the Strait of Belle Isle, I have the honor to 
ask you, Sir, to instruct me as to what I shall do next season in l'Anse aux Blanes Sab
Ions. 'WiIl I continue to exercise my jurisdiction over that part of the Bay which has 
always been recognized as belonging to Canada, or will I yield to the quite recent and 
cxtraordinary pretensions of the officials of the Government of Newfoundland. 

Hoping that I may receive an answcr before the openia;.:; of navigation. 
I remain, Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 
P. FORTIN. 

Honorable Wm. l\IcDougall, 
(Signed,) 

Commissioner of Crown Lands, Quebec. 

Report un the exaction of Cu,toms Dnties by thp, Gorcrl1ment of Neu!loundland, on 
Canadian soil. 

(Copy.) 
DEPARTMENT OF CROWN LANDS, 

Quebec, 19th March, 1864. 
The Commissioner of Crown Lands has the honor to report the recurrence of acts 

of jurisdiction on t.he part of officers of tll0 Government of Newfoundland, on that part 
of the coast of Labrador which is within the eastern frontier of Canada, at Blanc Sablon 
Bay. 

The Imperial Statute, (j Geo. IV, cap. 59, re-annexed to Canada certain portions of 
the coast of Labrador, and all adjacent islands, formerly within the Province of Newfound
land. That Act established the boundary line as drawn due north and south from the Bay 
of Blanc Sablon (inclusive) as far as the 53nd degree of north latitude, including all 
islands adjacent. In consequence of seizures made at "vood Island by the Customs Officers 
of Newfoundland, in 1860, a report of facts was made by this Department to the Law 
Offic_ers of the Crown, describing the geographical position of' the island and also the exact 
line of boundary, as laid down from the terms of the Imperial Statute. The joint opinion 
of the then Attorneys General is, that Wood Island is within the limits of Canada. Acting 
upon that opinion, the Department has instructed its officers to regard as Canadian territory 
and exercise authority over the islands and mainland situated west of the line so drawn. 
At the bottom of Blanc Sablon Bay, close to the frontier, but clearly inside (or westward) 
of such a line, there are important fishing establishments owned by Canadians. Last year, 
an officer of Newfoundland levied Customs dues at one of these establishments; and the 
parties aggrieved apply for redress through tltis Department. 

The undersigned respectfully submits this matter for the consideration of the Governor 
General in Council. 

(Signed,) WM. McDoUULL, 
Commissioner. 

Extract from P. Fortin's Report of progress, dated 17th August, 1864. 

"While at Blanc Sablons, I visited, as usual, the establishments that have always 
been considered as being on Canadian territory, and I was told at Messrs. LeBoutillier 
Brothers, and at Messrs. Fruing & Co., that the Collector of Newfoundland had been at 
their establishments and had exacted duties on the goods they had imported this year in 
the same way as they had done last year, which duties they had been forced to pay so as 
to avoid the seizure of their goods. I may add that the Officers of the Newfoundland 
Government claim the whole of Blancs Sablons Bay, and the whole of Isle it Bois as a 
consequence: The Western limits of the Government of Newfoundland (on the Labrador 
coast) is latitude, 51 0 25' north; longitude) 57 0 09' ,,'est. The words in, italic are 
oxtracted from the Governor of NeWfoundland's Commission. 

"On the 25th July, I met, at Blancs Sublons, the Government of Newfoundland's 
u rmed cutter Hawk, with Stephen Marsh, Esquire, Commissioner of Fisheries, on board. 
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This officer showed me how far he had been instructed to extend his jurisdiction, and it 
included Blaucs Sablons Bay, and the whole of Ile it Bois or Wood Island, and as my 
inRtruetions were to the effect that my jurisdiction extended over the whole of IIe 11 Bois, 
it naturally follows that there is a conflict of authority for that Island and a part of the 
An se of Blancs Sablons, and the inhabitants of these parts live in a great state of uneasiness, 
and business suffers on that account. It is very much to be hoped that the Govern
ments of Canada and Newfoundland will come to an agreement on that matter, and an 
actual boundary will be r,laced, so as to define precisely, and mark the limits of the eastern 
frontier of Canada in th~ Strait of Belle Isle." 

Extract from P. Fortin's Report of Progress, dated 7th August, 1865. 

"~'he Collector of Customs for Newfoundland, stationed at or near I'Ansc aux Blanes 
8ablons, had exacted this year, as well as last year, from the establishments of Fruing & 
Co., situate near the head of I' Anse aux BlaD~s Sablons; and of LeBoutillier Brothers, 
sitllate near the western side of rIle 11 Bois, customs duties to the amount of £48 sterling 
from the former house, and £40 from the latter. 

"This had taken place early in the season, and long before I could arrive at these 
places to be in a position to oppose the pretensions of the Newfoundland official and pro
tect the parties above mentioned. I will add, for your information on this snbject, that the 
Collector of Newfoundland, in support of the claim of his Government to jurisdiction over 
the contested territory, produces a copy of Sir Alexander Bannerman's Commission as 
Governor of Newfoundland, printed in the Royal Ga::ette of that Colony, in which it is 
stated that the western limit of the Government of Newfoundlaud (on the Coast of Labra
dor) is latitude 51° 25' north, longitude 57° 09' west, and includes Blanes Sablons (I' Anse 
nux Blanes Sablons) and Wood Island (l'Ile u. Bois). 

"If the said western limit of the Government of Newfoundland does extend to the 
parallel of lon3itude ;)7 0 (I~I' west, then it would seem by all the hydroO'raphical charts 
that I have in my possession that it would include" Blanes Sablons" und ,(, Woo;! Island." 
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